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ANNO 1VICESIMO-TERTIO

VICTORIA REGIN}.

CAP. T.

An Act to amend the Act respecting. the Represen-
tation of the People in the Legislative Assembly.

[Assented to 23rd April, 1860.]

HEREAS the Cities of Quebec and Montreal are each Preamble.
represented by three Members, and the City of Toronto

by two Members,iin the Legislative Assembly, and it is expe-
dient that the said Cities respectively should be divided into
Electoral Divisions each of whichb may be represented by one
Member, as the other Electoral Divisions of the Province now,
are,: Therefore, Her Majesty, byand with the advice and con-
sent ofthe Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada enacts
as follovs:

1. The City of Quebec shall be divided into three Electoral Quebec divi-
Divisions, to be called respectively: ded into three

electorýal 'dlvi-

1. Quebec West, uwhich shall consist of St. Peter's Ward
Champlain Ward, and so much, of Montcalm Waid as lies
south, of the centre of Artillery street, and its prolongation
paralel to, La Grande Allée to the City limits; witho much
of the Banlieue as lies South of the said line prolonged to the
Western Line of the said Banlieue ;

2. Quebec Centre, which shah consist of Palace Ward, St. Quebc
Louis Ward, St. Johi's Ward and so rnuch of Montcalm Ward Centre.
and of the Banlieue as will not be within Quebec West or
Quebec East;

3. Quebec East, which shall consist of St. Roch's Ward and Quebec East.
Jacques Cartier Ward, and that portion of the Banlieue 4o the
North of a ine prolonged towards the south-west from the

southern
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southern extremity of Jacques Cartier Ward, along the Cime
du Cap to the southwestern limit of the Banlieue;

Qualitication 4. The qualification of Electors of the Banlieue of Quebcc
of Electors. shah be he same as for Electors -vithin the City.

Montreal di-Modd ntl i 2. The City of Montreal, shah hoe divided into it Ece
vided into toral Division. to be calcd respcciively:
three electoral
divisions.
Montreal Montreal West, which ,hal consisi of St. Ann's Ward,
West. St. Antoinc Ward, and St. Lawrence Ward

Montreal 2. Montreal Centre, wluieh shah consistof the West Ward,
Centre. fli Centre Ward and the East Ward;

Montreal 3 Montreal East, which shah consist of St. Lewis Ward,
East. St. James Ward and St. Mary's Ward.

Toronto divi- 3. The City of Toronto shah bo divided ie two Electoral
ded into two Diviions, to b
electoral divi-
sions.
West Toronto. L West Toronto, which :hal eonsist of ail Ihat part of Ile

said City, ying West of tlec Centre ni of Yong Street;

East Toronto. .East Toronto, hich shalconsist of ail that art of the
said City, lying East of the said centre lin of Yon e stiec

Eacli electoral 4. Eaci of te said Electoral Divisions sheal b represented
division to re- ini the Legisiative Assembly by one -Member, and shall b.
turn.n cm-dait with as a separate City Electoral Division, under chapter

six of the Consoli.datcd Statlites of Canada, sribject to the pro-visions of viis Act.

As d Wards ï. Any portion of an-ad Ward in an suc Electoral ivision
adparts of shahl, as regards Poh1.s and polling-places at any clection under

Wards in the thsWa
imd CitieQ. sAci Iho eonsidered and deait wvith as a Ward; and thiat

.)ortonoftreBanlieewithin each ofthe said Electoral Divisions
for the City of Quebec, and every Ward in that City rs-
peetively, shast have within it two Poling places; and thisAct
shall not affect any enactmnent direeting more than one polling
place te C held in any Ward of Quebee or Montreal, and te
Wards of the said last mentioned Cities shalyfor the purposes
of this Act, be and rwmain bounded as they are for municipal
purposes at the time of the passing of this Act notwithstanding
any subseqent change ahiah cnay ho made for muni ipal
purposes, unless it be otherwise directed lie the At estal)ish-
ing such ncw boundaries.

Who shall be 6. The Sheriffoôfthe District of Quebcc shahl be'ex offlcio Re-
Returning urning Officer for each of the Eleetoral Divisions of the City
Oicers. of Qubec ;-the Shriff of the District of Montreal sha be ex

offcio Returnirn Offleer for each of the Electoral Divisions of
the
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the City of Montreal- and the High Sheriff of the Counties of
York and Peel shall be ex officio Returning Officer for each of
the Electoral Divisions in the City of Toronto

2. But at any General Election, or whenever in any case it Proviion
happens that writs of Election. issue at the same time, or so, when several

nearly at the same lime that the one is not returnable before the Writs ssue
other or others issue, for several Electoral Divisions for ývhich DviSions of
the same Sheriff would under the foregoing provisions, be ex the same City.
officio the Returning Officer, then only one of such writs shall
be directed to such Sheriff and the other or others to such
other person or persons, qualified in the manner provided by
the twenty-fifth section of chapter six of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, as the Governor hall appoint to be the
Returning Officer or Officers; and whenever more than one when there is
vacancy occurs in the representation of any one of the said more than one
Cities at the same time, then the writs of election for fillina vCaney, the

b Writs shall
such vacancies, shall issue on the sane day, and it shall be the issue at the

duty of the Returning Officers to whoin they were respectively mme time;
directed, to meet together and to agrce upon and to fix the opon nd t fi- bc held on the
same day for the nomination day, also to agrce upon and fix same day.
the same day for the opening of the Polls in each electoral
division of such City, in vhich an election is to be lield under
the said writs, and likewise to agree upon and 1o fix the sane
day for proclaiming the persons elected.

7. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall comle into force, Commence-
as regards the City of Quebec, immediately on its passing, and ment of this
as regards each of the other Cities mentioned therein, respect- Act
ively, whenever the seats of al the Members representing such
City in the Legislative Assembly become vacant, and not
before.

S. In lieu of the list whicl he is bound to make for Mont- To Lists of
calm Ward in virtue of the eleventh section of chapter Voters to be
six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada the Clerk of the ade for1 Montcalmu
City of Quebec shall make two ists for the said Ward, that
]s to say: a list of all persons who are entitled to vote in
respect of real property, situated in that part of Montcalm Ward
contained in Quebec WVest, and another list of the persons en-
titled to vote in respect of real property situated in that part
of Montcalm Ward contained in Quebec Centre; and mas- Pro
much as the list for the present year has been completed, the
Clerk of the City of Quebec shall, immediately .after the
passing of this Act, prepare the two lists above mentioned upon
the revised list for Montcalm Ward, and the said two lists shall
be substituted for the one list prepared for the said Ward
before the passing of this Act.

C A P .
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CAP. II.

An Act respecting the sale and manag emént of the
Public Lands.

[Assented to 23rd April, 1860.]

Preamble. TJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
XIL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada enacts as
fol]ows:

Department 1. There shai] continue to be and bc a Department for the
and Commis- anagement and sale of the Public Lands and Forests, o besioner of"TccfConLn";adtesm
Crown Lands. called The Departrnent of Crown Lands"; and the same

shall bc presided over by '' The Commissioner of Crown Lands"
for the time being.

Assistant Thcre shah continue to ho an " Assistant Coniiissioner
Commissioner (>f Crown Lands," whio hal ho appointed, from time ho time
of CrownLands-his as a vaéancy occurs, by the Governor in Couneil---and shaH
appointment, perforr such drtios in the said Department as ray be assignedduties an va bocr1 by the Governor in Conneil or thc Comnissioner cf

Crown Lands, and shall preside over the Department and dis-
charge therein the duties of the Comrnissioder of Crown Lands,
in the absence of that officer or in the case of a vaeancy in the
Office of Conmissioner, and shall, before entering on tlie duties
of his office, take an oath faithfully todischarge thesame, which
oath shall be administered by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, orany personby the Governor for that purpose appointed.

COM)UISSIONER AND OFFICERS OF DEPARTMENT.

DepartmenUt 3. The Department and Office of the Surveyor General ofthis
of Surveyor Province shall continue to be consolidated with the Department
General... nand Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, under the
of Crown superintendence and rnanagement of the last named Officer.
Lands conso-
lidated 4. Ail the powers and duties which, before the seventeenth
duters of day of Nlarch, 1845, were assigned to or vested in the Surveyor
Surveyor Ge- General, shall he vested inthe Commissioner of Crown Lands;
neral to beex- and the said powers and duties shall be exercised and performedercised and 0searmnoOlcperformeddby by him, or by any Assistants or Clerksin hisDepartment orOffice,
the Commis- or by any person whoim he, by an instrument ii \vriting under
sioner of his hand, authorizes to that effect, and under such name orCrown Lands. designation of office as he rnay fix, as effectually as thev might

before the said day have been exercised or performi by the
Surveyor General.

Governor may 5. The Governor may, froin tiine to time, appoint Officers
s and Agent, Io carry out this Act and Orders in Couneil under

agents under it, which Officers and Agents shall be paid in such manner and
this Act. at such rates as ihe Governor in Council rnay direct.

23 V1CT .
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6. The Governor in Council shall require from the Commis- Commission-
sioner of Crown Lands and from the Assistant Commissioner, er, Assistant

and from every Agent appointed under him, se curity for the Çoissiner
due performance of bis duty; Provided that all securities given giVe sCurity.underaer, Assistant0-

under any repealed et shall nevertheless continue in full force. ProvisO

7. No County or Resident Agent for the sale of Public Lands urchase, c
shall, within his division, directly or indireetly, unless by Agent of

1 1 ' land' &c.,iii
under an Order of the Governor in Council purhase any en to
[and which he is appointed to sell, or become proprietor of or vo Zod, and
interested in any such land, during the time of his Agency; and agent to for-
any such purchase or interest shall be void; and if any such
Agent offends in the premises, he shall forfeit bis office and
the sun of four hundred dollars for every such offence, to be
recovered in ction of debt by any person who nay sue fbr the

T. The Commissioner Of Crown Lands shall anually lay Conimissoner
before thè Legisliature, and within ten days after the meeting to report an-
thereof, a report of the proceedings, transactions and afairs of
tlhe Department during the year then next preceding.

EXTENT OP TI1S ACT --- ORDERS IN COUNCIL FOR CARRYING

IT OUT.

9 The Governor in Council iiay, froi time to time, dec are 1'rovisions of
the provisions of this Act, or any of them, to apply to the this Act may
Indian lands under the management ofthe Chief Superintendent be extended to

Indian E~anes
of Indian affairs, or to the Jesuits' Estates, Crown Domain or by Order in
Seigniory of Lauzon; and the said Chief Superintendent of Colincil.
Indian affaiis shall, in respect to the said Indian lands so
declared to be :subject to this Act, have the same powers as
the Commissioner of Crown Lands lias in respect. to Crowi
Lands.

10. The Governor in Couneil nay, fron lime to lime, imake g;ovcrnor in
such Orders as are necessary to carry out the provisions of °"C dy

this Act according to their obvious intent or to meet cases for carrying
which may arise and for vhich no provision is made by this out this Act.
Act ;--and such Orders shal be published in the Official
Gazette, and in such Newspapers as the Commissioner of
Crown Lands may direct, and shallbe laid before ithe Legisla-
turc within the first ten days of the Session next after the date
thereof; But no sucb Order shall be inconsistent with this Act,
save that the powers herein given to the Commissioner of Crown
Lands may be exercised by the Governor in Council, and shalt
be subject to any Order in Conneil regnlating or affýecting the
same frorn lime to tim.

FREE GRANTS LIMITEI).

11. Except as hereînafter provided, no frce grant of Public Free grants
Land shall be made. limited.

Cap.2
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n 12. Any claini to land arising under any Act or under anytion O claim Order in Couneil or other regulation of the Government here-arising un- îofo eGvc1mn in frce
der re eakd tofore in force, shall bu determined by the Commissioner ofActs, udrs Crown Lands, subject to such arrangement and order inin Council,,&c. respect to improvements on any particular lands as the Comn-nissioner may think just; or the same may be satisfied by issu-

Ing, to the party entitled, Land Scrip, or a'certificate entitlinghIn to purchase land to such an amount as the Commnissioner
of Crown Lands may find just; But nO claim for land arising frorrMilitia, United Empire Loyalist, or Military Riglits, shall beentertained unless the same was actually located or admitted,or proof in support thereof sufficient in the opinion of the Com-missioner of Crown Lands furnished, before the passing, on thefourtecnth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, of theAct sixteentli Victoria, chapter one hiindred and, ffîy-nine ; andall land srip or certilicates entitling parties to purelase landissued prior to the passing of thie said Act, shall be rccognizedand redeemed, in land or as payment for land ; provided thatsuch scrip and certificates bu presented and established in theoffice of the Com.uniissioner of Crown Lands before the firsiday of Janary, onc n m g) e g ndred andl si xty-two.

Frcc grants 13. The Governor in Council may appropriate any Publieto settle Lands as free granis to actual settlers upon orini the vicinity ofor near roads any Publie Roads opened through the said Lands in any newen settle- settlements under sucli regulations as shall from time to timemnents. be made by Order in Council ; But no such free grant shallexceed one hundred acres.

Lands nay 14. The Governor in Couicil. iy set apar r aapop atefor certain such of the Crown Lands as hedeems expedient for iepublie purpo. sites of Wharves or Piers, Market Places, Gaols, Court Houses,ses and fc Public Parks or Gardens, Town Halls, Hospitals, Places ofmade n trust. public Worasi, Buryimg Grounds, Schools, and for purposes'of AgriculturalExhibitions, and for other like public purposes,and for Model or Industrial Farms ; and at any time before theIssue of Letters PFatent tiherefor, may revoke such a propriationas sceis expedient; ---and may make free grants for the pur-poses aforesaid, the trust and uses to which they are to be sub--ject being expressed in the Letters Patent ;--But no such grantshah bu for more than ten acres in any one instance and for
any one of the purposes aforesaid ; except for a Model or Indus-trial Farm, which shall not exceed one hundred acres.

SALE A.ND mIC}NSES OF OCCUPATION AND ASSIGNMENT
THfEREOF.

Goverrnor in 1J. The Governorin Counci imw, row lime to lime, fix theCouncil
May fix pricemo. of p acic eo pur acre of the public Iands, and the terms and conditions&c., of' landîs. of sale and of settlement and payment.

16.
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16. The, Comimissioner of Crown Lands mav issue, under Licenss ofoc-
his hand and seal, to any persondvho has purchased or mnay cupation to be
purchase or is permittedtooccupy or lias been entrusted wvith issued to in-th re s sprittýocp be n tencling set-the care or protection of any public land, or who has received ticr -tbeir
or been located on any public land as a fiee grant, an Instru- effeet.
ment in the form of a License of Occupation-; and such perison,
or the assignec, by an instrument registered under this or any
former Actrpoviding for regi stration in such cases, may.take
possession of and occupy the land itherein comprised, subjeet to
the conditions of sicli License, and may ýthereunder unless the
same shall have been rcvoked or cancelled- maintain suits in
law or equity against any wrongdoer or trespasser, as effec-
tually as he could do under a Patent from thc Crown ;--and
such License of Occupation shall be primd facie evience for the
purpose of possession by such person, or the assignee under an
instrument registered' as aforesaid, in any such suit; but the às to-prior
same shall have no force against a License to cut timber licenses to cut
existing at thc tine of the granting thereof. nbr

17. Evcry License of Occupation heretofore grantcd, and Licenses of
vevry certificate of sale or receipt for money received on the Sale occupation

of Public Lands, and every location ticket heretofore granted or r as
made by the Commissioner of Crown Lands or any Agent of locationtickets
his, so long as the sale or grant to which suci license of occu- heretofore
pation, receipt, certificate, or location ticket relates is in force ,a e s
and not rescinded, shall have the saine force, and shall enure erect.
to the benefit of the party to whom the same was granted, or to
the assignee, by instrument registered as aforesaid, inthe sane
manner and to the same extent as the Instrument in the form
of a License of Occupation rnentioned in the ncxtprecedi5
section.

iS. Tle Commissioner of Crown Lands shail kcep a book C n ission-
fbr registering (at the option of the parties interested) the parti- er to keeppar iregister of
culars of any assignment made as well by the original nominee, assignments
purchaser or locatee or lessee of public lands or his heir or legal of clains to

-land$ - onrepresentative, as by any subsequent assignee of any suchpubhic what lrf en-
lands or the heir or legal representative of such assignee ;---and tries shal be
upon such assignment being produced to the Commissioner rmade therein,
with an affidavit of due execution thereof, and of-the time and their efeet
place of such execution, andthe names, residences: and occu-
pations of the witnesses, or as regards lands in Lower Canada
upon the production of sucb assignment executed before
Notariés, or before one Notary and two vitnesses, or of a no-
tarial copy thereof, the said Commissioner shall cause the
material parts of every such assignment to e registered in
such book of registry, and shall cause to be endorsed on
every such, assignment a Certificate of such registration, to
be signed by himself or the Assistant Commissioner ýo any
officer of the department .by hii authorized té sign such
certificates ;-And every sudli assigniment so registered shall First register-
be valid against any one previouslv executed, but subsequently ,

registered, valid.
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rroviso. registered, or unregistered ; but all assignments to be registered
must be unconditional ; and all the conditions of the sale, grant
or location must have been complied with, or dispensed with
by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, before such registration
ts made

On what proor 2. If any subscribing witness to any such assignmcnt
assignment is deceased, or lias left the Province, the said Commissioner
May bc re-

may register such assignment upon the production of an
witness dcii affidavit proving the death or absence of such witness and his
or absent. handvriting, or the handwriting of the party making such as-

signmient.

Commissioner 19. On ay application for a Patent by te eir, assignee or
rnay receive devisce of the original nominec of the Crown, the Commis-
proof in sup-
portofclain sioner Lands mayreceive proof in sucn manner-as-
Ior patent by hc may direct and require in support of any daim for a Patent
heir, &c., of vhcn thc original nominée is dcad, and upon i
deceased 110-
mince. thiat the dlaimn has bccnl cquitably and juistly cstablished, May,
Power to allow thi same and cause a patent to issue accoidingly; But
apply to Heir nothiig in this section shal limit the right of tue party daim-
and Devisee ina a Patent t make his application at iny time t0 the
Commission- t
ers re!3ervedt. Commissioners under the .Act respecting d1aim7s Io Lande in

Upper Oanadapplii f or a Patents have i eiried.

FORFEITURE F CLAtMSh orND igFinOancnfNT 0F FORFEITURE.

sale, Lu-., o 20. If thé Commissioner of Crown Lands imv satisied that
landty b any purchaser, grantee or locat c or lessea of any Publie
in case of Land, or any assignee claimine under or t eroigh hii bas
frad or e- been tilty of any fraud or imposition, or bas violated any
ror.--Al nothi inditiono sal i
caneations ne P tn o mae, grant, localion or ase, or of the
beretosere d isiof Occupation, or if any such sale, ga, ton in
made to conti- lease or License of Occupation lias been or is madeor issued
nue. error or mistake, lie rnay cancel such sale grant,location,

lease or license, and resumne the land thereiný iientioned, and
dispose of it as if no sale, grant,b location or leasethereof had
ever been cade; and al snc cancellations, eretofore made by
the Governor in Council or he Commissioner of Cro-n Lands,
rharl continue untl atered.

Mode f ob- 21. Wlic anypurciaser, lessecoroter person refuses or ne-

tinade to nt-

n c alets to deliver up possession of an and after revocation or
session, if set- pt
toer refuses to cancellation of th sale, grant, location, lease or License of Occu-
deliver up pation thereof as aforesaid, or yhe any person is ocrongfuly
atn o rl- In possession of public and and refuses tor vacate or abandon

inero otiotkene a cnelschslefrath-ctin

ceaser&lipossession of the same, thte Comissioner of Crow n ands
may apply to the County Jed ae of the County, orto a Judge of
the Superior Court ilo the Circuit, in shich the lad lies,:foran
Order in the nature of a Writ of Ibabere fa-as possesswnern, or
writ of possession, and the tsaid Judge, pon proof to bis satis-
faction that t e right or tile of the party to old suc lncin as

been
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been' revoked -or cancelled as' aforesaid. or ihat suoh person is
wrongfully in possession of Public Land, shall grant an Order
upon the purchasér; essee or person in possession, to deliver up
the same to the Cormissionerof'Crown Lands, or person by him
authorized to reccive the same ; and 'such Order shall have th'e
same force as a Writ of 'Habere facias posses.sionelh or writ
of possession; and'th'èSherif or any Bailiff-or person to'vwhom
the same inay )e entrusted for execution by the' Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, shall exécute the same in like manner
as hc would execute st'lh Writ in an Action of Ejecrtnent or
Possessory Action:

2. Whenevecr any rent payable to thé Crown on any lease of commisioner
Public 'Lands is in arrear,-the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or or bis agent

any Agent or Oflicer appointed under this Act and authorized or other offi-
by 'the Coniissioner of Crown Lands to act in such cases, may cer nny -issue'by~~~~a th omisioe istreass war-
issue a warrant, dirêcte~d 'to -any i person or persons by him rant for rent
iamed therein, in the' shape of a distress Warrant 'as in ordi- ofpublielands

nary cases of Landlord and Tenant; and the same proceed- n auear.
ings may be hiad thereon for the collectioi of such arrears as in
ihe said last mentioned cases'; or an action of debt as in ordinary Or action may

cases of rent in 'arrear may be brought therefor- in the name be hrought.
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands; but demand of rent shall
not be necessary in any case;

3. When by law or'by any deed, lease or agreement relating yo, notices
to any of the lands herein referred to, any notice is required to required in
be given, or any Act to be done, by or on behalf othe Crown, respect o
such notice may be given and Act done by or by the authority Crown Lands.
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands; and the' said Commis- Powers of
sioner of Crown Lands may, in respect of the Ordnance lands, Commissioner
transferred to the Province, exercise ail the powers which, be- as to Ordnance-

Lands trans-
fore the transfer of said lands to the Province, were vested ln ferred to te
the Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance prior to the province.
passing of the Act 19, 20 V. c.45.

PATENTS ISSUED IN ERROR.

W2.' Whnever a Patent has been issued to or in the nam e Erroneous pa-
of thc wrong party; through mistake' in the Crown 'Lanids De- tents may be.
partment, or contains any clerical error,- or misnomer, or wrong cancelled and

description' of -the land thereby intended to -be granted, 'the issued when
Comrmissioner of Crown 'Lands, (there beinfg no adverse claim,) there is no
may direct' the défective Patent to be canclelled and a correct adverse claim.
one to be 'issued- in its stead, *vhich corrected Patent 'shall
relate'back to the date' of the one so cancelled, and 'have the
same effect'as'if issued- at the date of such cancelled Patent.

23. In al cases in which grants or' letters patent have In cases or
issued for the same land inconsistent with each other through double or in-
error, and in all cases of sales or appropriations of the same consistent1grants, the
land inconsistent with each other, the Commissioner of Crown purchase mo-

Lands
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ney may be Lands may, in cases of sale, cause a repayment of the purchase
Pea t xnoney, it interest, or when the land has passed from the

other land original purchaser or has been inproved before a discovery of
may be as- the Cerror, or whcn the original grant or appropriation was a
l[a"nd free grant, he may in substitution assign land or grant acertifi-
cate ma:y he cate entitling the party to purchase Crown Lands, ofa sch value

nted. aexent astohim,the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Proviso. may seem jutst and equitable under the ci.rcumstances,; but no

such claim shall be entertainedl unless it be preferred within
five years from the discovery of the error.

compensation 24. Whenever by reason of false survey or error in the
tar deficiency books or plans in the Crown Lands Department, any grant,
reason ofralse sale or ap priation of land is found to be deficient, or any
survey or er- parcel of land contains less than the quantity of land men-
or in depart- tioned in the Patent tierefor, the Commissioner of Crownmental hookq

or plans. Lands may order the purchase money of so much land as
is deficient, with the interest thereon froin the time of the
application therefor, or if the land has passed from the
original purchaser, then the «pUrchase money which the
claimant (provided lie was ignorant of a deficiency at the
time of his purchase) has paid for so much of the land asis
deficient, witlh interest tiereon fron 1le time of the application
therefor, to be paid to him in land or in money, as lie, the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, nay direct, or in case of a free
grant lie may order a grant of other land equal in value to the
land so intended as a free grant at the time sueh grant was

r made ;-But no such claim shall be entertained unless appli-
cation has been made within five years from the date of the
Patent, nor unless the deficiency is equal to one tenth of the
whole quantity described as being contained in the particular
lot or parcel of land granted.

courts may 25. In all cases wherein Patents for lands have issued
decree patents through fraud or in error or improvidence, the Court of Chan-
irsue iner-be cery in Upper Canada, and the Superior Court in Lower Ca-
void ; deorce nada, may, upon action, bill or plaint, respecting such lands
to beregister- situate within their jurisdiction, and upon hearing of the

parties interested, or upon default of the said parties after
such notice of proceeding as the said Courts shall respectively
order, decree such Patents to be void ;-and upon a registry of
such decree in the office of the Provincial Registrar, such

Practice in Patents shall be void to all intents ; The practice in Court, in
such cases. sucli cases, shall be regulated by orders to be from time to time
Proceedings made by the said Courts respectively; and any action or pro-
under former ceeding commenced under any former Act may be continued
Acts may be under this section, which, for the purpose of any such action orcoutinued
ainder this. proceeding, shall be construed as merely continuing the pro-

vsions of such former Act.

MISCELLANEOUS
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MISCELLAN EOUS PROVISIONS.

26. The Comumissioner of Crown Lands shall cause lists of Lists pu-
the Public Lands for sale in the several Townships in Canada blic lands for

sae té 1,eto be made out from time to time, and adveèrtised or published psaeob
as he deems most advisable for ensuring general information.

27. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall traini, aS Lists orpu-early as possible in each year, to the Ri r of every County blic anssold
and RegistrationDivision, and to the Secretary- to.be trans-7 rreaurermitted yeàrlyTreasurer of every Municipality in Lower Canada, a list of to Registrars
the Public -Lands sold, granted, leascd or appropriated or set and toSecre-
apart to any person or for vhich licenses of occupation have been tary-Treasu-
granted in such Countyor Registration Districtor Division during T' rea of"mwi- 1 ý ýý. , , ' j ci palities ini
the year next preccdng and for which no Patents have issued, L. C. and
which said lands sha l be iable to the assesed taxes in the notice of
Townships in which they respectively lic from the date of <sales, &c . to
such sale or icense or appropriatign; and the purchaser, at the be given to
sale of any such lands for taxes, slidll, as heretofore, have, in the the-efret
lands so sold, the same rights only as the person entitled to daim as to taxes.
under the Crown at the time of such sale; and the Commissioner
of Crown Lands shall in like maner apprize each such Re-
gistrar and Secretary-Treasurer of the cancellation of any Li-
cense of Occupation or Patent, or of any sale, grant, lease,
tocation or appropriation ; from which time, until resold
leased or regranted, the land affected shall cease to be liable tr
taxes

2. The Registrar of the Province shall transmit, as carly as Lists of pa-
possible in each year; to lhe Registrar of every County and blic lands
Registration District and Division, and to the Secretary-Trea- patented to be

sent Io sainesurer of every Municipality in Lower Canada, a list of the yeary by
Public Lands patented during the year next preceding; and no Registrar of
return of lands other than those hereinbefore nentioned needî the Province,
be made.

2S. All Affidavits required under this Act, or intended to be Before whom
used in reference to any daim, business or transaction in the affidavits
Crown Lands Department, may be taken before the Jude under this

Act may beor Clerk of any County or Circuit Court, or any Justice of made.
the Peace, or any Commissioner for taking affidavits in anv-
of the Courts, or the Comm issioner of Crown Lands, or any
Agent of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or tie Assistant
Commissioner of Crown Lands, or any Surveyor duly licensed
and sworn, appointed by the Commissioner of Crown Lands
to enquire into or take evidence or report in any matter sub-
nitted or pending before such Commissioner, or if made out of

the Province, before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of, or the Bri-
tish Consul in any City, Town or other Municipality; .and any Perjury.
wilful false swearing m any such afidavit shall be perjury.

29
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Governor 29. Wheucver there is anygore or small tract ofland or Island,
mnay, by pro- which is not included in the original survey and description of
Lnnexo 'esto any Township, and is of too limited extent to form a Township by

adaaccnt itself,-the Governor may, by Proclamation, annex such gore or,
tOWnl"Ps- tract of land to any Township to, which it is adjacent, or partly,

to one and partly to another of any tVo or more Townships to
which it is adjacent, as he deems expedient; and from and
after the day appointed in such Proclamation,,or from the date
thereof, if no other day be therein appointed for the, purpose,
the tract of land thereby annexed to any Township shal form
part thereof.

Attested Co- 30. Copies of any records, documents, books or papers be-
pies ordepart- longing to or deposited in the said Department, attesed under

"c e®oe- the signature of the Commissioner, or of the Assistant Commis-
to be as evi- sioner, shall be competent evidence in all cases. in which the,
aence. original records, documents, books or papers, could be. evi-,

dence.

Employees of 31. No person holding an office created by or continued,
the Crown under this Act (save in the case provided for in the seventih
Land Depart- section) or employed in the Department, shall, while holding
meut Dot to -- 1
traeil in pu- such office or employment, directly or indirectly purchase any,
blie lands right, title or interest in any public land, or any land scrip, nor
or land scrip deal nor traffic in the sane, either in his own right, or by the.

-or take fees .

fbr ocial interposition of any other person, or in the name, of any other
labor. person in trust for himself, nor shal]. take or receive any fee or

emolument for negotiating or transacting any business con-

Penaity. nected, with the (utics of his office or employment ; And any
person offending in the premises shall forfeit his office or em-
ployment, and be liable to a penalty of four hundred dollars,-
to be recovered in action of debt by any person suing for the
sane.

Penalty on 32. If any agent, appointed or continued in office under.this
agent know- Act, shall knowingly and falsely inform, or cause to be informed,
ingly gxving. y

fase inorna- any person applying to him to locate or purchase any land
tion, &c. within his division and agency, that the same has already been,

located, assigned or purchased, or shall refuse to permit the
person so applying to purchase the same, or, where entitled,
to locate. the same, according to existing Regulations, such,
agent shall be liable therefor to the person so applying in the,
sum of five dollars for each acre of Iand %which the person so,
applying offered to locate or purchase, to be recovered by
action of debt ii any court of record having jurisdiction of the,
amount

îIindering 33. If any person or personis shall, before or at the time of
bidders at the public sale of any of the lands of the Province, by intimida-

oas tion, combination, or unfair management, hinder or prevent,,or,
the Province attempt to hinder or prevent, any person from bidding upon or
by intimida- purchasing any lands so oflred for sale, every such offender,

his,:
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his, her, or their aiders and abettors, shall, for every such of- tion, &c.,
fence, be guilty of a nusdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof a misdomea-
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding four* Ihundred dollars, o ori ,u°"d howimprisonment for a tern not exceeding two years or both, ln
the discretion of the Court.

34. With a vicw to remove doubts, and to quiet the titles to Patent orcertain lands heretofore granted, it is enacted, that the non title of paten-
observance and non fulfilment of the condition imposed in and tee or of any
by certain patents issued for.public lands, of taking the oaths subsequentby -ertin 1an1sý à-,ih-,i(y hé olhspurchaser notvhich may have been heretofore prescribed, in case of any affectedbynon
subsequent sale, conveyance, enfeoffment or exchange,'by the observance or
patentee, and of recording such oaths, within twelve months "!i' con-
after having taken possession, in the office of the Secretary of
the Province, or of performing certain settlement duties, shall
not affect in any way the patent or title of any patentee, or
of any subsequent purchaser or proprietor.

35. Whereas doubts have been entertained as to the power Doubts recit-
vested in, the Crown to dispose of and grant water lots, in the cd.
harbors, rivers and other navigable \vaters in Ulpper Canada, and
it is desirable to set at rest any question which might arise in
reference thereto, it is declared and enacted, tliat it has been sales and
heretofore and that it shall be hereafter lawful for the Governor appropria-
in Council to authorize sales, or appropriations, of such water tions of water
lots under such conditions as it has been or it may be deemed to be legal.
requisite to impose.

36. Ail legal proceedings, commenced in virtue of the Acts ,
repealed, shall be continued ; and the rights, acquired by virtue under repeal-
and under the Acts repealed, shall be valid, and all orders in ed acts conti-
Council, and Regulations of the Department, and acts done nued-proyi-

sions of Act tothereunder, and appointments to oflice now in force or existing, apply to lands
shall continue until altered or revoked, as if the said Acts had noW under
not been repealed ; and all the provisions of this Act shall patent, &C.
apply to lands under patent, grant, sale, location, lease or license
of occupation at the time of the passing thercof, as vell as to
îands disposed of after the passing hèreof

37. Compensation awarded under the twenty-third and Compensationtwenty-fourth sections of this Act (except where land is specifi- under s. 23
cally assigned therefor by the Conmissioner of Crown Lands) and 24, to beahsaha personaty-and all claims therefor shall be treated as personal estate and Excpt, &c.dealt with accordingly.

38. The term " Public -Lands " shall be held to apply to'Deanition flands heretofore designated or ,known as Crown Lands, School the term
Lands, Clergy Lands,,Ordnance Lands, (transferred to the Pro- " Public
vince), which designations, for the purposes of administration, Lands.
shall stil continue.

39; The twenty-second Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes Chapter 22 of
of Canada is repealed. C. S. C. re-

C A . pealed.
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CAP. III.

An Act to provide for the election ôf the Speaker of
the Legislative Council.

[ Assented to 23rd Aprit, 1860.]

W H EREAS by an At of the Parliament of the United
rreamm. Kingdom, passed in the Session holden in the twenty-

second and twenty-third ye.ars of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter'
Imperial Act, ten, " to empower the Legislature of Canada to make Laws
22, 23 V. e. " regulating the appointment of a Speaker of the Legislative

" Counci]," it is in eflct amongst other things enacted that it
shall be lawful for the Parliament of Canada to provide for the
election of a Speaker of the said Council, and for that purpose
to vary and repeal, in such inanner as to them may seem fit,
so much of the provisions of the Act of the said Parliament of
1lie United Kingdomi, passed in the Session holden in the third
and fourth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter thirty-five,

Uicon Act. " to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada and
for the, government of Canada," or of any other Acts of the

Parliament of the United Kingdorn as relates to the appoint-
ment of sneh Speaker; and whereas it is expedient to

provide for the election of such Speaker, and for that purpose
to repeal the said provisions of the said Act or Acts, as*
well as similar provisions of 1he Consolidated Statutes of
Canada: Therefore, 1er Majesty, by and with the advice and
eonsent of the Legislative Conncil and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows :

Certain provi- 1. The ninth section of the said Act, third and fourth Victo-
sions of the ria, chapter thirty-five, and so rnuc h of the provisions of the
Union Act and
of Cap. 3of same or of any other Act or Acts of the Parliament of the United
the Con. Stat. Kingdom as relates to the appointment of the Speaker of
of Canada, re- the Legislative Council of Canada, together with the twen-
Iating to the
appointment tieth and twenty-fourth sections of the first chapter, and the
of a Speaker fourth sub-section of the fourth section of the third chapter of
of the Legis- the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and so much of the ninth
lative, Counicil, eeteh
repealed. and seventeenth sections of the said third chapter of the said

Statutes as relates'to the office of such Speaker, are hereby
repealed.

Election of a 2. The inemhers of the Legislative Council in attendance
Speaker, how in the Legislative Council Chamber at the first convening of
and when to the said Council after this Act takes effect, and thereafter 'at
be had. each first convening of the said Council after the occurrence

of a vacancy in the office of Speaker of the said Council, shall
forthwith proceed to elect one of their number to be Speaker ;

erm of office. and the member so frorm time to time elected Speaker shall

preside at all sittings of the Legislative Council, and continue
to be Speaker of the said Council until his death or resignation,
or his ceasing to be a member of the said Council, or until the

day
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day before the first day of the meeting of the next new Parlia-
ment of Canada after that in which he was so elecied Speaker,
whichever may first happen.

3. Whenever the «Speaker of the Legislative Council, from Provision for
illness or other cause, finds it necessary to leave the chair supplying the
during any part of a sitting of the said Council on any'day, he place of the
may call upon any member thereof to take the chair and. to Scaker in
act as Speaker during the remainder of such day, or until being obliged
and unless the Speaker; himself resume the chair before the toeave the
close of the sittings for that day; or if the Speaker be prevented c1hairs, roë
by illness or unavoidable absence from attending in, the said
Council Chamber on any day or days, then the members of
such Council assembled at or after the hour to which such
Council stood adjourned, on being notified of such illness or
unavoidable absence by the Clerk of the said Council, may
proceed to elect one of their number to act as Speaker during
the time the said' Speaker shall be absent from one or other
of the causes aforesaid; and the müember so called upon or so
elected as aforesaid, shal take the chair and act as Speaker
accordingly; and every Act passed, and every order made and
thing done by the said Council while such member is
acting as Speaker as aforesaid, shall be as valid and effectual
to all intents and purposes as if done while thè Speaker himself
was presiding in the chair.

4. Al provisions of law now in force and not hereby Certain pro-
repealed, applying to Speakers of the Legislative Council visions to aP
appointed by the Governor, shall hereafter apply to Speakers 1peakers.
of the said Council elected under this Act, who Ïhall have
and enjoy the same honors, powers, rights and privileges as
Speakers so appointed have at any time had and enjoyed.

J. This Act shall take effect and be in force only upon, When this
from and after the day next before the first day of the meeting. Act shal take
of the next new Parliament of Canada affer the passing of the effec'
same, or upon, from and after the first occurrence of a vacancy
in the said Office of Speaker, whichever may soonest happen.

CAP. IV.

An Act relating to the Sinking Fund for the redemp-
tion of the Imperial Guaranteed Loan.

[Assented to 23rd April, 1860.]WX- HE REAS the Provincial Minister of Finance, acting Preamble.
under instructions frorh. the Governor in Çouncil, has

made arrangements with the Lords Commissioners of Her rangment
Majesty's Treasury, under which the securities representing ]made in Eng-
the sums arising from the payments made-by the Province to land by theb~~ ~ ~ of th rvica db inister of
the Sinking Fund for the redemption of the Provincial debt Of Finance, re-
one million five hundred thousand pounds sterling, guaranteed cited.
by the Imperial Government under the Imperial Act hereinafter

2 mentioned,
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mentioned, have been disposed of, and the proceeds, with
other moneys at the credit of the Province as art of the said
Sinking Fund, have been invested in four per cent. debentureof
the Government of India and in five per cent. New India Stock,
and directions have beeii given to the Financial Agents of the
Province to purchase such further amount of the said New
India Stock as, with that already purchased, will make one
million five hundred thousand pounds of the said Debentures
and Stock ;---And whereas, under the said arrangements, the
said amount of India Stock and Debentures will be inscribed
in the names of and held by the Trustees of the said 'Sinking
Fund named by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, and the interest accruing thereon will be applied:to
the paynent of the interest of the provincial debt guaranteed
by the Imperial Government'as aforesaid, any surplus of the
said interest on the said India 'Stock over that of the said Pro-
vincial debt being paid annually to the Financial Agents pf
this Province, and any deficiency therein being made goodtby
the Province, or repaid by it wilh interest at five per cent. per
annum, if advanced by the Imperial Government,-and the pro-
ceeds of the sale of the said New India Stock will be applicable
to the payment of the said Provincial debt as the Provincial'
Debentures forming it become due, the Province making good
any deficiency in the amountof the said proceeds Lo pay the sarne,
and any surplus in the amount of the said proceeds being
payable to the Financial Agents of the Province,--sothat by the
said arrangement the redemption of the said guaranteed loan
is provided for in fuil ;--And whereas, it is expedient to con-
firm ihe said arrangements and to provide by law for the dis-
continuance of the payments to the said Sinking Fund required
by the Acts hereinafter mentioned: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

The arrange- 1. The arrangements recited in the preamble to this Actare
ments men- hereby confirmed, and the sum or sums (if any) wyhich it ray

Pr°,eadbthe be necessary to pay under them onbehalf of the Province, may
confirmed. be paid out of any moneys forming part of the Consolidated

Revenue Fund ; and so much of the sixth section of the Act
forming chapter fourteen of the Consolidated Statutes of Ca-

And so much nada, in lituled : An Aci respecing the Public Moneys9, Debt and
of any Act as Accounts, or of any other Provincial Act, as would require or
requires any authorize the payment, after the twxenty-first day of January
further pay- pynnr
ment to the now last, of any percentage or sum into the Sinking Fund for
Sinking Fund paying off the Provincial Debtof one million five hundred
for the Gua- thousand pounds sterling,' guaranteed by theGovernent ofranteed LoanpnudbthGoernn'f
repealed. the United Kingdom, under the provisions of the Act of ,the

Parliament thereof, passed in the Session held in the fifth and
sixth years of Her Majesty's reign, and niituled: An Act for
guarainteeing the payment of the interest on- a Loan of one
million ive hundred thousand pounds, to be raised by the Pro-
vince of Canada,-shali be and is hereby repealed.

C A' P.
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CAP. V.

An Act to grant additional aid to the Canadian Line
of Steamers, and ,for the extension of the Line of
Telegraph to Belle-Isie.

[Assented to 23rd April, 1860.]

. TIHEREAS in order to enable the proprietors, of the Ca- Preamble... nadian Line of Steamships to provide additional vessel
of greater pover and size, and of a better claoss, th se
hitherto employed, and to perform more surely the services
required of them in the maintenance of a Weekly Line of postal
communication between this Province and the Unitéd Kingdom,
it is expedient to authorize the application of a further sum as
an aid to the said proprietors for the purposes aforesaid : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol--lows :

1. The Governor in Councilmay agree with the proprietors A new con-of the said Canadian Line of Steamships, that any contract nov tract rmay besubsisting between them and the Provincial Government shallmade with,ýc féày diiau atho and additionalbe cancelled from the first day of May now last, and may - aid granted torize the Postmaster General of this Province, in Her Majesty's the Canadiannarne, 1to enter into a new contract with the said proprietors ine of Steam-
to commence from the said first day of May last, and to end onithe first day of January, in the year one ihousand eight hundredand sixy-seven, and by such nac agree to' , to the sid
propretors asum not exceeding eight thousand dollars, foreach voyage performed by théir steamsh'is between this Pro-vince, or the City of Portland, and thé United Kingdom, andfor the performance of sucli further services, and subject to suchterms and conditions as the Governor in Council- may direct;
but no greater sum shall be paid to the said Proprietors for Proviso: a-toservices already performed, thanthe amount of postage upon past services.correspondence carried by the said Steamships, since .the firstday of May last, in addition to the subsidy provided for underthe subsistng contract.

2. ,And whereas it is expedient to grant Provincial aid Aid maybetowards the continuation of the Line of Telegràph from Father granted forPoint to the Straits of lBelle-Isl e :Therefore, the Governor'in extending the
Council may authorize the said Postmaster General to contract, me f Tele-in Her Majesty's name, witli the Montreal or any other Tele- Iefe-Isle.
graph Company or persons, for the continuation of the Line ofElectro-Magnetic Telegraph from Father Point to tIie Straitsof
Belle-ile, and for the performance of such further services
and subject to such terms and conditions as the Governor inCouncil ray direct ; and in consideiatioi theeof, 10 agree, topay to the said Company such sum, not exceedingtherate of
ten thousand dol1ars per annum, for such term not extendinag

beyond
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beyond the said first day of January, one thousarid eight
hundred and sixty-seven, as may be found expedient.

rayment of 3. The sunms payable under any contract, made under the

moneys re- authority of this Act, may be paid out of any unappropriated
quired for thle Revenues
qurpe for moneys forming part of the Consolidated RevenueFnd of this

tirs ct. Province, and shall be accounted for to Her Majesty and Her

Legislature in the manner by law provided ; But no further

sum shall be payable after the passing of this Act, under;the
Act Sixteenth Victoria, Chapter nie, or ihe Act twentieth
Victoria, Chapter nine, relating respectively to the said Postal

communication by Steam Vessels between this Province and

the United Kingdom.

CAP. VI.

An Act to prevent the unlicensed sale of Intoxicating
Liquors in the Unorganized Tracts in this Province.

[Assented to 2.3rd April, 1860.]

Preamble. , IHEREAS thu duty of one pound sixteen shillings
' sterling, imposed by the Imperial Statute passed in the

fourieenth year of the Reign of King George the Third, and

chaptered eighty-eight, on Licenses to keep houses or places

of pnblic entertainnent or for retailing wine or spirituous

liquors,--and the penalty imposed by the said Act on peisons

keeping suci honses or places of public ente rainnent or retaling
wmîe or spir itous liquors, without license,---and the duty
imposed by chapter twenty of the Consolidated Statutes:of
Canada, on such license to sell spiritious liquors to be drunk

on the premises,---apply to and are in force in the Unorganized
Tracts of Conntry in this Province, but doubts have arisen as

to the mode of collecting the said duties and enforcmg
the said penalties: Tierefore, ler Majesty, by and w'ith the

advice and consent of the Legisial ive Council and Assembly, of
Canada, enacts as follows :

Penalty on ' l. If any person, in any place in this Province forming
personsselling part of any such Unorganized Tract of Country,-or not being
liquorwithout within the lri.s of any Municipality,--sells by retail anymwine,
license. in un- e
organize or any spirituons liquor o' any kind, without having a license
tracts. for so doing under this Act, such person shall, for each such

offence, incur a penalty of twenty-five dollars, recoverable on

summary conviction before any Stipendiary Magistrate or

Justice of the Peace, on the oath of one credible witness other

than the informer, unless such informer renounces his share of

the penalty, in which case he shall be a competent witrfess,
and the whole of the penalty shall then belong to the Crown
for the public uses of the Province, otherwise one half the

penalty shall belong to the informer and the other half to the

commitment Crown for the uses aforesaid ;-and if such penalty, with the
if not paid. costs,
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costs,, be not forthwith paid on conviction, the offender may be
committed by the convicting Justice to the Common Gaol for
any period not exceeding three months, unless the penlty and
côsts be sooner paid.

2. The Governor may cause Tavern Licenses, that is to say, Governor May
Licenses to keep houses of public entertainment, and to retail cause licenses
wine and spirituous liquors therein, to be drunk on the e is"ue'
premises,---and Shop Licenses, that is to say, Licenses to sell
wine and spirituous liquors by retail elsewhere than in a house
of public entertainment, but not to be diunk on the premises,--
to be granted in any unorganized tract of Country inthis
Province, by such persons, on, such conditions 'and under such
regulations as he may, by Order in Council, from time to time,
direct, subject to the provisions of this Act.

3. Eacli such License shall be in force for one year from its Durationand
date, and shall, authorize the person to whom it is granted to effeot of i-
sell wine and spirituous liquors by retail, at some certain pla censes.
or on board sorne certain vessel, to be named in the License,
but not elsewhere, daring the said year andtno longer.

4. For each such Tavern License there shall be paid by the Duty to be
party to whon it-is granted to the person issuing it, a duty of paid for such
thirteen dollars and seventy-five cents, and for each such Shop 1icen*es
License, a duiy of eight dollars and seventy-five cents, which
duty shal be paid over to tþbe Receiver General, and make
part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund; and the party paying
the same shall be held to have paid the duty inposed by the
said Imperial Act, and by the said chapter twenty of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, respectively, or by any
Act in force in Lower -Canada respecting Tavern and Shop
Licenses.

e. Sections two hundred and forty-nine, two hîundred and Certain provi-
fifty, two hundred and fifty-one and twvo hundred and fifiy-two, $Ions tO apply
of the Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper in U. C.
Canada, chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for
Upper Canada, shall apply to the Unorganized Tracts of,
Country in Upper Canada, as shall also sections two hundred
and fifty-four, two hundred and fifty-five and two hundred and
fifty-six of the same Act; but the share of ihe penalties imposed
in the said sections which is thereby given to any Municipality,
shall in the said Unorganized Tracts belong to the Crown,--
and the word " County," in the said sections, shall, in applying
then to any such Unorganized Tract, be construed as neaning
such Tract.

6. In the Unorganized.Tracts of Country in, Lower Canada, Certain provi-
the provisions of . theAct fourteenth and fifteentl Victoria, sions to apply
chapter one hundred, as amended by the Acts sixteenthi Victoria,i L. C.
chapter two hundred and fourteen, and tventieth Victoria,

chapter
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chapter forty-six, shall be in force so far as they are consistent
with the provisions ofthis Act, except such parts thereof as' fix thé
duties 10 be paid for Licenses, or the conditiojis' on which
Licenses shall be granted, which shall no be in 'force in an
such Unorganized Tract,-and except also that any penalty
incurred under cither of the said Acts ii any such Tract, may.
be sued for by any person, and shall be applied in "the manner
hereby provided as to penalties incurred under this Act -
and no penalty shall be incurred in any such Tract for keeping
a temperance hotel without a License, or for retailing vithout
License any ferrnented liquor for retailing which no license
is required by this Act.

Bonds requir- 7. Any bond which the Governor in Council rnay direct to
ed by Gover- bc taken fror any person obtainina a Liccnse under Ibis Act
norin Coun-
cil to be valid. conditioncd for the due observance of the law and' of ail regu-

lationsZ to be made under ibis Act, shahl be valid and may be
chforced accordingy Io ils tenor.

Interpreta- S. The expression Spirinous Liquors i in this Act
tion. includes any intoxicating liquor of any kind Nvhatevcr, and the

expression IlUnorganizcd Tract of Countr" includes any

Hay an

temnporary or provisional judicial District.

CAP. VII.-

Ani Act to esta blish a Standard Weighit for Hay aîd,
Straw.

[Assenled Io 23rd April, 1860.]

Preamble. lTHEREAS Standard Weilghis have been established for'
Tograin and vegetabes and it'is expedient thatthey

shold aao be esiablished for cysnd StraW Therefore, Her
Majsy, by and whih the advice and consent ofahe Legisatie
Couticil and Aspsersbly of Canada, enacts as follos:

Standard L c Frorn and afer the passing of Ibis Act, the follorving
Weigats for sta o be and are unereb declared t be the Standard Weights
Ray nd
Straw. for ay and S traw:

A .on of Tiothy, ov i or other Hay. 2000 lb
A ton of' Si raw ....................... 2.000'; e
A bund e of Timoi y, Coyer or other Hadty

er i h a TTirna Cy bano ...... uy n.15 a
Sbrnde of Tiioty, Cl ver or other j layu

1)otind \Villh a -withe ................. 16 (
A bundie, of Straw ..................... 12'

To apply to 2. In everv contract. eniered ini afier this Act cornes intb.
ail future force for thesale or delivery of hay or sraw, and on'every sale
contracts.r

H Sandadeliv of ord SaW the aeight s, shal be the
only weghts used, unlebss il is made to appear that the parties
have agreed t he con aerary.

Act limited 3. This Acf sham apply o Lowvr Canada only.
to L. C. 'C P

A~~~~~ to ofSrw....
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An Act to aend the ChapterSeveneen ofthe Co-
solidated Statef Upper Can da, s regards thé
appointment of Constables.

[-Assented to 23rd Apriîl 1860.]

W 1HEREAS by the tenth section of Chapter Seventeen of:pr.mbl
the Consolidated States r Upp Canada, Courts of

Quarter Sessions in Upper Canada are required, in the montnh of
March in eacb year, to appoint a High Constable and a suffi
cient number of Constables in the seéveral places in heir res-
pective Counties; and wvhereas the annüal apoiniment of
Constables is attendedwith much expense and inconvenience
and it is expedient that. tic sid provsion should be reèaled,
and thie Constables should be )laced in a'morepermanernt posi
tion than heretofore: Therefore Her llajesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows

1. Frorn and after tie day next before he firsi gencral Quar- section 10 of
er Sessions of the Peace, to be holden in the year of Our Lord cnp. 17 of Con.

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, the tenth section of Stftt.
the Act cited in the preamble shall be repealed.

2. The Magistrates at the first general Quarter Sessions of j 1). i Quar-
the Peace to be holden in each Çounty in Upper Canada in ter Sessionsin
the said year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, shail 1861 tofap

• point Consta-appoint a sufficient number of fit and proper persons to act as bles.
Constables, in each Township, Incorporated Village, Police
Village and place within their respective Counties.

3; The persons, so appointed as Constabies, shalH, before en- Constables to
tering on the duties of office, take and subscribe the following be sworn.
oath, which any Justice of the Peace may administer •

having been appointed Constable for the The Oath.
County of (or United Counties of as the ¿ase
"nay be,) do solemnly swear that i will truly, faithfully and
impartially perform the duties appertaining to thé said office,
according to the best of ny skill and ability. So help me God.

!4. Every such Constable, so appo;nted, and having taken Continuanco
the aforesaid oath,. shall continue in office at least one yeax, in office
and shall further continue in office from year to yeawithout
rë-appointment, unless he shall claim exemption from se·ving
as such Constable, in which case be shall be released at añy
time after the end of the first year, when hé shaIl legally claim;
and be entitledto, such exemption ; Provided alway'Sthat the Proviso for
Magistrates at any time in General Quarter Sessions of the dismissal and

Peace
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sppointment Peace assembled in any County, may dismiss any person from
from time to the office of Constable, and may at any tine appoint such addi-

t tional number of Constables as they, in their discretion, may
consider ncessary.

Aot limited 5. This Act shall apply only to Upper Canada.
to U. C.

CAP. IX.

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the County of Mid-
diesex.

[Assented Io 23rd April, 1860.]

Preamble. %7 HEREAS 4he Corporation of the County of Middlesex
i have, by petition, set forth that their indebtedness, by out-

standing Debentures of the said County, amounts to eight huin-
dred and seventy-nine thousand one hundred and fourteen
dollars, which they desire to consolidate and discharge by the
issue of new Debcntures, in such sums, and payable at such
periods and places, as they rmay deern advisable, and it is
expedient that the prayer ofthe said petition should be granted :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and wiih the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Conneil and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

councilautho- . The Corporation of the County of Middlesex may raise,
rized toraise by way of loan upon the credit of the D)ebentures hereinafter
amount y mentioned, fron any person or persons, body or bodies corpo-
loan. rate, in this Province or in Great Britain or elsewhere, a sum

of money not exceeding eiglit hundred and seventy-nine thou-
sand one hundred and iourteen dollars.

And to issue 2. The said Corporation, fron time to time, in such manner
Debentures as the Council thereof shall by By-law" direct, may cause tofor the pur. be issued Debentures of the said County under the Corporate

Seal, signed by the Warden, and countersigned by the Trea-
surer, in sucli suns, not exceeding in the whole eight hundred
and seventy-nine thousand one hundred and fourteen dollars,,
and payable at such periods, as the Council thereof shall direct,
and the principal sun or sums secured by such Debentures,
and the interest accruin.g thereon may be made payable either
in ihis Province, or in Great Britain or elsewhere, as the said
Council shall deen expedient.

How the mo- 3. So mucli of the said loan, as shall be necessary for the
nhah nbraised purpose, shall be applied by the said Corporation, to the
plied, redemption of the now outstanding Debentures thereof and to

no other purpose -whatever, and the Treasurer of the said County,
on receiving instructions so to do, from the said Council, may
cal] in such outstanding Debentures, and discharge the same
with the funds raised under this Act, or may substitute therefor
Debentures issued under this Act, as may be agreed between

the
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the said Corporation and the holders of such outstanding De-
bentures.

4. For the payment, satisfaction and discharge of the De- Special rate
bentures to be issued under this Act, the said Council, by any for the re-
By-law to be passed authorizing the issuing of Debentures as demptio ofçi tD -the- Deben-
aforesaid, shah impose a special rate per annum to be called tures.
the Consolidated Debenture Rate (over and above and, in ad-
dition 10 ail other rates to be levied in each year), sufficient to
form a sinking fund of two per centum per annum for that
purpose.

ii. The Treasurer of the said County shall, from time to time, Investment of
invest alil noneys raised by special rate for sucl sinking fund, moneyraîsed
either in the Debentures to be issued under ihis Act, or in any .. a ate
Debentures issued by the Government of Canada, or in such Fund
other securities as the Governor shall, by order in Council direct
and shall apply all dividends or ihterest on such sinking fund
to the extinction of the Debentures to be issued under this Act.

6. The Council, after having called in and paid such now Repeal of
outstanding Debentures, may repeal all By-laws concernîng former B
the same.Ist

7. Any By-la,%%, passed under-this Act, authorizing the But onlyate
issue, of the said new Debentures or any part thereof, shail fot Qatisfaciion r f
be repealed until the debt creaied thereby and the interebst the debt.
thereon, shall be paid.and satistied.

S. It shal flot be necessary to obtain the assent of the iElec- Assent of
tors of the said County to the passing, of any By-law under this Eeatos need
Act, or t0 observe the formalies in relation thereto prescribed rot be obtain-
by the two hundred and tweniy-third and two luundred. and ed to By-laws

undthis
twenty-fourth Sectionsof Chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Act.
Statutes for, Upper Canada.

9. This Act shall be deerried a Public Act. Publie Ac.

An Act to divide the Township of Windsor, in the
CoLunty ýof' Richmond, into 'two distinct. Mun ici-

apaIities.
[Assened to 23rd Aupriz, 1860.]

W HEREA S is expedient bt separate the Township of pre
19yWindsor', in the Coun.ty of Richmond, int two distinct

Municipalities, inasrnuchý as such divisionof thesaid. Township
vii greatly pomste the welfare and convenience of its inha-t

bitants: The , Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the LCoeislative Coucil and Assembly of Canada
enact as foiows
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NewTownship 1. Upon, fror and after the flrst of January, one thousand
constituted eight hundred and sixty-one, the first, second, third, fourth;
out part of fifth and sixth ranges of the said Township of Windsor shah
Windsor. c 1,1 l_
beconstitute a separate ToTsnship or Municipwlinys, byhp eame

oftthe Tohenship of St. Gforge de Windsor, and the said
Township of hSt. Gerg de Windsor sha. hereafter be deeme&
1 .be suh sefparate Mufnicipait for al Municipal, Sehool
Judicial and other purposes - hatsoever, the same ranner
to ail intens and purposes as thugh the said Tovnship shad
always been distinct from, and adneyer forted, part of said
f teTownship of Windsor, and sha d enjoy ail the rigts and privi-

bemaTonsTo lenes appertaining to oier Townsäips in Lower Canada; and
withStokep the remainder of said Township sha b a Township of itslf

by the name of the Tuwpses of Windsor, and until other provi-
sion in that beha f be duly made, shah, with the Township hof
Stoke, be known as and shah form the M mncipality of Windsor
and Stoke.

Division of 2. Ail and every the asse s and deb s of the present Muni-
the debts of cipalities of Windsor and Soe shall be divided beween the
theipd respective Municipalities of Windsor and Stole on the one

ohand, and St. Georg e de Windsor on l, other, by a By-law

to be passed by te Couny Counil thiiat efclt; and as soon
as the said debts shas have been divided as aforesaid, each of
the said Mnicipaities sha be bound be the payment of the
share of the said debts fich sha have ben so assigned toit
as aforesaid, as though such share of the said debts had been
incurred by such Municipalities respectively.

Public Act. M. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P. X I.

An Act to rernove doubts as to the validity of Marriages
solennized in Lower Canada by the Religious So-
ciely of Friends commonly called Quakers, and for
other purposes.

[Assented to 23rd April, 1860.]

Preamble. HE REAS doubts have arisen as to the validity of certainWY Marriages solemnized in Lower Canada between per-
sons professing the Religions Faith of the Society of Friends
commonly called Quakers, and it is necessary to remove all
such doubts : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of thefi Legislative Council and Assembly of Cana-
da, enacts as follows:

Quakers mar- 1. All Marriages heretofore solemnized in Lower Canada
agres in L 0. according to the rites, usages and customs of the Religious

declared valid. Society of Friends commonly called Quakers, and all Marriages
hereafter to be solemnized in Lower Canada between per-
sons professing the Faith of the said Religious Society of,

Friends,
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Friends,; cormonily called- Quakers, or of whom one' nay;
belong to thàt denomination, shal be held, and are hbereby
deèlared to'be valid1o ail intents and' purposes whatsocver.

2. All the provisions of the Act of the Parliament of Lower Acts of L. C.,
Canada passd in the thirty-fifth year of-thè eignof King 35G. G3, o. 4,
George th'd Third an pan 'chapîéredd ofth'e Legislature ofad 12 V. c .
Lower Canada passed in the second year of Her Ma.jesty's ing on Quak-
Reign and cliap1ered four, amending the Act first mentioned, ers.
inl so far as the same are applicable, are hereby exiended to,
and declared to be binding upon the said-Religious Society of
Friends commonly called Quakers.

3: The Registers, directed to be kept by the said first men Registers to
tioned Act, shall be kept, and the Births, Marriages' and'be;keptby
Burials, required to be enregistered therein, shall be so regis- Clerk, &c.

tered by the Clerk of the Monthly Meeting, and in his absence
by the Clerk of the Preparatory Meeting of the Members of the
said Religious Society of Friends, as the case may be, under Penalty.
the penalties in the said Act provided.

4. Any act or duty or other matter or thing, apart from the And certin
act of celebrating Marriage, r'equired in and by the said Act other things
to be done or performed by any Priest or Minister, shall be t * e

done and performed by the said Clerk of the Monthly or Prepahl
ratory Meeting as aforesaid.

5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Aci. Public Act.

CAP. X I I.

An Act to incorporate the Compton High SchooL.

[ilssent'ed to 28rd April, 1860.]

H~ ]LE REAS Arba Stimson, James Doak, W. R Doak R
Rugg and R. S. Mayo, all of theTowrnship of Conp-

ton, Esquires, have,:by their petition, prayed that a'High School
may be incorporated in the Township and Village of Cornpton,
and il is expedient to incorporate the same : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

R. : Arba Stimson James Doak, W. R. Doak, R. Rugg and cerinper-
R. s. lÝayo, and all other. persons who nay, .byL virtue of thissosicro
Act, replace or be united with them, shall be and are hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate, under the name of the
" Compton High School," and shahl by that narie have perpe r

tual succession and a common seal, with power to alter, renew name and
or change such seal at pleasure, and power to sue and be suedYowers.
in aIl Courts'of law or equity ; and shall have power at all PoWer te kola
times hereafter to purchase, hold, possess, and enjoy such lands property.

and
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and tenements as may be necessary for the actual occupation
of the said High School, and the same to sell, alienate and
dispose of, and others in their stead to purchase, and hold for
tie use and purposes aforesaid.

Whole reve- 2. All the revenues of the said Corporation shall be devotednve to be de- exclusively to the maintenance of said Corporation, andvoted to edu- svl
cation. furtierance of education, and to no otler purpose whatever.

Administra- 3. The said Corporation shall have power to administer theirtion of a'airs. affairs by such and so many cirectors and other officers, and
under such restrictions, in respect Io their powers and duties,
as by By-law in iliat behali they may fron tirne Io time ordainOfficers. and they may assign to such otlicers such remuneration as they

Proviso: who may ccer requisite ; Provided always that no person shall be
only to vote. entitled to vote for directors or other oflicers, unless lie is a

subscriber to the funds of said Corporation, for the tien current
year, to the amionint of one dollar or more.

Corporation 4. The Corporation shall, at al] times, when thercuntoto account to requiredI bv the Governor o· either branch of the Legislature,Legislature, -r,

ko. make a fuli return of tleir propeity, real and personal, and of
their recipts and expenditure, for snch period, with such
details and other information as ihe Governor or cither branch
of the Legislature mnay require.

Publie Act. 5. This Ac shall be deened a Public Act.

CAP. X1II.

An Act to incorporate the Art Association of Montreal.

[Assented to' 23rd April, 1860.]

Preamble. 7 HEREAS the Right Reverend Francis Fulford, Lord
y y Bishop of Montreal, the Reverend William T. Leach,

and William H. A. Davies, Thomas D. King, and John
Leeming, Esquires, and others, have by petition set forth, that
they and others have lately formed theinselves into an Asso-
ciation for the encouragement of the Fine Arts by means of tie
establishment and maintenance, in so far as may be found
practicable, of a Gallery or Galleries of Art, and the establish-
ment of a Sehool of Design, in the City of Montreal, andotherwise ; and that they are desirous of being enabled so to
carry out the objects of such Association by means of a Charter
of Incorporation, under the name of the " Art Association of
Montreal;" And whereas, it is ekpedient to grant their
prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legisiative Council and Assermbly of Canada,
enacts as follows
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1. The said Francis Fulford, William T. Leach, William
H. A. Davies, Thomas D. King and John Leeming, and al1
other persons who may, by virtue of this Aci, replace or be
united vitli them, shall be and they are hereby constituted a
body politic ,and corporate, under the name of the " Art Asso-
ciaion of Monitreal," for the ends aforesaid ; and under the
said name may acquire, by any legal title whatever, such real
estate as they may require for their actual occupation as sùch
Association, and may sell and alienate any real estate held by
them, and acquire other instead thereof for the purposes of this
Act; and may acquire any other real cstate or interest thèrein,
by gift, devise or bequest, and maiy hold such estate for a
period of not more than five years, but the same or any part or
portion thereof or interest therein, which may nlot withn the
said period have been alienated, shall revert to the party from
whom the same was acquired, bis heirs or other representatives.

2. The Corporation shall have power Io administer their
affairs by such and so many Councillors and other officers, and
under such restrictions as touching their powers and duties, as
by By-law in that behalf they may from time to time ordain;
and they may assign to any of such officers such remuneration
as they may deem requisite.

3. The Corporation may make all such By-lavs, not ëon- Power to
trary to law, as they shall deemn expedient, for the goernment e a
thereof1,--the maintenance and due regulation of any and every purposes
Gallery of Art, School of Design Museum, Library, Reading
Room or other subsidiary undertaking of the like description,
which they nay find practicable and conducive to the encou-
ragement of the Fine Arts,--- the raising of capital by the issue
of transferable shares or otherwise,---the conditions und er vhich
such shares shall be issud, and may be transferred or for-
feited, and the administration of their affairs generallv; and
may amend and rpeal such By-laws from lime to irne,
observing always, however scb forinalities of procedure as
by such By-laws, may have been prescribed to that end and Generafpur-

generally shall have all need ful corporate powers for the pur- poses.
poses of this Act.

& All the revenues of the Corporation, from whatever source Revenue tobe

they may be derived, shal be devoted exclusively to the main- aP1ied 8o1ely
tenance of the Corporation, and of such undertakings as toser

aforesaid, and to the acquisition, improvement and repair of the
buildings and other real estate required to that end, and to no
other purpose whatever.

5. The Corporation on the one hand, and the University of corporation
McGill College, or any other educational or literary or scientific P®y c
Institution on the other, may at al limes enter mto and carry other institu-
out any agreement vhich they may deem expedient, with a tions for like
view to co-operation in the care or use of their respective purposes.

Galleries,

29
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Galleries, Schools, Museums, Apparatus, or other Collections, or
otlerwise to the furtherance of the objects of the Corporation.

To make re- G. The Corporation shall at all tirnes, ýwhen thereuntoLnns to te. required by the Governor, or by either branch of the Legis-
lature, make a full return of their property, real and personal,
and of their receipts 'and expenditure, for such] period anc with
sueh details and other information as the Governor or either
branch of the Legi slature may require.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a public Act.

CAP. XIV.

An A et to continue for a limited tirne the several Acts
and Ordinances therein nenitioned, and for other
purposes.

[ .ssented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. lIT HEREAS it is expedient further to continue the Acts
and Ordinances hereinafter mentioned, which would

otherwise expire at the end of the present Session Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Acte of Ca- 1. The Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed innada conti- the eighth year of H-er Majesty's Reign, and intituled: " An
' Act to amend the Act and Ordinance therein mentioned

8 V. c. 27. relative to the Registration of Titles to, and incumbrances.upon,
Real Property in Lower Canada ;" the Act of the said Parlia-
ment, passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years

10, 11 V. C. 1. of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled : " An Act to enlarge the
powers of the Trinity House of Montreal, in certain cases where
the Public Health of the City may be endangered;" the Act'of
the said Parliament, passed in the eleventh year of Her Majesy's

11 V. o. 7. Reign, and intituled: "AnAct to provide for the Inspection of
Butter in Quebec and Montreal;" the Act passed in the Session,
held in the fourteenth and fifteenih years of Her Majesty's.Reign,

14, 15 v. c. and intituled: "An Act to provide a more summary and less
92. expensive process for Proprietors of Real Property in Lower

Canada to acquire possession thereof, when illegally detained
from them in certain cases," as amended by the Act passed
in the sixteentli year of Her Majesty's.Reign, and intituled:

16 V. c. 205. " An Act to amend the Act fourteenth and fifteenth, Victoria,
chapter ninety-two, relating to the illegal detention of Real
Property in Lower Canada," and the said last mentioned

Acts of L. C. Aet ; the Act of the Parliament of the late Province of
Lower Canada, passed in the second year of the .Reign of

2 G. 4, c.8. B is late Majesty King George the Fourth,.and intituled: "An
Act for better regulating the common of the Seigneurie, .of
Laprairie de la- Madeleine ;",the Act of tl.e said Parliament,

passed
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passed in the same year of the same Reign, and intituled
"An Act to enable the inhabitants of -the Seigneurie of La 2G. 4 eo
Baie .Saint Antoine, commonly called La Baie du Febvre, to
provide for the better regulation. of the common in the said
Seigneurie," as amended and extended by the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the fourth year of the same Reign, and
intituled: "An Act to authorize the Chairman. and Trustees of 4 G. 4, c. 26..
the comrmon of the Seigniory of the Baie Saint.Antoine, com-
monly called the Baie du Febvre, to terminate certain disputes
relating to the .limits of the said common, and for other pur-
poses appertaining. to the same;" the Act of the said Parlia-
ment,:passed in the ninth year of the same Reign, and intituled:
",An .Act to provide for the more effectuai extinction of secret 9 G.4, . 20.
incumbrances on lands than was heretofore ln use in this Pro-
vince ;" the Adt of the said i Parliament, passed in ýthe, same
year of the same Reign, and intituled: "An Act to, prevent 9 G
fraudulent Debtors evading their creditors in certain parts of
this Province ;" the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the
same year ofthe same Reign, and intituled: "An Act to facilitate 9 G. 4, c. 28.
the.proceedings against the. Estates and Effects of Debtors in
certain cases ;" the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the
same year of the same Reign, and intituled "An Act to alter 9 G. 4, 32.
and amend an Act, passed in the sixth year of His Majesty's
Reign intituled: 'An Act to authorize the inhabitants of the
Fief Grosbois, in the County of Saint Maurice, to make regu-
lations for the common of the said Fief;' ' the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the first year of the Reign of Hlis late
Majesty King William the Fourth, and intiuled "An Act to1 V 4ý 0. 6.
encourage the destruction of Wolves ;I the Act of. the said
Parliament, passed in the third year of the same Rëign, and
intituled: " An Act further to suspend certain parts of an Act 3W. 4 .
or Ordinance therein mentioned,; and to consolidate and further
to continue for a limited time the. provisions of two other Acts
therein mentioned, for more eflctually ascertaining the damages
on .protested Bills of Exchange, and for determining disputes
relating thereto and for other purposes ;'? the Act of the said
Parliament, passed. in the sixth year of the.same Reign, and
intituled: '"An Act to provide for the:Medical Treatment of 6W.4,c..35.
sick Mariners," as amended by the Act of the Parliament of
Canada passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituled "An Act for the relief of Shipwrecked and destitute s V. 0. 12.
mariners in certain cases therein rmentioned,'? andby ihe Act
passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reignu and
intituled "An Act to exempt certain. Vessels from the duty 16 v.C. 166
imposed, by the Act 1o provide for the Medical Treatment of
sick Mariners, " and both the said last mentioned Acts; The said Acte.
-- shall be and ail and everyofthe said, Acts and Ordinances continuedto
are hereby continued to the first day ofJanuary, one thousand 181 &.
eight hundred and sixty-one, and from thence until the end of
the then next ensuing Session of the Provincial Parliament,
and no longer.
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Acts of Ca- 2. The Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the
nada. seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled: " An Act to
7 v. o. 10. repeal an Ordinance of Lower Canada, intituled: 'An Ordi-

nance concerning Bankrupts, and the administration and distri-
bution of their estates and effects,' and to make provision for
thef saine object throughout the Province of Canada," and the
Act ameiding the saine, passed in the ninth year of Her

O V. c. 30. Majesty's Reign, and intituled "An Act to continue and
amend Ihe Bankrupt Laws now in force in this Province," in
so far only as the saine arc continued by and for the purposes
mentioned in the Act passed in ie twelfth year of Her Majesty's

12 V.o. 18. Reign, and inlituled: " An Act to make provision for the con-
tinuance and conipletion of proceedings in Bankruptcy now
pending," and the said last mentioned Act; and the Act 6f
the said Parliament, passed in the Session held in the thirteenth
and fourteenth years of Her ,Majesty's Reign, and intituled :

13,14 V. c. " An Act to afford relief to Bankrupts in certain cases," shall
20. respectively be and they are hereby continued, and shall remain

in force until the said first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-onc, and tlience until the end of the then next
ensuing Session of the Provincial Parliament, and no longer.

Acts of L. C. 2. The Act of fie Parliarnent of the late Province of Lower
Canada aforesaid, passed in the sixth year of the Reign of His

G W. 4, o. 19. late Majesty King William the Fourth, and intituled : " An Act
to regulate the Fecs of persons employed by Justices of the
Peace in the Country Parishes, as Clerks or Bailiffs in certain

Continuation. cases," shall be and is hereby continued to the said first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and thence
until the end of the then next ensuing Session of the Provincial

Proviso. Parlia]ment, and no longer; Provided always, that in the
several Judicial Districts of Lower Canada, so much of the said
Act as relates to the Fees to be granted to persons acting as
Clerks to Country Magistrates, shall cease to have any force in
any of the said Districts respectively, if or so soon as a Tariff
of Fees shall have been promulgated in such District, under
the provisions of chapter one hundred and three of the Consoli-

Cap. 103, Con. date Statutes of Canada, intituled: " An Act respecting the
stat. Canada- duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, in relati on to

summary convictions and orders."

Proviso. Ac; 7 4. Provided always that nothing herein contained shall
not to prevent prevent the effect of any Act passed during the present Session,.the etl'ect of repeali ng amendig or brir agy other e na ing, renderng permanent, or continuing to
of this Ses- any further period than that herein appointed, any of the Acts
sion. or Ordinances hereinbefore mentioned and continued, nor shall

continue any provision or part of any of the Acts or Ordinances
in this Act mentioned, which may have been repealed by any
Act passed during the present Session or in any previous
Session.
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5. The period limited by the Act of the Parliament ofthis Periods limit-

Province, passed in the twelfth year of, Her Majesty's Reign, ed by 12 V.
and intituled: " An Act to amend thet Acts passed to remedy C. 9'
certain defects ,in the Registration of Titles in the County of
Hastings," as that within which it shall be lawful for the Regis-
trar or Deputy Registrar of the County of Hastings 'to receive
and index any memorial, under the authority of the Act of the
said Parliament, passed in thc ninth year of' Her Majesty's'
Reign, and intituled: " An Act to remedv certain defects inthe 9 v.c.12.
Registration of Titles in the County of Hastings, in Upper
Canada," or of the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the
Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and intituled: "An Act to alter and amehd an Act 10, n v. c.
intituled: 'An Act to remedy certain defects in the' Registra- 38,
tion of Titles in the County of ·Hastings, in Upper Canada,' or
to endorse any Deed, 'Conveyance, Will or Probate, to which
such memorial relates," shall be and is hereby extended to the Extended to
said first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- ""y,
one, aid thence until the end of the then next ensuing Session of
the Provincial Parliament, and no longer.

CAP. XV.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of
the Civil Government for the year 1860, and for
certain other expenses connected with the public
service, 'and also for raising a Loan on the credit of
the Consolidated-Revenue Fund.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
MOST GÂAcIous ,SOVEREIGN :

WHE REAS by Messages from His Excellency Sir Edmund Preambe.
Walker Head, Governor General of, British North

America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over this Province of Canada, and the Estimates accompanying
the same, laid before botlrfHouses of the Provincial Parliament,
it appears that the sums ,hereinafter mentioned are required to
defray certain expenses of the Civil Government of this Pro-
vince and of the Public Service thereof, for the year one
thousand eight hundrèd and sixty : May it therefore please
Your Majesty that it be enacted, and be it enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, that,-

1. From and. out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this s2,570,202 30
Province, there shall be and may be paid and applied a sum ets. appro-
lot exceeding in the whole the sum of two million five hun- Pristed for

dred and .seventy thousand two hundred and two dollars, and civil Govern-
3 thirty
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ment, &c., for thirty cents, for defraying the several. charges and expenses of
1860. the Civil Governrnent and Public Service of this Province for

the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and other pur- -
poses set forth in. the Schedule to this Act.

Loan of 2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to authorize
$1,000,000 the raising, by way of loan, on the crecit of the Consolidated
authorized. Revenue Fund of this Province, of a sum not exceeding one

million dollars, to be placed to the credit of the said Consoli-I
dated Revenue Fund towards making good the sums charged
upon the said Fund by this Act, for the Public Service.

How such 3. Forthe purpose of iaising such smn as aforesaid it shal,
loan' ma be
laiay bebe lawft.l.for -the Governor in Counicil'to authorize- the sale of
raised. Provincial Stock, or the issuing of. Debentures or bo; 1 an

amount not exceeding in the xvhole the sumý last aforesaid;, a nd
any Debentures so to be issued. may be in, sUch form, ,forý such

Rate of inte- separate sums, at such rate of interest not exceeding fiveper
rest limited. centum per annum, and the principal and interest:thereon may

be made payable at such periods and at such places, as 1 the
Governor in Council shah seem most expedient, the said
principal and intorest being iereby made chargeable upon the
said Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

Accounts to bc 4. Accounts in detail of all moneys received and paid under
laid before this Act and of the Debentures issued and the interest thereon,

and of the redemption of the whole or any part of such Deben-
Lures, and of all expenses attending the collection and payment
.of the suis of money collected, received or paid under the
authority of this Act, shall be laid before both Houses of the
Legislature of this Province at each Session thereof.

5. The due application of the moneys raised and expended
Her Majesty. under the authority of this Act, shall be accounted for to Her

Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through the Lords Com-
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner and
form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall be pleased
to direct.

SCHEDULE.
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S C HE D U L E

SUMS GRANTED TO ÈER MAJESTY BY THIS ACT, AND THE PURPOSES FOR

WHICH THEY ARE GRANTED.

S E RV I C E.

Civil Goverlment.

Governor General's Secretary's Office..........- -
Provincial Secretary's Office... -...-...........
Provincial Registrar's Office.. ...............
Receiver General's Office...............-....
Finance ,Minister's Department................

Do Customs Branch..... 1
Do Audit Branch......-...

Executive Courcil Office.....................
Department of Public Works..............
Bureau of Agriculture.......................
Post Office Department, . ..........
Crown Land do ....--... ... --..
Attorney and Solicitor General, East................

Do West..............
Contingencies of Public Departrnent................

Adkninistration of Justice, East.

To meet the deficit of Law Fee Fund, L. C........
Do additional Salaries, Vice Admiralty Court...
Do Contingent Expenses of the Administration of

Justice in L. C., not otherwise provided for.

Administration of Justice, West.

Salaries, Court of Chancery...................
Do Court of Quieen's Bench and Common Pleas..

Salary, Clerk of the Surrogate Court.............
To ineet the deficit of the Fee Fund, U. C. ......

Do Contingent Expenses of the Administration of
Justice, U. C., not otherwise provided for.'

Police.

Amount required to meet the expenses of the Water
Police, Quebec, for the present year . . .

Do For the expenses of the River Police, Mont-
real, for 1860, $11200, of which to be borne
by the Harbour Commissioners $3700,1
balance required

Do To meet the Pay and Contingencies of the
Montreal Police Force, for December, 1859.

Carried over............

Amount.

$

810
13246
4817

11125
14100
11975
5400,
9244,

18075
6100
22580
40570

2110
3550

10863i

115400

4408
5060
1600
5566.

26700

3000

7500

1000

ets.

00

76
50
001
90
00
00
*00
20
0

0050
00
00
00

30
14

00

88

00

32

00

00

00

00

Total.

208703

127374

43335

11500

j390913

SCHEDULE

1860. C 15
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brou ght over........

Penitentiary, Reforinatories and Prison Inspections.

For support of Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston.
Do Reformatory Prisons.............

To meet balance due on account of Reformatory Prison
C. W., at end of 1859. ... . .

For support of Rockwood Establishment.
Erection of Rockwood Buildings..- .-
Inspection of Prisons and Asylums ........

Legislation.

For Expense of Printing and Binding the Laws.
Vo distributing do

Do Printing for the Commission for the Revision of
the Statutes .........................

Grant to Parliamentary Library................

Legislative Council.

Salary of the Clerk..........................
Do Assistant Clerk and French Translator..
Do Law Clerk......... .... ......
Do Chaplain and Librarian............
Do Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
Do Sergeant at Arms................
Do Head Messenger................
Do Door Keeper....-..............
Do Three Messengers for the Session, at

$180 each..................
Contingent Expenses...-..................

Legislative Assemrbly.

Salary of the Speaker, (Part)........ .........
Do Clerk........... .............
Do Assistant Clerk.................
Do Law Clerk and English Translator.
Do Clerk of the Crown in Chancery...

Contingencies of do do .
Salary of the Sergeant at Arms............
Contingent Expenses........................

Education.

Additional sum for Common Schools, Upper and
Lower Canada.......... ............

($6000 of which out of the Lower Canada share to be
applied to Normal Schools.)

Carried forward...... . ... .160000

SCHEDULE

Amount.

23 VxCT'.

Total.

$ et.
390913 50 .I

33901
24000

1789
12034
21141,
6500

15000

ets.

00

Go00

00
00

10000

13

00
20000 00

4000 00

99365

39000

77380

2000
1600
1000
800
400
400
400
240

540
70000

1200
2000
1600
2000
640
40
400

190000

160000

00
00
00
00
00
0
00
00

00
00

00
00
00
00

00

00

00o

198240 1'00

804898
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SC HEDULE - tmued.

SERVI CE

Broughit over. ........

Aid towards Superior Education Incone Fund Lower
Canada....... ou.....--.$20f00 O

Do do Upper Canada... 20000 00'

Distributed asfollocs: in 1859

Victoria College, Cobourg.. . .. .. $5000 Ô00
Queen's College, Kingston..... ... 5000 O0
Regiopolis Colleae, do .............. 3000 00
St. Michael's College Toronto........... 2000 00
Bytown College, Ottawa ............... 1400 00
Grammar School Fund, Upper Canada. 3200 00
L'Assomption College, Sandwich......... 400 00

$20000 00

Literary and Scien tiftc Institutions.

Aid to Medical Faculty, McGill College, Montreal. ..
Do do Victoria College....... .
Do School of Medicine, Montreal..............
Do do Kingston..-. ..............
Do do Toronto...............
Do Canadian Institute, do . ..............
Do Natural History Society, M1ontreal.......... .. .
Do Historical Society, Quebec...............
Do Canadian Institute, Ottawa ...............
Do Athenoum do

Observatory, Quebec, to defray expenses of......
Do to enable Director to proceed to

ihe coast of Labrador to observe Eclipse of the
Sun .......... ..................

Observatory, Toronto, to defray expenses of.......
Do Kingston, do
Do Isle Jesus, do
Do do for purchase of instruments..

Hospitals and Charities.

Ainount.

$ ots.
160000 00

40000 00

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000'
1000
400
400

2400

500
4800

500
500
500

Aid to the Toronto Hospital. .................. 8000
Do do for Còuniy Patients ......... Il 6000.
Do Toronto House of Industry.... ................ 2800
Do Protestant Orphans' Home and Female aid So-

ciety, Toronto..... .... .... .......... 800
Do Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, Toronto ....... 800
Do Lying-in-Hospital, Toronto. . ................ 600,
Do Deaf and Dumb Institïìtion, Toronto.. .... .. . .1. 1000
Do Public Nurserý, for Children of the Poor, Toronto. 400
Do House of Providence, Toronto................. 400

Carried over. ........ 20800

SCHEDULE

C 15

Total.

$ ets
804898 63

20000 0

18000

1022898 j63

00
(0
00
00
00
00-1
00

00
(000
00
00
00
00
00

0

00

00

00
00
100,1
000000

00
1
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought over ............

Hospitals and Chfarities.-Continued.

Aid to Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec,......
Do Indigent Sick at Quebec,.................
Do Asylum of the Good Shepherd, Quebec,.........
Do Hospice de la Maternité, do
Do Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum. do .......
Do Managers of Protestant Feinale Orphani Asylum,

Quebec, ..... .....................
Do Fiilay Asylum, Quebec .....................
Do Male Orphan Asylum, Quebec,...............
Do Destitute Emigrant Institution, Quebec,..
Do Protestant Orphan Asylum, do
Do Canada Mi litary Asylum for Widows and Orphans,

Quebec,...... .. ...................
Do Indigent Sick, Montreal,.....................
Do Corporation of General Hospital, Montreal, .....
Do St. Patrick's Hospital, Montreal, .............
Do Sours de la Providence, do .............
Do General Hospital des Sours de la Charité,

M ontreal,.............................. ...
Do Bonaventure Street Asylum, Montreal,........
Do St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum,

M ontreal,............... ..................
Do Protestant Orphan Asylum, Montreal,..........
Do House of Refuge, Montreal,........
Do University Lying-in Hospital, Montreal, .......
Do Lying-in Hospital under care of Sours de la

Miséricorde, Montreal,......................
Do Deaf and Dumb Institution, Montreal,........
Do Ladies Benevolent Society for Widows and

Orphans, Montreal, .... ...............
Do Charitable Association of the Ladies of the Roman

Catholic Asylum, Montreal.. ......
Do Magdalen Asylum, (L. of Bon Pasteur,) Montreal.
Do Eye and Ear Institution, Montreal...........
Do Montreal Dispensary ....................
Do Montreal Home and School of Industry,......
Do Kingston General Hospital...............
Do Indigent sick at Kingston. . . ..............
Do Hôtel-Dieu Hospital, do ...................
Do Orphan Asylum, do .................
Do Hamilton Hospital ........ .....
Do Orphan Asylum, Hamilton..... .. .........
Do Roman Catholic, do do ..............
Do Indigent sick, Three-Rivers..................
Do London Hospital .
Do Protestant Hospital at Ottawa.................
Do R. C., do do .................
Do St. Hyacinthe Hospital.................

Carried over............

Amount.

$ ots.
20800 00

23 VIOT.

6000
4000

60
600
600

400
400
400
400
400

200
4000
5000
2000
1400%

1000
5000

800

1400

600
600

600
1000

400

600
600

1000
400

6000

800

800'400

83600

Total.

$ ts.
1022898 63

1022898 63

00
00
00
00
|00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Co_

00
00
00
00
00
00

SCHEDULE
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SCREDULE Oontinued.

SERVI CE. Amount.

Cap. 15. .39-

Total.

SCHEDULE

$ cts. $ ts.
Brou ght over...... .... 83600 00 1022898 63

ilospitals and Cha.rities-Continued.

Aid to Lunatic. Asylum, Toronto, for 1860...... 70000 00
Do do Malden, for 1860.. 23000 00
Do Lunatic Asylum. Malden, to meet balance of

Expendituré, for 1859 .. . .......... 14306 94
Do Beauport do Quebec... .... 60000 00 250906 94

Militia and Enrolled Force.

Salaries of two Deputy Adjutants General U.
and L. C., at $2240, each... ... $4480 00

Salary of Chief Clerk and Accountant..... 1800 00
Salaries of two Clerks, at $1200, each.. . . . 2400 00

Do three do at $1000, each... 3000 00
Do House KeeDer and Messenger... 500 00

--- 12180 00
Salaries of two Inspecting Field Officers, U. and L. C.,i

at $1600, each.......... ..... 3200 00
Do 8 Storekeepers of Armouries, at $300 each. 2400 00

Care of Arms, rent of Armouries, Drill Rooms, Gun
Sheds and Magazines, and pay of Storemen and 0
Care-takers of Armouries ot the Active Force 5000 00

Fuel for established Armouries and harness rooms 1
throughout the Province during Winter........ 800 00

Maintainance and Drill of the ActiveVolunteer Force :
10 Troops of Cavalry, 6 days drill for 30 men

per Troop, including pay of Drill In-
structors............. $.. . . $ 189000

7 Field Batteries, 12 days drill for 70 nen,
and 36 horses per Battery, including
pay of Sergeant Majors ....... 10304 00

50 Foot Artillery and Rifle Corps, 6 days
drill for 30 men per Corps, including
the pay of the Drill! Instructors 9450 00

- 2-1644 00
Contingent Expenses for Postages, Stationery, Printing, 1

Ammunition for Field Batteries, repairs of Arms
and Accoutrements, Transport of Arms and
Stores, travelling expenses of Inspecting Field
Officers and all other expenses incidental to the
Active Force. .......... .... 8000 00

Salary of Provincial Aid-de-Camp.. ..... n 1840 00
Compensation to Pensioners in lieu of land ......... 12410, 09
For Ihe purchase of 4000 new great coats, at $3 each. 12000 00
To assist in providing new clothing for Volunteer Force. 12260 00
For Musketry Instruction.. .............. 2500 00
Extraordinary Expenses of the Militia in connectioni

with the visit of H. R. H. The Prince of Wales. 12500 00 106734 00

Carried orer. . ... . 1380539 57
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

S E R V I C E

Brought over.........

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics.

Aid to the Board of Arts and Manufactures, Upper and
Lower Canada, $2000 each

Towards the holding of a Great Exhibition of the Pro-
ducts of Canadian Industry in 1860.......

Agriculturat Societics.

Aid to Boards of Agriculture, Upper and Lower Canada,
at $4000 each...

Emigration

Aid towards Eminration Expenses for the present year.

Pensions.

William Ginger, as late Sergeant at Arus
to the Legislative Council, Lower
Canada.... .................. $266 661

Samuel Waller. as laie Clerk of Commit-
tees, to do do........ 400 001

John Bright, as late Messenger of do........ 80001
Louis Gagné, do Legislative As-

sembly, do do....... 72 00

G. B. Faribault, as late Assistant Clerk of the
Legislative Assembly. .......... $1600 00

Mrs. Widow Antrobus ........ ......... 800 00
Mrs. Widow McCormick ............... 400 00,1
Pierre Bouchard. for wounds received in the

Public Service.......... 100 001,
Jacques Brien. do do.80 00

Indian Annuities

New Indian Annuities.......................
Aid to Indians, Lower Canada, in addition to the Par-il

liamentary Grant under Act 14 & 15 Vic., Cap.'!
106 ..........................

Roads and Bridges.

Colonisation Roads, U. C....
Do L. C............... .....

Ocean and River Steam Service.

Tug Service, between Montreal and Kingston. il
Carricd over ..........

Amoun.

$ cts.

4000 00

26000 .00

-.

816

Total.

S ts.
1380539 57

24000 0o

80001 00

10000

2980 00 3796 66

4400 00

400 00 4800 00

12.500 GO
12500 00 25000 00

.2 0 00
....... 1480136 23

SCHEDULE

40 Cap. 15.

1
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SCHEDUL ECord nued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

cts ctsI 15148.0136 23
Brought over ......-.............. 148

Light-huses and Coast Service.

Salaries of two Keepers of Depots for provisions at
Anticosti, for the relief of Ship-wrecked persons
for 1860, at $200 each. . ........... .400 00,

Do do for half year endeci 31st De-
cember, 1859.. -................

For providing provisions for such Depots.. -
Allowance toPierre Brochu, for residingat Lake Me-

tapediac, on the Kempt Road, to assist travellers
thereon........... .........

Do to Marcel Brochu, do at Petit Lac, do.
Do to Jonathan Noble, do atLa Fourche, do.
Do to Thomas Evans, do ai Assametgüqagan, do.

Proportion of the expenses of keépingup Liglht-housesi
on Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie, in the Gulf.

Fisheries.

Expenses of protecting the Fisheries, in the Gulf.

Miscellaneous Itemsv

For subscription to, and advertising in the Official
Gazette............................

For miscellaneous printing.... . ...............
To pay claims arisng out of boundary lne as deter-

mined by Ashburtori Treaty...............
For ex penses of Speaker of Legislative Assembly, on

his visit to England...................
To meet miscellaneous petty expenses of the Public

Service...... . ...........
Expenses of Commissioners appointed to enquire into

matters connected with the Public Service,
under Act 9 Vict., Cap. 38...........

Towards expenses of Indian Department........

To inake ood various incidental expenses incurred
durng the year 1859, as detailed in Statement,
No. 57, part 2nd of the Public Accounts, laid
before the Legislature..............

Total..

..1nnj<)fl!! - t~nn'IOO

00
0000,
00

i6iô, 00~

O

00

00

0

23

400e

3000

5000

29400

1519936

l 281105 81

1801058 30

100
100
100,
100

.5000 0o

5000 00.
5000 00

2400 O0

2000 00

6000 00

6000 00l

3000 00

...........................$..i

SCHEDULE

Cap. 15.

1
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. AMOUNT.

$ ets.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Welland Canal.

Continuation of Contract for deepening to Lake Erie
level and constructing Guard Lock at Thorold and to
cover Balance of expenditure in excess of last year's
Estimate.................. 90000 00

Raising Piers at Ports Colborne and Maitland, and facing
and Strengthenin<g Banks of Canal................. 12500 '00

St. Lawrence Navigation.

For nine pairs of new Lock Gates partly under contract;
stone and materials for protecting Banks construction
of Head Gates for supply of water power: Breakwater|off Grosse Point: completing Pier, Booms and Basin'
Store for Canal property, Lock Keepers Houses and
towards deepening and enlarging rock cut at Lachine
and St. Gabriel basin.... ................ ..... 110000 00

Chambly Canal.

By Wash at Woods Creek ........................... 4000 00

St. Ours Lock and Dam.

Building protection Wall............................ 2800 00

Ordnance Canals.

Rebuilding Lock at Lower Brewers-Building Bridge at
New Boro. Taking down and rebuilding Lock No. 1.
Carillon and Grenville............................ 9025 00

Union Suspension Bridge.

Reconstructing Roadway............................ 3500 00

Ottawa Survey.

To close final accounts of three surveying parties under
Messrs. Clark, Gallwey and Perry, and balance due
Mr. Clark on completing Report............ 12,850

To cuver Balance due since 1857 on Mr. Shanly's
Report .......................... . 2,150 15000 00

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE Co tinued.

SERVI CE.

Ottawa Woks.

For construction of Boom at the Chenaux Rapides.

Inlanci Lake and River Lights.

Houses for Keepers at Cole's Shoal, Lindoe Island, Point
Peter, Burnt Island, and Port Maitland. Rebuilding
and securirg works at Spectacle Shoal, Point Peter,
Pelee Island, Gull Island, and Port Maitland, and
constructing Light Houses at Michipicoten Island and
Thunder Bay, and balance due on Light-Houses, Lake
Huron.......... ......

Light Houses, Lowcr St. Lawrence.

Towards erection of two first class Lights and secoiid
class Lights at Brandy Pots, Pilgrims, Island of Ka-
mouraska, Bellechasse, and Father Point.........

Burlington Bay Canal.

Balance to cover cost of reconstruction of Pers ......

Tug service, Lower St. Laurence.

To cover advance to Contractor on transfer of steamers
in August last.......... ........ ••....60,000

Do. payment to discharge mortgage on Vessels 93,544

To cover performance of service of Trinity House.
Taking up and laying down Buoys, and supplying the
Light Houses in Gulf and River St. Lawrence. Postal
service to Lower Ports. Protection of Fisheries and
services connected with the new Light Houses pro-
posed to be erected..................••.•.•.

AMOUNT.

ets.

4500

0765 00'

40000

15447

153544

40000

Trent Works.

Securing Dam.••............00 po

Roads.

Metapedia, North and South............... 12,00011
Matane and Cap Chats............... .... 4,000
Grande Baie and St. Agnes ................. 2,000 1

SCHEDULE

Cap..15. 43,
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S CHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. AMOUNT.

Toronto Mcchianics Institute. $ ct.

'Completing Building under Contract of 1854 ......... 13863 00

Public Buildings.

Rents and Repairs thereof and charges connected with
maintenance and protection of Public Property...... 45000 00

Parliamentary Buildings Quebec.

Additions thereto.................................. 5000 00

Governor Gencrai's Residence.

Required in consequence of burning of Spencer Wood.. 10000 00

Beau7arnois Canal.

To meet awards in respect of damages................ 20000 00

District of Ailgoma. •

Erection of Buildings in new judicial District of Algoma. 4000 00

Arbitrations and Awards.

Surveys and Inspections: and to make good damages
occasioned by Public Works, and towards keeping up0.
and repairs of existing works ................... 30000 0

St. Lawrence Navigation.

To meet interest and expenditure in improving Na-
vigation, by deepening Ship Channel between Quebec
and Montreal, and for the completion of this Work... 64000 j00

Communication with Red River.

Aid towards opening communication with Red-River, 20000 GO
and for conveyance of Mails.................... ...--..

751944 00

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

S E R V I C E. AMOU NT.

To George Benjamin,. Esquire, for Supervision
of Public Printing and Contracts for 1859... $2000 00

Printing Patents of Bureau of Agriculture... $1200 00

Red River communications-

To close final accounts for Red River Expe-
dition,............................ $14000 00 17200 00

$769144 00

CAP. XVI.

An Act to amend the Members' Indemnity Clauses of
the Act forming Chapter Three of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada.

[Assented to 19th .May, 1860.]

IN arendment of the Members' Indemnity Clauses of the Act Preamble.
containing special provisions concerning both Houses of

the Provincial Parliament: Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Section nineteen of the said Act shall be so amended as Section 19 of
to read as follows :-" A deduction at the rate of five dollars cap. 3, of con.

per day shall be made, from the said Sessional Allowance, for asa afn-a
every day on which the Member does not attend a sitting of the ed.
House of which he is a Member, or ofsàme Committeethereof,
provided the House sits on such day; but each day during the No deduction
Session, after the first on which the Member attends as afore-- to be made for
said, on vhich there bas been no sitting of such House i das on which>the Hlouse
consequencef. of its, having adjourned over, such day, or on does not sit.
which the Mmber;was, in.the place where, the Sessionwas
held, butwas prevented by sickness from attending any such
sitting as aforesaid, shall be reckoned as a day of attendance at
such Session, for the purposes of the Act hereby amended and
of this Act; and. a Member shall, for the purposes aforesaid,
be held to be at the, place where the Session is held, wheneyer
he is withinten miles of suchWplace."
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Less tin 31 2. A Member shall not be entitled 10 the said Sessional Al-
as nactteto n- lowance for less than thirty-one days' attendance reckoned as

tiLle to Ses- aforesaid, but his allowance for any less number of days shaIl
sional a1ow- be six dollars for each day's attendance.

Case of Mem- 3. If any person is, fron any cause, a Member of either
Ur for part -ouse for a part only of atiy Session, then, provided he- is a.oly of a Ses
sion provided Member for upwards of thirty days during such Session, he
for. shall be entitled to the Sessional allowance last irientioned,

subject to the deduction aforesaid for non-attendance as a
Member, and also to a deduction of five dollars for each day of
suci Session before or after he was a Member; but if he is a
Member for only thirty days or less, then lie shall be entitled
only to six dollars for each day's attendance at such Session,
vhatever be the length thereof.

'New form of 4. The form of declaration in the Schedule annexed to this
.eclaration. Aet is hereby substituted for that annexed to the Act hereby

amended, and shall have the same effect; and the Clerk or
Accountant of the proper House shall thereupon calculate and
pay the sum due to the Member; and such declaration may be
made before any Assistant to the Accountant or before any
Justice of the Peace, or before the Clerk or Accountant as provi-
ded by the said amended Act.

Act to apply 4i. This Act shall apply to the present Session of the Pro-
to present vincial Parliament.
-Session.

SCHEDULE.

FORM A.

I. A. B., (name of member) one of the Members of the Legis-
lative Council (or Assembly), solemnly declare,-

That I reside at , ,-which is distant
miles from , where the Session of the Pro-

vincial Parliament, which began on the day of
, one thousand eight hundred and

was held:

That the first day during the said Session on which I was pre-
sent at where the said Session was held, was the

day of, one thousand eight hundred
and

7 That on the said day and on each day of the said Sessioi
after the said day on which there was a sitting of the' said
Bouse, I attended such sitting, or a sitting of sone ('ornmittee
thereof, *except only on days, "on of which I was

prevented
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prevented by sicknesss from attending as aforesaid, though I
was then present at

(Signature) A. B.

Declared before me at this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

C. D.,

Clerk (or Accountant or Assistant
Accountant), of the Legislative
Council (or Assembly), or Justice
of the Peace for the of

as th case may be.

If the Member attended a sitting of the House or of some
Committee on every sitting day after the first on which he so
attended, omit the words from * ;-and if his non-
attendance was not on any day occasioned by sickness, omit
the words from ' to

If the person making the declaration became or ceased to be
a Menber after the commencement of the Session, vary the
form, so as to state correctly the facts upon which the sum due
to the Member is to be calculated.

CAP. XVII.

An Act for the more effectual prevention of corrupt
practices at Elections.

[Assentcd to 19th M1fay, 1860.]
W HEREAS corrupt and demoralizing practices are fre- Preamble.

quently resorted to 'at elections by candidates, their agents
and others; and whereas the laws at present in force intended
for the prevention of such practices have not been found
effectual, and it is expedient that more stringent enactments be
adopted: Therefore, Her Majesty, by andvith the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. Seetions eighty-two and eighty-three of chapter six of the Sections 82

Consolidated Statutes of Canada, are hereby repealed, and the and 83 of con
folluwing provisions substituted therefor: of pa-

cd.
The following persons shall be deemed guilty of bribery, and Certact

shall be punishable accordingly to be bribery
by Candi.

1. Every person who shall directly or indirectly, by himself dates, &c.

or by any other person on his behalf, give, lend, or agree to GiKng money
give to voter

Membes' Índebnity _
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give or lend, or shall offer, promise, or promise to procure or
endeavour to procure any money, or valuable considerationto,
or for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of any voter
or to or for any oth er person, in order to induce any voter to vote
or refrain from voting, or shall corruptly do any such act as
aforesaid, on account of such voter having voted or refrained
from voling at any election;

Procuring 2. Every person vho shall, directly or indirectly, by himself
office, &c., for or by any other person on his behalf, give or procure, or agree
or to voters. to give or procure or offer, promise or promise to procure, or t

endeavour to procure any office, place or employment to or for
any voter or to or for any person on behalf of any voter, or to
or for any other person, in order to induce such voter to vote
or refrain from voting, or shall corruptly do any such act as
aforesaid, on account of any voter having voted or refrained
from voting at any election

Or to or for 3. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, by himself
persons ieho or by any oi her person on his behalf, make any gift, loan, offer,can influence b
voters. promise, procurement or agreement as aforesaid to or for any.

person, in order to induce such person to procure or endeavour
io procure the return of any person to serve in parliament, or
Ihe vote of any voter at any election;

Corruptly in- 4. Every person who shall, upon or in consequence of any,
fluencing such gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement, or agreement,voters. procure or engage, promise or endeavour to procure the return

of any person to serve in parliament or the vote of any voter at
any election;

Advancing or 5. Every person who shall advance or pay or cause to be
paying money paid any money to or to the use of any other person, with the
for bribery intent that such money or any part thereof shall be expended

in bribery ai any election, or who shall knowingly pay or cause
to be paid any money to any person in discharge or re-payment
of any money vholly or in part expended in bribery at any
election

Offence to be a And any person so offending shall be guilty of a misde-
misdemeanor. meanor, and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of two
Penalty. hundred dollars to any person who shall sue for the same, with.
Prvviso. full costs of suit; Provided always, that the actual personal

expenses of any candidate, bis expenses for actualprofessional
services performed, and bond fide payments for the fair cost of-
printing and advertising, shall be held to be expenses lawfully,
incurred, and the payment thereof shall not be a contravention
of this Act;

Certain acts 2. The following persons shall also be deemed guilty of
by voters to bribery, and shall be punishable accordingly
be bribery.
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1.,Every voter who shail, before or during any election, di- contracting
reetly or indirectly, by hiinself or by any other person on his to vote for
belalf, receive, agree, or contract for any rnoney, gift, loan or
valuable considëration, office, place, or employment, for him-
self or for any other person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or for
refraining or agreing t refrain frort voting at any eletion;

2. Every person who shall, after any elect ion, directly or in- neee , ng
directly, by hinself or by any other person on his behalf; re- money to vote,
ceive any rnoney or valanble consideration, on account of any &'
person having voted or refrained frorn voting, or having induced
aiy ollier person to vote or to refrain from voting at any
election;

And any person so offending shall be guiliy of a misde- penalty on
meanour, and shall also be liable to forfeit the sumu of two briber8.
hîundred dollars to any person wh]o shall sue for Ile saine. to-
getier with fall costs of suit.

3. And wrhereas doubts may arise as to whether the hiring I1iring vehi-
of teans and vehieles to convcy electors to and from the Poils, cles to convey

and the paying of Railway Fares and other expenses of voters, votetols,&c., to be il-
be or be not acecording to law, it is declared and enacted, that lega1.
the hiring or promising to pay or paying for any horse, team, car-
iage, cab, or other vehicle, by any candidate, or by any per-

son on his behalf, Io convey voters to or near or fron the Poli
or fron the neighborhood thereof, at any election, or the pay-
mnent by any candidate or by any person on his behalf of the
travelling or other expenses of any voter in gog to or return-

S m aall be illegal acts and the person so
ing frorn any electionsa oilca c
olending shall forfeit the sum of thirty dollars for each offlnce,
to any person who shall sue for- the sarne, together with full
costs of suit;---And any elector who shall hire any horse, cab, And in Elec-
carti, w\aggon, sleigh carriaae, o other conveyance, to any tors as well as

b eor thercof.veyflC, toanyCaiididates.
candidate or to any agent of a candidate for tie purpose of
conveving electors to or fron the polling place or places, shall
ipso facto be disqualified fron voting at such election, and for
every such offence shall forfeit the sutm of thirty dollars to any

person who shall sue for the same.

4. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, hy himTiself Persons using
or by any other person on h is behalf, make use of or threaten to violence or in-
make use of any fore violence or restraint, or inflict, or ato aeforccoriflct elections to be
threaten the infliction by hirmself or by or through any other guilty of un-
person, of any injury, damage, harm or loss, or in any manner due influence.
practise intimidation upon or against any person, in order to
induce or compel such person to vote or refrain from voting, or
on account of such person having voted or refrained froma
voting at any election, or who sha'l, by abduction, duresse, or
any fraudulent device or contrivance, impede, prevent, or
otherwise interfere with the free exercise of the franchise of
any voter, or shail thereby compel, induce, or prevail upon any

voter
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voter either to give or refrain from giving his vote at any elc-
tion, shall be deemed to have committed the offence of undu,e

Penalty. influence, and shall be guilty of a misdeameanor, and shall
also be liable to forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars to any
person who shall sue for the same, together with full costs of
suit.

Persons not 5. No person shal be excused from answering any question
excused fro_ put to him in any action, suit, or other proceeding in any
fore Commît- Court, or before any Judge, Cornmissioner, or Select Com-'
tees, &c., on mittee, touehing or concerning any election, or the conduct
th anusers of any person thereat, or in relation thereto, on the groundmarinate of any privilege, or on the ground that the answer to sich'
them. question will tend to criminate such person; but no answer

given by any person claiming to be excused on the grond of
privilege, or, on the ground that such answer will tend to
crininate him, shall be used in any criminal proceeding
against such person, other than an indictment for perjury, if
the Judge, Comrnissioner, or Chairman of the Committee shall,
give to the witness a certificate that lie claimed the right tobe
excused on either of the grounds aforesaid, and made fuit and
true answers, to the satisfaction of the Judge, Commissioner, or
Commnute.

Contracts 6. Every executory contract or promise or under-
ectg ou o taki , in any wvay referring to, arising out of, or depending
void. upon any Parlianentary Election, even for the payment of

lawful expenses, or the doing of some lawful act, shall be void
in law; but this provision shal] not enable any person to reco-
ver back any money paid for lawful expenses connected with
such election.

Short Title 7. This Act may be called and cited as " The Corrupt
of this Act. Practices Prevention Act, 1860."

CAP. XVIII.

An Act respecting certain Duties of Customs.

[Assented Io 191h .Iay, 1860.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Certain duties 1. So much of chapter seventeen of the Consolidated Statutes
repealed. of Canada, intituled : An Act respecting Duties of Customs,
Cap. 17 of and the Collection thereof, and of the table of Duties of Customs
Con. Stat. inwards, thereunto annexed, as imposes any duty on printed
Canada. books, periodicals and pamphlets, not being reprints of British

copyrights, nor blank account books, nor copy books, nor boolks
to be written or drawn upon, nor school or other books which

now
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now are or hereafter may be printed in this Province, is hereby
repealed;-Provided always, that copies of such school and
other books, shall be deposited with the Customs' Branch of
the Department of the Finance Minister, before duty shall be
levied upon the sarne:

2. Notwithstanding any thing in the said Act orTable of Atices for
Duties, all articles imported bona fide for the use of any Consul certain pur-
of a foreign country, being an alien, and a subject or citizen of poses to be
the foreign country ie represents, and not engaged in com- fre
mercial business or professional pursuits, shall be admitted
free of duty.

3. This Act shall be construed as one Act with that above constructioa
cited. of this Act.

C A P.' X I X.

An Act respecting Trade with Foreign Countries.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

IN order to promote a direct Trade with Foreign Countries, Preamb>e.
Hler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. The Governor in Council, whenever he finds it expedient Governor in-
in order to promote such Trade as aforesaid, may, by Procla Council may
mation, reduce the duty of Customs on the Articles hereinafter reduce theduty on cer-
mentioned, to the rates also hereinafter mentioned, that is to tain artieles.
say

On Wine of all kinds, to twenty per cent. ad valorem;

On Brandy, to thirty per cent. ad valorem;

On Dried Fruits, Currants, Figs, Almonds, Walnuts and
Filberts, to twenty per cent. ad valorem.;

And such reduction shall take place at such time, and be When such
subject to such regulations and conditions, as may be prescribed reduction
in the Proclamation by which it is made ; Provided that the haih take
said regulations and conditions may from time to time be 7
altered by the Governor in Council. Proso.

2. This Act shallbe construed as one Act with chapter This Act to be
seventeen of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled: construed se
An A ct respecting duties of Customis and the collection thereof, pr°. t ?.
and to any Proclamation made under this Act, the enact- of Canada.
ments and provisions of the said Act as to Regulations made
under it by Orders in Council, shal apply.

4* CAP.
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CAP. XX.

An Act respecting Free Ports of Entry.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
..LLLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts aà.
follows

Covernor in 1. The Governor in Council may, whenever he deems it
Cons expedient, constitute, by Proclamation, a Free *Port at.some
Free ports. place on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, -- and may, in like M anner,

by another Proclamation, and when he deems it expedient,
constitute a Free Port at Sault Ste. Marie.

And define 2. The limits and privileges of each of the said Free Ports
their limits respectively, and of any district to be attached thereto, shall be,
Îcaprmleges' defined by the Proclamation by which sucih Free Port is

constituted, which may also contain such Regulations and
provisions as the Governor in Council may deem it expedient -
to make for the protection of the Revenue and for preventing
any abuse of the privileges conferred on such Free Port;

Proviso. Provided that the said regulations and provisions mayfirom,
time to time be altered by the Governor in Council.

Act to be con- 3. This Act shall be construed as one Act with chapter
strued as one seventeen of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled':
Act witl .°P' An Act respecting Duties of Customs and the collection thereof,--
Etat. of Ca- and to any Proclamation issued under this Act, the enactments

mada. and provisions of the said Act, as to Regulations made under
it by Orders in Council, shall apply, except that no such Pro-
clarnation shall be revoked or altered, as regards the establish-
ment of the Port and its limits, at any time within ten years
from the date thereof, unless by Act of the Provincial Par-
liament.

C A P. X XI.

An Act respecting the Line of Division between Upper
and Lower .Canada.

[zAssented to 19th Ma, 1860.]
Preamble. HEREAS, on the twenty-fourth of August, seventeen

hundred and ninety-one, His late Majesty King George,
the Third was pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy
Council, to order that the then Province of Quebec should.be
divided into two Provinces, to be calle.d the Province of Upper
Canada and the Province of Lower Canada, by separatîing the
said two Provinces according to a certain fine of division,; and
whereas, by reason of certain inconsistencies and iacetacie$
in the description of the said Une of division in the Order in

Council
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Council in hat behälf, doubts have arisen as to the true course
and situation on ihé groùnd of the said line of ,division; and
whereas such doubts, and the consequent uncertainty as to the
limits of electoral, judicial, municipal, territorial and other
divisions on each side of the said line have been, and still are,
notwithstanding -the re-union of the said Province, productive
of great inconvenienée, loss and injury, and of serlous irnpe-
diments to the due administration of jùsstice, and the exercise
and discharge of political and civil rights and duties ; And
whereas it is expediént and highly desirable to rerniove such
doubs, by correctly descri.bing and defining the said line of
division, and providing for its being laid down and marked in
the field, aid to apply a remedy to the evils to which such
doubts have given rise; and whereas Commissioners were ap-
pointed to enquire into and report upon the saiid Line and th'e
said Commissioners, being the Honorable Frederick Auguste
Quesnel,.of the City of Mion1reul, and Thomas Kirkpatrick
Esquire, of the City of Kingston, have, i accordadce with their
commission in tlat behalf, iade their report to His Ekcellency
the Governor General upon the matters into which they were
so commissioned to enjuire, which Report bears date the
sixieenth February, 1860 : Thereforé, Her Majesty, by and wiih
the advice and consent ofthe Législative Council and Assembly
of Canada, declares and enacts as follows:

1. The said Proviice of Upper Canada was separated from .eb
the said Province of Lower Canada by, a ine of division Upper and
which may now be described as follows, that is to sav: com- Lower Canad
nencing at the water's edge on the North shore of -Lake St. describe'
Francis, at a point where 1tle prolongation of a lne con-
necting tle two ston monurnents now existing at the cove
West of Pointe au Bandet strfiles the water of the saidl lake ;
thence alonlg the line 'rn in a north-westwardly course by Hya-
cinthe Lemaire St. Germain, sworn Land Surveyor, for the
South-Western limit of the Seigniory of New Longueuil, and
now bounding certain lots in the said Seigniory, and fol-
lowing th road between part of the Fifth Concession of the
Township of Lancaster and the said Seiîgniory to a point at
the distance of thrée leagues from the site of the former stone
monument now undei the waters of Lake St. Franciq, being
the westernnost angle of the said Seigniory; thence north-
wardly ln a stiraight line to the monument planted by Colonel
Bouchette, Survéyor General of Lower Canada, at the exIre-
mity of the ine suirveyed and prolonged by him agreeably to
and connecting the fivé stone monuments now stang,
planted by Louis Guy and Piérre Remny Gagnier, sworn Land
Surveyors, near Point Fortune, on the Ottawa River, to mark
the co~mmencemett and course of the Western limit of the Sei-
gniory of Rigaud ; thence along the said line, so prolonged,
1o the Bank of thé Ottàwa River ; thence fo'the middle of the
main channel of the said River ; thence ascending along the
middle of the said main channel of the said River into the

Lake
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Lake Temiscaniing; thence through the middle of the saidLake to the head thereof; and thence by a line drawn due
North to the Northern Boundary line of the Province, in ac-cordance with the said Report of the said Commissioners.

Commissioner 2. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall cause the, saidof Crown iefDiiint esrydLands to cause Line of Division to be surveyed and run from the North Bank
the said Line of Lake St. Francis to the South Bank of the River Ottawato be surveyed by a Land Surveyor duly admitted to practise as such in andand marked Uv 

en nOfout by an offi- for Upper Canada and Lower Canada, and being an Officer of
cer of the De- the Surveying Branch of, the Department of Crown Lands, whopartment. shall mark the course of the same between those waters by

monuments of eut stone, or other sufficient boundary marks, at
short intervals, including one on each ban k, one at every pointwhere the course of the fine is changed, and one at every other
conspicuous or otherwise appropriate point, and shall make aplan and report of such survey, in which the position of each'
of such monuments and marks shall be shown, as well as the
positions and distances and bearings from the line of any trees,streams, or other fixed objects, natural or artificial, serving tomark the said portion of the said line or its course or situation

And the Line in wlole or in part ; which line so marked on the ground shailshal be the be taken to be the true boundary between Upper and Lowertrueboundary. Canada, and such plan and survey, on being approved by the
Governor in Council, shal be deposited and remain of record in
the said Department of Crown Lands, and shall govern in allquestions relating to the said boundary :

Penalty for 1. Any person, who shall remove or wilfully damage ordefacing the deface any of such monuments or marks, shall be guilty of a
marks. misdemeanor and may be prosecuted therefor in any Court of

competent jurisdiction in Upper or Lower Canada, and on
conviction thereof shall be liable to fine or imprisornient, or
both, in the discretion of the Couri.

Compensation 3. In case any land granted by Letters Patent under thefor lands pa- Great Seal of the late Province of Upper Canada, or grantedtented as in b
Upper and by Letters Paient under the Great Seal of this Province as beingfound to be in in Upper Canada, or sold by the Crown as being in UpperLower Canada. Canada and not yet under patent, is found under this Act

to be either wholly or partly in Lower Canada, and there
be nothing in such Letters Patent to exclude a daim to
the compensation hereinafter provided for, it shal be lawful
for the Governor in Council to make compensation, either
in money or land or in land scrip or certificates to be
taken in payment for public lands, to the grantee or his
heir or legal representative, for such land or so much thereof
as may be lost to' him by reason of this Act, unless the
same be stiIl in the possession of the Crown, in which case
Letters Patent for the same may be issued in his favor.

4.
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4. And whcreas persons entitled to compensation under the Recital.

foregoing clause, may haye in good faith occupied and improved
partly or wholly in Lower Canada the land therein referred
to as intended to be granted to them, and other persons
owning lands upon or near the said-line may have extended
their iinprovements across the said line, on either side thereof,
in good faith, believing hey' had a right so t do, andmaybe
in possession thereof, and itis right to confirmn every such per-
son in his possession at his option; every person who shal, by
ihe Commissioners hereinafter referred to, be found to be so in
possession of any land which, by the said line, as it shall be
!inally marked on the ground, shall be found to be in Upper or
Lower Canada,.may retain possession of such land on makingb
compensation therefor, in manner hereinafter mentioned, to tle
person who shal. hold .the legal title thereto, and who, under
this Act, shall be dispossessed thereof:

1. The Governor may appoint two or more Commis- Commission-
sioners, who shall inquire into and report upon the amount ers for inquir-

ing mbtof compensation to be paid under this and the preceding aims for
section, and the manner in which it shall be paid to the parties compensation
entitled thereto, and who shaIl also inquire, determine and in certain
report what persons, if any, are entitled to exercise the option cases.
given by this section, and the quantity of land which each such
person is entitled by the exercise of such option to retain pos-
session of hereunder, and shal cause the same to be described
by metes and bounds and on compensation bein gmade as
herein provided for such parcels of Land, the Coinmissioner
pf Crown Lands shall issue to each person who shall be then
entitled thereto an instrument under his hand and seal, decla-
ring that such person is entitled under this A 1o retain posses-
*ion of such parcel of land'; and the person receiving the same
ind his heirs and assigns, shall thenceforward hold such
jarcel of land as owners thereof in fee simple, or enfiranc-alleu,
as the case may be;

2. The compensation provided for under this Act shall be in Compensation
lien of all claims against the Crown andthe Seigniors of Lands to be in lieu
affected by the said Division Line, and against al persons of daims.

owners of lands affected by the said line, or who having owned
any such lands have sold the same in good faith;

3. In the case of minors or personsunder any legal disability, As topersons
the Judge of the Couny Court for the County in which the under age, &o.
land lies, if in Upper Canada or a Judge of the Superior Court,
if in Lower Canada, may, on the application of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, and upon such notice and such proceed-
ings had as accordinz to the Laws of each section of the
Province in that behaff are required in such cases, appoint a
guardian for snch minor or person under other legal disability,
whose acts shall be as effectuai and binding as if the party for
whon lie is such guardian xvas competent and had himself
performed such Acts
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t, r 4. The Governor may confer upon the Commissioners ap-ermms. opointed under this Act thc powers authorized by the thirteenth
Con. stat of Chapter of the Consolidated Statute's of Canada to be conferrel

anada, <ap. upon Commissioners appointed under that Act; and theisul>
• section of the'irst section of the said Act, nurbered two, shallthien apply.

Indemnity to é. Every person who has heretofore acted in any officiai ca-
have cted pacity , any place in which, according to the provisions

. C. Lnd u. this Act, he was not entitled to ac in such capacity, althoughC., resptive- by reason of uncertainty as to the said line of division, he
powers grant ht reasonably himself to be so entitl d-ed for the person who has heretofore omit1cd to act in any officiai caether section, acitv in anv place in which, according to the provisions of thi3
quence ofnthe Act he was bound to act in sucli capacity, ait iough, by reasonuncertainty of Of Uncertainty as. to the said line of division, ha- iojh mighl reason-'Die Line of ably suppose that he vas, not so bound, is hereby indemnified

freed an discharged from and against all damages, penaltiesand forfeitures ineurred or recoverable for or by reason of hishaving so acted or omit ted to act; and in case any action,
suit, bill of indictment or information, shall, afterthe passing ofthis Act,, be brouîght, carried on or p)rosectedë againsýt any personhereby meant 1to be indemnilied, freced and discharged from andagainst any danages, penalty or forfeiture vhatsoever incurredor recoverable, for or byreason of any such act or omission, suchperson may plead the g-eneral issne, and upon his defcnce givethis Act and the special malter in evidence upon any trial to belad thereupon.

Thesame asto 6. Every person who has heretofore done, or omitted to do,prerasoWI, any act whatsoever. which, accordin e provisions of thisfbr like rea,,on, wa wfhirn tcorig Io th tue b '- hchave omitted Act, it was not lawful for him to do, or omit to do, but whichto act. in L. C. by reason of the uncertainty as to the said line of division itor U C.,re- was reasonable for him to suppose he might lawfully do oromit to do, is bereby indemnified, freed and discharged fromand aganst all damages and. penalties incurred or recoverable,for or by reason of his having done, or omitted to do, the same-and in case any action, suit, bill of indictment, or informationshall, after the pa.s-sing of ihis Act, be brought, carried, or ro-secuted agaist any person hereby meant to be indennit ed,freed and discharged, from and against any damages or penalty
whatsoever incurred, or recoverable, for or by réasbn of -hishaving done, or omitted to do, any such act, such person may
plead the general issue, and upon his defence, give this Actand the special matter in evidence uipon any trial toIbe liadt he reupon.

Actnot to af- 7. Nothing in this Act contained shall ie consfrued to varyfect sect. Cof ci)i(fth tircap. 3of con. or repeal any of 'he provisions ofthe sixth section of the third
Stat of Ca- chapter oflie Consolidated Statutes foi' Upper Canada.

C A P.
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C A P . XX II.

An Act respecting certain Ordnance Land Reserves
in Upper Canada.

[.Assented to 191h .May, 1860.]

THEREAS, by the Act passed in the Session held in the Preamble.
yynineteenth and twentieth years of Her Majesty's Reign,, 0

Chaptered forty-five, now forming part of Chapter twenty-fou o, 20a. 4f
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, certain lands referred canada, cap.
to in Sciedule two of the said Act as Reserves at Fort Erie, Anr- 24.
hicrstburg and Boisblanc -sland, and Penetanguishene, exccp-
ting those portions of the said Reserves then located by enrolled
pensioners, andithatiportion at Penetanguishene then under li-
cense of occupation to Major Tngall, were vested in Her Majesty
for the purposes of the Province ; and whereas the said en-
rolled pensioners have agreed, in lieu of their claims, to take
certain portions of the said Reserves respectively, and the same
have been set apart for then accordi ngly, evidenced by Loca-
tion Tickets under the hand of the' Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and delivered to the said pe-nsioners respectively enti-
tied thereto, and it hath, been agreed to issue Letters Patent
under the Great Seal of the Province, granting in fee to the said
pensioners, their heirs and assigns respectively, the said last
mentioned portions of land, so soon as the same can be legally
issued : Therefore, Her Majestv, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Côuicil and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows :

1. Snbject to the said agreements with the said enrolled The saidlands
pensioners, the said lands, so excepted in-the said Schedule as vested in the
located by the enrolled pensioners, shall be and are hereby Crown.
vested in Her Majesty, lor the purposes of the Province, as
other lands referred to in the sixth section of the said first
mentioned Act are vested.

2. That part of the original allowance for road between the A certain al-
first and second Concessions of the Township of Tay, exten- iowance for
ding frorn the Southerly angle of the Reformatory Prison Farm, rod to becoe
in the second Concession of the said Township, to the waters' Prison Fârm.
edge of the Penetanguishene Harbour, shail cease to be an ori-
ginal allowance for road, and shall be and form part of the said
Reformatory Phison Farm.

C A P .
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C A P. XX III.
An Act respecting the Boards of Arts and Manu-

factures.
[A.ssented to 19th. May, 1860.]

Preamble. TER Majesty, by and with the advice, and consent of thefoJ s.LLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows$:.:Caa

Boards to have 1. The Board of Arts and Mani fi f rpower to bor- and the Board of Arts and Manufcturs for Lower Canadarow money. . s n Mnfcue o oe adrespectively shall have power to borrow money on the securityof the real or immoveable property held by them, and to mort-gage or hypothecate lie same for the payment thereof.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act respecting Foreign Judgments and Decrees.
[tAssented to 19th Mayl, 1860.

Preamble. HEREAS i. is expedient to amend the laws of Upperand Lower Canada rcspecting Foreign Judgments and:Decrees and to assimilate the saine: Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assermbly of Canada, enacts as follows:
Suit upon
Foreign Judg-
ment, and de-
fence thereto.

a. In any suit brought in either section of the Province upona Foreign Judgment or Decree (ihat is to say, upon any Judg-ment or Decree not obtained in either of the said sections,except as lereinafter mentioned) any defence set up or thatmight have been set up to the original suit may be pleaded to'the suit on the Judgment or Decree.
Suit upon . In anv suit brought in either section on a JudgmentorJudgmetin ecree obtained in the other section in a suit in w the ser-one section Df - to. nasuti hiî 1the Province, v]ce of process on the defendant or party sued has been per-where service sonal, no defence that hnigh t have been set Upr

was personal. suit can be pleaded to that brought on tle JLt updment or. Decree.

Service ofpro- 3. In case of a suit against a Corporation, service of processcess on Corpo- on the officer or officers thereof named in the Act icor pra ssg
is such Corporation, or in case there be no officer named inthesaid Act, then service of process according to the law of thesection of the Province vhere the process is served, shall beheld to be personal service under this Act.

Suit u4.nIn ani .ii ~ b

judgmnt in
one section of
the Province,
where the ser-
vice was not
personal.

L [U tgIt in cither section on a judgment ordecree obtained in the other section in a suit in which ersonalservice was not obtained and in which no defence was:made,any defence that rnight have been set up to the original suitmay be made to the suit on such judgment or decree.
C A P.
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CAP. XXV.

An Act to exempt certain articles from seizure in satis-
faction of Debts.

[Assented to 191/ May, 1860.]HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Chapter twenty-eight of the Ordinances of the Legislature ordn
of the late Province of Lower Canada,' passed in the secondL. C.. .
year of Her Majesty's reign, is hereby repealed.L.8, reel.

2. So much of Section one hundred and fifty-one of Chapter Part ofsect;nineteen of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada as 151oro.19,
exempts certain chattels from seizure under writs of execution c stat. U.
issued under the provisions of that Act, is hereby repealed, and C., repealed.
in lieu thereof the following words are substituted, and shall
be read immediately after the word " excepting" in the said
section, nameiy, "Those which are by iaw exempt from
seizure."

3. Section two hundred and fifty-four òf chapter twenty-two Seet. 254 ofof the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada is hereby cap. 22, con.
repealed, and the following substituted therefor, namely: Stat.U. C.,

repealed.

" 254. The goods and chattels exempt by law from seizure, New provi-C shall not be taken in execution under any writ from either of sion.
"the said Superior Courts, or from any County Court."

4. The following chattels are hereby declared exempt from -
seizure under any Writ issued out of any Court whatever in this tels exempt
Province, namely: from seizure.

1. The bed, bedding and bedsteads in ordinary use by the
debtor and his fanily;

2. The necessary and ordinary wearing apparel of the debtor
and his family;

3. One stove and pipes, and one crane and its appendages,
and one pair of andirons, one set of cooking utensils, one pair
of tongs and shovel, one table, six chairs, six knives, six forks,
six plates, six teacups, six saucers, one sugar basin, one milk
jug, one tea pot, six spoons, al spinning wheels and weaving
looms in domestic use, and ten volumes of books, one axe, one
saw, one gun, six traps, and such fishing nets and seines as are
lm common use-;.

4. All necessary fuel, meat, fish, flour and vegetables, Prvisions.
actually provided for family use, not more than sufficient

for
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for thedordinary consumption of the debtor and his family fory ays, and not exceeding in value the sum of forty dollars.

nmat. h. One cw, four sheep, two hogs, and food therefor, forhirty, days;

Tools. T. ToS and implemèénts_ of or cliatitels ordinari]y uÈe1 in.the debtor s occu ption to te valu ocsa s dollar e

Exception. atNotic in this Act contained s exempt m Serein satisfaction of a debt contracted for sue h identica 'hte
nuof erated in Sub-sections tliree, four, five ,rsix of Section four of this Act.

'Debtor rnay 6. The* debtor rnay selc 6nt faylre une hseeetcttels. evera chattels exept rom Seire un r 1e cunber the

C A P. X X VI.

An Act concerning the Inspection of Flour and Meal.

[Assented to 19th .May, 1860.]
Preamble. N amendnent of the Act respecting the insprction of Flourand Meal, chapter forty-seven of the Consolidated Satutesof Canada : Hier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

follows :egislaive Council and Assembly of Canada, eriacts as

Inspector of 1. The Iispector of Flour and Meal in the City. of TorontoFlour and shahý hfToono
MéI at To- shave authority to appoint one, or as many more Asis-ronto to be au- tants, as the Board of Trade of the said city May fro' tii- t6thorized to time direct, in like manner as the Inspectors of Flour and Méâlappoint one 

iih$or more as- for Quebec and Montreal may respectively appoint Assistantsuntant8, nder section ten of the said ;egjnfr i nethe Saidshall read and be construed as if after the word " Môntrekl,"inthe second line, the words "and the Inspector for the City ofToronto," were therein introduced ; and the said Act shall inail respects, apply to the Inspector for the said city of Tò'oùtójand to his Assistant or Assistants, in like manner, as if he andthey were throughout respectivély named the rein.
Part of se- 2. That portion of sectioni seventeen of the said reôited Acltion 17 o. cap, ommenng on the third line 'therf, with the words a of47 of Consol. n'cin me- SIr wit th" -Qnaute Po a dysuperior quality as," doivn to, a'd includin g the'erbdaCanada, re- "Poflards," inthe twelfth line thereof, is hereby repealed, adPealed, there shal be mserted nstead thereof, and be read as if' tésame were actually contained in the said recited section, aftèe'the end of the second line thereof, the following words, that istoTSay

That
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That of a very superior quality, by the word "Superior Hlow four,
Extra ;"

hereafter be
That of the second quality, by the words "Extra Superfine ;" classified and
That of the4 third quality, by th" Supere ;"brand

tewords FancySuefe
That of the fourth quality, by the word " Superfine ;"

That of the fifth quality, by the' words, "S.uperfine, No. 2,"
That of the sixth quality, by the word "Fine ;"

That of the seventh quality, by the words, "Fine Mid-
dlings ;"

That of the eighth quality, by the words "Ship Stuffs" or
"Pollards."

3. Notwithstanding any thing to the coitrary in the eigh-
tetenth section of the s.aid recited Act, the Board pf Trade forany e
of the Cities named in the said section,-rnay renew the samples reewir
of any quality of Flour or Meal at any time between the fifteenth samples ex-
day of August and the fiftevnth day of October i any year, t®nded.
subject alvays to the provisions and requirements of the said
section.

4. The sections, lines and words, of the said Act referred
to in the foregoing provisions, are those in the copies thereof Interpretatofrprinted by the Queen's printer, in the year one thousand eight lause.
hundred and fifty-nine.

CAP. XXvII.

An Act respecting Trade-Marks.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts asr

follows:

1. It shall be a misdemeanor to mark any goods with thé Usin trade-
known and accustorned trade-mark, nane or device of any marks of
manufacturer,---or to pack any goods in any package beaxint, others withb 0iitent to d-the known and accustoned trade-mark, name or device of any 'eie '
manufacturer, or in any package which has been used for misdemeanor.
packing goods manufactured by him,--or knowingly to. sell or
offir for sale goods so marked or packed,-unless such goodswere really manufactured by such manufacturer, or his express
consent to use such trade-nark, nane, device or package was
first obtained,---provided .suchtrade-mark, name, .package or
device be so used with mtent to deceive, and so. as to induce
persons to believe that sueh goods were manufactured by such
manufacturr, and the goods are sold as being manufactured
by hin.
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Imitation of 2. For the purposes of this Act the use of any trade-ma k,- name, package or device, either identical with that of anmanufacturer or so closely resembling it as to be calculated t

be taken for it by ordinary purchasers, shall be held to be a'use of the trade-mark, name, package or device of such manu-
facturer.

Suit may be 3. A suit may be naintained by any manufacturé[the owner o aainst. any person using his trade-mark, name, package orthe mark, &c. device, or any imitation thereof,---or selling goods bearing suchtrade-mark, name ordevice, or anyimitation thereof, orpacked inpackages being orpurporting to be his, contraryto the provisionsof tbis Act; and in such suit any special damages sustainedby such manufacturer by reason of any such act as aforesaidmay be recovered,---and if no special damages be proved theplaintiff shall recover nominal damages and costs.

How the A h 4. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as a declarationshal be co - that any act hereby, made a misdemeanor, was or was nèta misdemeanor before its passing,--or that any such suit asaforesaid could or could not heretofore be maintained in eithersection of the Province ;---nor shall any thing herein preventany offence being dealt with as forgery, or as a fraud or otheroffence, if without this Act it could be so dealt with.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to make further Provision for the Safety ofPassengers by Steamboats.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
Preamble. N amendment of the Forty-fifth Chapter of the ConsolidatedStatutes of Canada, "respecting the inspection of Steam-boats, and for the greater safety of Passengers by them .Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Légis-lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Board of 1. It shall be lawful for the Board of Steamboat InspectionSteaxnboat In-f1
spection may from ime to time, by regulations to be framed and approvedrecuire cer- and to come into force as provided for by the Third Section oftain Steamers the said Act, to require that all or any description of Steam-with masts boats navigating all or any of the waters of this Province fromand sails, &o. the City of Kingston upwards (that is, Lakes Ontario, Erie, St.Clair, Huron and Superior, and the rivers and waters connect-'ing the same, to the head of navigation on Lake Superior),and from Grosse Isle or Quarantine Station downwards, atall or any seasons or season of the year, shall be providedwith masts, and sails, and to prescribe the dimensions of suchmasts and sails, respectively, or the proportion the same, orany of them, must bear to such steamboats, respectively,-

whether
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whether as respects size, or tonnage, or power, or ail of these
together, and the materials of whidh the same must be made,
and hov they must be rigged.

2. The provisions of the thirty-third, thirty-fourth 'and thirty- Sects. 33, 34,fifth Sections of1 the said Act -shall apply to all cases of non- 35 of Con.
observance, or contravention of regulatiôns, orOr ders in Council stat. canada,
made under this Act, and the penalties thereby incurred. caP. , t

'IpP1y.
CAP. XXIX.

An Act in arnendment of the Railway A et.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

T ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.UL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as Preamble,
follows:

1. The Justices of the Peace for any County in Upper Ca-
nada, assembled at any General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, may be ap-
and any Judge of the Court of, Queen's Bench, or Superior pointed to act
Court, or Clerk of tfie Peace, or Clerk of the Crown, or In- on the Une of

any ailway,spector and Superintendent of Pôlice, in Lower Canada, on how.
the application of the Board of Directors of any Railway Com-
pany whose Railway p'asses within the local jurisdiction of
such Justices of the Peace, Judge, Clerk, or Inspector and Su-
perintendent of Police, as may be, on the application of any
Clerk or Agent of such Company theieto authorized by such
Board, May, in their or his discretion, appoint any persons re-
commended to them for that purpose by such Board of Direc-
tors, Clerk or Agent, to act as Constables on and along such
Railway ; and every person so appointed shall take an oath or
make a solemii declaration in the form or to the effect follow-
ing, that is to say:

"TI, A. B., having been appointed a Constable to act upon Oath of office.
"and along (here name the Railway,) under the provisions of
" (here insert the Title of this Act,) do swear that I will well
"and truly serve our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in the said
"office of Constable, without favor or affection, malice or ill-
"Nvill, and that I will, to the best of my power, cause the
"peace to be kept, ahd prevent all offences against the peace,
"and that while I continue to hold the said office, I will, to
"the best of my skill and knowledge, discharge the duties"thereof faithfully, according to law. So help me God."

Such oath or declaration shall be administered in Upper By whom to
Canada by any one such Justice, and in Lower Canada, by be adminis-
any such Judge, Clerk, or Inspector and Superinteindent of tered.
Police; And every Constable so appointed, and having taken Powersofsuch.
such oath or made such declaration as aforesaid, shall have constables,

fulland to what
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ities thy ul power to act as a Constable for tie preservation of, thepeace and for the security of persons and property against felo<nies and other unlawful acts, on such R'ailway, aidon any oft le works belonging tihereo, and on and about any trainroqds, wharves, quays, ianding-plaees, warehouses, lands ad
premises belongmug to suchI Company, whether thé same be in
the County, City, Disirict or other local jurisdiction witiinwhich hE was appoLflted, or in alnv olier place through which
such Railway passe or in which the same terminates orhrough or to whichî any Railwav passes, wvhich may beworked or leased by such Railway Couipany, and in all placeslot more than one quarter of a mile distant fro m such Railwayor Railways; and shall have all snh powers, protections and
prmivilges lor the apprehiîdîng of offenders, as wel by nightas by day, and fir dong ail things for the prevention, disco-very and prosecution of félonies and other offTnces, and :forDeipiionne g the peace, which any Constable duly appointed basDuties siwh witin. 1us Constablewick ; and it shal be lawful for any such'Constable$. Constable to take such persons as may be punishable by sumziary conviction for any offeuce against the provisions of thisAct, or of anv of the Acts or By-laws affcting any such Rail.
way, before any Justice or .Justices appointed for any ContyCity, Djstrict or other local jurisdiction within which anysucdhRailway mavy pass ; and every such Justice shall hàve:auihority to deal with ail sucl cases, as though the offince hadbeen committed and the person taken within the limits of hisown local jurisdict ion.

Dismissa1 of 2. Any two .Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada, and anyseCo. - Judge of the Court of Qneen's Bench or Superior Court, orClerk of the Peace, or Clerk of hie Crown, or Inspector andSuperintendent of Poelie, in Lower Canada, may dismiss anysucli Constable vho may bc acting within their several juris-dictions; and the Board of Directors of sucb Railway Corn-pany, or any Clerk or Agent of such Company thereto author-ized by such Board, nay disniss any such Constable whômay bc acting on such: Railway ; and upon every such dis-missal, all powers, protecions and privileges belonging toanysuch person by reason of such appointment, shall wholly cease;and no person so dismissed shall be again appointed or act asa Constable for such Railway, without the consent of theauthority by whlie was dismissed.

Record of ap- 3. Everv such Railway Company shall cause tobe recordedPoiatment of in the oflhcê of thé Clerk of the Peace, for every County, dity,beh tos t. District, or other local jurisdiction wherein such Railway orRailways may pass, the narne and designation of every Con-stable so appointed at iheir instance, the date of his'a point-ment, and the authority making il, and also the fact of everydismissal of any such Constable, the date thereof and the.authority making the same, within one week after the date ofsucli appointrnent or dismissal, as may be; and every sith
a Clerk
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Clerk of the Peace shall keep such record in a book to be opento public inspection, charging such :fee or fees only as the Fee
Governor ' Council may, from time to time authorize, and insuch form as .the Governor in Council may from time to'time
direct.

4. Every such Constable who shall be guilty of any neglect PunisJentor breach of duty in his office of Constable, shal' be liable, on of Costablessummary conviction tiereof within any County, City, District guilty or ne-
or other local jurisdiction wherein such Railway may ss, to glot* o"t.
a penalty of not.more than eighty dollars, the amount of which
penalty may be deducted from any salary due to such offender
if such Constable be in rcceipt of a salary from the Railway
Company, or to irnprisonment, with or fithout ard laborl arnot more than two months, in, the Gaolof such County, City,District or other local jurisdiction. '

4. Every person who shall assault or resist any Constable And of per-appointed as aforesaid, in the execution of his duty, or who sons resiatingshall incite any person so to assaultor resist, shall, for every them.
such offence, be alible, on ike summary conviction, to apenalty of not more than eighty dollars, or to imprisonment
withî or without hard labor, for not more than two months, insuch gaol as aforesaid.

6. Every person who shall bore, pierce, cut, open, or other- Punishmentwise mjure any cask, box, or package containing wine, spirits, orpersons bor-
or other liquors, or any case, box, sack, wrapper, package, or ing or cuttingCà 1. 1 ý5 casks or pck-roll of goods, in, on or about any car, waggon, boat, vessel, ages on Ril-warehouse, station-bouse, wharf quay, or premises of or be- way.longing to any such Railway Company, with intent feloniousyto steal, or otherwise unlawfully to obtain or to injure the
contents or any part thereof, or who shall unlawfully drink, orwilfully spill or allow to run to waste any such liquors or anypart thereof, shall, for every such offence, be liable, on likesuinmary conviction, to a penalty of not more than twentydollars, over and above the value of the goods or liquors sotaken or destroyed, or to imprisonment, with or without hardlabor, for not more than one month, in such gaol as aforesaid.

7. For any offence against the provisions of this At, pun- Proceedings
ishable by summary conviction, it shall be lawful'to proceed against aLny
against the offender, either in the manner provided by this Act, Ch ofreader
or according to the provisions of the Act respecting the duties ni, cap.of Justices of t/he Peace out of Sessions, in relation to summary 3·convictions and orders, forming the one hundred and thirdchapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, in regard toany acts and offences in such Act mentioned ; and it shall belawful to use, pursue, and adopt any or all of the forms,directions, modes of procedure, remedies and proceedings, (aswell m regard to witnesses and parties as others,) mentioned
or provided in such Act in al complaints, prosecutions, con-victions, levies and proceedings for offences against this Act.5 S
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Appeal in 8. 'n al cases of complaint by summary proceeding before

sues cases. a Justice of the Peace in Upper Canada, against any person,

for a violation of any of the provisions of this Act, all decisions,
convictions and orders made by such Justice shall be subject

to appeal, in the manner and under the provisions prescribed

in the Ac "respecting- appeas in cases of sumnary conviction,"
forming the one hundred and fourteenth chapter of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Upper Canada.

tailway nay 9. Whenever any level crossing on any Railway shall be

be required to out of repair, the Warden, Mayor, Reeve or other Chief Officer'

repair a of the Municipality having jurisdiction over the Railway so
levet crossing crossed, may serve a notice upon the Company in the usual

manner, requiring the repair to be forthwith made ; and if the

Company shall not forthwith maike the same, such'officer may
transmit a copy of the notice so served to the Inspector of

Railways ; and thereupon it shall be the dutyofsaid Inspector,
with all possible despatch, to appoint a day when he will,

examine into the matter ; and lie shall by mail give notice to

such Warden, Mayor or Reeve, and to the Company, of the day
he shail so fix ; and upon the day so named he shall examine

InspectorS such crossing; and any certificate under his hand shall be final

certificate to on the subject so in dispute between the parties.; and if the
be conclusive. said Inspector shall determine that any repairs are required,

he shall specify the nature thereof in his said certificate, and
direct the Company to make the same; and the Company
shall thereupon, with all possible despatch, comply with the

requirements of such, certificate ; and in case of default, the

Municipality, within Vhose jurisdiction the said crossing is

situate, may make such repairs, and may recover ail costs,

expenses and outlays in the premises by action against the

Company in any Court of competent jurisdiction, as money

Proviso. paid to the Company's use,; Provided always that neither this

section nor any proceeding had thereunder shall at all affect

any liability otherwise attaching to such Company in the,

premises.

Provision 10. Whenever any Judge of a County Court in Upper
when the Canada is interested in lands taken or required, within the

County Judge County in which he is such Judge, by any Railway Company,

in lands re- for Railway purposes, any Judge of any of the Superior Courts
quired for any at Toronto shall, on application of such Company, exercise m

Ratiway- such case all the powers given to such Judge of a County

Court by the eleventh section of the Railway Act, i cases;m
which he, such Judge of a County Court, is not interested.

ExtentofAct. Il. The provisions of this Act shall apply to every Rail7ay
made or to be made in this Province.

Short Title. 12. This Act shall be cited as "The Railway Act Amend-

ment Act of 1860."

C A P.
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CAP. XXX.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Joint Stock Com-

panies for Manufacturing and other purposes.

([Assented Io 191h May, 1860.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.

Legislative Council and Assemnbly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Section one of the sixty-third chapter of the Consolidated Amenent
Statutes of Canada is hereby amended and extended by the to seet. -1f

addition of the words, " or for the purpose of carrying on a osapat.Canada.
"ageneral express business in the transportation of Parcels and

& other Freigh 1," which words are hereby incorporated in that

section and shall be read as part thereof immediately after the

word " fisheries," where' such last mentioned word occurs in

the Section for the last time.

2. The following shall constitute an additional Section of Aaditional

the sixty-third chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, section to Cap.

and shall be read as the sixty-second section thereof:

" Notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained, any

Company, formed under this Act, shall be at liberty topurchase,
and hold, and sel stock in any of the incorporated Banks in

iis Province."

C AP. X X X .

An Act respecting the Judicial Incorporation of Joint
Stock Companies for certain purposes.

[Assented to 19th May11 , 1860.]

7H EREAS it is expedient to provide for the Incorporation, Preamble.

by Judicial Decree, of joint Stock Companes for the

several purposes hereinafter-set forth : Therefore, Her Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Any five or more persons, who desire to form an Incor- Formation of

porated Company for the carrying on of any kind of mianufac- Companies,

turing, ship-building, ining, mechanical or chemical business, "dphses

orfor the erection and maintenance of any building or ,bildings maybe form
to be used in whole or part as a Mechanies' Institute, or Public ed.

Reading or Lecture Room, or as ,a place, for holding Agrincl-
tural or Horticultural Fairs or, Exhibitions, or as a place for
Educational, Library, Scientific or Religious purposes, or as a

Public Hotel, or as a place for Baths and Baths-houses, or for
the opening and using of Sait or Mineral Springs, or for the

5* carrying
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and w1at to
contain.

Name.

carrying on of any Fishery or Fisheries in this Province, or in

the waters thereto adjacent, or in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and'

the building and equipping of vessels required for sueh FisheryIý

or Fisheries, or for the carrying on of any general forwarding.

business and for the construction, owning, charterimg or leasing

ofshi ps, steanboats, wharves, roads or other property required for,

the purposes of such forwarding business, may make and sign

a Declaration in writing, in which shall be set forth:

1. The proposed corporate name of the Conpany, which

shall not be that of any other known Company, ircorporated or

unincorporated, or any name liable to be unfairly confounded

thercwith, or otherwisc on public grounds objectionable

2 T for which it is proposed to forn the same
PUrpose. . eo

Place ofope- 3. The place or places, correctly and sufficientily designatedj

ration. in which ihe operations of the Company are to be carried on;

with special mention, if there be two or more such places,

of some one of then as tle chief place of business of the Com-

pany;

capital. 4. The amounLI of the Capital Stock of the Company

Shares. 5. The number and valne of the Shares, into which such

Stock is to be divided ; and

Namcs of 6. The nai.es in full, and the address and calling, of each-of

Stockholders, the persons malkng the Declaration, with special mention,-

C. frstg, of the anount of Stock taken by each, the aggregate
thereof not being less ihan one-half of the total amount of the

Stock of the Company,--and secondtl, of the names of not less

than three nor more than nine of such persons, wvho are to be

First Direct- the first Directors of the Cornpany, and who must be resident

ors. in this Province, and subjects of, Her Majesty, by birth or natu-

ralization.

ftrther pro- 2 Such Declaration may furthler have embodied tierein any

visions in it. provision which otherwise under this Act might be embodied

in any By-law of the Cômpany, when incorporated.

Befoire whom 3. The parties signing the Declaration shall acknowledge
to be acknow- the same in duplicate, before the Registrar or Deputy Registrar

ledged, &o. of the City, County or Division, wherein the operations of the

Company are to be carried on,-or, if such operations are to

be carried on in more than one City, County or Division, then

before the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the City, County or

Division, wherein its chief place of business is situate ; and

such Registrar or Deputy Registrar shall receive such acknow-

ledgment, and grant a certificate thereof.

4..

23 Vié Tbýý
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4. One of the duplicates of the Declaration shall be filed by Duplicates to

such Registrar, or Deputy Registrar, and a transcript thereof, be filed ofre-

shall be made by him-in a Book, to be keptiforthatpurpose ;d where

and theother of the duplicates, witha proper certificate of the

acknowledgment, filing and registration thereof, endorsed

thereon, shall forthwith be transmitted to, and filed in the office

of the Prothonotary of the .Superior Court in and for the

District wherein such registration has been made, if n Lower

Canada,--or of the Clerk of the County Court of the County

wherein such registration has been made, if i Upper Canada.

4. If the operations of the Company are to be carried on inl Further pro-

any City, County or Division, other than that wherein is chief visions asto

lace of business s situate, a copy of the duplicate so regis- place of ing.

tered as aforesaid, duly certified by such Registrar or Deputy

Registrar, shall be transnitted to, and in like mannerfiled and

registered by, the ýRegistrar or Deputy Registrar of every other

such City, County or Division; and a proper certificate of such

filing and registration shall be transmitted to and filed in the

office of the said Prothonotary or Clerk, as the case may be,
with the other duplicate aforesaid.

6. Upon such filing in the office of such Prothonotary or Publie notice

Clerk, publie notice thereof, under his signature, in the form by Prothono-

of Schedule A, annexed to this Act, shall, during two months, whn the de-

be kept conspicuously posted in his office, and shall also, three claration is

several times during the same two months, be inserted in the filed.

Canada Gac ette, and in some newspaper published in the Dis-

trict or County wherein the office of such Prothonotary or Clerk

is situate, or (in default of such nevspaper, then) in some

newspaper published as near thereto as may be ; and all sucli

notices, if required to be posted in Lower Canada, shall be so

posted as well in French as in English, and shall be inserted

in the Canada Gazette in both languages, and shall also (withmn

Lower Canada) be i.nserted in each language lu a newspaper

published in such language.

7. On the day signified in such notice, orwithin such delay Application

thcreafter as the Court may ordam, summary application may for decree of

be made by the signèrs of hie Dèclaration, for a Decree of

Incorporation in terms thereof,--and the Attorney or Solicitor

General for Lower or Upper Canada,' as the case nay be, and deeree.

all other parties claining interest, may appear and put in such

written Opposition to the granting of the Dece, as they may
sec fit.

S. Whether any Opposition be put in or not, the Decree shall Proceedings

not be granted, unless, upon exanination, the application made on such appli-

and the proceedings incident 1hereto are found by the Court to

be in all things correct and according to law ; nor yetunless

il is made to appear to the Court, that the parties applieant,

and more especially the Provisional Directors narned, are per-

sons of sutlicient reputed means to warrant such application.
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Proceedings 9. No formal written pleading shall be put in, as touching
onuch appli- any Opposition ; but the Court may order the taking of evidence
Evidence. on such points and in such manner as it may deem requisite,-

and if it see fit, may allow the Declaration to be Withdrawn,
and an amended Declaration, acknowledged by the parties
applicant before the Prothonotary or Clerk, to bé substituted
therefor, without further notice, or with such further notice
only as it may specially ordain ; and after finally hearing the
parties, it shall either grant or refuse the Decree prayed for.

Appeal from 10. During one month after the granting or refusa] of the
gran or e- Decree, the Attorney or Solicitor General for Lower or Upper

Cree. Canada, whether at the instance of a private opposant or other-
wise, in the one case, or the parties applicant in the other case,
by filing in the office of the Prothonotary or Clerk, a sum-
mary petition to that effect, together with a certified copy
thereof for communication to the parties applicant in the one
case, or to each party opposant in the other case, may appeal
to the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, or to either
of the Superior Courts of Common Law for Upper Canada,
according as the decision in question may be that of the Su-
perior Court for Lower Canada, or of a County Court in Upper
Canada.

Transmission 11. On the filing of such petition, ihe Prothonotary or
of record. Clerk shall forthwith transmit the sane, together with the whole

of the Record in question, to the Court thereby appealed to.

Proceedings 12. No formal written pleading shall there be put in; but
in appeal. the Court if it see fit, may allow the substitution of an

amended Declaration, acknowledged before the Clerk of the
Court, in like manner as the Superior or County Court may;

Remission of and after due examination of the Record, and hearing of the-Record. parties, it shall finally grant or refuse the Decree, in its dis-
cretion, and shall remit the Record, with such its judgment, to
the Court appealed from.

Filing decree 13. On the grant ing of such Decree in appeal, or (if therewith ProvIn- have been no appeal, then) at the expiration of one month
after the granting of such Decree by the Superior Court
for Lower Canada, or by a County Court in Upper Canada, the
parties applicant may require and cause an authentic copy
thereof, and of the Declaration whereon the same is based,,to
be filed and recorded in the Office of the Provincial Secretary,

Notice by Se- -and a notice to that effect, in the form of Schedule B, annexedcretary. to this Act, under the signature of the Provincial Secretary, to
be inserted in tlhe Canada Gazele; and thereupon, from the
date of such filing, the persons named in such Declaration,
and their successors, shall be a Body Politie and Corporate by
the name mentioned therein.

14.
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14. Any Company so incorporated may, in its corporate General Cor-
name, acquire, hold, alienate and convey, any real estate, porate Powers
mills, machinery and buildings whatsoever necessary or *CnaxiY.
requisite for the carrying on of its operations; as set forth in
its Declaration so judicially confirmed as' aforesaid,; and
shall have every attribute and, power whatsoever necessary
or requisite to the carrying on of such its operations, to all in-
tents as though.incorporated by a special Act of Parliament
making it 'by such name a Body Politic and Corporate, and
embodying al the provisions of this Act, and of such Decla-
ration, and of such Decree,-and this, notwithstanding any
possible irregularity, or defect whatsoever, in the terms of such
Decree, or in any document or proceeding whatsoever antece-
dent thereto, or in the filing thereof, or in the notice of such
filing.

95. In any action, suit or other legal proceeding, whether How decree
by or against the Company, it shaIlQnot be requisite to set forth may be refer-
the mode of incorporation of the Company, o.therwise than by t n legalproceedings,
mention of the Court by which such Decree was granted, and go.
of the dates of the granting and of the filing thereof, as
aforesaid ; and . the notice, by the Provincial Secretary in the Proof of De-
Canada Gazette, of such filing, shall be prima facie proof of cree.
the name of the Company, and of the granling and filing of
the Decree, and of the observance of every formality required
in order thereto ; and a copy of the Decree and of the Decla-
tion wbereon the same is based, being certified by, the Protho-
notary or Clerk having custody thereof, or by the Provincial Se-
cretary, shall conclusively establish every clause, matter and
thing, therein set forth.

16. The affairs of every Company incorporated under this Board of Di-
Act, shal be managed by a Board of not less then three nor rectors.
more than nine Directors.

17. The persons named as sucli, in the Declaration of the First Direct-
Company, shall be the, Directors of the Company, until re- ors.
placed by others duly named in.their stead.

18. No person shall be elected or named as a Director Qualrcaon
thereafter, unless hé is a Shareholder, owning Stock absolutely of elective
in his own right, and not in arrear in respect of any call Directors.

thereon, nor yet unless he is resident in this Province, and' a
subject of Her, Majesty, bv birth or naturalization.

19. The after Directors of the Company shall be elected by Election,
the Shareholders, in general meeting of the Cornpany assembled,
at such times, in such wise, and for such term, not exceeding
two years, as the Declaration; or (in defait thereof) the By-
laws of the Company may prescribe.

20. In' default only of other express provisions in such As to elec-
behalf, by the Declaration or By-laws of the Company,-- ntionheni

1. provided for.
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To be yearly. 1. Such election shall take place yearly, all the members ofthe Board retiring, and (if oherw.ise qualified) being eligiblefor re-election;

Notice. 2. Notice of the tine and place for holding general meetin sof the Company shall be given at least ten days previous ythereto, in some newspaper publishled at or as near as nay be'to the office or chief place of business of the Company;

Votee. 3. At all general meetings of the Company, every Shareholdershall be entitled to as many votes as lie owns Shares in theCompany, and may vote by proxy;

Ballot. 4. Elections of Directors shall be by ballot;

Vacancies. 5. Vacancies occurring in the Board of Directors may befilled for the unexpired remainder of the term, by the Boardfrom among the qualitied Shareholders of the Company;

President and 6. The Directors shall from tirne to time elect from amongOfficers. themselves a President of the Company; and shall also name,and niay remove at pleasure, all other officers thereof.

Provision in 21. If at any tirne an election of Directors be not made orcase of failure do not take eflect at the proper time, the Conpany shall not be,held to be thereby dissolved ; but such election may take placeat any general meeting of the Company duly called for thatpurpose, and the retiring Directors shall continue in office intiltheir successors are elected.

Powers of Di- 22. The Direciors of the Company shall have full power inrectors. all things to administer the affairs of the Company; and may
rmake or cause to be made for the Company any description ofBy-laws and contract which the Company may by law enter into; and mayfor what pur- from time to time make By-laws not contrary to law, nor to ,thedt be Declaration of'the Company, nor to this Act, to regulate the
allotment of Stock, the making of calls thereon, the payment
thereof, the isslue and registration of certificates of Stock, the
forfeiture of Stock for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited
Stock and of the proceeds thereof, the transfer of Stock, the
declaration and payment of dividends, the number of the'Di-
rectors, their term of service, the amount of their Stock qualifi-
cation, the appointment, functions, duties and removal, of all
agents, oflicers and servants of the Company, the security to'be
given by them to the Company, their remuneration and that (ifany) of the Directors, the time at which and the place where the
Annual Meetings of the Company shall be held, the calling ofmeetings, regular and special, of the Board of Directors, and of
the Company, the quorum, the requirements as to proxies,,andthe procedure in all things at such meetings, the imposition and
recovery of all penalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation
by By-law, and the conduct in al] other particulars of the affairs

of
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of the Company'; and may from time to time repeal, amend or
re-enact the same ; but every such By-law, , and every repeal,
anendment or re-enactment thereof, .unless in the meantime
confirmed at a General Meeting of ihe CoIpany duly called for
that purposè, shall ony have force-until'the next Annual Meeting
of the Company, and in default of confirmation thereat, shall,
at and from that time, cease to have force; Provided always Proviso:can-
that one , fourth part in value of the Shareholders of the Com- ing special
pany shall at ail times have the right to call a Special, Meeting meetings for
thereof for the. transaction of any busiess specified in such any purpose.
written requisition and notice, as they May issue to that effect.

23. A copy of any By-law of the Company, under their seal, ProofBy-
and purporting to be signed by any Officer of the Comnpany, laws.
shal be received as primdfacie evidence of such By-law in al
Courts of Law 'or Equity in this Province.

24. The Stock of the Company shall be deemed personal Stock to be
estate, and shall be transferable, in such manner only, and personalty.
subject to al) such conditions and restrictions as by this Act or Transfer of
by the Declaration or By-laws of the Company sha be pres-tock.

cribed.

25. If the Declaration of the Company makes no other Anotment of
definite provision, any shares of Stock not thereby allotted shall shares.
be allotted when and as the Directors, by By-law or otherwise,
may ordain.

26. The Directors of the Company may cal in and demand Canson Stock.
from the Shareholders thereof, respectively, all sums of money
by them subscribed, at such times and places, and in such
payrnents or instalments, as the Declaration of the Company,
or as this Act may require or allow; and interest shall accrue Interest.
and fall due, at the rate of six per centum per annum, upon the
amount of any unpaid call fron the day appointed for payment
of such call.

27. Not less than ten per cenurn upon the allotted Stock of Amount of
the Company shall, by means ofone or more calls, be called in cains Limted.
and made payable within one year from the incorporation of the
Company; and for every year thereafter, at least a further ten
per centum shal in. like manner be called in and made pay-
able, untilthe whole shaill have been so called in.

28. The CQmpany may enforce payment of al calls and Enforcing
interest thereon by action in any competent Court; and in such payment of
action it shall not be necessary, to set forth the special matter, cails: whatitshaHl suffice tg
but it shall be sufficient to declare that the Defendant is a holder allege and
of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and is -in prove.
debted in the sum of moneyto which ,the calls in arrear amount,
in respect of one call or more upon one share or more, stating
the number of calls andthe amount of each, whereby an action

hath
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hath accrued to the Company under this Act; and a certificate
undertheir seal, and purporting to be signed by any Officer ofthe
Company, to the effect that the Defendant is a Shareholder, andthat so much is due by him and unpaid thereon, shall be re-
ceived in all Courts of Law and Equity as prima faie evidence
to that effect.

Forfeiture for 29. If, after such demand or notice, as, by the Declaration orment By-laws of the Company, may be prescribed, any call made
upon any share or shares be not paid within such time, as bysuch declaration or By-laws, may be limited in that behalf, theDirectors, in their discretion, by vote to that effect, reciting thé
facts, and duly recorded in their minutes, may summarily forfeit
any shares whereon such payment is not made ; and the same
shall thereupon becorne the property of the Company, and maybe disposed of as by By-law or othervise they shall ordain.

Cals 8St be 30. No share shall be transferable, until all previous calls
bfoe thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared forfeited: for

non-payment of calls thereon.

Sharehorders 31. No Shareholder being in arrear, in respect of any call,
to vote. shal be entitled to vole at any meeting of the Company.

Provision for 32. The Directors of the Company, if they see fit at any timeinorease of after the whole Capital Stock of the Company shall have been
allotted and paid in, but not sooner, may make a By-law for
increasing the Capital Stock of the Company, to any amount
which they may consider requisite in order to the due c arryng

Two-thirds of out of the objects of the Company; but no such By-law shalthe Share- have any force or effect whatever, until after it shal have been
Vote for it. sanctioned by a vote of not less than two-thirds in amount ofall

the Shareholders, at a general meeting of the Company dulycalled for the purpose of considering such By-law.

Dy-law to .33. Anv By-lav, for increasing the Capital Stock of a Com-
ntain cer- pany, shatl declare the number and value of the Shares of thetain provi- Stck maye' f hson.w Stock, and may prescribe the manner in which the same

shall be allotted; and in default of its so doing, the control ofsuch 'allotment shall be held to vest absolutely in the Directors.

Supplemen- 34. Upon the passing, in the manner hereby required of aary • By-law for increasing the Capital Stock ofaCompanythe persons
Stock. entitled to become holders of the new Stock, whether in termsof such By-Iaw or by reason of the allotment thereof made b

the D2rectors, may (with the Directors,' or the major part of
them) make and sign in duplicate a Suplementary Declarationsetting forth :

1. The names, address and calligg of each of them;
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2. The number of Shares of the new Stock taken by each of
them ; amounting, in the aggregate, to not. less than one-half of
the total aimount of such new Stock.

335. A copy of such By'law, duly authenticated, and having copy of new
one duplicate of siuch Suplementary Declaration appended Stock By-law
thereto, may thereupon be filed by the Company, in the Office °tob flied,yo th and isubject to
of the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court hav custody of the ppal by
Decree of Incorporation of the Company ; and when 'so filed, the proper
the same shal be attested before such Prothonotary or Clerk, Court.

by the oath of at least one credible witness to every signa-
ture thereto set ; and the Court, on summary application by
the Company, shal thereupon examine such By-law 'and
Supplementary Declaration, and shahlllow or disallow the
same, according as they are 'found to be regular and sufficient,
or otherwise. '

36. On such allowance thereof, the 'Company nmay require Proceeding,
and cause an authentie copy of the Order of the Court to that ifit isallowed.
end, and of the By-law and Supplementary Declaration so
allowed, to be filed and recorded inthe Office of the Provin-
cial Secretary, and a notice to that effect, in the form of Publie Notice.
Schedule C annexed to this' Act,r under the signature of the
Provincial Secretary, to be inserted in the Canada Gazette;
andthereupon, from the date of such filing, the Capital Stock
of the Company shall be and remain incrcased, to the amount,
in the manner, and subject to the conditions, set forth by such
By-law, and the new Stock shall become subject to all the pro-
visions of this Act, in like maiiner, (so far as may be) as
though the same had formed part of the Stock of the Company
originally subscribed.

37. The Company shall cause a book or books to be kept Books to be
by the Secretary, or by some other Officer specially charged kept.
with that duty, vherein shall be kept recorded tain.

. A correct copy of the Decree of Incorporation of the Com- Copy-of de-
pany, and of the Declaration 'whereon the same is based,-as cree, By-laws,
also of anýy and every By-law and Supplementary Declaration &O*

for increasing the Capital Stock thereof, and of all Orders of
Court allowing the same;

2. The names, alphabetically arranged, of all persons who Names of
are or have been Shareholders; Shareholders.

3. The address and ca'lling of every'such person, while such Addresses.
Shareholder ;

4. The number of shares of stock held by each Shareholder; Number of
shares.

5. The amounts paid In, 'and remaining unpaid, respectively, callspaid, &c.
on the stock of each Shareholder;

6.

31.5Cap.
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Transfere. 6. Ail transfers of stock, in their order as presented to the
Company lor entry, with the date and other, )articulars of eachtransfer, and the date of the entry tiereof; and--

Directors past 7. The naines, addresses and calling of all persons who areor have been Directors of the Company; with the several datesat which each ever became, or ceased to be such Director.

Directors may 3S. The Directors may refuse to allow tle entry, into anyditalloe or such book, of any transier of Stock whereof the whole amounttransfer of teth1eàlýn
Stock in cer- llas not been paid in; and wlhenever entry is made, into suchtain cases. book, of any transfer of Stock not fully paid in, to a person not

being of apparently sufficient means, the Directors, jointly andseverally, shall be liable Io the Creditors of the Company, inlie same inanner and to the same extent as the transferringStockholder, but .fior such entry, would have been; but if anyDirector present, when such entry is allowed, do forliwith, or ifany Director, 1hien absent, do, within twenty-four hours after heshall h.Lve becomne aware thereof and able so to do, enter on theminute book of the Board of Directors his protest against thesame, and do, within eighît days thereafter, pubiish such protestin at least one newspaper published at, or as near as may bepossible to, the office or chief place of business of the Company,such Director nmav hereby, and not otherwise, exonerate himi-self fron such liability.

Effect of 39. No transfer of Stock shal be val id for any purpose what-transferi a- ever Save only as exhibiting the rights of the parties theretoed until al.t evr ae a xiiiateriDso h ate hrtlowed. towards eaci other, and as rendering the transferee liable adùiterim jointly and severaily xvith the transferer, to the Com-pany and their Creditors,---until entry thereof has been dulymade in such book or books.

Books to be 40. Such books shal, during reasonable business hours of sopen to Stock- every day, except sundays and statutory and obligatoryholders ad Ia (udy tttr
creditors o holidays, be kept open for flie inspection of Shareholders
Company. and Creditors of the Company, and. their personal Representa-tives, at the office or chief place of business of the Company;and every such Shîareholder, Creditor or Representative, maymake extracts therefrorri.

Their effetas 41. Such books shall be prinafacie evidence of all factsevidence. purporting to be thereby staed, In any suit or proceedingagainst the Corîpany or against any shîareholder.

Penalty for 42. Every Director, Oflicer or Servant of the Company whomaking un- knowingly makes or assists to make any untrue entry in anytrue such book or who refuses or neglects to make any popeentry therein, or to exhibit the same, or to allow the same to beinspected and extracts to be taken therefron, shall be guilty ofa misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be punishedaccordingly.

43.
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43. Every Company neglecting to keep such book or books Forfeiture ofopen for inspection as aforesaid, shall forfeit the corporate rights rigbts for not

acquired under this Aci. keeping pro-
per rbooks.

44. The Company shal not be bound to see to the execu-
tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, in bound to see
respect of any shares; and the receipt of the shareholder, in to trust on
whose name the same may stand in the books of the Company, shares.
shall be a valid and binding discharge to the Company for any
ddend or money payable in, respect of such shares, and
whether or not notice of such tiust shall have been given to
the Company ; and the Company sha l not be bou.nd to see to
the application of the noney paid upon such receipt.

45. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain
made, and every bill of exchange drawn, accepte or enddrsed, a crtraetsdraw, acepeci r edoredbis, notes,
and every promissory note and cheque made drawn or endorsed, &c., by the
on behalf of the Company, by any agent, officer or servant of the company,how
Company, in general accordance with his powers as such tobeexecuted.
under the By-]aws of the Company, shall be binding upon the
Company; and in no case shall il be necessary to have the
Seal of the Company affixed to any such contract, agreement,
engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, pronissory note or
cheque, or to prove that the same was made, drawn, accepted
or endorsec, as the case niay be, in pursuance of any By-l aw,
or special vote or order; nor shall the party so.acting as agent,
officer or servant of the Company, be threby subjected individu-
ally to àny ]iability whîatsoever to any third party, therefor;Provided alxva-ys, 1hat noihin Prois 1no-P oie always thanhng in this section shal be construed
to auth orize theCompany to issue any note payable to the Compny to

promissory note intended to be circulated issue bank-
as money or as the noie of a Bank. notes.

46. No Company shall use any of its funds in the purchase As to holdingof Stock in any o1her Corporation, unless in so far as such pur- Stock in other
chase may be specially authorized by the Act creating such corporations.
other Corporation.

47. Each Shareholder, until the whole amount of his Stock Liabity
has been paid up, shall be individually liable'to the Creditors Shareholders
of the Company, to an amount èqual to that not paid up tlereon; defined and
but shall not be alible 'to an action therefor by any creditor, limited.
before an execution against the Company has been returnedunsatisfied in whole or in part; and the amount due on such
execution shall be the amount recoverable, with costs, against
such Shareholders.

4S. The Shareholders of the Company shall not, as such, Further .l
be held responiible for any act, default or liability whatsoever, tation o lia-
of theCompany, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, bility of
injury, transaction, matter; or thing whatsoever, relating to or Sharehold..
connected with the Company, beyond the amount of their
respective shares in the capital stock thereof.

49.
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As to Stock /19. No person, holding Stock in the Company as an Execu-
held by per- tor, Administrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian, or Trustee, shall
B ita re be personaill subject 10 liability as a Shareholder, but the
capacity. estales and funds in the hands of such person shalil be liable in

like mianner, arnd to the same extent, as the Testator or Intes-
tate, or the Minor, Ward or iterdicted person, or the person
interested in sueli trust fund, would be, if living and competent
1o acti, and hold.ing sucli Stock ii his own name; and no
person, holding such Stock as collateral security, shall be per.
sonally subjcct to such liability, but the persoii, pledging such
Stock, shall be considered as holding the sanie, and shall be
liable as a Shre bol der accordingly.

Voting on GO. Every such Executor, Adninistrator, Tutor, Curator,sucli stock. Guardian or rustee, shall represent the Stock in his hands at
all meetings of the Company, and may vote accordingly as a
Shareholder; and every person, who pledges his Stock, nay
nevertheless represen the sa me at ail such meetings, and' may
vote accordingly as a Shareholder.

Penalty for 1. If le Directors of the Company declare and pay any
aDg dividend when the Company is insolvnt, or any dividend the

Company is payment of which renders fihe Company insolvent, or diminishes
insolvent,&c., the capital stock thereof, they shall be jointly and severally
or whichi di- iiableljre

inish able, as well I the Corîpany as to the individual Share-
capital. holders and Creditors thereof, for al the debts of the Company

then existing, and for al thereafier contracted during their
continuance in office, rCsl)Ctively ; but if any Director, present
when sucli dividend is declared, do forthwith, or if any Directoi,
then absent, do, within tventy-four hours after he shal become
aware hiereof, and able so to do, enter on the minutes of the
Board of Directors his protest agairst the same, and do, within
eiglit days thereaf1r, publish sucli protest, in at least one news-
paper published at, or as near as nay be possible to, the office
or chief place of business of the Company, such Director
rmay thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate himself from such
tiabiliiv.

Penalty on éi2. No loan shall be iade by the Conipany to any Share-
Directors or holder; and if such be made, all Directors and other officers ofOfficers lend- ucCorn iajafi
ing money of the Company, makmg the same, or in any wise assenting
the Company thereto, shall be jointly and severally liable to the Company for
to Stockhold- the arnount of such loan,-and also to ilhird parties, to theers. s

extent of such loan, with legal interest,---for all debts of the
Cornpany contracted from the time of the mnaking of such loa.n
to that of the re-payment thîereof.

Liability of i3. The Directors of the Company shall be, jointly and se-
labourers and verally, liable to the laborers, servants and apprentices thereof,
servantsofthe for all debts, not exceeding one year's wages, due for service
Company performed to the Company whilst they are such Direetors res-
Condition. pectively ; but no Director shall be liable to an action therefor

unless
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unless the Company has been sued therefor, within one year
after such debt became due, nor yet unless such Director is
sued therefor vithin one year from the time he .ceased to be a
Director, nor yet before,an execution against the Company has
been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part; and the amount
due on such execution shall be the amount recoverable with
costs against the Directors.

a4. Any description of action may be prosecuted and main- Shareholders
tained between the Company and , any Shareholder thereof; may be parties
and no Shareholder, not being hinself a party to such suit, or tnees,
shall be incompetent as a witness therei. ny is a party..

55. Service of all manner of summons or writ whatsoever service of
upon the Company may be made by leaving a copy thereof at process, &c.,
the office or chief place of business of the Company, with any on the com-
grown person in charge thereof, or elsewhere with the Pre- be na'de.sident or Secretary thereof, or if the Comp o k
office or chief place of busines,i and have no knownPrsident
or Secretary, then, upon return to that effect duly made, the
Court shall order such publication, as it nay deem requisite to
be made in the premises, for at least one month, in at least one
newspaper, and such publication shalt be held to be due service
upon the Company.

56. The Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Judges toCanada, or 'the major part of them, and the Judges of the akie rue
Superior Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, or the this Act.
major part of them, may from time to time establish, for Lower
and Upper Canada respectively, such rules as they may deem
expedient, as to the practice to be followed for the obtaining of
Decrees of Incorporation and orders of Court under this Act,
whether before the Court of First Instance or in Appeal; and,also, as to the awarding of costs in proccedings under this Act.

57. The Governor in Council, at the instance of such Judges, Governor in
or otherwise, nay from tinie to time, by Proclamation, fix and Council to
regulate the Fees to be taken by ail Registrars, and by aIl make tarifr
Officers of Courts, for the discharge of their respective functions ° N°c
under this Act.

58. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to Act not to re-
repeal the Act chaptered sixty-three of the Consolidaied Statutes peal cap. 63 of
of Canada, or to prevent any Company from becoming incor- Codsat. of
porated under the same, as before the passing of this Act.

59. Whenever this Act is referred to, it shall be sufficient short Title of
in citing the same to use the expression, The Joint Stock Act.
Companies' Judicial Incorporation Act.

SCHEDULE A.
Public notice is hereby given, that under The Joint Stock

Companies' Incorporation Act, there has been filed in the
Office
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Office of the undersigned (Prolhonotary or Clerk; as may be),
of (here designate in full t/he Couri), a Declaration signedby
(here give ite names, address, and calling of cach signer), and
duly certified to have been filed and registered in (here desig-
nate each Registry Qffice wherein such filingland Registration
is certified to have taken place).

Also, that on the day of , application will
be made to such Court for a Decree to incorporate such signgers,
for the purpose of (here state the object of the Conpany), by the
name of ; on which day ail parties, claiming
to oppose such Decrec, are hereby notified to appear before
such Court, as by the said Act is provided.

Dated at my said office, this day of

A. B.,
Prothonotary, (or Clerk, as rnay be.)

SCHEDULE B.

Public notice is hereby given, that under The Joint Stock
Companies' Judicial Incorporation Act, there has been this
day filed in the Office of the undersigned, Provincial Secretary,
an authentic copy of a Decree, granted by (here designate the
Court), on the day of , to incorporate (here
insert the name of the Company), and also of the Declaration
vhereon the same is based.

Dated at my said office, this day of

B. C.ý
Provincial Secretary.

SCHEDULE C.

Public notice is hereby given, that under The Joint Stock
Companies' Judicial Incorporation Act, there has been this
day filed in the Office of the undersigned, Provincial Secretary,
an authentic copy of a certain By-law and Declaration, for
increasing the Capital Stock of (here name thte Company), and
also an Order granted by (here designate the Court), on the

dayâo , allowing the same.

Dated at my said office, this day of

B. C.,
Provincial Secretary.

C A P .
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CAP. XXXII.

An Act to extend to Parish and Township Munici-
palities the Acts authorizing the establishment of
Joint Stock Gas and Water Companies.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

W H EREA.S it is expedient to give increased facility for Preamble.
-the establishment of incorporated Joint Stock -Gas and

Water Companies, and to declare valid the formation of such
companics as have been organized within thi limits of certain
parish, township or other municipalities, to which the above
mentioned Acts do fnot apply : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and As-
sembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The Act forming the sixty-fifth chapter of the Consolidated cap.650of Con.
Statutes of Canada, and all and every the provisions of the stat. or Ca-
said Act, shall extend and apply and shall be deemed to have nada to apply
extended and applied, to parish and township corporations, and loar m
to all other municipal corporations which are not included in palities.
the provisions of the said Act, in the same manner as if the
said corporations had been therein specially mentioned.

2. Ail companies organized 'within the limits of any parish, companies or-
township, or other municipality, in conformity with the provi- gauized in
sions of the Act mentioned in the preceding section, (or before such munici-
the coming into force of the said Consolidated Statutes under ®paigf
the provisions of the Acts sixteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred this Act, le.
and seventy-three, and eighteenth Victoria, chapter ninety- gaIized.
four,) for the purpose of supplying such municipality or any
portion thereof with gas and water, are hereby declared to
have been legally organized ; and all proceedings of such com-
panies as well as all by-laws, proceedings and acts of the
councils of such parish, township or other municipalities, and of
their officers, and all other proceedings had in virtue of the
chapter of the Consolidated Statutes or of the Acts hereinbefore
mentioned, for the purpose of establishing such companies,
shall be deemed valid and shall have the same force and effect
as if such companies had been formed within the lirnits of
municipalities specially included in the provisions of the said
Chapter or Acts.

3. Any notice required by the said Chapter to be given by any How notices
Conpany formed under it, in a newspaper printed in the City, required by
town or village where the operations of the company are car- the said Act
ned on, may, n any case where there is no newspaper so in places
printed, be given by posting up such notice on the door of the where there is
churcli or churches, or other place or places of.publie Worship,
or if there be no church, then at the most public place, in the
rmunicipality in which the operations of the cormpany are to be

6 carried
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carried on and by publicly reading the notice at such place,-
and in Lower Canada such notice shall be so posted and read

How reports in the English and in tie French languages ;-and any report
shail be pub- Meuie 1 ep
lished i n puch r e t blished of any such company in a newspaper
case. printed as aforesaid, may, if there be none so prited, be

published in a newspaper printed in some adjoining county or
district ;-such notice being so given as that the proper delay
shall intervene between the publication and the doing of the
thing to ;which the notice relates, and such report being
published at the time required bythe said Chapter of the Conso-
lidated Statutes.

Error in the 4. And whereas there is an error in the French version of
french version the fiftieth section of the said chapter of the Consolidated Sta-
of the said
Act corrected. tutes, the English version whereof is correct,-therefore the

French version of the said section shall be amended in the man-
ner mentioned in the French version of this section so as to
make it correspond with the English version.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act in relation to Fire Insurance Companies snot
incorporated within the limits of this Province.

[Assented to 19th .May, 1860.]

Preamble. -ZIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Foreign Fire 1. It shall not be lawful for any Fire Insurance Company, not
Insurance incorporated by any Statute of this Province, or of either -of the

Mans late Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, to take any risk ormuet be Ii- lat P ý
censed by the transact any business of Insurance of any description within
Finance Mi- this Province, without first obtaining a license from the Minis-
nister. ter of Finance of this Province to carry on such business.

Security to be 2. The Minister of Finance of this Province shall issue suèh
given by any license as aforesaid as soon as he shall be furnishedlwith satis-
ora c factory evidence that the Company or agent, applying for su6h

cense can be license, has either invested in Provincial Government Dében-
granted to it. tures, chargeable on the general revenue, or in the Consolidated

Municipal Loan Fund, or in the stocks of one or more of:Ih.
Chartered Banks of this Province, the sum of fifty thousand
dollars, together with a statement, to be filed of record in the
office of the said Minister of Finance, shewing how tfie-said
sum of fifty thousand dollars is made up, which statement, shall
be verified by the oath of the Agent of the Company applying
for such license, and shall be accompanied by a certificate from
the Manager or Chief Officer of sone chartered Bank or Banks
of this Province, stating that such securities as aforesaid, with
the amount thereof, are deposited by such Com-pany in such

Bank
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Bank or Banks, or are. invested in the stock thereof, or that the
agent or person, applying for such license, shall have given
securty by the actual investment: or deposit of ten thousand
dollars in like stocks or securities, that the Company for which
the license is sought will :retain seventy-five per cent of ail
premiums to be received or risks effected 'within this Province
until such percentage shall, with the said sum of ten thousand
dollars, amount to the like sum of fifty thousand dollars, andsuch deposit and sécurity of ten thousand dollars shal beliable
to be and be forfeited to, Her Majesty on the breach, by.the
Company or Agent, of any of the conditions hereinafter required
to be performed.

3. The agent of every Company, ,which may fnot have depo- Returns to be
sited the said sum of fifty thousand dollars, shall send in yearly, made by
within thirty days after the filrst day of'January, of each year, aesreturns as hereinafter provided, under oath, of the amount of which have
premmms received by him or risks effected in this Province, nlot deposited
and after deducting twenty-five per cent therefrom, and the net the®$.0'000

t ~Mentioned, inamount of losses actually paid, shal, with such statement, eetion a2.
deposit and nvest, as provided in the second clause of this Act,
the balance of such premiums, until the amount thereof, together
witl the sum of ten thousand dollars, shall be equal to the sum
of fifty thousand dollars.

4. It shall not be lawful for any Company, obtaining such investments
license as aforesaid, to vithdraw such deposits or investments forming the
from the Bank or Banks where the same have been placed security not)to be with-without a warrant from the Minister of Finance for that purpose; drawn with-
and no such Bank or'Banks shal permit the withdrawal of such out warrant of
deposits or investments without the production of such warrant; Finance Mi-
nor shall the Minister of Finance issue such warrant until mater.
fifteen months after the day on which the Company may have ondtions of
given notice that they have ceased to carry on business in this rant.Province, and in case of the insolvency of any such Company, App.ication of
the sum, so deposited as aforesaid, shal be applied pro rata deposit incasetowards the payment of all aclims duly authenticated against of insolveney
sucli Company alike as to losses and premiums on risks of Company.
unexpired, or on Policies issued in this Province, such Com- Evidence of
pany being deemed insolvent upon failure to pay undisputed insolvency-
losses insured against within this Province for the space of
Ninety days after being due, or for Ninety days after final
judgment ; and the distribution of the deposits orinvestments
may, if applied for in Upper Canada, be made by order in
chancery, or,'if applied for in Lower Canada, may be made byallotmentl or executionby Judgment or order of distribution in
due form of law.

5. Every Insurance Company obtaining such. license as Company, ob.
aforesaid shal, before the transaction of any business of In- taininglicense,
surance, file, in the office of either of the Superior Courts of to ®,r-Law or Equity in Upper Canada, if having its chief Agency ter in Canada,

6 in and where;
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in Upper Canada, or if the chief Agency be in Lowcr Canada,
with the Prothonotary of the Superior Court of the District
vherein such chiefAgency is established, a certified copy ofthe

Charter, Act of Incorporation or Articles of Association of such
And a power Company, and also a 'Power of Attorney to the principal Agent
or Attorney to or M ager of such Company in this Province, underîthe seal

reaeesernce of such' Comnpany, signed by the President and Secretary
ofprocess on thereof, and verified as to its authenticity by the oath of the
the Company. principal Agent or Manager of such Company in this Province,

which Power of Attorney Must expressly authorize such Agent,
Manager or Sub-Agent, so far as respects risks taken by such
sub-agent, 10 receive process in all suits and proceedings against
such Company in this Province for any liabilities incurred by
such Company herein, and must declare that service of process
on such Agent or Manager, or Sub-Agent, for such liabilities,
shall be legal and binding on such Coîmpany to all intents and

purposes whatever, and waiving all claims of error by reason

Proof of such
Charter and
power of At-
torney.

Execution
against any
such Company
znay be levied
on its deposit
money.

Notice to be
publishedby a
Company ob-
taining a
license.

of such service.

6. After such certified copy of the Charter and such Power
of Attorney are filed as aforesaid, any process in any suit or

proceeding against such Company, for any liability incurred in
this Province, may be served upon such Manager, Agent or
Sub-Agent, in the saie manner as process may be served upon
the proper officer of any Company incorporated in this Pro-
vince, and all proceedings nay be had thereupon to judgment
and execution in the saine manner and with the same force
and effect as in proceedings in any civil suit in this Province.

7. On any judgment recovered against any such Insurance
Company, execution May be levied upon such deposit or in-
estment made by such Insuranice Conpany as aforesaid, and

if the amount of such judgment be not paid within thirty days
after such deposit or investnent is scized on execution, or the
amount of such deposit or investment shall be reduced by the
sale of any portion thereof on execution, such Insurance Com-
pany shall cease to transact any business of Insurance, and
the license therefor shall be withdrawn and returned to the

Minister of Finance until such judgment be paid, or such
deposit or investment restored to the amount of fifty thousand
dollars ; and such affidavit and certificate shall be required for
the renewal of such license as are required for obtaining an
original license.

8. Every Insurance Company obtaining such license as
aforesaid shall forthwith give due notice thereof in the 0f-
ficial Gazette, and in at least one newspaper in the County,
City or place where the principal Manager, Agent or Sub-
Agent of such Company transacts the business thereof, and
shall continue the publication thereof for the space of one
calendar month, and the like notice shall be given Vhen sach
Insurance Company shall cease or notify that they cease to

carry on business within the Province.
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9. No Insurance Company or Agent, or Agents of any In- conditions re-

surance Company, incorporated beyond the limits of this Pro- quired of fo-
vince, sha lltransact anybusiness of Insurance in this Province, rein Coma-
unless such Insurance Company is possessed of at least one businessin
hundred thousand dollars of paid up and unimpaired capital, Canada,
invested in stocks of at' least par value, or n bonds or
mortgages on real ýestate worth double the amount for which
the same is mortgaged.

10. Any person, who shall deliver any Policy of Insurance, penalty for
or collect any premium of Insurance, or transact any business delivering1 1 Ilpolicy, &c., iniof Insurance on behalf of any such Insurance Company as ,°reo
aforesaid, without such license as aforesaid, or if such hicense of this Act.
bas been, withdrawn, without the renewal thereof, or
without fl]ing the copy of the Charter, Act of Incorpo-
ration or Articles of Association of the Company, or a
Power of Attorney, as in this Act mentioned, shall be
liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars for each
violation of this Act, which penalty shàll be sued for and
recovered in the name of any informer suing as well for Our
Lady the Queen as hinself; and one-half of such penalty shall
be paid to the Crown, and the other to the informer ; and in
case of the non-payment of such penalty in one month after
such judrnent, the person so offending shal be able to im-
prisomnient in any gaol or prison for the space of three months.

I1. Every such. Insurance Company as aforesaid shall, in Further ro-
addition to the statements required by the third section ofthis Ac, turns to be
annually, in the month ofJanuary, file, in the office of tie Minis- mannaall, jntlï'inot 'h ofJ narreiga Compa-
ter of Finance, a statement, verified by the oath of the President, nies doing bu-
Manager, or Managing Agent of such Company, in this Pro- siness in Ca-
vince, showing its assets and liabilities, the amount of the nada.
capital stock, how mucli has been paid thereon, of what the
assets of the Company consist, the amount of the losses due
and unpaid, losses adjusted and not due, losses in suspense
and waiting for further proof, and losses the paymentof which
is resisted, and for what cause, and all other claims against
the Company, together with the amount of the premiums
earned and unearned for the past year-such statement to be
made up to the first day of July next preceding ; and a copy Publication.
of such statement shall be published in at least one newspaper
in the County, City or place where the principal office or place
of business of such Company is situated, and another copy
shall be laid before each branch of the Legislature within
thirty days'after the commencement of each session of Par-
liament ; and any Insurance' Company failing to comply with Penalty for
the provisions of this section shall forfeit and payto the Crown non-compli-
the sun of one thousand dollars, to be recovered on information ance.

to be filed by the Attorney General in that behalf.

12. This Act shall commence and take effect on the first Commence-
day of January next. Cet AP .

C A P At
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CAP. X XXIV.
An Act to amend Chapter fifty-eight of the Consoli-

dated Statutes of Canada, as.regards the investmnent
of money by Insurance Companies.

[Assented to 19h1 May, 1860.1

Preamble, ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Insurance 1. Notwithstanding any thing in Chapter fifty-eight of the
Companies Consolidated Státutes of Canada, intituled: An Act respectingmay take a' ny eét n n's-âieCM
rate ofinterest Interest, any InsuranceCompany, incorporated by Act of' the
not exceeding Legislature of this Province, or of eîher of the laie Provinces8 per cent. of Upper or of Lower Canada, or by Charter or Act of îhehn-perial Government or Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland

May hereafter stipulate for, allow and exact, on any contract
or agreement whatsoever, any rate of interest or discount which
may be agreed upon, not exceeding eight per cent per annun-;'

But to be but subject to the right to take such increased rate of interiestotherwise the said Act shall continue t0 apply to ail such Companies;subject te cap.
58 of Con.
Stat. of Ca- CA P'. X X X V.

An Act to extend the Act respecting the investi-
gation of accidents by fire, to the Country Parts.

[Assented Io 191 May, 1860

Preamble. WT HEREAS it is expedient to extend to the country parts
the provisions of the Act forming chapter eighty-eight-of

the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled: An Act respectirg
the investigation of accidents by fire, which bas hitherto ex-
tended only to Cities and incorporated Towns and Villages:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts. asfollows:

Cap. 88 offCon. 1. The Act cited in the Preamble shall, after the passing of
Stat. cf Ca- this Act, extend and apply as well to places not lying within.
to Country any City, incorporated Town or incorporated Village, as to
Parts. places within the same, and the Coroners shall 'have the same.

powers and duties with regard to fires occurring in such placesý
as with regard to fires in Cities or incorporated Towns and:Proviso as to Villages; But in the case of an investigation concerning any

amount c fire occurrina many place to which the said Act is hereby ex-lowance to tended, the allowance to the Coroner shall be paid by the personCoroner. or persong requiring such inquiry; and such allowance shall
not, in the Country Parts to which the said Act is hereby

extended,
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extended, 1be that fixed;by the. said Act. for Cities, Towns and in-
corporated Villages,but shall be fivedollars for the first day,
and should the inquiry, extend. beyond; one day,, then, four.
dollars for, each of-two days thereafter, and no more.

CAP. XXXV L.

An Act to -anend Chapter Ninety-five of) the Conso-
lidated, Statutes, of Canada, intituled»: "An Act
resp,ecting Lotteries."

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

W- HEREAS the provisions. of, Chapter ninety-five of the Preamble..
VV Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled: "An Act Con. stat..o

respecting Lotteries," .if ,understood to apply to the case of Canada.cap.
raflies for prizes of, small value, such as are in general use at 95.
Bazaars heldfor charitable objects,. are calculatedto interfere.
prejudicially with such objects.; And. vhereas it was fnot the
intention, of the Legislature to include such raffle's in the prohi-
bition contained in the said Act, and it is expedient at once to,
remove doubt in this respect, and to provide against any possible
abuse which otherwise might result from such legislative
declaration,: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly off
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Act does fnot apply to any raffle for prizes of The said Act
small value, at any Bazaar held for any charitable object; not to appy
Provided, hoevevr, that to entitle any such raffle hereafter to, to raffles at
the 1exemptionhereby declared, permission to hold the same eazrs forthe eempton hrebycharitable
must be obtained from the City, or other Municipal Council, or purposes.
from the Mayor, Reeve or other Chief Officer of the City, Town Pro
or other Municipality, wherein such Bazaar is held, and the
articles so thereat to be raffled for, must be such only as have,
thereat first been offered for sale, and must none of them be of
a value exceeding fifty dollars.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act for the farther protection of Growing Timber.

[Assented to 191k M3ay, 1860.]

W HEREAS no adequate protection is now given by law Preamble.
v iv to the owners of land, for the preservation of trees and

timber growing thereo:1: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Liany person steals or cuts, breaks, roots.up, or otherwise ctting, ss
destroys or damages, with intent to steal, or unlawfully carry troying or

away,
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stealing trees, away, or procures any person or persons to 'steal or to eut&t be a break, root up, or otherwrise destroy or damage, with intent t&steal or unlawfully carry away, any tree or saplingstanding,

groving, or being on the lands of any other, the injury done-t6'such other person thereby being in amount more than tendollars, every suchoffender 'being -convicted thereof shall beguiliy of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished at the discretionof the Court by fine, not excceding the sum ofone hundred:dollars, or by imipi-sonmnent in any comnon, gaol, for a termppcnatior f not exceeding six rnonths, or by both,; and the said fine, orany
nalty portion thereof, the Court may, in its discretion, award to theperson ijured.

urchang 2. If any person receives or purchases any tree or sapling,iawfuiy ob- trees or saplngs, or any limber made theréfroi, exceeding'intained' tobea value the sum of ten dollars, knowing the sane to havemisdemeanor, been stolen, or unlawfully cut or carrieÊ away, sucl receiveror purchaser shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and maybe indicted and convicted thereof, whether' the principàfoffender has or, bas not been convicted, or be or be not amenable;to justice, and shall be liable to the same punihfliment asthe
principal offender.

Act lot te 3. Nothing ln this Act contained, nor any proceeding,fect any civil conviction or judgnent to bc had or taken thereupon, shailproceeding rvnls 4ic ayr-ndai ôi1against the prevent, lessen or impeach any remedy at Law or in Equityoffender. which any party aggrieved by any of the said offences wouldProviso. have liad, if this Act had not been passed ; but ncverîthlessthe conviction of the offender shall not be received in evidenceProviso. in any action at law or suit in equity against him; and noperson shall be convicted of either of the offences aforesaid,by any evidence disclosed by him on oath, in consequenceof the compulsory process of a Court of Law or Equity in any
action, suit, or proceeding, instituted by any party aggrieved.

Nor ny cri- 4. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the adoptionmina pro- of any other criminal proceedings, which before the passing of.authorizew this Act might have been had.authorized.

CAP. XXXVIII.
An Act to amend the ninth chapter of the Consoli-

dated Statutes of Canada, intituled: " An Act res-
pecting Civilization and Enfranchisement of certain
Indians."

[Assented.to 19th& May, 1860.].Preamble. JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactsas,follows:

Seet. 3 of cap. 1. The third Section of the ninth chapter of the Consolidated9 rCon. Stat. Statutes of Canada, intituedi: " An Act respecting civilization
peaded and enfranchisement of certain Indians," is hereby repealed.
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2. The following Section shall be substituted- for the re- New section
pealed third Section of the said Act, and shall, in. lieu thereof, substituted.
be read as;the third, Section of the said Act:

"No person slall sel, barter, exchange, or give to any Indian No spirituous
Man, wornan or child,, willin Canada, any kind of spirituous liqoigs tobe
liquors, in any'manner or way, or cause or procure, the sane to nians inany
be done for any purpose, whatsoever; and if any person so sells, part of Ca.-
barters, exchanges, or gives. any such spirituous liquors to any nada.
Indian man, woman, or child, as aforesaid, or causes the same
to be done,, he shall, on conviction thereof, by a Justice of the
Peace, jupon the evidence of any one crediblei witness,, other
tihan the informer or prosecutor, be fined, not eiceeding twenty Penalt and
dollars for every suchoffence, one moiety of every such sun how to be re-
to go to theý informer or prosecutor, and the other rmoiety covered and
thereof to be paid to Her Majesty, and to be part of the Con- applied.

solidated Revenue Fund of this Province; but no such penalty Proviso.
shall be incurred by the furnishing to any Indian, in case of
sickness, any spirituous liquor,: either by a medical man, or
under the direction of any such medical man."

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to amend "An Act respecting the Territorial
Division of Upper Canada."

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble
Legislative Coundil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

. From and after the, passing of this-Act, the County of Lenn"oane
Lennox shall be incorporated with the County of Addington, Addingtonto-
and they shall together form one County,-for, ail purposes what- °trm one

ever, by the name of "the County of Lennox and Addington,"-COUn
which County shall be united with the County of Frontenac,
as the Counties of Lennox and- Addington now are, and shall
form the Junior County of the two United Counties of
Frontenac, and Lennox and Addington.

2. The Townships of Miller, Canonto, otherwise called North New town-
and South Canonto, shall be added to, and form part of the shipi attach-., ý ,1 , ýed to Fronte-
County of Frontenac, for all purposes whatever. nae.

3. The Townships of Effingham, Abinger, Ashby and New town-
Denbigh, shail be added to and form part of, the County of ships attach-
Addington, for ail purposes whatever. - ento Adding-

4. The Townships of Raglan, Lyndoch, Radcliffe' and New town.
Brudenell shall be added to and form part of the County of ships attach-
Renfrew, for all purposes whatever. ed to Ren- -
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Act not to af- 4. Nothing in this Act shal alter the boundaries of, thefect seats in Electoral Divisions of Trent and Cataraque, or affect the SeatParliamet, of any Member of eitber House of the Provncial Parliament;and the County of Lennox and Addington shall be representedby one Member in the Legislative Assembly, as the Countiesof Lennox and Addington now are; nor shall any thing in thisAct affect any suit or proceeding, civil or criminal,, or the.private rights of any person or party whatever.

CAP. XL.
An Act to amend the Act respecting the representa-

tion of the People in the Legislative Assembly, andthe Act respecting the Territorial Division of UpperCanada.
[Assentedto 1 9th May, 1860.þ

Preamble. JJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of: theL gislative Council and! Assembly 6f Canada, enacts asfollows:

North riing 1. The second paragraph of sub-section number thirteeenth<f Waterlo, of the eighth section of Chapter two of the ConsolidatedStatutes of Canada, is hereby amnended so as.to read as follows•The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of NorthWaterloo,z Woolwich and Wellesley, the Town of Berlin andthe Village of Waterloo."

Express mon- .- The express mention, in the said chapter as herebytion of certain amended, or in chapter two of the Consolidated Statutes fora Upper Canada, of certain Towns and Villages as being in-cluded luded in certain Counties o Ridings in Upper Canada, incunty net to which they would have been included respectiveI] withoutnot mentioned such express mention, under the general provisions in thatbut within its behalf contamed in the saidchapters, shal not prevent the-inits. application of such provisions to the cases of Towns andVil-lages not expressly mentioned in either of said chapters.
Errer in des- 3. And whereas by error the Township of " Morrison," incription of the North Riding of the County of Simcoe, bas in both the said
North iding Acts, been called the Township of " Robinson," therefore thef Simcoe, enui neration of the Townships, included in the North.Riding-ccrrected. of the said County, in the tenth sub-section of the eighth sec-tion of the Act first above cited, and! the enumeration of theTownships, included in the said County, in the twentieth sub-section ofthe first section of the Act secondly above 1ited; shalhbe respectively amended by striking. out of each of ihem-thevord "Robinson" and inserting in lieu thereof the word"Morrison."

C A P.

90i Cap.- 39140. 23 Vc
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CAP-. XLI.

An Act respecting the Ninety-Sixth' Chapter of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting
the apprehension: of fugitive offenders in Foreign
Countries.

[Assented to-19té May- 1860.]

TER Majesty, by and, with the-advice and consent of the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts-as

follows

1. The Act intituled: "'An Act respecting the apprehension Cap. 96of Con.
of fugitive offenders from Foreign. Countries and delivering Stat. U, C.,
them up to Justice l and being chapter ninety-six of the Con- repealed,
solidated Statutes for Upper Canada, is hereby repealed.

C A P. X L II.

An Act to repeal certain, provisions of" The Common
Law Procedure Act."

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preambie.
LLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. The two hundred and fourth, two hundred. and fifth, Certain seo-
three hundred and tw.venty-sixth, and. three hundred and twenty- tions of U. C.
seventh sections of'" The Common Law Procedure Act," and t p 2

the third section of " An Act respecting Abscoding Debtors," peale.
are hereby repealed, save oniy so 'far. as may be necessary for Ecep
upholding and continuing writs, issued, or- proceedings, had
thereunder before the passing of thisý A,. and any further pro-
ceedings necessary to be taken for the completion of the, sane.

2. The following section shall be substituted for the re- New section
pealed two hundred and fourth section of the first mentioned substituted
Act, and shall, in lieu thereof, be read as the two hundred and for section 204

fourth section of the said Act -ofcap. 22.

"The party entering any such Record shall endorse thereon Indorsement
whether it be an assessmént, an undefended issue or a defended °lte record,

issue; and the Deputy Clerk of the . Crôwn shall 'make two Clerkofcrown
Lists, and enter each Record in one of the said Lists, in th'é tomake liste,

order in which the Records are received by him ; and in the
first List he shaIl enfer aIl the assessments and undefended
issues, and in 'the second List ail defended issues, and the
Judge at Nisi Prius may call on the causes in the first- List,
at such time and times as he finds most convenientfor-dispos-
ing of the business."
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New section 3. The following section shall be substituted for the re-substituted for pealed two hundred and fifth section of the said Act andsection 205 of o fté ad.c, id
cap. 22. shall, in lieu thereof, be read as the two hundred andfifth sec-

tion of hIe said Act:

As to records In Town causes the Records shall be entered, with
in Town the Clerk of Assize, who shall, for the purpose of re-
causes. ceiving and entering the same, attend at the Court House

on the Commission or opening day, from nine in the morning
until noon, after which he shal not receive any record with-
out the order of the presiding Judge, who shall have the same
power, in this respect, as set forth in the two hundred and
third section, and the Clerk of Assize shall make two Lists
as aforesaid, which shall be regulated and the business dis-
posed of as in Country causes."

Certain cases 4. In any action depending in any of Her Majesty's Supe-in the Stipe- rior Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, in which the
Law may be amount of the demand is ascertained by the signature of the
sent to be defendant, and in any action for any debt in which a Judge of

ntrdat t.either of the said Superior Courts shall be satisfied that theCouty Court. case may safely be tried in the County Court, any Judge of
either of the said Superior Courts may order that such case
shall be tried in the County Court of the County where such
action was commenced, and such action shall be tried there
accordingly and the record shall be made up as in other cases;-

Proceedings in and the order directing the case to be tried in the County Courtsuch case. shal be annexed to the record ; and the trial shall take place
in such County Court in the same .way as ordinary cases aretried thercin; and judgment may be entered in any such
action on the fifth day after verdict rendered, unless the Judge,
who tries the case, shall endorse on the record under his hand
a certificate that the case is one which, in his opinion, should
stand for motion in the Court in which it was brought, in
which case uo judgment shall be entered until the fifth day ofthe term of. te Superior Courts nextl following the date of the
certificate.

CAP. XLIII.

An Act to exteid the Jurisdiction of the County'
Courts.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. 1,tER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the.
-LL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts.as

follows:

Turisdiction . The several County Courts in Upper Canada shall have
in certain jurisdiction and hold plea in actions of ejectment, for thecases of eject- recovery of corporeal hereditaments, (where the yearly valuement.preamuswee yayof the premises, or the rent payable in respect thereof, does not

exceed two hundred dollars) in the following cases, namely y
1.
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1. Where the term and interest of the tenant of any such
corporeal hereditament shall have expired, or been determined
by the landlord or the tenant, by a legal notice to quit;

2. Where the rent of any such corporeal hercditament shall
be sixty days in arrear, and the landlord shall have, right by
law to re-enter for non-payment thereof.

2. The fifteenth chapter of the Consolidated' Statutes for o Act
Upper Canada and this Act shall be read as one Act, as if the shal be con-
provisions of this Act had been incorporated vith the said strued.
chapter fifteen.

3. The provisions of the Act chapter twenty-seven of the Cap. 27 of Con.
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada shall, so far as appli- stat. U. c.,
cable, extend and apply to actions and proceedings under this to apply.
Act, and to the said County Courts, in reference to such actions
and proceedings.

4. The several County Courts, in the exercise of the jurisdic- Powers of
tion given by this Act, shall have and exercise the same County Courts
powers as belong to, and may be exercised by the Superior in cases under
Courts of Common Law, in and in respect to actions of eject- t *st.
ment.

95. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, Judges may
acting under the three hundred and thirty-ninth Section of altermodeof
"The Common Law Procedure Act," may alter 'the mode of proceeding.
procedure prescribed by the said Act, chapter twenty-seven, so
far as relates to actions of ejectment in the County Courts under
this Act.

6. The term " landlord" as used in this Act, shall be under- Term «Land-
stood to mean the person entitled to the immediate reversion of lord," defined.
the lands, or if the property be holden in joint tenancy, co-par-
cenary or tenancy in common; shall be understood to mean any
one of the persons entitled to such reversion.

7. Every action under this Act must be brought in the In what conn-
.County Court of the County in which the premises, sought to ty actions
be recovered, lie, brought.

CAP. XLIV.

An Act to regulate the removal ofcauses from County
Courts.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860
JJER Majesty, by and wilh the advice and consent of the Preamble.

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. No cause or suit instituted in any County Court in Upper In what cases
Canada shall be removed or removable from such County and on what

Court,
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conditions Court, by writ of certiorari of otherwise, into either ofthe 'Supe-auses'al rior Courts of Common Law, unless the debt or damages claimed
amount to upwards of one hundred dollars, .and then only on
affidavit and by leave of a Judge of one of the said Superior
Courts, in cases which shall appear to the Judge fit to be tried
in one of the Superior Courts, and upon such terms as to pay
ment of costs, giving security for debt or costs, or such other
terms as he shall think fit.

CAP. XLV.

An Act to amend the Law of Replevin in Upper
Canada.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
Preamble. HE REAS it is expedient to amend the lav relating toWY Replevin, so as to prevent the same being perverted;to

purposes of injustice: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

On what con- 1. No Writ of Replevin shall issue,-
ditions only
the Writ of
Replevin shanl 1. Unless an order is granted for the Writ., on an affidavitissue. by the person claiming the property, or some other person,
Allegations in showing to the satisfaction of the Court or Judge, the facts of
aflidavit. the wrongful taking or detention which is complained of as

well as the value and description of the property, and that the
person claiming it is the .owner thereof, or is lawfully entitled
to the possession thereof (as the case may be)

Further aile- 2. Or unless the affidavit for the Writ states, in addition toetions in affi- what is required by the fourth section of the Act relating toavit. Replevin, that the property was wrongfully taken ont of the
possession of the claimant, or was fraudulently got out of :his
possession, within two calendar months iext before the naking,
of the affidavit, and that the deponent is advised and believes
that the claimant is entitled to an order for the Writ, and
that there is good reason to apprehend that unless the Writ;is
issued without waiting for au order, the delay would materially
prejudice the just rights of the claimant in respect to the
property;

If the proper- 8. Or, in case the property was distrained for rent or damage
Vra fs feasant, the Writ of Replevin may issue without an order, ifrent or da- the affidavit states, in addition to what is required by the fourth
mage feasant. section of the Act relating to Replevin, that the .property .wasdistramned and taken under color tof a distress for rent or

damage feasant, and in such case the -writ shall statethat the
defendant hath taken and unjust]y detains the property, under
color of a distress for rent or damage feasant (as.the- case maybe).

94A
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2. In case the Writ issues without an order, the Sheriff shall hathe
take and detain the property 'and shall not ireplevy the same SheriffshaU
to the elaimant without the order of a J3udge or a rule of the do when the

c . Writ issues
Court in that behalf; but may, within fourteen days from the without a
time of his taking the sane, re-deliver it to the defendant, Judge's order.
unless in the mean timethe claimant obtains ian serves on the
Sheriff a rule or order directinig a different disposition of the Proviso
property; "but this section shall not app1yý ln case of "adistress
for rent or damage feasant, unde'r the third sub-section of the
first section of this Act.

3. When an appli ation for ,an order is made, the Court or Discretioary
Judge may proceed onthe ex parte application of the claimant, power orthe
or nay grant a rule or order on the defendant to show cause court or
why the writ should not issue; and may, on the ex parte u e
application,ý or on the return of the rule or .order to show cause, for an order
grant orrefuse the writ, or direct the Sheriff to take a bond, in ' ae.
less or more than treble the value of:the property, or may idirect
him to take and detain the property until the fnrther order of
the Court, instead of at once replevying the -same to the plain-
tiff; or may impose -any terms or 'conditions in granting the
Writ, or inrefusing the same, (on the return of a' rule or order
to show cause,) as, under the circumstances in evidence, ap-
pear just.

4. In case a Writ of Replevin is issued,,whether with or Defendant
without an order, or in case any rule or order is made under may apply for
the preceding section, the defendant may, at any time, or from a rule to show
time to time, apply to the Court or Judge, on affidavit or other- Writ, &c.,
wise, for a rule or order on the plaintiff to show cause why the should not be
writ, or why the rule or order respecting the same, should not discharged,
be discharged, or why the same should flot be varied or
modified, in vhole or in part, as therein specified, or why all
further proceedings under the writ should not be stayed, or
why any other relief, to be referred to iî' -the ule or order so
applied for, should not be granted to the defendant, with
respect to the return, safety or sale of the property or any part
thereof, or otheiwise ; and the Court orJudge maymake such
rule or order thereon, as, under all the circumstancesi, best
consists with justice between the parties.

45. Before the Sheriff aets on any Writ of Replevin, he shallFurthercon-
take a bond. conditioned not only to the effect mentioned inform ditionsof the
B, appended'to the above cited Act, but alsothat ýtheplaintifffdo tanby'h
pay such damages as the defendant shall sustain by the issuing Sheriffbefore
of the Writ'of Replevin, if the plaintiff fails to recover judgment ating on the

'Writon the suit; "and further; that the plaintif do observe, keep and
perform all rules and orders made by the Court in the suit.

6. In 'case ihe value of goods. or other property or1'effects In:casesunder
'distrained, taken orý detained, 'does not exceed the sumof $g0 wrîitmy
forty dollars, the ýWiit "may' issue from the eivision Cort fôr saue from

the

-Cap. -45.5
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Division the Division within which c the defendant or one of the defend-
-Court. ants resides, or carries on business, or where the goods or

other property or effects have been distrained, taken or de-
tained.

Procedure in 7. But the matter shall be disposed of without formal
Division pleadings, and the powers of the Courts and Officers, and the,Court. proceedings generally in the suit shall be, as nearly as may

be, the same as in other cases which are within the jurisdiction
of Division Courts; and this Act and the Act relating to
Replevin shall, so far as any such suit is concerned, be read as
if they formed part of the Act respecting Division Courts.
(Consolidated Statutes for U. C., chapter nineteen.)

Goods taken 8. The Act relating to Replevin shall not hereafter authorize
,under proess the replevying or taking out of the custody of any Bailiff anyfrom Division
Court not re- personal property seized by him under any process issued out
,peviab1e. of a-Division Court in Upper Canada.

Certain sec- 9. So far as relates to proceedings in the Superior Courts of
tions of com- Law and in the County Courts, the sections of the Common

oe ew Law Procedure Act, numbered respectively from three hundred
.Act to apply. and thirty-three to three hundred and forty-one,.shall be deemed

to apply to this Act as if this Act had been incorporated with
the said Common Law Procedure Act, but it shall not be
necessary to lay before Parliament the rules, orders, or regula-
tions made by the Judges for the purposes of this Act.

Act limited to MO. This Act applies to Upper Canada only.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act to amend An Act respecting the Law Society of
Upper Canada.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.j

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Sect.8 ofcap.
'33 ,f Con.

.repealed.

1. The eighlh section of the thirty-third Chapter of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled: An Act
respecting the Law Society of Upper Canada, is hereby repealed.

New section 2. The following section shall be substituted for the repealed
substituted. section, and shall, in lieu thereof, be read as the eighth section

of the said Act:

'Certain o.fi-
cers to collect
fees and ae-

"The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, and the several-De-
puty Clerks of the Crown, the Clerk of the Process, the Clerks
of Assize, the Registrar of the Court of Chancery, the Clerk of

the

Cap. 45, 46. 23 V10M.
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the Court of Appeal., the Sirrogate Cler- aùd the Clerk of the count for them
Heir and Devisee Commissioners, shall severally colleet the quarterly.
sums by this Act imposed on the writs, process añd procée'dings
herein nentioned, and render quarterly Accounts of 'the same
to thé Minister f Finance, and, every such Account shall be
signed by the Oflicer rendering the same, and be declared by
him before any Judge or Justice óf the Peace, and süeh Officeé
shall pay the same to the account of, or to the Receiver General,
at such tirne as the Governor in Couneil may direct."

C AP. XL V iI.

An Act to àmnid "A~ Act rspeétin g Barristers at Law."

[A ssented to 19th 1 y, 1860.]

ER Maje'sty, by and «rith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council àn'd Assermbly \of Canada, eriacts as Preambte

follows

1. The proviàiori: of the ec~ond sub-éòtió6n f the first sec-
tion of the thirty-fourth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Certain prov-
Upper Canaa; intitued : An ct , es-cAing rirrête-s at onsof c°ap..
Law, .shall 1ot aply t any person, who may have 6èèii stt.,u. C.,
from and aftee the rt day of March; in the year ore th'oÙšan not to pp1y
eight hind'rïéd and sixty, or mir, at ny, tirrie after th'at periôd, tedA'nt
be admi'tied lito the Law Society of Up~e C4hadp, árd stand t'ar-ch
on the boolls of the sald S6ciety as a Student of Lawv. 1860.

2. The folloiig éèction shaIl be taken and read as an äddi-
tional stIb-section to the said first section of the sid Act : Additin to

sect. 1 of cap.
34." Any person who, subsequently. to.the first day of March, in

the year one thousand eight hundred and iixty, has been or who such Stndent
may, at any time after that period, be admitted into and stand on ta'c;ndi-
the books f the Làw Society fo· Upper Canada as a Student _f tions, be ad-
the Laws for three years, and has conformed himself to the rulés of mittedafter
said Societyý ard has, prior tô the date of his admission to the tnr.yearas

said Society and to the books of the said Society as a Student,
actually taken and hàd conferred upon hirm the Dégïeeë f Ba-
chelor of Arts orBachelor of Law in any of the Universities "of
the United Kingdom of Great Brifain and Ireland, or of ariy
University. or. College. in .Canada, having,-power to grant
Degrees, may be admitted to practise at the Bar in Her Ma-
jesty's Courts of Law and Equity in Upper Canada."

C A P .
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CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to anend "An Act respecting Attorneys, at
Law."

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. TER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofithe
J.L Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Certain provi- 1. The provisions of the second sub-section of the second
&ions ofee. 2, section of the thirty-fifth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes
s . -C for Upper Canada, intituled: " An Act respecting Attorneysat
mot to apply Law," shall not apply to any person who may have been froi
te Studeets and after the first day of March, in the year one thousandeightentered after yq
Ist March, hundred and sixty, or may, at any time after that period, be bound
1860. by contract in writing to a practising Attorney or Solicitor in

Upper Canada to serve him as a Clerk.

Addilion to 2. The following section shall be taken and read as an ad-
that section. ditional sub-section to the said second section of the said Act:

Such Students "Any person who has actually taken and had conferred
nay, on cer- upon him the Degree of Bachelor or of Master of Arts, or of
tin cond d- Bachelor or of Doctor of Laws, in any of the Universities ofthe
mitted after 3 United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland or of this Pro-
years' Clerk- vince, having power to grant Degrees, and has, after having
Ski> taken and had conferred upon him such Degree, been bound

by contract in writing after the first day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, to a practising Attorney
or Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve him as a Clerk for three
years."

CAP. XLIX.

An Act to amend the Upper Canada Common Schiool
Act.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

Prewmble. T HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Law respecting
Common Schools in Upper Canada : Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

COMMON SCHOOLS.

renalty on 1. Any teacher wilfully refusing, on the demand of the majo-
tcacher re- rity of the Trustees of ihe School Corporation employing him, to
fusing to de- deliver up any School Register or Sclool House Key or other

live deie Upn col
School 1egis- Sehool property in his possession, shall be deermed guilty of a
ter, &c. nisdemeanour and shall not be deemed a qualified Teacher

until

Cap. 48, 49.
28 Vrå
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until restitution be made, and shall also forfeit any claim
which he may have agiin$t the said Trustees.

2. On the incorporation of a part of any School section As to rernain-
within he limits of a Village, the Municipal Council of the der ofschool
Township, within ihe limils of whieh _sch School ectionis in °ti" f
whole or in part situate.d, shal have authority forthith to inenrpated
attach the part or parts of such school section, not included in à via e.
within the limits of the Village Corporation, to an àdjacent
School section or School sections, or form ithein in a separate
and distinct section or sections.

3. The seventeenth section of the Upper Canada Common S.ctio
School Act, chapter six.y-four of the Coiisolidated Statutes for cou. stat of
Upper Canada, shall be amended so as to read as follows:-.. U C. cap. 64
No person shall be entitled to vote in any Sehool section for the amended.
election of Trustee or on any School question xvhatsoêver un- who may vote
less he shall have been assessed and shll have paid Shooa cooo
rates as a freeholder or householder in such section and in &hc° oques-n
case an objection be made to the right of any person to vote in tions.
a School section, the chairman oÉ presiding ofhicer at the meeting Deciaration
shail, at the request of any rate payer, require the person whose rnay be re-
right of voting is objected to, to1 make the follo wing declaration quire

"I do declare and affirm th at I have been rated on the asses- Form.
ment Roll of this Sehool section as a Freeholder (or House-

"holder, as the case mray be) and that I have paid a public
"School tax due by me in this School section imposed within
"the last twelve nionths, and that I an legally qualified to
" vote at this meeting.11

Whereupon the person making such declaration shall be per Pe a
nutted to vote on all questions proposed at su&h meeting ; but 'his declara-
if any person refuses to make such declaration his vote shall ion.
be rejecied'; And if aiy person wilfully makes a false decla-
ration of his right to vote, he shall be guiîly of a misdemeanour
and upon conviction, upon the con:plaint of any person, shall be
punishable by fine or imprisonment in-the manner provided for
in the said Upper Canada ConmMon School Act.

4. The poll at every election of a School Trnstee or Time and
Trustees shall not close before eleven of the clock in the fore- hours for
noon, and shall not be kept open later than four of the clock in the s9hoo1 eleo-
afternoon; In school sections the poli sIallclose on the same
day the election is commenced;, in cities, towrns and incor-
porated villages the same time shal be allowed for the election
of School Trustees which is allowed for the election of Muni-
cipal Councillors in sucl municipalities.

5. The forty-fifth and forty-sixth sections of the said Upper Sections 45,
Canada Common School Act shall be amended so as to read 46, amkended.
as follows: " Under ich conditions presc-ribed in the fortieth

7. section
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Formation of section in respect to alterations of other school sections, union
Union School sehool set ions, consiting of parts of tro 'r more town-ships or
sections. parts of a township and any town or incorporated village, may

be forrmed and alhered by he Reeves and Local Sup"erin1endent
or Superintendents of ihe townships out of parts of whidh suòh
sections are proposed to be forned,-or in the case of a uniot
section of parts of a township or townships and a town orinor-
porated vi1lage, by the Reeve and Loeul Siiperinteiderit of th'W
township, and the Board of Comrrbon School Trustes of tlie
town or village, at a meeting àppointed for that purpose by
any two of such Reeves, or by the Board of Cômmon Schodl
Trustees of such fown or village, of which meeting the
other parties authorized to act with them shali be duly notified;

Effect ofsuch and each union school section, comnposed of portions of ad-
Union- joining tcwnships or portions of a township or townships a*n'd

a town or incorporatud village, shal, for the purposés 6f tfie
election of Trustees under their control, be deemed one schoòô
section, and shall be considered in respect to superintendezncè
and taxation foi- the erection of a sehool house, as belofiïng té
the tovnship, town or village in *hich the samte is situated."

In what cases 6. It shall not be lawful for any Cormmon School T-us
only a Sehool tee to enter into a contract with the corporation of Whié&
Trustee Mety he is a memiber or have any pecuniary claim on such corpo-contrLut w neunar
bis School ration, except for a school site, or as collectior of school rateq,
Corporation. and then only when he shall be appointed and thé warrtàùto

him signed by the othêr two members of the corporation, witli
the seal of the same.

Proceedings 7. No Act or proceeding of a School Corporation shal be
of &001 deemeci valid or binding on any par1y which is not adopted atCorporation Croua or Imeelin
notvalid un- areglarorspecial Meetng, ofxwhich notice shaillbe givenby'the
léssadoptedat Secretary to ail the trustees by noitifying them personally orregular meet- sending a written notice to their residences, and the poceedihgh

of such Trustee meetings shall be ertéred in a book of 'thé
corporation kept for that purpose, and signed by thé Senior oí.

Proviso. presiding Trustee ; Provided always, that a majority of thë
Trustees, at a meeting thus called, shall have full aùthority tô
perform any lawful business.

Appointment S. In order that there may be accuràcy and satisfaction in
of Auditors of regard to the school accounts of school sections, the inajbrity ôfSchool ne- 'l
counts by the freeholders and hotseholders present at thé annual school
annual School meeting shall appoint a fit and proper person to be auditor of théMeetings and school accounts of the section for the then currnt year, and hé

Trustees shall, before the first day of Dec'ember in each yeàar¿
appoint another auditor; and the audifors thus chosen or
either of them shall forthwith appoint a time before tEie da'
of the next ensuing annual school meeting for examining the
accounts of the school section, àrd it shall be the dui.ty of the
Trustees or their secretary-treasurer in their behaif to layall
their accounts before the auditors òr either of thiem t6éthér-

with
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with the agreements, vouchers, &c., in their possession, and to
aflord io the auditors or either of them, all ihe information in
their power as to their receipts and expenditures of school
moncys in' behalf of their sehool section; And it shall be the Dties of
duty of the auditors to examine into and ecide upon the accu- schooi Trus-
racy of the accounts of such section and whether the Trustees ttes-
have truly accounted for and expended for schçol purposes the
moneys received by the'n, and'to submit the said accounts
with a full report thereon at the next annnal'sehool meeting ;
and if the auditors or either of them object to the Iiwfulness of
any expenditures made by the Trustees, they shall submit the
matters in difference to such meeting, which may ether, deter-
mnine the same or submit thern to the Chief Superintendent of
Education, whose decision shallbe final, and the auditors shall
remain in office until their audit is cormpleted ; The auditors Powers and
or either 'of them shalfl have the same authority to ea for duties of Au-
persons and papers and require evidence on oath and to enforce ditors, &o.
their decisions as bave arbitiatrs appo.inted under the autho-
rity of the eighty-fourth, eigIhty-fifth and eighty-sixth sections
of the said Upper Canada Common School 'Act; and it shall Auditors' re
be their duty or that of either of them to report tie resuIt of port.
their examination of the accounts of the year to the annual
schoôl meeting next afier their appointment, when the Annual
Report of the Tiustees shall be presented andthe vacancy or
vacancies in the Trustee coi-poration be filled up, as provided
by law ; And if the Trustees omit to call such public meeting If the Trus
by notice issued not later than the twenty-second day of De- tees fail to
cember, the same rnay be called by any two qualified-lèetors cali the nieet-
and if the Trustees negleet to appoint an auditoi; or, appoint one i"g'
who refuses to act, the' local superintendent shall appomt one
for them, andl if' the Trustees, or their secretary in their behaif, Penalty on
refuse to furnish the auditors or. either of them with thè papers Trustees re-
or information in their power and which imày lie requiredi of fusing infor-
them relative to their school accounts, the party refusing shalmioto'
be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon prosecution by either of
tne auditors or any rate-payer be punished by fine or imprison-
ment, as provided by the one hundred and fortieth section of
the said Upper Canada Common School Act; Provided that
the auditors, appointed for the year one thùsand eight hundred Pr**o
and sixty-one, shall also audit the accounts for' the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty.

9. If the Trustees wilfully refuse or neglect, for one month penalto
after publication of award, to comply' with or give effVct to an Trustees re-
award of arbitrators appointed as provided by the eighty-fourth fusing to com-
section of the said Upper Canada Cornmon School Act, the aro Ar-
Trustees so refusing or neglecting shall be held to be personaily bitrattor un-
responsible for tie amount of suci award which may be enforced der sect. 84 of
against i hem individually by warrant of such A;bitrators within the said Act.
one month afier publication of their award; and no want of
form shal invalidate the award or proceedings of Arbitrators
under the School Acis.

10.
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School Trus- 10. It sball be lawful for any School Trustee Corporatio
tees mny dis- to dispose by sale or otherwise of any School site or Schotol

ot pe ny.o Suhool site o Scosites not re-o property lot requred by liem in consequence of a change of
quiredI. School site and to convey the sanie under their corporate sèal

and to apply the proceeds thereof for their lawful School'
purposes ; And al sites and othier property given or acquired
or wh ich may be given or acquired for Common School'purposes
shall vest absolutely in the Trustee Corporation for this purpose;

Like power to and in like manner, and for like purpose, i shall be lawful for
Uiited Board any United Board of Grammar and Common Schoôl Trustees
and Common to dispose by sale or otherwise of any School site or- School
School Trus- property, belonging to the United Board, or to the Grammart**s- School or Common School Trustees respectively.

Qualification 1 1. No person shal be eligible to be elected or serve as
oISchool School Trustee who is not a resident assessed freeholder orTrustees. bouseholder iii the School section for which he is clected -no-
Certain per- shall any teacher, or 'local superintendent, hold the office of
so13 sdisquai- Trustee ; and a contintious non-resideice óf six months from

his School Section by any Trustee shal cause the vacation of
his office.

Trustees' a- 12. All agreements between Trustees and Teachersto be
grecinentwith valid and binding shail be in writing signed by the parties

i ie thereto and sealed with the corporate seal, and may lawfully
and under include any stipulation to provide the Teacler with board and
seal. lodging

Local Super- 13. It shall be the duty of a Local Superintendent of
intendent to Schools to receive, investigate and decide upon any complaints
daie a°- whichn may be made in regard to the election of School Trus-

elections. tees or in regard to any proceedings at Sclool meetings ; Pro-
vided always, that no com plaint, in regard to any election or
proceeding at a School meeting, shall be entertained unlesà
made in writing within twenty days after the holding, ofsuch
election or meeting.

Chief Super- 111. The Chief Superintendent shall-have authority to decide
intendent to upon all disputes and comnplaints laid before him, the settle-
appeals and ment of which is not otherwise provided for by taw, and upon
al questions ail appeals made to hin from 1he de.cision of any Local Super-not otherwise intendent or other School ollicer.,
provided for.

Allowance to 15. Arbitrators appointed under the authority of the School
Local Super- ,Acts and Local Superintendents engaged in investigating and
and Arbitra- decidinog upon School comnplaints and d eispues, shdll be cntitled
tors. to the same remuneration per ditrm for the time thus employed

as are members of the Municipal Council of their Conîy,Proviso who for their attendence ai Cocieil meetings ; Provided always
sha PîL.Y ex- that the purties eom-erned in such disputes shall p.y all the

expinss meurred l them, according to the award or decision
of the Arbitrators and Local Superintendents respectively.

..
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16. Each County or Circuit Board of Public instruction shal1 Meetings of 

meet halfyearly, and each of its mrembers shall be entitled to the and aulowance
same recompense for his time and expenses. as are mernu- Cou Mebers
bers of the County Corporation for their attendance at County of Publie Ia-
Council meetings ; and the incidental expenses, attending the struction ;-
meeting of such County or Circuit Board, sh'all include the and or ex-
recompense to its meinbers, the stationery, room, fuel, light,
printing of notices, examination papers and certificates, and
such remuneratioi to the-Secretary of such Board as the Board
may deem just and expedient.

17. Every Saturday shall be a holiday in ail the public Saturday to be
Schools. a holiday.

18. Every person elcted as Trustee, and who is eligible School Trus-
and liable to serve as such, shall make the following deciarà- tees to take
tion of office before the chairman of the School meeting'" I declarationor
wiil truly andfaiithfully, tothe, best of my judgment and ability,
discharge the duties of the office of school trustee to which I

-have been elected,' And if anyperson elected as Trustee shal Fine for de.
not make such a declaration within two weeks after notice of faulL.
his election, his neglect to do so shall be suflicient evidence of
bis refusing to serve and of his liability to pay the fine as pro-
vided for in the twenty-third section of the said Upper Canada
Common School Act.

19. Any Chairman who neglects to transmit to the local Fine on
Superintendent, a copy of the proceedings of an anniual or Chairman
other School section meeting, over which he may preside, within not transmi-
ten days after the holding of such 'meeting, shalldbe liabe,on rnce

M )l ins'cf Bcàoot
the complaint of any rate-payer, to a fine of not more than five meeting to
dollars to be recovered as providéd inthe one hndred andcif
fortieth section of the Upper ,Canada h Comon choole Ac iendet
aforesaid.

20.' Trustees shall not be liable to any prosecution or the Trustees not
payment of any darnages for acting under any By-law of a liable for a4t-
Municipal Council before it has been quashed. ing ander a

21. Colectors of school rates shall have the same powers, Powers and
and be under the same liability and-obligations in their respec- liabilities of
tive school municipalities, as Toivnship Collectors have and conectors or
are lable to in their respective municipalities and shal give
such security as may be satisfactory to the Trustees.

22. A Local Snuperintendent shail have the same authorityi Local Super-
to suspend for the time being a provincial certificate of teacher's intendent
quàlifications; and report the same forthwith to'the Chief Su- maysuspena

Provincialperintendent, as he has to suspend a cóunty certificate, notify- Teatuher's ce-
ing ini writing to the teacher, whose certificate is .suspended, the tificate.
reasons of it ; and the Chief Superintendent shall' finally
decide upon the case.

23.
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Chief Super- *23. It shall be competent for the Chief Superintendent of
t doren ayEd ion, should hd'deem it expedient, to submit a case on

any question arising under Côinth'e Grammh&ir or Col
uperior Acts, to any' Jüdge of" either Of'the 'Superiur Courts fo &hir

Courts. opinion and decision, or, with the consent 'of sîch~Jidge to
either of the Superior Courts for their 'pinion and deécision.

Inconsistent 24. So much of the said Upper Canada Common School Actenactments, as is inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, is hereby re-pealed; and. ii thé second line of the ninety-fifth section of:the
section 9 said Upper Canada Cornmon School Act, the phrase " Theof cap. 64, Coocu ed oup oTncs
amended. Couniy Counil shall divide" shall read, " The County Council

shall have authority to divide," &c.

CAP. L.
An Act to amend An Act respecting the Municipal

Institutions of Upper Canada.
[Assented to 19th Vay, 1860.]

Preamble. [jER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislaitive Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Sect. 377 of 1. The three hundrcd and seventy-seventh section.of iheCon. Stet. U. fifty-fourth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Uppe
pealed. r Canad a, ntitule : An Act respcting- the Municipal Institutons

of Upper Canada, is hereby repealed.
New section 2. The following section shall be sabstituted for the repealedsubstituted. three hundred and seventy-seventh section of the said Act, and

shall, in lieu thereof, be read, as the three hundred and, seventy-
seventh section of the said Act:

Sessions of "The Recorder's Court shal hold four Sessions in eiery
Rcorder's year, and such Sessions ball commence on th second Mondy

Ct January, and on thé first Mo nday' in the mönths ofi Aril
and July, and on the third Monday in the monti of November."

CAP. LI.
An Act to arnend the tenth sub-section of the nin.th

section of the fifty-fifth chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Ca'nada, respecting the Assääs-
mnent of Properlty in Upper Canada.

[ Assented to 19th MIay, 1,860.].
Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the'ad.vice and consent of ,the,

iliLLegislative Coaneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

The said sec- 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the tenth sub-tion amended section of. the ninth section of the fif ty-fifth chapter if tlh
Consoidated Statutes for Upper Canada, shall be réad anàl.cènstrued as if thew'ords " or H orticultural," ivere irserted threin
after the worcd " Agricultural.

C A P.
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CAP. LII.

An Act respecting the Application, to Cities of certain
proyisions of the Assessment Act applicable also to
Counties.

[Assented to 191h Mioy, 1860.]

IER Majesty,eby and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, declares

and enacts as follows:

1. The several clauses and provisions contained in- the Certain
Assessnent Act, relating to the lands of non-residents, and the clauses re-
funding of the taxes levied and raised therefrom, and the spectingnon-
issuing of. Debentuies on tle credit of the fund so created, Tes"d, e ;cldarecitoap-
and all other matters and things contained in the said Act plyto Cities
relating to the said lands of non-residents, applicable to the as en as
several Counties and County Councils and Wardens of Counties
Counties in Upper Canada, have exiended and applied, and do
and shal extend and apply to al] Cities and City Councils and
Mayors of Cities in Upper-Canada.

CAP. LIII.

An Act to diminish the number of licenses issued for
the sale of Intoxicating Liquors by retail.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

W HEREAS the number of Tavern Licenses is larger than preamble.
the necessities of the comnunity require, and it is

theråfore expedient to reduce the same : Therefore, H er Majesty,
by and with the.advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Asembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. From and after the passing of this Act, it shall not be Conditions
lawful for a.ny Municipal Council to grant or issue any tavern previous to-

w 1 ý1 - 1 .- ý -.granting a
license, unless upon petition praying for the same, signed by 1.enga
at least thirty of the resident Municipal Electors of the Munici-
pality within whichthe~ same is to have effect; and no new.
license shall be granted, unless the same shal be for a tavern
provided with such accommodations' as- are hereinafter pre-
scribed; and the word tavern in this section shall be held to
include axïy inn, a1ehou se, beerhoùse, or othèr' h'oùse oi placé
of public entertainment, in which spirituous, fermented or
other manufactured liquors are sol.d to be drunk :on the
premises.

2. From ard after the passing of. this Act, no Municipality Proportonof-
shall grant tavern licenses in a proportion greater than one for Taverns to
every two hundrebd. and fifty souls resident therein as shown population.

by
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by the last census, or by a special enumeration taken by orderProvijo. of the Municipal Council concerned; Provided, that no Townincorporated by Act of Parliament shall be considered ashaving less than the number of inhabitants required by the Act
respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada,, toentitle a place to be incorporated as a Town.

Acommoda- 3. Every tavern hereafter licensed shall contain, in additiontion for Tr- to what may be needed for the use of the family of the tavern-
e keeper, not less than four bedrooms, with the suitable comple-ment of bedding and furniture, and (except in Cities andIncorporated Towns) there shall also be attached to it properstabling for at least six horses.

Exoeption as 4. In cities and towns the Municipal Corporation mayto à cert.i haieumber in exempt a certain number of persons having, or entitled té have,cities and a tavern license, from the neccssity of having all the tavern,Towns. accommodation required in the third section of this Act; that isto say:

In cities, a number not exceeding six;,
In towns, a numriber not exceeding thrce.

Municipali- 5. This Act shall not be construed to prevent Municipaltiu may ire- Councils from imposing additional terrns and conditions, or.condits making further regulations or further limiting the number4oftavern licenses, or from passing any other By-laws under thetwo hundred and forty-sixth section of the Act respecting theMunicipal Institutions of Upper Canada, provided such By-laws
do not confliet withi this Act.

Penaty for 6. Any officer of a Municipality, or person authorized toýceUingon- issue licenses by the Municipality, who issues a license con-tcenses contra- cssb
ry to this Act. trary to the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of 'amisdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall pay a fine ofnot less than forty nor more than one hundred dollars, or maybe irprisoned for a period not exceeding thirty days, or both,at the discretion of the Court.

Act umited to 7. This Act shall apply to Upper Canada only.

CAP. LIV.
An Act to amend chapter forty-nine of the Conso

lidated Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting Joint
Stock Road Conpanes.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]
Preamble. 'W HEREAS it is just that Road Companies or Municipal

Councils, allowmiug their roads to get out of repair, andnot the free-holders complaining of such want of repair, shoulI
pay
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pay the expense of an official examination of any such road,
under the Act hereinafter mentioned: Thereforc, ler Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacets as follows:

1. Whenever the County Engineer, 'or any other Engineer, Engineer acb.
has, under the provisions of the eighty-fiftl section of chapter ing under see.
forty-nine of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, been 8 otcap. 49of con. Stat.
directed by the Judge of the proper County Courst, to examine u. c. to be
any road, such Connty or other Engineer shall, b fore pro.. sworn, a.
ceeding to rake such examination, be swvorn blfore such
County Judge, or some Justice of tie Peace for the County,
carefuilly and iinpartially to examine into the state of such
road, without favour or affection for either party; and such
County Judge or Justice of the Peace shall grant a certificate
that such Engineer has been so sworn before him, which cer-
tificate shall be evidence that such Engineer has been so sworn.

2. If, upon examining the road, the Engineer finds it to be in Costs of un-
good repair, the costs attending the requisition to the County niecessary ex-
Jidge, and the examination of the road, shall be paid, by the aaton y

- 1 whcèm to bo
freeholders who mnade the requisition ; but if, upon such pai.
examination, the road is found so much out of repair as to
impede or endanger Her Majesty's subjects and others trav'e- Proceedings if
ling thereon, as stated in the requisition, then the Engineer.the roadis
shal proceed in the manner directed by the said Act ;-but at found to be
the expiration of the time limited for the repairing of the road out of repair.

in his written notice left with any of the keepers of toll-gates,
as required by the said Act, the Engineer shall again examine
the road, and if he finds the same repaired in a good and effi-
cient manner to his satisfaction, he shal certify the sarne if
required by the Directors of the Road Company or by the
Municipal Council having the management of the Road ;--but
if he does not lind it so repaired, he may, in his discretion, by
a permission in writing, allow further time for repairing the
same without discontinuing the taking of* Tolls, as provided in
the said Act; or if he does not think proper to grant such per-
mission, or if having granted it, ho does not find the road
properly repaired at the expiration of time limited in such
permission, then the provisions of the eighty-seventh and
eighty-eighth Sections of the said Act shal apply, and the
Company or Municipal Council (as the case may be) shall not
demand or take any toll fron any person travelling with or
without any beast or vehicle, for passing through the nearest
toll gate on or on either side of the portion or portions of road
so notified as out of repair, ander the penalty mentioned in the
said eighty-eighth Section, until the Engineer has again
exarnined the road, and certified it to be in good and efficient
repair.

3. If the Engineer, on his first examination of the road, If the roadise
finds it to bc out of repair as aforesaid, the costs of the requisi- fua r ut of
tion to the County Judge, and of the visits and examiation of tobe paid isy

the!
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the Company the Engineer, and ail subsequent costs and expnses, shal be
er Municipa- borne by the Company or Municipaitvy bound to repair the

i 7  road, and shall be recoverable from such Company or Munici.pality, cither by the Engineer or by the freeholders making the
requisition to the County Judge, if they have paid the same'tôthe Engineer; and such costs shal nclude a fair remuneration
to the Engmeer for his services, and alil his necessary disburse-
ments.

Another Fu- 4. If the County Engineer, or the Engineer firt appointed
appointed n by the County Judge becornes, from any cause, unable to make
oertain cases. or com-iplete th e examination, or to do or complete any proceed-

ing required of him by this Act or Ile Act above cited, in re-lation to such requisition as aforesai, then the Judge of the:
proper (3ounty Court, being satisfied thercof, may, upon the
application of any of the parties interested, appoint some other:Engieer to make or complete such examination, or do or
complete such proceeding, act or thing, as effectually to all
itents and purposes as the County Engineer or the Engineer
first appointed might have don(, and the costs and disburse-
rnents of the Engineer so appointed may be recovered i like,
manner.

FPormation of 4. A ny number of persons, not less than five, may form them-OoMpu o aes for selves into a Company for the purpose of purchasing anypurchad,19 -einxagmzciryaeleýoa,ýeplanked, macadamized or gravelled road, not less than two miles
in lengthb, constructed by any Company in, along or, over any
public road or highway or allowance for road, or on, along or
over any other land, and also any bridges, piers; or wharves
connected therewith constructed by any Company.

Conditions of 6. No Company shall be ineorporated under this Act-icorporation.

Amount of 1. Until the Stockholders have subscribed for Stock insubscription. arnount sufficient in their jndgrnent to purchase the whole of'
the work or works for the parchase of which the Company is
formed;

Declaration in 2. Nor until thev have executed an instrument to t'he purportForm re- of the form A, annexed to the said Act, with the necessary alte--quired byt ration m the statem ent of the purpose of the Company and withàsaid Acato.upoe orpnthe addition of references to the provisions of this Act; ,

Payrnent on 3. Nor until the Cornpany, or some one of'their number, oraocount or the the Directors named-in the said instrument, have paid to theStock sub- Treasurer of the Company six per cent upon the anount of-SOTlbed the Capital Stock mentioned in such instrument, and have
Registration registered such instrument, with a receipt from the Treasurer
of declaration of the Company for such payment or instalhnent, by leavino theand reei ptfor original insumnt and receipt wi,th the Registrar of a.4y one

Connty in whicl such road or other work connected therewith
is wiolly or partly situated.

7.
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7. Thenceforward all and every the provisions of ihe said The said Act
Act, relmting to Conparies formeèd under the saà>e, a'nd to thé thereafter to
incorporation thereof and to thè' ihstrumiients ex'cùed by th appyto theincopora o ùed, j)y Company.Stockholders thereof, shall extend and apply to0 such Company
and to the incorporation of such Company and to the ins tru-
ment executed by thé Stockholders t hereof.

S. It shall be lawful for any Còmpany, formned and duly i'n- Companien-
corporated under the said Act, to sel th e road and vorks con- der the said
structed by then to any Coipan formed arnd duy incorporated Act may sen
under this Act, and such latter Company shal, after such pur- tor rad,
cIase or after any purchase 0f such road or vorks under any privileges.
power grànted by such fràiîi Conipany or inder any legal
process against su ch frm'er Conpany, stand in the plàe and
stead of such former Company, and possess all such powers
and authoiîty as sich former Cômpàny thèrtofore possess~ed and
exercised in resþect to iuch road and works, and be subjet
to ail and every fhe þrovisions of the said Act; ènd the se-
ventieth section of the said Act shahl apply to ail such sales.

9. This Act .hiàll apply to Upper Can'ad- oÏly. Act 1mite
to U. C.

CAP. LV.

An Act for the better protection of ame in Upper
Canada.

[Assented to 19th Mày, 1860.]

H ER Majéàty, by nId with the advice and consent f the PreambleLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacïs as
follows :

1. From and afte th' passing of thisA e t ct intitiiled: Cap.6ofCon.
"An Act respëctiig Game Laws of Upper.Canada," chatere'd Stat. U. C.,
sixty-one in ihe Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, shall repealed.
be and the saine is hèieby répealed.

2. No Deer or Fawn, Elk, Moose or Cariboo shall be Time for kill-
hunted, taken or killéd between the first day of Janàary and ii Deer, &o.
the first day of Septeëmber in any year.

3. No Wild Turkey, Grouse, Partridge, 'or Phéaaht shall Turkeys,be hunted, taken or killed between the first day of February Grouae, &c.
and thé first day of Septembei' in any year.

4. No Quail shall be taken or killed befwéén th'e first day Quali.
of February and the first day of October in any year.

5. 1o Woodcock shall be taken o. killed between tlie first i
d ay of Marcfi and the fifteenth day of July in ai year.
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Water-fowL 6. No Wild Swan, Goose, Duck, Widgeon or Teal shall be
hunted, taken or killed between the first day of April and the
first day of Angast in any year.

Trapping 7. No Wild Turkey, Grouse, Partridge or Pheasant,Quailli'id-tbll for- or Wooc shhU b rp, nùs,
bidden. o odeock shall be trapped or taken by means of net,snares, springes, or other meanls of taking such birds, other

thari by shooting, at any tire whatevcr; nor shall any trap,
net or snarc be made, erected or set either wholly or in part for
the purpose of snehi trapping or taking.

Trappn S. No Deer shal be trapped or taken by means of traps ordeor brbid- Snares at any time whatever ; nor shail any traps be set or
erected for te purpose of such trapping or taking.

Raving game 9. No person or persons shall have in their possession anyin POsSe 81wa of the animais or iheir hides, or any of Ihe birds hereinbeforeduriig the oefi
cloe e> mentioned withi the periods above respectively prohibited,
forbiddeu. without lawful excuse, the proof whereof to be on the partycharged, nor shal any sale of any of the game mentioned in this

Act take place save within fourteen days from the termination
of the several periods hercinbefore respectively fixed for the
killing thercof, nor shall any possession for the purpose of sale
be deerned lawful save within such period of fourteen days.

Eggs not to be 10. No eggs of any kind of the birds above enumeratedtaken wanton- and hcreby declared to be Game, shall be wantonly destroyed
at any time.

Punishment 11. Every offence against any provision of this Act shallof*ced* be punished sumrnarily on information and conviction before a. Justice of the Peace, by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, nor
less than five dollars, in the discretion of such Justice, with
costs, or in default of payment, by imprisonment in a common
goal for a term not exceeding two mronths or by imprison~ment
in any common goal for a period not exceeding three months

Appropriation without fine ; one half of the fine to go to the Municipality anderpenalty. the other half to the informer.

And of Game 12. In ail cases confiscation of the Gane shal follow con-conS-cated. viclion, and the game so confiscated shall be given to some
charitable institution or institutions at the discretion of he
convicting Justice.

Traps, . 13. Any-person rnay destroy traps, nets or snares set ormay bc des- erected, either wholly or in part, in contravention of any pro-troyred. vision of this Act.

Deaver, Musk- 14. And whercas it is desirable to prevent the destructionrats, &C., lot of certain animaIs at scasons of the year when their furs are ofto be killed at
cetain sea- little or no Value; It is further enacted, that no Beaver, Musk-sons, rat, Mink, Sable, Otter or Fisher shall be trapped, hunted,

taken
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taken or killed, nor shall any trap or snare be laid for the samie,
or any of them, between the first day of May and the first day
of November im any year ; and ail persons violating this section.
of this Act shall be liable to the same proceedings and penal-
ties, to be enforced arnd recovered in the sane way as are
above declare a with respect tO Game.

15. This Act shall apply to Upper Canada only. Act Iimited te
U. C.

CAP. LVI.

An Act respecting the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada.

[lssented to 19tl May, 1860.]
W HERE AS it has been found expedient to revise, classify p,'W ,and consolidate the Public General Statuies which
apply exclusivèly to Lower Canada, includincr as weIl those
passed by the Legislature of thé late'Province of Lower Canada
and of the former Province of Quebec, as those passed by the
Parliamént of Canaia; And ,whereas such revision, classifi-
cation and consolidation have been made accordingly ; And
whereas it i, expedient to provide for the incorporation there-
with of the Public General Statutes passed'during the present
Session, iin so far as the same affect Lower Canada exclusively,
and for giving the force of law to the body of Consolidated
Statutes to result frum such incorporation: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The printed Roll attested as that of the said Statutes so o - nrevised, classified and consolidated as aforesaid, under the ot sÉtautes
signature of His Excellency the Governor General, that of the revised, &c.,
Clerk of the Legislative Council, and that of the Clerk of the an epsrtied
Legislative Assembly, and deposited in the office of the Clerk
of the Legislative Council, shail be heldl to be the original
thereof, and to embody so much of the several Acts and parts
of Acts mentioned as to be repeàled in the Schedule A theréto
annexed, as was in force at the commencement of the present
Session; but the marginal notes thereon, and the references to As to a
former enactrments at the foot of the several sections thereof nal notes, ma-
form no part of the said Statutes, and shall be held to have prints, &C.
been inserted for the convenience of reference only, and may
be omittted or corrected ; and any mis-print or error, whether
of commission or omission, or any contradiction or ambiguity,in the said Roll, may also be corrected, in the roli hereinafter
mentioned, so that the latter may truly embody the Acis and
parts of Acts aforesaid, as amended by the said Acts of the
present Session.

2. The Governor may select such Acts and parts of Acts Governorm aypassed during the present Session as he may deein it advisable cause Ie le-.
to

1
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siation Of to incorporate with the said Statutes containe hi the saidfist
his Session to men'tioned Rol and cause them to be soate

be oe -Rl, may incorpprateçl tbe incor- there with, through the Law Clerk of'he Legislative Asserbly,
Statutesin le adtpting their forn and language to those of the said Statute
said Roll. (but without changing their effect), inserting theri. in t'heir

proper places in the said Statutes, striking out of the latter any
enactruents repealed by or inconsistent with those so incorp-
rated alterina the numbering of the chapters and sections, or
their order, if need be, and adding o lie said Schedule A a list
of the Acts and parts of Acts of the present Session so incorpo-
rated as aforesaid.

Certi6ed Roll, 3. So soon as the said incorporation of such Acts and parts
including the of Acts, wiih the said Statutes; and the said addition to the

theprýnt,2° said Sehedule A has been completed, the Governor may cause
Session, to be a correct printed Roll thereof, attested under bis signature. aid
deposited and countersign'ed by the Provincial Secretary, to be deposited in
serve as the 1

original there- the officè of the Clerk 6f the Legislative Council, which R11
f. shall be held to be thé original thereof, and to embody so muc

of the several Acts and parts of, Act nentioned as reþéaled in
the amnenÏded Schedule A thereto annexed, as was in' frce
when the said Roli was made ; any marginal ïotes, horenve,
and ieferences to for mer enactments which maSy appear thereon
heingr held to formn no part of the said Stàtutes, but to be inserted
for convenience of i.eferende only.

Proclamation 4. The Governor in Council, after such deposif of tbe sai
for bringing last mentioned Rolil, may, by Proclamation, declare the dayi on'
the Consolidi J

ated Statutes from and after which the same shall one into force and hiave
into force on effect as law, bythe-designation of" The Consolidated Statutes
a certain y- for Lower Canada."

On and after 5. On, from and after such day, .the same shall ceo-
that day, they dingly corne into force and effecti as and by the deéignation ààf
shall be In 1e)y

le The Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada," to ail intns
enactnments as though the same were expressly embodied in and ena'cted
embodied in by this Act, to come into force and have effect on, fr6m and
them repeled. after such day; and on, from and afiter the same day, all, te
Exception. enaciments in the several Acts and parts of Acts in, suh

anended Schedule A, mentioned as repealed, shall stand and
be repealed,-save only as hereinafter is provided.

Saving as to 6. The repeal of the said. Acts and parts of Acts shall ri6t
transactions, revive any Act or provision of lav repealed by themi; ior shal
&c., anterior the said repeal prevent the effect of any saving clause in the
to the repeal. said Acts and parts of Acts, or the application of any of the

said Acts or parts of Acts, or of any Act or provision of law
forimerly in force,-to any transaction, matter or thing anterior
to the said repeal, to which they would otherwise apply.

Certain mat-
ters anterior 7. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall not
to the repeal ecnot to be af- a fe
fected by it.-
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i. Any penalty, forfeiture ur liability cvior criiñin'al, Penalties, &c.

incurred before the time of quch repeal, or any proceedings for
enforcing the same, had, done, completed or pending at the
time of such repea1

2. Nor any indictment, inforrnation, conviction, sentence or Inaietments,
prosecution had, done, completed or pending at the tine of such &c.
repeal,-

3. Nor any action, suit, judgment, decriee, certificate,,execu- A
tion, process, order, rule or any proceeding, matter or thing
whatever respecting the same, had, done, made, entered,
granted, completed, pending, existing, or in force at the time of
such repeal;-

4. Nor any act, deed, right title, interest, grant, assurance, Acts Deeda,
descent, will, registry, contract lien, barge, matter or thin
had, done, made, acquired, established or existing ât the time
of such repeal,

5. Nor any office, appointment commission, salary, allow- oc,
ance, security, duty, or any matter or thing appertaining
thereto at the time of such repeal,-

6. Nor any marriage, certificate or registry thereoflawfully aes &c
had, made, granted, or existing before or at the time of such
repeal,-

7. Nor shall. such repeal defeat disturb, invalidate or pre- Any other
judicially affect any other matte or thing whatsoever, had, matters, &
done, completed, existing or Pending at the time of such repeal

8. But every sucli But the same
to remain

Penalty, forfeiture and liability, and every such

Indictment, information, conviction, sentence and prosecu-
tion, and every such

Action, suit, judgment, decree, certificate, execution, process,
order, rule, proceeding, matter or thing, and every such

Act deed, right, t ite, interest, grant, assurance descent,
will, registry, contract, lien, charge, matter or thing, and every
such

Office, appointment, commission, salary, allowance, securty
and duty, and every snch

Marriage, certificate and registry, and every such other.mal-
ter and thing, and the force and efléct thereof, respectively

8 May
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And may be May and shall remain and continue as if no such repeal hadenforced, &0-, taken place, and, so far as necessaxy, may and shal berconti-and undor y a n h'lýeoli
what laws. nued, prosecuted, enforced and procceded with under the saidConsolidated Statutes and other the Statutes and Laws havingforce in Lower Canada, in so far as applicable theieto, andsubject to the provisions of the said several Statutes:and Laws,

Consolidated S. The said Consolidated Statutes shall not be held to1Stfttutes noto rtasn-
to be deemed operate as new laws, but' shall be construed and have effeet.
Dew laws. as a consolidation and as declaratory of the lawas contained

in the said Acts and parts of Acts so repealed, and for -whieh
the said Consolidated Statutes are substituted.

Jowconstrued 9. But if upon any point the provisions of the said Consolii ay case dated Statutes are not in effect the same as those of the repealed
frog the re- Acts and parts of Acts for which" they are substitute, ,then aspealed Acts, respects all transactions, matters and things subsequenttothe;

time when the said Consolidated Statutes takeeffect, the pro-
visions contained in them shall prevail, but as respects alltransactions, matters and things anterior to the said time theprovisions of the said repealed Acts and parts of Acts shallprevail.

As to refer- 10. Any reference in any former Act remaining in force, orpealed Acts « in any instrnment or document,. to an-y Act or enactm'entiso
former Acts, rCpealed, shall, after the Consolidated Statutes take effect, be&c. held, as regards any subsequent transaction, matter or thing,:tobe a reference to the enactments in the Consolidated Statuteshaving tlhe same effect as such repealed Act or enactment.

Effeet of in- 1 1. The insertion of any Act in the said ,Schedule. A shaklertion of not be construed as a declaration that such Act or any part ofAct in Selle-
dule A. it was or was not in force imrnediately before the coming intoforce of the said Consolidated Statutes.

Copies by 12. Copies of the said Consolidated Statutes printed by the
Printer to be Queen's Printer from the amended Roll so deposited,, shall beevidence. received as evidence of the said Consolidated Statutes in allCourts and places whatsoever.

Interpretation 13. The Interpretation Act contained in the Consolidatedor the s Statutes of Canada, shall apply to the Consolidated Statutes forStatutes. Lower Canada, and to: this Act ;-an.d in construing. :this Act
or any Act forming part of the said last mentioned. Statutes,
unless it be otherwise provided, or there be something in, the
context or other provisions thereof indicating a different mean-
ing or calling for a different construction,-

Estent of 1. The enactments in such Act apply to the whole of LowerenatmetsCanada..;,
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w Thevean at ero considered as: always speaking; and Law to bewhenever any matter or thing is expressed in the present tense, construed asthe esameisto beapplied. to the circumstances as they arise so speaking atthat eti-.t may be given to each Act and ever theaieeaccording to its spirit, true tent and meaningcas
t'.u Theen wor " shall "8. The word" sha " is to be construed as imperative, and "shall andthe word "1Vmay"> asi prisi.ve; Stl' 'msud-permismay."y

4. Whenever the word "l herein" is -sed inan Acî,t is to be inderstood to relate ta the whole c dAct "Han e.dflot Ia that section oniy;

5. When any ,act or thing is required to be done by Morethan two persons, a majority of them may do it;

6.Th or ProclamaUon eansý a Proclamationi underthe Grea Se nd the xpression "G reat Sealam means the tion"Great Seal of the Province of Canada;

7. When the- Gdvernor is authorize to oany ac by Proca-mation) ühPolri i- stb ca ýcaai,suc Prclaatin i tabeundersîood -ta b. a Procla-mation issued -utnder, an lorder ,of the. Goerr in ouncil; !but
it shatl iot be necessary that it be mentioned u the Procoamationthat it lis issed under such! order ; and this ýprovision. shal natprevent the validit fy Proclamaoion shae nothe Governor, which sha bervaid ation heretofore issued by

Sel;OUgh not tunder the GreatSeai;

8. The word uConty" includesn twoe r mre.Counties "county."united for t he purpases ta which -te eniacýtmenit r.elates.

Eng h upon any pint thre b.. a difference. between the As to EnglishEriglishi and French versions of tii. said Statts that vrinadFecwhich is t tatutes, thtversion and FrenchStatues sMos consistent with the Acts consolidated in" the said versions.Statutes shall prevail.

la- The laws relating ta the distribution of the printed Asio ditcopies of the Statutes shall not apply o the prCsited A dtri-
Statutes, but the same shall b distributed in such numbers Copiespersons only as the Governor in Council may direct.

S This Actshals be printed withhe said Consolidated TisAct toeStatutes and shall be subject ta thewam meso 8Oltuto Acite wthlasi th said Conslidated tatutel-es ofconstruction printed withas the said Consalidated Statutes ;-And any Chapter of the the said Sta-said Statutes.may be cited and referred to in an A atutes.ding whatever, Civil and Cri•inal, either by its titi. asan owtheyeeYAct,-or by its number as a Chapi er in t.he copies priited by be cityd athe Queen's Printer,-or by its short titi. e

C A P.
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CAP. LVII.

An Act concerning the Administration of Justice in
Lower Canada.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
Preamble. ~T HEREAS it has become necessary to make further pro-

vision for the administration of justice in Lower Ca-
nada: Tiierefore, lier Majesty, by and with the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada
enacts as follows:

Section 111 of 1. So much of the provisions of the one hundred and20 V C. , eleventh section of The Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857extended, and 1the titleto the as relates to the title to the Court House and Gaol in·and forDistrict Court each of the New Districts respectively, and the one hundred and
EaHouse and twelfth section thereof shall, notwithstanding any law to'the
District of contrary, be extended and shall apply to aIl the Districts of1. C. vested Lower Canada, so that hereafter the title to the District Courtin the SherHif Flouse and Gaol at or near the chef-lieu in and for each andevery District of Lower Canada and to the Court H souse and

Gaol at each of the chefs-lieux in the District of Gaspé, to wit:
in the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, so long as separatejudmrial officers shall exist in eadh of those Counties, shall be
vested in the Sheriff of such District or County, as the, case
may be, for the time being, and his successors in office for ever,
and he and each of his successors in office shall be a Corpora-
tion sole for the purpose of holding the sane, but without powerMs powers to alienate, charge or incumber the same; and it shall be theand duties. duty of every Sheriff to keep the Court Hoîlse and Gaol therein
insured against loss by fire, for an amount and by an Insu-
rance Company 1o be approved by the Commissioner of Public
Works, and in case of loss by fire the Sheriff may recover
under the policy, and the amount recovered shall be applied torepair or re-construct the building destroyed or damaged.

As to insur- But so long as the Commissioner of Public Works shallance against insure any Court and Jail erected or repaired, under theloss by fire. fAct twelfth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twelve, tie
Sheriff, in whom the title to any such Court House or Jail
is vested, shall not be bound to insure the same; And thé
Commissioner of Public Works may insure against loss by fire
each and every Court House and Jail, for the construction or
repair of which Debentures have been issued under the authority
of that Act, until the principal and interest on such Debentures
are fully paid; and any insurance already effected on any suchCourt House or Jail in, Lower Canada shall in no way beaffected by this section.

Section 113 of 2. Ail the provisions of the one hundred and thirteenth20 V. C ¿, section of The Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857 shallextended to
the Old Dis- be extended and shal apply to the Districts of Quebec,

Montreal,
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Montreal, Three-Rivers, Gaspé, St. Francis, Kamouraska and tricts, and aOttawa, so that, for the keeping in good repair the District Court, fund'reated
Houses and Gaols in those: Districts; and for paying the Petit forepthe
Jurors in criminal cases.in the same, there shall be, in andfor and aolsss,
each such District, a Fund, to be called " The Building and thereinin re-
Jury Fund for the District of "(as the case pir in each.
rnay be,) which shall consist of the several items mentioned inthe said section; provided, however, that each of the local contributmunicipalities or corporations of the Cities of Quebec, Montreal to suchi fund.
and Three-Rivers, and the Town of Sherbrooke, shall contribute
yearly to that fund the following amounts, that is to say-:

The local Municipalities or corporations of the Cities of B .Cities ofQue bec and Montreal shall each contribute double the aggre- Qee a
gate amount to be contributed under the seventh paragraph of Montreal.
the above one hundred and thirteenth section, by the severallocal municipalities within the Districts of Quebec andMontreal, respectively;

The Local Municipalities or corporations of the City of By Three-Three-Rivers and the Town of Sherbrooke shall each contri- Rivers andbute a sum equal to one fifth of the aggregate amount to be Sherbrooke.
contributed under the seventh paragraph of the above onehundred and thirteenth section, by the several local municipali-
ties, within the Districts of Three-Rivers and St. Francis
respectiv.elV.

The yearly contribution to be made by the Municipalities Cntributionunder this Act, or under The Lower Canada Judicature Act f cotribif
1857, shall not be payable in any District in which the other other sourcessources of revenue, constituting the building and jury fund, shall are suficient.
be found sufficient without such contribution to pay the PettyJurors of the District in which such Municipalities are situated,nor shall that contribution be paid by any local Municipalitywhich shall make known to the Governor, through the Provin-cial Secretary, and to the Sheriff of the District, their wish thatthe Petty Jurors summoned in any such Municipality, shouldflot be paid for their services.

3. Each of the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure shall, counties offor the above purposes, be deemed a separate and distinct Gaspé andDistrict, and " The Building and Jury Fund for the District Bonaventure
of Gaspé" shall be called" The 'Building and Jury Fund for te have eah a
the County of Gaspé" (or" Bonaventure" as the case may be,)so long as separate judicial officers shall exist in each ofthose Counties.

4. The one hundred and fourteenth and one hundred and Sections 14fifteenth sections of the Act last cited shal apply to the above and 115 of 20narned Districts, and with regard to the District of Gaspét . 44,.toGap, applyý ho theeach of the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, so long as Oie! Districtsseparate judicial officers shall exist in each of those Counties ; andto thesaid
but
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Counties. Pro- but the contribution from each of the Local Municipalties
trtion bcon- or Corpotioions of the Cities of Quebec, Montreal, and. Three-
thebsaid Cities Rivers, and Town of Sherbrooke, under the one hundred- andand Towns. fifteenth section, shal be in the same proportion as thei yearly

contribution of the same to " The Building and Jury Fund,"
as expla;ined above.

Section 116 of . The power given by the one hundred and sixteenth see-20,V. c. 44 nf th gvnbktetà-s-
extende. tion of the said Act shall apply to the Local Municipaliies-i the above named Districts, and in the Coanties of Gaand Bonaventure.

Certain ines 6. Ail fines now -payable to ithe Prothonotary undér theseab e uander provisions of the thirty-fifth section of the one hundred and fifth*
105, and sect. cia-pter, and the fourteenth section ofthe one hundred and siîth'
14 ofcap. 106 chapter of the " Consolidaied Statutes of Canada;"'shal be
of Cn.adt. hereafter paid to the sheriff and shall, together with any sumsof Canada te yufi ad ftey cleîdudrteo
form part of i the hands of the:Prothonotary collected underthe authority ofthe said fund. either of those sections, or under any Act or Acis conso-

l.idated under those Chapters, form part of " The Building and
Jury Fund," for the District, or for 1ie County of Gaspé, or
Bonaventure, as thie case may be, so long as separate judicial

Powers vessi officers shall exist in each of those Counties; and the jurisdic:.in certain tion and powers conferred upon and vested in the Sheriff ofSherifs. any District in Lower Canada, (other than the Districts of
Quebec and Montreal,) are hereby conferred upon and vestedin any Sheriff in the District of Gaspé, in and for the Counties of
Gaspé or Bonaventure, as the case ray be, so long as separate
judicial officers shall exist in each of those Counties, and upon
and i the Deputy of any such Sheriff.

Section 6 of 12 7. The sixth section of An Act to make provision for theV. c. 112, ex- erecion or repair Court Houses and Gaols at certain plaestended te ail dý nal or, rl>airp -e
Districts in Lower Canada, (12 Vict. cap. 112); shall be extened- andL. C. shall apply to ail the Districts of Lower Canada, and aill the

moneys arising from the sources therein mentioned shaH bepaid over to the Sheriff, .to forn part of "' The Building an 4
Jury Fund,"---and out of that fund payment shal be made of
ihe price or value of the ground on whîich any Gaol or Court
House at or near the che f-lieu in any District is erected, wilich
nay yet renain unpaid for.

Salaries pay- S. On, from and after the first d'ay of Jan uary next, the Exedsà-able under laries allowed to certain ofIcers ofjustice by "An Act:13, 14 V. c. "fixedAc
37,-16 V. c. fixed annual salaries to certain officers of Justice in Lower
196, and 18 v. " Canada, and 1o form a special fund out oftheSalaries, Feesc. 98, discon- " Enoluments and Pecuniary Profits attached to their offices,"
in Districts of (13 & 14 Vict., cap. 37) as amended by " An Act to amend
Quebec and ' the acts assigning fixed annual salaries in li.eu, of Fées; toMontrea. " certain officers of justice in Lower Canada, '3(16 Vict., eap.196) and by " An Act to provide temporarily'for fle paymentof

"Petty Jurors in Lower Canada, and to make better provisions
"for
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" for the payment of certain judicial oflicers in that par ofthe
"Provmnce, " (18 Vict. cap. 98) shall be discontinued, except
with respect to those officers at the chefs-lieux iof'the Districts of
Quebec and Montreal ;and thenceforthihe ninetyr-sixth section And sect. §Gof The Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857,"' shall'be ex-of 20 V. o. 44
tended and shal apply to the officers of Justice at the " chef- to app]y inàa
lieu" in the above'naernd Districts, except those of Quebec trictsand Montreal, and to the officersof Justice att-he "'chefs-lieux"
of the District of Gaspé, that is, to those of the CoLnties of
Gaspé and .Bonaventure, as'the case nay be, so long as' se-parate judicial officers shall exist in'eadh of those Cbunies
and the fund .r each of the said Countie'at the " chefs-lieux"shall be called " The County of Gaspé, (or Bona'enture, as
the case may be,) Officers of Justiè Fee Fund ;" but the Exception
above shall not affect the present incumbents of the 'ffces favour ofpre-mentioned in the above Acts, who, so long as they enjo6 such sent incum-
offices, shall continue to receive the salary assigned or to beassigned to them under the above Acts, and shall pay over
and account for the fees received bythem in the manierîthereby
prescribcd ; and any surpius of the fees collected by the Sherilf surplus ofof the District of Quebec or Montreal, by tile Prothonotary ofthe certain fees la
Superior Court n either of those Districts or b the Clerk of Quebec and0 sDsrs'or by th Mýontreal'tothe Circuit Court for eithcr of thein, remaining after the pay- forin part ofment of the salaries of the offieers and the contingencies of Building and
those ofices, shall, at the close of every ycar, be paid over to Jury Fund.
the Sheriff, to forn part of" The Building and' Jury Fund " ofthe District ; and.this provision shall apply also to the fees col-lected by the-Clerk ofc the Crown and thi Clerk of the Peace inthose two Districts, if there be any exce'ss of income over' theexpenditure of their respective olices.

9. Notwithstanding the provisions of the said ninety-sixth Governor insection of The Lower Carada Jud'icature Act of 1857 " Council maythe officers therein mentioned may, by order of the Gov- cer-
ernor in Council, be exempted from paying over to the fr mpying
Receiver General the fees collected by them, on accounting to over fees, or
him for the sarme, but they shall pay over to the Receiver oder a por-

Geneal;qch .. Vecçivertio o11y to bGeneral such portion of those 'fees as shall, bythe 'order of paii oyerthe Governor i Council, be from time to time d-irected to bepaid to meet a>y contingencies, or any portiionof them that
may by any such order be directed to be reserved to for-m part
of The Building and- Jury Fund," in any District.

10. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, fix Governor inihe amouri that shall be paidý to the Clerks of the Crown and Couneil mayl;Clerks of the Peace in ait the Districts of Lower Canada, (ex- fx amount to
cept those of Quebec and Montreal, to whon the existing enact- ierks or the
ments respecting theïr remuneration shall continue to applv,) Crgwn and
for services perormed by them, and in lieu of fee CPec® lieu
payable to them by ftl Crown, and any amount so ordered
s ha be paid accordingly.

11.
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Governor in 1i. Whenever it shall become necessary to build or rebuild
the site f any Court House or Gaol in any District of Lower Canada,
Court Huse Court ourt House or Gaol may be erected at or near the chef-or Gaol to be lieu of the District, at sucl place as the Governor in Councilbuilt or re- shall direct, and so soon as it shal be ready, it shall be usedfor ail the purposes of the administration of justice.
Sheriff may 12. In any case in ýwhich it shall become necessary to re-provide tem- build a Court fHouse or Gaol, the sheriff in any District mayodaion, i during its reconstruction, procure temporarily at or near thesof such chef-lieu at a place to be approved by the Governor in Council,.re-building. a building suitable for a Court House or Gaol, or both, as thecase inay be, which shall be used, for the purposes of the admi-nistration of Justice in Civil and Criminal matters,,in the saremanner and with as legal effect as a permanent Gaol and Court

House.

8ections 100 13. Ail the provisions of the one hundredth, the one hundredto 104 p 20 V. and first, the one hundred and second, the one hundred and;thirdo. 44, to apply
to Gaspé. and the one hundred and fourth sections of Thte Lower CanadaJudicature A ct of 1857, shal be extended and shall apply to theDistrict of Gaspé, for the purpose of repairing and enlargingthe Gaols and Court Houses at the chefs-lieux of that District inthe Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure.

Cef/liett of 14. So soon as the Council of the Connty of Gaspé shallGasP CouAy have furnished at Gaspé Basin a site suitable for a Gaol andMay be Chiang-
ed on cert4in Court House, and such rncans as, added to the Building andconditions. Jury Fund for that County, will suffice to build a Gaol andCourt House, the Governor may order the building of a Gaol

and Court flouse thereat; and so soon as such Gaol and Court
House shall be completed at Gaspé Basin, the Governor maymake known the fact by proclamation, and by such proclama-
tion may fix, for ail the purposes of the administration ofjustice, Gaspé Basin as the " chef-lieu" instead of Percé, 'inthe said County.

Fund8 for re- 1.5. The Governor may, by Order in Council, authorize Ihebuilding, -, Receiver General to raise, from time to time, and upon suchFàny Glol Or
Court House terms and conditions as may be deemed proper, such sum OrMay be raised sums of money as may be required to meet the expense of re-
Debentures >uilding, repairing, or enlarging any Gaol or Court House in
re-payment any District of Lower Canada, by the issue of Provincialprovided for. Debentures, and any Debentures so issued shal be. the, first

charge on and be paid out of the Building and Jury Fund for'
the District (or for the County of Gaspé or Bonaventure) as the
case may be.

Court JIoiim4 16. If in any District in Lower Canada any Court Housereud iraoL .lot or Gaol is no longer required for the use of such Dis-required 1111Y l
be sui. trict, the Commissioner of Public Works may cause, the

same and the site on which it is situate, to be sold and
the
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the proceeds of such sale shal ifrm part cf the Builing and
Jury Fund for the District (or for the County of' Gaspé or
Bonaventure, as the case may be).

17. Al the provisions of " An Act to provide means to 14,15 V.e.recover, from hie Corpora1ion of the City of Montreal, part of 129, extended
the expense incurred in gnarding fli Corrmon Gaol at that to Qebec.
place" (14 & 15 Vict. cap. 129) shal be extended and shall

apply to the Corporation of' the City of Quebec, in as fultand ample a manner as if that Act contained the word
" Quebec " wherever the word " Montreal" occurs therein;
but the sum of money to be required and received from the Proviso.
Council of the City of Quebec, under that Act, shall not, in
any one year, exceed the sum of sixteen hundred dollars.

1S. All the parts of Ain Act to provide temporarily for the S h or
paynent of Petty Jurors in Lower Conadu, and to make better 18 V. c. 98,as
provisions for the payment of certain Judicial oflicers in that part provides for
of the Province (18 Vict. cap. 98) relating to the payment of payment of
Petty Jurors, are hereby repealed. pealed.

19. Notwithstanding the provisions of the ninety-ninth . .section of The Lower Catnada Judicature Act of 1857, it shall set. 99 of 20be lawful for the Judge holding any Court of Criminal Juris- V. c. 44, as to
diction in any District, provided the building and Jury Fund Payment or
of the District (or of the County of Gaspé or Bonaventure, as modified.
the case may be,) will admit of it, to fix from timeto tbime an
allowance to be paid to cach person serving as a Petty Juror
before such Court and whose usual reside'nce is within the
himits of the City or Town or of the Parish or Township in
which such Court is held, but such allowance shall not exceed
one hall' of the allowance to be paid, under that section, 10
Petty Jurors residing beyonci such lirnits.

20. The Word "Judge" in the next preceding section and word "Judge,in the ninety-ninth section of The Lower Canada Judicature in the said
Act of 1857, shall mean any Judge of the Court of Queen's sect. 99,®e-
Bench, or any Judge of the Superior. Court sitting in the Court
of Queen's Bench ; and the allowance fixed from time to time
by any such Judge, in any district, :shall be the allowance
to be paid to each person serving as a petit juror before any
other Court having criminal jurisdiction, (if any there be) 'insuch District.

21. Ail the provisions of the ninety-eighth section of The section 98 ofLower Canada Judicature A ct of 1857 shall be extended and 20 V. c. 44,
shall apply to the Districts of Three-Rivers, Gaspé, St. Fran- certaindis-
cis, Kamouraska and Ottawa, and to the Counties of Gaspé trictas
and Bonaventure, so long as there shall be a separate Sheriff
in each of those Counties ; but all jury Lists now made shall Proviso.
continue valid,---until others be made under those provisions.

22.
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A affect 2oV 22 The coming into operation of this Act shalnot in anyo. 2 ' way invalidate the provisions of" An Act to make provisionothe erection or repair of Court Houses and Gaols at certainplaces in Lower Canada," (12 V. c. 112,) but all the provisions

of that Act shall remain in full force with respect to the Dis-tricts therein mentioned, and until the objects of tha Act havebeen fully carried ont.

Governor in 23. It shall be lawful for the Governor, by any order or
impose a tax orders in Council, to be from time to time made for such pur-on certain pro- pose, to impose such tax or duty as lie shail see fit on'anys in proceedings had in any of the Courts, in any District of Lowerto form part f Canada, and upon the closing of inventories, assemblies
Building and lations and friends, insinuations or registrations in the offieés ofJury Fud: such Courts, the appoint ments of Tutors or Curators, affixing orAc, to apply. taking off s>eals of safe custody, probatesof wills or other likematters, also upon any proceedings at or before the Courts ofCommissioners for the summary trial of small causes, and sit1ings of a Justice or Justices of the Peace, Inspectors and Superintendents of Police, and Shieriffs respectively, and all tprovisions of " An Act. to make provision for the erectionor repair of Court Houses and Gaols at certain placesinLower Canada," (12 V. c. 112) shall apply to the imposing,levying and payment of such tax or duty, and it shall be cdt-lected by such member of the Court or such officer or personas the Govenor in Council shall appoint, and shall be paid'over by him to the Sleriff to form part ofthe Building 'and

Jury Fund, and every such person directed to collect suchfees shall give such security as shall be fixed by Order inrovision foi- Counc il; and tlî Governor may, by order or orders in Councilef aice- from tne to time, reserve su ch portion of the fees of the Clei·kcourt or Crier of the Circuit Court, held ai any other place than theS chef-lieu of a district, as he may deem proper to be appropri atedfor the payment of any contingencies for the maintenance ofthose Courts.

Ta. under
Sect. 4 of 12'
V. c. 112, or
20 V. c. 44
8ect. 113, to be
collected only
underone Act.

Power under
sect. 23 of this
Act, not to be
exercised in
caseswhere
tax is payable
under 12 V.
a. 112.

24. The sum of money to be collected in any ditrict undeithe fourth section of An Act to make provision fior te erectionor repair q Court Hoases and Gaols ai certain places in LowerCanada, (12 Vict. cap. 112,) or under the fourth paragraphý ofthe one hundred and thirteenth section of The Lower CanaddiJudcature Act of 1857, shall be collected only once ;' and thepower given by the next preceding section to impose atax brduty, shall not be exercised, with respect to the places men-tioned in the 12 Vict. cap. 112, with regard to such items,proceedings or documents upon which a tax orduty is nowcoff
-ected at those places as inposed 'under the authority of thefifth section of that Act, so long as that tax or duty shall conti-nue to be colleeted ai those places for the purposes of th.t. Act;

and any surplus of the above tax or duty collected at any, oihiose places, remaining after payment of the principal and inte-rest on the debentures issued under that Act for and in respect
of

th
nE

.
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of any such place, shall form part of" The Building and Jury
Fund" of the District in which such place is situate.

25. if at any timel the ordinary funds ofthe Corporation of corporation of
the City of Quebec or Montreal be insufficient to meet any con- Quebec or
tribution required to be made, under the provisions of this Act .Montreal may
or under the Act fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one cal rapte-or
hundred and twenty-four, it shalilbe lawful' for the Council purposes of
thereof to impose for that purpose a special tax or assessment, this Act or 14,

15T yc. 129.over and above the amount for which such Council is now or
may be hereafter authorized by law-to impose rates or assess-
ments,-aid to'appropriate for that' purpose any part of thefees
of the Recorder's 'Court, or to impose upon proceedings in 'that
Court a special tax, to create a fund for the above mentioned
purpose.

26. If at any time there shall'be no Judge within the limits when there
of a District, it shall be lawfU1 'for any person desirous of is no Judge in
obtaining a writ·of Habeas Corpuns, to apply to any Judge qua- any District,
lified and authorized to grant such writ, in any adjoining 'Dis- Hae J
triet, or to any Judge at either of the Cities of Quebec or Mont- tained in an-
real, according as cases in appeal from the Distict, in which other District.
the applicant is confined, are under the seventeenth section
of The Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, to be heard and
(etermined at either of those Cities ; and any order given on
any such applicýation by a Judge out of he District, and all
proceedings out of the District, had either before or afier such
application or order, shall be as good and valid as if given or
had within the limits of the District in which the- applicant
is confined

. And whenever the issu ing of a Writ of Habea.ç Corpus isr
ordered in favor of a person confined beyond the limits of the when the per-
District in whiclh such order is rmade, it shal be competeît for son confined is
the Judge to direct that such person be brought efore a Justice beyo thbe
of the Peace in the District in which such person is confined, district where
and to orddr such Justice of the Peaceo 1 adrnit tà Bail ihe the order is
person so confined! hirself and two 'sureties, each ir!respeetiv made.
sunms to be specified in the'said ordër in whili there shall be
stated the terms and conditionsto be inserted in the Recogni-
zance to be so ertered into by the partY accused and bis
sureties; and the 'Cdnurt, place and ti ebefore and at hich the
party accused shall appear to answer the charge brought against
hun ; and upon such recognizance; being entered into to the
satisfaction of such Justice' of 'the Peace, 'he shall order the
party accused0to be released 'from custody; if detained for no
other cause ; and in any' case in- which the applicant is to be dis-
charged without hail the Judge's order to the Justice of the
Peace shal require him to discharge such applicant from co
finement. a

27. Whenever a writ of habeas corpus has been once re- giabeas Corpu
fused by any one Judge, it shall not be lawfuil to renew the refused by one

application
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Judge not to application before him, unless any new facts are stated, or beforebe granted by an other Judgc, but application may, in any such case,bemadeanother,-but ayo-n i-ehcae emd
may be grant- anew to the Court of Queen's Bencl, which is hereby autho
ed by Court Yized to entertain, hear, and determine such application,

at its next sitting in appeal either in Quebec or Mont-
real, according as cases in, appeal from the District, in
which the applicant is confined, are under the seventeenth
section of The Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, to be
heard and determined at either of those Cities, and any order
made by the Court of Qtieen's Bencli, on any sucb application,
and all proceedings had out of the District, either before or
after such application or order, shall be as good and valid as if
made or had within the limits of the District in which the
applicant is confined:

Provision 2. And whenever the issuing of a Writ of Habeas Corpustiswhen the per- ordered in favor of a person confined beyond the limits of theeon confitied is
beyond the District in which such order is made, it shall be competent-for
limits of the the Judge or for the Court of Queen's Bench to direct that suehstrict re person be brought before a Justice of the Peace in the District
made. in which such person is confined, and to order such Justice of

the Peace to admit to bail the person so confined, himself and
two suretics in such respective sums as shall be specified in
such order, in which there shall be stated the terms and con-
ditions to be inserted in the recognizance to be entered into,by the party accused and his sureties, and the Court, place and
lime, before and at which the party accused is to appear to
answer the charge brought against him ; and upon such
recognizance being entered into, 10 the satisfaction of such
Justice of the Peace, he shall order the party accused to be
released from custody, if detained for no other cause ; and in
any case in which the applicant is to be discharged without
bail, the order to the Justice of the Peace shall require him
to discharge such applicant froin confinement.

Sherifa not to 2S. Notwithstanding the provisions of the fourth paragraph ofsummon a e- the third section of "An Act to amend the Actintituled 'An Act toeond set of
Petit Jurors regulate the summoning of Jurors in Lower Canada,'? (14 and
in Quebec and 15 Vict., Cap. 89,) the Sheriff, in the Districts of Quebec andMontreal, uf- Montreai, shall, before summoning petit jurors for the, Courts
required. of criminal jurisdiction therein, enquire of the Clerk of the

Crown or of the Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, whe-
ther the number of cases and the nature thereof, to. be tried
before the Court of Queen's Bench or before the Court :of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, appear to justify the summoning
of a second set of petit jurors, and shall not summon snch
second set of petit jurors, until lie be notified by the Clerk of
the Crown or the Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, that
they are required.

First set may 29. If the persons sumrnoned as petit jurors to appear ontheserve to the first day of the Session of the Court of Queen's Bench, or ofthe
Court
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Court of Quarter Sassions of the Peace., in the district of Quebec end of the
or onitreal, be required by reason of the absence of a second Term.

set of petit jurors, to serve beyond the number of days pre-
scribed for their attendance by the fourth paragraph of the 1hird
section of the Act last above cited, they shall continue to serve
as petit jurors, to all intents and purpo.es and with all leaal
effect, so long as the Court shali deem their services necessary.

30. In all the districts, except those of Quebec and Montreal, In other Dis-

the Sheriff, before summoning persons to serve as grand or triots Jurors

petit jurors before the Court of Queen's Bench, or Court of " nteoe
General Sessions of the Peace, or any Court of criminal juris- the cases to be

diction therein, shal enquire of the Clerk of the Crown or the tried make it

Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, whether there be any necessary.
cases to be investigated or tried at the next 'session tereof,
and lie shall not summon any persons to serve as grand or petit
jurors before any such Court, until he be notified by the Clerk
of the Crown or'the Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be,
that such jurors are required ; but every such Court shall court to meet,
nevertheless meet at the times fixed by 'Iaw, and in case no -and Jurors
grand or petit jurors shall have been summoned, and that the tO bemon-

services of grand or petit jurors may appear to the Court to be
necessary for the investigation or trial of any case that may
come before such Court, the Court may direct the Sheriff to
summon the usual number of persons to serve as grand or
petit jurors before that Court on any day to which the Court
shall be adjourned, and all proceedings had at and before
such adjourned Court, shal1 be as valid as if they had taken
place at or before'such Court at the ordinary time of holding
it, and any Jadge or persons holding such adjourned Court
shal adjourn the same from day to day, so long as there is
any business before it; but the above provision shall in no way
prevent the Court from proceeding, in th'e absence of grand or
petit Jurors, for thé despatch of such business as may not re-
quire the intervention of either of them.

31. Whenever any Court is adjourned, under the provisions of Cases may be
the one hundred and forty-seventh section of The Lower Ca- commenced
nada Judicature Act of 1857--as amended by the sixty-sixth "fLnr aunr-
section of An Act further to amend the Judicature Acts of sect. 147 of 26
Lower Canada, (22 Vict., (1858,) Cap. 5,) it shall be lawful for V. o. 44,
such Court to take cognizance of, and proceed with any matters previously
that shall be brought before it, whether the same were or berore the
were not commenced at the time of ils adjournment; and any Court.
Judge or persons holding such adjourned Court shal adjourn
the same from day to day, so long as there is any business be-
fore it.

32. Any report of distribution prepared and filed by the Pro- Uncontested
thonotary of the Superior Court, or by the'Clerk of the Circuit reports of dis-

tribution may
Court, or any part thereof, which has not been contested within be homolo-
the delay fixed by any rule' of practice, may be homolôgated gated by the

in
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Protbonotary in term or in vacation by the, Prothonotary or-, Clerk of. the
ereatr Court, in which ihe case to which such report relates is

expired. pending; in the same manner as such report or part of, report
can now be homologated .by such Court, and every judgment
of homologation by a Prothonotary or Clerk shall be held; to
be the judgment of the Court, honoiogating such. report, and
shall be recorded as a judgment and executed accordingly.:

If there is no 2. Andishould no opposition be filed withinthe delayprescribed
opposition, or by law and rules of practice, claimning the whole or any

consent part of any moneys returned into any Court as, having been
levied under any writ of execution, or should any opposition
or oppositions filed be discontinued by motion in ternorn
vacation, or should the interested parties consent in;term!or:in
vacation, to a distribution, without the formality of a Reportof
distribution, the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court i may
order, in term or in vacation, upon motion made to that effeèct,
payment of the moneys levied to the parties entitled thereto,
and shall order any surplus to be paid over to the Defendant or
party from whom the moneys were levied.

Interpretation 33. The term "Local Municipality" used in this Act and.inthe
o? tern seventh paragraph of the one hundred and thirteenth section of"ILocal Muni-
cipality.» The Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, shall include,the

Corporation of any Incorporated City or Town of .Lower
Canada.

Notarial mi- 34. In any case in which the Notarial Minutes, Repertories
nutes to be and Indexes and other Notarial documents and papers of any
btraemite Notary, have been transmitted by the Board of Notaries in
thonotary whose custody they were, to the Prothonotary of the Superior
having cus- Court in a District not including the place wbere .suchNotarythero f. died or resided when he ceased to practise, or practised nextto, the Protho-
notary of the before he left the Province or became incapable of acting as. a
district where Notary, or was interdicted or removed from office, suclProthe Notary
died, orceascd thonotary shall, within three months after the passing of this,
to practise. Act, transmit all such Notarial Minutes, Repertories: and

Indexes and other Notarial documents and papers of anysuch
Notary, to the Prothonotary of the S uperior Court in the District
including the place where such Notary died or.resided.when
lie ceased to practise, or practised next before he left the
Province or became incapable of acting as a Notary, or was
interdicted or removed from office.

Governor may 3é;. It shall be lawful for the Governor from.time. toU.me toappoint Con- nominate and appoint fit and proper persons resident inany .partmissioners in -'p
the United of Gieat Britan or Ireland as Commissioners to administer.oaths
Kingdom, to and take affidavits to be used in any Court of civil jurisdiction
receivetbda - in Lower Canada, and all affidavits taken by any such Com-vits tobe uted
in L. c, missioner shall be of the saie value and effect, and thesame

credence shal be given thereto in all Courts of civil jurisdic-
tion in Lower Canada, as is, now given to adavitstaken

before
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before a Commissioner appointed by the Superior Cour for
Lower Canada or by any Judge fl:ereof; Provided that no per- prov*io: qua
son but an Attorney or Solicitor pracising in one of the Supe- lification or
rior Courts of Great Britain or reland, and qualified bg aw ommis-
to act as Commissioner for similar purposes n Great Britain
and Ireland, shall be appointed.

6. Whenever any subpoena or other processi Opposition, Provision forjudgment, order, rule, notice or proceedings emanating from service ofsub-
the Superior or the Circuit Court, or from any Judge or ponas and
incident to any suit or action brought against any -pe'o hertdci-
residg in Upper Canada, under the provisions of the fifty- per canada.
eighth section of An Act friker to amend the Judicature
Acts of Lower Canadh, (22 V. (1858) c. 5,)in either of
the said Courts, requires to be served upon any party or
person residing or being at the tirne in Upper Canada, it
shall be lawful for any Judge of the Superior Court, or for
the Prothonotary of the Supeiior Court or .Clerk of the Circuit
Court at the place whei-e the action is brought, to sign an order
to be indorsed thereon in the following words, "Ithis (mentioning
"I nme of document) may be served in Upper Canada, and
"is to be returned into this Court within days of
"service," and inay thereby Ex the period within which such
process shall be returnable ; and all the provisions of the said Section >58of
section shall otherwise apply to any suchsubpæna or other 22 V.eC. 5 to
process, opposition, judgment, order, rule, notice or proceedings, app
in the same manner as they apply to Writs of Summons issued
under thei authority of that section.

37. Any party in the Superior Court, or in the Circuit Delay for fi-
Court in appealable cases, entitled to file an answer or reply, ing answer or
shall be bound to file the same within the délay prescribed by reply.
law, butshall be foreclosed from filing the same by the mere lapse
of the delay, without being entitled to a dernand of such answer
or reply ; and in the case of no answer or reply being filed ithin
the delay prescribed by lav, issue shall be deerned joined by
the proceedings already filed.

3S. Every witness in any contested case in the Superior
Court, and in every contested appealable case in the Circuit
Court, shall be exarnined in thepresence of a Judge of such
Court, and such Judge shall be bound to take dow'n hirmself, in
writing, notes of the material parts of the evidence given by
such witness, and of any objections insisted upon by any party
and the adjudication thereon, whenever any party to 'sch case
shall, either verbally or in writing, require him so to do ;-and
a fair copy of such notes shall be rmade out by the Prothonotary
or Clerk of the Court,-, and after being certified by the Judge,
shall be filedof record in the cause and shal, in case of a'peal
from the final-judgment pronounced in any suoh- suit oraction,be transmitted to the Court of Appeals, as forming part of such
record, and shall be considered for the purposes of such appeal,

Witnesses in
contestedcases
to be examined
in presence of
a Judge, who
shall take
down their
evidene, &.

Capý 57'.
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ns forming a true record of tle evidence adduced, and of all
other proceedings mentioned therein.

Oral evidence 39. Notwit hstandiiig any provision cont ained in article Two
admissible up of Title twenty of the Ordinance of one thousand six hundredto$ and sixty-seventh, or in any other law, oral evidence shall.be
Proviso admissible in all rnatters in which the sum or value shallfnot

exceed twenty-five dollars; but this provision shall not have'the
effct of restricting the proof by witnesses of any matters or of

any fact in cases in whicli it is now admissible, when the sumn
or the value of the thing demanded exceeds twenty-five dollars.

Articulation 40. The sttement of fac s (articulation de faits) required
de faits to.be by the provi si ons of the Lower Canada "Judicature Alct f i 857;ina certain shall be divided into distinct and separate items or articlesformn and de- b bad~prL tm riis
finite. each of which shall be regularly numbered in succession, shall

be submitted as categorically as Interrogatories sur faits et
articles, and shall be in such an explicit interrogative form as
to provoke an admission or denecgation, and in so clear a
manner as to afford an admission of the fact or facts, if the
party does not answer.

Sect. 54 of 22 41. The fifty-fourth section of An Act Jrther to amend theV. C. 5, ex Judicature Acts of Lower Canada (22 Vict., 1858, cap. 5) shall
Writs for extend and apply to Writs of Execution for the seizure and sale
seizure of of moveable property in a District other than that in which the° ®tbles in Writ of Execution shall issue, and any such seizure and sale
trict. may be made by any bailiff of the Superior Court for the Dis-
By whom to trict in which such Writ of Execution shall issue, or by the
be executed, Sheriff of such District, subject, however, to the provisions and
how retired, restrictions of the above section, and every Writ so executed
&- shall be returned into the Court at the place where the same

shall have issued, according to the exigency of such Writ and
to Law, and such Writ so returned shall be received, and the
certificate of due service or execution shall be as authentic as
if such Writ had been served or executed in the District from

To apply to which it shall have issued ; and the said section and the provi-
Writs of soisie sions of this section shall extend and apply to Writs of saisierrê. arrêt before or after judgment, and their service and execution,

whenever the parties or any.of them to any such Writ reside
in a district other than that in which any such Writ shall issue.

Service of pro- 42. If any order, rule, notice or proceeding emanating from

cesrÚ 'a. n the Superior or Circuit Court, or from any Judge, or incident to
camtee- t any suit or proceedingin cither of the sa id Courts, reqires to be

commence- .served upon any party to any cause or instance, who has left
mentofasuit. Lower Canada since the commencement of such cause or

instance, or who is not doniciled in Lower Canada, the ser-
vice of any such order, rule, matter or proceeding ray e
lawfully made upon such party ar the office of the Prothohotary
or of the Clerk of the Court in wlhich such cause or instance'is
pending; and the return of the Bailiff stating that he'has made

diligent
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diligent search, and lias not been able to find the party and that
to the best of his belief such party is not within the limits of
Lower Canada, shall be primd faci sufficient to establish the
fact of such absence.

43. Every Judgment rendered under the eleventh section of Judgments
An Act further to anend the Judicature Acts of Lower Canadna ndesect 11
(.2 Victoria 1858, Chapter 5), shall notwithstanding the fto be executo-
provisions of that Act, be executory, without the formrahiyt * h
of the service thereof, after the expiration of the usual delay; service there-
but whenever the first execution is issued upon any such °
judgment, and the effects of the defendant are seized, if'the Provision if
party seized upon wishes to contest the judgrnent, he shan do deeèndant

wishes to con-so within the delay intervening between the day of scizure test the judg-
and that fixed for the sale of the eflcts seized, and if the ment.
officer charged witlh the execution of the writ shall return a pro-
ces-verbal de carence (a return of nulla bona), the delay for filing opposiiOU.
such opposition shall extend to ten days only from the execu-
tion of the'Writ, and the date of such procès-verbal de ca-
rence ; and the filing of any opposition shall cause a suspension
of the sale until such opposition shall be disposed of by a
further order of the Court, in the manner prescribed by
law ; the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Côurt, in which Certificate of
such opposition is liled, shall grant, in duplicate, a certificate Prothonotary
of the filing of such opposition, one of which shall be served on be sene
upon the officermaking the seizure, who shall acknowledge OlBcer.
the receipt thereof, in default of which it shal be served upon
him at his own cost, and every such seizing officer shall return
into Court the Writ of Execution and his proceedings thereupon
together with the:certificate so served upon him; if, upon any Delay.in cases
such judgment, a writ of saisie-arrêt issues, the delay to contest of saisie
such judgment by opposition shall be ten days from the date of
the service and execution of such writ of saidie-arrêt.

44. If any opposition as aforesaid be maintained, in whole Costa if oppo-
or in part, all the costs of the execution and of the seizure shall sitionisnian-
be paid by the party at whose instance the seizure shall have
been made.

45. The hypothecarising from any such judgment as afore- Ipthec
said shall be reckoned from its date, subjeet 10 its being duly aiising fron
enregistered as any other Judgment. the judgment.

46. Any defendant may, before the issue of execution on the Dendant
judgment recorded against him, file such opposition as afore- may 111e hai
said with his exhibits in support thereof, in the office of the oposition be-
Prothonotary or Clerk of the proper Court, and deposit thee- eu
with the costs to be refunded to the plaintiff, wihthe copy of
the opposition for him ; but such defendant shall, in that case, Ntice
give notice to the plaintiff of the day on which the opposition delay.
has been filed,-and the.delay for pleading shall be reckoned
from the service of;such notice.

9 47.

Cap. 57.
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If no opposi- 47. [f no opposition be filed, at the Office of the Prothonotarytion be fled or Clerk, vithin the delay allowed for that purpose, the facts,
deLay. as alleged in the action or demand, shall be deemed to be

acknowledged and confessed by the defendant, and duly
proved.

Plaintiffmay 4S. Any plaintiff, having obtained any such judgment, may
renouncesuch renounce the saie at any time before the execution thereof,-
judgment. and upon bis renunciation, which shall be filed of record, he,

shall becone entitled to proceed in the case in the manner pro-
vided with respect to cases by default or ex parte as if such

cost. judgment had never been rendered ; and the costs of such
judgment shall be borne by him.

Parties may 49. Any party iii a cause may be sumnioned and examined
be summoned as a vitness bv any other party in the same cause, and the party
a °ii" so sumnoned and exarinecd, nay be cross-examined 'as.a

witness by bis own attorney, if he be so represented, aridthe
evidence given by any such party may be made available tò

Conditions. the party obtaining it, or not, as he may think proper, provided
that lie declare his intention, at the close of his enquête, to
avail himseif of such evidence or not ; but no sucli evidencè
shall be turned to the advantage ofthe party giving it ;and
every party so summoned shall be taxed as any other witness.

One witness 550. In matters of oral evidence, one witnoss shall be
umfoient sufficient to establish a fact.
where oral
evidence is
admissible. 5 1. All the relations and connections of the parties, except
Relations of husband and wife, may be witnesses in civil matters, to depose
parties (ex- in favor of or against them, notwithstanding the eleventh
eept iusband article of the twenty-second title (enquétes) of the Ordinance of
may be exa- one thousand six hundred and sixty-seven, which shall be ex-
mincd as wit- pressly repealed, inasmuch as it regards degrees of relationship
lesses. only ; but notwithstanding the competency of any relation within

the degree of first cousin (cousin germain) to give evidence, such
evidence nay have its weight with the Judge, according as he

Or parties in- may deem the witness entitled to credibility; And any person
terested. who may be challenged as a witness on theground of bei

interested, may give evidence in Courts of Justice, but the evi-
dence of such witness shall have its weight with the Judge,
according as he may bc deemed intitled to credibility. -

When insol- 52. No distribution of the rnoneys seized in the hands of aveny is spe- third party belongrina to an insolventperson or fthe proceedscially alleged thr bDb inovn 1. or of th procee
as to party of the. sale of his effects, when such insolvency shall have been
whose pro- specially allecged by one of the parties, shall'be lrdered'by the

®erissexd Superior Court or the Circuit Court, unless the creditorsof 'theno distribu- ezdsa ae-~e
tion to be -debtor whose effects have been seized shalllhave been pre-
made until viously called upon, under the authority of the -Court; by ~acrediors have notice in the English and French languages inserted twice inbeen called in * bD ages, Isre :tici
by notice. The Canada Gazette, to file their caims; and every such

claim
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caim shall be filed in the Court within fifteen days of the date
of the first insertion of such notice, and the narnes, (christian
and surname) vocation anc residence of the creditor shall be
exprcssed in every such claim which shall bc accorpanied by
a statement or account with proper vouchers; Thie above provi- Provision to
sions shall apply to any curator, administrator, héritier bénéfli- tn prties.r-
claire, or other person who may desire to render an account en
justice for and to distribute the moneys in his hands, and any
such person shall, for such purpose, by petition, come into
either of the above Courts which, according to the jurisdiction
appertaining to each, are hereby authorized to entertain and
dispose of any snch petition, and to take or order any proceed-
ings consequent thereon, and such person shall cause the
above notice to be given to ie Creditors.

53. Any thing contained in any other Act, inconsistent with Inconsistent
the provisions ofthis Act, is hereby repealed, and ali the provi- enactments
sions of An ictfurther to amenzd the Judicature Acts of Lower repealed.
Canada (22 V. (1858) c. 5,) relating to judgrmens renciered by
defauh, under the eleventh section Ihereof, to the contestaiion of
them by opposition, and to the appeal from them, and ail the
other provisions thereof not inconsistent with this Act, shall
continue to remain in forcec.

5. It is hereby declared that any ,Judge of the Superior Jucie m
Court, in the vacation fromu the ninth of J uly to t lie first of hear cases un-
September in every year,; has power and jurisdiction to hea'r der 18 V. c.
and determine any case relating to lessors and lessees under los, in the.
the Act eighteenth Victoria, Chapter one hundred and eight, and
any other Act relating to the samue matter.

55. It shall be the duty of the Prothonotary or Clerk, to Duty of Pro-whom application is made for execution -on behalf of any thonotaryï
witness for the amount of bis taxation, to verify whether any when wit-
previous execution may have issued for such taxation either at M'ention forthe instance of the witness or of any party in the cause ; and their taxa-
any new execution whicb may issue therefor, shall be null and tion.
void if the amount shall have been levied or paid to the party,or his attorney, under any prevous execution, or on a Bill of
costs duly recovered.

56. Any cause or proceeding whatever may be discontinued As to discon-
in any stage thereof and at any time before jidgment, even in nuance of
vacation, but subject to costs in favor of the adverse party : sUits.

Such d iscontinuance may be effected in all cases by a motion Form.fled in the office of the Court, previous notice thereof havingbeen given to the adverse party in the ordinary manner;

The party so discontinuing any cause or proceeding may costs to benot again commence it, withont baving first paid the costs paid.
previously incurred.

9*
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afin de distraire
afin de charge
afin de conserver

and

Cap. 57, 58.

When certain 57. The scventeenth and eighleenth sections bf this Act sball
sections of this not come into force until the first day of August, one thousand
Aetshal come eight hundrcd and sixty-one, and the yearly contributioninto forcc. b Z

required by the second section of this Act froi. the local
Municipalities or Corporations of the Cities of Quebec;
Montreal and Threce.-Rivers, and the town of Sherbrookeand
the several local municipalities within the district of Quebec,
Montreal, Three-Rivers, Gaspé, St. Francis, Kanouraska and
Ottawa, respectivcly, shall not be payable until after that day.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act to provide for Annual Statistical Returns of
Judicial Matters.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]
Preamble. j3ER Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of ýthe

.ii Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Certain re- 1. Eacli year in the month of January, there shall bc, made,
turns to be for the year ended the last day of Decermber of the preceding
made yearly year,-
by-

ClerksofCom- 1. By each Clerk of the Commissioners' Courts for the
missioners' summary decision of Small Causes, a statement or return,
Courts. showing:

The total number of Summonses issued; the number ofCases
returned into court; the number of Judgments rendered ; the
number of Executions issued, and the nurnber .of Oppositions
filed ; (Forn No. 1.)

Clerks of Cir- 2. By each Clerk of the Circuit Court in Lower Canada, a
cuit Courts. staternent or return, showing:

The number of Writs issued, distinguishing the.proportion
of Appealable and non-Appealable cases, and showing how
many of the latter were for sums of six pounds five shillingàor'
under, and how many for sumsabove thatamount the numberof
Writs returned into Court, distinguishing the Appealable from
non-Appealable cases ; the number of actions in which default
-was made, distinguishing the Appealable from non-A ppealable
cases; the number of Judgnents given in default cases,
distinguishing the Appealable from non-Appealable casesand
showing the proportion given in each class by the Court and
by the Clerk ; the number of contested cases and the number
in which Judgment bas been given; the number of Vrits :of
Execution issued, distinguishing between those de bonissand
de terris ; the number of oppositions filed, distinguishing the
proportion of

Oppositions afin d'annuler
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and the number of each maintained, dismissed or undisposcd
of; the number of Writs of saisie-arrêt before Judgrment; the
nunber of Writs of saisie-revendication; the number of
Writs of saisie-gagerie; and the number of applications for
Writs of certiorari; (Form No. 2.)

3. By each Prothonotary or Clerk of the Superior Court, a Protnonota-
return, showing: ries.

The number of Writs of Summonses issued, distinguishing
ihose for sums between fifty pounds and seventy-five pounds,
between seventy-five pounds and one hundred pounds, between
one hundred pounds and five hundred pounds, and those over
five hundred pounds ; the number of Writs returned into Court,
with the above distinction ; the number of default cases, with
the above distinction ; the number of Judgments given in
default cases, with the above distinction, showing the proportion
given by the Court and by the Clerk ; the nuiber of contested
cases, and the number in which Judgment has been given ;
the numuber of Writs of Execution, distinguishing between
those de bonis and de terris ; the number of oppositions filed,
distinguishing the proportion of

Oppositions afin d'annuler
afin de distraire.
qfin de charge
afin de conserver

and the number of each maintained, dismissed or undisposed
of; the number of Writs of saisie-arrët before Judgment; the
number of Writs of saisie-revendication; the number of
Writs of saisie-gagerie; the number of applications for
Writs of certiorari, mandamus, quo warranto and prohibitionb,
distinguishing the number of each granted and refnsed ; the
number of suits under the Law regulating the rights of d' Lessors
and Lessees;" the number of applications for ratification of
titles, and the number of suits ordered to be tried by Jury
(Form No. 3.)

4. By the Clerk of Appeals, a return, showing : Clerk of Ap.
peals.

Tlie total number of appeals in civil matters to the Court of
Queen's Bench in Lower Canada; the number of cases in
whicli Judgment has, been rendered, distinguishing the
nulmber in which the Judgnents appealed from have been
confirmed or reversed; the number of cases en délibéré and
the nuinber of cases remaiing unheard; also the number of
reserved cases in criminal matters submitted to that Court; the
number of those cases in which Judgment lias been rendered,
distingu ishing te number in which the JudgmenIs appealed
from have been reversed, amended or confirmed; the nurmber
of cases en. délibéré and the number of cases remaining
unheard; also a statement, showing the number of each of the
above classes of cases, and the sarne information with reference
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to each before the above Court, sitting at Quebec and Montréal
respectively, and exhibiting the localities with the name of the
Court from which such appeals in civil matters, and theý
reserved cases i'n criminal matters were sent, giving, with
respect Io cases from each Court, all the information as above
required, viti reference to the total number of cases; (Forni
No. 4.)

Sheriffs. 5. By the-Sheriff of cach District in Lower Canada, a return,showing:

The number of Writs of Execution reccived by iim, distin-
guishing the number against personal from those against real
property, and the nurnber in which sales took place; the value
of the property sold by him under Writs of Execution, distin-
guishing the real fron personal property ; the nunber of pri-
souers in gaol duririg the year, with their ages and qualities;
the oflence and the number of tintes each prisoner has been
in gaol; (Forms Nos. .5 and 5a.)

Clerks of Cri- 6. By the Clerk of every Court of Criminal Jurisdiction inminai Court • Lower Canada, a retuarn, showing:

The number of Bills of Indictment preferred, distinguishing
the nimber of " true bills " and "no bills ;" the number of
each kind of offence, also showing in therri the number in
which a truc bill has been found by the Grand Jury, or not, the
number of convictions, distinguishing those on plea of " guilty:"
or after trial; the number of acquittals; the number ofnolle
prosequi filed and the number of cases untried ; (Forms Nos.
6a and 6b.)

Inspectorsor 7. By eaci Inspector or Superintendent of Police in LowerSuperintend- Canada, and by eaci Recorder, a return of all prosecutions
Clts or police- before them, showing:

The number of plaints made, the number of each offence, the
number of convictions, commitments and discharges, and in
cases of summary convictions, the punishments awarded,showing the number of sentences of each class; (Form No.:7.)

Registrar.. 8. By the Registrar of each County or Registration Division
of Lowcr Canada, a return, showing:

The number of documents rcgistered in his office, distin
gnishing separately the number of Mortgages, Marriage Con-
tracts, changes of properties and other documents; (Form
No. 8.)

Justices ofthe 9. By each Justice of the Peace in Lower Canada; a returnPeace. of prosecutions for offences of a public nature, or for the
recovery of penalties for such offences, instituted before him,
showing: The
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The number of plaints, the number of judgments rendered,
and the anounnt of penalties imposed. (Form No. 9.)

2. Th.- Governor may, by Order in Council, diminish or er
ir ca the anount of statistical information to be reqired counciilmay

from any of the officers mentioned in this Act, and may alter alter the
the forins accordingly; and he may also, by any Order in a rmation re-

Council, require any other public officer to mke annually or quired insuch

pcriodically any return to be prescribed by such Order in returns.

Couneil.

3. The Provincial Secretary shall provide printed forms Provincial

suitable for the return rcquired, and shall furnish two copies Secrétary to
thereof to each of the functionaries by whom they are to be e rint
rnade, at east fifteen days before the first day of the month of
January of every year.

4. Each of the officers making a return as above required t.eturns to in-
from themi, shall include therein a statement of the receipt and elude receipts

expenditure of his office, and such retmrn shall be according to' ee.
the form annexed to the present Act, or so altercd as to contain
any change that may be rnade in the returins required from
him; and every such return shall be dated at the place vhere
it is made, signed by the officer making the same, and be certi-
fied by him under oath ; and any false statement in any such
return so certified shall be perjury and punishable as such.

5. The said Returns shall be forw'arded to the Provincial Transinission

Secretary by the officers making thêm, and any officer' hereby of returns.

required to make such Returns, vho shall fail to make the
same vitlin the time hereinbefore appointed, shall be liable to Penalty for
a penaltv of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars, which default.

shall be recoverable before any Court of corrpetent jurisdiction,
on the complaint of the Provincial Secretary or of any other
person.

6. [t shall be the duty or the Provinbial Secretary to prepare Returnby
annually, within the delay above mentioned, a return of all Provincial

Secretary of
cases in which the Royal prerogative shal have been exercised cases inhich

during the preceding year, in behalf of persons sentenced in the Royal Pre-

Lower Canada, containing the names of the crirninals, the o ative of

place and date of the sentence, the name of the Court bcforýe e
which ihe criminal has been tried, the natire of the offence,
the sentence, the nature of the pardon granted whether condi-
tional or unconditional, and in cases of conditional pardon the
nature of the conditions and the reasons for granting such
pardon or commutation of sentence. (Form No. 10.)

7. The Provincial Secretary shall publish abstracts of all Abstracts of
such returns once in the Canada Gazette in the month cf returns to be

February of each year.

FORMS

C ap. 58.1
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FORMS OF RETURNS.

(No. 1.)

COURT OF COMMISSIONERS

FOR THE SUMMARY TRIAL OF SMALL CAUSES

for the (Parish,, Township, 4.c.,) of

in the County of

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186

Made under 23rd Vict. Ca1p.

NWumber of Summonses issued................

do Cases returned into Court...........

do Judgments rencIered...............

do Executions issued................

do Oppomstions filed ................

Amount of Fees,

Expenses of Office,

(A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statenent is correct, and that
nothing has been improperly insertéd therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.

Clerk to the Commissioners.

Sworn before me, at
this

day of January, 186

C. D.

J. P. for the District

of
(No. 2.
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(No. 2.)

Cap., 58.13
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(No. 5.)

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF THE DISTRICT OF

STAT EMENT FO THE YEA R 186

Made under 23rd Vict. Cap.

De Bonis. De Terris.

Total. No. of Sales. Total. No. of Sale.

Number of Writs of Execution.

AMOUNT REALIZED BY SALES.

Real Property.......... ...................

Personal Property....... ................. s

Amount of Fees,

Expenses of Office,

(A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is coirect, and that
nothing bas been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.

Sheriff of the District of

Sworn before me,
this

day of January, 186

at

C. D.

J. P. for the District
of

(No. 5a.
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(No. 5a.)

OFFICE OF THE 'SHERIFF OF THE DISTRICT OF

S T A TE ME N T F OR T H E Y EA R 186 .

Made ,Under 23rd Vict. Cap.

Total Number Names Trade Number of times

of of or Offence. Age. previously

Prisoners. Prisoners. Calling. imprisoned.

(No Gao)
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(No. 6a.)
COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH, (CoWN SIDE.

Sittiný in the District of

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186 
Made under 23rd Vict. Cap.

Convie-
tions.

Amount of Fees,
Expenses of Office,

1, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and thatnothing has been inproperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

Sworn before me, at
this

day of January, 186 .

A. B.
Clerk of the Crown for the District of

C. D.
J. P. for the District of

(No. 6b.)

23 VIer.
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(No. 6/i.

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS OF THE PEACE
(or of OYER AND TERMINER,)

for the District of

STATEMENT FOR THE YE AR 186
Made under 23rd Vict. Cap

Convic.
tions.

- I -No.ofTOTAL. True Bills No Bills. pro Untried
'n .asequP cases.

Amount of Fees,
Expenses of Office,

il (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and that nothing has beenimproperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.
Clerk of the Peace for the District of

Sworn before me, at
this

day of January, 186 .

. . D.
J. P. for the District of

or
Clerk of the above Court,

(as te case may be.)

(No. 7.)
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(No. 7.)

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND SUPERIN TENDENT 0F POLICE
(or RECORDER) FOR THE

STATEMENT FO THE YEAIt 186

Made under 23rd Vict. Cap.

TOTAL No. Sunmary

of Plaints. Convictions.!
Commitments. Discharges.

Sentences pronounced on summary convictions, showin the number of each kind ofsentence.

Imprisonnent for months.
Do for do

Fine of
Do of

Amount of Fees,

Expenses of Office,

1, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and
that nothing has been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.

S worn before me, at
this

day of January, 186

Inspector and Superintendent
of Police (or Recorder) for the

C. D.

J. P. for the District of

(No. 8.)

(Offence as

Assault,&c.)

U2V81-T
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(No. 8.)

OFFICE 0F THE REGISTRARFORiTIE REGISTRATIONCOUNTY
(or DIVISION) OF

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186

Made under 23rd Vict. Cap.

Total No. of docu- No. .o Changes fNo. of-Marriage- No. ofother
met neised.No. 'of Mortgages. b f te

ments enregistere. or Properties. Contracs. documents.

r

Amount of Fees,

Expenses of Office,

1, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, andthat nothing has been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom

A.B.

Régistrar for the Registration
County (or Division) ofSworn before me, at

this
day of January, 186

C. D.

J. P. for the District of

(No. 9.)
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(No. 9.)

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186

MADE UJNDER 3iRD VICTORIA, CAP.

CASES BEFORE THE UNDERSIGNED JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

No. of Plaints made......................

No. of Judgments rendered................

Amount of Penalties imnposed..............$

I, (A. B.), hereby certify that the above statement is correct, and thatnothing has been improperly inserted therein, or onitted therefrom.

A. B.

Justice of the Peace for the
District of

(Place.) (Date.)

(No. 10.)
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ABSTRACT of STATEMENTS made under the provisions of An Ac to
provide for Annual Statistical Returns ofJudicial Matters (23rd Tic.
cap. ,) for the year 186

(No. 5.)

SHERIFF OF LOWER CANADA.

DISTRICT. 31

1-

0

Quebec ......... ....
Montreal .............
Three-Rivers .........
St. Francis ..........

Gaspê. County Gaspê ..
Gp Bonaventure.

Kanouraska ..........
Ottawa ......
Terrebonne...........
Joliette ..............
Richelieu ............
Saguenay ............
Chicoutimi ...........
Rimouski............
Montmagny ..........
Beauce ......
Arthabaska..
Bedford .....
St. Hyacinth..
Iberville .............
Beauharnois..........

Al Lower Canada.
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0
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ABSTRACT of STATEMENTS rmade under the provisions of An Act to

provide for Annual Stalistical Returns of Judicial Matters (23rd Vie.cap. ,)for the, year 186

(No. 7.)

INSPECTORS AND SUPERINTENDENTS OF POLICE.

PLAINTS. Sentences in Summary
_________________________Convictions.

Nature of offence.

E-ni 5:4<i

j ~ --..-.i.-.-.---..-.-.-.-.---I-

RECORDERS.

(Same as above.)

ABSTRACT
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ABSTRACT of STATEMENTS mnade under the provisions of An Act

o provide forAnnual .Statistical Returns of Judicial Matters (23rd V.
cap. ,) for the year 186

(No. 8.)

REGISTRARS OF LOWER CANADA.

REGISTRATION COUNTY -

OR

DIVISION.

Quebec (as) .............
Portneuf. .. .. . . . .. .. ...
Montmorency................
Orleans (Island of).........
Dorchester, 2nd Registration Division.,
Lotbinière............
Montreal.........
Chambly..... ...
Huntingdon, 1st Registration Division.
Laval.... ................
Soulanges...................
Vaudreuil . ...

Verchères.............. .....
Champlain............ ......
Maskinongé.................
Nicolet .....................
St. Maurice................
Richmond..................
Sherbrooke..................
Stanstead
Bonaventure. ............
Gaspé
Ste. Ane des Monts...
Magdalen Islands.............
Kamouraska..................
Rimouski, No. 1..............
Ottawa.....................
Two Mountains............
Argenteuil...................
Terrebonne...
Joliette....................
Leinster.....................
Montcalm..........
Richelieu..................
Berthier...................

Yaxnaska ................ ....... tA SR C

ABSROC
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ABSTRACT of STATEMENTS made under the prbvisions of An Act to
provide for Annual Statistical Returns of Judicial Matters (28rd Vic.
Cap. ,) for the year 186

(No. 8.)

REGISTRARS OF LOWER CANADA.-Continued.

REGISTRATION COUNTY

OR i

DIVISION. w 5

1st Division of Charlevoix & Saguenay.2nd Division of ditto
Chicoutimi ý........................
Rimous-ki, No. 2.........
L'Islet ......... -.................
Montmagny ................
Bellechasse.. ...... ..........."**Beauce ......... ................
Dorchester... . .. . . .. .. .
M egantic.... . . .. . .. . .
Arthabaska...........
Drumniond .................... .
Shefford ............. ......... ...
Brome ........... ............ .....
Missquoi ........................

St. Hyacinth.. ... ................
Rouville ..........................
St. Johns. .........................
.Napierville ......................
Rouville (4) .... .... ............
Beauharnois ......................
Chateauguay ........ .....
Hiuntingdon..................

All Lower Canada .................

(No. 9.
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District. Maisrae Residence.

Magstrate. Plaints
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Amount of
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imposed.
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CAP. LIX.

An Act respecting Registry Offices, and Privileges
and Hypothecs in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Laws providing for the registration of
Y hypothecs arc intendcd for thc protection as well of

those who comply i their requirements by effecting such
registration, as of puichasers of the property subject to such
hypothecs, and it is unjusi that parties, who have tent money
or allowed credit for the price of property sold, on the security
of hypothecs dnly registered, should be exposed to lose the
same if itey fail fornally to oppose proceedings for or conse-
quent upon Ihe subsequent sale of such property, to which
they are no parties, of which they receive no personal notice,
and of which they may be wholly unaware ;---A.nd whereas
the risk of snch 1oss disconrages the introduction of capital
into Lower Canada, and the loan Ihereof for the improvement
of real property, and obstructs the sale of land on credit, and
the reasons which formerly rendered such risk unavoidable,
no longer exist :---Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows

Oppositions 1. Subject to the provision hereinafier made as to pending
not required cases,---it shal not, afier the passing of this Act, be necessary in

csesrot app.. any case of application for a judgrnent of confirmation under
cation for con- the Act of the Parliament of Lower Canada, for the more

-firmation of eff;ctual extinction of secret incumbrances on lands, (ninthtitte. George Fourth, chapter twenty,) that any opposition be filed
in order to preserve any hypothec upon real property,, duly
registered under the Lower Canada Registry Ordinance, fourth
Victoria, chapter thirty, and the Acts amending it, before the
first publication of the Notice that such application is to be
made, if the Registrar is bound to certify the registration of
such hypothec in the certificate hereinafter mentioned.

Applicant to 2. The applicant for a judgment of confirmation, under the
fie a certifi- Act above cited, shall, at the time when he makes hiscate from the 

of th aRegistrar. application for sudh judIgment, file in teoffice of the Court,
certificate of the Registrar of the proper County or Registra-

What such tion Division, shewing the hypothecs which are registered,-
certificate
iiali show. 1. Against the property to which the judgment is to apply,

vhenever any hypothec is so registered ; or

2. Against any party who, vithin ten years next preceding
the date of the title sought to be confirmed, las been the owner
of such property ; or
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3. Against the immediate auteur of, the party who owned

the property at the commencement of the said ten years;

And which do not appear by the books of such Registrar
to have been wholly discharged

Such certificate shall state, also the date of every instrument Further par-
registered as creating or evidencing any such hypothec, the ticulars in
date of its registration, and thename of the Notary or Notaries certificate.
before whom such instrument was passed, if it be.notarial, and
shall mention,, as to each hypothec, any partial discharge regis-
tered, and the sum which appears to be duefor principal and
interest; and if the registration of any such hypothec has been
renewed, the ceitificate shall mention' .every such renewal and
the date thereof

Or, if tbere be no such hypothees as aforesaid registered If there are
in his office, or ail of them so registered appear by his books no hypothecs
to be wholly discharged, the Registrar shall state the same ;in regiatered.
his certificate, which shall be filed by the said applicant.

3. If the Registrar cannot ascertain from the books and Provision
documents i.n his office, who, were the owners of the property where the Re-
during the ten years aforesaid, or who was the auteur of tic gistrarcannot
party who was owner at the commencement of the said ten for.atio re-
years, he shall inquire diligently of the neighbouring proprietors quisite from
and other parties well acquainted with the property, who shall his booko.
give him such information as they are able to give, intwriting
and on oath or solemn afrirmation to be made before the
Registrar or some Justice of the Peace:

2. The Registrar shall, in his certificate, refer to the inform-
ation so received, mentioning the parties who gave it ;--he
shall take care that each fact, on wIich lie founds any sta~te-
ment. in his certificate, is attested by two witnesses at least,---
and he shall annex their affidavits to his certificate ; and the
affidavits may be-in the Form D hereunto annexed, or to the
like effect;

3. The certificate of the Registrar may be in the Form A
hereunto annexed, or to the like effect.

4. The Municipality of every City, Town or other local Registrar to
Municipality, shall furnish every year, at its own cost, to the have copies of
Registrar of theCounty or Registration Division in which it is °au",esst
situate, a certified copy of the Valuation or Assessment Roll in rons.
force in such Municipality for the then current year, and the
Registrax shall keep the same in his, office among the records
thereof, and shall use the same for the purpose of making, such
certificates as aforesaid, and generally for the purpose of
obtaining and furnishing correct information touching all pro-
perty within his County or.Registration Division, and of making
the Index'to Estates, which he is bound by law to keep:
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What shal be 2. Provided always that any Cit.cemed suffi- niShing to, the said Rei srra yrTw u iaiyfrment copies of said Registrar a certified copy of that part of therols. said Valation or Assessment Roll in force in sc Municpalityfor the then current year, which shall show the names of the pro-prietors, tenants and occupants of real estate in the said Munici-

pality,-the professions, trades or occupations 'of the saidproprietors, tenants and occupants,-the real value of each sepa-rate lot or estate, the number of each house or lot or estateand the name of the street on which each said house, lot orestate is situate, shall be considered as having and shall havecomplied with the requirements of this section;

RegistrR- S. And every such Municipality shal allow every suchfree acces to Recistrar free access during office hours to any Assessment oformer rolis. Va uation Roll heretofore made, and not required at that momentfor the use of the Municipality, and shall allow him to makesuch extracts iherefrom as he nay think proper, and shall causesuch extracts to be exarnined by the Municipal Officer havingthe custody of such Roll, and if found correct, to be ccrtified byhim lu accordance with the rules of such Municipality ;-Andsuch access, and the privileges hereby conferred on any Regis-trar, shall be used by him for the purposes for which thecertified copies of Assessment or Valuation Rolls are herein-above directed to be used by him.

provisioe p 5. If the property in question has been at any ,time duringperty has beent ten years aloresaid in another, County or Registrationin another Division, any books, entries and documents whereof relating
gistratn to such property, or a transcript thereof, have not been trans-the Regisrar rnitted to the Registry Office of the County or Registration Di-frst applied vision in which the property lies when hie certificate is required,bas no tran- the Registrar's certificate shall state this fact, and in any suchscript &c. case the applicant for the Judgent of confirmation shall obtainfrom the Registrar of such former County or RegistrationDivision, a certificate for the period during which the propertywas in his County or Registration Division, or in any otherof which the books, entries and documents affecting suchproperty, or transcripts thereof, have been transmitted to hisoffice ; and such Registrar shall, as to such period, havethe same duties and powers as the Registrar in whoseCounty or Registration division the property lies at the time ofthe application for a judgment of confirmation.

eudgrnent 6. If the applicant is willing that the judgment of confirm-subjet to the ation be rendered subject to the hypothecs mentioned in thehyotheus re-etfct, esa ute fieo hturned by the Registrar's certificate, he shall file, in the Office of the Court,Registrar. a declaration to that effect, and it shall be so rendered accord-ingly:

Proceedings if 2. But if the applicant desires that the judgment of confirm-the apphtiget ation shall discharge the hypothecs upon the property, heshall, when he files such certificate, pay into Court the price
(if
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(if any) mentioned in the Title to be confirmed, or which he rid of thoesaid
has made up by ,bidding in the manner allowed by the said hypothecs.
Act ; and if it appears by the Registrar's certificate filed as
aforesaid, that there are no charges on the property, and if no
opposition is ý filed, or maintained by the Court,---or if such
price be sufficient to pay all the charges mentioned in the paid in.
said certificate and in the oppositions (if .an) filed in the case
and maintained by the Court, and all costs,--the judgnent
shall, in either case, be pronounced púrely and simply;

3. But if such price be not sufficient to pay such charges and Valuation of
costs,-or if there be no price mentioned in the Tile to be thepropertyin
confirned,-the Court or any Judge thereof shal, at the instance certain caes.
of the Applicant for the judgment, appoint two Experts, and
the Applicant shal appoint one, and such three Experts, or a
majority of them, shal value the property,, and report the value
thereof on oath, in writing under their hands, to the Court-;

4. And if the value so reported be either less than or not
greater than the price paidin bythe Applicant as aforesaid, such to be pa in,
price shall be deemed to be the value of theiproperty, and the
judgment shall be pronounced purely and simply ;-but if the
value so reported be greater than such price, or if there be no
price mentioned in theltitle to be confirmed, the Applicant shall
1- y into Court the difference between the price and the value
so reported or the whole of the value if there be no price, and
the judgment shall then be pronounced purely and simply.

7. All life rents (rentes viagères) and any hypothec what- Life rent,
ever payable in kind or otherwise than in money, found to and contin-
be chargeable upon the property the title to which is to be gent hypo-
confirmed, shall be valued in money, and the payment thereof hecs. &o
to the party entitled thereto shall be secured, or otherwise with.
deait with according to law and the practice of the Court, in
order to the distribution to be made in the case, as shall also
any hypothec found to be so chargeable, but depending upon
some contingency, event or condition which has not then
occurred, or the amount of which is not fixed or valued, or
which requires to be valued or ascertained in order to its being
payable ;-And any person or persons may be called into calling par-
Court and made parties to the cause as hereinafter provided, ties into
for the purposes of.this section. court.

S. The price or value, so paid into Court, shall be distri- Distribution
buted by the Coart in due course of law,,among -the opposants of price or
(if any) and the privileged and hypothecary creditors mentioned value.,
in the Registrar's certificate, according to the order and rank
of their respective hypothees and claims, and as if each -of
them had filed an opposition according to the practice hereto-
fore in use:
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Effect of Re- 2. The Registrar's certificate shall be prima facie evidence.of.gistrar'scerti- the facts therein mentioned ; but any such fact, or any matter tovhich such certificate relates may be disputed, or the payment
What nay be or part payment, prescription, or extinction in any way, -and in
gleadmi , whole or in part, or the non-exigibility for any cause or reason

vhatever of any hypothec mentioned in the Rëgistrar's~ eer-tificate, may be alleged and pleaded by any party interested
and the Court may then receive evidence contradicting or
modifying any statement or the effect of any statement in such
certificate and give, judgment accordingly, and no notice of
any such proceeding, to or upon any party not appearing in
the case, shall be necessary unless specially ordered by the
Court ;

Notice to Re- S. But if it be objected that any statement of fact in the certifi-tra n cer- cate is false in, any particular involving error or fraud on the
part of the Registrar or in his books, tien the Registrar shaIl
have notice of such objection and may appear and defend his
certificate, and may obtain and file authentie copies of all
deeds or other documents requisite to such defence, and if he is
successful in defending his certificate, he shal uave his full
costs against the party disputing it ;

Calling par- 4. And the Court may order any person interested to be calledtiesn inerntotob ccourt. in (mise en cause) if the purposes of justice require it, and such
person shall then be called in by service of such order person-
nally or at his domicile, or by advertisement, asby law pro-vided, if he be an absentee.

-Collocation to 9. The collocation in favor of any non-opposant shall betonon-opposants him and his legal representatives or ayants cause, and. the
amount thereof shall remain in, the hands of the Prothonotary
until he or they shall demand the same and give a valid dis-
charge therefor.

Oppositions 10. Nothing in the foregoing provisions shall prevent any
ad ed, party fro consentin that the judgment of con rmation be

in certain given subject to bis claim, or from filing an opposition if hecases. thinks proper; and he shall be bound to file an opposition, on
pain of losing his claim by defaultto file the same, if such claim
be founded on any hypothec or other thing which the Registrar
is not bound to mention in his certificate.

Valuation not 11. No valuation by experts shall be requisite where therequisite in title to be confirmed by the judgment relates to property taken
by the Crown for purposes of public utility, or- by any CorpO-
ration or other party under any law authorizing the taking of
such property without the consent of the owner, provided the
price or compensation has been settled by arbitration or exper-
tise under such law.
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11. No opposition shall, be necessary in any case of Sheriff's oppositions

Sale or Forced Licitation, in order'to preserve the claim upon not necessary
the price of the property in question under any hypoth.ec which sesergsthe Registrar is bound to include in his certificate:

2. But thie Sheriff having -the execution, shall procure and Sherif, &c., tofile with his return to the writ,-or'the <party prosecuting such procure Re-
Licitation shall procure and file in the Office of the Prothonotary g trar's cr-
of the Court having the distribution of the proceeds ofthe. sale,
and before such distribution shall be made,-a certificate of
the proper Registrar, such as is mentioned in the second and
th]irc sections of this Act and made up to the day of the'
sale, and the ten years mentioned in the said section shall be
reckoned froin the day of sale;

3. Such certificate .shall have the sanie effect in preserving MEect of certi-
the claims founded on the privileges and hypothecs therein cate.
mentioned, as provided in the preceding sections with respect
to judgments of confirmation of title, and shall be subject to
tlie like incidents and provisions

4. All the provisions hereinbefore made in section seven, Life rents,&c.
wih respcct to life rents, and to contingent and other hypo-
thecs, shal apply in cases of Sheriff's sale or Forced Licita-
tion.

13. Any provision of the Act first above cited, or of the Act inconsistenteighteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and ten to regulate enactments
proceedings on Forced Licitations, vhich is inconsistent with repealed.
thiis Act, is hereby repealed ; but no provision of law not incon-
sistent with this Act shall be affected by it:

2. Such rules of practice, as, may berequisite for carrying out Rules of prac-
the provisions of this Act in matters unprovided for, and such tice, &c.
alterations in any form of notice, judgment, or otherwise, as
tlev think necessary for that purpose, may be made by the
Judges of the Superior Court,;

S. The costs of any Registrar's certificate, in the case of Costs ofRe-
tie deposit of money in matters of confirmation of title, shall gistrar's cer-

tificate, lobe reimbursed to the party hiaving disbursed them, out of the p tid.
moncy so deposited; in the case of Sheriff's sales, they shal
be paid out of the money levied by the Sheriff; and in the
case of licitation forcée, they shal form part of the costs and
expenses consequent upon such licitation, and shall be paid as
such other costs and expenses shal 'have to be paid.

i1. The foregoing provisions of this Act shalh not apply to Act not to ap-
anv case in vhich proceedings for confirmation of title or for ply to pending
forced licitation have been commenced, or the property has as.
been seized by the Sheriff before the coming into force of this
Act.

121.
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Act 9 G. 4, c. 15. The said Act of Lower Canada, ninth George the20, made per- Fourth chapter twenty, as hereby ded isnianent as y, i axne n ded, ishereby Made
amended. permanent, and shall remain in force until repealed by the

Legislature.

Any party 16. Any person may apply for and obtain from the Regis-nay obtain trar of the proper County or Registration Division, a certificatethecertificate to the effect of that mentioned in the second and third sections of
sects. 2 and 3, this Act, on furnishing the said Registrar with such a descrip-
on certain tion of the property wvith reference to which the certifiate iscondtions. demanded, as would, at the time such certificate is applied

for, be, under the provisions of this Act, a sufficient description
of the same property in a Sheriff's advertisement of the sale of
such property under execution ; but no Registrar shall be
bound to deliver any such certificate until lie is paid therefor
such fees as may be fixed by the Governor in Council under
this Act, and wvhich may be so fixed at any time after the,
passing of this Act.

Judicial adju- 17. No adjudication of any real property by the Sherifl, ordication not to in any case of Forced Licitation, shall remove or discharge anydisharge ser- servitude to which the property was theretofore subject, and ail
servitudes lu favor of any property so adjudged, shall pass
vith it and be enjoyed by the adjudicataire and his ayants

cause, nor shall any opposition to preserve any such servitudé
be allowed, and if any be made, it shall be dismissed with
costs.

Iight of pur- 18. If the purchaser of any real property is troubled or haschaser trou- just cause to fear that lie will be troubled by any hypothecarybledorfearing or revendicatory action, lie shall be entitled to delay the pay-ment of the purchase money until the vendor has removed
such trouble, unless the vendor prefers to give security, or un-
less it was stipulated in the Contract of Sale that the purcliaser
should pay notwithstanding such trouble or the fear thereof.

Generalhypo- 19. No general, legal or tacit hypothec, created by or arisingthec not bind- out of judgment rendered, or any instrument or documenting hereafter
until notice executed or any appointment made, or any act or thing6 donegiven of the happening or registered after this Act comes into force, inearoeed. any of the cases in which alone such hypotlhec is allowed by thetwenty-ninth section of the Registration ordinance aforesaid,-

shall bind or affect any real property, unless and until a
notice has been filed in the office of the Registrar of the County
or Registration Division in which such property lies, specifying
and sufficiently describing such property, and stating it to be
then in the possession of the party against whom such hypothec
is regristered, as his property

my whomb 2. Such notice may be filed either at or after the registeringnotice nay be of such legal or tacit hypothec, and may be in the form Bgiven and in
what formn. In the Sehedule to this Act, or in any other form to like effect,

and
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and may be given'by the party in whose favour the hypothée
exists, or his attorney or legal representative, or if such party be
the Crown then by any person holding office under the Crown,-
or if such party be' a married woman or a minor or interdicted
then by the husband, curator, tutor or subrogate-tutor of each
party, orin their'default by any relation or friend of such party:;

3. Any notice so filed shall be registered at length in a Book Registering
to be kept for the purpose by the' Registrar, and the volume notice.
and page, in or on which it is so -registered, shaIl be referred
to in the margin of the original registration of the hypothec;

4. In any such notice, if the instrument or document, under Referenceto
vhich the hypothec arises, is registered in the same County or the instru-

Registration Division, or is registeréd at the same time when the ment creating
notice is given, lit shall be sufficient to refer distinctly to it, in the hypothec.
any way by which it can be clearly identified, without reciting
it at length;

5. The, special hypothec, upon the property mentioned in any From what
such notice, shall not, in any case, subsist or take rank as sub- time the spe-
sisting, before the filing of the notice in the office of the proper cial hypothec
Registrar,--and if it be upon the real estaterof a married man for shall date.

securing the restitution and payment of any dotal sum of
money, claim or demand.which the wife has upon ber husband, it
shall not, by reason of such notice, subsist at or be , accounted,
from any earlier period' than is provided in such case by the.
twenty-ninth section of the Registration Ordinance, fourth,
Victoria, chapter thirty.

20. The registration of any privilege or hypothec may be ,noewing Re-
renewed at any time, and from time to time, by filing wiîth the gistration:
Registrar, in whose County or Registration the property charged
with such hypothec is situate, a notice, in the form of the Notice.
Schedule C, to this Act or to the like effect, and such notice
shall sufficiently specify, and describe the said property and
shall be made in the manner required with respect to the
notice mentioned in the next preceding section, and by the
like parties and subject to the same conditions:

2. Such notice shall also mention the name of the party in Notice*and
possession of the property affected by iL, at the date thereof, Registration
and shall be registered in a book to be kept 'by the Registrar thereof.
for the purpose, and the volume and page on 'which it is regis-
tered shal be referred to in the margin of the original regis-,
tration of the hypothec itself;

3. Such renewal of registration shall not interrupt the pre- Efrect of re-
scription of the hypothec to which it relates, and if wrongfully n
made, shall be subject to be cancelled, in like manner as the
original registration of a hypothec.

12 * -211.
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Index to 21. An index tO the Books used for the registration of
notices. notices, under the two next preceding sections respectively,

shall be kept andý written up daily by the Registrars, and every
such notice shall be indexed under the name of the party in
whose favor the hypothec subsists,--under the namie of the
party against wvhom it subsists,--and under the name of the
owner of the property as mentioned in the notice.

And in order to facilitate the proof, for purposes of registra-
tration, of the execution before witnesses of titles to real
estate, and of certificates of discharge

on whataffi- 22. The deeds, conveyances, wills and writings for .the
davit docu- registration of which at full length provision is made in and byments luay b
Registebed the fortieth section of the said Registration Ordinance, fourth
under s. 40 of Victoria, chapter thirty, may, if executed and published in any4 V. c. 30. place in this Province cither within or without the Registration

Division in which the lands therein mentioned lie, be re-
gistered at full length, if an affidavit, sworn before one of the
Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench or Superior Court, or
before any Commissioner for taking affidavits, either in Upper
or Lower Canada, to be used in the Superior Court, or before
a Judge of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity,-or
any Judge of a County Court within his County, in UJpper
Canada,--be brought with such deed, -conveyance, will or
writing to the Registrar, whercin one of the witnesses to the
execution of such deed, conveyance or writing, or to the
signing and publishing of such will, svears that he saw the said
(ldcd, conveyance or writing executed, or sucdh vill signed

and published by the testator ;---or if, when such deed, con-
veyance, will or writing, is brought to the Registrar's Office to
be registered at full length as aforesaid, one of the witnesses
to the execution of such deed, conveyance or writing, or to the
signing and publishing of such will, makes oath before the said
Registrar or his Deputy that he saw the said deed, convev-
ance or writing executed, or such vill signed and published by
the testator.

Onwhat certi- 23. When any mortgage, notarial obligation, judgment,te satisra- judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypo-
satisfactionof thccary right or claim is registered, if afterwards a certificate
anyregistered be brought to the said Registrar, signed bythe mortgagee, 'the

ypot creditor, the plaintiff the cognizee, or the hypothecary or privi-bo re.-istered. dtr h
leged creditor, named in such judicial act or proceeding,
privileged or hypothecary right or claim, his heirs, administra-
tors or assigns, and attested by tvo witnesses, whereby it
appears that the money due on such mortgage, notarial obliga-
tion, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance,
privileged or hypothecary right or claim, lias been paid in
whole or in part, which witnesses shall, upon their oath before
any one of the Judges of the Court of Queen?s Bench or Superior
Court, or before any Commissioner for taking affidavits,.either

in
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in Upper or Lower Canada, to be used in the Superior Court,.
or before a Judge of any' of the Superior Courts of Law or,
Eqntity, or any Judge of a County Court, within his County,.
in Upper Canada, or before the Registrar or his Deputy, prove
such moneys to be paid or in; part paid, and that they saw
such certificate signed by the party granting, it,--then the-
Registrar shall make an entry in the. margin of the Register,.
against the Registry of sucb mortgage, notarial obligation,
judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, priviIleged
or hypothecary right or claim, that such ;mortgage, ¡notarial
obligation, judgment, judiciàl actùor proceeding, recognizance,
privileged or hypothecary right or claim, has been wholly or
in part satisfied, according to such certificate.

24. Any power of Attorney executedibefore witnesses in any Registration
part of this Province, or of Her Majesty's other dominions, or or certain
in any Foreign Country, under which any deed; conveyance or powers of At-
writing registered at fÏl length by virtue of the provisions con- t y
tained in the fortieth section of the said Registration Ordinance,
fourth Victoria, chapter thirty*has been executed before wit-
nesses, may be registered at full length at the instance of any
person whomsoever, in the same manner and-upon the same
evidence, taken before 'the same official persons,' as any such
Deed, Conveyaice or writing executed before witnesse.s in the
same part of this Province, or of Her Majestv's other Domi-
nions, or in the same Foreign Country, may be registered at
fili length under the said section, as amended byt this Act, and
the provisions of the said section shall apply to the sane when
so registered.

2i5. It shal be imperative upon the Muicipal Council of EachElectoral
every Electoral County, vhich has not become, a CouInty for county bound
Registration purposes, by complying with the requirements of °egistration
the first section of an Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her County before
Majesty's Reign, and chaptered niney-mnine, to comply with acertaintime.
the same before the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one,:

2. And if any County bas fnot on the said day become a Provision if
County for Registration purposes, the Governor rmay at any ny county
time thereafter issue a Proclamation declaribg sch County a hanotIe-
County.for Registration purposes, which i sa coe aRegi -

Countyt shah" acordinglY tration County
be from the day to be naned for that purpose in such Procla- before that
mation ; and if the Municipal Council of such County bas not, time.

before the said day, fixed the place at which'its sittings shall be
held, the Governor shall fix the same by sueh Proclamation,
and the other provisions of the said Act shall apply to the place
named in such Proclamation.

.. And if there be not, on the said first day of January, Provisionif-
one thousand eight bundred and sixty-one, at the chef-lieu or proper vaults,
place vhere the Registry Office' s to be kept lu any such ar. e-

County
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not built in County as aforesaid, or in any County which has theretoforen place be- become a County for Registration purposes; under the said Act
or by virtue of any other Act, Proclamation or Law, a properplace for the County Registry Office, with a sufficient-iuetal
safe or fire-proof valt for, the safe keeping of the Books and
papers thereof,--the Governor sha ll direct the sum of three
hundred pounds, appropriated by the one hundredth' and sixthsection of the Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, towards
building or procuring a County Court House in such County,(or so much of the said sum as may tien remain unexpended),
to be applicd towards the building or procuring of a proper
place, with a metal safe or fire-proof vault, for the Registryrund for pay- Office of the County ;--and may also, by order in Council,

melt orcosts. direct any portion of the Registrar's fees, or any fees which he
may direct to be taken for such purpose on services pérformed
by the Registrar,,be paid into the bands of such Officer as hemay direct, for the purpose of forming (with the moneys afore-
said) a fund for building or procuring such accommodation 'forthe Registry Office of the County;

cauerr to 4. And wlenever the said Fund shall be sufficient for thebe o- purpose, the Governor may cause sucli proper building asstructed, &c. aforesaid, with a metal safe or fire-proof vault, to be built orprocured at the place where the Registry Office is to be kept)and may pay for the same out of the said Fund.; but if theMunicipality of the County, or the Registrar thereof, shall havebuilt or procured such building and accommodation as afore-
said, before they are buit or procured by direction of theGovernor, then the noneys forming the said Fund shall bc paidover to such Municipality or Registrar (as the case may be),but if paid to the Municipality, they shall be applied towardsbuilding the County Court House, as provided by the Judica-turc Act of 1857.

Governor may 26. The Governor may, by Proclamation, direct that thecause seP'rate Registrars for the Registration Divisions of Quebec andkept for the Montreal, or either of them, shall, from and after a day to beCity and named in the Proclamation, keep separate Registers and Books
of the Regis- for the registration of deeds and instruments affecting rea] pro-tration Divi- perty lying within, and real property lying without the limitssions of Que- of the said Cities respectively, as bounded for, Municipal pur-bec and M ont-
real. poses; and such Registers and Books shall thereafter be keptby the Registrar or Registrars mentioned in any such Procla-mation, and, all the provisions of the Registry Laws shallapply to them and to the Registrars bound to keep them as ifthey were directed to be kept by the said Laws.

Governormay, 27. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, byby Orler in orders in Council, make Tariffs of fees to be taken by Regis-Council, rnake
tariffa of rfes, trars, for the several services and duties performed by them, and ·&c. such fees shall then be substituted for those fixed by the lawsnow in force; and may, in like manner, from time to time, alter

the
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the form of any Books,, Indexes, or other officiai documents to
be kept by Registrars, or direct new ones to be kept; and any
form, thereby prescribed, shall be substituted for that now pre-
scribed by law for the like purposes, or kept in addition.to
those now prescribed, as the case may be :

2. Such orders in Council, or any ofthem, may, from time to Amending
time, be amended or repealed and others made instead such orders,
thereof, and any such order may apply to ail the Registration .
Counties or Divisions or. to one or more only, as may be therein
provided

3. Every such order shall be published in the Canada Gazette, PubIication of
and shall take effect from a day to be therein appointed, not such orders.
being less than one month from the day on 'which it is so
published.

28. And whereas for the more effectual working of the Recital.
Registry Laws, it is desirable that ithere should be in each
Registry Office correct plans of the Cities, Towns, Villages,
Parishes and Townships, or portions thereof, in the County
or Registration Division to which sueli office belongs, which
plans should show the sub-division of sucli localities into lots,
and serve as a basis for the description ofthe property to which
the deeds and instruments registered in such office relate, so
that the Index to Estates required by the Registry Laws may
be easily and correçtly made andkept, therefore,-

The duplicate of the Schedule of each Seigniory which, by Deposit of du.
the second action of the Seignorial Amendment Act of 1859, plicate sei-
(22 V. c. 48,) was directed to remain in the hands of the Com- gnorial Sehe-

dules, maps,
missioners until disposed of by the Governor in Council,-- &é., in Crown
shall be deposited in the Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Lands, as shall also ail plans and maps and other like docu-
ments prepared under the direction of the said Commissioners,
or which have come into their hands as such Commissioners.

29. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall cause to be Commissioner
prepared, under his superintendence, a correct plan off each to have plans

In ý1 1 I _and books of
City, Town, Incorporated Village, Parish, Township, or part reference
thereof, in each ,County or Registration Division in Lower made.
Canada, with a Book of Reference to such place, in which
book shail be set forth--

1. A general description of each lot or parcel of land shewn what they
on the plan to which it refers ; shall show.

2. The name of the owner of each separate lot or parcel of
land or of any estate therein, so far as it can be ascertained ;
and---

3. Every thing necessary to the right understanding of such
plan for the purposes of this Act,;
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4. And each separate lot or parcel of land, shewn on 'the
plan, shall be referred to in the said book, by a number which
shall be narked on it upon the plan, and eniered in the said
book, and the Commissioner may adopt any means he thinks
proper to ensure the correctness thereof.

Plans, &c., to 30. Each of the said Plans and Books of Reference shall
bade eupto. be made up to some precise date, up to whieh it shall be cor-date ce.rta. rected as far as possible, and this date shall be marked updn

it--and it shall be signed by the said Commissioner, and
remain of record in his office.

Copies to be 31. A copy of each such Plan and Book of Reference, cer-
®posiedith tified by the Coimissioner of Crown Lands, shal be depositedistrars. in the Office of the Registrar in whose County or Registratidn

Division the place to which they refer is situate, and shal
there remnain open to inspection of the public during office

His duty asto hours; They shall not be altered by the Registrar iu any way,
errors in but if he ascertains that there was any error therein at the time
them. at which they bear date, he shall report such error to the Com-

missioner of Crown Lands, who, on being satisfied -theredf,
and of the correction to be made, shall correct the original and
the copy accordingly, certifying such correction under his hand'

Jlow correc- 2. Such correction shall not be so made as o alter the iumber
tions may be of the lots or parcels of land on the plan or in the book ofmade. reference ; but any lot or parcel of land found to have been

omitted, shall be inserted and distinguished by a letter or some
other device which will not interfere with the original number-
ing ; nor shall any correction be made in consequence of an'
change of ownership or divisiôn of any lot happening after the
date up to which they were made.

On what basis ý32. In the Seignorial portions of Lower Canada, the

th, lhans Schedules made by the Seignorial Commissioners, and the
made,-in plans made under their superintendence, shall serve as the-
Seigniories. basis for the plans and books of reference to be made under

this Act

In townships. 2. In the Townships, the Commissioier of Crown Lands shah
use such maps or surveys, or cause su'ch surveys to be madé
as hesh'all de.embest aýdapted 'to enisure-the correctnessof theý
plans and books of reference to be made as aforesaid ; but
the original numbering of the lots and concessions shall always
be preserved, and any sub-d'visions thereof shall be dis-
tinguished, in the country parts, by letters or other devices, as
parts of such original lots, and in Towns and Villages by sub-
ordinate numbérs or other devices, bùt always as parts of the
original lots, which shall be also referred to.

Commissioner 33. The said Commissioner may grant certified copies of
tiad ge cer- any such Seignorial Schedule, Plan or Book of reference as

aforesaid,

28 Ý1CTCap. 59;.
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aforesaid, or of any part thereof, or extracts therefrom, which
shall be received as, evidence, and have the same effect as the

original Schedule, Plan or Book of reference wouldl bave, so
far as regards the fratters shewn or stated in such certified
copy or extract.

34. The number of any lot or parcel of land on the plan officiai num-
and in the book of reference of any place, when deposited in ber to be the

the office of the proper Registrar, shall be the proper designia- prpcr design-

tion of such lot or parcel of land, and shail always be a lot.
sufficient description thereof, in any cleed, instrument or docu-

ment,---and any lot or parcel formed out of part of any such num-
bered lot or parcel, shall be properly designated as beirig part
thereof, describing vhat part thereof it is,-and stating its
boundaries and abuttals ;----and if it is composed of parts of
more than one such numbered lot or parcel, then it shall be

properly designated as being so composed, mentioning what
parts of each numbered lot it contains

2. It shal be the duty of Notaries passing Actes respecting lots Notaries to
or parcels of land, in any place with respect to which a plan refer to of-

cilnumbers
and book of reference have been filed in the office of the proper in tleir Actes.
Registrar, to describe them as far as' practicable by reference
as aforesaid to the numbers in such plan and book ; and if
any sucli lot or parcel does not comprise the whole of a lot bearing
a number in such Plan or Book, then to state what part or
parts of one or more such'nuimbered lot it comprises; and it
shall be the dùty of the Registrar to ascertain as far as possible
of what numbered lots or parcels of land every lot or parcel of
land affected by any deed or instrument registered in his
office, and not so described, is composed;

3. If in any such Acte or other instrument or document to Provision if
be registered, there is no description of the property tó which tem ial41, ,number is flot
it relates, by reférence to a numbered ot of numbered lots oS mentionedin
the Plan and Bdok of reference deposited in the Registry office any register-
of the County or registration division for the place in which ed Acte, &c.
such property is situate, il shal be the dufy of the party,
causing such Acte, instrument or document to be registered, to
file, with the Registrar, a notice containing such description
as aforesaid ;-.-and the registration of such Acte, instrument or
document shal not be deemed complete or affect the property
therein mentioned, until such notice be fled, which notice shal
be in the form E or to the like effect;

4. And no description of any real property in any Notice of Such number
application for confirmation of Title, Sheriffs' notice of sale, or &c., must be
notice of sale by forced licitation, shall be held to be sufficient, certainno-i
unless it be such a description as is required by this section for tices.
the purposes of Registration.

3à5.

Cap. 59-. 185
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Governor to 3a. Whenever the Plans and Books- of reference, with
appoint time respect to any County or Registration Division, have beenfor plans, &C., deposited as aforesaid, in the office of the Registrar thereof, the

Governor in Council may declare the same by Proclamation; and
frorn and after the day to be appointed for the purpose in such
Proclamation, but not before, the next preceding section shall be
in force in such County or Registration Division, and with
respect to real estate therein ; and so soon as such Plans and
Books of reference are deposited, the Registrar shal commence
to prepare his Index to Estates.

Duty of Re- 36. From and after the day appointed in any such Pro-
gistrar after clamation as that on which the thirty-fourth section shall applysuch time. to any County or Registration division, the Registrar thereof

shall make and write up regularly, day by day, the Index of
Estates, entering under each lot or parcel of land separately
mentioned in any Plan and Book of reference, deposited in his
office, a reference to every entry thereafter made in his other
Books affecting such lot or parcel of land, so as to enable him
or any other person easily to ascertain all the entries affecting

Penalty for it, made after that time ; and for any disobedience to or neglect
neglect. of the requirements of this section, the Registrar shall incur a

penalty of one hundred dollars, in addition to any other punish:-
ment or liability to which he may be subject therefor.

Every regis- 37. Within eighteen months after the day appointed in any
tration ofhy- Proclamation as that on which the thirty-fourth section shal
pothec - apply to any county or registration division, every hypotherenewedwith- ap onyo eitalndvsoeeyhpte
in a certain registered therein shall be renewed in the manner provided by
time after the the twentieth section; and the description of the property in
plans are in the notice of such renewal shall refer to the Plans and Booksforce' of reference kept under this Act, in the registry office of such

county or registration division, and shall describe the property
affected by such hypothec in the manner required by the thirty-
fourth section ; and if any such hypothec as aforesaid is not so
renewed within le period above limited, it shall be of no effect
against any subsequent purchaser or incumbrancer for valuable
consideration, whether with or without notice, whose claim
shall have been registered before the renewal of such hypothee
as aforesaid, in the manner required by this Act; and the
Proclamation first mentioned in this section shall call upon al
persons having hypothecs registered in the county or registra-
tion division to which it relates, to renew the same within the
period limited by this section, on pain of the forfeiture of
priority herein provided.

In what Coun- 38. The renewal of any hypothec under this Act shall
ty such re- always be made in the County or Registration Division innewal shall be
made. which the property, affected by such hypothec, is situate at the

time of such renewal, but if the hypothec was originally
registered in any other County or Registration Division, in

which
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which such property then was, and no transcript of such Registra-
tion lias been transmitted to suclh first mentioned County

Registration Division, then the place, where the hypothec was
so registered, shall be mentioned in the notice of renewal in

addition to the other particulars < therein required, but if a

transcript of the original ,Registration has been. transmitted
to such first mentioned County or Registration Division; then
such hypothec shall be considered as having been registered
there.

39. The Governor in Council may direct an amended Plan Governor may
and Book of reference to be made for any locality, and a cer- causeamended

tified copy thereof to be deposited with the proper Registrar, plane from
whenever the sub-division of lots in such locality appears to time to time.
him to require it, and may, by Proclamation, declare that from a

day to be appointed therein, such amended Plan and Book
shall be used in conjunction with, and in aid of those theretofore
in use ;---and from and ,after sucli day the provisions of the
four next preceding sections shall apply to such amended
Plan and Book of reference as they did before to those there-
tofore in use; but every such amended Plan and Book of
reference shall be based upon and refer to those originally
deposited for the same locality, and new sub-divisions shall be
distinguished by letters or other devices, as parts of the num-
bered lots in the original Plan and Book of reference.

40. Whenever any lot of land shall be divided by the Plans ofland
owner thereof into Town or Village lots, such owner shall file divided into
in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, a correct village lots to
plan and book of reference of such land, certified by the owner,
(and describing such land by reference to the official numbers,
if an official plan of the place in which it lies lias been deposited
under this Act,) on wNhich plan the lots into which it is divided
shall be shewn and designated by numbers,; and such plan.
and book of reference shall be exanined by the said Commis-
sioner, and when found correct, shaîll, be signed .by him, and
filed in bisp office, and- he shall transmit a copy thereof, certified
by him, to the Registrar of the County or Registration Division
in which' the lands are situate, there to remain for the same

purposes for which the plans and books of reference, mentioned
in the preceding sections, are to *be used, and as if it were one of
such plans and books of reference ;-and for any default to file
such plan in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
the person who ought to have filed the same shall incur a
penalty of one hundred dollars.

41. The word "hypothec," in this Act, includes privileges, Interpreta-.
mortgages, liens and al other charges or incumbrances tion-

affecting real estate ;-And the expression "Registration
Division," includes any County for Registration purposes, as
well as any Registration Division.

42.
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Inconsistent 42. All the provisions of the Registration Ordinance, Fourth
enactments Victoria, Chapter Thirty, or of any other Act or law, incon-
repealed. sistent with those of this Act, are hereby repealed.

Commence- 43. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall come into
ment of this force and effect on the first day of September next' after its
Act. passing and not before ; except that the Governor in Council

may, at any time after the passing of this Act, make Tariffs of
Fees under section twenty-seven, to corme into force on the
said day, and may likewise cause the Plans and Books of
reference herein rnentioned to be comnmenced and made ready
at any time after the passing of this Act, and that it shall be'
the duty of all Registrars and of all Municipal Councils to
which it applies, to take such measures from and after its
passing as may be requisite for carrying its provisions into
effect so soon as they come into force.

SCHIEDULES

Referred to in: the foregoing Act.

FORM A.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRAR, REFERRED TO IN 'SECTIONS
2AND3.

Lower Canada,
County (or Registration .Division) of

Privileges and Hypothecs registered in mny :office, which
do not appear by the books therein to have been wholly dis-
charged, and of which I arn under the Act 23rd Victoria, chap.

intituled: (Title of this Act)required to grant a certificate, at.
the instance of A. 'B. of , '(Esquire,. or as the case may be)
the applicant narned in the annexed Notice of application for
confirmation of Title or of C. D., &c., Sheriff of the District of

having the Execution of the annexed Notice of SheriflPs
sale,-or of E. F., &c., the party prosecuting'the'Licitation men-
tioned in the annexed Notice, or of G. H. applying for such
certificate under section sixteen of the said Act:-

First. Against the property t1 which the judgment of confirma-
tion or the said Notice of SheriffPs sale-or the said Notice of
Licitation is to apply, 'or described, in the application of.
the said G. H.; the following, viz:-a hypothec (or "as
the case may be) created 'by a (description of instrument)
between and (narmes and qualities öf
parties) bearing date the day.of' 18 ,
and registered on the day of 18 , passed

(if
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(if the instrument be Notarial) before Notary
Public and his: Colleague, at as to which no
discharge is registered (or as the case may be, mentioning
any partial discharge registered,) and the sum which
appears to be. due for principal and interest secured by
which hypothec appears to be $ , and the
registration of which has not been renewed (or was renewed
on the day of 18 , as the case may be.)
And so on in the same fôrn for any other privileges or
hIypothecs registered against such propertv.

Secondly. Against parties who, within ten years next preceding
the date of the title sought to be confirmed as aforesaid, or
next preceding the date of the Notice of SherifPs sale, or
next preceding the date of the Notice of sale by Licitation
(as the case may be), or next preceding the date of the
application of the said -G. H.-havebeen owners of the
said property, the following, viz:-

A /hypothec created,,&c.,.(as under.next preceding head.
Thirdly. Against G. H., of t, &c., , he

immediate auteur of ,the party who owned the said pro-
perty at the commencement of the said ten years, the
following, viz:

A (hypothec) created, &c. (as under preceding heads):

If there is nio privilege or hypothec required to be certified
under any one or more oj the foregoing heads, the Regis-
trar will, instead of the words, "the following, viz,"
insert the word " None."

Until plans and books of reference under this Act are
in force in the County or Registration Division, the
Registrar may omit the, irst head.

lf the Registrar was not ablie to- ascertain,.from the books
and documents in his office, who were the owners of the
property iduring the ten years aforesaid,.or who was the
auteur of the party who was the owner thereof at the
commencement of thesaid ten years, he will add:

And inasmuch as I was not able to, ascertain, from the
books and documents! in my office, who-ail the owners
of the property-dur,ig ,the ten-years aforesaid were (or
who was:the.auteur, &e. stating; the requisitey fact or
facts whichhte wase not able: toascertain from the,books
or documents;in h /tis office),---I have, therefore, as re-
quired by the said Act, ascertained by the affidavits of

h 8. and ,e hereunto, annexed,
oft0 said property,that was the owner of thesadpoet

intheyear (or, as the case may be, mentioning all the
facts
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facts so ascertained); all which I hereby certify to al
whom it may concern. Witness my hand at
this day of 18

O. K.,
Registrar of the County or Registration

Division of

FORM B

NOTICE REFERRED TO IN SECTION 19.

To the Registrar for the County (or Registration Division
of

Si,-I hereby notify you that the following real property
lying in your County (or Registration Division)that is to say:
(describe the property su ciently as then required hy this Act,
observing the requirements of section thiry-fowr, if it is then in

force in such County or Registration Division) is now in the
possession of A. B*' of as his property; and I
give you this notice to the end, that the said property may
become bound and affected by the general hypothec on the
lands and real property of , of , created by,
(describe the instrument as inform A.,) which is already regis-
tered (or herewith filed for registration) in your office, in favoùr
of C. D., of (party in whosefavor the lypothec
exists) and may be indorsed by you as being so bound and
affected.

Witness my hand this day of 18
E. F.

quality in which E. F. acts.

FORM C.

NOTICE REFERRED TO IN SECTION 20.

To the Registrar for 1he County (or Registration Division)
of

Sir,-Take notice that I hereby renew the registration of'the
hypothec created by the (describe the Instrument as inform A,)
registered in your office, on the day of ,î1
and binding and affecting the following property lying in your
Courty (or Registration Division,) that is to say; (describe the
property as inform B.,) which property is now in the posses-
sion of C. D., of &c., as the owner thereof.

Witness my hand, this day of , 18
E. F.

quality in which E. F. acts.
FORM
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FORM*D.

REFERRED TO IN SECTION

Lower Canada,
District of

A. Bof n, nh County (or Regi ration Dii
sion of (Parmer) maketh oath (or solemn affirma-
tion) as follows:-

That to the personal knowlëdge ofthis deponent (or affirmant)
A. B., of ,was, in or about the year 18 in possession
as owner of the following pioperty (déscribe the property as in
theforegoing Frms), or if sucit-party was so in possessionof
part only of the said property say,was in or about the year
18 in possession as oWner of (déscribe the part), forming
part of the following property (describe the propertý as in the
foregoing forms) and the deponent (or affirmant) hath signed

E.F.

Sworn (or solemnly afirred) before rne at
this day of 18

L. M.

Registrar or Justice of the Peace for District of

The words of the foregoing are to be varied so as to meet the
circumstances of tMe cases in which theý are used.

FORM E.

REFERRED TO IN SECTION 34.

To the Registrar of the County (or Registration Division of

Sir,-Take notice that the property mentioned in and
affected by the (describe the Instrumnt as in for A -filed
for Registration in your office, on the day of , 18
is properly described under the thirty-fourth section of the Act
passed in the twenty-third year of Her Majesty's Reign and
intituled Tite of this Act) as follows : (Insert the description
as required by the said section, showing clearly f what number
or numbers, or wliat part or parts of any number or numbers in
the proper plan and bok ofpreference, suchpropertý consists
and I give you this Notice under the equrerents and for the
purposes of the said Act.

Witness my hand at this day of 1
CA. B
C A P
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C A P . L X.

An Act respecting the final abolition of Feudal Rights
and Duties.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. ~ HERE AS it is expedient to provide for the final abolition
• of Seignorial rights and duties, by naking provision for

the abolition thereof in certain Fiefs to which the existing
Seignorial Acts do not apply: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Seignorial 1. In the Fief Bellevue, the Fief St. Augustin, the Fief, St.
riglts aolish- Joseph, the Fief Nazarethi, the Fief de l'Hôtel-Dieu, the Fief
ed in certain Lagauchetière and the Fief Closse, situate in the District of
Fiefs and a. Montreal lods et ventes and other casual dues, including
rente Co isLi- dus b

tuée and cor- droit de banalité, and ail Seignorial dues whatever, are
mutation fine hereby abolished ; and instead thereof, the cens et rentes shall
substituted. bc represented by a rente constituée of the same amount (in

money or kind as the case may be), secured by the same pri-
vileges and payable at the same periods, until the capital thereof
becomes payable as hereinafter provided,-and a commutation
fine, equal to that to which the Seminary of St. Sulpice of Mont-
real is entitled in the City and Parish of Monireal, and to be
calculated and ascertained in the gianner prescribed by the
Ordinance (3 and 4 Vict. cap. 30,) relating to the said Semi-

nary, and by the fourteenth section of The Seignorial Amend-
ment Act of 1859, subject to the provisions hereinafter made
in section eleven as to the rate of commutation according to
the situation of the property, shall be payable to the respective
Seigniors of the said Fiefs, or any portion of them, as follows:--

When such on the first mutation which would have created lods et ventes,
commutation of the ownership of any property, which shall happen in the

sane. be pay- Fief Bellevue, the Fief Lagauchetière or the Fief Closse, or in
any portion of them, during the ten ycars next after the passing
of this Act,-and on the first mutation which would have
created lods et ventes, of the ownership of any property, which
shall happen in the Fief St. Aurgustin, the Fief St. Joseph,
the Fief Nazareth or the Fief de l'Hôtel-Dieu, or in any portion
of them, during the twenty years next after the passing of this
Act.

To be payable ?. On the expiration of the above periods or delays, the com-
onanl proper- mutation fine, calculated and ascertained in the manner herein-
ty not thensahbc c
commuted. above provided, shall becomo payable to the Seigniors of the

said Fiefs, respectively, or of any portion of them, on all
property therein not then commnuted.

How secured. 3. The said commutation fine shall be secured by the same

privileges and recoverable in the same manner as Lods et
Ventes and other rights for which it is substituted now are, and

the
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the provisions of the Ordinance relating to the commutation of
Seignorial riglhts in the Seigniories belonging to the Seminary
of St. Sulpice,.as amended by the fourteenth section of the
Seignorial Act of 1859 and by other provisions of the said Act,
shall apply to ail éases in which such commutation fine becomes
payable; but such commutation shall be payable imrnediately
unless the parties otherwise agree, and if delay is given for the-
payment, such payment shall be secured by the privileges above
mentioned ; and if at the time of such commutation, the com- Acertain de-
muting party requires a delay of six months for the payment 1ay to be
of the commutation fine,:itshall be granted to him by the granted ifthe
Seignior, but such party shal be obliged to .pay the commuta- Uenitire

U pie it.
tion fine with interest ýat the rate of six per cent.

4. The Seignior, of whom any land, the Tenure of which seignior'spri-
shall be commuted under this Act, was held, shal be main- vileges for
tained in his hypothecs and privileges on the land for the pay- arrears.

ment of all arrears of Seignorial rights lawfully due at the time
of such commutation, and in his right to demand exhibition de
titres in order to ascertain such arrears.

'j. The commutation of the rente constituée representinr the commutation
cens et rentes on any property within any of the said LFießf, oftherente
shall be had and obtained on the payment of such sum of constituée re.
money as will represent the capital of the said cens et rentes presenting the
reckoned at the legal rate of interest, and such commutation Cenl et rentes.
shall be, payable at the same time asthe commutation fine.

6. The droit de quint due by any of the Seigniors of any of Droite'Quint
the said Fiefs or of any part of any of them, to any Seigneur howascertain-
dominant, in consequence of the abolition of Seignorial rights, ed, &c.
shall be paid out of the Appropriation made by the Seignorial
Act of 1854, and such droit de quint .due to any Seigneur
dominant shall be ascertained by any.Seignorial Commissioner
named under that Act and the Acts am-iending the same.

7. If any Seignior of any of the above Fiefs or of any valuation ifportion thereof, feels aggrieved by the above rate of com- any seigaior
mutation, lie rmay, within four months, màke the fact known feelsagg!ieved
to the Governor through the Provincial Secretary, an t he fre-

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sceay 1n tI . .ý. 11 1, e1 going provi-
Governor shall direct any Seignorial Commissioner to make, sions.
in an equitable manner, a valuation of the amôunt of the
commutation secured and reserved to any such' Seignior
under the foregoing provisions, taking into account in' such
valuation any loss of income or interest, and als a valuation of
the amount of Commutation money for Lods et Ventes and casual
rights, which such Seignior would have been entitled to under
the Seignorial Act of 1854 aforesaid and the Acts amending
the same, if they had applied to the case ;-and in making the How uch va-
last mentioned valuation, every mutation of the ownership ,of iuation shaàiI
any property theretofore commuted, which occurred during the be made.
ten years immediately preceding the.passing of the Seignorial

13 Act

Cap. -60.
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Act of 854, shall be taken into account in estimating the value
of the said lods et ventes, (although such mutation may have
happened after such commutation) if without,' such commutation
it would have produced iods et ventes; and the commutation
itself shall be reckoned as a mutation producing lods et ventes;
but if in any case the commutation money bas exceeded one
full lods et rentes, the excess shall be deducted in estimating
the value of the said lods et ventes and casual riglits.

Provision if S. If the last mentioned valuation exceeds the amount
the valuation of the commutation fine, under the provisions hereinbefore
commutation made, the difference shall be paid without delay to the Seignior
fine- eniitled thereto out of the appropriation made by the Signorial

Act of 1854, but in such case, such Seignior shall himself pay
any Droit de Quint due to the Seigneur dominant, to be ascer-
tained in the manner hereinbefore stated ; but such Droit
de Quint shall be paid only in proportion as the commutation
fines become payable.

Section 1 of 9. If in any of the said Fiefs or in any part thereof, the
the Seigno- rule for determining the value ,of the Lods et Ventes, as
rial Act of prescribed by the Seignorial Act of 1854, and the Acts
1856, to apply
in certain amending it, cannot be applied, the provision of the first section
cases. of the Seignorial Act of 1856 shall apply.

Seignior not 10. Any Seignior not satisfied with the valuations made
satsfied may by any such Seignorial Commissioner, shall have the riglit to
have the va- have such valuations revised and made by three other Seignorial
luation re- b1

vised. Commissioners, in the same manner and under the same pro-
ceedings as have to take place by virtue of the Seignorial Act
of 1854, and the Acts amending the same.

Voluntary 11. If any Censitaire, in any of the said Fiefs, desires to coin-
commutation mute the tenure of any land held therein by him, à titre de cens
before the et rentes, before the expiration of the delay above mentioned, he

a. aboveshall be entitled to obtain a commutation of all Seignorial Rights
in the manner prescribed by the Ordinance relating to the com-
mutation of Seignorial rights in the Seigniories belonging to
the Seminary of St. Sulpice and the fourteenth section of the
Seignorial Amendment Act of 1859, and at the rate thereby
prescribed for property situate in the same manner, that is,
within or without the City and Parish of Montreal, except that
in the Fif Bellevue the rate shall be that fixed for property in
the Parish of Montreal but wvithout the City limits ; and the
amount of such commutation fine shall become payable
inmediately, unless the parties otherwise agree, and if delay is
given for the payment, such payment shall be secured by the

Delay to be privileges mentioned in section three; and if at the time of such
graited if the commutation, the commuiing party requires a delay of six
'enaure re" months for the payment of the commutation fine, it shall be

quires it. granted to him by the Seignior, but such party shal be obliged
to pay the commutation fine with interest at the rate of six

per cent. .12.
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12. The unconceded lands, in any of the said Fiefs, and Unconceded
all landed property held by any Seignior in his fief or his 1iin% tce
portion of a fief, shall be vested absolutely in the Seignior in Seignior.
franc-alleu rotwrier.

13. And in order to provide for the earlier abolition of feudal Noticethat
rights and dues,-Whenever the schedule of any Seigniory is the Shedule

prepared and made although still subject to revision, an one a
of the Seignorial Commissioners shall, within two months from wixh c
the passing of this Act with regard b ny Schedüile ow articnarsto
prepared and made or within two months from the pr have theafeet

paring and making of any, Schedule prepared and made seignorial
after the passing of this Act),give notice thereof in the riglts.
Canada' Gazette, stating that such schedulk is prepared and
made, and stating also-the total value of the lods et ventes
in such Seigniory,-the total value of the droit de Banalité,
and the total value of all other casual Seignorial dues,-as
shown by the said schedule;-and also the value which has been
therein put' pon each article in which any rents or charges were
payable to the Seignior, as grain, fowls, and other provisions or
fruits cf the earth or articles of any kind,-or upon any corvée or
feudal service of any kind ;-And from and after the publication
of such notice, with respect to any Seigniory, every Censitaire
therein shall, by virtue thereof, hold his land in franc-alleu
roturier, free and clear of all Seignorial rights and dues
except the rente constituée substituted for the cens et rentes;
and the Seignior shall thereafter hold his domain, ind the
unconceded lands in such Seigniory, and all water-powers and
real estate then belonging to him, in franc-alleu roturir ;-so
that, as regards the abolition of all feudal and Seignorial rights
and dues, and the payment of the rentes constituées, at the rates
fixed by the said Seignorial Acts and the said schedule, insiead
of the cens et rentes, lhe said notice shall have the same eflbet as
the deposit of the schedule would have ;-But such notice shall Such notice
not prevent or affect any revision or application for revision of notto prevent
the said schedule; and if the rates fixed by the said ,chedule, Sciiedule.
or any of then, should be corrected in consequence of such
revision, the rentes constituées payable under the schedule shall
thereafîer be corrected, and payable according to the result of
such revision ; and any Censitaire who has paid any such rente
constituée, accordin g to the schedule before correction, shall pay
to the Seignior or receive back frorn him the diflrence between
the rente ie has paid and the corrected rente, according as the
correction increases or diminishes such rente ; Provided, that if Nor the effect
a notice is not given under this section with respect to any of the finalý 1 9-depoit of thieSeigniory, this shall riot prvent the abolition of the Seignorial he
and feudal rights and dues therein, by the deposit of the
schedule in the manner provided by the Seignoril Acts and
the notice of such deposit ;-nor shall any notice given under
this section prevent the effect of such deposit of the schedule
of the sarne Seigniory, and the notice thereof, as regards the
effects of such deposit and notice, other than those provided for

13* in
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Proviso: if the in this section ; -Provided also, that if 'any Seignorial Commis-
cOmmissiol- sioner shall fail to give the above mentioned notice within the
ors neglect to 'b - ls
give t ° said delay of two months, it shallbe given by any Seignorial
tice. Commissioner within such time as the Governor may fix.ad.

determine by order in Council.

Act not to af-' 14.' Nothing in the preceding sections contained shall be
feet the Seig- interpreted as interfering or doing away with: the rightsàor

Ssect privileges of any Seignior, with regard to all arrears-of censiet
tso arrears. rentes, or any suignorial dues which may be due to,,him at .the

date of the giving of the above mentioned notice,. and for
the recovery of -which heshall have allthe rights and privileges
secure,d to him by the Seignorial Act of 1854, and the-Aets
amending the same.

CAP. LXI.

An Act respecting M tnicipàities andRoads in Lower
Canada.

[Assented to 19tî .May, 1860.]

Preamble. T H EREAS it is expedient to consolidate the provisions
1 of the Lower Canada' Municipal and Road Act of 1855,

and the Acts amending-the same, and certain other provisions
relative to Municipalities in Lower Canada: Therefore, Her
'Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts-as follows:

DIVISION OF THIS ACT.

Act divided into This Act is divided into four parts, viz
four parts

Part first. The first part relating principally to municipal Corporations,
their organization, powers and functions;

Part second. The second part relating principally to Roads,-Bridgesand
other Public Works, and the mannér of making and maintaining
them;

Part third. The third part 'relating principally to thel!assessinent ôf
property, and the mode of collecting assessments.;

Part fourth. The fourth relating principally to penalties, actions, appeals
and comprising various declaratory, temporary and special
provisions.

FIRST,
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PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS.

EXTENT OF THIS ACT.

As to Roads. and Bridges constructed by the.Province.

tL This, Act shall' not apply to roads or. bridges under Act not to ap-
the- control of the Commissioner of Public Works; nor to pilyto certain

. . ' wrksunless
roads in possession of any idvidual proprietor or company e muni-
under any Act or By-law.: cipalities.

2. Butwhenever any road or bridge, theretofore under the con- But shall apply
trol 2of the.,Commissioner of Publi' Worksroruof any trustees after such ces-

or other like authority, or of any incorporated company or in- Sion.
dividual proprietor, ceases to be under such control, such road
orbridge:shàll-thereupon, be. vested in the local municipality
or municipalities, in whichit lies, as a public. road, and shall
be maintained and. dealt ýwith under the provisions, of this
Aet.

As to-Localities..

2. The, provisions. of this. Act shall npt extend, to,, y Locaities in-

City, Town or Borough incorporated urer any special Act: crpoited byPOpecial Acta.

2. ToQthe several localities constituted xnuanicipalities, or as to Locaities og
wVhich provision is made withresp.ect tormunicipal naatte.rs,, by ca contau-

special Acts,-the provisions of this Act shall apply in the t 5 unicpa i

manner, pro.vided by such Acts respectively.

REPEAL--AND EXCEPTIONS FROM REPEAL.

3.., So ruch,of the. said, Lowe¼ Canada Municipal and IRoad Repeat of alt.

Act Of 1855,,or of any of the Acts amiending the sarne, or of "

any other Act or Law,-as is inconsistent with this Act,---or this Act.

makes any provision in any matter provided for by his Act,
other tha4 sudh as, ishereby made,---shall be repealed, fron and
after the.passing of this Act,-except as to penaltis or liabili-
ties incurred, acts or proceedings begun and not completed or

rights acquired, before the passig of this Act.,

CITATION.

4. In citing this Act in any Act of parliament, or in anyHow this Act
instrument, document or proceeding, itshal be sufficient to shan be cited.

use the expression "The Lower Canada Municipal Act of
1860." and in any process for enforcing the remedies or pn-
alties given or imposed by this Act, it shall; be sufficié.nt,
without specifying more particularly the cause of complaint or
offence, to yefer by number, according to the, copies of, the

Act printed by the Qu-en's Printer, to the section, or. sections
under which the proceeding is taken.

INTERPRETATION.
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INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation 5i. The Interpretation Act applies to this Act ; and the
S following terms, whenever they occur in this Act, have respect-
ively the following meanings, that is to say :

Parish. 2. The termn "parish" means not only any territory erected
int o a parish by civil authority, but applies, in like manner,
to any, part of a parish incorporated under this or anyr other
Act, and also includes any extra-parochial place or part ofa
parish or part of a township annexed to a parish under this
or any other Act, and the parish to which such extra-parochial:
place or part of a parish is annexed, conjointly,-and also in-
cludes a township annexed to a parish under this or any -othei
Act, and the pari.sh to which such. township is annexed, con--
jointly;

Township. 3. The term 4 township" means fot only any territory erected
into a township, but applies in like manner to any part of a
township incorporated under this or any other Act, and also
includes any part of a t.ownship or parish annexed to a town-
slip under this Act, and the township to which such part of a
township or parish is or shall be annexed, conjointly,-and
applies also to, two townships annexed to each other for mu-
nicipal purposes conjointly;

Municipality. 4. 'The term " municipality" means any territory incorpo-
rated under this, or any other Act;

County muni- 5. The terrù "county municipality" means a couinty incor-cipality. porated under this, or any other Act;

Local munici- 6. The terri " local municipality" means anv territory
imcorporated under this, or any other Act, except a county,
and applies equally to parish, township, town and'village mu-
nicipaýlities;

Countycoun- 7. The term "county council" means the municipal council
of a county, incorporated under this, or any other Act';

Local Couneil. 8. The term " local council" means the municipal coùncil
of a local municipality;

9. The term" chief officer" applies equally to the warden
of a county and to the mayor of a local municipality ;

4 ghief Oicer. 10. The term "county councillor" means a member of a
eillor. county council;

Local coun- 1l. The term "local councillor" means a member of a
lo'cal council ;

12.
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12., The term "owner" applies not, only to an individual Owner.

roprietor, but also to several co-proprietors and to any corpo-
ration or association of-persons in whom the right of ownershp
in any real or personal property mentioned in this Act is

vested ;

13. The term" road" means a public highway, and includes Road.

all bridges upon it, and all ditches, fords and other works'and

things therewith connected

14. The term" public bridge" means any, bridge of more Public Bridge.

than eight feet in span;

15. The tern " lot" means not only a lot of land in any Lt.

range or concession in its entirety, but signifies also any7sub-
division of such lot, and any. parcel of land owned or occupied

by any one person or by several persons conjointly, and in-

clndes all buildings and other improvements thereon;

16. The term " public notice" means a notice given, or tO Publie notice.

be given, to the inhabitants of the whole, or of any part or

parts of any municipality or of several municipalities,;

17. The term" special notice" means a notice given or to spcialnotice.

be given to any member or officer of any municipal council,
or to any othèr person under this or any other Act relating
to municipal purposes, or in pursuance of any by-law passed

by any such council, for ihe purpose of informing him of any

appointrment or of any other fact, or of requiring him personally
to attend, or be present at any particular place, or for any other
object;

18. The term "district" means a judicial district as District.

established by law, for civil purposes.;

19. And the term " county " means not only each and every county.

county as defined in the Parliamentary representationi Acts,

but also every Territory erected into a County for municipal

purposes by this or any other Act.

NOTICES UNDER TH[s ACT.

Public Notice.

6. Every public notice, under this Ac, shal be given Public notioe.,

in the manner following, that is to say:

2. The person, required to give such notice shall cause the Mode in whick

same to be drawn up, and shall give it, in the English and PuhIk°t

French languages, unless the use of either of thé said languages
be dispensed with in the manner herinafter provided, and

then in that one of the said'languages which should be used,;
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oA pey a 3 Al'signingo it he shall publish it by causirig a truecopy:pu - thereof, certified by hin; to be posí'e'd'up o-nthe front' do of'
at least odiie churcli or chàpel, or otlier plade of'piblic worhii
if any there be;-and whether thire be or nôt any, place of
publie worship, at some other place of public resort, inithP
local municipality, or in each of the local municipalities, to
the' inhabitants of which such notice is adaessed; 'aùd
every Local Council' may, from time to tinie by b'yla
indicate and determine the place where such publi ation-sh'ält'
be made as such place of public resort ; and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Local Council shall give speiàl notice to the.
Secretary-Treasurer of the County Council" of every sióha
By-law within eight days from the date thereof;

I in a parish. 4. If such nbtice be givenï within'tlimits of a parish, th éi
son required to give the same sliàll cause.i to'beread at thë-door of every such church or chapel, at the issue of diviie
service in the forenoon, if any suchl ser vice~ bé celebratéd; -o
the Sunday next following the day on which the same was
published by posting, as aforesaid;

JSit be to cali 5. If such notice be for the purpose of announing a publiesapublie mneet-ortefteofndrh
ing. meeting, r the future adoption ofany proceeding under this

Act, the person required to give it shall specify therein'the
day, hour and place at which sueir public meeting is toe betheld, aid* the purpose or purposes for which it is convened; oí
the day, hour and place at which sudh, pioéeding is to 'è
had;

Publication. 6. And everysuch notice shall be publislied'byr posting a cop?thereof, as aforesaid, at least seven clear days'before the day'
appointed for such public meeting or proceeding.

Special Néice.

Special notice. . Every special notice shall be gi7vn in·th nner folÌow-
ing, that is to say:

Mode in which 2. The person required to give si.Ïch notice shll causé it tos al nOtiCes drawn up in the language of the person to whom it is addressed,
if such language be the English or the French, or if it be any
other language, then, in either the English or the French lan-
guage, and after having signed if, shall serve it on the person to
whom it is addressed, by causing a true copy thereof to be
dehivered to him persorially, or left with'some grôwn person at
his domicile

co6imnts. 3. Aridin every such spèéial notice, the person required to give
the same-shall mention distincly the' fact intended to be com.
municated to the person to whom it is addressed, the time and
place at which he is required to attend'dr bé present, or su'e
othei object as thé notice is givén for.

Notice
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Notice- t Abscnt Otoners.

S. Everv owner of land'in any iôcalMtunicipality; residing Notice to a

witlout its limits'who' shall appointàif agent residing therein se®.

and shall si'giify such app0intnent' to the Secretary-Treasurer'dent agents.

by a letter inwa'riting àddressed'tohini tbrough* the: Post Office-
orothe.wse, shal bé considered' tô have ý recéived due' notice

of any work to be done, or duty to be performed by 'him in-

respect of such land under the authority of this, or any other

Act cond'ning Mmiicipal- matter> Nwlhe'never* special notice

theréof be given-to-such agent':

2. From and aftr' the' firste day'of January one thousand Publie notices

eight lhundred"and sikty-one,'everysuch absent owneriof- laÈnd 1°
shall be held- to hàve' received suficient notice of any work to have no

be done' or duty to be-performed byhim inçrelation-to anyland -resident agents

held by him in any local Municipality whenever publienotice'
thereof has been given, unless and until he shall bave appointed
a resident agént, and' notifïed the Secretary Treasu'rer of such

appointment·as provided in' this section.

Certificate.

9. The person required to give any notice, whether it be a certifcate of
i . - - ublication of,

public 'or a special notice- shall' cause a certificate or certifi- eice
cates of the" publication, 'or servi ce; of sch notice to be annexed [FormID:)
to, or endorsed upon, the original: notice, stating distinctly the'
manner in which,- and 'the"time or tirres, and- place or'places·at
which the sane was so published- or served:

2. The truthý of the facts stated in every suchàcertificate shallae o

be attested on oath by the- person makig:the same'; and tËiý such certificate.

person required to give such- notice shal deliver the original
notice with'such certificate or certificates' tdo'the' secretary-trea~
surer of the council to the' affairs- of which il reates, and- the,

secr.etary-treasurer shall file the same amongst the records of
the council;

S. But nothing in this section shall prevénlt the secretary- Notices by Se-

treasurer of any'council from giving or certifying any notice rtary-Tea-
Y î Il ' - urer.

either public ô special; and whenever any- such- notice is

given by the said officer, the certiflcate of the publication or
service thereof shal be attested 'under his oath of office, if~he
has takeri such; oath, and if not, by a special oath ;

4. And no default, defect or informality of or in any notice,
public or special, shah be available to any'peïsivwho shal
have acquiesccdin theithing or things required by such notice,
or who shal] have otherwise acquiredai knowledge ofthe' tenor
or object thereof.

PUBLICATION
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PUBLICATION OF BY-LAWS.

Copies to be 10. Every municipal council shall publish each -by-law
9.0'ed up and made by it, by causing to be posted in the manner hereinbefore

prescribed within fifteen days from the, passing of such by-law
a public notice certified by the Secretary-Treasurer, mentioning
the date and object of such By-law, and thé place where com-
munication thereof may be hadl:

Reading at . 2. In parishes, the council shall also publish ail by-laws, byýchu4rc4 coursi
par.her. n causing them to be read in the English and French, language s,

unless the use of either of the said languages be dispensed
with, and then in that one of the said languages which
should be used, at the door of the church of the parish; towhich they relate, immediately after divine service in the
forenoon, if such service be celebrated, on each of the two-
Sundays next after the passing of such by-lawsi;

in newspapers. 3. And every such council may also cause ail, or any, of such
by-laws to be published in any newspaper printed in the dis-,
trict, or in any adjoining district.

LANGUAGE OF PUBLICATION.

Governor in I 1. The governor may, by order in council, declare that the,
"$"i Mav publication to be made under this Act of any notice, by-

the use ofeither lav or resolution, shall be made in one language only, in anya
Manguage i municipality the council whereof have shewn that such publi-

cation may be so made without detriment to any of the iinha-
Copy oforder bitants thereof ; The Provincial Secretary shall cause a copyt be published. of every such order in council to be inserted in 'The Canada

Gazette, and from the date of such insertion the publication of
al] such notices, by-laws and resolutions may be legally made
in the municipality referred to in such order in council, in that
language only which is thereby prescribed.

ORGANIZATION.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF MUNICIPALITIES.

Whiat constitutes a Minicipal Corporation.

Inhabitants of 12. The inhabitants of every county shal be a corporation oretach countycroain thra d. body politic under the name of " The corporation of i the
county of " (inserting the name of the county);:

And those of 2. The inhabitants of every parish and township shall be acach parish or
township. corporation or body politic, under the name of " The corpora-

tion of the parish (or township or townships, or of the
part of the parish or Township, (as the case may

be) of " (inserting th~e name of the proper
parish or township);

S'
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3. The inhabitants[of' every town and village, being a body And those or

corporate on the first day of July, one thousand cight hundred "a offl

and fifty-five, or being declared such by this :Act, or for the
incorporation of which the formalities hereinafter prescribed
shall have been observed, shall be a corporation or body politic
under the name of the corporation of the town (or village, as
the case may be) of (here insert the nane ofthe
towni or village) ;

4. The Inhabitants of cach of the places mentioned in the Inhabitants of

Schedule No. 1 to this Act annexed shall-be, or continue to be,,tionea ine-
a separate and distinct Municipality, of the classýassigned to it dule 1.

in sucli Sehedule and shal be, or continue to be, a body
corporate and politic under îhe name given to it in such
Schedule; and its powers and limits shall be extended or
limited as prescribed herein, whenever mention of any such
extention or limitation is made in such Schedule.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

GENERALLY.

Corporate .Powers and Name.

13. Every such corporation shall have perpetual succession, General corpe-
and nay sue and be sued under its corporate name iu ail courts ""°*
of justice ; may acquire by purchase, donation, die vise or other-

wise, any real or personal property, and may hold or enjoy, or
alienate the same ; may enter into all contracts necessary to or
connected with the exercise of its functions, powers and autho- Furthergenera

rity; and shall have all other collective rights and'powers ne- Powers.

cessary for the performance of the duties imposed upon, and
for the exercise of the auhority vested in it.

How they are to be represented.

14. Every such corporation shall be represented by a council, Cor ration ta

to be composed as hereinafter provided with special reference a
to county councils and local councils respectively ;-and al
the powers, authorities, duties, and obligations of every: such
corporation shall be exercised and perforned by such council
and its officers:

2. The council of a county municipality shall be called "The Cororaten.am

municipal council of the county of "(inserting counties.
the name of the county);

3. The council of a local municipality shall be called " The parihes,

municipal council of the parish (or township or townships, or towns or
of the part of the parish or township, or town or village, lage.
as the case nay be) of "(inserting the name
of the parish, township, town or village);
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Composition or 4. The county council shall be composed of the mayors;of
CountyCoun- the several local municipalities of the county, i which mayorse

have been elected or appointed;

OfLocal Coun- 5. Everyî local council shall be composed of seven-councilk
lors, to be! elected or appointed in the inanner hereinafter pro.
vided

Couneilors not 6. No councillor shall in any case receive, or be entitled to,
; nor old any wages, allowance, profit or emolument whatever, for his

office under' services as, such councillor; nor shall any councillor hold' any
conne. subôrdinate office under any municipal council, or- becomo>

surety for.the performance of the du tics of any such officer;

Oath of office 7. Each member of a council shall, immediately after -his.
to be taken by election or appointment, take an oath'. well and-faithfullytoý

SN.]* perforrm the duties of his office ;

Everv munici- S. Every municipal corporation may have a common seàl;
pality to have and every instrument or document in writing which should be

siagned by the chief officer of any such corporation shall be
equally valid without bis signature, provided the seal of the
corporation and the signature 'of the secretary-treasurer, or
other officer or person required to sign the same, be affixed
ihereto; but no such instrument or document., made- before' or
after the passing of this Act, shall be considered. invaid by
reason of the corporate seal of the municipality not having been:
affixed thereo;.

SESSIONS.

SESSIONS -OF M-U NICIPAL COUNCILS.

Quarterly ses- 15. Unless it be otherwise provided by any By-Ilaw made as
ConunI.y hereinafter provided, -a general quarterly session of each county

council shal be held on the second Wednesday in' each of the
months- of MaTch, June, September and December, at the placeý
determined upon by the council, exceptvthe first generaises-
sion, the time and place, of holding which shall be appointed
in the manner hereinafter prescribed:

Monthly Ses- 2. Unless it bc otherwise provided by any By-law made as
iono*Lca hereinafter provided,-a general- monthly session of each local

council shall be held on the first Monday in each month, atthe
place determined upon by the éouncil, except the first general
session, the time and place of holding which shall be appointed
in the manner hereinafter prescribed-;

Holidays. 3. Bùt'if 'any of the days so fixed be a holiday (fête dloblij-
gation), such general session shall commence and be held ou>
the day next following ;
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4. A special <session of. any .council may also be.convened speciai ses-

by ihe chief officer, or any two members of such council, after Ion° fany

special notice, .giveno'tall'the other members, bythe person
requiring suchi session; ;, And everysession, whether general Hour'ofameet-

or special, shaillcommence -at the -hour of ten in the forenoon, "
unless otherwise determined by by-law, notice or.adjourn- [Form L.]
ment;

5. And such special sessions, as well as those appointed by Where such
law, shall, as far as possible, be held in the vicinity of the special sessions

parish church, or of the most public and frequented place if salbeheia.
there beno scuchchurch, and the ofice of the secretary-trea-
surer shahl be established in the -place where such.sessions are
held; but the councilmay, from-time to time,;àppoint theplace office ofthe

,where the secretary-treasurer shall hold, his office ; secreary-
Treasurer.

6. The chief officer of the .council,- or in hisabsencetsuch Who shail pre-
one of the councillors 'as shal be.chosen by a majority of .votes side at meet-
of the councillors present,-or, in case of an equal division of "*
votes, the senor n'age of sucheonillors-shalpreside;

7. Ail disputed questions shall be -decided ,by a.,majority.of Queionshow
the votes-of the rnembers ;present, including the chairman.; and decided.
when the votes are equally divided, the chairman shall give
the casting vote

8. The chief officer of every'council·bas,. andi always·had, As to two third
a right to vote upon 'al disputed ,questions i which can onlylbe votes.
decided by the -votes of two' thirds of ,the members, off such
council;

9. The sessions shall-be, held vith open doors; Open doors.

10. .Every council, and any two of' its members, when, there Adjournments.
is not-a quorum-present,. may adjourn any general or special
session to a subsequent daylbut no such adjournment'-sball--be
made -until after the- expiration 'of oneý'hour 'from:the- failure
of the. quorum;

11. No adjournrnent of the session of a county council shall Further limita-
be made o any time less than seven clear days after'the day tion as to ad-
on which such adjournment is made,-and no adjournment of Journments.

the session of a local council shal be made to any timeless [FoM]
than two clear days after the day on which. the adjournment
is madeý unless, in either case aquorum of the council is pre-
sent when such adjournment ismade ;-And special noticeiof Notice ofad-
every adjournment shail be given by the Secretary-Treasurer journment.

to all the members of the council who were notpresent at
the' time it was rmade,' if there ýwas not a quorum present at
that time;

12. No councilb shall be dissolved by the fact'of any 'session Failure ofSes-
thereof not'having taken place. sionS nttuis-

CHIEF
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CHIEF OFFICER TO -BE A JUS ICE OF THE PEACE.

Chief Officer to 16. Every chief oficer of a municipàl couneil shall be ex
be ex ft* aoficio a justice of 11e peace within the limits of the munici-

Peace. pality wherein he has been elected or appointed, so long as h
shall continue to act as such chief officer.

SESSIONS OF COUNTY COUNCILS,-ELECTION OR APPOINTMENT OF
WARDEN, &C.

First session, 17. The first general session of every County council, in
whera every county Municipality organized after the passing of this
held, &c. Act, shall be held at the lime and place to be fixed for that

purpose by the Registrar, who shall give notice thereof toeach
member of the council ;-and every subsequent session, in
eveiy such Municipality, as well as every session in every
county Municipality now organized, shall be held at the place
appointed for that purpose by the county council:

Quorum of 2. Five members of the county council in every countyCounty Coun- comprising seven or more local Municipalities, and three mem-
bers of such council in every county comprising any number
of local Municipalities less than seven, shall form a quorum;

Who shall pre- 3. The registrar, or in his absence, one of the members of
meeatig the council present to be chosen for that purpose by a majority

of votes,-or if the votes be equally divided, the senior in age
of the members present,-shall preside at the first general ses-
sion in every county Municipality organized after the passing
of this Act;

Elertion of 4. The members of the county council shall, at the said first
Warden. session, choose from amongst themselves -some fit and proper

person, to be the Warden of the county; and if the votes are
equally divided, the person presiding at the said session,
whether such person be a member of the council or the Regis-

Warden to pre- trar, shall give the casting vote ;-and such person shall
side when . C
chosen. cease to bave the right to preside, so soon as the Warden. so

chosen has taken the oath of office;

Governor to 5. If no election of a Warden is so made at the said first
8proin, War- session of the council, then the Governor, upon the fact being
el~e ~ notified to him either by the Registrar, the Warden, the pcrson

who presided at the first general session, or the Secretary-
Treasurer, shall appoint without delay one of the members of
the council to be Warden of the county;

Term or office 6. The Warden so elected or appointed shall hold his office
of Warden. until the next general election of councillors, and thereafter
1emoval of until another person is appointed in his stead; unless such

Vard by Warden, if elected by the ccaUiny council, be removed
before that time (as he may be) by a resolution sanctioned

by
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by a vote oftwo thirds of the members of the council, or unless
such Warden, if appointed by the Governor, be removed (as
lie may be) by the Governor; but the Warden shall not be so aIls place, how
removed unless the Council appoint another by the same to be fJIed.
resolution,; If the Warden be remoyed by the Governor, another
shall be appointed by the Governor.

SESSIONS OF LOCAL COUNCILS, ELECTION OR APPOINTMENT

OF MAYOR, &C.

1S. The councillors elected or appointed, as hereinafter First meeting,
provided, shall meet at the place, on the day, and at the hour &c.
determined upon for holding the first session of the council
after their election or appointment; and shal attend all subse-
quent sessions of the council at the same place or at such other
place as may be appointed for that purpose by the> Council:

2. Four members of the council shall form a quorum; Quorum.

3. On the first day of every such first session of the council,
the councillors then present shall elect one of their number to Mayor.
be the Mayor of the local municipalily;, and every such officer
shall be designated as "the Mayor of the' parish (or township
or townships, or of the part ofthe parish
or township, or town or village, as the case may be) of
(inserting the name of the local municipality) ; and shall remain in
office during the time he shall be a member ofthe Council, and
thereafter until his successor is elected or appointed and duly
installed;

4. If no election of a Mayor takes place, as aforesaid, on the Who alib.
first day of the said session of the council, then the person who Mayor il no

-eatest n 1 1 leeini rnadèwas elected councillor by the greatest number of'votes, or the on
senior in age. of any two of such couneillors wvho have been smon.
elected by an equal number of votes (such!number being greater
than the number recorded in fàvor of any other of such coun-
cillors,) shall be the Mayor ;-if any one or more of such
councillors have been elected, and the others appointed by the
Governor, that one of the persons so elected by the Yreatest
number of votes sha:ll be the Mayor ;-if the councillors
have been elected by acclamation, the senior in age of such
councillors, as are duly qualifiéd to hold that office, shall be the
Mayor ;-and if all the said councillors have been appointed mai tue'cnýn-
by the Governor then the coundillor first named in the letter eilors art si>.

making their appointment known, shal be the Mayor; Goveror.

5. If any sucb person otherwise entitled under the provisions ithe permon
of this section to be Mayor, does not possess the literary qua-,oiherwisen-
lification hereinafter required, then the person possessing such l
qualification, if there be but one of such Councillors, or the qualfication.
senior in age if there be several possessing such qualification,
shalW besMayor;
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Notice of elec- '6. The secretary-treasurer of the. local council shall, irn-
lion "ified t0 rnediately after the election or appointment of the Mayor, sig-

nify such election or appointment to the Warden of the county,
EF°rm '% or to the Registrar, if there be no Warden at the-time of such

election or appointmelt.

VACANCIES IN LOCAL COUNCILS.

Vacancies in 19. Whenever any person disqualified or exempt, and
the Council> claiming exemption, from serying as a councillor, is clected, and
how filled up. whenever any councillor dies, or has been absent from the local

municipality, or has been incapable to act .as such. through
infirmity, illness or otherwise,, for twvo calendar months, :the
remaining councillors shall, at the next meting of the council
after such decease, or after the expiration of the .said two
months, choose from among:the inhabitants of the. municipality
another councillor, who can read and write, in dhe stead of the
person so disqualified or exempt, or of the, councillor so
deceased, absent or incapacitated:

Vacaney not to 2. But notwithstanding the decease, absence, or incapacity
a.ec. acts of to act of any such councillor or his exemption as aforesaid, the
bers. remaining councillors shall continue to exercise ,the saie

powers, and perform the sane duties as they wQuld havebeen
required to exercise or perforni, if the, decease, absence.or
incapacity to. act of such councillor had not occurred;

if the person 3. If the councillor, in whose stead another has been elected
o<casioning as aforesaid, is the Mayor, then the members of the, council
the vaeancy b
the Mayor. shall, on the first day of the first session of the council next

after the election of his successor to the office of councillor,
elect another Mayor, duly qualified;

Tern ofofflce 4. Every Councillor so elected or appointed in the stead of
of new Coun- another :shall remain in office for the renainder of t'he period

for which his predecessor had been elected or appointed, ,and
thereafter until his successor shall have been installed, bit no
longer.

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS-THEIR DUTIES, &C.

Secretary- 20. Every council shall, at its first general session, orat a
Treasurer. special session held within fifteen days from the first day ,of

such first general session, appoint, if not already appointed, an
officer who shall be called the " secretary-treasurer" ofthe
municipal council of the county (or parish or township or
townships, or of the part of the parish or township or
town, or village, as the case may be,) of
inserting the name .of the, municipality:

Duties of Se- 2. The secretary-treasurer of every council shal attend.all
ary-Trea- sessions of the council, and shall enter alil the proceedings

thereof
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thereof in a register to be kept for that purpose, and he shall
allov persons interested therein to inspect the same ,at :all
reasonable hours

3. He shal be ,the custodier of. all the books, registers, To have cus-
valuation rolls, collection rolls, reports, procès-verbaux, actes todyof papemip
de répartition, plans, maps,. records, documents and papers
kept or filed in the office of the council ;

4. Every copy or extract of or from any such book, register, Copies certifie
valuation roll, collection roil, report, procès-verbal, acte de bylim to be

répartition, plan, map, record, document or paper, certified by authtio.
such secre'tary-treasurer, shall be deemed authentic

5. Every person appointed secretary-treasurer to a council, Secretary-
shall, before acting as such, give hie security hereinafter men- Treo.surr t'
tioned givu security.

6. le shall furnish two sureties, who shall be approved by a How such se-
resolution of the council, before'they shall be admitted as such; enirity shaU be
all such sureties shall be bound joinily and severally with the g""'

secretary-treasurer, and their obligation shall extend to the Two sureties
payment of all sums of money for which he may at any time be re@qiei.
accountable to the corporation, including principal, interest
and costs, as well as for all penalties and daimages to which
he may become liable in the exercise of his ofice;

7. Every such security may be given by a bond executed Form ofsecu-
before notaries, or before a notary and two witnesses, and rity"hip;depo-
accepted by the chief officer of the council,-or by bond under '
private signature in duplicate ;-The secretary-treasurer shall [For' 0.]

deliver a duplicate of such bond, if executed under private
signature, or a copy thereof if executed before notaries or
before a notary and two witnesses, to the, chief officer who
shall be the custodier thereof; and another copy, or the other
duplicate, shall be filed -by such secretary.treasurer among the
records of the council;

8. Every such security-bond, when duly registered in the Registratiotn of
registry office for the county or registration division in which boen randhvito-
the secretary-treasurer resides, shall carry with it a hypothec rom it.
(hypothèque) only on the immoveable property therein desig-
nated ; And it shall be the duty of the chief offleer of the ChiefOficer W
council to cause it to be registered immediately on receipt have it regis-
thereof; ered.

9. The secretary-treasurer of every council shall receive all DutiesofStecro-
moneys payable to the municipality ;-and he shall, whenever " e'.reua2
thereunto authorized by the council, pay out of such moieys paymens.
aUl orders drawn upon hini by any person ihereunto authorized
by this Act, for the payment of any sum to be expended or
due by the municipality ;-but no such draft or order shahl be

14 paid
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paid by the said secretary-treasurer, unless the same shews
sufficiently the use to be made of 'the' sum mentioned in such-
order, or the nature of the debt to be paid thereby;

Arcounts and 10. The secretary-trcasurer shal keep, in due form, books of
' account, in which he shall enter each' item of receiptand-ex:,

penditure, according to its date, mentioning at 1he'same timer
the names of the persons who have paid any moneys into his'
hands, or to whom he bas made any payment, respectively ;and lie shall keep all vouchers for expenditure;

RenderingR- 11. The secretary-treasurer shall render to the council;,on
• the thirtieth day of June and on the thiry-first day of Decem-*

ber in each year, or ofiener if required by such council, a de-
tailed account of his receipt and expenditure attested by hirnon
oath ;

Accounts to be 12. The secretary-treasurer's books of account and vouchers
.pe .1rnm shali b e open for À1petic) tousne al inspection at aill reasonable hours, the

council, and to each of the members thereof, to the municipal-
officers by them appointed, and also to all persons liable to
assessment in the municipality ;

Mode ocom- 1. The +secretarv-treasurer, or any ýperson who has filled
rer to render t e,.may be sued, in the name of the corporation of the'ire t"rndrmunficipeî, byao and municipality, by any person thereunto duly authorized by thecPoYu &C. court of competent jurisdiction, to compel

him to render an account; and in any such action he may be
condemned to pay damages for having failed to render such
account; and if lie renders an account, he shall be condemned
to pay such balance as he acknowledges to have- in his hands
together with such other surns as he ought to have debited
himself .with, or as the court thinks lie ought to be'held

Judgment. accountable for ;-And every judgnent pronounced in any such'
Interest. suit, shall include interest at twelve per cent on the amount

thereof, by way of damages, together with costs of suit;

Contrainte par 14. Every such judgment shall carry contrainte par corpss aaenforcemaainst the secretary-treasurer, according to the laws in 'forcejngment. 'D' 
iin such cases in Lower Canada, if such contrainte be demanded

in the action to compel the rendering of the account;

To keep a Re- 15. The Secretary-treasurer shall keep a Repertory in whichîpertory of re- lie shall refer in a surnmary mariner, and as near as may beinîthe
e. order of their dates, to all registers, reports, procès-verbaux;r

valuation rolls, collection rolls, judgments, resolutions, maps,
plans, remurns, notices, letters and papers whatsoever wvhich
may come into his possession in the exercise of his functions ;

To deliver cer- 16. He shall deliver to any person applying for the same a copy
ai documents of any idocument his possession or custody, or of record
in his hands. in his office, upon payment of such fees as shall be fixed

by
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by the council; and, every ýsuch .copy,, certified by hiin as
correct, shall be primâ facie evidence of the contents;thereof;
and he shall allow all such 'documents to be inspected' at
reasonable hours by all persons interested therein;

17. And every ,Secretary-treasurer ofý every, local Council Tocoleetpro-i
shall, vith all diligence, colleet ail hie procès-verbaux, actes de cêS-verbaUx,
répartition and By-laws in' force in the municipality,-shall hs"Le"aÎŸta
copy themu into aregisierto bekept by hir for that purpose, nicipaly-en-
and to be called the -Road Register,-shal certify the correct- 2.."W ****'
ness of the register,-shall deposit it in his office amongst the
records of the council,--and shall give public notice of ihe
deposit of the said register as soon as itshall be 'Made.; he shall
enter therein ail new procès-vcrbaux, actes de répartition' and
By-laws relating to roads and bridges rade after the deposit
of such register, and he shal furnish the Inspectors of roads
with such copies of, orý extracts from, ail procès-verbaux, actes
de répartition, valuation rolls, collection rolls, and, other docu-
ments in hisýpossession as they may require for the performance
of their duties in their respective divisions,;

18. Every Council, at its first meeting, after being duly or- Coiincil mny
ganized, shall appoint one or two Auditors, who shall examine ant au-
and report annually upon all accounts affecting the Corpora-
tion or relating to any matter or thing under its control or
within its jurisdiction

19. Every council may appoint such other officers as are council may
necessary for carrying into effect the provisions of Ihis Act, appoint other
or of any by-laws or regulations of such council; °1""'

20" No appointment of any municipal officer shall be held to Appointments
be void solely by reason of its having been made afier the 'ai though

mnade after the;
period liereinbefore fixed for making such appointment; and thue Iixeda
any actdone by any person previous to the appointment of ýa
secretary-treasurer to any council, which might or should have
been donc by sucli officer if appointed, shall have the same
force and eiict as if the same had been done by such secretary-
treasurer so duly appointed;

21. Every appointmuent-ofan officer by a municipal council Appointments
shall be made by a resolut ion of such councili; and the secre- t ;
tary-treasurer shall without delay give special notice thereof to [Form P.]
the person appointed;

22. Every officer so appointed, except a secretary-treasurer, Term oroice.
shall remain in office for a period' ofîwo yearsfrom the date of
hisappointment, and thereafter until his successor 1 has been
appointed, butno longer, unless re-appointed ;

23. Every such council may remove any offider appointed ofmcernay be
by it, and may also remove any officer appointed by the ,nov-on

14' Governor
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certain condi- Governor not being a member of such council, or a,tons. Valuator, provided another person be appointed in his
stead by the same resolution proposing to renove such officer,
but not otherwise.

APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY DELEGATES BY COUNTY COUNCILS.

There shaln be 21. In every county there shall be three delegates 'to.re.
three de1e-a1ws present the inlerests of ihe county at every meeting of delegates

ounty. held under ihe provisions of ihis Act, and 1 exercise and
perforn, in conjunction with delegates sent from another, or
several other counties, as the case may be, the powers and
duties hereinafier mentioned:

Warden to b6 2. The Warden shall be ex officio one of the said deleone,-ogier gates ;-the two other delegacs shall be such two members oftwo huw a .

pointed. the county council as shall be appointed for that purposeat
the first session held after 1he general election of local coun-
cillors, or at a special session held .within fifteen daysfrom

Term orofce. the first day of such general session ;-and the said delegates
shall hold iheir office as such during their tenure of office as
county councillors, and thereafter until their successors are
duly installed, but no longer;

Vacancies how 3. And whenever any one of such delegates dies, or is ab.
sent, or incapacitated Io attend to his duties from sickness 'or
any other cause, the county council shall appoint another dele-
gaie, or other delegates, in his or iheir stead.

APPOINTMENT OF CERTAIN OFFICERS BY LOCAL COUNCILS.

Certain other 22. In addition to the officers which every municipaloffere to bue council is required to appoint, every local council, at itsappuiut(id. first general session, or at a special session to be held within
fifoeen days from the first day of such general session, shall
also appoint:

Roa Ins et- 2. As many inspectors of roads and bridges, in spectors 0f
vieersad fences and ditches, and pound keeper as the council deemis
puund-keepers. expedient;

3. Every Local Council may appoint any person Inspector
over any work towards which such person is bound to con-,
tribute, vhether residing in or out of the Municipality;

4. Every local council shall also appoint:

Vatuators; 5. Three valuators; each of whom shall be possessed of Ta
tair aatt- property qualification equal to Ihat required of municipal coun-
of ollice. cillors by this Act; and Ihe appoiniment of any person not ,

so qualified shall be nuil and void; Each valuator shall, imme-
diately after his appointment, take an oath well and faithfully
to fulfil the duties of his office;
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6. Every valuator shall remain in office until his successor Term orofice

is installed. of Valuatord.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR.

23. Whenever fifteen days have elapsed, after the time Governor to be
when any chief officer of a municipal council, or any, munici- infbrmed by

pa councillor or councillors should have been elected either Registr or
by the inhabitants of a municipality, or by a municipal coun- ra4reto aeet

il orwhen any offiéer should have been appointed by any oiurany
municipal council, under any of the provisions 'of this Aît, ofmeetr, and to

the chief olficer of such municipal council, or in his absence, ' it te

or upon his default, the Secretary-Treasurer shall, by letter
under his hand, addressed to the provincial secretary, inform
the Governor of the fact, and the Governor shall thereupon
appoint such councillor or officer ;-And every such appoint- Appointment,
ment shall be made known by a letter. under the hand of tie howî iade.

provincial secretary addressed to such chief officer or Secretary- [Form X.]
Treasurer, vho, upon receipt thereof, shall give special notice
of such appointment to the person so appointed.:

2. Afier the expiration of thirty clear days from the time How informa-
when such election or appointment should bave taken place g"i"flcer
under anyof the provisions of this Act, the chief officer of the omfeer or Re-
council (if there be any such officer) and the Secretarv-Treasurer gistrar fail to

shall be held to be in default of giving such information, if
neither of them has in the interval 'addressed and transmitted
to the provincial secretary the letter required by the last
paragraph ;.--And in such case the Governor shal make such Appointment
appointnent upon being informed of the vacancy required to by overnor.
be filled up, by any two persons qualified to vote,in the muni-
cipality;

3. The Governor may revoke any appointment by him made. Appointment
by Governor
may be revok-

POWERS. ed.

POWERS COMMON TO ALL MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

24. Every council may make and, from time to time, Ali municipal
amend or repeal, a By-law, or By-laws for all, or any, ofthe fol- Counils may

lowing purposes, that is to say: concerning-

(Forms 1 & J.]
2. For the maintenance of order and decorum during the order, &c., at

sessions of the council, and for compelling the members thereof Sesions.
to attend such sessions and to perform their duties;

3. For the purchase and acquirement of moveable or im- Acquiring and
moveable property for the use of the municipality, and for the d*pos"n of
sale and disposal of the same when no longer required; proper.

4.
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Construcing or 4. For the construction, acquirement, leasingor repairingof
a ng, any building required by the municipality, either for -the ses-

sions of 1 he council or for other municipal purposes within the
scope of ils fuictions

connvrction, 5. For the erection, construction, widening altering or re-
pairing of such fences, ditches, drains or water courses as the
in1erests of the inhabitants require to be so erecied; constîruced
widened, altered or repaired, at the expense of the munici-
pality;

e gulating 6. For regulating any ferry under its control,-for fixing the
tous Io be charged for crossin r auhorzngany

Lirenses for officer to grant a license to keep such ferry,-and for fixingithe
sum to be paid for such license, and th1e otlier conditions on
which such license shall be granted, and for imposing penalties
on any ferryrnan or otler person contravening such By-laws ;

Limitation as But no such license shall be granted for more than one year,to periud Uf and no such By-law shail make the tolls )ayable by any of the
& inhabitanis of any local municipali1y, or of any part of a local
municipality, on any ferry, less Ihan those payable by other
persons, or give any undue advanagce to any sucli inhabitants
with respect to such toils;

Acquiring 7. For the acquirement from the government, gratuitously or
"odgfes for consideration, of any public road or public bridge made or

ment. crected at the expense of the province, or of hie late province
of Lower Canada, within the limits of the municipality, or of
such portion of any suclrroad or bridge as lies wilhin, or partly
within and partly beyond the said limits, with the lands anid
dependencies required for the use or management of the samne ;

Raising tui 8."For raising and levying any sums of money necessary forlevying nioe b b fobyrat" "."i" any purpose within the scope of the functions of such council;
ly imposed. such sums to be raised by rates equally assessed upon all the

persons liable tiiereto, in proportion to the value of their asses-
sable property

Aidin in con- 9. For raising and levying moneys;in aid ofthe construction,
roamerft.. maintenance or repair of any road leading to the municipality,
ing the muid- or of any bridge or other public work beyond lie lirnits of the

n!e"huu"h municipality, whereby the inhabitants thercof may, in the
opinion of the council, be sufliciently beiiefited to warrant the
granting of such aid;

Borrowing mo- 10. For borrowing any sum of money necessary for any of the
and purposes within the scope of the functions of the council,-or

benture, &c., for giving assistance Io the construction of any railroad under
ora 'i o the provisions of " The Rcailway Act,'-orîfor taking stock in,

Railways. or lending money to any incorporated railway, road or bridge
company in whose railway, road or bridge the inhabitants of

the
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the municipality. are, in :the opinion:of the council thereof,
sufficiently interested to warrant.them in taking such stock or
Iending such, money for the advancement of such work; (the
principal aiid interest of such sum payable either in this pro-
vince or clsewhere, and eitherin the currency.oftIhisprovince
or of 1h11e country where 4the sane may be -payable);-or for[Form M..M.]
issuing debentures or bonds for any of the purposes mentioned
in this section, every such debenture or bond being issued for
a sum not less than one hundred dollars, and being-payable in

lot less than five and not-more than thirty years ;-or for the Managi
mnanagenment ofany sinkingfund provided by•any such By-law sinking unc

11. But no By-law made under this section shall have aniy Total amount
force or effect-unless it be- made foi- a sumnot exceeding liiuited.

twenty per cent on the. aggregate valuation of the. properly
thereby affected according to-the valuation rils then exisiing,-
nor unless it imposes a yearly rate sufficient, according to such Raterorintered

valuation rolls, to pay the interest on the sum ta be borrowed, aFd Sinkig
and two per cent. over as a sinking 'fund ;-noriunlessit has
been approved in the manner hereinafter provided;

12. Every such By-lav must ïbe approved in the manner pro- By-îaws mu*
vided by theý Act intituled: An Act respecting the Consolidated be' pproved

Municipal Loan Fund,, and all the provisions of. the said Act St. of Ca-
shall apply to every such By-law, except in so far as'they may nada, cap. 83.

be inconsistent with anyi of the provisions contained ini this
section;

13. Na imch By-law shall be repealed,·or altered, until the By-aw not .
whole sum borrowed and the interest thereon have been paid berepeadux-
off, except by some other By-law approved by the Governor in '°F &°·

council,. the repeal i or. alteration , of which shall be subject
to the like conditions;

14. Whenever any such By-law ispassed by a-county council, Moneyorow-
the principaland interest of the .loan shall be payable by ail the edbaounir
local municipalities in the county ;.-And the secretary-trea- pi-pose as-
surer of the. county council shall. in caci year apportion the .aibresaicl, tobe

amount to be- paid by each such local municipality according pa l
to the assessment rolls then in force in each respectively ; withn it.

15. But nothing contained in the foregoing provisions of this Nothins in
section shall in any way relate to or affect anv By-iaws above provi-

heretofore made under the authority of the Act passed in the °
sixteenth year'of Her Majesty's rejgn, chapter twenty-two, as arrect By-lawr
amended by the Act passed in the éighteenth year of Her Ma- . ina
jesty's reign, chapter thirtéen, respccting the said .Consolidated 18 V. c. 13.

Municipal Loan Fund ;

16. The building of a town hall by a local or county mu- -Biding a

nicipality shall be oneof the purposes for which the municipal Town HaU.
loan Fund for Lower Canada may be appliecd, and the benefit
thereof obtained;
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Depositing mo- 17. For depositing the funds of the municipality or investing
the saine at interest, in any chartered bank or public security
of the province

Paying dama- 18. For indemnifying ,persons who have lost buildings tor4e, donc by oheprorn k.note. other r desti-oyed either wholy or i part by rioters
within tle municipality;

Paying officers. 19. For the remuneration of the oflicers of the corporation in
addition to any fees, penalties, or per centage, which they may
be entitled to under the authority of this Act or of any other
law;

n outies 20. For defining the duties of all the officers appointed' byenfreing per- the council or by the Governor, and imposing penalties upon
fo ei a ne the said oficers for neglect of duty in cases in which such

duties have not been sulfficiently defined, or such penalties
have not been determined by law ;--But no such fine or pe-
nalties shall in any case exceed the sum of twenty dollars forany one oflence;

Takingsecu- 21. For. requiring sufficient security in such manner and toTirtaes f -oni oWi- such amount as the council thinks proper, from all persons ac-
lors, ce. countable for the moneys of the municipality, and from allcontractors with the council or its officers, whenever such se-curity lias not been specially regulated by law;

jm msing and 22. For imposing and collecting, by seizure and sale ofnaies. - the goods and chattels of the offender, any reaonable pe-
nalty not exceeding in any case twventy dolars, and for im-

prMonment. posing reasonable punishment by imprisoument, not exceed-ing thid.y days, for the breach of any of the by-laws or regula-tions of the Council;

Other local 23. For makin" such other local regulations, fnot contrary to
law, as tlie good of the inhabitants of the municipality requires;

&mber of ge- 24. For limiting the number of its general sessions to not less
than oie ia eaci year for a county council, and to not less than
four in each year fora local council;

MVaps and do.
e.flmnents in
the possesdion
firovidtal.

rélatilng lu Pub-
tic pruperty.

25. For obliging any person who has in his possession any
maps, plans, tides, wriings or other documents relative to anyroad, sreet, lane, public place or other property in the munici
pality, Io give com)nmufnication thereof to the said council, or to'any of ils officers, and to permit such officer, or other person
appoinied for that purpose by the principal officer of the muni-cipality, to take a copy thereof;

26. For the maintenance or assistance of the infirm, ged,poor destitute;
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27. Every council may, by By-law, impose and levy upon special tax on

the parties interested in any work undertaken either before or Pl."
after the passing of this Act, for the benefit of the municipality, wurks.
or of any part of the inhabitants of the municipality, a special
tax to provide for the, payment of such work, alhough the:,per-
formance thereof has not been ,preceded or followed by the
formalities required by law.

SPECIAL POWERS OF COUNTY COUNCILS.

25. All the powers vested by the Act passed in the twelfth county Coun-

year of 1er Majesty's reign, chap1ered fifty-six, and intiiuled- : ulcuvr
An Act to authorie the formation of Joint Stock Companies iu. 12 V. c. ô.
Lower Canada, for the con.stuction of Macadamized Roads, and
of Brid,ûs and other worcs of like nature, in the municipalities
and municipal councils iherein mentioned, are transferred to
and vested in the county councils constituted under this Act.

26. Every county council may make, and from time to lime They snay
may arunend or repeal, a By-law or By-laws for all or any of the ilaku by-laWs
following purposes, that is to say: orm 1.]

2. For appointing the place at which al] sessions of the Place ofsitting.

counly council, afier the first session, shall be held ;-and
every place so appointed shall thereafter be the county town
(chef-lieu du comté); But if the first session of such council Ifthefirst meet-
was held at a place which at the time of the passing of Lower n asheldat
Canada Municipal and Road Act, 1855, was the place of holding countycouin
the meeting of the municipal council of a county or division of " "
a county, the concurrence of two-thirds of the members for the vc.100.
lime being of such council shall be necessary for the making
of a By-lav appointing any other place for holding the subse-
quent sessions of such council;

3. And whenever a registry office has been established, or a Place or sitting
public edifice for the use of the county council has been pro- olany County

Couwil to >bc
vided,. or is in course of .construction, at a place appointed permanent
by By-law under the said Act for the sittings of such council, whe 1 aKePi" -
such sittings shall continue to be held at the place so appointed, it at it.
until otherwise determined by the legislature;

4. For the acquirement or construction and maintenance of construction,
a court house and lock-up house in the place lawfully appointed o
for that purpose, and for provid ing meansin aid ofihe acquire- Gai.
ment,, construction or maintenance of any such buildings;

5. For the acquirement or construction and maintenance of Maintenanceor

an office for the registration of deeds, either apart frn or form- an o
ing part of any court house situate within the county, and for daea, &C.

the construction and maintenance therein of a fire-proof vault
for the preservation of such deeds ; and forproviding means
for the acquirement or construction and maintenance of such

office
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ofiice, and also for the transcription of any deeds which'the
council deems it expedient to transfer and deposit -in such
office, for the convenience of -1he inhabitants of the eounty

Placing mile- 6. For causing mile-posts or mile-stones to be set up: on the
andsuid®- main road in the co'unty, shewing the distance from thel prin-

cipal towns to which such roads lead, and they may cause guide-
posts to be set up at tê:e intersections of roads ; and 1he expenses
incurred for those purposes shall be paid by the ssecretary-trea-
surer of tlie local municipalities respectively, in which suci
mile-stones or mile-posts, or guide-posts shah be set-up; out of
any moneys in the hands of the secretary-treasurer applicable
to road purposes or to the general purposes of the municipality;

Turnpikes. 7. For placing toll-bars, and for levying tolls on persons,
animals and vehicles passing over any roads or bridges within

Limitation. the limits of the countv and under their control ; But it shall
Toil, to be not be lawful, by any such By-law, to make the tolls payable by
equal in ail. any of the inhabitants of any local mrnnicipality or of any^ part

of a local municipality, less than those payable by other per-
sons for the use of the road or bridge therein nentioned, or to
give any undue advantage to any such inhabitants with respect
to such tolls

Fire in the
Wood&C° S. For determini the periods of the year during which fire

may be applied to logs, brush and other wood for the purpose
of clearing land within the limits of, the couuty, and for com-
pelling persous so applying fire to adopt such precautions as
may be deemed requisite to prevent such fire from extending-to
adjoining forests, crops and other property-;

Regulating fees

petiSent~ 9. For regulating the fees to be paid for the services rendered
r Treasurer. by the special superintendent or by the secretary-treasurer,

eiîther in making reports, procès-verbaux or actes de réparti-
tion, or in furuishiug copies of documens at the request of
any person or number of persons, vhenever the county
council, or any local council withiu the county, deems it just
that such fees should not be made a charge upon any muni-
cipality in the county, but should be paid by the person or
persons requiriug such services;

Sale of Spirituous Liquors.
county Coun- 10. Every county couucil shall also have power to make,jincils inay make the month of March of every year, By-laws for the followingBy-lawâ con-
eernmg- objecte

Sale of inîoxic- 11. For prohibiting and preventing the sale of ail spirituous,
ating liquors. vinous, alcohîolic, and intoxicating liquors, or to permit such

sale subjeet to such limitations as they shall consider expedient;

Restrietion asto 12. For determining under what restrictions and conditions,
the me. and in what manner the revenue inspector of the district shâll

grant
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grant licenses to shop keepers, tavern keepers, or others, to
sell sucI liquors;

13. For fixing the sum payable for each such license, but such sum payablo

sum shall in no case be, less than the sum payableItherefor, forUe.u
on the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.;

14. For the ordering and governing of all shop keepers, tavern Governing per-
keepers, or other retailers of such liquors, in whatever place sols wu

they may be sold, in such manner as the council deems proper
and expedient for the prevention of drunkenness;

15. And no revenue inspecto- shalb grant any license for the icenes not t
sale of any such liquors aforesaid, ii any Municipality where b granetociir
sucli sale lias Leen prohibited by By-law, nor in any Munici- . x
pality where aBy-law determining the restriclions and con- cainizIrquorsi8
ditions under whicI such licenses may be granted has been
passed, otherw ise i an in conformity Vith the provisions thereof;
provided a copy of such By-law lias been transmitted by the Proviso.
secretary-treasurer to such revenue inspector;

Revision.

J16. Every county council may revise, amend or annul ail Power to re-

by-laws, reports, procès-verbaux or actes de répartition, made, vie and atsnd

passcd, approved or homologated by any local council ithm as, y-
the county,---except those made by lown or village counci]s,-- LocalCouite.

,whenever the same are appealed from in the manner Iereinafter Exception.
provided;

17. Every county council may, at any time, revise or amend Assrnent-
the assessment-rOlls of the several local municipalities ,in the Ro1
county.

POWERS COMMON TO ALL LOCAL COUNCILS.

27. The powers of each local council' (in addition to the Local Conneils
powers hereinbefore conferred upon all municipal councils) may make y-

shall extend to the following objects: ing-

2. To the opening, constructing, making, levelling, pitching, opening, mak-
ing fnd r -

raising, planting, inproving, preserving and maintaining o rod, rid-
any new or existing highway, road, street, side-walk, crossing, ges, &o.

alley, lane, bridge, ford or other 'communication within-the
municipality, and to the planting of trees along such highway or
communication:; 1he stopping up,>pulling down, widening, alter-
ing, changing, diverting or cleaning of any such highway,
road, street, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane, bridge, ford or
other public communication within such municipality, in con-
formity with the provisions of this Act relative 10 .all such
matters; the taking possession of any land or real property
required for any such purposes, and the making provision for
the indemnity to be paid to the owners of such land or real

property ;-
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Pro"is: propery ;--But no local Council shall stop up any road leading
ansother Muai- into or froi any other muncipality unless the By-laW beap-
eipality. proved by the County Council;

Macadamizing 8. To the macadamizing, gravelling or planking of any road
Z6roa. or part of a road upon the petition of Proprietors holding at least

two thirds of the lands fronting upon such road, or part of a
road;

a n 4. To the opening, enclosing and maintaining, at the expenseaquares, c of the municipaliiy, such squares, parks or public places, as
may bc conducive to the health or convenience of the inha-
bitants ;-to ornamenting the same by planting trees therein or
otherwise, and causing tres Io be planted along any side-walk
or footpath, at the expense of hie municipality;

Preventîon of 5. To the prevention or removal ofabuses prejudicial to agri-
eial tu agricut- culture aad not specially provided for by Iaw ;-the establish-
lure- ment of public pounds for the safe keeping of animals andPounds, &c. poultry; found astray or doing darnage on the public roads or"iniaI runn- bridges, or on the lands of others than the owners of such
Fe.o Poid animals or poultry ;--the fées to be taken by the keepers of such
Xeepers. pounds ;--the danages payable by 1he owners of such im-
Darnages by pounded animals or poultry ;--the manner in which suchannuais. animals or poultry shall be sold, in the event of their not being

claimed within a reasonable time, or in case the damages,
penalties and expenses shall not have been paid according to
law, or to any By-laws made for the said purpose;

Plis and preci- 6. To the making of regulations as to pits, precipices andplues. deep waters, or other places dangerous to travellers;

Dogs and tax 7. To the imposition of a tax on the owners or harbourers of
dogs; the makmg of regulations, whenever the public peace
and safety may require it, to keep (logs tied up and to prohibit'
them being at large, and for killing all dogs found at large
contrary to such regulations

Public Exhibi- 8. To the regulation of the manner in which any theatrical
performance or other public exhibition shall be held, and the
imposition of a tax, not exceeding twenty dollars, upon

Levying tax on everv such performance or exhibition,-whiich tax, if not paidthem' on demand, may be levied out of the goods and chattels of ail
or any of the persons connected with such performance, or exhi-
bition, under a warrant of disiress signed by the mayor of the

(Form W.] municipal ity ;-and to the prohibition of any such performance
or-exhibition teunding to endanger public safety or morality;

Weight of 9. To the regulation ofthe weight of bread, sold or offered-forbreaà. sale within the municipality, and to compel bakers to mark,
with the initials of their respective names, the bredd made by
them, and to confiscate bread of insuflicient weight or unwhole-
some quality;

10.
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10. To the making or procuring of maps, plans or surveys of Maps, plans
the municipality, whenever the council deems it expedient and surpvyor
to make or procure the same ;--but no such map or plan shall ptmm
be procured at the expense of the municipality, unless it be
drawn by a provincial surveyor upon a scale of ai least four
inches to the mile ;

11. To the dividing of the municipality into inspectors' divi- D;viding the
sions ; municipality ror

road purposes.

12. To the making of the annual examination and revision Revision oras-
of the assessment-roll; sussment-roîl.

13. Every local council shal accept from the school com- School rates
missioners of any school municipali1y, siuate wiihin the limits maye cuert-
of the local municipality, the collection roll for school ratesm, or ath"
a certified copy thereof, and shall, by resolution, declarc that the nicipalase5i-
collection of the rates shall be made at the same time and in ents
the same manner as that of the municipal assessments ;-and
any secretary-treasurer, charged with the collection of such
rates, shall hand over the entire amount, so soon as he shall
have collected them, t0 the secretary-treasurer for schools en-
titled to receive the same

14. Every local council may make By-lawst1 prevent parties Preventing rast
from driving or riding faster than an ordinary trot, in the streets, driving-and
or public places comprised within a radius of one mile from
the principal church in the local municipality ;-ud for pre-
venting gambling and the keeping of gambling houses in the
niunicipality;

15. Every local council may, under the authority of a resolu- Procuring andlion, direct any inspector of roads to procure a snow plou gh a usingasnowtionV ou, plommph, roiler
roller and an iron or steel shod scraper, or either, to be used andscraper
on the roads in his division, and tO be carefully kept by such
inspector, and by hirm handed over to bis successor in office
for the like purposes ;-and when the same are so procured,
the inspector shal[ use and work such snow plough, roller
or scraper at the expense of the mnicipality, and shall require
the persons bound to perform road work in his section to use
and work such snow plough, roller or scraper (vhen necessary,)
as part of the work they are so bound to perform';-And the How to bepad
cost of such snow ploughs, rollers and scrapers and of using
and working the same, (when so used and worked at the ex-
pense of the municipality) and of ail necessary repairs ibereto,
shall be paid by the secretary-treasurer of the municipality

Sale of Spirituous Liquors---Licenses to traders and others.

16. Every local council may make By-laws to prevent or Local Coiin<l
prohibit the sale of ail spirituous, vinons, alcoholic and intoxi- ay pruhibit

ths-ale of' ini-cating liquors, in any year when the county ouncil has failed toxivating
in the month of March to regulate by By-law such sale; hquors incer-

0taine
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Licenses to 17. Every local council may, from time to time make, alter
j.alers, &e. or-repeal By-laws for the granting of licenses to -pedlers and

other travelling traders and artists, carters and con mon carriers;
and for preventing them;from carrying on their traffic or practis-
ing their art or caling without being licensed thereto;

Local councis 18. Every local council may compel all traders, vhether
miay oblige ail Vholesale or retail, other than tavern-keepers and persons who
iraderN, b takle 1
end pay -or a sell only intoxicating liquors, to take out and to pay such
1ienee. councili for a license to keep a shop or store, and may legulate

the amount to be paid for such license; but such amount
shall not exceed twenty dollars.

SPECIAL POWERS 0F TOWN AND VILLAGE COUNCILS.

Town and v- 2S. In addition to the powers hereinbefore conferred upon
hage coueils all local councils, the mîunicipal council of every town and
laws concern- village municipality may make By-laws for all or any of the
iig- following purposes, that is to say:

Markets. 2. For establishing markets or market places ;-for abolish.
ing any market or market place within any such municipality',
or for appropriating the vhole or any part of the site of any
market or market place for any other public use whatsoever;

Proviao. reserving nevertheless to any person aggrieved by any act of
such council respecting any such market or market place, any
recourse which he lawfully has against the municipality for
any damage suffered by him by reason of such act;

Appointment, 3. For regulating and defining the duties and powers of the
&e' olrks clerks of the markets within the municipalily, and of al] other

th tarket nnd oflicers employed on the said markels; and for lea]n(rg stalls
otfiers, *iis, and stands for the sale and oflering for sale, of every descrip-

certain articies, tion of articles or goods vhatsoever upon ihe said markets;-
&C. and for imposing duties or taxes on ail persons vending upon

such [narkets any provisions, vegelables, butchers' meat, grain,
fowls, hay, straw, coal, salt, cord-wood, shingles, or any thing
else whatsoever ;-for prohibiting the sale, or exposure for sale,
by any person not resident within the municipality, of anysuch
provisions or other thing clsewhere than upon such markets
and in such other places as may be appointed for that purpose
by any such By-law ;-and for regulating the conduct of all
persons vending or purchasing upon the said markets;

Duties on ve- 4. For imposing duties upon wagons, carts, sleighs, boats*
hieIes in whiclh canocs and vehicles of all descriplions, in which articles are
article.q are .-

°brouglitîo exposed for sale upon any such market, or in any street or
Market. upon any beach within the municipality, and for regulatin g

the nanner in which such vehicles shall be placed vhen used
for any such purpose;
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5. For regulating the zmeasuring' of cord-wood, lumber We sun

and shingles, brought within : theý- municipàlity for sale ;-- m ,suring cex-

for regulating and: determining whether any ··other articls 5 a al.
purchased or sold within the -.municipaliiy, shall .be weighed
or mcasured, 'or:both;;-and for· appointing persons to ,weigh Fees.
and measure any or all sucli things, and for fixing· and deter-
mining the remnuneration to :be paid to such officersi and the
duties to be performed by them;

6. For assessing the proprietors of real property for such weMing ror
sums as are at any time necessary to defray the expenses of makingbewem.
making or repairing any common sewer under. any public
street or road within the : municipality, and for regulating: the
manner in which such assessments shall be collected and paid ;

7. For obliging the proprietors of real property situate within Fencing real
the limits of the municipality to fence in and enclose such real Pr>pcrtY.
property;

8. For directing and requiring,;at'any lime, the-removal of Removingen-
any door-steps, stairs, porches, railingsor other-projectionsinto, .hinenW
or obstructions n, any publie street or road within the muni-,
cipality, by and at the expense of the proprietors of the real
property in or connected with which such projection or obstruc-
tion is found,;

9. For establishing or altering the level of the foot-paths or Aitering level
side-walks in any street or road within the municipality, in of side-paths,
such manner as the council shall deem conducive to the con- :C'
venience, safety and interest of the inhabitanis ; provided Compensation:
always, that the ý council may make compensation out ofthe invetunvases.

funds of the m.unicipality, to any person whose property shall
be injuriously affected by any such alteration of the level of
any foot-path in front thereof;

10. For pulling down and removing, when deemed neces- PuIting aown
sary, ail old walls, chimnies or buildings in a state of dilapida- at:cayed build-
tion or decay.; and for fixing at Vhat time, by what means,"
and at whose expense, the same shall be so pulled down and
removed;

11. For preventing accidents from fires,-and for regulating preventing ae-
the conduct of persons present at;any fire within the munici- cidtnU by fire,
pality ;-and (among other By-laws for the same purpose) for aan magar-rpy r angemenits fur
regulating the mode of placing stoves or stove-pipes, flués, fur.: extinguishing
naces or ovens, or the mode of keeping ashes ;-for obliging
proprietors or occupiers of houses to provide themselves with
proper fire-buckets, and to have ladders from the ground to'the
roofs of their houses, and from such roofs to the tops of the
chimnies ;-for preventing any person from entering .any
stable, barn, shed or out-house, with a light fnot enclosed in a
lantern, or from entering any such building -with a lighted

cigar
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cigar or pipe, or from carrying into Ihe same any fire rDot pro-
perly secured ;-for preventing any person from lightingor
ha ving any fire in any wooden shed or out-house or other
wooden building, unless such fire be placèd in a chimneyor-
in a stove of iron or metal, or from carrying fire in or through
any street or publie place, garden or yard, unless such fire be:
confined in some metal vessel ;-and for compelling the pro-
prictors or occupants of barns, lofts or other buildings contain-
ing combustible or inflammable materials, to keep the doors
thereof closed when not necessarily required to be open;

Obligin cer- 12. For preventing any baker, potter, blacksmith, brewer,
tnin tradesmen manufacturer of pot ashes or pearl ashes, or other manufacturer
ura4 ina or person, fron building, making or having any oven or fur-.
ertaianmanner. nace, unless such oven or furnace communicates with, and

opens into, a chimney of stone or brick, rising at least three'.
feet higher than the top of the house or building in which, or in
connexion with which, sucli oven or furnace is placed;

Keeping and 13. For providing that gunpowder be safely kept in boxes
sale (rgun- of cooper, tin or lead ; for regulating the quantity wbich may,
powder. necoefrraltn i

be képt in each house or building not being a powder maga-
zine, and for prohibiting the sale thereof after sun-set;

Furnaces for 14. For preventing the erection of furnaces for making char-
lime and char- coal, and for regulating the manner in which quick lime may
COLÛ. be kept or deposited;

Dischatrging 15. For preventing persons from throwing up fire works,
arc-wur-s. firing off crackers (pétards), discharging fire-arms, or lighting

fire in the open air, in any of the streets or roads, or in thei
neigh borhood of any buildings, groves, hedges or fences within
the municipality;

Pnrchasing 16. For defraying, out of the funds of the municipality, all
f "s~iies such expenses as the council deems just to incur, for the pur-

chase of engines, or any other kind of apparatus, or any article
vhatsoever necessary for the prevention of accidents by fire,

and for facilitating the means of arresting the progress of fires;

Preventing 17. For preventing thefts and depredations at fires, and for
tne., at punishing any person who resists, opposes or ill-treats any

mermber or officer of the council while in the execution of the
duty assigned to him, or in the exercise of any power or
authoritv with which he is invested in virtue of any By-law made
under the authority of this section;

Compensating 18. For defraying, out of the funds of the municipality, any
persons wound- expense incurred by the council for assisting any person em-
in,ert utployed by such council, who has received any yound or con-
fires, or the tracted any sickness or disease while attend ing at any fire, or,
fainles of fopheer- U n
a LiUc.er- for assisting or for providing for the wants. of the famyany

person
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person who has lost his life at any fire while so employed ;-
and for granting rewards in money, medals or otherwise, to
persons who have perforned any meritorious action, at any
fire, or in saving persons from drowning or from- other serious
accidents;

19. For investing the members of the council and such Authorizing
officers as shall be designated in such By-laws, with the power the destrueion
to cause to be blown up, pulled dowvn, or otherwise destroyed, stopoe, se
any building or fence which 'any such member, or any such
ollicer, deems it necessary to direct to be pulled down or
destroyed for the purpose of arresting the progress of any fire,-
and for providing and paying an indemnity, when justly due, compenstin.
to the owners of any building or fence so blown up, pulled
down or destroyed, or to any person sustaining any damage or
injury from any such act;

20. For regulating the conduct of apprentices, servants, Regulating
labourers and hired persons and the conduct of masters and masters, ser-
mistresses towards their said apprentices, servants, labourers vants,'C.
or hired persons, in the municipality;

21. For establishing a board or boards of health in the muni- Preservin
cipality, and for appointing the members of such board or public hcith.
boards,-and for securing the inhabitants of the municipality
from contagious and pestilential diseases, or diminishing the
danger resulting from the existence of such diseases

22. For compelling the proprietors or occupants of houses to comnpeing
clean all stables, outhouses, privies and yards connected there- cleanliness in
with, at such times and in such manner as the council deems ya , &c.
expedient;

23. For preventing the throwing, into any public street or preventing
road, of any sweepings, filth, dirt, rubbish or ordure, and for the depositof
enforcing the removal thereof ; and for preventing and remov-
ing all encroachments and nuisances in or upon any street or
road;

24. For authorizing such officers as may be appointed by the Authorizingcouncil for that purpose, to visit and examine at suitable times offmeers to in-
and hours to be fixed in and by such By-laws, as well the in- spect propertytsec that By-
side as the outside of all houses, buildings and real property of laws are com-
any description in the municipality, for the puipose of ascer- plied with.
taining whether the By-laws, to be made as aforesaid, have
been duly observed,-and for obliging all proprietors, posses-
sors or occupants of such houses, buildings or real property, to
admit such officers and pérsons into and upon the sanie at the
times and hours, and for the purposes aforesaid;

25. For providing, within the municipality, if there be no Providing Iok-
district gaol therein, a lock-up-house or other place for the safe up bouse in de-

15 keeping fult of Goal.

kX. .Y»ng
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keceping of persons sentenced to any tern of imprisonment not
exceeding thirty days under any of the provisions of this Act,ý
or of the Ordinance hereinafter mentioned,;

Proviaing for 26. For the establish ment, construction and maintenance of
construction of water works, for the purpose of providing wholcsome vater for

-anr takns' the inhabitants of the municipality ;-for taking possessionof
land lor such any lands necessary for the purposes of such water works, or
purpose, an d
inposgn taxe. for the passage of the canals through which the water is to

flow, whether such land be situate within or without the lirnts
of the municipality, and whether or not the proprietors consent
to such taking possession ;-and for imposing and raising by
tax whatever amount the councif deems requisite to ensure the

Indemnityto be construction and maintenance of such water woxks ;-But the
paid. amount of any indemnification for expropriation and for any

damages caused by the construction or maintenance of any
such water works, shall be determined in the manner provided
for similar cases by this Act;

Levying as- 27. For levying assessments from persons residing or holding
sessments roin assessable property outside of the limits of the Municipality'

re o at or for requiring from any such person the performance of
lityr certain labor, towards the construction or maintenance of any bridge
briges. within the limits of such Town or Village, in accordance

with any procès-verbal or By-law, relative to the construction
and maintenance of any such bridge or bridges, in force be-
fore the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five, or before the incorporation of such town or village.

PROVISIONS OF THE QUEBEC AND MONTREAL POLICE ORDINANCE

RELATING TO DISORDERLY PERSONS EXTENDED TO TOWN

AND vILLAGE MUNICIPALITIES.

Certain Or- 29. The eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh sections of the Police
dinances of Ordinance of the legislature of Lower Canada, passed in the
2VCr 2 as second year. of Her Majesty's reign, intituled An Ordinance

V. for establishing an efficient systen of Police in the Cities of'
9 V. c. 23, ex- Quebec and Montreal, as amended by an Act passed in the
tended to towns seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled : An Act to alter

and ame~nd certain provisions of the Ordinance of the Governor
and Council of Lower Canada ofthe second year of lier Majes-
ty's.reign, intituledi: ' An Ordinance for establishing an efflcient
system of Police in the Cities of Quebec and M1fontreal,' and by
an Act.passed in the ninth year of fHer Majesty's reign, inti--
tuled : An Act. to amend the Act amending certain provisionsý
of the Ordinancefor establishing an eficient system of Police in
the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, does and shall extend to and
have force of law in every town and village municipalty
crected or existing under the provisions of this Act, of

To what place which the said sections shall be held to form part'; And in every
"flende a ilny case where, under any of the provisions contained in the said

section of the said Ordinance so as aforesaid amended, a justice
of
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of the peace may commit any person brought before him, in
cither of tlie cities mentioned in the said ordinance, to the
comnmon gaol or house of correction, any justice of the peace
may commit any person brouglit before him in any such muni-
cipality to imprisonment for any term not exceeding thirty
days, either in the common gaol of the district, or in any lock-
up-house or other place provided by the municipal council for
that purpose.

PROVISIONS CONSEQUENT ON THE ABOLITION OF THE OFFICE

OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

30. The office of County Superintendent having been omee orcoun-
abolished by the Lower Canada Municipal Road Amendment ty Superinten-
Act of 1857: dent abolished.

2. AIl the powers and privileges, ,heretof6re conferred upon Powers Of
the county superintendent, shall be exercised in the manner county Suer
followino: intendent, howr

exercised here-
after.

In respect of any county works, by the county council;

In respect of any local works, by the local council;

In respect of any Nvork in which several counties are in- Work in which
terested, by the Warden of the counties in, which the work several Coun-
was originally proposed, and the said Warden shall sumon a reted.
meeting of delegates

3. Every council may, by resolution, appoint a Special Super Appoinnient of
intendent to prepare any procès-iverbal, or perform any other specia1 Su-
duty devolving upon the council in respect of any such wo k, l.

and every person so appointed shàl be bound to fulfil all County Super-:
formalities required with regard to the matters enirusted to
him, and subject to the same penalties as other municipal
officers for any neglect of duty;

4. The Secretary-Treasurer miay be appointed as such Spécial Secretary-
Superintendent, .and may discharge the duties of both offices Tréasiirer

be appointea

5. Every petition relative to any such work in whi-h one or Pe .e-
more counties are interested shall be addressed to the counity tive to such
council of the county in which, the work was originally pro- wa t
posed ; every petition relative to more than one municipality
in the same county shall be pi-esénted to the county councl,-
and every petition relative to ariy local work shallbe addressed
to the local council ; and thepetition shall be handed into the
Secretary-Treasurer of the council to which , it is addressed,
who shall present it forthwith to the council if it is then
sitting, or if it is not sitting, then at the next ensuing session.

PERSONS15 *
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PERSONS DIsQUALIFIED OR EXEMPT FROM ACCEPTING OFFICE
AS MEMBERS OR OFFICERS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

1rsonsd nua- 31. No person in holy orders, or a minister of any religious
Iimed as mem- denomination, nor any member of the executive council, nor

any judge of the court of Queen's bench, the superior court, or
the court of vice-admirally,-nor any sheriff,---nor, any officer
of lier Majesty's army or navy on full pay,-nor any tavern
kceper shall be clected or appointed as a municipal councillor,
nor appointed to any oflice under any municipal council:

Mayor must 2. No pierson shall be elected or appointed, or qualified to
<ead and write. act as mîayor of any municipality, unless at the time of such

cloction, or appointment, lie can read and write;

As to contrac- 3. No person receiving any pecuniary allowance from the
tors with the municipality for his services, nor any person having directly or

ouncil. indirectly, by himsclf or bis partner, any contract, or any share
or interest in any contract, with or on behalf of the municipality,
shall be qualified to be elected or appointed or to act as a
councillor of such municipalily,;

What shall be a 4. Provided, firstly, that no person shall be disqualified from
co.ntractunder acting as municipal councillor, by reason of bis being a pro-

prietor or shareholder in any incorporated company which has
any contract or agreement with any municipal council as afore-
said; And, secondly, that the word " contract" in this section,
shall not extend to any lease, sale or purchase of any lands, tene-
ments or hereditaments, or to any contract for such lease, sale
or purchase, or for the loan of money, or to any agreement for
the loan of money only,-but any municipal councillor having
any interest in any matter in this second proviso mentioned,
shall not vote at any meeting of the municipal council, or of.
any committee thereof, of which lie is such councillor as afore-
said, upon any question arising upon the matter in which he is
so interested as aforesaid

rersons ex- 5. No member of the provincial legislature,-no person hold-
enptod fromn ing any civil appointment under the imperial or provincial

by their own government, or under either house of the'legislature,-no prac-
consent. tising physician, surgeon or apothecary,-no schoolmaster ac-

tually engaged in teaching,-no branch pilot,--no miller, being
1he only one employed in a mill,-no person over sixty years of
age,-nor the clerk of any commissioners' court,-shall be
bound to accept the office of municipal councillor or any office
under any municipal council;

Advocates or 6. No advocate or notary shall be bound to accept any.office
Notaries. under a municipal council;

Persons having 7. And any person having been, within the two years next
already semed. preceding, a member of a municipal council, or an officer under

any
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any such council, and any person who has paid a penalty for
refusal or neglect to accept of any such office, shal be exempt
from serving in the same office during the two years next after
such service or payment.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.

32. The persons hereinafter mentioned and none other shall Qualification or
be entitled to vote at any election of members of any local potaeletouni'
council, that is to say

2. Every person of the male sex, of the full age of twenty-one As to property.
years, and a natural born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty,
who, at the time of giving his vote at such election, is pos-
sessed, as proprietor, either in his own right orin the right of
his wife, and for his own proper use and benefit, or for the use
and benefit of his wife, of a real estate in the local municipality
in which the election is held, infief, in censive, in franc-alleu,
or in free and common soccage, of the yearly value of at least
eight dollars, or who holds, as a tenant or lessee, in such local Resicience.
municipality, an estate of the yearly value of at least twenty
dollars, and Who (in either case) has resided in such local
municipality during at least the year next preceding the day of
the opening of such election, and has paid all rates or local Not being in
taxes due by hini at any time before the élection, whether the anrcfortaxes.

same were imposed for municipal or educational purposes.

ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS.

33. A public meeting of the inhabitants qualified to vote Meeting or
shall be held in each local municipality on the second Monday qualified elect-
in January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, at the seceneear.
hours of ten in the forenoon, and on the same day and at
the saine hour in every second year thereafter, for the general
clection of local councillors ; and such meeting in any local
municipality in which a village municipality is situate, may
be held within the limits of the village municipality:

2. Public notice of evcry such meeting shall be given, in Notice ofmeet-
every local municipality already organied by the mayor or in i"gand byyorganized, by th mao or ii whm given in
his absence or default by the .secretary-treasurer ; and in every first instance.
municipality hereafter organized a like notice of the first of [Form A.]
every such meetings shall be given by theregistrar or in bis
absence or default by his deputy ;---and every such meeting
shall be held whether previous notice thereof be given or not;

3. The said councillors maybe chosen from among the inha- From among
bitants of the local municipality,-or, if the saie be a parish clO ""
or township municipality, from among the inhabitants of any chosen.
town or village mnunicipality within the limits "of such parish
or township-or partly from the inhabitants of sucb town or
village and partly from the other inhabitants of such parish or

township,-
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who may bc township,-vhether they be or be not qualified to vote at such
clected. élection; But no person shall be so elected unless at the time
Quanclifation or of his election he is possessed, as proprietor, eitherin his own
Councillor. right or in the right of his wife, of a real estate held infif,in

censive, in franc-alleu, or in fre and common soccage, in the
municipality for wlich the election is held, of the value of four
hundred dollars

Who ShaH pre- 4. In cvcry local municipality bcrcafter organized the regis-
side at scti trar, or in his absence or default his deputy, shall appoint a fit

n and proper person to preside at each of such meetings, and
shall give to such person special notice of his appointment,
and of the time and place at which the first session of the coun-
cillors clected at the meeting to bo presided over by him, will

[Form C.1 be held ;---and in cvery local municipality already organized
the mayor shall preside at each of such meetings;

Who an pre- 5. If on the day appointed for the general election of local
side in delau lt councillors, the person, who should preside at the meeting, is

f tplon. " absent therefrom, tlien the senior justice of the peace there
present, or in the absence of a justice of the peace, any person
chosen from amongst themselves by a majority of the persons
constituting such meeting, shall preside theroat, and shall
perform, in so far as regards the said election and the pro-
ceedings consequent thereupon, the duties required to be
performed by the person who should have presided thereat;

Person presid- 6. No person shall be disqualified for election as a councillor
ing nlot disua- because he presides at the election
liîled.

Powers of per- 7. The person presiding shall, during the election, be a con-
son presias servator of the peace, and shall be invested with the same
l'br prescrving-
thi pence. powers for the preservation of the peace, and the apprehenision,

imprisonment,holding to bail, trying or convicting of violators of
the law, as are vested in the justices of the peace, whether he
does or does not possess the legal property qualification of a
justice of the peace;

Such person 8. In order to maintain the peace and preserve order, a
may command every such electioni,-the person presiding thereat may com-
assistance,
swear in spe- mand the assistance of all justices of the peace, constables and

al constables, other persons residing in the county, and nay also swear in as
many special constables as he decms necessary ; he may also

[Form U.] commit 1o the charge and custody of any constable or other
person, on view, for any period not exceedimg fort.y-eight hours,

any person whom he finds breaking the peace or disturbing
[Form V.] publie order at any such clection, or he may, by a warrant

under his hand, commit the offender to the common gaol of the
district in which the municipality is situate, or to any lock-up
house or other place established for the safe keeping of prisoners
in any municipalily vithin the county, for any period not ex-
ceeding ten days;

9.
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9. If there be more than seven candidates at any election, Pou book.tobe

the person presiding shall take down, or cause to be taken ore

down, the votes of the electors present, in a poll book kept foI candidates.

that purpose, and shal declare tl seven candidates who have
the largest number of votes in their favor, to be duly elected
coineillors ;-and if an, equal number of votes be polled for any casting vote or
two or more of the candidates, the person presiding may vote, on presd-

but he shall vote in such case only; and lie shall give his cast-
ing vote in favor of sucli candidate or candidates as lie thinks
fit, whether he is otherwise qualified to vote or not ;-and
whenever the election is not opposed by more than three

persons qualified to vote thercat, the person presiding shall
declare the candidates duly elected;

10. If the votes of all the electors present have not been Poil many be

polled by the hour of five in the afternoon of the first day of the continUed"to1

said meeting, the person presiding shall adjourn the proceed- ai votes not

ings thereof to the hour of ten in the forenoon of the following Poled On fit

day, when he shall continue to take dovn the votes; and he

shall close the election at the hour of five in the afternoon of the
said second day (whether any more votes remain 10 be polled

or not), and shall then declare duly clected councillors suchi of
the candidates as are entitled to be so declared elected';

11. If, at any time after the votes have commenced to be To be closed if

polled, either on the first or on the second day of the said elec- no vote beofer-c d for an hour.
tion, one hour elapses without any vote being polled, it shall be
the duty of the person presiding, after the expiration of the said

hour, to close the said election and déclare duly elected as
councillors such candidates as are entitled to bc so declared
elected, provided no person lias been, within the last hour, pre- provi¡ea per-

vented from approaching the poil by violence, and notice of his ons have not

being so prevented has been given to the person presidng ; from voting by
violence.

12. Every person tendering his vote shall, before voting, if Votcr may be

required by the person presiding, or by any one of the candi- required to take

dates at the said election, or by any person representing any an th.

such candidate, or by any inhabitant qualified to vote at the
said election, take the following oath before the person pre-
siding:-

"I swear (or aflirm) that I am entitled to take part in the Oath.
" proceedings of this meeting, that I am twenty-one years of

" age, that I am duly qualified to vote at this election, that I
" have paid all local rates or taxes due by me, and that I have
" not already voted at this election. So help me God ;"

13. The person presiding at every such election shall, within Notice to be
two days from the close' oF the election, give special noticé of given te Cout-
his election to each of the councillors so elected, and of the [ForE.]

place, day and hàur at which such councihior wdlbe reluired to E

attend, for the holding of the first session of the council, after
such
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Entry onio such election ;-the councillors so elected shall enter upon
office. the duties of their office, as such, respectively, on the day of

theirelection, and remain in office until the day of the next
general election,and thereafter until their successors are installed
in office;

Notice to War- 14. The person presiding at every such meeting shall, within
naor. Regis- eight days after the day appointed for such meeting by a

letter under his hand, inform the Warden or the Secretary-
[Form F.] Treasurer of thc County Council, or, if there be no such officers,

the Registrar, of the result of such meeting, and (if an
election took place,) of the names, occupation and resi-
dence of cach of the councillors elected thereat; and shall
deliver up the poll book kept at such election, and certified by

Dclivering o hirn, to the Warden, Secretary-Treasurer of the County Coun-
pol books ke. cil, or Registrar; And if such delivery be made to the Warden

or to the Registrar, such Warden or Registrar shall give up to
the Secretary-Treasurer of the county council, without delay, if
there bc then any such officer, and, if not, immediately after his
appointment, all such letters and poll books;

Appointmentof 15. If any sucli meeting does not take place at the time
Coueillors by appoinied in the public notice or by law, or if it takes place and
the Governor,
irthey are not no election of councillors bc made, or less than seven coun-
dected. cillors be electcd thercat, or if amongst the persons so elected

there be not one at least who can read and write, the person
who presided, or should have presided at such meeting, or the
secretary-treasurer of the local council, so soon as the fact
comnes to his knowlege, shall notify the same to the provincial
secretary, for the information of the Governor, who, if no
clection has taken place at such meeting, or if amongst the
persons clected there be not at lcast one who can read and
write, shall select and appoint seven councillors duly qualified
as aforesaid, and who, if any number less than seven council-
lors have been elected at such meeting, shall appoint a
sufficient number of councillors to complete the required

Their powers. number ; and the councillor or councillors, so appointed, shal
have the same powers, perform the same duties, and be subject
to the sarne penalties as if they had been elected,;

Entry into 16. The councillors so appointed shall enter upon the duties
office. of tbeir office as such, respectively, on the day on which

special notice of their appoint-ment is given to them by the
Tern ofomice. person presiding at such election and remain in office until

the day of the next general election, and thereafter until their
successors are installed in office;

Place and time 17. The person presiding at such election, in giving such
offirstsession special notice, shall also notify the councillors so appointed
illem. of the place, day and hour at which the first session of the

council after such appointment is to be held ; and the said
day shall be some day between the first and second Sundays
after such notice.

CONTESTED
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CONTESTED ELECTIONS.

34. if the election of all, or of one or more, of the coun- circuit court
cillors of any local municipality be contested, such contestation to decide them..

shall be decided by the circuit court in and for the County, or
of the District, within the limits of which Countyor District
the place of election is situate:

2. Every such election may be so contested by one or more Who may con-
of the candidates, or by any ten at least of the inhabitants qua- test.

lified to vote at such election;

3. The said contestation shall be brought before the court, To be brought

by a petition signed by the petitioner or petitioners, or by an before Court by

attorney duly authorized, setting forth in a clear manner the P

grounds of such contestation ;

4. A true copy of the petition, with a notice stating the day service orcopy
on which the petition wiIl be presented to the court, shall be of petition.

first duly served upon the councillor or councillors whose
election is contested, at least eight days before the day on
which the petition is presented to the court ; and a return of
the service shall be drawn up and signed in due form upon the
original of the petition by the person who made the service ;-
But no such petition shall be received after the term next Tine within

following the election thereby contested, unless such election which petition

took place within the fifteen days next preceding the first day sented.
of sueh term, in which case the petition may be presented on
the first day of the second, term, but not later ;-nor shall any
such petition be received unless security for costs be given by
the pelitioners

5. If the court is of opinion that the grounds set forth in the Adduction or
petition are sufficient in law to avoid the election, it shall order evidence and

hearing.
proof to be adduced, and the parties interested to be heard on,
the nearest day which it deems expedient, and shall proceed
in a summary manner to hear and try the said contestation;- Trial ray be

The évidence may be taken down in writing or given orally in vacation, and
whole or in part, as the court shall order; and if the trial of judgment
such contestation is not concluded at the close of the term of g'v'

the court during which it began, the judge shall continue the
same in vacation, and shall adjourn from day to day until he
has pronounced his final judgment uponthe merits of the sane;
and every such judgment so pronounced and ail proceedings
had in anyr such case in vacation, shall have the same eflect
as if the same had been pronounced or had in term;

6. The court may, on such contestation, confirm the election, What may be
declare the same to be nuil and void, or declare another ordered and

o elrth aet enl an .i, or élr nt-e.re.'ulated by

person to have been duly elected, and may in either case juâgment.

award costs to or against either party, which costs shall be
taxed and recovered in the saie manner, and by the saime

means,
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means, as costs are taxed and recovered in actions of the first
Serviceofriidg- class brought in such circuit court; and the court may order
ment on war- its jud'gment to be served upon the Warden, or if there be no

such officer, then upon the Registrar of the county, by such

person as it shall appoint for that purpose, at the expense of
the party condemned to payment of costs as aforesaid;

Irregularitics in
election, liow
t. be consider-
cd.

7. If any defect or irregularity in Ihe formalities prescribed
for the election are set forth in any such petition, as a ground
of contestation, the court imay admit or reject the objection,
according as such defect or irregularity may or may not have
materially affected the election;

Proceedings if 8. If any such Circuit Court, or any Judge sitting therein,
the election be on any such contestation, or if the Superior Court, or any
declared void. Judge lhereof, upon any other proceeding, declare the election

of any Councillor to be voidi, such Court or Judge shall, in and
by the judgment in that behalf, name the day;, not being sooner
than fifteen nor later than twenty days from the date thereof, for
which a public meeting of the inhabitants of the local munici-
pality shall be called, in order to make another election, and'the
nayor, or the Secretary-Treasutrer, or if there be no sucli

officers, the registrar, so soon as he hath cognizance of the

New election. judgment, shall call a meeting of the inhabitants of thelocal
municipality by giving public notice of the day so named for

(Form A 2,] -the election, and shall proceed to the election of another coun-
cillor or councillors in the stead of the councillor or councillois
whose election has been so declared null and void; andp the
same formalities shall be observed at such election as are
required to be observed at every general election of councillors;

Election of 9. The election of the Mayor of any local municipality or of
Mayor orXwar- the Warden of any county, may also be objected to and con-
den 1xnay be

iontcted. tested, and such contestation may be proceeded upon and de-
cided in the same manner, and by the same means, as the con-

Proviso. testation of the election of a councillor or councillors; but n'o
such election of a Mayor or Warden shall be so objected to'or
contested by any other than a member of the council who
elected him;

If election of 10. If, by the judgment of the court, the election of a Mayor
Mayor be de- or of a Warden be declared null and void, then the council
clared void. shall proceed to the election of a person to sérve in his stead

as such Mayor or Warden, within one month from the date of
such judgment.

ANNEXATION OF PARTS OF PARISHES AND TOWNSHIPS AND OF

EXTRA PAROCHIAL PLACES.

Territorial ar- 35. For the purposes of this Act, subject to the excep-
rangements- tions mentioned in Schedule No. 1 annexed to this Act, the

.Schedule 1. sL
following -territorial, arrangements shàll be made:.
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. Every extra-parochial place shall be annexed t one of Extra-paro-

the adjoining parishes in such county; and such extra-paro. chiai placs.

chial place shall thenceforth, for ail the purposes of this, Act,
forn part of the said parish;

3. Every parish shall of itself form a separate municipality, rarishcs tob>e

unless such parish be comprised and included in a tract of I1\unicipalities.

land erected into a township, in vhich case it shall not of itself Exccptiu nas

forn a separate municipality, but shall form a part of the mu- townships.
nicipality of such township;

4. Whenever a parish, or a township, lies partly in one Parishes, &e..

counly and partly in another, each part shall be annexed t 1art *io
sone adjoining parish or township in the county within which parLyin an-.

it lies, unless there are at least three hundred souls therein, in other.

whvich case the said part of such parish or township shall of
itself form a municipality, under the name of " The corporation
of the " north," " south," "east" or " west" part (as the case

may be) of the parish or township of " (inserting the
ncaie of the parish or township).;

5. But whenever a township, or part of a township, ii one Case of a parish

county, is annexed to a tract of land in another county, to form ex"ending °ito

a parish, then,-unless the population of such township or part another county

of a township amounts to three hundred souis, in which case provid for.

such township or part of a township shall form a separate mu-

nicipality,-such parish shall be a separate municipality, and
shall, for all municipal purposes, be held and considered as
forning part of the county in which the remaining portion of
the parish is situate;

6. Every territory erected into a township beyond the Every town-

lands comprised and included in fiefs and seigniories, and ;hip t .be a

wholly situate in one and the same county, (whether such
township is or is not wholly or in part erected into a parish)
shall, except in thé cases otherwise provided for, form a muni- Exception.

cipality under the name of the "corporation of the township
of " (insert here the name of the township);

7. When the population of a township does not amount to Exception asto

thrce hundred souls, such township shall not of itself form a aw o ahie hav-
municipality, but shall be annexed to some adjoining parish 300 souls,
or tovrnship in the same county, and shall form part of th11e ;hich sha lx-

or îwnshp Pan ncxed 10

township or parish to which it is thus annexed; another Muni-
cipality.

S. When a parish wholly situated in one and the same county Parishes in-

includes anyincorporated city, town, or village, or a township, no cluding town,

councillors shall be elected in that part which lies beyond the ships.

limits of such city, town, village or township, but such part of
such parish shall be annexed to some adjoining parish or town-

ship, except when there is in such part ,a population of, at least, Exception ifit

three hundred souls, in which case, the said part of the said hasiess than
parish O
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parish shahl form by itself a municipality, under the name of
The Corporation for the " North" " South" " East" or

" West" " Part of the parish of " (here insert
the name of the parish);,

How parishes 9. But any parish of which an incorporated city, town orshall be dei>
gnated in cer village forms part, shall be designated by the name of the
tain cases. "Municipality of the parish of " (insert the nanie

of the parish) provided that the .population of the said parish,
not included within the limits of such town or village, exceeds
three hundred persons;

County Couin- 10. Whenever it is represented to a county council that thecils may, tione
propr appi°a- residents of any two or more townships, no one of vhich con-
tion, unite two tains a population sufficient to constitutc a municipality, are

O° O ".~ desirous of being united for the purpose of forming jointly a
ingr eacli municipality, such county council may unite for that purposeth•n 300 souls. s many of such townships, under the joint names thereof, as-

are necessary to make the joint population of such united
townships amount to three hundred souls ;-and from and after
the first day of January next after the publication of the reso-
lution declaring such annexation, the townships so united
shall form a local municipality, and an election of councillors
for such municipality shall take place in such month of January,
in the manner prescribed by this Act, notwithstanding that
such time be not the year and month fixed by this Act for
holding the election ; and the councillors so elected shall re-
main in office until the next general election of councillors,-
and further until their successors are installed in office;

Annexatian of Il. Every annexation of an extra-parochial place, or of
pera-esa i a parish or township, or part of a parish or township, to another
how effected. parish or township, shall be made by a resolution of the county
[Form K.] council ;-and the secretary-treasurer of the council shall, im-

mediately after the passing of every such resolution, give public
notice of sucli annexation ;

Separation 12. But whenever it appears, by a general census, or by awhen such
place contains special enumeration of the inhabitants, that any locality so an-
more than 300 nexed contains a population exceeding three hundred souls,

the county council shall by another resolution declare that the
resolution under which such locality was so annexed, shall be
revoked from the first day of January then next ;-and from
and after the day so appointed for the revocation of the former,
resolution, the localitv therein mentioned shall cease to be so
annexed, and shall thenceforward form a separate munici-
pality;

Enumeration 13. And the county council may at any tirne, and shall,
certain cases. whenever required by any two or more persons resident inany

locality so annexed, cause a special enumeration of the inha-
bitants thereof to be made by some municipal officer, or,
other person appointed by the council for the purpose ;

14.
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14. But if it appears, from such enumeration, 1iat the locality Costs ofenu-
.so annexed does not contain a population of ilree hundred ineration,how
souls, the persons requiring such enumeration shall reimburse
to the couneil the costs thereof, for the payment of which costs
the county council shall require security from such persons
bcfore causing the enumeration to be, made;

15. But notwithstanding the provisions of the next preéeding Certain places
paragrapli, every parish, township, or part or parts of a parish to continueto
or township, the inhabitants whereof were on the first day rorm distint
of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, entitled mnpaIes.
to elect t\vo members of the county council, shal each conti-
nue to form a distinct municipality, unless and until its limits
have been changed by virtue of some other provision of this
Act:

16. Every sub-division of a township, for which Councillors sub-divisions
have been elected before the passing of this Act, shall be and oftownsips
continue to be, and shall be considered as having been, from Coriinciors
the tine of the first election of Councillors therein, to and for have been

all intents and purposes a separate municipality, under the elted, to con
naine of " The Corporation of the "North," " South," " East," nicipatities.
or " West" part of the township of- " (here insert
the nane of the township);

17. All persons liable to assessment in any Municipality the Alteration iii
himits of which shall have been changed either in consequence Municipality

.not to dischartre
of the civil erection of a new parish or otherwise, shall conti- liability for
nue responsible for all debts, and for the performance of all debts.
duties with which they were charged towards the Municipality
from which they shall have been separated as well as towards
any other Municipality at the time of such change, and the first
election of councillors for any new parish, shall be had and
held and have effect in the manner provided for first elections in
new towns or villages by the last paragraph of the next follow-
ing section.

ERECTION OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

36. The erection of any tract of land into a town or village Erection of
municipality, shall take place in the manner hereinafter pro- town and ml-
vided, that is to say: fet0e

2. Whenever a petition is presented to any county council by petitio
thirty or more inhabitants qualified to vote at the election of thirty electors.
local councillors, praying for the erection into a town or village [Form R.]
municipality of any tract of land lying within the limits of, the
local municipality in which the petitioners reside, and clearly
defined in such petition, the county council shall refer such Rererence to
petition to the person appointed as Special Superintendent, pecial Super-
with an order to visit the,said tract of land and to report on,
the said petition;
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me1 visit to the S. The Special Superintendent shall give public notice of the
place. day and hour at which he will visit such tract of land and,
[Form S.] commence his examination thereof, and shaIl hear all interested

parties who may appear, andIrequire to be heard;

If the number 4. If there be not at least forty inhabited houses erected upoh
oo fs be some part of such tract, within a space not exceeding sixty

superficial arpents, ihe Special Superintendent shall report the
fact to the coùnty council, whose duty it will be in such case.
to reject the petition

And if the 5. But if forty inhabited bouses are erected on sucli tractý
number be within the said space of sixty superficial arpents, the SpeciaSufficient. Superintendent shall define in his report, and describe in a plani

accompanying the same, the limits which, in. his opinion,
should be assigned to the said tract of land when erected into

Limits to be a separate municipality ;-and if the limits so defined and des-
assigned- cribed are different from the limits mentioned in the said petitio,

he shall specify in his report the motives of such deviation;
Streets and lots. And he shall also describe upon the said plan the several

streets, and lots, distinguishing between the streets opened
and projected, and the lots built upon and vacant;

Deposit ofre- 6. After having made and signed su ch report, the Speciál
port, &c. Superintendent shall deposit a copy thereof and of the plan

accompanying the same in the office of the county council;

Homologation 7. The county council may homologate every such report,
or amendment with or without 'amendment, after having caused public noticeof report by

nty" Con- to be given to the inhabitants of the local municipality fron
cil. which it is proposed to detach such tract of land, of the day
[Form T.] and hour at which they will proceed to the examination thereof

and after having heard the Special Superintendent and the
parties interested (if required to do so) upon the merits thereof;

Presumed ho- 8. If after the lapse of two months from the day of the deposit
inologation, i. of a copy thereof in the office of the county council no amend-no amnendment. coyo h ony oni, aed

ment has been made to the said report, it shall be considered as
having been homologated by the county council;

if anendment 9. But if, before the expiration of that time, the said report-be
be inade. amended by the county council, the county council shall cause

to be entered upon the original, or on a paper annexed thereto,
all such amendments as they have made upon or annexed to
the copy thereof;

copy to Pro. 10. In either case the Secretary-Treasurer shall, after the
vincial.Secre- expiration of the said period of two months, transmit to the

provincial: secretary a true copy of the said report and of any
amendments 'which may have been made thereto, and of all
plans and other documents connected therewith;

11.
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11. The Governor may thereupon, -by an order in council, Governoriin

approve or reject the said report, whether the same be amended Councit mrag
or not by the sàid municipal council, or modify or :amend theor amen.
same in such manner as he deems expedient;

12. If, by the said order in council, the said report be .ap- Proclamation,

proved, vith or without amendients, then the Governor may ifrapprove,
issue a proclamation under his hand and seal, declaring the ailnrwtlout
naine to be givén, and defining the limits to be ascribed, to such a

tract of land, as a separate municipality;

13. From the first day of January next after the expiration of EfrectofPro-
the two months imnmediately following the date of the said pro- clarnation and

clamation, the Àtract of land, the linits; whereof have been so autaizeelli.
defined, shall be detached from the local municipality wvhereof'
it theretofore formed part, and its inhabitants shal be a cor-
poration or body politic, to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
by the naine of " The Corporation of the Town or Village of
(as the case may be) , (insert the name of the
town or village) ;

14. The said proclamation shall be published in the Canada Publication of.
GaZette, and at, least two copies of such proclamation, duly Proclamation.

certified by the provincial secretary, shall be by him sent to the
county council, whose; duty it shal be to give public ýnotice
thereof;

15. No tract of land shall be erected into a town munici- Towns must
pality unless it be shewn by the report of the Special Superin- contain 3,00o
tendent that there are at least three thousand inhabitants within O°"

such tract

16. The Governor may, upon due proof that the number of village con-

inhabitants in any village, previously incorporated as such, taining 3,000
amounts to three thousand souls, issue a proclamation made a town.

creating such village a town municipality ;

17. The municipal council of any parish or township. muni- councilofthe
cipality, may.hold their.sessions i-n any town or village within parish, &c.,
the limits of such parish or township afterthe erectionpf such may;nili Iliit of suý,hheheld in town or
town or village into a separate municipality, as wellasbefore; village.

18. Every town, boroughor village, forming a separate mu- Towns and
nicipality immediatelybeforethe first day of July, one thousand villaqes'being

eial]t hunred , and ifty-five
eight hundred and fifty-five, shall continue to existas a separate when.the Act
munîcipality within the limits it then had, until. the same 1 V.*C. 101
are changed under the foregoing provisions ; continue suc

19. But upon a.petition presented by ai least two thirds 'of Union with
the assessable inhabitànts of anytown, borough, or village anoher mne-
being on the day last aforesaid, or having been thereafter erectd iessary.

into a separate municipality; the Governor may issue a, pro-
clamation uniting such town, borough or village to so me ad-
joining local municipality, if he is satisfied that 'such union,
vill promote the interests of such town, borough or village;

20.
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When the Pro- 20. But no proclamation for uniling a town or village muni-
erna on ueton cipality to some adjoining local municipality shall have any

18 shall take force or effeet until the first day of January next after the expira-
tion of the two months immediately following thedate of such
proclamation ;

Warde to 21. The warden of the county in which any newly erected>
lors to be elect- town or village municipality is situate, shall cause an election
ed, and Coun- of councillors to be had, and shall organize the council thereof

so soon as the proclamation erecimg the same takes efecerec1ino th c ameihstanding that such ltime be not the year and month fixed
by this Act for holding the general elections of local coun-',
cillors ; but the councillors so elected shall renain in office
until the next general election of councillors, and thereaftr'
until their successors have entered into office and no longer.

UNINCORPORATED VILLAGES.

Formation or 37. Whenever there are, within the limits of a local munici-
ilc°ated pality, at least forty inhabited houses erected within a spaceý

By-laws ofthe not exceeding sixty superficial arpents, the council of such
Local Councils. loca. municipality shail, upon Petition of at least two thirds of the

proprietors residing within such space, pass a By-law defining
the limits of such tract and recognizing its existence as' an,,,
unincorporated village, under such name as they may please:'
to assign thereto ; and from and after the date of the publication
of any such By-law, ihe local council shall have the same
power and authority to make By-laws for such unincorporated
village, as the council of any incorporated town or village,erected
under this Act.

PROPERTY AND DEBTS OF FORMER MUNICIPALITIES.

moneys to be 38. All moneys which on the first day of July, one thousand
irer of eight hundred and fifty-five, were or ought to have been in the

new County hands of the secretary-treasurerof any municipality, and which
houne aid belonged to any municipality which then ceased to exist, shall,

be paid into the hands of the secretary-treasurer of the county in'
which the place where the sittings of the council of such muni-
cipality were held is situate, and shall be, at the disposal of the
council of the said county, to be applied first to the discharge,
of the debts and expenses of the nunicipality which so ceased
to exist, and afterwards to the discharge of those which the said,

Recourse'of county council may have itself contracted ; -saving the recourse-any other
County, saved. of any other county of which any part may have been within the,

municipality so ceasing to exist, for a share of such moneys
proportionate to the population of such part as compared with
that of the whole municipality so ceasing to exist:

Recovery cf 2. The county council shall have a right of action, for thésuch money i recovery and payment of all such moneys as aforesaid,; and
the said moneys shall be afterwards employed or paid by the

secretary-treasurer
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secretary-treasurer according to the order which he receiyes
from the county council, in pursuance of the provisions afore-
said;

3. Ali assessments or rates of any kind whalsoever, which, Assesments,
on the day last aforesaid, were due to any such municipality &c., due, &c.
ceasing to exist, shall belong respectiveiy and shal be paid to
the local municipality within the limits of vhich they were
imposed, in the same manner as if thé said assessments or
rates had been imposed in the said local municipality by and
in virtue of this Act;

4. From and ,after the first day of July, one thousand Tnne of
eight hundred and fifty-five, ail the property, moveable property of
aswell as imrnoveable, which then belonged to any muni- ti" "eha-
cipality ceasing to exist, lias belonged to the County under this Act
municipality created by and in ývirtue of the Lower Canada ate
Municipal and ,Road Act of 1855, vithin which the place,
where the sittings of the council of the municipality ceasing to
exist were held, is situate, in the sane manner as if the said
property had been acquired by the last mentioned county
municipality; saving the recourse of any other county of which Recourse or
any part may have been within the municipality so ceasing to other munici-
exist, for a share of the value ofsuch property proportionate to pates,savd.
the population of such part as compared with that of the whole
inunicipality so ceasing to exist_;

5. The debts, contracts and agreements of any municipality Debts, con-
which ceased to exist by the coming into force of the Lower tra.tsc., o!
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, became there- easina -nde
after the debts, contracts and agreements of and shall be the Act 18 V.
recoverable or enforceable by or from the county in which c 100 hy what
the place where the sittings of the council of the muni- be paid orea-
cipality so ceasing to exist were held, is situate, in the sane red.
inanner as if the said debts had been contracted by and the
said contracts and agreements had been entered into by the
latter municipality, saving the recourse of such county to Recourse a-
recover from any other county within the limits, of which an "
part of the municipality ceasing to exist was situate, a share of
any sum paid in discharge of any such debt, proportionate to
the population of such part of such municipality as compared
with the whole population thereof ;-And it shall be lawful for
any county council to cause a rate or rates to be levied on the
assessable properties in any locality within such county form-
ing a separate municipality, or part of a municipality, or parts
of several municipalities, for the payment of any debt or debts
contracecd or work or -works done for ihe advantage of, any
such locality by any county or parish municipality heretofore
existing, or upon the whole county if the debt or debts was or
were contracted or such work or works performed for the
benefit of the whole coun.ty ;-and every such rate may be Rates tobe le-
levied for the satisfactipn of any equitable claim, whether such vied for di,-
debts were contracted or such works, performed according t tharging auch
the formalities required by law or not;
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Popu1suton, 6. The population referred to in 1his section shall te that
how deter- established bv Ile. census taken in ihe year one tiousand eight

hundred and fifiy-two.

DELIVERY OF PAPERS, &C.

Papers reintve 39. Every person who formerly leld the oflice of grand
ic ud lia w to voyer, or any mun icipal oflice under any Act or law relatingtoe

d m the municipal or road systemi, and e heir esaenay ex-
enilors or emators cf any such cilicer who is dead or atent
fiorn Lower Canada, vns Lcund to deliver to lhe ýecîetary-
treasurer of tle municipal council of 1Le county 1o wlich 1hey
relaie, within Efifeen day afier lhe fist of July, one Ilusand,
eightl hunadi and fifty five,-or ifsuch sodciary-i]eas1er was
nDot iheni appointed, x hin eigi days of bis appointment--
all Looks, wgisicrs, prccs-taux réparliics, asses.nment
roIs, lesolticns, copies of judgci:nt, mps, plans, ietuns and
other dcci mentls ard pape'IS in bis or i1hein posssion, or under
his or 1 heir .n(l ol, ilai ing 10 such flice, I icinain deposited
and of eind l îhe cilice of le council and in tle custcdy
of Ihe secretary-tiea-uier

Anton to on- 2. The societary-treasurer of eaeb county council has ha'd
and shal h liave a. right to take possession of ail and every sul.
books, papers and oller things whelever le can find tlhe same,
in Ile event of their not Leing delivered 10 bhin by Ille pioper
oilicer or peroi within the delay leleintelo]e allowed, and
bas also had and shall have a righi of action 10 iecover, in 1he,
nane cf the Municipality, he sanme wvi1h damages, as indemnity
tothe Municipaliv, and costs, befou e any cireuilcou rt, by saisie
revendication or otherwise from sucli oliicer or from his hîeirs,
execitors or curatois, or fimo any oilier person having posses-

Enforrn sion hieof :-Andjdgrment in every such aclion bv which
j" 4.' deliverîy or ihe paymeni of damages or boih has been ordered,

mav be enforced by contrainte par corps against the person
condemned, according to ihe laws in force in such cases in
Lower Canada, if by the declaration such contrainte is
dernanded;

Certain dnen- 3. Any town or village municipality may demand from the
a couneil of tle municipali1y from which such town or village

ew t- br has been separated, or from tle couneil of any other munici-,
pality which has them in its pos.ession, and sneh cuncil.
shall, on such (lenald, give up to such town or village muùni-
cipality, all dociments or papers, of any kind whaîsoever,
relating exclusively to the lerritory included in such village or
town, municipalit, and shall allow ihe secretarv-treasurer of
such village or lown nunicipality, or other ollicer appointed
for iat purpose, to take copies of such parts of ail o1 her dcu-
nents as relate to such territory, witihout any further fee than,

for the certificate of the authenticity of such copies ;

4..
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4. Every municipal ofliçer, whethber elected or appointed, Oficer going
shall, within eight days frorn the day on which he ceases to out to deiver
hold such office, deliver to bis successor in office, if then elected (tp - tng

or appointed, or if not, wiihin eight days after the election or otice,
appoinitment of snch successor, all moneys; kcys, books, papers
and insgnia belonging to sucl oic

5. if any such oflic-er dies or absen1s himself fromi Lower obligations of
Canada, or removes hbis domicile ont of tie Couaty without his heirs or re-

having delivered up alIl such moneys, keys, books, papers,and reaentats.

insignia, it shah be ihie duiy of his heirs or otiier ]egal repre-
sentatives to deliver the sarne to his successor in oflice within
one month from bis death, from his departure from Lower
Canada, or from the removal of lis domicile out of the County ;

6. And in every sucli case the Municipal Corporation .eme ofthe
shall, besides ail other legal remedies, bave a right of action iuilail Co<r
before the circuit court, either by saisie revendication, or (.rf'.n ase

otherwise, to recover fromu such officer or fron his legal
representatives, or any other person in possession of1he sarne,
ail such moneys, keys, books or insgnia, with costs and,
darages, for the benefit of the municipalily ;-and every judg-
meni rendered in any such action naybe enforced by contrainte
par c'rps against the person condemned, according to the laws
in fore, in such cas-s, in Lower Canada, if by the declaration
such contrainte is dermanded.

SECOND PART.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND OTHER PUBLIC WORKS.

CLASSIFICATION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLIE TO THEM.

40. Roads, bridges and other public works Qball, for the ROni, &c., to
purposes of this Act, be dividied into three classes be claUica.

2. Provincial works,-comprising all roads, bridges and other provincial-
public works made and held by the provincial govemient; wor.

3. County works,-comprising.all roads, bridges and, other county works.
public works made or mainiained at the expense of a county
or of several counties, or of the inhabitants or any number of
the inhabitants of more than one local municipality in a
county; and

4. Local works,-comprising ail roads, bridges and other Localwor-o.
ublicworks made or maintained at the'expensec of any one

ocal municipal ily, or of the inhabitants of any portion thereof;
16 1* 5.
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Roads further 5. Roads are further d isiinguisied as front roads and by-
etalmLI. roads;

Front roads. 6. Front roads are those vhose general course is across the-
lots in any range or concession, and which do not lead from
one range or concession to another in front or in rear thereof,;

By-roads-or 7. By-roads (routes) are those whose general cuurse is
. lcnghwise of the lots in any range or concession, or which,
lead from one range or concession to another in front or rear,
thereof, or to a banal mill, or to a bridge or ferry not on thei%
line of a front road ; and all other roads not being front roads ;
But any council may, by resolulion, declare any other road,to
be a by-road;

Ronde between 8. A front road passing between two ranges or concessions
toce is the front road of both, unless one of them only has another-

front road, in which case it is the front road of the range or,
concession not having another front road ;-but any council
may, by resolution, declare any other road to be a front
road;

Front roads o' 9. Thai part of the front road of any range or concession,
any lot.which is upon, or in front of, any lot, is the front road of suchr

lot;

Width of 10. No front road, opened afier the first day of July, one
Front road. thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, shall be less than thirty-.

six fect French measure, in width, between the lines of the
fences on cach side thereof;

Of by-roads il. No by-roadand no road leadingtoabanal mill opened
after the day last aforesaid, shall be less than twenty-six feet
French measure, in width, between the lines of the fences on
cach side thereof;

Difrerent 12. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
widti ,idc any road from being made wider than is above provided, if itby order, any
lw, &C. is so ordered by procès-verbal or by-law.;

Ditches in or- 13. Except where it is otherwise provided by some procès-
duary caets. verbal or by-law, there shall be, on each side of every road,a ditch

three feet in width, properly constructed and having sufficient
fall in the direction of its length, to carry off the water ; and
there shall be small drains across the road at all places where
the same are necessary for the free passage of the water from
one ditch to the other; these ditches and drains shall be he1d
to be part of the road;

i1y he diq- 14. Ditches may be dispensed with or made of less width,
pened with. than is above provided, if the nature of the ground r enders it

advisable, and if it is so ordered by any procès-verbal or b
law.;

15.
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15. If, in order to convey the water from off any road, it is water-course

deemed necessary to make any water course upon or through uonveying
the lands of any ,person, such necessity shall be declared by roads through
the procès-verbal or by-law which regulates the making and an orany
maintainn such water course, as part of the work belongang
to the road

16. Every persôn, upon whose lands such water course has Water coure
been directed to be made, shall allow the same, and shal also allowéd to be

allow free access therelo for the purpose of making and main- inade.

taining it ; being first 'comI)ensated (if he has not before Compensation.
received compensation) in the manner hereinafter provided -;

17. No-council shall. direct the demolition of any mill-dam, Couneils ma
on lhe ground that the same is an obstruction to a water '°l'ord the
course, but the right to erect any dam and thé rights and lia- mill-ams
bilities of all parties in respect thercof, whether for damage or
otherwise, shall be adjudicated on and determined according
to the ordinary rules of law;

18. The ground occupied by any road shall be vested in the Grotund occa-
local municipality in vhicih it lies, and such road may be-dis- fpedLY roaw,

contiued, or its position mnany part may be altered by procès- ed.
verbal, but shall not otherwise be alienated ;-and w'henever a Ana irthe
road is discontinùied, if the laind on each side belongs to the rond be dis-
same person, the said ground shall pleno jure become the pro- continued.

perty of such person,-or if the land on each side belongs to
two difTerent owners, then half the breadth of the road shaîl
become the property of each of them, unless one of them bas
furnished land for a road in the place of that so discontinued,
in which case the whole shall becomé his property.

FERRIES AND FORDS.

41. Ferries, in cases where both sides of the river or water Ferries where
to be crossed lie within the same local municipality, shall be inone loca.
under the control of the municipal council thereof:

2. Ferries, in cases where both sides of the river or water to In the same
be crossed lie within the same ounty, but not within the Countybut

not in -the" 8amen
same local municipality, shall be under the control of the iocality.
county council;

3. Ferries over any river, stream or water, the two banks of Ferries he-
which are not situate in the same county, (excepting the ferry tween County
between the city of Québec and the parish of Notre-Dame de o
la Victoire, and the ferries between the ciy of Montreal Exceptat

and the parish of Longueuil,) shall be under the control of the Montreal.
two local municipalities situated upon such river, stream or
water where the Ferry is:oriis to be established ; But whenever jf the two
the Councils of such municipalities do not agree, or -refusé or couneics an-
neglect to grànt any license when deranded, the Governor may not aree.
grant the license and regulate the Ferry by order in Council;

4.
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Money arising 4. The rnoneys arising from any license for a ferry shall, if
tiotii lei;rie-, Ci le i'i
tu w ho e fy be under lie control of local lunicilpalily, belongo

k. to sucli municipality,-.-and if it be under the control of the
cOouiy council, they shall belong one molety to each of the
local municipalities be \en which hie ferry lies, whether
granted by municipal anthority or by the Governor ; and such
moneys shal be applicd to road purposes;

Exclusive pri- 5. Noth lierein contained shall enable any municipal
iesa. concil tio tulorize any person o1 keep a ferry within ihe

liriiîs for which an exclusive privilege hias been granted by
law to the proprietor of any toll-bridge ;

To he kept 6. Fords over rivers shall be kept free from loose stones,even at but- and impediments, and Ihe botton shail be kept as sroot h and
even, as practicable, and sucl fords shall be properly narked
out writh poles or balises.

WINTER ROADS.

Fences to be 42. On or before the first day of Dccember in each year,tak-e d al every owner or ocenpant of lain shal1 tak or canse to be taken
so ' down to withmi wenty-four bches of the ground (leaving only

Ihe upright posts standing above that height) ail fences by the
sides of ronds, and all line fences or tences making an anale
with a road, to ihe disiance of a. leasi. twenty-live fet from it,-

Exception. exept only within i he limits of villages, and in places where
vIses, Id- hilie fences stand at least 1.weny-ivive feet from the side of the

hiIghway, or where, i consequence of hedges, or fences not
removeable without grcat expense having beei crected, the
local council or Ihe inspector rmay permit them to icmain, ofn
such conditions as may be deemedl proper; and the fences so
taken down shiall not be replaced until the first day of April,
of the next following year, unless the local Council shal have
passed a By-law fixing oth er periods for taking down and
replacing sueh fences, or for dispensing with the renovalof
thle saine, eiter in the whole or in any part of the munici-
pality:

Site of rond. 2. Winter roads shall be laid out in such places as the in-
spectors shall frorn time to lime dietermine

Throiigh whnt 3. Tlhey mnay b laid ont and carried throgh any fÌe1d or
prupty to any inelosed ground, except such as are used as orchards,

gardens or yards, or are fenced with qtuick hedges or with
fences which cannot, without great difliculty or experise,
he removed or replaced, through which they shall not be car-
ried without the consent of the occupant;

By whom t. be 4. Thiey shall be kept in order by Ihe persons who are bound
kept up. to keep the sane roads (or the roads for which they are sub-

siituted) in repair in sammer, incladingthe municipality when
il. is so bound;

5.
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5. For the purpose of making and maintaining winter roads Jurisaietion

on the frozen suîrface of rivers, lakes and other waters flowing o
or Iying between Iwo or more municipalities, the powers, duuies Mulieuipuliùes.
anidanîthori1y of the councils of the several municipalities lying
on each shore and of their ollicers respectively, shall extend
beyond thé ordinary linits of esuch municipalities, as far as the
centre of every such river, lake or other water;

6. Every such road shall be maintained by the local muni- By whatMuni-

cipality through wvhose luimts, as defined by this section, it cipuities to
passes, unless it has been substituted for a summer road, in
which case, i parties othter than the municipality were bound
to keep the sommer road in repair, the saine parties shall
Iaintain the winter road

7. Every such road leadirg from one local municipalily to Joint expense

another (when such local mirunicipalities are fnot situate fronting <ta

on the river St. Lawrence) shall be traced out and maintained
atI the joint expense of both municipalities, and under the joint
direction of the inspectors of bol I municipalities ;

8. gvery such road across the St. Iawrence shall be txaced Ronds acroos
out and rainained ai the joint expense of the two county mu- ,le SL. Law-.

nicipalities imrnediatcly connected by sucli road, and under
the joint direction of the Councils of both Coluties ;

9. But when eitber end ofsuch road across the St. Lawrence When the
terminales at an incorporated city or town, or within two miles maxci leuis te

of the linits therçof, such city or town nunicipality shal bear c'ay, ie.

one half, and the county mtinicipality on the opposite side
shall bear the other half of the expense of rriaking and main-
taining such road;

10. And the county municipalities, on the north shore of the A.to Minici-
St. Lawrence, having roads leading to the island of Montreal, ieson the

shall be exempt from contributing towards the tracing out or the s. ïaw-
maintaining of any such road leadingl tohe island of M ontreal; rence havingrodsiadling
but ail such roads, except those terminating at, or within two to the and
Miles of the city of Montreal, shall be traced out and main- o MontretI.
tained by the county municipalities respectively on the south
shore of the said river from which they lead ;-and, the winter
roads leading to the island of Montreal from the county of
L'Assomption, shall be traced out and maintained by that
county;

11. The proper council may, by resoluilon, order that any Double track

winter road may be made double, having a row of balises iIn maybeorded.
the middle,.and a track on one side thereof for vehicles' going
in one direction, and on the other for those going in the oppo-
site direction ;-And the said council may, from time to time,
nake sucb other general.or special orders eoncerningthe mode

of keeping the said roads as it may deem expedient, and such
orders
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orders shall be binding on the road officers and en all parties
concerned ;

Balses, how 12. Ail winter roads shall be marked by balises of spruce,Plueci and cedar, hemlock, pine or other wood, of at least eight feet in
wleid. ength, fixed at a distance of not more than thiity-six feet oné

' froni the other, on each side of the road, if the road be single,
and in the middle of the road, if it be double.

BY WHOM ROADS ARE TO BE MADE AND MAINTAINED IN TIÈ
ABSENCE OF ANY BY-LAW OR PROCÈS-VERBAL REGULATTN1
THE MAKING AND MAINTAINING THEREOF.

Bywhnm 43. If there be no valid procès-verbal, by-law or order, -pr-
r au b® viding otherwise, then-

Front roads. 2. The front road of each lot shall be made and kept in
repair by the owner or occupant of such lot ;-and if there ýbé
two or more owners or occupants, then by them jointly and
severally, saving their recourse against each other ;-but tlié
owner or occupant of any lot shall not be bound to make or
repair more than one front road on the breadth of such lot, un-

If*m«re than less such lot be more than thirty arpents in depth ; and if thÉeone withina
°ertaindis- be more than one front road on any lot not exceeding that
tance. depth, and it be not regulated as aforesaid which of them shall

be made and maintained by the owner or occupant thereof,
then the inspector of roads for the division shall, on the applica-
tion of such owner or occupant, declare which of such froit
roads shall be made and maintained by him, and the other 'or
others shall be made and maintained as a by-road ;

Whatsbalbe 3. The front of any lot shall be that designated or in-
understood to tended as such in the original title,-or which appears to bebe the front of Ittl-owicapestob

such front by the roads laid down on the original plan, ifPthe
lot is in a township,-although the owner'of the lot has placd
his dwelling-house on some other part of the lot, and evéh
although the concession line shoild form the boundary between
two municipalities or parishes ;

Forde and 4. Every ford and every public bridge shall be made azid
public bridges. maintained by all the owners or occupants of lots in the parish

or township, on the front road upon which such ford or bridg
is situate

Byroade. 5. Every by-road shall be made and maintained by the
owners or occupants of the lots in the concession to which it
leads from a front or older concession, in proportion to 'ihÀ
value of the lots so occupied by them:;

To miius, fer- 6. Every by-road leading exclusively to a mill, ferry or toli-
"' *' bridge, shall be Made and maintained by the occupant of sudh

mill, ferry or toll-bridge ;
7.
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7. Front roads on ungranted lands of the crown shall be made

and maintained as by-roads;

249
Front roads on
Crown Lands.

8. The work necessary for keeping in repair by-roads (or roads work on By-
to be made as by-roads) and publie bridges, shall not be done roa

by the labour'of the*parties bound to'maintain the saine, but b toibdone.

contributions in money ;-And the inspector.of roads for the 'di- Tender and

vision shall, after public notice, give out such work inî the month coneact.

of October for the ensuing winter, and in the month of March for

the cnsuing summer, to the lowest bidder, who shall give satis-

factory sécurity for theproper performance of the~work-and By no paid

the sum rcquired topay for such worksha3I be paid by the per-
sons liable therefor, in the proportion above mentioned, when
they are not liable for the whole anount of the expenses-;

9. Streets in towns and villages shall be deemed roads, and streets in

made and maintained accordingly, unless the municipal au- o
thorities thereof provide for their being made and maintained
in some other way;

10. The burden of provingithat any road is not subject to the Exemption

foregoing provisions, shall always be upon the party claiming c"ai"edbyai ng hom tobe,

exemption from them. proved.

PROCÈS-VE RBAUX.

OLD PROCES-VERBAUX, BY-LAWS AND REPARTITIONS.

44. Every irocès-verbal, by-láw or order touching any road .Procêsver-

bridge, or water côurse, in force on ihe firsi day of July, one ba?(xexiSting

thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and not sice repealed, 100 pa

shall remain in full force until it be repealed or altered by maintainc.

competent authority:

2. Any appdrtionment ofany work amongithe persons jointly Also existing
bouíd to peiform the same, legally made andin force 'on the n-

day last mentioned, shal remain in force until the expiration of
the time for which it was made, unless it has been altered, or
until it be altered under this Act;

8. Eve'ry sudh procès-v.erbal, by-law or order as aforesaid, B ay»
may be aihlled, repealed or altered by a procès-verbal or altered.

by-law madé under the authotity ·of this Act;

4. No rartitioni or ápportionmenti of labor made under aiy
procès-verbal or by-law, shall bé set aside or declared void,
solely by reason 'of its having been made or calculated upon-
the supeificial cdntérits or the 'breadth of the lots to which' 't

relates, althàugh the Iaiv réquired it to be made according to
the value of such lots ;-but every such apportionmentshall be
considered'legal, and shall have full forée and effèct until it bè
set aside or altered by tome procèsêverbaltor by-law homoiogated
or passed undeir this Act.

NEW

cauld n
breadth oflots
only to bevalia
untibaltered.
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NEW PROCÈS-VERBAUX AND REPARTITIONS.

New Procès- Verbau.v.

Applîration 1y y . Whcnever a represenhation is roade to any county or
Pet. local council, by a petition addiessed to it, by, any person

nteresed in the malter, or a resolution has been passed by
any couniy or local council, tu the effect that provision should
be made for the opening, construcing, u ideningor maintainin

of any road, or for any other public work within the county or,
local tmamicipalily, or partly within and part ly beyond the limits$prin1 Super- thurcohal 

o'hr, such Council sha forthw.ith appoint by resolutionra
apprnted. Special Superintendent to report on such petition.

2. If by any sucli Resolution tlie Council orders the Speci

Superintendent to visit the places where such wvork is to be
done, he shall, before making such visit, give public notice to
the inhabitants interesied in such work, of lthe day, hour and
place at which he vill hold a neeeting of such of the said
mliabiiatns, as may attend Io be hîeard for or against the pei-

form;aince of suchi work, or wiih the view of communicating
to hin any inflorrration relating thereto, and lie shaIl hold

suclh meeting accordmtlnty;

H na 3. If the Sp cial Superintenclent, whether he h;as visited the

Sver.' places where the work js to be0 .Cdone or not, considers that the
workz should not be done, he shall make a report thereon
staling lIte ground of his opinion ; but if he is of opinion that
the ovrk should be performed, he shall draw up a procès-verbal
or report accordingly;

Wlint the Pro- 4. Every snch procès-verbal shal determine-the positiim

determine. and description of the road, bridge or thing o wvhich il relat-
the work to be done and the time wiLhin which it is to be

compleed,-the lands by the owners or occupants of which
it is to be done, and under the superintendence of what officers
it is t be erf o*~lred

XVhen practie-
al4e, tiie shmare
of work t he
done ty eavh

eieromay be
ranted tu per-

shatrc or woric
would other-
Wise be exces-
SIVe.

5. When Ihe nature of the work allows it, Ithe portion of theroad which is to be made by the owner or occupant of eachlot respectively, shall be defined and described in the procès-verbal, that it may be afterwards marked out on the ground, bythe Insptetor,-and whenever it shall appear o the specialSuperintendent that, by reason of tllenature of the'ground overxv1ii the front road of any lot passes, or by reason ofthe'oblique direction in which it passes, in crossing the breadththereof, or from other circumstances, the quantity of wo'rk to bedone by the owner or occupant of such lot vould exceed:bymore than one half the average quantity of work on the frontroads of other lots of like value in the sarne concession, thesaid officer may, by any such procès-verbal, relieve the owneror occupant of such lot from making or maintaining a certain
described.

d tc t a ste •
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described portion of such front road, and may order that the
sare be made by joint labour and contribution, as in ihe case
of a by-road or public bridge.

44. it may be ordered by any suli procès-verba/- What, rocs-
vcsr/ miay

2. That any pblic bridge be constrneled of stone or brick, ruttion of
or otier materili, or parily ofone and partly of another, and of bridges.
cerltain dimensions, and according to plans and specifications
attachcd to the procès-Verbal and iherci' referred to, and which
may be aiended by the proper conncil or by a board of dele-
gates, as forming part thereof;

3. That proper fences, hand-rails, and other like fences, Fences,hand-
be placed at the side of any. road where it passes near or bor- railN, &e.
ders upon any precipice, ravine or dangerous place

4. That any part of a road 1hrongh a swamp, or wet ground, a &c,
be made with fascines of brushwood, or paved with square roads rough
timber,--describing the mode of construction ;

5. Thatany road be or be not raised in the middle, and that Form and ia-
any specified kinds of muaterials shall or shall not be nsed in lerialï ofroad.
making or repairing it

6. That ihe tiimber where the road passes through uncleared clearing tim-
Inds shall be cut down for ihe space of twenty feet on each ber Iiumi aiiong

sicle of it, except such 1rees as folrm part of a mraple grove
destined for the manufacture of sugar, or as may be reserved
for ornarrient to the property ;

7. And gmerally, he mode of consric ting and repairing «enerally aste
the road aid the work imay be ordairted by any such procès- monde oruon-

erbc/, due regard being had to i lie situation of the road, the
travel overit, the more or less advanced state of the settlements
to and from vhich it leads, and the circumstances of the
parties by whom itr is to be made and maintained;

8. The Special Superintendent shall, before the expiration Deposit of
of thirtv days after the' time of his appointrment, report the
work as aforesaid, deposit his report or procès-verbal in the
office of the council by vhich he was appointed,; if such conncil
is a local council, and the work to be performed is a caunty
work, or a work in which the inhabitants, 'or. part of the
inihibitants of more than one county are interested, the Secre-
tarv-Treasurer of the local council shall transmit the procès-
verfbd to the Secretary-Treasurer of the county council, who
shall deposit*it in the office of such county council;

9. The local council, if the work to be perforned is a local what Counel
work,-or the county council, if the work to be performed is a shan revise it.

county work,-or the board of delegates hereinafter named, if
the
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the work is one which interests the inhabitants or part of teinhabitants of more than one county,-siall examine and revise
Ihe procès-verbal;

Pulie and sp- 10. Within three days from ihe date of the deposit of ýeverial notiees ai suh e4rtie and place such procès-verbal, the Secretary-Treasurer shal give speciaet revi3ion. notice to the mnembers of the Council, that a special session of[Form Y.] the Council will be held on the day specified therein, whichshall be flot css than en and not more than fifteen days frornthe date of such notice, for the purpose of examining orý re-vising sucI procès-verbal; and shall also give public noticeofsuch session to the inhabitants interested' in ihe work to whichsu ch procès-verbal relates;

nti del- 11. And whenever the work to which any such procès-verbal
P. . coneerm, relaies concerns, or is to be made or maintained by the inha-inhabitants or bilants or part of the inhabitaînts of more than one county themûre titan on<2le xvatscounty. warden of the county in which the work was originally pro-posed, shall, withmii fifteen davs after the deposit of theproces-verbal, give special notice to the delegates appointed,under this Act, in each of tIe counties interested in suchwork, of the day, hour and place at which they shall meet, toAnd publication examine and revise such procès-verbal ;-and he shall also

give public notice of such intended meeting to the inhabitantsof the several local municipalities interested in such work';:

undtoattend . The delegates so notified and the warden by whom such-taobe a notice is giveia, shall attend at the time and place so ap-Board. pointed ;-and the said delegates, when assembled, shall form,and be designated, as the board of delegates from the severàlcounties mterested in the work to which such procès-verbalrelates;

quoi;r for 13. Any number above the one half of the delegates, so notiîfied to attend any such meeting of delegates, shall form taquorum; and some person, from among such delegates pre-viously appointed by the county council for that purpose, shaHipreside at ihe meeting;

asclerkote '14. The secretary-treasurer of the county council of theas clerkoftheinorwa
delegates. county m which the work was originally proposed, shalL<act
He shall kep as Secretary to the, delegates during their meeting; and itminute of shail be the duty of such secretary-treasurer to make a minutePoceeding. of their proceedings and to deposit the same in the office of thecouncil of which he is secretary-treasurer, to form part of therecords thereof;

Majority to de- 15. Al disputed questions shal be decided by a majority'ofcsing vote. the votes of the delegates present, including the President; andCasting when the votes are equally divided, the President shal givethe casting vote;

, '16,
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16. Every such local council, county council or board of Pariesto y

delegates, before deciding upon ihe merits of any procès-verbal heard.
so submitted for their examination or revision, shall hear the
persons interested in the work to which sucli procès-verbal
relates, and any person who may be in attendance atthe time
and place appointed for such examination and revision, may
require to bç heard;

17. Every such council or board of delegates may reject or
homologate, either without alteration or with such amendments ma) be hmo-,
as they may deem just and expedient, any procès-verbal o totedwaa or
submitted to their examination or revision ; and shall also, in aa .
every case, deterrmine the amount of costs incurred, and order
the same tu be paid by all the parties interested, if the procès-
verbal be homologated, and by the petitioner or petitioners, if
the petition or procès-verbal be rejected,;

18. Every such procès-verbal shall remain in force, as so When to beiahomologated or amended, fron the day of 1he date of such force.
homologation or amendment;

19. No procès-verbal shall be considered duly homologated To be deemed
unless it has been homologated with or without amendment homologated
by the council charged with the e.xamination or revision igaee aaa~
thereof, or has remaned deposited in the office of such council, time without
without having been homologated or amended, during a period "omg"tio
of thirty days after the lime vhen the special session for such
examination or revision was or should have been held, as
hereinbefore provided ; but, at any time during the said -thirt
days, the council may examine or revise such procès-verbal, if
they have not doue so at the tine fixed for the special session,
as aforesaid

20. If the board of delegates, vhose duty it'is to examine or Or ifthe dee-
revise any such procès-verbal, fail to meet at the time appointed gal raa to
for such meeting, or having met, close sucli meeting, either SLa d0ia.
formally or by adjourning sine die, withouti having amerded or
homologated the same, such procès-verbal shall be deposited
in the office of the county council of the county in which the
work was originally proposed ; and shall be considered as
having been duly homologated, and shall be in force fron the
expiration of thirty days after the date of such deposit, unless,
during the said thirty days, the delegates (as they may do)
reject or homologate such procès-verbal, in the manner herein-
before provided;

47. Whenever any procès-verbal.is homologated as aforesaid, Ae.or appor.
the Special Superintendent shall, within fifteen days from the tionni:atof
homologation thereof, make and deposit in the office of the w°I
Secretary-Treasurer, an acte of répartition ort.apporionment of
the work to be made under such procès-verbal;
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What sha1 b 2. [n overy ace of répartition, aftr having mnenioned'thework to be done, and the lands by the owners or occupantswhereof liey shall be executed, hie Special Superintendent

shall determine the proportion of ihe work to be done by each'
whenever sone are more interested than others, and lie sifallindicate what pari> of hie contribution shall be in roney, andwhat part in work and materials, and to what officers, when,and wvhere, such contribution shalt be rade or delivered:

Work to be 3. n fixing the share of money, work or raterials to be con.u t cributed by the owners or occupants of the several lots regardflic vle flt shall be hîad to the value of such lots, and the buildings andtnd.' (wiy uhnprovernents thereon, and not to Iheir ncre extent, such vahieth being taken fromi the valuation roll, if any is in force when thefiable. acte of repon is muade, or if ihere is lone, then accordinito the estinate of the Special Superintendent ; but the share sfixed shall not be by any subsequent valuation, unlessthe procès-verbal or the acte ;f répartition is atered

To e antnoxe' 4. T.he Sceretary-Treasurer shal unriex every suchI acte oréparlilion to hie procés.-verbal to whîich it relates;

Whn the acte, 5. Every such acte of réparlion shall 1be considered ii forcehauie- frorm the date of its deposit in the oflice of the Secretary-Tre-.in frceu. surer as aforesaid ; but the Council mu .y, at any tirne, at therequest of any person interested therein, revise, amend or alterh ninv e. the same ; Bnt no Council shall revse, arnend or abter anynot WiuUt acte of repar/iion, unlless public notice be previously given touunc. the persons interested, of Ile day, hoiar and place wvhen theConneil shall proceed Io such revision, and unless they haveheard any person requiring to bc heard in relation thereto;
A 'opvo i> 6. The secretary-treasurer, having ilte custody of everydccndicp Procès-verbal homologated as aforesaid, shal deliver to thelLy mierested. Secret.ary-Trcasur.er of t ie Council of every Municipality theInha.bitants or part of the Inhaoitants of which are interested-inthe work it concerns, a copy duly certified by hirm of suchpnocès-verbal as homologatîed and of the acte de répartitionrelating thereto;

Thc mnn/e 7. Any procès-verbal, made under this Act, may be' re-by othem. pealed, altered, arnended or explained at any time by anothersubsequently made in like manner.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF ROAD OFFICERS, &C.

Certain works 48. All municipal works, of which a procès-verbal has beenlu he i eiifaif- homologated as aforesaid, shall be executed, niaintained and.un fer te di. repaired under the direction of the proper Council, or of theyrtioi uile road inspector, or other municipal officers in the inanner pre'scribed by this Act
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2. The Special Superintendent appoinled for that purpose, Power'to enter

by the proper council, or the inspector of roads, or anv 0" lu':dtue
surveyor or person accompanying him, or authorized in "
writing by him, may en1er, in the day time, upon the lands of termiIo.
any person, whether occupied or unocecnpied, inclosed or nain- [Furm z.
elosed, for the purpose of raking a survey for any road,-and
may also enterupon any unoccupied land for the puirpose of
searching for timber, sione or oier maerials for making or
repairing any road, or any bridge or work therewith conneciced, compenation
domngun wnlful and unnecessary damage, and making com- 1r motuit
pensation only lOr actual daiage done ; and such oflicer dîamag Unly.
or person need not giVe any notice whatever before entering
upon any land for any of the purposes above specified;

3. Every Inspecor afroads, superintending the making or ré- fnspenrR may
pairing of any road or bridge or work thierewit connected, may tk r
enter in Ihe day time upon any unoccupied land to the dis- yå"w'UPk
tance ofo ne arpent from such road, bridge or work, aidt ake from
off the saine any sione,gravei, eaîth or mualerials requisite for
making or repairing the road ;-but lie shall, as soon thereafter
as nay be, declare on oath before some justice of the peace,
what he believes to be the damage donc to such land by tle
taking of such materials ;-And 1he ariount so sworin to shal compensann
be set oi against any road contribution, or penalty due in respect an w wr u
of such land, or by the'owvner ilereol, or if sucb amount
exceeds ihe sum so due, the balance shall be paid to such-
ownler by the inspector, out of any ioneys in his bands for
defraying ie cost of making or repairing sucb road, bridge or
work, and if he bas not suflicient, the money shall be raised by
assessnent as other monîeys required for such purpose

4. Provided1hat if the amount ofsuch damages exceed t wenty p.nV o .-.
dollars, the saie shall be assessed by lhe valuators of the n:es exceed
municipality or any two of thlem, in like manner as the value '
of ground taken for a road or oier public work, and iheir
award, or the award of any two of such persons as may be
appointcd in their stead, as hereinafter provided, shah be
final;

5. Every inspector, in every municipality not situate in a Inpee, to
townshi p, shall, upon all roads in his division, whet ber the li c ue
Council has' so ordered or not, cause to be traced at the 2."'
beginning of every winter, and maintained. during the whole
season, a double track of twventy five feet in length, af distances
of not more than four arpents from each other; and every such
double track shall be separated by balises;

6. Each inspector of roads, whenever required by the Inpe mt
council, shall pass over and examine every road in bis i'toI"b
division or over which he has any autlhority or superintendence, $lu"
and make notes of the state in which he finds each road orany vork thereon, or therewith connected,-and he shal note'

every
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To note or- every case in which he finds any person to have neglected to
sec"g ,f- perform any duty imposed on him by this Act, aid shall pro-ders. secute any such officer or person in the name of the Munici.,

pality for sucli neglect ;

Inspectors to 7. Each Inspector of roads shal, whenever required .report to Pro- the proper council, make a report in writing to such council,
containg the substance of the notes he has made, and, ailthe
information he ias obtained since his last report.

RELATIVE TO THE OBSTRUCTION OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Inspectors to 49. Each Inspector of roads shall cause all obstructionsoroba r uc- nuisances to bc removed from off the roads, bridges,'ferries
movere. fords under his superintendence respectively, and shall report

all encroachments thereupon to the proper council, to the end
that such council may compel their removal, if the persoàn
making any such encroachment dues not, on being thereunto
required by the Inspector, desist from such encroachment:

What shall bc 2. IL shall be deemed an obstruction to lcave or place anydeerned an ob- thing upon a road or bridge or in any ditch or water-course there-8lruction. thin uon ,with connected, or to make any trench or opening in the road, or
to do any other act whereby, in either case, the free passage of
vehicles or foot passengers, over any part of the road, may be
obstructed, impeded or rendered inconvenient, or the free pas
sage of the w ater prevented, unless tlie act be done in the
course of some duly authorized work upon the road or bridge, or
by the command or with the permission of some road officel
under the authority of some by-law of the proper rnunicipal

Anchoring ves- council ; and the anchoring or mooring of any vessel at the land-seIs improperly. ing place of any Ferry so as to impede free approach to the beach
shall also be deemed an obstruction;

Justice orthe 3. Any justice of the peace resident in the county may hear
order removal and determine any complaint of such obstruction or nuisanceof obstruction. and order the renoval thercof at the expense of the offender

by such person as he shall by his warrant authorize to remove,
the same, and may tax the costs of such removal and cause the
sane to be levied with the penalty and costs of prosecution and
by the same process;

Encroach- 4. Whenever a road, bridge or other public wôrk is en-rnnts dertned croached upon, the local municipality may bring an actionto be tried by 0 ' ý1action. against the person so encroaching, to compel him t0 desist
from such encroachment;

Where such 5. Such action shall be brough.t in the circuit court in andaction slrnli le frteo f ~ ~
brought. for the County,,or of the District, in which County or Distri.t,,the local municipality or any part thereof lies, whicl shal

have jurisdiction in all such cases, and with power, ifthe encroachmuent be proved, to adjudge that the property,
taken,
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taken by sich encroachment be restored to the municipality ;-
And if such judgment is not complied with within fifteen Enforcing exe-
days after service of a copy thereof on the defendant, then ution orjudg-
any judge of the said court may, in term or oui of term, on<na

Writ ofposffl-the application of hie municipality, direct a writ of.possession
to any bailiff, commanding him to remove from the property in
question all buildings or fences erected thereon, and give pos-
session of such roperty to the said municipality, which sucli
bailiff, taking with him sufficient assistancè, shal accordinglydo;

6. The costs in every such action shall be those allowed i costs in such
actions of the first class in the said court. and the costs on the action.
writ of possession and proceedings thereupon shall be taxed bya judge of the said court at such sum as in his discretion he
thinks right, until theyr be regulated by a tariff of the court
under wlhich the clerk of the court shall thereafter tax suel
costs.

COMPENSATION FOR LANDS TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH
PUBLIC WORKS.

50. Whenever any land is taken for a road or bridge, Compensaton
or for the site of any building required for municipal pur- to be muade.
poses or for any other public work, the owner thereof shal
receive fair compensation for the same from the parties who, by
the procès-verbal or by-law, are bound to pay the sane, or
from ihe municipality, if such work has been or is to be per-
forned at the expense of ihe municipality, unless it be decided Exception.,that such owner is not entitled to compensation:

2. In estimating ithe compensation, or deciding wvhether the Mode ofestima-owner of the land taken for a road is entitled to any, the advan- ting ainount of
tages which he derives from the road, or from the change in conensaton.
the position thereof, 'or frorn his receiving any land no longer
to bc used as a road, as, well as his liability to furnish land
for road purposes or his exemption therefrom (as the fact is,)shall always be taken into consideration, and if they are equalo Ilie damage sustained by the taking of the new land, then
lie shal be entitled to no compensation ;-nor sha lie be en- Koprix d'af-titled to any damage arising from his supposed affectiàn for f""°"'
he land so taken (prix d'affection ;)-but in no case shall he be

called upon to pay compensation;

3. No compensation shal be allowed for the land itselftaken No compensa-
for the first front road made upon it, nor for any road unless sofor nrst
the quantity so taken exceeds the allowance for roads, made uni"ess, rin the original grant or concession of suòh land from the crown;

4. The valuators of the local muriicipality in which the land vaiuators tois situate, or any two of them, shall ascertain the com- ascertain com-
pensation (if any) to be paid, after public notice has been n'oiceta°oie

17 previously interested.
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previously given of the day and hour when they will attend
upon the ground to hear the parties and estimate the compen-
sation, which time shall be appointed by ihe Proper councily

Twovauators 5. Any two of the valuators may act in the aLsence of the
third; and if any one or more of them be absent at the tiine

Pfvisrn if Y appointed as aforesaid, or be disqualifled by direct interest or
qualmed. by relationship to the party whose land is taken, or otherwise,

or refuse or be unable to act, then the proper council shall
appoint another person or other persons to act in his or their
stead, and may for like cause and in like manner appoint:à
person to act instead of any person so appointed;

As to objection 6. It shall not be an objection to any such valuator or persoIto valuatorâ. acting as aforesaid, ihat lie is related to some one or more'of
the parties by whom the compensation is payable ;-and every
objection to the competence of any such valuator or person,
must be made before the delivery of the certificate hereinafter
mentioned, otherwise it shall not avail;

Certiacate ro 7. The valuators or persons acting in their stead, or any two
heari parties. of therm, after examining the land and hearing the parties

attending as aforesaid, shall, by one or more certificates under
their hands, ascertain whether any compensation, and if any,then what compensation shall be paid for the land taken and
shall transmit sucli certificates to the secretary-treasurer of the

Award to be proper council, and the award made by such certificate shall£Mal. be final and conclusive;

Whatdescrip- 8. It shall suffice in any such certificate to mention the lottions shall suf- of whici the land forms part, referring to the procès-verbal 'orfice in sucli9
ertitcate. by-law under which it is to be taken, and'to state what com-

pensation, if any, is to be paid for it ;-but any lot may bedeseribed as being supposed to belong to, or as being in the
possession of any person;

Land vested in 9. On delivery of any such certificate to the secretary-mitnicipalit on treasurer, if no compensation be awarded thereby, or on the
compensation, payment of the compensation, if any, into the hands of theif any. secretary-treasurer of the local municipality in which the land

is situate for the benefit of the person entitled thereto, the land
in question shall be vested in such local municipality as part
of the roads thereof, if taken for a road or bridge ; or in the
municipality by whom the work is to be performed as part of

Registration its property, if taken for any other purpose,; and the said cer-not required. tificate and the secretary-treasurer's receipt for the compensa-
tion (if any) shall be a sufficient title thereto, and shall not
require registration to preserve it;

Compensation 10. The compensation shall be paid by the secretary-trea-to b nid cicar free of all deduction, to the person entitled to receive the
same, at the expiration of three months from the lime of its'

being
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being paid to such secretary-treasurer, and the person in pos-
session of the land as proprietor thereof at the time it was
taken, shaIl be held to be entitled to receive the compensation
froin the secretary-treasurer, saving the recourse of any otherperson torecover the same from the person so receiving it•
but if vithin the said three months there are contending pro f
claims, the secretary-treasurer shall keep the mon-y in his b cnaie by

cisio of he rper, rt,;more than oniehands, subject to the decision of the proper court Party.

11. Nothing contained in this Act shall give authority
to mark out any new road, or turn or widen an old one, in to be niade
sucli manner as that thue same shall pass through any garden through certaia
or farm yard, enclosed with a wall, board or standing picket- o
fence or hedge, or through any orchard, unless it be at the
distance of more than four hundred feet from the dwelling
bouse of the owner or of the occupant of such orchard, or
to demolish or injure any house, barn, mill or other building
whatsoever,-or 1t prejudice any canal or mill dam, or to
turn the course of the water thereof,-without the consent of
the proprietor of the same.

ROAD WORKS.

051. It shall be the duty of each Inspector of roads, pursuantInspector to
to the provisions of this Act and the orderý and directions ofthe give notice or
proper council,--to give notice to the inha itants of his division workto be on
of the time and place where and when any joint labour is to
be performed or inaterials to be "furnished, and the amount of [Form Y.]
labour, quantity and description of materials to be then and
there furnislied by each,--which notice may be given verbally Tools to be
to each of such inliabitants in person or left in writing at his broughtb per-
residence, and shall specify the tools and implements (being wo un
those ordinarily used by farmers) which each person is required
to bring vith him:

2. And if the nature of the work requires it, the Inspector may Horses or oxen,command any person having the same, to bring with him or to &e.
send with a ran to work them, a horse or horses, an ox or
oxen, with proper harness and a cart, waggon or plough ;-
And every day's labour of a horse or ox, with such harness and
vehicle or plougli as aforesaid, shall be credited to the person
furnishing the same as one day's work;

3. Each Inspector shall also superintend and direct the per- Inspector toformance of joint labour on the roads,-he shall appoint suerintend
the hour of commencing and leaving off, and the time, t a
be taken for rest or meals,. the day's work being ten clear hours work.
of labour on the spot where the work is to be done,-he shall
dismiss any man who shall not attend during the hours ap-pointed for labour, or who is idle or refuses to obey his orders,
or does not work faithfully, or hinders others from working';-

17
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Notice not re- 4. No notice shall be required to compel any person to make

any person or re pair any front road which ought to be made or repairedIo kel hi by him alone
front ruud in
repair, &c.
Inptr may ~5., Whenever any road work which ought to be doieIlnspector inny tbcdnor
cause tnpr- any mterials which out to be furnished upon, or for, arijorn doe ofbbridge, in respect of any lot or by anre.ovcu the person, renains unperlormned or unirnished after the owiner orcoS' from t'lie occupant of such lot or such person ias been required as afore-
er cent. a-said to perform or furntsh the same,--the Inspector of roadstional- rnay cause such work Io be donc, or such niaterials to be fur-

mished by sone other person, and may recover, before a nycourt of competent jurisdiction, the value of such Vork or mat'esrials from such owner or occupant or person in d'efault, witiâtwenty per cent in addition thereto and costs of suit, as a debti
due to such Inspector;

Or the6uu5peeîor G. Or the Inspector of roads nay report to the council that
be ne - te anv such work rernains unperforned or any such materials
in"nicpilint, unflunished, and that the person who ought to performI, r
recover the ex. furnish the sane has been by him required so to do, or that such
peanses n 20 person has no residence in the division ;-And on such report'

p the council shall authorize such Inspector to cause the workto be donc or the materials to be furnished by some person or
persons to be employed by him for that purpose, and the sui
expended shall be recoverable by the municipality fror the
person in default, with twenly per cent in addition thereto
as a penalty for such default and costs ;-and the sum actually
expended shall be paid by the secretary-treasurcr of the muni-
cipality to the order of the Inspector, ont of any moneys in his
hards applicable to road purposes, or to the general purposeà
of the mnicipality ; and if the amount of any judgment
obtained against any person so in default be not recovered, thé
saine nay be levied with interest and costs, as arrears oftaxs due to the nunicipality in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided

aoha s - 7. The testimony of fle Inspector that the formalities of thiéproofoit n-s ala were led wr.h, and that the work was done or thececssn4rv ltr *s in-a w r coi-ni an nit lo
ile going materials farnishîed, that the sum, charged is the true valùie

thercof, and 1hat lie defendant is the person liable for the same
by law, shall be prinm facie evidence of such facts, and if'not
controverted, sh ail be suficienittomaintain theclaim and demand
of the nunicipality or of such Inspector;

Thd'20percent, 8. In either of the cases'last above mentioned, the person ipu ena 11u oy default shall not be liable to a penalty, but the twenty per cent
above mentioned shall stand in stead thereof

Occupant of 9. The actual occupant of any lot shall always be liableroad char s, for the work or contribution assigned tsuc lot and for onérond y$ for su eor ori ahd:toon
and ne aros year's arrears thereof, saving his recourse (if any) against any

previous
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previous occupant, or against the owner of the lot, or any other
person ;-And if any lot be divided afier the raking of the
procès-verbal, or there be from any other cause more than one
occupant thereof, they shall be jointly and severally liable,
saving to each bis recourse against the others

10. Every person shall be liable for all damages arising from Liabiitiy for
the non-performance of 'work hé is bound to perfori, and if damages for
any persons are jointly and severally so bound, they shall be ofner r
jointly and severally liable ;n

1L. Each Inspector shall from time to time report to the Thpctor ta
Coune il of his division, the arrears of labour, and matcrials report arrear*
remaining unperformed and undelivered in his division, and of and to sue for
penalties rernaining unpaid, specifying the lands in respect of the same.
which the sanie are due, the owners or occupants of such lands,
if known, and the value in money of such materials delivered
at tlie place where they ought to have bcen delivered by the
persons in defailt ;-And it shall be the duty of the Inspector to
sue for and recover the same in the name of and on behalf
of the Municipality, from the persons liable.

WORKS BY CONTRACT.

52. It may be ordered by any procès-verbal or by any By- c ay
law or resolution, by any Municipal Council, that any .vork order work t
shall bc submitted to public competition for a fixed price i ontactb
money or partly in money and partly by means of materials
and days' labor, or either, to be furnished by the persons bound
to contribute to such work

2. For the purpose of obtaining tenders, the proper council Advertisement
shall cause public notice to be given specifying clearly he or tenders.
work to be so given out, and the day on, orutil wich, tenders
for the performance thereof will be received and such notice
shall be given in one or more newspapers published in the
county or the distict in which it is situate, or if there is no
newspaper published therein, in an adjoining county or district ;

3. The contract for the said work shahl be adjudged to the work to be ad
person tendering for the lowest price and on the most favorable judged the
terms, provided lie fulfils the conditions and gives the security asddergigC
required for the execution thereof; securlty

4. Every such contract shall be entered into with the proper in whnse nane
Council in the name of the Municipality and shall be accepted the cont '
by the chief officer of or by any other person specially author-
ized by such Council

5. Every such contract shall be binding on every Munici- contact to be
pality interested in the work to which it relates; b"ad"n.
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Enforing the 6. The Council of cvery such Municipality may sue, 1.

the nane of the Municipality wh] icli it represents, to enforcethe performance of any such contract, in any Court of compe-tent jurisdiction;

Provision wien 7. But no Municipality shall bring any such action, whenMusnicip ity is other Municipalities are hiterested in the work to whichsuchntereste. - contract relates, until the expiration of fifteen days after nôtice,given to the Council who homologated or in whiose office'is
deposited the origial procès-verbal relating to such work,requiring such Council to prosecute sucli action;

Good 3ýc1riLy 8. Every person, to whom any such work is adjudged, shallta be givcn by f *s
contractor. frmsh good and suflicient security, to the satisfaction of thecouncil, for the performance of the said work andc the payrnent*of all daniages, cosis and interest in the event of his notfulfilling his contract

f'îspectors to 9. The proper Council may requi re any Inspector of roads, insjuperintiend
performance or the local rriunicipality in which the said work or any part of itcontract whcn is to be executed, to superintend thle performance thereof; andrequired. every such Inspector shall obey all orders of such Council;
Aprortionment 10. Whenever the work is a County work the County Councilf
when the work by whom the procès-verbal relatiig thereto was homologatedisacounty one. or in whose office the original thereof is deposited, shiallmake

an apportionment (répartition) among the different local municipalities interested, of the contributions required for thé performance of the said workc, establishing the proportion of the saidcontribution to be borne by each local iunicipality, or by suchof the inhabitants thercof as are bound to bear the saine, eitherin money, rmaterials or days' labour; and a certified copy ofsuch apportionment (répartition) shall be deposited in the officeof the municipal council of each county or local rmunicipality
interested.

PUBLIC WORKS MADE BY ASSESSMENT.

cun is and 5. In every municipality in each of the counties of Ricli-
parts ofcoun- mond, Compton, Stanstead, Shefford, Brome, Missisquoi, Hun-

c., tindon, in each of the local municipalities ir> the :ontyshall be madeconv
b aissessment of Bagot, composed of Townships or part of Townships, and

ny. the runicipality of the Town of Sherbrooke, all the roadsbridges and other public works, which the owners or occupiers
of land in such municipalities are bound to make and maintain,
shall, from and after the first day of January next, be made andmaintained solely by moncys to be raised for that purpose byassessment:

Any local Mu- 2. The council of any local municipality may, by any by-enat tlie same la, to corne into force on the first day of January next afterrovision by the time of its passing, enact that the roads, bridges and other
public
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public works in such local rnunicipality, or which the owners
or occupiers of land in such local municipality, or any of them,
are bound to make and maintain,, shall thereafter be made
and maintained solely by roncys to be raised for that purpose
by assessment;

3 From the time such by-law takes effect, and while it is Efreet orsuck
in force, in any such nunicipality, and from the first day of By-law.
January next, in ail the municipalities in this section specially
mentioned, the following provisions shall take effeéct;

4. So nuch of any procès-verbal, as determines by the owners e
or occupants of what lands in such local, municipality any road, isting proca-
bridge or other work shall be made or maintained, shall
cease to have elTect, inor shal the owner or occupant of any
land therein mentioned be bound to rnake or maintain the front
road of such land ;-but that part of any procès-verbal, which
descri bcs the, work to be done and its nature and quai ity, shall
remain in full force, and be binding on the municipality; nor
shall any power of the county or local council, or of any road
officer, or any provision of this Act, be affected by such by-
law, except only as by this section it is expressly provided;

5. The municipality shall make and maintain ail roads, Municpaity
bridges and other public works within the same, and also bound to niw-
those bcyond the limits thercof, which, without such by-law, ra-, &c
any of the owners or occupants of lands within the Municipality thercafler.
would. have been bound to rnake or maintain, and shaIl per-
form all road work for which any snch owner or occupant would
otherrvise have been liable ;---And it shall be the duty of the Duty ofroad
Inspectors of roads, in their respective divisions, to see that the oices.
roads, bridges, and other public works, are made and main-
tained by the municipality, in the manner required by law and
by the procès-verbal regulating the sme respectively, ard to
require the municipality so t rnake and maintain them, and
to prosecute the municiriity for any default 50 to do;

6. The municipality shall also make or cause to be made, And eause
under the superintendence of the Inspectors, or any other officer others'o lie
they think proper to appoint, by any persons obliged by procès- partes bound.
verbaux, by-laws or otherwise, any other road in the miuni-
cipality, hetheit be a front road or a by-road or a street or
other road, in conformity %viîh the procès-verbaux or by-laws
relating to such roads and with the law ;

7. The municipality shall be liable for all danages arising Murieipality
to any party from the non-performance of any obigation iin- liable for dam-
posed on it by this section; and shall be liable to the saie oni a
penalty for negleet or refusal to perform such obligation, or to repair.
comply with any of the requirernents of this Act, as any
private person would be in the like case;
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8. Any local council may make such by-laws and regula
tionS as it deems necessary (not being inconsistent with anr provision of this Act) for defining the manner in which atemoney, raised for road purposes, shall be expended and appli'dfor the purpose of making and rnaintaining the roads wbich ato be made and naintained by the local nunicipality, and m"enter into ail contracts which they think necessary touchingany work to be donc to or upon tle saine;

9. Any sneh by-la mnay be repealed by another to comeinto force on the first day of January next afier the time df
its passing, and passed by a majority of two thirds of themem bers of the council; and thenceforih ail the provisions ofany procès-verbal, by-law or order, or of t his Act, which weresuspended while the repealed by-law was in force, shall againrevive and have eflect;

10. The council of every municipality, upon the petitionof a miajority of the persons interestei Sa re -ment anysun of nony - hahraise) by as"seq-ment, any Suin of money required for ma.king or rmainiainiss-any road, bridge or other work therein, and may apply the sumso raised to that purpose in such manner as thcy think proper,notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in any procC'verbaî
or by-law contained

I . But inasmuch as in the cases provided for by this sectionit would be unjust to compel persons, who for several yearhave made and maintained front roads or bridges, on orthrongh properiies held by them, as owners or occupants attheir own expe'nse, to contribute equally with other owneirsand occupants of land in the same municipality towards worksof a sirni:ir description, the following provisions shall apj?Îand have ecabt in all the municipalities in this section spec iallmentioned, and in all others by tie Council whereof a By-Iawrequirng such works to be made and maintained by assss-ment, as hereinbefore provided, shall hreafter be enacted solong as such By-law shall be in force

12. Any person may at any time deposit, in the office of thes try-treasurer of the Council of any local municipaliya statement under oath, showing the amonnt expended by hior by his predecessors (auteurs) in making and maintaiînhn afront road or bridge, or front roads and bridges, in front of orthrongh, any property held by hirm or his predecessors, asowner or occupant thereof, during ten years next preceding thefirst day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,in ail municipalities specially mentioned in this section, ornext before the first day of January next after the passing ofany By-law. in any other municipality, requiring all such wvorksto be made in future by assessment;

18.

23 Ey
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13. The Secretary-Treasurer shall thereupon open an account Account to be

betwen the Municipality and theperson depositing such State- kept with such
mentin which he shall charge the Municipality withthe amount pes°°'

mentioned therein, and shall credit such Municipality -with all
Assessments for roads and bridges, accruing upon the property
therein specifièd, from time me as they acerue chariIig
interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, from year to
year, against the. Municipality, upon the amount specified in
such Statement and against the person depositing the State-
ment, upon all such Assessments from the day of their accrual,
and thie person filinc such statement shall be exonerated from.

paying ail such assessmenits in the Municipality until such
accounit shall have been balanced';

14. Every person making any. such statement under oath ralse state-
falsely, wilfully and corruptly, shall be guilty of perjury, and ment to beper-
shail be liable to be punished accordingly.

ROADS THROUGH INDIAN REsERVES.

54. Whenever the Council of a County, in whicli any Indian Municipal
Reserve issituate in Lower Canada, or the Council of any Local Coinciis may
Municipality, surrounding or contiguous to any such Reserve, caue su

declares by Resolution that it is necessary that any land set opened and
apart for a public road by the original survéy of such Indian maintained
Reserve, should be opened or kept open by such Municipality,
such Council may, through their road officers, enter upon
such road, and cause the same to be maintained

2. And whenever it is declared, by a Resolution of any such Mayenter up-
Council, that it is expedient to take any part of an Indian on Ia takned •
Rescrve for the purpose of opening a new road, such Council
may enter upon the same in the manner prescribed by this
Act, and the price at :which any such land is valued shall compensation.
be paid to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, for the
use of the Tribe of Indians for which such land is held in trust ;

3. Any road in any Indian Reserve in Lowe r Canada, Such Roads
brought under the control of a Municipality by the preceding inaybe maade

n b by statute
section, may be maintained by Statute Labour, to be performed labour of Ia-
by the Indians of sucb Reserve, according 1o a By-law or By- ai.
lavs passed by any such Municipality, and approved by the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

COLONIZATION ROADS.

*5. The Conimissioner of Crown Lands and every person commissioner
employed by him in making roads and bridges by means of ofCrown lands.
Legislative appropriations of public moneys, or. partly by such ofran n owe
appropriations and partly by private contributions, shall in &o-
respect of such works, have the same power and authority as
every Inspector of Roads under this Act and al other Acts

concerning
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concerning municipal affairs, has or shall have in respect of
roads made by municipal authority, and shall moreover hefuIl power and authority to také from any lot through whiâh
any such road passes, ail timber, fascines, stone, gravel,earth, sand and all other materials which may be required for themaking of such roads or bridges, and to eut or cause, t beeut down, all tres to the distance of thirty feet fron theline of every such road on both sides thereof, without payin
any compensation whatever.

T H I ID PART.

VALUATORS ANI) VALUATION.
Valuation of 56. The valuators shall make the valuation of ail the realPropcrty to bc
made by the and other assessable property in the local municipality forValuators; which thcy have been appointed, according to its truc and real

value, within two months after the date of their appointment
including in the said valuation the value of the houses and
other buildings erected on sucli property,:

Or amajority 2. A majority of tle said valuators may make or complete theZken, and how. said valuationnotwithstan ding the absence of the other valuator-
and such valnation may bc made cither ai one time or atseveral times, the proceedings had at each meeting being signed
or attested by the valuators who shall have assisted thereat;

As te lots being 3. But when any lot occupied by a tenant or lessee is situatedmaumec pality partly within le limits of any city corporation and partlyand partly i within any village or parish municipality, the capital of the
rent received by virtue of the said lease shall be deemed to be the,
value of the said lot during the existence of the said lease, andthe amount of the assessment shall be paid to such city cor-poration and village or parish municipality in proportion to theextent of ground lying in their respective limits, notwithstand.
ing any thing in this Act to the contrary;

Tlcy may te- 4. In making the valuation, the valuators may require thequire asistancec qof the secre- services of the secretary-treasurer of the couneil, or employ anytaiy-Treasurer clerk whom they may appoint ;-And every clerk so emxployed
or employ a shall be entilled to receive for his services, on the certificate ofclerk. two of the valuators, a sum not exceeding one dollar forevery day during which he has been necessarily employed, and

such remuneration shall be paid out of the gereral fands of the
local municipality;

Yaluaton.ronî 5. A valuation-rell, setting forth such valuation, shall beto be Made; drawn up and signed by the said valuators, or by such of them
as have assisted in making the valuation, and shall be by them
dehivered to the mayor of the municipality within eight days

from
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from the making thercof ;-and every such valuation-roll shall kForrm B. B

remTain of record il the office of the council of such munici- nd record

pality

6. The valuators shall specify in the valuation-roll, not only the Vhat it shan
names and designation of al owners, tenants or occupants of real contain.

or othcr assessable property, but shal also designatethe real pro-
perty, the proprietors of w ich are unknown, by the number
and concession, or by the limits and boundaries, in case such

real property lias no- number generally known, and instead of

thé narme of the proprietor shall insert the word " unknown ;"

7. And the said valuation shall, so soon as the valu ation-roli Its effect and
is delivered to the nayor, be binding on ail parties concerned,
and be considered as' the basis of any apporuonment; assess-
ment, or collection which may froi tine to time he made, of
any suni to be levied, or of the quantity and kind of materials
to be furnished, in the runicipality, under tbis Act ; subject suhject to

however to such amrendments as may be muade thereto in, amendment.

the nianner hereinafter provided

8. Every railvay conpany shall annually transmit to the Railway Cora-
secretary-treasurer of every local ,municipality in which any panies to trana-

part of lie road or other real property of the company is situate, "1 an
a stalernent cescribing ithe value of all the real properiy of the value ortheir

company other than the roadway, and also .the actual value of Sreal ory-
the land occupied by the road in such local iunicipality, Treasurerofthe

according to the average value of land in the locality ; the rnunicipality.
secretary-treasurcr shall communicate the saine to the valua-

tors, and the valuators shall enter the saine in their valuation
roll as the valuation upon which the property of the company
in such municipality shall be assessed;

9. Such stalement shall be transmitted by every railway When suck

company to the secretary-treasurer of the municipality, during stateient sha

the month. of March in each year, and in default thereof the
valuators shall make the valuation of the properties belonging
to thle corpany;

10. If the valuators appointed by the council have not made Goveaorto
the said valuation, and transmitted the valuation-roll to tihe appoint valufa-

mayor within two months from the date of their appointment, tion-ronl benot
the secretary-treasurer of the, local council shall inform the made within a

Govern or, bv letter addressed to the provincial secretary, of the tain ue.

failure of th~c said valuators i that respect, and the Governor
shall thereupon appoint three other valuators;

11. The valuators, so appointed by tle Governor, shall make They shal pro-

the said valiation in the sane manner as the valuators who ceed as 'le firt

ought to have nade the same in the first place, and shall exer- to have done.
cise the sarnc p and authority, perform the same duties,
and be subject to the same penalties in the event of any failure
or neglect on their part
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!Sch viluation 12. The valuation which the three last mentioned valuators
the cost ofthe or the majority of them, shall make as aforesaid, shall be madrn at the expense of the former valuators who shoulc have madethe same; an allowance at the rate of three dollars shaifaccordingly be made to each of hie said three last valuators

for each and cvery day during which lie is emplôyed in makiigthe said valuation ; the amount of the said allowance shal be
T dtermined and taxed by the mayor, whose certificate to thateffect, statmig the amount of the said allowance, shal bedeemed an atilientic document

cov r uf 1. Each valuator, so appointed by the Governor, shall have a
right of action im any court of competent jurisdicîtion againsttIhe valuators who failed to make the valuation and transmit
the valuation-rol as aforesaid, jointly and severally, for therecovery of the amount of the allowance !so determined and
taxed as aforesaid

Owor~ oas. ý14. The owners of assessable property, mentioned or des-
to1pay0assesr-- cribel in. the valuation-roil, siall :respecyively pay sucli sum orrunt' in pro- furnish such qnantity and kind of materials, as th'ey may be

to from trne to time reqnired to pay or furnish in proportion tothe ae value ofsuch property, for their share of any ap-portionment or assessment ant.horized by this Act;

Aessmssnents to 15. And whenever anv such sum of money, quantity or
pree alen kind of materials, so apportioned or assessed, the saidcharge un the sun of money, or the price of the said materials, shall,'
reirv rels- from the day of their being so apportioned or asessessed, be aaration. special charge on the real property so assessed, whicl shallnot reqire to be registcred in any registry office established

for the registering of privileges and hypothecs, and shall have
nevertheless, a preference over ail olher charges, excepting
debts due to the Crown.;

Co'ncil nay 16. The council of the local municipality, in respect of
amend the whieb such valuation-roll was made, may, at any lime wvithinaluation-rull. thirtv days next afier the day on vhich il was delivered to tie

mavor, amend the vahliion therein made, in the cases herein-
after mentioned and in lthe manner hereinafier provided ; andany sneh conncil mIy also in like rnanner amend the valua-
tion-roll yearly, or in any year afier ihat inwhich it wasnmade ;

Iow such 17. If lthe conneil are of opinion that the valuation of anymeme real properIy as been inade under is true value so as to pre-judice the owners of other property, or above ils value so as Io
prejudice the owner thereof, thon the said council may amend
the valuation-roli I)V fixingy such sum as they shall think just
and reasonable, as the value of such property;

Entry thereoi. 18. Ail suci amendnients shall be entered upon the said
valuation-roll or on a paper annexed thereto; the date thereof

shall
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shall be mentioned, and they shall bc certified by the secretary-
Ireasurer of the council ;-and every such valuation-roll, so To be binding
amended, shall continue to be binding to all intents and pur- as amiended.

poses, but only as amended, and as suchi, only from the date
of the certificate of ihe said anendments;

19. Before any council proceeds to the examination or revision Notice to b
of any such valuation-roll, the secreary-treasurr of such n bre

cshall gi public notice to the inhabitants of the local

municipality, of the day on which the counciilw commence [FormC.C.]
such examination or revision

20. The secretary-treasurer shall, at all reasonable hours of To be open to
the day, allow any person interested to take communication of in$Petion-
the said copy of the valuation-roll;

21. The council, in proceeding as aforesaid, to the examina- Partie tobe

tion or revision of the said valuation-rol, shallhear the parties heard.
interested therein, as well as the valuators who have made the
valuation, if required so to do;

22. If the period of thirty days, during which the said valùa- valuation roll-
tion-roll may be so amended, is alloved to clapse without the not amcnded
council amending the same, then the said valuation-roll shall w"ithii cerain
remain in force as originally made by the valLators,; Ending.

23. It shall be the duty of the mayor to cause 'true copy of Copy to be
such valuation roll, with such amendments as may have been delvered to

made thereto by the council, to be delivered to the warden of warden.

the county, on or before the seventh day next after the expira-
tion of the said thirty days;

24. Every county couneil shall, at a special session to be countyCounca
holden for that purpose, at some period not later than the first to examine the

day of June, in every year during which new valuation-rols °a
-re made, examine the valoation-rolls of the diflrent local rtiLs, and
municipalities in the county, and ascertain whether the valua- i"yond'to if
tion made in each bears a just relation to the valuation made Iear-a just re-
in the otlhers ;-And thereupon the county council shall in- O toa

crease or decrease the valuations of all assessable property in
any one or more of such local municipalities by adding or de-
ducting such sums upon the hundred as are in their opinion
necessary to produce a just relation between all the valuations
in the county ;-but no such council shall reduce the aggre- Pov;,o.
gale amount of the valuations rnade by the valuators in the
whole county;

25. A valuation-roll for everylocal municipality in Lower'Ca- valuation-roln
nada shall be made triennially, reckoning from the present year to be made
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, notwvithstanding that a ennial.
valuation-roll may have been made in any local municipality
within the period of three years immediately preceding the
tirne so fixed for making such triennial valuation-roll.

ASSESSMENT
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ASSESSMENT OF BUSINESS OF MERCHANTS AND
OTHER PERSONS, AND THE INCOMES OF

PROFESSIONAL MEN.

Value orbusi- 57. Every merchant, manufacturer, trader and master
ncss of certain artificer (maître ouvrier, carrying on his trade, business or

trfORe the calling in a local municipality, whether resident therein or
roll. not, and whether he does or docs not possess therein any real

property, shall, by reason of such trade, business or calling, be
Howcalcul- liable, for all the purposes of this Act, to assessment ;-and
ated. the value of his business shall be estinated by the valuators

of the municipality as a distinct property, according to the
average annual profits thereof, based upon the proceeds of the
next two preceding years :

Muni.ipal 2. Any Municipal Council may, at any time, by agreement
councils iay with any person carrying on, or proposing to undertake, any

ch rnining or manufacturing business or operations in the muni-
with certain cipality, commute all assessments on all property held, or to

be held, by any such person for any such purpose, and on such
partie. business, for a fixed sum payable annually during a period of

not more than ten years, and may also, in view of the encoura-
gement of such business or operations, wholly exempt any
such property and business from assessment during a period of
not more than five years;

The same of 3. Every judge or other civil functionary, and every advo-
ctice of pro- cate, notary, physician, surgeon, civil engineer, or survcyor,

and mfliold. residing in a local municipality, and performing the duties of
ers. his office, or practising his profession therein, shall be liable

to assessrnent in like manner; the value of such office or prac-
tice shall also be estimated by the valuators, for the same pur-
poses and in the same manner, as a distinct property;

Power to 4. The power vested in the council of each local municipa-
amend valua- lity to amend the valuation-roll thereof, shall extend to the
ion-roll ex-
iended. revision and amendment of such valuation vith reference to

the assessment of the business of merchants and other persons
and the incomes of professional men.

EXEMPTIONS.

Publieproperty S. All public buildings intended for the use of the civil
oproperty .government, for military purposes, for the purposes of educa-
-tied lor public eri frmayfothofdu-

charitable tion or religious worship, all property belonging to Her Ma-
purpo"m. jesty, or held in trust by any oflicer or person for the use of ier

Majesty, all parsonage houses, burying grounds, charitable
institutions, and hospitals duly incorporated and the, lands upon
which such buildings are erected, shall be exempt from alI
assessments or rates imposable under this Act:
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2. Ail persons who, by reasonof their poverty or the scantiness Indigent per-
of their means, are in any year, by a by-law of the municipa- B°ns-

lity in which they reside, declared exempt from the payment
of the said assessments or rates imposed during and for the
said year, shall be thereby exempted from the payment thereof.

COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS.

DUTIES OF SECRETARY-TREASURER 'AND OTHER OFFICERS IN
RELATION THERETO.

59. Ail assessments imposed under this Act shall be Assessments to

due and payable not only by the owner of the 'property upon P be able
which they are imposed, but also by the possessor or occupant or occupant.
of the said property as owner, and by the tenant or lessee of
such property ;-but the payment of such assessment by any
sucli person shall discharge all others concerned:

2. In the event of the payment of any assessnent by the Recovery er
tenant or lessee of any such property, he shall have a right payment by
of personal action against the owner of the property asses- igaa a -
sed, or the lessor, holder or occupier of the same as owner, owner.
as aforesaid, for the recovery, with interest and costs, of the
amount of such assessment, or of the price or value thereof,
paid or contributed by him;

3. In such case, such tenant shall be fully substituted, with- He shal be
out any formality vhatsoever, in the rights and privileges of subrogated t.

the municipality upon the property in question;

4. The secretary-treasurer of the local council shall be the secretary-
collector of all the assessments imposed within the limits of reaurers to
each local municipality and of all penalties imposed under their localities
this Act, except in any case in which the said assessments
or penalties are required to be collected by any other officer or
in any other manner;

5.,Every such secretary-treasurer, as assessment collector, Treasure,
May be sued by the mayor, in the name of the local munici- z y be
pality, or by the warden in the name of the county Municipa- counts, ke.
lity, as the case may require, before any court of competent
jurisdiction, to compel him to render an account of the assess-
ments levied by him;

6. The said secretary-treasurer shall in every such suit be Judgmentin
condemned to pay to the municipality interested, the amount SuCi case.

of the assessments in money, and the price and value
of the assessments in materials then due, unless he shews,
to the satisfaction of the court, proof of sufficient diligence having
been used by him for recovering the said assessments;
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If he renders an 7. And if he renders an account of such assessments, he shall
account. be condemncd to pay sucli sum as lie acknowledges or as is

declared to bc in his hands, and such further sums as he ought
to have received, or as thé court thinks he ought to be held'
acconntable for, for want of proof of suflicient diligence on hii

-part for the recovery thereof;

Interest to be 8. Every judgnent pronounced in any such action shall include
rcnvrerd a n interest at twelve per cent on the arnount thereof, by way of

danages, together with cosis of suit ; and in every such action
Evidence. a certified copy of the collection-roll of the division shall,,to

ail intents and purp'oses, bc, primà facie evidence against the
said secretary-treasurer;

ecretary- 9. The secret ary-i reasurer of every local council shall, on or
tnsurer to before the fifteenthu day of May in each year, make ont the ge-
collectiO".;roll. neral collection-roil for ihe municipality, and set down therein
(Form D. D.] the name of each person assessed, whose narme appears on the

valuation-roll, the value of the real property of each such per-
son, as specified in such valuation-roll, and the amount of per-

t h sonal property for which such person is assessable ; and he
the mtuount shall also calculate and set down the varions assessments p
Payable by able by such person under any by-law or otherwise, andtheeu CI perSo . y pesn a ybyaw oirviean

total arnount with which cach person is chargeable ;

A.s to years 10. Butin any year when a new valuation-roll is to be made,
when a ncw and such roll is not finally revised and homologated at leit
madoe . fifteen days before the said fifteenth day of May, thc delay fr

compileting the generail collection-roll shall be extended to a
period of fifteen days next after the date of such final revision
or homologation, and any local couneil may, by resolution, order
the secretary-treasurer to make the gencral collection-roll at
any convenient period other than that mentioned in this sec-
tion

specialeolec- Il. Whenever any special rate is imposed in the same year
tJon-rolls in after the said fifteenth day of May, or after the day appointed
certain cass. for making the general collection-roll, he shall make oui a spe-

ciaL collection-roll in the manner prescribed by the next pre-
ceding section;

Colection and 12. The secretary-treasurer, upon completing his collection-
general notice roll, shall proceed to collect the assessments iherein mentioned,
to rate-payers. and for that purpose shall, on the next following Sunday, give
[Forn E. E.] or cause to be given public notice that the collection-roll is

completed and deposited in his office, and that ail persons
whose names appear therein as liable for the payment of any
assessment, are required to pay the amount thereof to him at,
bis office within twenty days of the publication of such
notice;

18.
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1A. If at the expiration of the said twenty days any assess- Speciai notice.

ment remains unpaid, the secretary-treasurer shall leave at the d a 1?ayen
usual place of residence or domicile of such. person in arrear,
or with him personally, a statement in detail of the various [Form F.F.]

sums and the: total amount of assessments due by such person,
and shahll at the same time,1 in and by a notice annexed to such
staternent, demand payment of the assessments therein men- costs orsuch
tioned, together with the costs of the service of such notice ac- n°ce.
cording to such tariff as the council has established;

14. The provisions of the next sub-section shall not Freceding pa-
apply to persons residing without the limits of the mu- ragraph notto

nicipality ; the said, persons shall be bound. to pay their iest,
assessments within thirty days after the public notice men-
tioned in this section, without it being necessary that any
denand should be made upon them cither personally or at
their domicile

15. If any person, residing in the municipality, neglects to Incaorde
pay the amount of assessments imposed upon him, for the fault by resi-
space of fifteen days after such demand made as aforesaid, the den ay
sccretary-treasurer shall levy the same with costs, by warrant be levied b
under the hand of the inayor of the 'municipality authorizingi sure an

the seizure and sale of the goods and, chattels of the person F
who ought to pay the same, or ,of any goods or chattels [orm G. G.]
in his possession, wherever the same can be found with the
local municipality; and no Mayor shall incur any personal
liability by signing any such warrant, but the municipality
alone shall be responsible; and, no claim of property, or
privilege thereon or thereto shall be available to prevent the
sale thereof for the payment of the assessmenîs and costs
out of the proceeds thereof;

16. If the goods and chattels seized are sold for more than Sur is ofpro.-
the whole amount of assessments levied for, and the costs ceet iinder-
attending the seizure and sale, the surplus shall be returned to returned to

the person in whose possession such goods and chattels were>owner.
when the seizure was made ;-but if any claim for such sur-
plus is previously made by any other person, by reason of any
alleged right of property or privilege upon such surplus,- and
such laim is admitted by the person for *whose assessments'
the seizure was made, such surplus shall be paid to such
clairnant ;-and if such claim be contested, the surplus money As to claim to,
shall be retained by the seretarytreasurer, until the respec- thesamepaby

the ecreaïy-reasrercontestingpar-
tive rights of, the parties be. determ.ined by a competent tribu- ties.
nal;

17. The secretary-treasurer shall give public notice of the Notice ofsa1e.
day and place of sale, and of the name of the person, whose [For H. H.]
goods and chattels are to be' sold;

18. In every case in which any sum is to be levied for county Whensumsare
purposes, the county council shall, by by-aw, direct what to be raised for

18 portions
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county par-.portions of such sun shall be levied in each local munici
o"intil pality ;---and it shall be the duty of the secretary-treasurer of

to le raisea in the county council, before the first day of May in each and
eack localty. every year, or at such other time as may be fixed by a resolu-
[Fonn 1. 1.] tion of the said council to that effect, 10 certify to the secretary.

treasurer of each local nunicipality, the total amount which
has been so directed to be levied therein in the then current

To beuidedby year for county purposes;-And for the guidance of suchollecton-rolle. county council, the secretary-treasurer of every local munici.
[Forn J. J.] pality therein shall, inniediately after the final revision of the

valuation-roll for the saine, transmit to the secretary-treasurer
of the county council, a statenent of the aggregate value of all
real property and of all assessable personal property appear-
ing on such rolls as finally revised;

Retura odo- 19. On or before the fifteenth day of November in each year,
onee- the, secretary-treasurer of each local municipality shall pre-

secretary- pare a statenent of all the assessments remaining due on the
trearr of.,col lection-rolls for the twelve preceding months, and of all
over mone to he arrears due to the municipality, with the particulars thereof,ki.. including the amount of, or balance due, on all judgments

pronounced against any of the inhabitants or owners of land,
and other persons within the municipality, for contributionsor

Certain p- penalties due or incurred under this Act, and in such state-
clars to e ment ho shall shew opposite to each separate debt, the reasons
shewn in cach why he could not collect the same, by inserting the words

" non resident" or "no personal property to seize," as the fact
is, and a designation of the lots or parcels of land in respect
of which such assessments or other debts are due, and he shall
transmit a copy of such statement, duly certified, to the secre-
tarv-treasurer of the county;

school rates. 20. The secretary-treasurer shall insert in the statement an-
a.iftY. nually prepared by him, all the other assessments, taxes and

secretary- debts claimed either by the school commissioners, or by the
tatement, anîd Inspectors of watcr-courses, fences and ditches, or by anyouccted al other person who has lawfully expended moneys for the pay-

ment of any such assessment, taxes or debts, or who las
lawfully caused work to be performed for others on any- lot
described in the said statement;

scretary-. 21. And on or before the first day of December in each year,rr otf the secretary-treasurer of the county council shall prepare a list of
pare itstoffands all lands in the county munic.ipaliyuo hc n ses
on which taxes ments or other dues rernain unpaid, stating opposite the lots or&c., are nlot
paid. parcels of land respectively, the amounts duc,-and shal cause
[Form L. L.] to be inserted at least three times during the said month of De-

cember, in the Canada Gazette, and in at least one newspaper
published within the district, (or in the adjoining district if there

Notice to b. be none published therein), a notice in the English and Frenchpubliohed con-
taining certain languages, contaming a list of all lots or parcels of land* respect-
particulars. ively, on which any such assessments or other dues remain

unpaid,
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unpaid, shcwing opposite or after the number or description
thereof, the amount to be raised for the discharge of such as-
sessments or other dues, including ail costs and expenses, and
announcing that all such lots or parcels of land will be sold
on the first Monday of the month of February then next ensuing,
at the place where the sittings of the county council are then
held, for the payment ofsuch assessments and other dues; and Further notice
he shall also give public notice of every such sale in the man- orsale.
ner provided by this Act;

22. Every such notice shall specify the place, day and hour Notice to spe-
at which such sale will commence ; each lot or parcel of land, ciplya
if the same be situate in a township, shall be designated desritioao
therein by its range and number, and if it be within the limits and &c.
of a fief or seigniory, by its metes and boundaries; or by its
number in the plan and book of reference for registration pur-
poses, if any there then be;

23. All the lots thus for sale in the municipality may be One notice may
included in the same statement and in the same notice; minclude ail lois.

24. Every secretary-treasurer of a local council may, under secretary-
tie authority of such council, and at the expense of the munici- Iocality may
pality, employ one or more persons to assist him as collector employasse-
of assessments and of other debts due to the municipality, but tante.
ho shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of al] persons
so employed.

SPECfAL PROVISIONS AS TO ASSESsMENTs FOR COUNTY PURPOSES.

60. In any eounty municipality in which land has been County By-
offered for the building of a county court house, and accepted ta b I
by the governor as the site thereof, and, invwhich the council each ioeality to.
las by by-law ordered and directed the building of such ercina,
court house on the said site, and has apportioned the sum
payable by each local municipality for such purpose, such
by-law shall be definitive, and the assessment so imposed shall
be obligatory upon such local municipality, and thenceforward
the sum therein mentioned shall be a debt of such local muni-
cipality:

2. The secretary-treasurer of the county iunicipality, Copy to be
shall, immediately after the passing of any such by-law by trasmined te
such county municipality, transmit a copy thereof to the cretary-rea-
secretary-treasurer of each local municipality affected thereby, surer.
and the secretary-treasurer of such local municipality
shall, within two -months after the day on which he receives
the same, prepare a special collection-roll or assessment-roll,
as the case rnay be, based upon the valuation-roll for such
local municipality, and he shall, nl the usual manner Duyofthe
calculate and insert the several assessm.ents payable by each laater.
contributor, and the total amount due by each person in such
local municipality;

18*
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kleshall collect 3. The secretary-treasurer of any Local Municipality affected
the required by such by-law, of a county municipality, after he has.

prepared the said collection-roll in the ranner aforesaid, shall
be the collector of the same, and it shall be his duty to raise
the amount of the assessment so imposed, in thé manner p

And account to vided by this Act; and sucih secrtary-treasurer shall render
the county. an account to the county municipality of the collection of such4

moneys in the manner and under 'the penalties and suits
provided by this Act;

This section to 4. The provisions of this section shal n. to ail assess-
iaay V ments imposed by county municipalities upon any local muni-

ments. cipality, in matters relating to county interesis, or for theï pur-
pose of making provision for any county works.

SALES OF PROPERTY.

Sales to be by 61. All lands, goods and chattels, to be sold under the au-
puI1 aucuon. thority of this Act for the payment of taxes or other dues,
No dity, &c. shall be oflred to public competition ; but such lands, goods

or chattels so publicly sold, shall be exempt from auction duty,
and need not be sold by a licensed auctioneer:

Mode of sale. 2. At the place, day and hour appointed for the sale of lands,
in sale, orreal the secretary-treasurer of the county council shall make known:

rorto the amount of the sum to be raised as aforesaid upon each such'
be"solda ailv property, to which amount he shall add the just proportion Of
pay taxes and the costs and expenses to be borne by cach such property;
costs. the person vho then and there offers to pay to the secretaiy-

treasurer the amount of the said sum thus ta be raised, with
costs and expenses, for the smallest part, quantity or portion of
the said property, shall be considered the purchaser, and such:
said part, quantity or portion of the said property shall be ad-

What partshall judged to him by the secretary-treasurer, who shall sell such
be sold first. portion of the property as appears to him best for the interest of

the proprietor thereof ;

Ifthe purchaser 3. If any purchaser fails to pay on the day of sale the
°tirayun amount of his purchase, the secretary-treasurer shall adjoum

had in s days. the sale to any day not more than eight days distant, by giving
all persons present notice of such adjourned sale, in an audible
and intelligible voice; and on the day of such adjourned sal
the secretary-treasurer shall again put up the said propertyfor
sale, and shall sell the same, or any portion thereof, unless the,
first purchaser bas in the meantime paid the ful amount; of
assessments and charges due thereon,;

Certificate to 4. On payment by the purchaser of the armount of his, pur!,
purchaser. chase money, the secretary-treasurer shall give a certificate

under hissignature to such purchaser, specifying the particulars,
of such sale, ánd the, purchaser may forthwith enter upon, and
take possession of such lot or parcel of land;

5.
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5. No such purchaser of any lot of land shall carry away Purrhaser ot

any timber therefrom during the first year he is in possession t'arrving

thereof; and it shal be the duty of the former proprietor, before his first year.

le can recover possession of his lot of land so sold, in addition

to what he is bound to pay, to repay to the said purchaser all

the taxes and the value of all public or vicinal,work which he

h.s paid or performed during the time the land was in his pos-
session ;

6. If, within twVo years from the day of such sale, the ownrmay re-

original owner of the lot, or any one on his behalif, pays to twyears,p-

the secretary-treasurer thé arnount levied, together with ing price ad

twenty per cent. in addition to the same, then he shall be enti- u rcet.

tled to recover possession of the lot or parcel of land so sold,
and the secretary-treasurer shall on demand pay to the'pur-
chaser thereof, bis heirs, assigns or representatives, the amount
So received by him, after deducting therefrom two 'and a half

per cent. as his own feés; and thereupon (subject 'to the con-
dition in the next following sub-section) the right acquired by
the purchaser in the land shall thenceforth wholly cease and
determine;

7. Any person may redeem any such lot or 'parcel of land Any perooa
-so sold, whether thereto ,authorized or not by the original pro- h" ayowner.
prietor, but for and in the naie of such proprietor only;

8. Whenever any such redemption is effected by a person Special receipt

not specially authorized, the secretary-treasurer shall mention i SUCh 0ue.

in the receipt given by him for the redemption money, the
naie and designation of the person payig the same,;

O. Every such receipt shall be made in duplicate; one To be i aupli-

duplicate shallbe delivered to the person paying the redemption cate, &c.

money, and the other shall remain of record in the office of
the Secretary-Treasurer;

10. Every such receipt or a copy thereof, certified by the when register-
cary prL.

Secretary-Treasurer, shall be proof of the payment mentioned v aed o -

therein, and when registered in the proper Registry office, thec.

shall secure to the person therein mentioned, his heirs or

assigns, a privilege and hypothec (hypothèque) over and prior
to all other claims upon the lot or parcel of land so sold,
except cens et rentes, or rentes constituées representing'.cens et
rentes, as provided by the Seignorial Act of 1854, and by the
Acts amending the same,for reimbursement of the sum therein
mentioned, with interest at the rate of eight per centum per
annum to be reckoned from the date of such receipt;

Il. If, at the expiration -of two years from the time of such irfte and be

adjudîcation, the land so adjudged isnot redeemed as aforesaid, deed of taie to
then the secretary-treasurer, on demand by the purchaser, his be given to

or 1Y purchaser: t
heirs, assigns or representatives, and upon payment of the .. ect.

arrears
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arrears of any other assessments which, in the meantime,
have become due ,thereon, shall execute a deed of sale in
due forn, conveying, in the naime of the county municipality,
the property so adjudged to such purchaser, hie heirs, assig4s
or legal representatives,;

Deed ofsale to 12. Such deed of sale shall be a legal conveyanee of the said
be a legal cou- land, and shall not only transfer to the purchaser all rigbts tfvoyance. property which the original holder had therein, but shall also

purge and disencumber such land from all privileges and hy-
Exeeption. pothees due thereon; except the right to cens et rentes or rentes

constituées representing cens et rentes, as provided by ihe Seigé.
norial Act of 1854, and by the Acts amending the same;

As to lanrasoki 13. But whenever any lot of land situate in any Township is
before issu of sold before the issuing of Letters Patent from the Crown gran

ing the saie, such sale shall in no wise affect the rights of
Her Majesty in such land, but shall solely have the eflect of
transferring to the purchaser- such rights of pre-emption o
other claims, as the holder of such land or any other person
had acquired in respect of the same;

Form ofdeed of 14. Any such deed of sale of land held in free and common
socecage lands soccage, may be made, sealed and delivered before two3old by a muni- b
cipality. witnesses, or made and executed before one notary and two

witnesses, or before two notaries;

Case where 15. Every deed of sale of a lot or parcel of land sold under
s hav been the provisions of this Act, or of the municipal laws in force

locaîity in prior to one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, which,
whch they lie during the interval between the sale thereof and the executionis detachmd b
fromthe county of such deed, has been detached from one county and attached
before deed. to another, shall be executed by the secretary-treasurer of the

council of the county in which such lot or parcel of land lies
at the time when the purchaser becomes entitled to receive
such deed, and exhibits to such secretary-treasurer the certifi-
cate specifying the particulars of his purchase.

FOURTH PART.

PENALTIES.

Penalt on 62. Every person who, being elected or appointed to anysons electeI>or of the offices mentioned in the following list, and not being
ofice and not exempted by law and claiming such exemption, refuses or
accepting. neglects to accept such office, or to perform the duties thereof

during any portion of the period for which he was so
elected or appointed, shall incur the penalty mentioned in such
list opposite the name or designation of such office,,that is.-to
say:

The
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The office of Warden of a county, forty dollars;

The office of Mayor of a local municipality, thirty dollars;

The office of Counoillor of any municipal couneil, twenty
dollars;

Whenever the valuators of a local municipality negleet on valUaois

to make the valuation which they are required to make under 1'o M r

this Actor neglect to draw up, sign and deliver the valua- autwo.

tion-ro contaming such valuation to the secretary-treasurer

of the local council, within two ionths from the date of their

appointment,-every such valuator shall inuer a penalty of two

dollars, for each day which elapses between theexpiration of

the said period of two months, and the day upon ,vhich such

valuators roll is so delivered, or upon which their successors

in office are appointed

3. Every member of any municipal council every officer On membevs of

appointed by such council, every justice of the peace, and every atice oreil

other person, who refuses or neglects to do anyactor perform Peace &c.,,

any duty required of, or imposed upon hlm by this Act) form any daty.
shall ineur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars and not less

than four dollars;

4. Any person appointed by the Registrar under, this Act Penalty i sesu

to preside at a public meeting of the inhabitants of any local of i1ure by

municipality, who refuses or neglects to be present at such y r

meeting, or to preside thereat, or to do any act or thing reqred a meet n.

by law to be done by him in consequence of such appointment,
or who is guilty of any misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfea-

sauce, in the official capacity conferred on him by such appoint-

ment, shall incur a penalty of forty dollars

5. Every person who votes at any election of municipal UequaUild

eouncillors without having, aI the time of giving his vote at persons vetîng.

such election, the qualification by law required to entitle him

to vote at such election, shall thereby incur a penalty of
twenty dollars;

6. Every Inspector of roads who refuses or neglects to per- on inspectors

form any duîy assigned to him by this Act, or to obey any 1f perdfal
lawful order of any municipal council or special superintendent, ary.

shall, for each day on which such offence is committed or con-

tinues, incur a penaltyfrot n'ore than five and 'not less than

two dollars, unless some other and heavier penalty is by law

imposed on him for such offence.;

7. Every persou who refuses or negleets to obey any lawful on perns &S-

order of any Special Superintendent,' Inspector of Roads, o mun
other Municipal Officer, relating to any îhing doue or to be!done cipal offleer.

under the authority of this Act, shall ineur a penalty of not
more
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more than five and not less than two dollars for every such
offence;

Placing baliscs 8. Every person who places balises on a public summerincertaincases. road after an Inspector of Roads bas determinedi that ;the
vinter road shall be made to deviate from the line of ýsùch

summer road, and run through any field or enclosed ground,
shall incur a penalty of eight dollars;

on persons ne- 9. Any person bound to make or repair any front road, whoectinglects to make and repair the same in the manner required
pair front roadi. nebcst mk n e

by the procès-verbal regulating it, or by this or any other Act,
shall incur a penalty of twelve dollars, whether -notified, ao
make or repair such road or not ; and if lie neglects to :màke
or repair any such road after 'having been notified to do
so by the Inspector of Roads or any other Municipal Officer,
he shall incur a penalty of not more than four dollars nor less
than one dollar, for each day on which it remains unmade
or out of repairi after such notification;

Such penalty to 10. Every penalty mentioned in the last sub-section shall be
ito the paid to the Inspector for the division, and applied to the 'same

purpose for which the labour for the due performance of which
it was incurred would have been applicable ;-and the pay-
ment of the penalty shall be set off in favor of the offender
against the road labour for which he is liable, at the rate of
one day's labour for each dollar of the penalty paid;

Ma be paid 11. The penalty may be paid to the Inspector before any suit
Wt suit, for it is commenced, and in that case it shall -be payable with-

out -costs;

Creating ob- 12. Every person who makes, or creates or causes any ob-
iruioay, &c. struction or nuisance in or upon any highway, ferry o-

h ford, shall thereby incur a penalty of not more than ten,
nor less than two dollars, and an additional penalty ofnot
more than two dollars and not less than one dollar, for every
day during which the same continues over and above all
costs, expenses and damages recoverable in the manner here-
inbefore provided;

Ferrvingwith- ' 13. Every person who shall act as a ferryman at any ferryout heense- under the control of any municipal council, without a license
from such council or from the Governor, or beyond the lirmits
assigned to him by such license, shall incura penalty of four
dollars, for each person or thing so ferried over by him ;

On persons 14. Every person who hinders or prevents or attempts tohindering thq hinder or prevent any municipal officer in the exercise of anyexecution of
this Act. of the powers or in the performance of any of 'the duties con-

ferred or imposed upon him by this Act, shall incur a
penalty of twenty dollars for everysuch offence, overand above
any damages for which he is liable;

15.
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15. Every person who wilfully tears down, injures or defaces o sons

any advertisement, notice, or other document, required by this down notices,

Act to be posted up at any public place for the Information &c.

of persons interested, shall incur a penalty of-eight dollars for

every such offence ,;

16. Every person who shall drive at any pace faster than a Fast driving
ad > fée -i- lnàrh- over bridg:

valk over any bridge exceeding twenty feet in length, unless

s'uch bridge is wholly ïof brick or stone ; and every' person who ges, posts, &c.

shall cut, deface or injure any'part of any bridge,' rail or post,

or any mile stone or mile post, or any inscription thereon, or

any vork or thing forming part of, or servimg to the use of any

road, or any.trees lavfully planted on any side-walk, or shall

in any way obstruct or render inconvenient or dangerous the

use of any road, shall incur a penalty of not more than five

dollars, nor less 'than two dollars ;

17. Every person' who refuses permission to enter his Punishment'of

house to any officer authorized by the council of any rnu p errsist-
any ing officers of a,

nicipali1y to seize and sell the goods and chattels of such per- munici ai

son, is guilty of rebellion à justice, and shall be punished ceunci &c.

therefor by the mayor or justice 'of the peace who signed the

warrant, by imprisonment 'for any period not exceeding one
calendar month, and such mayor or justice of the peace may
moreover give an order to cause the doors to be opened, en-
trance through which has been refused, and the officer charged
with such order may' by virtue thereof cause any such' doors

to be opened in the presence of one or more witnesses, and

may for that purpose avail himself of the assistance of such

persons as he deems advisable, at the cost of! the person who

refused such entrance, which said costs, ýthe said officer shall

levy by virtue of the same warrant.

IREoOvERY 'F TPENALTIES, TAXES, &C.

63. All penalties 'imposed by this Act or by any-by-law 'How penalties

lawfully made under it, shall be b ecoverable before the circuit veabe.
court in and for the County or the Circuit 'Court of the District,
in which the local municipality or the major part thereofis situa-

ted, or before any justice of the peace sitting i the municipality
or in anv adjoining municipality ;-All the fines and penalties
incurred by any one person may be included in the same suit ;-

and the costs in any such suit, before a justice of the peace,
shall be taxed accordingto the tariff of 'the court of commis-

sioners for the trial of small causes;

2. Every judgment rendered in any such suit shall be so cos and exe-

rendered with costs, and execution may issue thereon at the

expiration of eight jdays from the date of the judgment;

3. The s'ecretary-treasurer of the local inunicipality'in whch secreta -trea-

such suit is brought, shall ex oflcio be clerk to the justice,6f surer OZ.oof
the
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munici atity to the peace, in such suit, unless the, justice appoints anothereClerofuch clerk under the next following paragraph, and shall keep, ina
faithful and correct manner, a separate register in which be
shall enter the judgments of the justices of the peace in alsuch
suits ;-and the summons and every other proceeding relating
to such suit shall remain of record in bis office;

.hice ofthe 4. Any justice of the peace may appoint his own clerk in'Peace niay ap- c utbu
nt ay ap- any such suit, but every clerk so appointed shall, 'within

three days after the date of the judgment rendered in any such
suit, transmit to the secretary-treasurer of the local municipa-
lity a duly certified copy of the proceedings therein ;-and
every such clerk shall be deemed to be a municipal officer in
so far as relates to the duties imposed upon hirm by this Act.;

Right of Justice 5. On the day of the return of the summons, and at every
' sit other stage of the proceedings thereon, the justice of the peace

in preference to who signed the summons shall have the right to sit in the case,
"'~ in preference to, and to the exclusion of, any other justice of

the peace present;

Delay between 6. There shall be an interval of at least three clear days
,an between the day of the service of the summons and the day Of

the return thereof;

Evidencc. 7. Every such suit shall be decided upon the oath of any
municipal councillor, or of any inspector or other municipal
officer, or of any other credible witness ;

Limitation of 8. Every suit brought for the recovery of penalties under this
Uit for penal- Act must be commenced within six months of the day on

Ation. ~which such penalty was incurred ; and all penalties, paid.
pniao. either before or after such suit as aforesaid, shall belong, one

half to the municipality with reference to which, or to the
infraction of the by-laws of which, such suit is brought, and
the other half to the prosecutor, unless such suit is instituted
by the order of any municipal council or by any of its officers,
in which case the whole of the penalty shall belong to such
municipality.

SUITS UNDER THIS ACT, AND DECLARATORY, TEMPORARY AND)
SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

Who may pro 64. Every person of the age of twenty-one years has and
,c. shall have a right to institute any prosecution authorized by

the provisions of this Act:

Muni ipalities 2. Every municipality may be sued for any neglect in
may bcsued for making or maintaining roads, bridges or other public works

as required by this Act, or any other Act concerning munici-
pal affairs, saving any legal recourse it may have against its
officers, and all other persons ;
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s. And whereas doubts have arisen as to whether the value Rceital: a t

of any work réquired by law from any owner of land, under °°° of

the provisions of the said Lower Canada Municipal and Road work done la

Act of 1855, and perforrmed by any Inspector or Overseer of e

roads, in default of the.person bound to 'perform the same,
might be collected as taxes due to the municipality, without a
suit being previously brought for the recovery thereof, and
generally as to proceedings which may be adopted against
persons liable to make and maintain front roadë; it is hereby
declared and enacted :

4. That, according to the true intent and meaning of the Let cannoî be
said Act, of the Acts amending the same, and of this Act, n sold for such

lot in respect of which any such work was or shall be so per-
formed, or materials furnished, as aforesaid, could, or can ws spe*ially

hereafter, be legally, sold for the recovery of the value of any iudgent ob-
such work or materials, unless the person bound to perform or mctd against

furnish the same had, or shal have been, specially notified. and
required to perform such work or furnish such -materials,,or
unless judgment had or shall have been obtained against him
for the amount of such value ; and no person bound to make No owner 11-

or repair any front road was or shall be liable to any suit or abe toanyuit

action in respect of the making or, maintaining of such, front naities) for

roade, except for the penalties imposed by the fifty-eighth fr°ntroad work

section of the said Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act, specially noti-

and no part of the property of any such person was or shall be
liable to seizure or sale on account of his default to make or
maintain any such road, unless he had, or shall ,have, been
specially notified and required by an Inspector or Overseer of
Roads, or some other Municipal Officer, to perform such work
and furnish such materials;

5. But in every case in which any Municipality has at ils But sales here-

own expense caused any work to be performed or materials d in"certai
to be furnished for the making or maintaining of any front or cases.
other road, in default of ils being made or maintained by the
owner of any land in the Municipality residing without ils
limits, and bound to make or maintain the same, no sale of
such land, as for taxes, due the Municipality, is or shall be held
void by reason of no previous notice having been given to such
owner;

6. No Election of Councillors nor any proceedings connected Elections ana1
with such election, no By-law, resolution, procès-verbal, P°re'g'ot
acte of répartition, contract, or any other Act or document designating the
whatever, performed or executed by a Municipal Council or mumeipali.

by a Municipal Officer, Notary or other person, shall be con-
sidered null or annullable, solely for any error in the designation
or corporate name of the Mu nicipality; and no document of any
kind shall be considered null or annullable, solely by reason
of an error in the desigtnation or title of such document:;
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Recital. 7. And whereas the local councils of certain territories
erected into townships and also wholly or partly into parishds,
and which, under the thirty-third sectionî of the said Lower
'Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, resped1ively4fdr
municipalities by the namfie of the corporation of suchtownships,
or parts of townships, have by error passed by-laws under the

By-law.s not name of the corporation of such pari sh,---no by-law herétdfcie
y r on passed by any such local council shal be null by reason of stiêh

designation or erroneous designation therein assumed, but on the contràîy
muunicipality. CVery such by-law shall be judged of in respect of its validity,

and shall be interpreted and acted on in all other respects, as
though it had been passed in the name of such township or
part of a township, and not of such parish';

Recital. 8. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the mode of proc ed-
ing which should be adopted by any person whose propeity
has been illegally sold for taxes uider the provisions of the
said Lower Canada Mtnicipal and Road Act of 1855, and the
Acts amending the same, it is declared and enacted, that,no p'Ù-

As to proceed. chaser of land was, or is, under the said Acts, or shall be under
i pc- this Act, liable to be dispossessed of the same, un'til after j-àd4-

ser of lnds il- ment of a competent tribunal is or shàl have been pronounced
ysoldfor against the Municipality the secretary-treasurer of which iré-

ceived, or was entitled to receive the purchase money, or-
dering such Municipality to repay the same, either with or
without damages, or declaring the sale so niade nuIl and void;

Persons doing 9. Any person who, on the requisition o- withthe sanction 4df
work for others any municipal authority, road officer, or court of justice, hasor
mnay rocover shall have performed or paid for the performance of any publVe'he value. work required by law to be done in any municipality, has aid

shall have a right to recover from the person or persons bound by
law to perform such work or from the muïicipality, before-any
court having competent jurisdiction, the value ofsuch work with
interest at the iate of six per centum from the time of comple-
ting such work or of paying for the same;

Municipalitics 10. Any municipality may sue for the recoveyy of any débt
Cnay sue any due to it before any court of competent jurisdiction;

Electors not 11. In any case in which the rights of any municipal corpò-
fd as ration are involved, no witness shall be inadmissible from the

fact of bis being an elector entitled to vote in such municipàl
corporation;

Provisions in 12. The office of overseer having been abolished by this Adt,
consequence of every local Council shall, before the first day of January,' onabolition of
overseers. thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, make a new division of

the Municipality into as rnany Inspectôrs divisions as they rhiay
deem expedient ; and so soon as such new division is made,he
Council shall name as many Inspectors as may be 'required för
all such divisions, but the Inspectors so named shail remain in

offices
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office only until the next general election of Councillors, and
thereafter, until their successors are installed into office;

13. Any Chief Officer of any Municipal Council, who may cherofmleers
have neglected to sign any document: which by law he should rna sign docu-

have signed, may at any time before the first day of January, one he oldo
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, sign such document, sign,
vhich, until it is so signed and thenceforward, shall be as

valid and effectual as if it had been signed by such Chief
Officer at the time of its execution; Provided that, at such-last Proviso.
mentioned time, the signature of some other Municipal Officer
bound to sign the sarne wxas duly affixed thereto

14. Notwithstanding any provision iu this Act, any Public Works ,
Work begun wholly or partially by means of statute labour, by tatute a

be cotne an in th)àe ne bour May. be-
shall be continued and completed inthe same manner ;--but completed.

every procès-verbal relating to any works not yet begun, shall But Pnocèa-

be altered without delay, by the proper Council, in such manner may be altered.
as to meet the changes effected by 'the provisions of this Act for the future.

abolishing statute labour elsewhere than in Indian Reser-
vations.

EXECUTION OF JuDGMENTs AGAINST MUNICIPALITIES.

65. Whenever. a duly certified copy of a Judgment rendered, Secretary-trea-

against any Municipality is served upon the Secretary-Trea- surer to pay.

surer, he shall pay the amount thereof out of any funds then
being at the disposal of the Municipality :

2. If there be no such funds, the Secretary-Trcasurer shall If he has no
funds, Council,

forthwith cal a special meeting of the Council at which such "0 awe"v
Council shall levy an assessment upon all the assessable, Ment.
owners and occupants of lands and other assessable persons, mi.
the Municipality, sufficient to pay the amount of.such judgment
with interest and costs of suit, together withthe costs of levyig
such assessment ; If, after the expiration of two. months from in default She-

the time of the service of such copy of judgment, the amountt
thereof, or any balance thereon, remains unsatisfied, the person,
in whose favor it wasrendered may serve a copy thereof duly
certified upon the Sheriff of the District in which, such Muni-
cipality is situate enjoining him to pay the amount, or balance
thereof;

3. Immediately upon xeceipt of any such copy ofJudgment, SherqfJeevyj

the Sheriff shall;proceed t levy a.tax, upon all the assessablet a t-.

owners and occupants. of lands and other assessable, persons,,
in the Municipality, suflicient to satisfy such judgment with.
interest and costs, or the balance thereof, together withihis,
disbursements and five per centum in addition For his own fees.
and emoluments;
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Rght-S o(Sie- 4. And for the purpose of levying such assessment, cvery such
rifflorsuchPur- Sheriff shall have free access at aill reasonable hours, to ail

registers, valuation rolls, collection rolls, and other documents
deposited in the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, and shl
have full power and authority to command the assistaice of all
Road Inspectors and other Municipal Officers, in the execution
of his duty in that behalf.

APPEALS

FROM LOCAL TO COUNTY COUNCILS.

Spceia Session GS. Whenever a ma jority of the persons interested, if they be
oi n o re less than ten in number, and whenever any number not lest

vise By-law, than five, of the assessable inhabitants of a local municipality,
appe do, within fifteen days after the homologation of any valuation-

roll or procès-verbal,,-or after the expiration of the period
within which such valuation-roll or procès-verbal is allowed to
be revised and homologated by a local council,-or within
fifteen days after the first publication of any by-lav passéd by
the council of such local municipality, file in the office of any
county council, a petition in appeal, praying for the revision or
amendment of such valuation-roll or procès-verbal, or for the
amendment or disallowance of such by-law, and setting forth
the grounds or reasons for which such revision, amendment or
disallowance is prayed for, the warden of the couty shall
convene a special session of the county council, and give
public notice of such special session ; and every such special
session shall be held within twenty days from the date of the
iling of such petition

Decisiot of 2. The eounty council at any such special session shai,
CoutyCua
cilounyCo- after earing the petitioners and the mayor, counilors or
effect. clerk of theocal counil, or any of such partes who rquire

to be heard-homoloat without anndment, or
homologate as so amended, such procès-verbal or valuation-
roll,-and shall confirm, amend or disallow such by-law as
they deem expedient; And every procès-verbal, valuation-roll
or by-law so amended, shall come into force as so arnnded
from the day of the date of such amendment, and every by-law
so disallowed shall become null and void to all intents and
purposes, as if the same had neyer been passed;

Adjournmeut 3. But whenever any such county council closes such spe-
outdecisio ritcial session, or adjourns the same sine die, or for any period

rae cont- beyond ten days from the first day thereof, without having de-
cided upon the rnerits of the petition in appeal- the procès-
verbal, valuation-roll or by-law, to which such petition relates,
shall be considered as having been homologated by suchcoun-
cil

C ap. 61i. 2 3 žIöi



4. Every by-law of a local council, when amended by the Publication of

eounty council, shall be published as so amended in the man- arnendcdBy-
ner hereinbefore provided, and every judgrnent of a county
council disallowing any by-law passed by a local council
shall bc published in like manner;

5. No county concil shal disallow or arnend any by-law ContyCouneil

passed by the conil of a town or village municipality ;-nor o d aBy-

shall the mayor of any town or village municipality vote or iaw of a town
take any part in the proceedings before a county council on or villa e &c.
appeals froin other local councils;

6. No mayor of a local municipality shall sit or vote at any Mayos notto

special sesýion of the cunty couneil for hearing or deciding it in a County
upon any petition of appeal praying for the revision or arnend- peals n wh
ment of any valuation-roll or procès-verbal, or for the amend- thev are per-
ment or disallowance of any by-law in the matter of which he reste

has any direct personal interest ;-aid the county council shal
decide whether such Mayor has or has not such direct personal
interest; but such m yor shall not have a right to vote on the
question of his having or not havig such interest ;

7. Whenever two, parishes jointly interested in the open- When.two pa-
ing of a new road, the maintenance or improvement of an old ishes t°
road, or the making or maintenance of fences or ditches, can- road cannot
not agree together as to the division of the wvork to be done, the agreeCounty
matter shall be referred to the council of the county in which cide.

such two parishes are situate, which shall, by by-lav, regulate
all matters of difference relative to the opening or maintenance
or improvement of such road, or the making or improvement of
such fences and ditches, and shall order and prescribe the
work to be done* and the portion to be donc byeach Parish ;-
and these powers shall belong to such county council, in ad-
dition to the other powers conferred by this Act;

8. Every county council shall, at a special session to be Countycounea
holden for that purpose, at some- period not later than the first to revise local

day of June, in every year 'durmig which new valuation-rolls %,]eou

are made, examine the valuation-rolls of the different local
municipalities in the county, and ascertain vhether the valua-
tion made in each bears a just relation to the valuation made
in the others ;-And thereupon the county council may in- Andmakethem
crease or decrease the valuations of all assessable property in bear a juat re-

any one or more of such local municipalities by adding or de- other.
ducting such sums upon the hundred as are in their opinion
necessary to produce a just relation between all the valuations
in the county ;-but no such council shall reduce the aggre- provi",.
gate amount of the valuations made by the valuators in the
whole county.

APPEALS

M1unicipal and Road Act, L. C. Cap. 61.21860.
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APPEALS TO THE CIRCUIT COURT.

How appeal 67. 1. Any person who deems himself aggrieved by ainy
may be made. judgment rendered by virtue of this Act, (unless sucli judg-

ment has been rendered in the first instance by the circuit ,or
superior court), may appeal therefrorn to the circuit court in and
for the County, or of the District, in which such judgment

vas rendered, and such appeal shall be made in the following
manner

Security in ap- 2. Within ten juridical days after the judgment is rendered,.
peai. the appellant shall give good and sufficient security, (by

a surety who shall justify bis sufficiency to the satisfaction
of the clerk of the circuit court at the place at which the
appeal is to be heard,) that the appellant vill effectively pro-
secute the said appeal and will satisfy the judgrment and pay
the damages and costs, which may be adjudged by the circuit

Clerk may ad- court, if the j udgment appealed from be confirmed;-And the
minister oath said clerk may administer to any person presenting himself as
to surety. si lr a dn et c i''êfa

surety, the oaths required in similar cases, and put such ques-
tions as rnay be necessary to satisfy himself of bis sufficiency;

Surety to jus. and the said surety shall justify his sufficiency to the amount

tiry. of at least one hundred dollars;

Copies of secu- 3. The said clerk shall deliver to any person applying
rity bond. therefor a copy of the security bond, and such copy, certified

by the clerk to be a truc copy, shall be deemed authentie;

Suspension of 4. If such security is furnished as above mentioned within
excution. the delay prescribed, execution of the judgment shall be

suspended until the appeal has been decided; in default
thereof the judgment rendered shall be carried into effect;

How appeal 5. The appeal shall be comnenced by a petition in which
shall be com- it shall not be necessary to set out all the facts and proceedings
mnenced. in the cause, but it shall be sufficient, after statina the title of

the cause, the date of the judgment, and that the security
required by law has been duly furnished, to state in a sum-
mary manner, as though the proceedings in the cause had
already been before the court in which the appeal i-to be
heard, and in the ordinary form of pleadings or complaints in
appeal, the motives or reasons of the appeal, with conclusions
analogous thereto, and to pray that the judgment appealed
from be set aside, and that such judgment be rendered as the
court or judge below ought to have rendered;

Copies of peti- 6. A copy of'the said petition certified by the appellantox
tion and s
tion and ecu- bis attorney, and a copy of the security bond, certified. by

on the respon- the clerk who shall have received the same, shall be served
dent. upon the respondent, or bis attorney, within twenty juridical.

days after the rendering of the judgment, together with a notice
of the day on which the said petition will be presonted to the

Circuit
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circuit court, and the said petition shall be presented to the
circuit court (in term) on the first juridical day of the said
court immediately following the expiration of the twenty
juridical days after the jdgmenthas been endered

7. The appellantshall file with his petitiona certified copy Mrsb
of the security given by him, and also the notice of appeal, to- fle4 by appel.
gether with the return of a bailliff, settingi forth the necessary
services, and thereupon the appeal shall be heard and decided
in a summary manner;

8. After a copy ofthe security bond, so gven, has been served Tansision
upon the judge, or one of the judges, or upon the clerk oreo.
to the judge or judges, or of the court, who rendered or
pronounced the judgment or conviction, the said judge
or judges, before the day fixed for the presenting of the
petition in aþpeal, shal transmit the record to the clerk
of the circuit court, with a certificate, signed and sealed,
certifying that the documents transmitted are all the papers,
documents and evidencel relating to the cause ; The above
service must be made within fifteen days after the day on
vhich the judgment was rendered

9. In any such appeal, no new evidence shail be adduced, varance or in-
and no judgment shall be set aside by reason of any trifling formality not
variance or informality, but only when any real injustice has tgrouasde u g-
been committed ;-and when objections are raised which do ment.
not affect the merits of the cause, the circuit court may, if ne-
cessary, order the clerlkof the court to make any amendment
to the procedure, svhich, as amended,. shail be executed as
though it had been regular in the first instance

10. The circuit court May adjudge the costs on such costs orap
appeal, and if the judgment appealed from is fully con-
firmed, it may order thatthe record be transmitted to the judge
or judges or court vho pronounced the judgment or convic-
tion, and such transmission shal be effected by the clerk
of the circuit court who shall annexto the record a copy of
the judgment of the said court and a certificate of the costs al-
lowed on the said appeal, and the said costs shall be levied by
the same means, and in the same manner in which the judg-
ment of the judge or judges below, or of the court below,
is carried into effect according, to law;

11. But if, on the other hand, the said judgment be modified or Provision ifbe-
set aside, inwhole orin partthe record andprocedure on the judg-
ment appealed from, and any procedure upon thc appeal, shal asice.
remain to form part of the records of the circuit court, by, which
and under the authority of which, whatever shall have been ad-
judged, ordered, corfirmed modified or amended by the judg-
ment of the said court shall be carried into effect, by the same
means and in the same manner as the judgment appealed from
would itself have been carried into effect;

19 12.
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Provision in 12. Any appellant who neglects to cause a ,copy of the
case ofrailurc said petition to be served as aforesaid, or who, having caused
app"cracuto it to be served, fails effectually to prosecute the said: ap-

peal, shall be deened to have abandoned the said appcal,-and
upon application of hie respondent, the circuit court shall de-
clare forfeited allithe rights 'and laims founded on the said

appeal, and shall allow costs to the ïespondent, and shall order
that the record,(if it has been transmitted,) be sent back tothe
court or judge below ;-and if the record has nlot been trans-
mitted, then, upon production of the copy of the petition served
upon the respondent, the said respondent shal obtain such costs
as the court may adjudge;

Rccourse 13. The execution of the judgment against the party con-
apainstsurcie. demned shall not deprive the party who has succeeded, of

his recourse against the sureties for the whole or any part
of the costs of ile appeal remaining unpaid, to the paymenl:
of which every surety shall be bound, under the penalty of
seizure and execution, in the same manner and to the sane
degree as the principal party

No certiorari 14. No judgment, rendered in virtue of this Act, shall
to be issuecdi bhe set aside by any other means than the appeal above

abe uaner tis prescribed ; and no writ of certiorari shall be issued and no judg-
Act. ment set aside upon a writ of certiorari.

SPECIAL PROVISfON RELATING TO APPEALS.

By-iaws, &c., 6S. No By-law, procs-verbatl, or other act or proceeding,
not to be set shall be declated void by any County Council, sitting in
aside in appeal,
on grouni of appeal thereon from the decision of any Local Council, or by
want ofinterest any Court of Appeal, or other Court, solely by reason of. the
la persons ap-
plyiogforthein. person or persons applying for the sane not being interested;

every question as to the interest of such person or persons shall
be decided by the Council before which such proceeding
originates, if such question is raised before such Council; and
every such decision shall be final and conclusive; and if fnot
raised before such Council, it shall not be raised in appeal.

OATHS.

B y wiom to b 69. Any oath rcquired by this Act may be made ieforé
administered. any warden or mayor, or justice of the peace:

Persons admi- 2. Any person before whom any oath may be made under
nistering it to this Act, is ernpowered and required to administer ,such

oithangte oat, without payment, whenever called upon .to do so, and to
been taken. deliver to the person taking the same a certificate thereof ;--

and the person taking such oath shall, without delay, deliver
such certificate to the secretary-treasurer of the council in rela-
tion to the affairs of which such oath wvas made.

PUBLICATION
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PUBLICATION OF THIS ACT.

70. The Governor n ay cause to be printed,in both languages, Governor to
in such number -and to be distributed in such manner, as he cause copies of
shalL deem most conducive to its publication in Lowèr Canada, prntl Separa-
this Act apart from the other Acts of the present Sessibn, tely, &c.

together with an index thereto or synopsis thereof, or both;
and also a schedule of all Acts or parts of Acts rnaking special
provision for the erection of or relating to any Municipa1 Cor-
poration in Lower Canada.

FORMS.

71. The forms given in the Schedule to this Act shall Forms in Sche-
suffice for the purposes for which they are given; but any other dule to be suffi-

form tothe like effect'shall be sufficient, and any form shall be c

suflicient for such purposes or any other ùnder this Act, if ac-
cording to the ordinary construction of the language, the purport
ani intent thereof canbe bondfide understood fromthe words
used ;-and no unnecessary or irrelevant allegations or expres-
sions, in any 'suc form, shall affect the validity theieof if by
passing them over:as mere surplusage the remainder can be
made to bear the sense required ;-the rules of construction em- Interpretaton
bodied in the Interpretation Act, and in this Act, shall apply offorms and
as well to the forms here given and to any othèr such form as unOer st.
aforesaid,, as to the allegations, statements, orders or directions -
therein contained ; and no objections of mere form or founded on Merely format
the omission f any formality shal be allowed to prevail in any peailir"a
action, suit, or proceeding under this Act, unless substantial in- substance be
justice would be done by not alowing such objection. not aeetea.

(S C H E D ULEý19 *
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(S CH E D U L E NO. 1.)

Places specially erected into Mtinicipalities by this or other
Acts, and subject to the provisions of this Act wholly or in
part.

Authority
Name and Description of Municipality. under which

erected.

The Municpality of the parish of Three-Rivers, being that )
portion ofthe said parish not comprised in the City ofbhree- 18 V. c.
Rivers, with the several concessions upon the St. Law- 10 s
rence, and in the rear of such concessions up to the tract pa , .24
comprised within the ministration (desserte) of the parish ar.
of Pointe-du-Lac, and as far as thefief (nowparish o) St.
Etienne.

The Municipality Of 'the Town of Sherbi-oke, as it 'was oi 18 V. c.
the first day of July, 1855, as if the same had been erected 1
-into a Town Municipality, together with the Townships of par. 5.
Ascot and Orford, in the County of Compton.

ThLe Municipality of Ste. Anne-des-Monls, as limited by 18 V. c.
Order in Council under the provisions of the 12 V. c. 126, 100,.
witli a Council having the powers of a local and County .par. 6
Council. 

j

The Municipality of the Magdalen Islands, with a Council of 18 V. :c.
*ive members, having the powers of a local and County> 100, s. 4,
Council. par. 7.

The parish of St. Anicet, in the Township of Godmanchester, '

in the District of Beauharnois.
TLe parish of Ste. Julienne de Rawdon, in the'Township of

iRavdon, in the District of Joliette.
The parish of St. Alphonse de Liguori, in the County of

Montcalm, in the District of Joliette.
The parish of St. Norbert d'Arthabaslca, in the Township of

Arthabaska, in the District of Arthabaska. 18 V.
The .parish of St. Christophe d'Arihabaska, in the Township 1 s.33

of Arthabaska, in the District of Arthabaska. r 11
The Municipality of Mont Carmel, being part of the parish par.

of La Rivière Ouelle, in the District of Kamouraska.
TLe Municipality of St. Hugues, comprising the Sth, 9th, 10th,

11th, 12th and 13th ranges of the Township of Upton,
with the parish of St. Hugues. I

The parish of St. Ephrem d'Upton, in the Township of
Upton.

The parish of St. Germain, in the Township of Grantham, in )
the County of Drummond.

The Municipality of Grantham, Wendover and Simpson, com-
prising the Townskips of Wendover and Simpson, and 20 V. C.
that part of Grantham not comprised in bt. Germain. 41, .

The Municipality of North Winslow being the north part of r .

the Township of Winslow. par.
The Municipality of South Winslow, being the south part Of

the Township of Winslow, with limits fixed by a By-law
of the Council of the County of Compton. J

The Township cf St. Jean, detached frorm the County of Chi- 22 V.
coutimi, with a Council having the powers of a Local and (1858), e.
County Council. 101. s. 30.

(SCHEDULE
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(SCHEDULE No. 1.)-Continued.

Authority
Name and Description of Municipality. under which

erected.

The Municipality of Grande Baie, in the Township of Bagot,
in the County of Chicoutimi. . .

The Municipality of Bagotville, North- West Dvision of the 9, .
Townskip of Bagot, in the Township of Bagot, in the 69, s. L
County. of Chicoutimi.

T/he Municiality of iébertville, in the County of Chicoutimi,
with a (ouncil having the powers of a Localand County 2 V.
Council. (1859), c.

The Municipality of Roberval, in the County of Chicoutimi 70 ( .
with a Council having the powers of a Local and County 70,s.1.
Council.

The Municipality of St. Aubert de Gallion, comprising the
Parish of St. Aubert de Gallion, with the first, second, 'This Act.
third' and fourth ranges of the Township of Shenley.

FORMS.

(A)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING FOR THE ELECTION OF LOCAL

CoUNCILLORS.

To the municipal electors of the (township, parish, &c., here
insert name of municipality.)

Public notice is hereby given ihat a public meeting of the
inhabitants of the local municipality of the (parish, township,
&c., here insert name of municipality) qualified to vote for
municipal councillors, will be held at (here
describe the place, public room, house, 4c.,) in the said
municipality, on day, the day
of instant (or nekt) at of the clock in the

noon, for the purpose of then and there electing
seven councillors for the said municipality, pursuant to the

provisions of " The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860."

Dated at this
thousand eight hundred and

day of,

A. B.
Mayor, Secretary-Treasurer,

(or Deputy Registrar of
case may be.)

one

or Registrar,
as the

( A 2)

1860.
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(A2)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING FOR THE ELECTION 0F COUNCIL-

LORS, IN PLACE OF THOSE WHOSE ELECTION HAS BEEN

DECLARED NULL AND VOID.

To the municipal electors of the (township, parish, &c., here
insert name of nunicipality.)

Public notice is hereby given that a public meeting of the
inhabitants of the local municipality of the (parish, tonshiÏ,
&c., here insert name of nunicipality) qualified to vote for
municipal councillors, will be held at (here
describe the place, public room, house, in the said
municipalily, on day, the day
of instant (or next), at of the clock in the

noon, for the purpose of then and there electing
councillor for the said municipality, in stead of (A. B.

and C. D. as the case may be) 'whose election bas been declared
null and void, pursuant to the provisions of " The Lower
Canada Municipal Act of 1860." -

Dated at this day of one
thousand eight liundred and

A. B.

Mayor, Secretary-Treasurer, or Reg s-
trar, (or Deputy Registrar of
as the case may be.)

(B)

CERTIFICATE OF THE PUBLICATION OF A PUBLIC NOTICE TO

BE ANNEXED TO OR ENDORSED ON THE ORIGINAL NOTICE.

4 A. B., residing at the (township, pansh or place, here
insert residence,) being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists,
do hereby certify and return ihat I did publish the within
original notice, by posting a truc copy. thereof on the front
door of (here describe the churches or chapels
on the door of which and the other public place where the notice
was so posted) on day, the day of instant,
(or last) between the hours of in the noon
and in the noon, (?f it be within a
seigniory or fief, add) and by reading the same at the door of
the said church, at the close of divine service in the forenoon,
on the day of last (or
the instant,) being the Sunday next following the

day
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day on which the same was published by posting a copy

thereof as aforesaid.

Dated at this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Sworn before the uidersigned, Warden ofJ

the municipal council of the ýcounty
of here insert name of county), or
Mayor of the municipal councilof the

(parish, &c., here insert name of B
municipality,) or one of ier Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the dist-ict

of (here insert name of district, as the
case rnay be.) j

C D.

(C)

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE PERSON APPOINTED TO PRESIDE AT A

PUBLIC MEETING FOR THE GENERAL ELECTION OF LOCAL

MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS FOR A NEW MUNICIPALITY.

Registry office,

(Place.) (Date.) 18

Sir,

Herchy take notice, that pursuant to the provisions of

" The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860," in that

behalf made, I have this day appointed you to preside

at a public meeting of the inhabitants of the local muni-

cipality of the (parsh, township, &c., here insert name of muni-

cipality,) to be held at in the said municipality, on
day, the day of instant, (or next) at of

the clock in the noon, for the election of municipal
councillors for the same ; And that I do hereby fix (here describe

the house and place,) as the place at which, and day,

the day of (instant or next,) as the

day and hour on and at which the first session of the council

of the said municipality of shah be held.

And I do hereby require you to make known the said place

and time of such session, to each of the persons who shall be

elected councillors as aforesaid.

D. E.

Registrar (or Deputy Registrar) of tfe
county of' or of the

registration division Of
as the case may be.)

(D)
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D)

CERTIFICATE TO BE ANNEXED TO OR ENDORSED ON EVER

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I, A. B., residing at the (parish, township or place, here in-
sert residence), being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, do
hereby certifv and return, that on day, the

day of in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
at the hour of of the clock in the noon, in the
parish, township or place), in the county of I did
serve the within original special notice on the person (s) therein
named to be notified, at his (or each of their, as the case may
be) domicile (s), by leaving a true copy thereof with (here
mention the manner in which the service is nde, either adding
the said personally, or, a reasonable
person of his family,) and tiien and there exhibiting to him (or
lier) the said original special notice.

Dated at , this day of
one thousand eiglht hundred and

Sworn before the undersigned, Warden of)
the municipal council of the county of
(here insert name of county,) ,or Mayor
of the municipal council of the
(parish, &c., here insert name of E. F.
municipality,) or one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the district
of (here insert name of district, as the
case may be).

F.4 G.

(E)

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MUNICIPAL COUNCILLOR INFORMING HIM OF
HIS ELECTION AND OF THE DAY OF THE FIRST. SESSION.

(Place.) .(Date.) 18
Sir)

I hereby notify you that at a public meeting of the electors
of the municipality of (here insert name of municipality,) con-
vened and held in conformity to the provisions of "The
Lower Canada Municipal Act of .1860," at the said (pa-.
rish, &c.,) on the day of (instant or last
past,) you were then and ihere duly ele eted a municipal
councillor for the said municipality of (her e insert name of
municipality,) and you are hereby require d to attend the first

session
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session of the said council which will be held at (here describe
place offirst meeting,) on day, the
day of instant (or next,) at the hour of
of the clock in the noon

G. H.
President of election.

To H. 1.
Municipal Councillor.

(F)

NOTICE FROMi PRESIDENT OF ELECTION TO WARDEN OR REGIS-

TRAR, OR THE SECRETARY-TREASURER OF THE COUNTY

COUNCIL, WHEN AN ELECTION RAS TAKEN PLACE FOR A

NEW MUNICIPALITY.

(Place.) (Date.) 18
Sir,

I hereby inform you that at the public meeting of the inha-
bitants of the municipality of the (parish, township, &c.,) of
(here insert name of municipality,) held at on

day, the day of instant
(or last past)

NAME. REsIDENCE. OCCUPATION.

A. B. Quebec, Carpenter,
C. D. do. do.
E. F. do. do.
G. H. do. do.
J. K. do. do.
L. M. do. do.
N. O. do. do.

were elected councillors for the said municipality, (by accla-
mation, they being the only candidates, if such be the case,) or
they having the largest number of votes, as appears by the
poll-books, duly certified. by me and herewith transmitted.

1. J.
President Of election.

To J. K., Esquire,
Warden or Registrar or Secretary-

Treasurer of the county of
BY-LAWS
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BY-LAWS AND RESOLUTIONS.

COUNTY COUNCIL BY-LAW.

Corporation of the
County of

At a general quartcrly session of the municipal council of
the county of (here insert the name of county)* held at
in the said county, on day, the day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

in conformity to the provisions of " The
Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860,"t at which meeting
are present, A. B., Mayor of the (parish &c.,) C. D., Mayor
of the (parish, &c.,) E. F., Mayor of the (parish, &c.,) the said
(three Mayors, or more, as the case may be,) forming a quorum
of the said cou ncil, the said A. B. presiding (as Warden of
the said council, if such be the case,) ‡ the said council doth
hereby ordain and make the following by-law, 10 wit:

A BY-LAW.

(Here give a heading to the by-law concisely indicating the
purport of such by.law.)

1. That, &c., &c.
(Seal) A. ß.

Warden (or Chairman, as the case may be.)

Attested, C. D.,
Secretary-Treasurer of the said Council.

(If it be a special meeting of the council, the following
head should be substituted):

At a special session of the municipal council of the county
of (here inseri the name of county), duly convened by special
notice given to all the members of the said council by (the
warden of the said council, or by A. B. and C. D., two mem-
bers of the said council, as the case may be,) and, &c.

( J-)
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LOCAL COUNCIL BY-LAW.

Corporation of the
(Parish, Town-
ship,'&c.,) of

At a general monthly session of the municipal council of the

(parish, &c.,) here insert the name of municipality) held in
the said (parish, &c.,) on day, the day of

in the ycar of Our Lord, one thousand cight
hundred and in conformity to the provisions
of "The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860," † at
which meeting are present A. B., C. D.) E. F., &c., (here in-
sert the names of the councillors present) members of the said
couneil, and forming a quorum thereof, the said A. B. presiding
(as mayor, if such be the case,) ‡ the said council doth hcreby
ordain and make the following by-law, to vit

A BY-LAW.

(Here give a heading to the by-law concisely indicating the pur-
port of such by-aw.)

1. That, &c., &c.

(Seal.) A. B.

Mayor (or Chairman, as the case may be.)

Attested, C. D.,
Secretary-Treasurer of the said council.

(If it be a special meeting of the council, the following head
should be substituted):

At a special session of the municipal council of the (parish
&c.) of (here insert the name of parish, &c.,) duly convened by
special notice given to all the members of the said council by
(the Mayor of the said council, or by A. B. and C. D., two
members of the said council, as the case may be,), and, &c.

t (If the meeting of any council be continued by adjourn-
ment, add):

And adjourned from the said day to day, the
day of in the (said) year, (iffurther adjourned
and thence unto, &c.

(K
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PUBLICArION OF A RESOLUTION OF A MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

(When by any part of this Act a resolution of a municipal
council is ordered to be published, the above heading of by-laws
may be used in the public notice as far as 1, after which, add,
[t was resolved, and for the words " are present" substitute
" were present.")

(L)

NOTICE FOR SPECIAL MEETING OF A MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Office of the municipal council of the (county, parish, &c.)

(Place.) (Date.) 18
Sir,

Hereby take notice that a special session of the municipal
council of the (county, parish, &c., as the case may be,) will
be held on day, the day of
instant (or next), at the hour of of the clock, in
the noon, at the usual place of meeting.

P. Q.
Warden, or Mayor, or members of the

municipal council of the (county,
Parish, &c.)

To Q. R.
( M)

NOTICE FOR AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF A MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

TO BE SERVED ON MEMBERS ABSENT AT THE TIME OF

ADJOURNMENT.

Office of the municipal council of the (county, parish, &c.)

(Place.) (Date.) 18
Sir,

You are hereby notified that the session of the municipal
council of the (county, parish, &c.,) stands adjourned from

day, the day of instant, to
day, the day of instant

(or next), on which latter day the said council will meet at the
usual place and at the hour of of the clock, in the

noon.
R. S.

Secretary-Treasurer of the municipal council ofthe
(county, parish, &c.)

To Q. R.
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(N)

OATH OF OFFICE.

i, A. B., having been elected or appointed (as the case may

be) Councillor, Mayor, or Warden of the municipal council of
the (county, parish, &c.) do sincerely and solemnly swear, that
I will faithfully fulfil the duties of the said office, according to
the best of my judgment and ability.

Sworn before the undersigned, Warden of)
the municipal council of the county
of (hereinsert name of county), Mayor
of the municipal council of the
(Parish, &c., here insert name of mu- S. T.
nicipality,) or one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace of the district
of (here insert name of district, as the
case may be).

T.U.

SECRETARY-TREASURER'S StRETY BOND, WHEN GIVEN VUNDER

PRIVATE SEAL.

PRovINCE OF

CANADA.

Know all men by these presents, that We, A. B., (here ins'ert
name of secretary-treasurer,) of the (parish, &c.,) of
in the district of , and (here insert names, residences
and occupations of two sureties,) are jointly and severally
held and firmly bound to the corporation of the (county, parish,
&c., as the case may be,) in the sum of dollars, of
good and lawful money of this province, to be paid to and for
the use of the said corporation, for which payment well and
truly to be made, we jointly and severally (solidairement) bind
ourselves and our respective heirs, executors and administra-
tors, firmly by these presents, and do hereby especially hypo-
thecate the properties hereinafter mentioned, to wit : the said
A. B. (here insert name of secretary-treasurer, if he ha real
property) a certain (description ofproperty hypothecated) and
the said (here insert separately the name of each surety, together
with description of the property hypothecated,) signed indupli-
cate by our respective hands, sealed with our respective seals,
and dated at , the day of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand éight hundred and

in presence of (here insert names ofwitnesses,) the
subscribing witnesses.

WHERE'AS
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WHEREAS the said bounden (here insert the name of secretary-
treasurer elect) hath been elected (or appointed) secretary-
treasurer of the municipal council of the (county, parish, town-
ship, &c.); and whercas in accordance with the, provisions of
" The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860," the said
bounden (here insert names of sureties) have been ap-
proved by a resolution of the said council as sureties for the
payment of ail sums of money for which he the said (insert
name ofsecretary-treasurer) so elected (or appointed) secretary-
treasurer, may as such secretary-treasurer at any time be ac-
countable to the said corporation, including principal, interests
and costs, as well as al] penalties and darnages to vhich he the
said (insert name of secretary-treasurer) as such secretary-trea-
surer shall become liable in the exercise of his office.

Now the condition of the above vritten obligation and
re'ognizance is such, that if the above named (insert name of
secretary-treasurer) do faitlifully discharge the duties of the
office of secretary-tréasurer as aforesaid, to which he has been
elected (or appointed) so as aforesaid, and do well and truly
account for and pay over to the said corporation, or to such
person or persons as under the said Act shall be authorized
to demand and receive the same, all sums of money for which
he the said (insert namne of secretary-treasurer) as such
secretary-treasurer shall bc accountable to the said corporation,
including principal, interest and costs, as well as all penalties
and damages to which the said (insert name of secretary-trea-
surer) as such secretary-treasurer shall become liable in the
exercise of his office, for and daring the time the said (insert
name of secretary-treasurer) shall continue to hold the said
office of secrctary-treasurer, then this obligation to be void
and of none effect, otherwise to be and remain in full force and
virtue.

A. B., Signature of secretary-treasurer. (Seal.)
C. D., Signatures of (Seal.)
E. F., Sureties. (Seal.)

G. H.
Witnesses, (names of witnesses) J

(P)

SPECIAL NOTICE OF APPOTNTMENT OF A MUNICrPAL OFFICER.

Office of the municipal cou ncil of the (county, parish, &c.,)
of

(Place.) (Date.) .
Sir,

You are hereby notified, that at a session of the
municipal council of the (county, parish, &c., as the case may

be,)
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be,) of held on the day of
instant (or last past), youn vere, by a esolution of the said
council duly appointed to the oflice of (here inseri nane o!

Secretary-treasurcr of the municipal council of the
(county, parish, &c.,) of

To V. W.
(lddress.)

NOTIFICATION OF ELECTION OR APPOINTMENT OF AYOR.

Office of the municipal council of the (parish, township, &c.,)

(Place.) (Date.)
Sir

You are hereby notified that (A. B., here insert naime of
councillor) vas on the day of instant
or last), dnly elected (or appointed, as the case nay be), Mayor
of the said (parish, township, &c.)

W. X.
Secretary-treasurer of the said council.

To X. Y.
Registrar of the county

or or secretary-
Ircasurer of the council
of the county of

R)

PETITION FOR ERECTION OF A VILLAGE.

To the municipal council of the county of

The petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the (parish,
township, &c.,) of qualified to vote at the election
of local councillors-

Respectfully sheweth

That they are 'desirous that the hereinafter described tract of
land'be erected into a separate village (or town) municipality,
under such name as may be given thereto by His Ex-
cellency the Governor, under the provisions of The Lower
Canada Municipal Act of 1860."

That the said tract of land lies within the limits of the muni-
cipality of the said county of and is bounded as

follows,
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follows, to wit (here give boundaries and description of the said
tract), and contains at least forty inhabited 'houses within the
space of sixty superficial arpents.. (Iffor the incorporation of
a Tawn, add,-And that there are at least three thousand
inhabitants within the said tract.)

Wherefore the said Petitioners, resident within the said
tract, pray that thc municipal council of the said county
of will order on their said petition as in and by
the said Act prescribed.

(Place.) (Date.)
(Signatures.)

(not less than thirty.)

(S)

PUBLIC NOTICE TO BE GIVEN IN RELATION TO THE ERECTION

OF A TOWN OR VILLAGE.

(Place.) (Date.)

Public Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an
order to me given by the municipal council of the county of

I shall, on day, the day
of instant (or next), at the hour of of the
clock in the noon, visit the tract of land mentioned
and described in the petition of certain inhabitants of the
municipality of the (parish, township, &c.,) of
presented to the municipal council of the county of
on the of instant (or last past), praying
for the erection of the said tract of land into a town (or
village) municipality ; and all parties interested who may be
desirous of being heard in relation to that petition are hereby
notified to present themselves then and there before me for that
purpose.

Y., Z.
(T)

PUBLIC NOTICE TO BE GIVEN BY A COUNTY COUNCIL BEFORE

THE HOMOLOGATION OF A REPORT IN RELATION TO THE

ERECTION OF A TOWN OR VILLAGE.

Office of the municipal council of the county of

(Date.)

Public Notice is hereby given, that on day, the
day of instant, (or next) at the hour of

of the clock in the noon, the municipal councIl of
the county of after having heard the parties interested,

will
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will proceed to the examination of the report on the petition of
certain Inhabitants of the municipality of the (parish, township,
&c,) of raing for the erecion nt
a separate town (or village) municipalit.y of a certain tract of
land therein mentioned.

vU.
Secretary-Treasurer of'the municipal

council of the county of

(U)

OATH TO BE ADMINISTERED TO SPECIAL CONSTABLES.

ilA. B., do swear that i will well and truly serve Our Sove-
reign Lady the Queen in the office of special constable for the

of , without favor or affection,
malice, or ilU will; and that I vil, to the best of my power,
cause the peace to be kept and preserved, and will prevent all
offences against the persons and properties of Her Majesty's
subjects; and that ,vhile I continue to hold the said office, I
will, to the best of my skill and knowledge, discharge all the
duties thereof faithfully according to law: So help rne God.

V)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT ON VIEW.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,

Municipality of the (parish
township &c.) of

To ail or any of the constables and peace officers in the
district of and to the keeper of the (house of
correction, lock-up house, &c.) at in the said
district of

WHEREAS A. B. (here describe the person) hath this day,
during the election for the municipal councillors for the mI-
nicipality of the (parish, township, &c.) of broken
and disturbed the public peace and tranquillity (here describe
the manner), in the presence and within view of the under-
signed duly appointed ,to preside and presiding at the said
election; and whereas I have adjudged the said A. B. for the
said offence to be imprisoned in the (house of correction,
lock-up house, &c.) for the time and space of days.

These are therefore to command you the said constables or
peace officers, or any one of you, in Her Majestyls name, forth-
with to convey the said A. B. to the (house of correction,
lock-up house, &c.) at , and there deliver him into
the custody of the keeper thereof, together with thisprecept;

20 And
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And I bereby require you, the said keeper, to receive the sàid

A. B. into your custody in the said (house of correction, lock-up
house, &c.) and there safely keep him until the expiration of
the said period of imprisonment.

Given under my hand and seal, 1
this day of , one Y

thousand eiglit hundred and ,z Y.,
t in the municipality

aforesaid.

( W)

DISTRESS WARRANT in virtue of any by-law made under
section 27, par. 8.

PROVINCE OF
CANADA.

The corporation of the (parish, township, &c., as the case may
be,) to wit:

To all or any constables and peace officers in the district
of

WHEREAS in and by a certain by-law made and passed by

the municipal council of the (parish, township, &c., as the case

may be,) at a (general monthly) session of the said council of

the (parish, township, &c., as the case may be,) held at
on day, the day of

in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

in conformity to the provisions of " The Lower Canada Muni-

cipal Act of 1860," it was provided (here insert part of by-latà
made in virtue of the eighth paragraph of the twenty-seventh
section of this Act.

And whercas certain person did lately,
to wit : on the day of (instant or now last

past,) hold (here state the nature of performance or exhibition,)
and whereas A. B. being (the proprietor, &c., as the case may

be,) (here insert the connection such person may have withl the

performance or exhibition,) hath been required by the secretary-
treasurer of the said municipal council, to pay into his hands
for and on behalf of the said municipal council, the surn of

being the amount of duty imposed on every such

(performance or exhibition) under and in virtue of the said

law and of the said by-law ; And whereas the said A. B. bath

neglected and refused to pay unto the said secretary-treasurer,
on his said demand, the said sum of , so as aforesaid,

lawfully imposed on the said (performance or exhibition).

These are therefore to command you forthwith to make distress

of the goods and chattels of the said A. B., and of all and
every
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every the goods and chattels appertaining to the said (per-
formance or exhibition,) or of all or any of the persons con-
nected with such (performance or exhibition)'; and if within
the space of days after the making of such
distress, the said mentioned sum, together, with the reasonable

charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall. not
be paid, that then you do sell the said goods and chattels so

by you detained, and do pay the money arising from such sale
unto the secretary-treasurer of the said municipal council, that
he may apply the same as by law directed, and may render
the overplus, if any, on demand, to the said A. B., or others
whom it may concern, and if no such distress can be found,
then that you certify the same unto me, to the end that such

proceedings may be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under my hand and the seal
of the said corporation, this
day of , in the year of Our Y. X.
Lord , at ,in Mayor of the said
the district aforesaid. J Corporation.

(X)

SPECIAL NOTICE TO BE GIVEN TO ANY PERSON APPOINTED BY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL,

Office of the municipal council of the
county (or parish, &c.,) of

(Place.) (Date.)

SiR,--You are hereby notified that you have been appointed
by the Governor General to the office of
in the municipality of the(county, parish or township, &c.,) of

(if it be addressed to a councillor, add)
and that the first (or next) session of the

municipal council of the said (county, parish, township, &c.,)
will be held at (here describe place) on day,
the day of instant (or next) at the hour
of of the clock of the noon.

W. U.
Warden, Mayor, or Secretary-

Treasurer of the County (or
parish, &c.,) of

To A. B., &c.
Address.

( y )so 6
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(Y)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE EXAMINATION OF ANY PROCES-VERBAL.

Office of the municipal council of the (county, parish,
township, &c.) of

(Place.) (Date.)

Public notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
pursuant to the provisions of " The Lower Canada Municipal
Act of 1860," on day, the day of
instant (or next,) at the hour of of the clock in the

noon, at (here describe the place) the municipal council of
the (county, parish, township, &c.) of will proceed
to the examination or revision of the (Special Superintendent's)
procès-verbal relative to the (here give the nature of the work,

4c.)
B. F.

Secretary-treasurer of the municipal
council of the (county, 4-c.) of

(Z)

SPECIAL NOTICE BEFORE ENTERING ON OCCUPIED LAND FOR
THE PURPOSE OF SURVEY.

SIR,-Hereby take notice that on day, the
day of instant (or next), I shall enter on the land
occupied by you, situate in (here describe the land) for the pur-
pose of then and there making a survey for a certain road, viz:
(here describe road by its direction, 4.c.)

C. F. Special Superintendent.

(AA)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENTION TO EXAMINE ROADS IN LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY.

(Place.,) (Date.)

Publie notice is hereby given that on day, the
day of (January or June, as the case

may be), I shall visit the (parish or township, here insert nama
of local municipality,) for the purpose of then and there exas
mining the roads within the said municipality.

G. H., Special Superintendent.
(BB)
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( CC )

PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE REVISION OF A VALUATION-ROLL.

Office of the municipal counil of the (parish, township,
&c.,) of

(Place.) (Date.)

Publie notice is hereby given to the inhabitants of the mu-
nicipality of the (parish, township, &c.,) of that on

day, the day of instant,
(or next) at the hour of of the clock in the noon, the
municipal council of the said (parish, township, &c.,) will
proceed to the examination or revision of the valuation-roll for
the said municipality.

F. G.

Secretary-treasurer of the said council.
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(EE)

PUBLIC NOTICE TO BE GIVEN BY A SECRETARY-TREASURER OF

,IHE COMPLETION OF I1S COLLECT[ON-ROLL.

Public ;notice is hereby given that the collection-roll of the
municipality of the (parish, township) of (name) is completed
and is now deposited in the office of the undersigned. Al
persons vhose names appear therein, as liable for the pâyment
of any assessment, arc hereby required to pay the amount
thereof to the undersigned at his said office, within twenty
days fron- this day, without further notice.

AB.

Secretary-Treasurer of the Muni-
cipality of

(Place.)

(Date) 18

(ÇFF )
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SECRETARY-TREASURER S NOTICE FOR THE PAYMENT OF

ASSESSMENT.
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(GG)

DISTRESS WARRANT FOR ASSESSMENTS DUE.

PROVINCE OF
CANADA.

The corporalion of the (parish, township, &c., as the case may
be,) to vit

To ail or any of the constables and peace officers in the district
of

WHEREAS A. B., (name and designation of debtor,) hath been
required by the secrelary-treasurer of the municipal council
of the (name ofrnunicipality,) to pay into his hands for and on
behalf of the said municipal council, the sum of
being the amount due by him to tl said municipality, as
appears by the collection-roIl of hie said municipality for the
ycar 18 ; And whereas the said A. B., liaili neglecied and
refused to pay unto the said sectary-treasurer, within the
period( prescribed by law, tie said sun of ; these
arc therefore to comrnand yon forthIîwith to make distress of the
goods and chattels of the said A. B.; and if wilhin the space
of eight days afier the making of such distress, the said men-
tioned sum, together with the reasonable charges of taking
and keeping the said distress, shall not be paid, that then you
do on such day as shall be indicated to you by the said secre-
tary-treasurer, sell the said goods and chattels so by you de-
tained, and do pay the morley arising from such sale unto the
secretary-treasurer of the said municipal council, that lie may
apply the same as by law directed, and may render the over-
plus, if any, on dem and, to the said A. B., or others whom it
may concern, and if no such distress can be found, then that
you certify the sane unto me, Io the end that such proceedings
may be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under my hand and the seal)
of the said corporation, ihis
day of in the year of Our y. X.
Lord ,at in Mayor of the said
the district aforesaid. corporation.

( HII )

NOTICE OF THE DAY AND PLACE OF SALE OF GOODS AND

CHATTELS SEIZED FOR TAXES.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ihat on day, the
day of instant (or next) at the hour of ofthe

clock in the noon, at (here describe the place), the goods
and chattels of A. B. (name of person) now under seizure for
non-payment of municipal assessments (or other dues, as the

case

23 VwCTCap. 61.
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case may be), will be sold by public auction at (here nameplace)
on day, the day of instant (or next.)

(Place.) (Date.)
D. B.

Secretary-Treasurer of the municipal
council of the

CERTIFICATE OF A SECRETARY-TREASURER 0F A COUNTY COUNCIL

OF AMOUNT REQUIRED FROM A LOCAL MUNICIPALITY.

Office of the municipal council of the county of
(Place.) (Date.)

SiR,-I hereby certify to you that under and by virtue of a

by-law passed by the municipal council of the county of (here
insert name of county), on the day of
instant (or last past), intituled : A by-iaw (insert title of by-law)
the sui of (insert sum) is therein directed to be levied «m the

municipality of the (parish, township, &c., însert name of local

municipality) for the county purposes nentioned in the said

by-law.
G. F.

Secretary-Treasurer of the municipal council
of the county of

(JJ)

STATEMENT OF VALUE OF ASSESSABLE PROPERTY.

Office of the municipal council of the (township, paTish, &c.)
of

(Place.) (Date.)

SIR,-In conformity to the provisions of " The Lower Canada
Municipal Act of 1860," I transmit you the following state-

ment of the value of the assessable property in the municipality
of the (township, parish, &c.,) according to the last assessment-
roll as finally revised:

NATURE OF PROPERTY. VALUE.

Real Property.......... $100,888 00

Personal Property....... $0,424 00

K. M.
Secretary-treasurer of municipal

council of
To Z. H.

Secretary-treasurer of the municipal council
of the county of

(KK)
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(KK)

STATEMENT OF LANDS TO BE SOLD FOR TAXES7 AND NOTICE

OF SALE.

Office of the municipal council of the county of

1 do hereby give Public Notice, that the lands hereinafter
mentioned will be sold by Public Auction, at thc (here insert
name of place), on Moniday, the da of
February next, at of the clock in the noon,
for the assessnents and charges due to the municipalities
hereinafter mentioned upon the several lots hereinafter des-
cribed, unless the' same be paid with costs at lcast two days
before the above day.

DEsCRIPTION OF LAND.

i
3
5
6

2
i

4

7
6
8

11

Extent.

100 acres.
175 do.
200 do.
200 do.

AMOUNT DUE

ON

EACH LoT.

$3 75
3 50
4 25
4 30

if in a Seigniory, gite Boundaries ori
Number in Plan ani Book of Reference

for Registration purposes, if any.

P. Q.
Secretary-treasurer of the municipality of

the county of

(LL)

FORM OF DEBENTURE.

Municipality of the (as the case may be.)

£ Cy. or Stg.No.

This debenture witnesseth, that the municipality of
(name of municipality), under the authoriiy of a by-law passed
by the council of the said rnunicipality in conformity to the pro-
visions of " The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860,"
intituled : A by-law, &c., (insert litle of by-law,) have

received

~.-

cI
~, ~.

cI

,23 VI IéTCaäp. 6 1.
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reeivec from (name) of(domicile, profession, or occupation,) the
suin of (insert sum ai fuit lengih), as a loan, to bear interest
frorn the date hereof at the rate of per centurper
annium, payable hall yearly on the day of
and at ,hich sum of (nsert

sum at fuil length) the said municipality, as a municipal cor-

poration, hereby binds and obliges itself to pay on the

day of , at to the said

or to Ihe bearer hereof, and to pay the interest thereon half
yearly, as aforesaid, according to the coupons or interest war-
rants hereto attacled.

In tcstimony vhereof I, (Warden or Mayor of the said
mtnicipaliyn, being hereunto duly authorized, have signed
ihese presents, and have hereunto aflixed the conmon seal of
the said municipality, at in the county of

on this day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature of Warden or Mayor.)
Countersigned by

(Secretary-treasurer.)
[Seal.]

CAP. LXII.

An Act to remove all doubts as to the validity of certain

By-laws or Procès- Verbaux passed under the autho-
rity of Inspectors of Fences and Ditches.

[Assented i 19th May, 1860.]

I7X; HEREAS doubts exist as to the legality of certain pro- Preamble
ç cès-verbaux and proceedings by Inspectors of Water

Courses, appointed in virtue of the Lower Canada Municipal
and Road Act of 1855, the said procès-verbaux and proceedings
having been passed and taken by the said Inspectors after the
expiration of their tern of office, their successors not having
been appointed; And vhereas it is expedient to remove all
doubis as regards the validity of the said procès-verbaux and

proceedings : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. In the Municipalities of Lower Canada in which the Procht-ver-

Inspectors of Water Courses, whose terrm of office having expi- baux made by

red, continued to act in that capacity, in default of the appoint- Inspectors

ment of their successors, the procès-verbaux, and proceedings office had ex-

passed and taken by such Inspectors, which have been duly ho- pired, made

mologated, and which would have been legal and valid, within
the meaning of the Act cited in the preamble to this Act, if thev

had
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had not been passed and taken by the said Inspectors as herein-
before mentionecd, are hercby declared to be valid and effectual,
to ail the inteots and purposes of the said Act.

Ponding cases 2. No provision of this Act shall affelct causes pending
not aflfclted. before any Court of Jnsticc in Lower Canada, instituted before

the passing tlhercof.

CAP. LXIII.

An Act further to protect timber ii the forests of Lower
Canada.

[Assented to 19th .May, 1860.]

H ER Majstv, by and wih the advicc and consent of the
Peme.Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Any person i. Any person found either in a forest reserved chiefly for
found near fire wood or for the making of sugar or for other purposes, or,
any wood i on any road in its vicinity, in Lower Canada, and havg in
posssion of viiiy and, hvn
any trec, niust lis possession any tree or part of a irce, who shall, on being
give a satis- thereunto required by any person having a right of property or

the right to cut wood in any such forest, or part thercof, whether

the owner or divided or undivided, or by any one acting on behalf of such

suOI wood. person, or by any keeper of sucl forest or part thercof, re-
fuse to give a satisfactory account of the manner in which
le becarne possessed of any such trce or part of a tree, may bé
carried, by the party interrogating him, before any Justice of

Penalty in de- the Peace, and if such person shall not satisfy the Justice that
fault. le came lawfully by the said tree or part of a trec, he shall, on

conviction by such Justice, forfeit and pay, over and above the
value of such tree or part of a tree so found, any sumnot
exceeding cight dollars; and every such fine shall form part of
the building and jury fund for the district in which it is im-
posed.

Act to ex- 2. The foregoing provisions shall extend to any Indian Reserve
tend to Indian in Lower Canada, and to any person who shall purchase either
Reserves. within or without the limits of an Indian Reserve, any tree or

part of a tre from an Indian, and to any Indian who shall
sell the same ; and the Chief of any Tribe or any person au-
thorized to take charge of a Reserve, or portion thereof by com-

petent authority, may act under the provisions of the foregoing
section.

C A P.
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CAP. LXIV.

An Act to amend the " Lower Canada Game Act."
[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

W HIEREAS it is expedient 10 amend the Lower Canada preamble.
Gaime Act: Therefore, Hller Majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. In the third section of the said Act, the words "the first Section 3 of
day of February " are substituted for the words " the first day 22 V. c. 103,
of March," and the use of spring guns, spring traps and snares amended.
for hunting, killing or destroying any kind of Game mentioned
in the said Act, is hereby prohibited at all times.

2. It shall not be lawful to buy, sell, expose, oflfer for sale, Haing game
or have in possession any kind of gane referred to in the said in possession

Act, after the expiration of ten days from the commencement during close
of the close season for such Game, notwithstanding that the.

saime imay have been killed during thetime permitted by law.

3. All offences against this Act shall be punished in the punishment
manner provided by the said Lower Canada Game Act. of offences

against this

CAP. LXV.

An Act to amend the Act eighteenth Victoria, chapter
one hundred and: fifteen, respecting the registration
of the articles of Law Students and for other pur-
poses therein mentioned:

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

W· HEREAS by the provisions contained in the ei ghteenth Preamble.
Victoria, chapter one hundred and fifteen, it is declared 18 V . 115.

that the tine of the Clerkship of the Law Student shall only
be reckoned from the day of the registration of his articles ;
and whereas cases have occurred in which students; who have
bondfide served a regular Clerkship, have not been admitted to
practice neither could be on account of the non-registration of
their articles; and whereas it is expedient to relieve persons
who may be sufferers from such circumstances: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Any Law Student, whose articles shall not have been students,
registered as provided by the second section of the aforesaid whose certifi-
Act, and by the Acts amended by the same, may, nevertheless cates were not

be admitted to practice, provided the said Law Student 'pro- due tie,
duce a certificate from his Patron or Patrons shewing that be admitted

such
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on a certain such Law Student has bon4 fide served and continued his
Clerkship in conformity with the provisions of the said Act to
incorporate the Bar of Lowcr Canada, and that his articles
vere regisrted at least six months before the time of his appli-

cation to be admitted to practice.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to amend the Laws respecting the Notarîal
Profession.

[il ssented Io 191h May 1860.]

Preamble. THEREAS it is expedient to amend the laws respectingW the Notarial Profession, so as to render certain provi-
sions thereof more precise and explicit, and for other purposes:
Therefore, ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canida, enacts as
follows:

Registration 1. The articles and transfers of articles of Notarial Students
of articles. cxecuted before Notaries, the registration of which hasr noîbee'n

effected in conforrniiw to la\V, maY be regi stcred within a period
of one yer, to bf computed from the day of the passingsof this
Act.

Term of 2. Exept in the cases providcd for by the Act of 1856, fine-
Clerkship. tccnth and twentieth Victoria, ehapter flfty-six, the term of clerk-
10, Il V. c. 21. ship to be served by any candidate for admission w the profes-

sion of Notary, is fixed by law at five conseutive years, or at,
four years, if the candidate shall have gone through the regular
and compicte course of study prescribed by thle fonrteenth-sec-
tion of the Act of 1847, tenth and eleventh Victoria, chapter
twcnty-one.

Term reduced 3. The tcrr of clerkship is lessened by one year and redued
in certain to four years or three years, as the case may be, if the candi-
cases. date bas gone through the course of legal studies prescribed by
22 V. e, 8.22 V*the Adt of 1858, twenity-sccond Victoria, chapter eight.

Recital. 4. And whereas doubts have arisen respecting the interpre
tation of the sevCnteenth Section of the Act of 1847, tenth and,
elevenîli Victoria, chapter twenty-one, and of the fourleenth
Section of the Act of 1850, thirtcenth and fourteenth Vi ctoria
chapter thirty-nine, the last mentioned section of the Achasnot eof
1850 is repealed and the followng substetutedw i o

Course ofclas- The reguhar course of classical studh referred o in
ical sti.dy, the seventeenth Section of the Act of 1847, above cited,

defioed. shar incide the branches of education taught duringfive yearsý

in the seminaries or colleges referred b0 iy the forteenth
Section of the said A of 1847; and the said branches of educa

tion mut have been regularly studied and foslowed by th .
candidate
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candidate during five years, either in some one of the incor-

porated colleges, seminaries or universities of Lower Canada,
or in any other publie establishmerit for education, recogmized
as affording an equivalent education, or in any other manner

approved by the Board of Notaries, before which the candidate
shall present himself.

à. In addition to the exaimination required by law, any Additional .

Board of Notaries may, from time to time, by by-laws homolo- examinations.

gated by the Superior Court at any sitting thereof, and on the

pelition of such Board of Notaries, subject the candidates for

admission to practise the Notarial Profession to one or more
examinations on the.study and practice of law, during their
term of service; But such additional examinalions shall not be

extended to Notariat Students, who, at the time of tiueir exami-
nation for admission to the Notarial Profession, shall be entitled
to avail themselves of the above cited Act of 1853, twenty-
second Victoria, chapter cight.

6. Notwithstanding any thing in the Act of 1852, sixteenth certain per-
Victoria, chapter three, Aldrie Laporte, gentleman, now residing sons may be
at L'Assomption, in the District of Joliette, and Pierre Zephyrin aIted to

de Lottinville, gentleman, of the Parish o St. Antoine de la practise.

Baie du Febvre, in the District of Richelieu, Notarial students,
may be admitted to the practice of the Notarial Profession,
upon tiheir proving to the satisfaction of the Board of Notaries On what con-

under whose jurisdiction thcy are, when they present themselves ditions.

for examination, that they have been under articles, and have

studied as Notarial Stutdents for a period equivalent to five or

four years of clerkship, regard being had to the course of classi-
cal studies, which they may have followed.

7. Each Board of Notaries may, by By-law of the Board, Day of annuat

change and fix, fron time to time, the day and hour for the meeting may
holding of the General Annual Mectingof the Notaries belonging be changed.

thereto, ordered by the eighth section of the Act of 1853,
sixtecnth Victoria, chapter two hundred and fifteen; and in the

event of any Board of Notaries making such change, the next

general elcetion of the Members of such Board shall take place
on the day so fixed the nearest to the expiration of the term, for
which the then Members of such Board are elected, and such

then Members shall remain in office until their successors
are appointed ; and every such By-law shall be published in Publication or

two consecutive issues of the Canada Gazette, before it shall By-law.

have the force of law.

S. And whereas since the first day of March, one thousand Recital.,

eight hundred and fifty-eight, the Board of Notaries for the
District of Kamouraska have proceeded to transact business,
with less than the number of members required for a quorum;
and whereas since that period Notariesî and Students have

been by them admitted to practise and to study the profession
21 of
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Proceedings of of a Notary; i he proceedings of tle said Board of Notaries for
Xamouraska the District of Kamouraska are hereby declared to bc as legal

ared dae- and valid as if the said Board had proceed.ed with a quorum
of its members, and tie Notaries and Students admitted by
the said Board, under the circumstances above mentioned, to
the practice and study of the profession of Notary, shall be
held to be legally so admitted.

Recital. 9. And whereas the Notaries within the jurisdiction of the
said Kamouraska Board of Notaries, have not proceeded to the
election of members to compose the same as by law provided,

Appointment the Governor in Council is hereby authorized to appoint new
of new mem- members in the room of those whose term of office has expired;
bers. and in future the members of all Boards of Notaries shaàll

remain in office until others shall have been elected in their
room, in conformity with the law in that behalf.

Every Board 10. Every Board of Notaries, established in virtue of the Act
of Notaries to of 1853, sixteenth Victoria, chapter two hundred and fifteen, or

rave te pb°~ under any other subsequent Act, shall have the powers granted
seet. 3 of 13, to the Board of Notaries of Three Rivers by tbe sixli paragraph
14 V. c. 39. of the third section of the Act of 1850, thirteenth and fourteenth

Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, as regards the alteration of the
quorum for the purposes therein mentioned.

Public Act. 1 1. This Act shall be dcemed a Public Act, and shall apply
to Lower Canada only.

CAP. LXVII.

An Act to regulate the Presidency at Fabrique Meet-
ings in the Catholie Parishes ofLower Canada.

[ Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

Preamble. M T HE REAS doubts have arisen as to the person who ought
by law to preside at gencral parish orjabrique meetings

for the election of church-wardens and other purposes for which
parish and fabrique meetings in the Catholic parishes of Lower
Canada are by law required, and it is expedient to remove
these doubis, by establishing one uniform mode in vhich such
meetings shall hereafter be presided over in all the Catholie
parishes: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Who shanl 1. Hereafter every general fabrique and parish meeting for
hereafter pre- the election of church-wardens and other purposes for which the
aide at suchIaaieetns.c a requires general meetings of the parishioners and memnbers

of fabriques in the Catholie parishes of Lower Canada, shall be
presided over by the Ouré of the parish, or the priest adminis-
tering the same ; and every proceeding at such meeting shal

be
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bc entercd in the register of proceedings of such parish in the
usual manncr and form, notwithstanding any usage or custom
to the contrary vhich may have been imtroduced into any
parishes.

ô2. Every sucli parisk meeting shah beu nmoned in the c aU meet-
manner usual in the parish.

3. The only persons who shal be cntitled to vote at such Voters.
parish meetings shall bu the resident parishioners, being house-
holders.

4. Whenever two persons present qualified to vote deniand
that the votes shall be recorded on any question before such votes in cer-
parish meeting, it shall be the duty of the chairman to cause to tain cases.
be recorded the votes of the resident parishioners qualified to
vote and present at the time of such demand, and vho shall be
desirous of voting.

5. This Act shall not aflfet fabrique and parish meetings A n tc af-
which may have been held and presided over contrary to the fct meetings
provisions thereof, and any proceedings which nay have been heretofore

or shallbe instituted in consequence of such meetings, shall bec
decided as though thils Act hadJ fot becu passed.

CAP. ItsXVeIII.

An Act for the protection of the Quebec WVater Worki:s.
[Assented to 191/bA nay, 1o60.]

W IIEREAS the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the Preamble.
City of Quebec have, by petiion, prayed for more

ample powers for the protection of the Water Worss of the said
city, and whereas it i s expedient 10 grant thiem the said powers :
Thercfore, Her Majesty, by and witd th advice a, conset0f
the Legisative Mou aCcil and Assebiy of Canada, enacis as
folloxvs:

1 am sha1 bc lawfi for te Corporation of the Mayor, Coun- Corporation
cillors and Citizens of the City of Quebec to appoint one or may empower
more Inspectors, who shall have the ri ght to enter at all "" ®°ctors to

tD examine'
reasonable hours, every bouse or building provided with water buildingssup-
from the Water Works of the said city, and examine all cocks, plied with
service pipes, conduits, cisterns or reservoirs placed in the water froei

pipes cisernsthe Water
said bouses or buildings or their appurtenances, the said works.
entries and visits to be made in accordaDce with any By-law
vhich the said Corporation may make and pass for the pro-

tection of the said Water Works, the present Act authorizing
the said Corporation to pass such By-law, and conferring
moreover on the said Corporation, as to such By-law, the same
powers which the said Corporation possesses for the passing
of other By-laws and providing for their execution.

2. This Acti s a Public Act.
;1 C A P
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CAP. LXIX.

An Act to amend the Act eighteenth Victoria, chapter
one hundred and sixty, respecting the Quebec
Turnpike Roads.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Pre~nb1. TER 1actby and \vith the advice and consent of the
.I.I. Legislativ'e Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Foot-tolfnat 1. The Quebec Turnpike Road Trustees shall exact one
Dorchester hailf penny from every foot passenger crossing the Dorchester
Bridge. Bridge.

Eemptions 2. Ail exempiions frorn Tols auihorized by any Act or
from toll abo- Ordinance are a bolisleîd, and ail horses, animals or vehicles
lished. whatsoever, shall on every occasion be subject to the Tolls

fixed bv the third section of the Act cighteenth Victoria,

Eception. chapter one hundred and sixty ; but every horse,' animal, or
velicle, forrring part of any imneral procession, shall be exempt
from Toi].

Commutation 2. Hlereafier hIe Quebec Turnpike Road Trustees shall not

forbidden. have the power of eomrnmting the toils at lte gates and bridges
on the Quebec Turnpike Roads, any former law to the contrary
notwithstand ing.

ew riint 4. The North Shore and Souih Shiore Trustecs shall not here-
to be opened. after open any ncw Roads.

Winter ton1a 5. The Trustees may, with the consent of the Governor in
mmy be dimi- Council, diminish, during Ile winter, the tolls payable on the
nishea. Quebec Turn pi ke Roads.

CAP. LXX.

An Act to restrict interments in a certain Burial
Ground in the City of Quebec

[Assented Io 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. -HEREAS the Mayor, Couneillors and citizens of the
city of Quebec, have, by their petition, represented that

the Burial Ground situate at the south-west angle of St. John
and St. Augustin streets, in St. John's Suburb of the said city,
and in the midst of a dense population, bas become a serious
nuisance, inasmuch as the numerous interments, one upon
another, have raised, in a large portion of the said Buriali
Ground, the surface thereof above the level of ihe adjoiin
locality, which is thereby exposed, as wellas the wells therein,

ýto
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io receive the drainage from the said Burial Ground; and
whereas it is expedient to comply vith the prayer of the said

petition Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Asseimbly of Canada,
enacts as follows

1. From aid after the pasSing of this Act, it shall not be certain ba-
lawful to inter any dead body otherwise than in tombs or rips only al-

vaults now owned and possessed by individuals or families, in lote here-

the Burial Ground above nentioned and known by the niame of

ihe English Burial Ground

Whereas the Trustees of the said Burial Ground will thereby Ree ta

be prevented from making use of a certain piece of ground

situated at the south-west corner of the said Burial Ground,
about ninety feet in length and seventy feet in width, purchased
for the purpose of enlarging the said Burial Ground, the Cor- Corporation

poration of the said city shall become responsible for the rent responsible

of thirty-six pounds currency, constituted on the said lot of cert rt of a
ground, from and after the day on which the said Trustees the ground,

shall have paid to the said Corporation the sum of one hundred on certain

pounds currency, and shall have transferred and conveyed the co"ldkioUI.

said piece of ground to the said Corporation by a notarial

deed, and the said piece of ground shall thercupon cease to b

part of the said Burial Ground, and the said Corporation shall

then be authorized and entitled to disinter therefrom the bodies
interred in the graves (nine in number) vhich have been made

wilhin the limits of the saie, the consent thereto of the pro-

prietors of the said graves being first obtained ; Provided al- Provko.

ways that the said Corporation shall be bound to re-inter the

said bodies in the old part of the said Burial Ground, or in any
other Burial Ground of the said city, in vich the said-pro-

prietors shall have aequired the land necessary for such re-
interment ; Provided always, that. after the. passing of the No- ProVi.
tarial Deed mentioned in this section, the said Burial <round
shall be kept enclosed at the expense of the City of Quebec.

2. No Municipal tax no\v due o1 the said Burial Ground niésaid

%hall be demandhd fromi the said Trustees, nor shal any tax'BurialGround
be hereafter imposable on them as proprictors of the said Burial exempted

Ground; but the Chapel thereon crecied and the ground whereon pai taxed, &o.

it is built shall continue, as heretofore, to be subject to Mu-
nicipal taxes; the said Trustees shall also, after ihe passing of
this Act, cease to be obliged to rernove the snow around the

said Burial Ground, but they shall be bound to remove it from
the road in front of the said Chapel, and ihe part of the said Part oý the

Burial Ground stili remaining in charge of ihe said Trusiees ýBUrmad

nay hereafter be converted ifio a public square by tie said a pabie

Municipal authorities, wit hihe clonsent oif the i i Trustees, s'tuire, &c.

but may nevur he appliel iany oiher p1irpo$sa.
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Penalty for 3. Each and every transgression of the prohibition contained
contravention in lie first section of this Act shall be punished by a fine of°1 %v two hun.[red dollars, recoverable witi costs, by an action in the

Recorder's Court of the city of Quebec, from the Trustees of
the said Burial Ground.

Suits for pe- 4. Every action for the recovery of fines under this Act shall
nalties, Io"' be brought in the name of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens
brought, & of the city of Quebec, and proof of the offence shall be made by

the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses ; and the
officers and servants of the said Mayor, Councillors and Citi-
zen. shall be competent witnesses in every such action.

Inconsisteit i. Any provision of law inconsistent with this Act shall be
enactment and is hereby repealed.
repealed.eplc.

Public Act. 6. This Act shall be a Public Act.

C A P. L X X I.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the present
Session, intituled: " An Act to restrict interments
in a certain Burial Ground in the City of QuLebec."

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

Preamble. H IIE R EAS in and bv the Act passed during the present
Actof this Session, in itnled " An Act to restrict interinents in a
session cap. certain Burial Ground in tlie Citv of Qnebec," certain pro-
70, cited. visions are made for the future management and disposal of a

tract of land in the City of Quebec, known by the name of the
English Burial Ground ; and. whrreas it has been represented
by petition ilit the right of properly in a certain part of the
said traet of land is claimed by Alexaridre Thibaudière de la
Ronde, and otiers, who have irstitu.:ted a suit in the Superior
Court at Quebec, for the reeovery thereof from the Trustees in
the saiid Act rmentioned, which suit is now pending; and
whereas il is not just that anv thing in the said Act should
affect any question of right as to sucli property so in litigation:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembiv of Canada, enacts as
follows:

The said Act I. Nothing in tIhc said Act shall in any wav whatever
not to atfre:t affect the rights and claims of the said Alexandre Thibaudière
the rights df (ie la Ronde and others, plaintiffis i the said cause, or thecertain par,--
ties. judgment or judgnents to be rendered therein, but all such

rights and claims shall remain and subsist, notwithstanding
the said Act, to all intents as if the said Act had not been
passed.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
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CA P. L X X II.

An Act to arend the provisions of the several Acts
for the Incorporation of the City of Montreal.

[Assented to 191t lMay, 1860.]

W 1TIEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Act passed in the Preamble.
e-'cighteenth year of Hier Majesty's, reign, and intituled,:

An Act to amend the provisions of the several Acts for the in- is v. c. 162,

corporation of the City of 3Montreal, and also to repeal in part,
and to amend the provisions of other pre-existîng Acts relating
to the incorporation of the City of Montreal1, and to vest certain

further powers in the Corporation thereby constituted, and to

rcmove certain doubts which have arisen as to the true intent

and meaning of certain clauses in the said Acts : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-

gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as follows:

1. The said Act passed in the eightecnth year of Her Ma- Act 18 V. c.

jesty's reign, intituled : An Act to amend the provisions of the 162, repealed

several Acts for the incorporation of the City of Montreal, shall

be and the saine is hereby repealed.

2. The second section of the Act made and passed in the Sect. 2 of 14,

Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Ma- 15 V c. 128,

jesty's reign, and intituled : An Act to amend and consolidate

the provisions of the ordinance to incorporate the City and
Town of Montreal, and of a certain Ordinance and certain

Acts amending the same, and to vest certain other powers in

the Corporation of the said City of Montrea/, shall be, and is
hereby arnended by striking out the words " fifty-second and

fifty-third," in the fifth and sixth lines thereof, and substituting
the words "fifty-fourth and ,fifty-fifth" in their places Tes-

pectively.

3. The cleventh and twenty-fourth sections of the said Seots. 11 and

last cited Act, fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one V .e.128,re-
hundred and twenty-eight, shall be, and the sane are hereby pealed.
repealed.

4. The Mayor and the Councillors of the said City of Mont- By whom the

real, at the periods hereinafter appointed, shall be chosen by the Counillors

majority of the votes of the following persons, who may not be ehosen.

disqualified by law from voting, and whose names shall remain

duly registered, on the revised voters' lists of the said City, as or-
dered to be made and revised by the Act fourteenth and fifteenth
Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, that is to say:
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Qualification 1. Every male person entered on the then last Assessment
M voters. Roll, revised, corrected and in force in the said city, as the
Owners. owner of real property within the Ward for which the Election

shall be had, of the assessed value of threc hundred dollars or
upwards, or of the assessed yearly value of thirty dollars or up-

Proviso. wards; Provided that when such property is owned by several
persons par indivis, they may severally vole thereon, if their
respective shares in the said property be assessed at not less
than three hundred dollars value, or at a yearly value of not
less than thirty dollars each

Qualification 2. Every male person, being an inhabitant householder in
as voters. the city, whose name shall be entered on the said last Assess-
Tenants or ment Roll, as Ihe tenant or occupant of a dwelling house in the
eoccupants. Ward for which the Election shall be held, of the assessed

value of threc hundred dollars or upwards, or of the assessed
yearly value of thirty dollars or upwards ; provided that every
such person shall be possessed of flie said dwelling bouse on the
first day of January next preceding such Election, that he shall
have been a resident householder in the said city frorm at least the
first day of May next before any such Election, and that he
shall have resided within the particular Ward for which such
Election shall be had not less than thrce months next before the
first day of January preceding such Election ; and part of a
dwelling house in which any such person, being a tenant as
aforesaid, shall reside as a householder or occupier, but not as
a boarder or lodger, and having a separate outer door by which
a communication with the street may be afforded, shall be
considered a dwelling house woihin the neaning of this enact-
ment

qualification, 3. Every male person, though neither a proprietor or house-
as voters. bolder, who shall have been resident in the said city, or within

the parish of Montread, from at least the first day of May next
preceding any such election, and who, either individually or
jointly, as a copariner with any other person or persons, shal
have been entered on the said last Assessment Roll as the

Tenants of tenant or occupant of any warehonse, counting house, shop,Warehouses, office or place of business, within any of the said Wards oftheCounti]2g
Houses, &c. city, durmig three months next preceding any such Election;

Provided that the said warehouse, counting honse, shop,
office or place of business, when occupied by the said person
individually, be assessed as aforesaid at not less than three
hundred dollars value, or at a yearly value of not less than
thirty dollars, or when occupied by him as a co-partner, that-
his proportion or share thercof be not assessed at less than the
said last arnounts respectiveiy

Proviso. 4. Provided, however, tlat no such Proprietor, Tenant or
other person aforesaid shall be (nitled to vote ait any such elec-
tion in the said city, unless lie shall previously to the first day

of
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of January next before the holding of any such Election, have Previcus pay-
paid the amount of ail rates and assessments, and of every tax, ment of taxes
duty or impost, (drain accounts excepted) lawfully inposed by
any by-law, rule, regulation or -order now in forcé, or that
hereafter may be in force in the said city, that may be due and
payable by him, in any capacity or way whatsoever, eitlier as
an occupant himself, or as the owner of property either vacant
or in the possession of other parties, who nay neglect to pay
the assessment due on it, up to the first of January next before
the holding of any such Election.

5. Every voter shall vote in the ward ini which lie is assessed, In what Ward
unless lie be qualified o vote in more than one ward, then in they shall
the Nward in which he shall reside; and each voter qualified tovote.
vote in one ward only shall vote in such ward, and each voter
qualified to vote in more wards than one and resident without
the limits of the city, shall declare at least one month before
the election, in which ward he wishes to vote, and in default
of so doing, the Board of Revisors shall determine in what
vard lie shall vole at such election; and no person shall be No person to

permitted to give more than one vole at any election. te ore

6. And whereas doubts have arisen as Io the truc intent and Doubts as to
meaning of that enactment of the fifteenth section of the Act meaning of

l Ctpwrj o leBad1 sect. 15 of 14,last cited, whereby power is given to the Board of Revisors to 1.
correct any mistake, or supply any accidental omission made removed.
by the Assessors in the voters' lists : it is therefore declared and
enacted, that the power so given shall not extend to the adding
io, or erasing frorn, the said lists, or'any of them of any voter's
name, unless a request be made in writing to that efleet, in the
manner and within the delay prescribed by the fourteenth
section of the said Act; Provided, however, that nothing herein Proviso: Act
contained, shall prevent the said Board from erasing from any not to prevent
of the said lists the name of any person that may be proved to the exercise of

them to be dead at the time of the revision of the said lists, or ers of the
of any person whose name may have been erroneously included Board ofRe
in any one or more lists other than the voters list of the ward visors.
in which, according to the provisions of the preceding section
of this Act, he is alone entitled to vote ; neither shall it prevent
the said Board from correcting any mistake made in the Chris-
tian or first name of any voter whose name is inserted on any
of the said lists, or in the spelling of the surnaime of any such
voter, or from adding to, or renoving from the said lists, any
second or intermcdiate name or narnes thatr may have been
erroncously onitted fron, or added to, the name of any voter
thereon, or from correcting any obviously clerical error in the
name, residence, or occupation of any voter in the said Jiste.

7. And whereas it is necessary to make provisions whereby Recital.
a poli or contest may, be avoided in certain cases where no
division of opinion exists among the electors, in respect of the

person
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person intended to be elected Mayor of the said City- or in
respect of those intended to be elected Councillors ln any or
all of the xvards Ihereof; and it is also necessary to provide that
the candidates for any of the said offices shall be publicly
known, and that none other but those named shall be or may

How, when be elected: Be it therefore enacted, that hiercafter the twelfth
and wliere the
élections o day of February in each year, or if tliat be a holiday, then -he
Mayor and next following not bein a holiday, shall be, and the same is
conninors hereby fixed as the nomination day for all candidates for the

1ndconduted. offices of Mayor of the said City and of Councillors for the se-
veral wards thereof; and sucli Alderman or City Councillor as
shall, at the last pregious meeting of the City Council, have béen
narned aid appointed for that purpose, shall preside at each of
the nominations of candidates for the offices of Mayor and of
Councillors respectively, which shall be held in the open air ;
that for the office of inayor at the Bonsecours Market, and those
for Councillors at such places in the several wards, to be fixed
by the said Couneil, as that all the clectors may have free

Nomination of access thereto; and at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the said
Candidates. day, the Alderman or Councillor appointed to preside at each

such norination shall proceed to the place where the same is
to be held as aforesaid, and shall then and there require the
electors there present to name the person or persons whom they
wish to choose as Mayor, or as Councillor or Councillors, as the
case may be, and any two duly qualified electors of the said
city may openly and publicly address to the Alderman or Coun-
cillor presiding at the nomination for the office of Mayor, a
dermand or requisition that the person by them named be elected
Mayor of the said City, for the next ensuing term of the

Proclamatio sail office of Mayor; and in the event of there being only one
Ste be a such demiand or recuisition inade as aforesaid, or that all the

denands or requisitions so made shall be for one and the same
person, then the Alderman or Councillor presiding shall pro-
claim the said person duly elected Mayor of the said city för the
next ensuing term of the said office; and any two qualified
electors in any ward of the said city may, on the day aforesaid,
openly and publicly address to the Alderman or Councillor pre-
siding at the nomination for the office of Councillors in sucli
ward, a demand or requisition that the person or persons
named by them be elected Councillor or Councillors for the
said ward in which the said requisitionists are electors as afore-
said; and if there be only one demand or requisition made for
the election of a Councillor or Councillors in any ward of the
said city, or if all the requisitions made in any such ward be
for the election of the samc person or persons as Councillor or
Councillors for the said ward, then the said Alderman or Coun-
cillor presiding shall proclaim the said party or parties named
in the said requisition or requisitions, (as the case may be,)
duly elected Councillor or Councillors for the said ward for the
next ensuing term of the said office or offices; and each and
every such election made as aforesaid, without dissent or divi-
sion therein, shall be forthwith published in at least one English

and
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and one Frcnch newspaper in the said city, and the said presi-
ding Aldermanand Councillors respectivcly shall in duc course
report the said elections to the Council of the said city; I the i what case

event of demands or requisitions being made by two or more a poi shall be

duly qualified electors as aforesaid for tlie clection of two or
more persons as Mayor of flie said city, or as Counciflor or

Councillors in any ward thereof, a polli shall be granted for
cach and every such election by the said prcsiding Alderman
and Counillors respectively, and the said electionî shal be

proceeded \vith in the mLnner heretofore and now done, in ail
cases of contested clections for the office of Mayor of 1he said
city, or of Councillor or Councillors in any of the wards thereof;
Provided, however, that no person may or shall be voted for at Proviso.
any such election, or may or can be elected thercat, for vhose
election a denand or rcquisition shall not liave becn macle as
aforesaid on the twelfth day of February aforesaid.

S. If after the passing of this Act, any exi.raordiruary vacancy Proceedings
shall occur in the office of Member of the Council of ie said when a va

Uic o Uic r in ve•tcancy occurs
city, the Mayor of thesaid city, or m the event of hi.s omission in the oce of
or refusai, the Council thereof shall fix a day and phaee fore inember of the

nomination of candidates for lie said office, to be mlade in ie Couneil.
forn and manner, and between the hours provided in the next
preceding section of this Act ; and the said Mayor or Council,
(as the case may be,) shall at the samne tirne fix a period,
within which the election for the candidates to bc nameid may
subsequently take place, if necessary ; and in the event of there
being only one demand or requisition, made on the said nomi-
nation dav, or of all the demands or requisitions made thereon,
being for the same candidate, then the said party shall be pro-
claimed duly elected, in the form and mranner already'provided
for; but in the event of their being two or more persons nomi-
nated for any such vacancy, a poli shall bc granted, and the
election shall bc procecded with in the manner provided for,
in and by the said Act fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter
one hundred and tventy-eight.

9. For andnotwithstanding anything to the contrary contained sahary of Re-
in the said Act fourteenth and fiftéenth Victoria, chapter one corder fied.

hundred and twenty-eight, the salary of the Recorder'of the said
city shall not be less than two thousand dollars per annum,
payable monthly out of the funds of the said City, and
so muchi of the said Act as provides that the Recorder of
the said City shall be assisted in holding the Recorder's
Court by one or more of the Aldermen or Councillors of
the said city, or that in the absence of the Recorder from sick-
ness or other causes, the Mayor or one of the Aldermen or
Councillors of the said city shall preside in the said Gourt,
shall be, and the same is hereby repeated; and it shall be Recorder may
lawful for the s'id Recorder, from time to time, by an instru- appont

ment in writing under his hand and seal, to be deposited, filed puty ando
and

Cap. 2.
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and registered in the office of the Clerk of the said Recorder's
Court, to nominate and appoint some lit and proper person,
being an advocate of not less than five years' standing at the Bar
of Lower Canada, to be and act as his Deputy in the event -of
his illness or necessary absence from the said city, and any such
nomination and appointment from time to time to revoke and
again to make, as circumustances may seem to him to requre,
and each and every person so nominated and appointed shall;
for and during the period of time limited in the instrument con-
taining his appointment, or if no period of time be therein
limited, then from the date of the registration thercof as afore-
said until the revocation thereof, have, hold, use, occupy,
possess and enjoy, and be vested with all and every the juris-
diction, rights, powers, privilegcs and authority, and be bound
to discharge all ihe d rioies of the Recorder for the said city, 10
the exclusion, for the time being, of the person so nominating

Provis. and appoint ing limn as aforesaid ; Provided, nevertheless, that
the said Recorder's Court shall not at any tirne be deemed to
have been illegally held, nor shall the acts of any Deputy
Recorder of the said city be deemed invalid, by reason of the
absence of the Record~er not being deemlîed to be necessary
within the neaning of this Ac.

City Councit 10 It shall be la\vful for the said Council, at any meeting,
my make or meetings of the said CoLuncil, composed of' not less than
By-laws formmbb ~ ae'l hc
ertan pior.wo-tlîrds of the members thereof, 10 make By-laws which

poses- shall be binding on ail persons, for the following purposes:

For the pro- 1. For the preservation of peace and good order, and the
servation of suppression of vice in the said City ;--for the benefit of the trade,

order, ti e comnerce and health thereof;---to restrain proibit all des-
suppression cript ions of gaming in the said city, and all playing of cards,
of gaming a" dice, or other gaines of chance, with or without betting, in any
nc, &c., and 1

as regards- hotel, restaurant, taverfn, inn or shop, eithler licensed or unli-

Riots. censed, ii the said city ;---1o prevent and punish any riot or
noise, disturbance or disorderly assemblages ;--to give power

O and authority to enter into all grocerie, grog-shops, taverins,

hotels, and all other houses or places of public entertainmnent,
whether licensed or unlicensed in the said cily ;--.to detect and

aming. arrest on view such persons as May be found gaming, playing'
at cards, dice, or other games of chance, or cock-fightimgY or
dog-fighting thercin, contrary to any By-laws restraining or

prohibiting the sane, or making, causg or creatng any riot,

Prostitution. noise, disturbance or disorder therein ; to restran and punish
vagrants, mendicnts, street-beggars, common prostitutes and

Shows. disorderly persons ;---to license, regulate or prohibit the exhibi-
tions of common show-men, and shows of every kind, and the
exhibitions of any natural or artiicial curiosities, caravans,

Cock-figh;ing, circuses, menageries and theatrical repres.ýntations ;---to pro-
hibit or to punish cock-fighting, and dog fighling, and

Racing, &c. ail olher cruel sports in the said cily;---aind also 10 pre-
vent and punish horse-racing and imrroderate driving or

ridng

Cal). 72. Incorporation of
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riding in the streets or highways thereof;---to prohibit Flying kites,
and punish the flying of kites and every other game, &c.
practice or anusement in the public streets or elsewhere,
having a tendency to frighten horses, or to injure or annoy
persons passing in or along the highways of the city, or to
endanger property ;--to compel al persons to remove the snow, Removing
ice and dirt fromn the roufs of the premises owned or occupied snow &e-

by them, and also frorm the side-walks linfront of such premises,
and to punish then for not so doing ;---to prevent ihe encumber- Encumbering
ing of ie streets, sidewalks, squares, lanes, alleys or highvays, streets.
wifth carriages, carts, sieighs, sleds, wheel-barrows, boxes,
lumber, timber, fire-wood, or anv other substance or material
wliatsoever :---to prohibit and punish, or license, or regulate the Peddling
sale or pedlery of frujts, nuts, cakes, refreshments, bread, fruit, &c.
jewellery and merchandize of all kinds, in and upon or along
the wharves, streets, sidewalks, alleys, and public squares of
the city ;---to compel the owner or occupant of any grocery, Nuisances.
c hir, tallow chandler's shop, soap-factory, tannery, stable,
barn, sewer, garden, field, yard, passage or lot of ground, or
any other unwholesome or nauseous house or place whatsoever
to cleanse, remove or abate the same, from time 1to time, as
often as may be necessary for the hea b, comfort and conve-
nience of the inhabitants of the said city ;---to prolibit any Dead bodies,
person from bringing, depositing or leaving, withmi the city
ilmits, any dead body or any dead carcas, or other unwhole-
some or offensive substance, and to require the removal of any
such substance, or of any article or thing about or liable to
become unwholesorne, by the owner or occupant of any pre-
mises on wbicl the same may be; and on his default, to
authorise the renoval or destruction thereof by sone city
officer, and to recover the expense thereof fron the party or
parties refusing or neglecting to remove or destroy the same;

2. To prohibit, if deermed necessary, the erection, use, or steam-en-
employnient in the said city of all -steam-engines, soap and gines, somp,
candle, or oil, or oil-cake factories, India-rubber or oil-cloth factories, e.

factories, slaughter-houses, dyeing establishments and other
o or establishments wherein work, operations or processes,

is or are carried on, liable or having a tendency to endanger
property, or to aflct or endanger the pu blic health or safety; and
the said Council shall have power also to permit such erec-
lion, use or employment, subject to such restrictions, limitations
and conditions, as the said Council may .deern necessary;

3. To restrain and regulate the keping and running atiarge Cattie, &c.,
of cattle, horses, swine, sheep and goats, and to authorize the running at
distraining, impounding, and sale of the same for the penalty large.
incurred, and cost of proceedings, as well as the expense of,
their keeping; to regulate and prevent the running at large of
dogs in the said city, and to authorize the destruction of all
dogs running at large contrary to any By-law of the said city;
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Confiscationof 4. To authorize the seizure and confiscalion of grain, flour,
articles otrered butter, potatoes and all other vegetables, articles and ellects
for sale for brouht to the markets of the said city, for sale or otherwis~,
deficiency of -. .
weight, &c. for or on account of deficiency in measure, weight or quality,

or any other good and sulficient cause ;-to regulate bakers in
the said city, and persons in heir employ ;-to regulate the sale,
weight, and quality of bread to be sold or exposed for sale in
the said city, and to provide for the examination and weighing
of all bread exposed for sale, and for the seizure, forfeiture and
confiscation, and also the disposai after confiscation, of any
and all such bread so exposed for sale contrary to the said
by-laws, or that nay be light or unwholesome; and for ,that
purpose to authorize and empower proper officers or persons to
enter into bakers' shops or other places, and to stop vehicles
carrying bread for the purpose of examining and weighing
the same, and to do any other act or thing needful or necessary,
or that may be deemed so for the public benefit and security,
to carry out such purpose, or to enforce such by-laws;

carters' li- 5. To authorize the granting of licenses to carters, and
eenses- owners and drivers of public vehicles for hire, in and for the

said city, and likewise for the better governmnt of the ow ners
and drivers tliercof, and to establish rules and regulations in
reference to carts, cabs, caleches, carriages, or other publie
vehicles for hire, in and for the said city, as well as to fix a
tariff of rates and charges for the same; and further, it shall be
lawful for the said Council to make all such owners responsible
for the misconduct or negligence of their servants, drivers, or
persons in their employ, or having charge of their horses or
vehicles for the time being, and liable Io the same fines and
penalties as are or may be imposed by any By-law or By-laws ,
of the said Council upon such servanis or drivers, or other
persons aforesaid, tie actual oflinders

Cleaning and
repairing of
the streets,
&0.

6. To regulate, clean repair, arnend, alter widen, contract,
straighten or discontinue the streets, squares, alleys, highways,
bridges, side and cross walks, drains and sewers, and all
natural water-courses in the said city; and to preveni the
encumbering of the same in any manner, and Io proteet the
same from encroachments and injury.; and also to determine
the course of all natural water-courses passing through private
property in the said city, and to regulate all matters concerring
the same, whether the said wvater-courses be covered-or fnot;
they shall also have power to direct and regulate thé planting,
rearing and preserving of ornamental trees, in the streets,
squares and highways of the said city ; the said Council shall
also have power to cause such of the streets, lanes, alleys;
highways and public squares, in the said city or any part or
parts thereof, as shall not have been heretofore recorded or
sufficiently described, or shall have been opcned for public use
during ten years but not recorded, to be ascertained, describéd
and entered of record in a book to be kept for that purpose

by
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by the City Surveyor of the said city, and the same, when so
entered of record, shall be public highways or grounds; and,
the record thereof shall, in all cases, be held and taken as
evidence for their being sucli public highways and grounds;

7. To regulate the rnanagement of the Water Works, Water Works.
Aqueduct, Reservoirs, and other works connected there'with,
and for the maintenance of order and cleanliness on the said
works

8. And whereas great inconvenience and loss has been ex- To regulate
perienced in the city of Montreal, in consequence of the sale the sale of
of hay, coal, peat or turf, firewood and other woods, on streets fuel, &o.

and other public places not allotted for that purpose, be it
enacted that the said Couneil shall have power and authority
to make and pass By-laws to regulate the sale of hay, coal,
peat or turf, firewood and other woods, and the sellers thereof,
and to prohibit, if deemed necessary, the sale of suàh -hay, coal,
peat or turf, firewood or other wood, in all places other than
public markets, or public or private wood-yards, or such places
as the said Council may allot or appropriate for that purpose.

11. And the said Council shall have power to fix a tariff of council may
fines and rates to be paid at Pounds, now or hereafter to be fix the fines
established in the said city, in lieu of tlose fines and rates now to be paid at
paid at the same ; any law or custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

12. And the said Council shal have full power and au- May prohibit
thority to pass by-laws for the better observance of the Lord's sales on the
Day, commonly called Sunday, in the said city of Montreal, Lord's day.

and for that purpose to prohibit thé selling, vending or retailing,
by store or shopkeepers, pedlers, hawkers, petty chapmen,
hotel-keepers, tavern-keepers, or other persons keeping houses
or places of public entertainrment in the said city1 and all other

persons, on the said Lord's Day, of goods, wares, or merchan-
dize, wines, spirits or other strong liquors, or the purchasing or
drink ing thereof, in any hotel, tavern or bouse or place of
public entertainment in the city, by any person or persons ; and
also ho enforce the closing.of saloons and taverns from seven
o'clock on Saturday evening until Monday morning; and the
said Council may, by any such by-law, give power and authority
to enter irito all stores, shops, hotéls, taverns, or other bouses or
places of public entertainment of any description whatsoever in
the said city, for the purpose of arresting on view such parties or
other persons suspected of so selling, vending or retailing, or
offering or exposing.for sale, or of purchasing or drinking, as
aforesaid.

13.
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Fines to en- 13. And by any such by-law, for any of the purposes afore-
force By-laLws. said, the said Council may impose such fines not exceeding

twenty dollars, or such imprisonment not exceeding thirty
days, or both, as they may deem necessary, for enforcing the
same.

suits agin 14. Suits for assessments or taxes against non-residents
non-residen ts. rnay be brought in any Court of Justice having competent

j urisd iction.

completion or l5. The Assessors shall complete the Assessment Rolls of
Assessment tIe several wards of the city with proper diligence, and shall* U' make ont fair copies thereof to be left vith one of their nunber,

in their office in the City Hall of the said city; they shall also
forthwith give public notice thereof in the order in which the
said wards may be coipleted:

Notice of such 1. Such notices shall set forth that the Assessors have coi-
tompletion. pleted their Assessrnent Roll of the ward or wards stated in the

said notice, and that a copy thereof is left with one of their
number at tleir office in the City Hall, where the same may be
seen and examined by any person interested during the delay
specified in the said notice, which delay shall in no case be
less than fifteen days from the publication of the said notice ;,
and that, after the expiration of that delay, at a day and hour
to be stated in the said notice, the Assessors will meet, at their
office aforesaid, to review their assessments of the real estate

Hearing com- set down in the said Assessment Roll or Rolls; on the appli-
plaints. cation of any person conceiving himself aggrieved, it shall be

the duty of the said Assessors on such day to meet at the time
and place specified, and to hear and examine all complaints in
relation to such assessments of real estate that may be brought
before them ; and they are hereby cnpowered, and it shall be
their duty to adjourn from time to time, as rnay be necessary,
to hcar and deterrmine such complaints;

Provision 2. Whenever any person, on his own behalf or on behalf of
wben aIy one those whorn he may represent, shall apply to the said Assessors
seeks a rcduc-
tion or his to reduce the value of his real estate, as set down in any of the
assessment. said Assessment Rolls, it shall be the duty of such Assessors (if

they sece fit) to examine such person touching the value of his
or their real estate ; and after such exarnination, they shall fix
the value thereof at such sum as they may deen just; but if
such person shall refuse to answer any question as to the value'
of his real estate, or the amount thereof, the said Assessors
shall not reduce the value of such real estate ; the examination
so taken shall be written, and shall be subscribed by the pérson
examined, and shall be filed in the office of the said Assessorg;

Appeal to Re. 3. And any persons complaining as aforesaid ta the said
corier's 0ourt Assessors of their assessment on their real estate, and applyingag&it t*he for a reduction of the sane, who may think thenselves

aggrieved
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aggrieved by the decision of the said Assessors on their said decision of

application, may, at any time within fifteen days' delay, con- Assessors.

plain thereof by petition to the Recorder's Court, which shall

have exclusive jurisdiction, in all cases of complaint against

the judgments of the said Assessors on the applications made

to hern for a reduction of assessment on real estate; ail such

petitions shall be filed with the Clerk of the Recorder's Court,

who shall, from time to time, give due and suflicient notice, by

publication in one English and one French paper in the said

city of the days and hiours when the said Recorder's Court

Vill proceed to hear and determine the merits of such com-

laints generally, or any class or number thereof, respcctively;
and any party aggrieved by any decision of the said Recorder's Appeal from

Court with respect to any such cornplaint, may appeal there- decision ofRe-

from, by summary petition, to any one of the Judges o

Superior Court for Lower Canada, sitting at Montreal, presented

either in term or vacation, within a delay of eight days from
and after the rendering of such decision, and thereupon itshail

be lawful for such Judge to order that certified copies of the

entry or entries in the assessment book complained of by the

Petitioner, and of the decision of the said. Recorder's Court

on his complaint thereof, together vithi such complaint itself,

be transmitted to him, and upon receipt thereof lie shall, after

having heard the Petitioner, either in person or by his attorney,
make such order ,in the premises as to law and justice may
appertain ;

4. When the Assessors, or a majority of them, shall have nois to bede-

completed the Roll of any ward or wards, they shall deliver livered to ity

the same, duly certified, to the Treasurer of the said city. Treasurer.

16. It shall be lawful for the said Council, by a by-law Discount on

thereof, to allow such rate or rates of discount as may be con- assessments n

sidered expedient, on all assessments and taxes, including the certain cases.

water rates, paid within such delay or delays, after the com-

pletion of the assessment in each year, as the said Council

shall fix upon and set forth in the said by-law ; and the said

Council may, by any such by-law, charge interest, not exceed-

ing six per centum, on the arnount of all assessments and taxes

which may remain unpaid after such delay, from the comple-
tion of the assessment in each year, as the said Council nay

determine and fix upon in the said by-lav.

1 7, For the purpose of enabling the said Council to pay off council au-

certain open accounts and outstanding debts which are ,not thorized to e±-

included in the consolidated debt of the said city, established t a further
citv stabished an for cer-

by the Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-six; and also tain purposes.

for the purpose of enabling the said. Counci to carry out

such improvements, make such repairs, and generally to

perform such works as are required in the said city, it shall

be lawful for the said Council to borrow a further sum of money,.

not exceeding one hundred thousand pounds sterling, over
22 and
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and above any sum or sums of money which the isaid Council
may have been heretofore authorized, or is now empowered to
borrow on the credit of the said city; which amount the said
Council nay borrow from time to tine, and in sucb sum' or
sums as may be required, either in this Province or elsewhere ;

Bonds may bc and the said Conncil may grant and issue bonds for the same,
issucd. beariig interest fnot exceeding six per centum per annum, and

having coupons annexed to them for the interest aforesaid,
which coupons shall be signed by the Mayor and Treasurer of
the said city, and shall be payable to bearer; and the said
bonds may be made payable either in this Province or else-
where, and either in the currency of Canada or in that of ithe

Certain Provi- place where the same shall bc payable ; and generally, all the
Sions toapply. proviions of the Acts nowv in force a. to bonds issued by the

said Council, shall apply to those to be issued under this Aet,
except only in so far as they may bc inconsistent with this Ac.

New debt to I S. The new debt to be created and established under the
form part of authority of the proccding section of this Act, shall be added to,
the Consolid- icorporated with, and form part of the Consolidlated Debt of'the

the City. said city, established by the said Act, sixteenth Victoria, chapter
twenty-six, and shall be secured and paid by means of a sinking
fund of two per centum per annum on the amount thereof,'in the
manner provided for, in and by the said Act; all and every the
provisions of which said Act, to secure and provide for the pay-
ment ofthe Consolidated Debt thereinrmentioned, shall extend and
apply to, and bc held and doemed to be in force, and to be
incorporated with, and form part of this Act, in regard to any
debt that may be incurred under the authority of the said
preceding section of this Act, the establishment of a sinking
fund to repay the same, the authority given to the Treasurer to.
levy a rate to repay the same or any part of the principal and
interest thercof, in the event of the moneys in his hands.proving
insufficient for the purpose, and the power given to the Sheriff;,
in the event of the contingency therein stated, to levy a rate for
the payment of the said debt, or any part thereof, in the manner
and form prescribed by the said Act.

Constitution 19. Inasmuch as the Mayor of the said city is annually
of Board of eligible to be re-clected, and so likewise are the members of

the Council, whose term of office will expire in the next
succeeding month of March, and neither the Mayor northe said
members of Council consequently form part of the Board :of
Revisors, established by the twentieth section of the Act four-
teenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-
eight; the said Board shall hereafter be composed of suchfive
members of the Council, to be taken exclusively from among
the Aldermen and Councillors thereof, vhose term of office
will not expire in the next succeeding month of March, as the
said Council may annually choose to select and nominate dn
the mariner otherwise specified in the said twentieth section
of the said Act.

20.
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20. In addition to the persons already disqualified by law Members of

from voting at any election of Mayor or Councillor in the said Police force
city, no oflicer or servant in the pay of the said Council. nor may not vote.
any oflicer, constable, or other member of the Police Force of
the said city, shall hereafter be qualified to vote at any such
election.

21. AIl notifications, generally, which are required to be How notices
given by this Act, or by the Acts hereby amended, relating to shaUl e given.
the incorporation of the said city, and specially all notices in
relation to the Water Works of the said city, or -which are
required to be given to the tenants of the Water Works of the
said city, or the parties supplied with water from the said
Works, or liable to assessment therefor, may hcreafter be made
and given by public advertisement thereof in at least one news-
paper published in the English language, and one newspaper
published in the French language in the said city; And such How eigned
notifications shall in ali cases have appended to them the name and publish-
of the officer of the said Council or other person authorized to ed-
give the same ; and they shall be publislhed in 'each case for
such periods of time as may be deemed reasonable and suffi-
cient by the said Council, or by any Committee whose duty it
may be to order the said publication thereof to be made.

22. For tie purpose of constructing and establishing Market Loan for erec-
Houses and Market Places, in the West, St. Anne's, St. tionofmarket
Antoine, St. Lewis, St. James, and St. Mary's Wards of the houses,&c.
said city, it shaIl be lawfui for the said Corporation to effect a
special loan of ten thousand pounds, sterling money of Great
Britain, to be designated " The Market, Loan," and to issue,
under the hand of the Mayor and the seal of the said Corporation,
Debentures or Çorporation Bonds, to the said amount of ten Bonds.
thousand pounds sterling aforesaid, payable twenty-five years
after the date of the issue thereof respectively, and bearing
interest payable semi-annually on the first days of May and
November in each and every year, and ata rate not exceeding
six per centum per annum ; and all such debentures shall be
headed with the words or title " The Market Loan," to desig-
nate the object and purpose for which they shall be issued;
they may be issued from time to time, at su3h periods, and for
such amounts as shall be deemed expedient,; and they may
have coupons annexed to them, for the half-yearly interest
payable on them, which coupons, being signed by the Mayor
and Treasurer of the said Corporation, shall be respectively
payable to the bearer thereof, when the half-yearly interest
therein mentioned becomes due, and shall, on payment thereof,
be delivered up to the said Corporation; and the possession of
any such coupon, by the Corporation, shall be primd facie
evidence, that the half-year's interest therein mentioned has
been paid, according to the tenor of such debenture; and ail
such debentures, and as well the interest as the principal
thereof, are and shall be secured on the general funds of the

22* said
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said Corporation, as well as by a special privilege on the
market bouses and market places, to be constructed and estab-
lished by means thereof.

Where and 23. The amount which the said Corporation is empowered
how such loan to borrow by the preceding section, may be borrowed either inmay be this Province or elsewhere, and the principal sum, and interested.

thereon as aforesaid, may, be made payable either in'this
Province or elsewhere, and either in sterling money aforesaid,
or in the currency of this Province, or in that of the place where
the same shall be payable, and generally all ihe provisions of
the Acts nov in force, as to debentures issued by the said Cor-
poration, shall apply to those to be issued under this Act,
except only in so fàr as they may be inconsistent with this Act.

Markethouses 24. The said market houses to be constructed and estab-
to be mort- lished by means of the special loan authorized to be made
ragefor s under this Act, and also the land to be acquired for the purpose

thercof, and every matter and thing therewith connected, shall
be, and they are hereby specially charged, pledged, mortgaged
and hypothecated for the re-payment of any sum or sums which
may be borrowed by the said Çorporation, for the construction
and establishment of the said market houses and placés, as
well as for the due and punctual payrnent of the interest on the
money which rnay be so borrowed as aforesaid; and all, each
and every of the holders of the debentures issued for the said
loan, shall have a concurrent pledge, mortgage, hypothec, or
privilege on the said market houses, and property appertaining
thereto, for securing the payment of the said debentures and
interest thereon.

Couneil may 2M. The said Council shall have power, whenever, in' its
regulate tha opinion, public convenience requires it, to sanction and permit

aysnd th raithe track of any railroad to be laid in or along any street or
passing of public ground; and to regulate the use of locomotive engines,trais through and of steam or any other motive power on any or every portionthe streets. of any railroad within the city, and to prescribe and regulate

the speed of cars upon any and every part of such railroad ;
and to enact by-laws in pursuance of tle powers hereby granted,
imposing a penalty of not more than four hundred dollars upon
the proprietors or corporations owning any such railroad, or
their servants for each and every violation of any such by-law.

By-laws to be 26. The by-laws of the said Council shall be held andpublie lavs
within the taken to be Public Laws within the limits of the said city; and
City. as such shall be judicially taken notice of by all Judges,

Justices, and other persons whomsoever, without being specially
pleaded.

Licenses to 27. The said Council shall have full power and authority
carters and to suspend or revoke ail licenses granted to carters and owners,ch®mney- or drivers of public vehicles, in and for the said city.; to ferry-Sweepm

men
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mein plying to and from the said city; to chimney sweeps, and
generally ail licenses whatsoever granted by the said Çouncil,
for any offence or cause of misconduct, or violation of any by-
law relating 1o or concerning such persons, holding any such
licenses---or their trade, occupation, or business in respect of
the same.

2S. And whereas it is expedient to extend the jurisdiction Jurisdictionof
of the Recorder's Court of the said City of Montreal, to ail Recorder's
mat ters, complaints or offences cognizable by one or more u e
Justice or Justices, Commissioner or Commissioners of the
Peace, or one or more Magistrate or Magistrates, the said
Court shall have full power and authority to hear, try, and
determine all matters, complainis or offences, which heretofore,
by the laws and usages nov in force, were cognizable by and
within the jurisdicti.on of one or more Justice or Justices, Com-
inissioner or Commissioners of the Peace, or one or more
Magistrates, and further the forms of procedure, informations, Formsincap.
complaints, summonses, warrants, recognizances, proceedings, 103of Con.;,Sa.Canada
orders, convictions, commitments, and all other orders, writs, to apply.
warrants and proceedings generally, established in and by the
Act forming chapter one hundred and three of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, intituled': An Act respecting the duties of
Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, iin relation to sunmary
convictions and orders, and set forth and contained in the
Schedules of the said last mentioned Act, shall be and the
same are hereby extended and applied to the said Recorder's
Court, and mutatis mutandis may benceforth be used and em-
ployed in all cases of a like or corresponding nature in the said
Recorder's Court ; and further all and every the provisions of And other
the said last cited Act, in regard to offences and the mode of provisions of
prosecuting and punishing therefor, and all the proceedings, the Act

orders and convictions authorized and commanded to be made
in and by the said Act, shall be incorporated with this Act,
with such modifications as are necessary for their application
to the said Recorder's Court.

29. Any one or more joint owners or occupiers of any lot, suits against
house, or premises, or other real property in the said Çity, joint-owners

complained of for violation of any by-law of the said Council a aces
now or hereafter to be in force, bearing upon the said joint
owners or occupiers, or upon the said lot, house or premises, or
other real property, in any manner whatsoever, by reason of
nuisances committed thereon, or other offences of what nature
soever, may be sued alone, or conjointly, in the said Recorder's
Court, as- may be deemed advisable, as> well as the agent or
agents of the said joint owners or occupiers or of any one of
them, and the oral testimony of such ownership or occupancy,
whether sole or joint or of such agency, or that the parties
complained of are reputed to be such owners or soccupiers,
either sole or joint, or such agents as aforesaid shall be deemed
sufficient.

30.
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Maintenance 30. The Mayor, or other oflicer for the time being presidingof order at at any meeting of the Council, shal have power ta enforce bimeetings of vpo o frebs
the Council. authority, for the maintenance of order and decency, by caus-ing to be forcibly put out of and excluded from the CouncilChamber, until the adjournment of the meeting, any rnember ofthe Council, persisting in misdemeaning himself, after theMayor, or oflicer so presiding, shall declare him to be out ofProviso: as to order; Provided that upon a motion to that effect, it shall, beexercise of resolved by a najority of ah least three-fourths of the members
son presiding. present that the Mayor, or officer presiding, should enforce hisauthority in that behalf; and any motion to that effect shallalways bc held to be in order, and shall be put and decidedupon without debate.

Section 86 of 31. The eighty-sixth section of the said Act, fourteenth
128, repealed. and Iifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight,shall be and is hereby repealed.

Loose and dis- 32. It shall bc lawful for any police officer or constable ofordeny per- the said city during the time of his being on duty, to apprehendsouls laDy 13e o deadg
apprehended on view, all loose, idie and disorderly persons, that is, ailon view. persons whom he shall find disturbing the public peace, orwhorn he shall have just cause to suspect of any evil desior whom he shall find lying, loitering or wandering, either byniglit or by day, in any field, highway, yard or other place, andall prostitutes or persons wandering by night or by day, orfound lying down, loitering, lodging or sleeping in any barn

shcd, out-house or other building, unoccupied. or in the openair, or under a tent, cart, waggon or other vehicle, not giving asatisfactory account of themselves, and all persons causing ýadisturbance in ti streets or highways, by shouting or other-low such wise, and to deliver any person.so apprehended into the custodypersons shal of th e ofiicer or constable appomnted under the said Act whobe deait with. shall be in attendance at the nearest Police Station or WatchHouse, in order that such person may be so secured until he orshe can be brought before the Recorder's Court of the said City,to be dealt with according to law, or the provisions of thisenactment, or to give bail to such officer or constable for hisappearance before the said Recorder's Court, the said Recorder,or his deputy, if such officer shall think fit to take bail in thePowers of Re- manner prescribed by the said Act; And it shall further becorder u lawful for the said Recorder's Court, or the said Recorder orpersons. his deputy, by whom any such loose, idle or disorderly personshall be convicted of any of the said recited offences, by con-fession, or by the oath of one or more credible witnesses,,to
adjudge that such person shall pay a fine not exceedingtwentydollars, either immediately, or vithin such period as may bethought fit, and be imprisoned in the Common Gaol or House-of Correction, at liard labor, for any time not exceeding twocalendar months, or to adjuge that such person shall pay a fineof twenty dollars, either immediately or within such period 'as'may be thought fit, and that in default of such payment, either

immediately
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inmediately or within the time appointed as aforesaid, such
person shall be imprisoned in the said Common Gaol or House
of Correction, at hard labor, for any time not exceeding two
calendar months; the imprisonment, however, to cease upon
payment of the fine imposed.

33. The ninetieth section of the said last cited Act, four- Sect. 90 or i,
teentli and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty- 15 V. o. 128,
eight, shall be and, the same is hereby amended with amended.
respect to that part thereof imposing fine and imprisonment;
and it is hereby enacted that the said Recorder's Court Powers of Re-
shall have power and authority either to fine and imprison any corder's Court.
person convicted before it of having assaulted or resisted any
officer or constable appointed under the said Act, in the execu-
tion of his duty, or of aiding and inciting any person so
convicted, to assault or resist, as declared by the said section,
or to adjudge that the person or persons, so convicted as
aforesaid, shal, for every such offence, forfeit and pay such sum
not exceeding twenty dollars either immediately, or within
such time as xnay be thought fit, and in default of such
payrment, either immediately or within the delay mentioned,
such person or persons .shall be imprisoned in the Common
Gaol, or House of Correction, ut hard labor, for a period not
exceeding thirty days.

34. The said Council shall have full power and authority Prosecution
in all cases of offences for the commission whereof fine and for certain of-

fences under
imprisonment are imposed by any by-law of the said Council, By-1aws.
to proceed against and prosecute parties charged therewith,
either by summons or by warrant issued upon affidavit taken
before the Recorder of the said city, or his deputy, as may be
thought more advisable for the attainment of justice.

35. And whereas it is enacted, in and by the seventy-fourth Recital.
section of the said Act hereinbefore recited (fourteenth and 14, 15 V. c.
fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight), 128, s.74.
that in all cases where the proprietors of the majority of
the real estate in any street, square, or section of the city, that
is to say, the proprietors of the larger part in value of the said
real estate, and according to the then assessed value thereof,
may apply to the said Çouncil for any specific local improve-
ment in and to the said street, square, or section, other than the
repairing of the streets thereof, it shall be competent for the
said Council to allow the same ; and for the purpose of defray-
ing and covering the cost of the said specific improvement, or
any part thereof, which the said Council may determine to be
borne by the parties interested in the same, the said Council is
empowered to impose and levy, by by-law, a special rate, tax
or assessment on all real estate in the said street, square, or
section of the said city, benefited or to be benefited by the said
improvement, according to the assessed value thereof,,sufficient
to cover the expense of the said improvement, in whole or in

part,
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part, as the said Council may decide ; but no provision ismade mu the said section to fix and determine what real estatelu the said street, square or section of the said city is so bene-fited or to be benefited by the said improvement, or to apportionthe said special rate, tax or assessinent, on the said real estate,
as ncarly as may be in proportion to the benefits resulting or to

How property result from the said specifie improvement: It is enacted, that1 be as- in all cases where land or property nay have been taken and
spect of local appropriated for any specific improvement by virtue of the said
improve- in part recited seventy-fourth section of the said Act, or wherements. the same may hereafter be taken and appropriated by virtuethereof, the ,whole of the real estate in such street or streets

square, or section of street or streets, with the exception, on
each occasion, of the lot or lots from which the land or propertyaforesaid niay have been or shall hereafter be taken, shall beheld to have been equally benefited by such improvenent, andshall be equally rated, taxed, or assessed, to provide the
expense of the said improvement, as nearly as may be, in whole
or in part, accordng to the manner in which the said Couneil
may have alrcady decided, or shall hereafter decide, that thesaid expenses thereof were to have been, or shall be, borne bythe said Proprictors ; and so much of the said section asempowers the said Council to regulate and apply such rate,tax, or assessment, to and upon any such real estate to be sorated, taxed or assessed, and according and in proportion to theamount of benefit which will bc conferred thereon by the said
improvement, shall be and the same is hercby repealed ; and
the assessed value of all real estate in any such street or streets,
square, or section of a street or streets, for the year in which
any such aforesaid improvement rnay have been heretofore
made, or in which any such aforesaid improvement may here-
after be made, under the said section, shall be held to be tihe
assessed value thereof, for the purposes of the said improvement;

Proviso. Provided that no real estate in any such street or streets, square
or section of street or streets, shall bc exempted from beinagrated, taxed or assessed towards any such improvernent
except in the particular occasion of a part thereof being taken
for the purposes of the said improverment, or to carry out thesanie; Provided further, that in case any real estate shall beProviso. situated on two or more sireets or on one or two streets and a
publie square, the said Council, in passing such a By-law,
shall determine what portion of the said real estate is benefited
by the specific inprovement made in the said street or square,and shall accordingly apportion the special tax or assessment
to be levied on the said real estate, by reason of the said impro-
vement.

In case pro- 36. In all cases vhere the whole or any part of any -realerty subject estate, subject to any lease or other agreement, shall be takento any lease, ,,shi
&c., be taken by the said Couneil, under the said section of the said Act, allby the Coun- the covenants and stipulations contained in such lease or agree-cil, ment, shall, upon the passing of a By-law by the said Council

to
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to irnpose and levy the special rate, tax or assessment, required
for the purpose of defraying and covering theý cost of any such
specific local impiovement, cease, determine, and be absolutely
discharged; and in all cases where a part only of any real
estate shall be so taken, the said covenants and stipulations
shahl be so discharged only as to the part solaken; and in
passing such a by-law, the Council of the said ciîty shall deter-
mine the rents, payments and conditions, which shall bc
thereafter paid and performed, under such lease or agreement,
in respect to the residue of such real estate.

37. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the meaning Meaning of
of the words " Section of the City," contained in the said certain words
scventv-fourth section of the said Act, fourteenth and fifteenth in sect- 740f

14, 15V. c
Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, it is enactec,' 128.
that the said words " Section of the City," shall mean and be
taken as comprising any portion of the city, square or street,
for which any such specific local improvement has been, or
may hereafter be applied for, by any such petition as aforesaid.

38. In the lists and certificates of voters in the several Christian and
wards of the said city, for Mayor and Councillors of the said surnames to
city, there shall hereafter be stated and set forth, at full length, e set forth in

the list of
the Christian and Surnames of the said voters, their occupa- voters.
tions, and the streets in which they reside, in ihe said city,
or in which they have their places of business thercin, when-
ever the right of vote arises out of the business carried on by
flic said voters.

39. And whereas it is necessary to amend the seventeenth 17th sect. of
section of the said Act, fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, 14, 15 V. c.
Chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, with respect to the 128, amended.

formalities to be observed by the City Clerk, prior to the
delivery to any person whose name shall be on the voters' list
for any ward, for a certificate to the effect that the name of
such person is on the voters' list, and that he is entitled to vote
at the election to be held for Mayor of the said city, and for a
Councillor or Councillors for such wards, it is enacted that the
said City Clerk, or any person acting for him, shall have full City Clerk
power and authority, whenever deemed necessary, to adminis- may e ue

ter to sucli person requrig such certificate, the followmg oath aoter.
or affirmation, before delivering the said certificate, viz:

" You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are the person Form of Oath.
"named and described ii the certificate claimed by and now-
"shown to you, (reading to the saidparly, and at the same lime,

the name, occupation, and name of ihe street, set forth in full, in
"the said certißicate,) and that you are entitled to vote atthe
" election to be held for Mayor of the City of Montreal, and for

a Councillor (or Councillors, as the case! may be) for the
"(naming the ward) ward of the said city. So help you God."

40.
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Punishment 40. If any person, who shall have or claim to have any rightof bribery a to vote at any election of a Mayor or of a Councillor in the saidCity elections. 
ako aeaym'ecity, shall, after the passing ofthis Act, ask or take any moneyor other reward by way of gift, loan or other device, or agree

or contract for any money, gift or office, employnent or other
reward whatsoever, to give or forbear to give his vote in any
such clection, or if any person, by himself or by any person
employed by him, shal, by any gift or reward, or by any
proise, agreernent or security, for any gift or reward, corrupt
or procure, or offer to corrupt or procure, any person to give or
forbear to give lis vote in any such election, such person, so
offending in any of the cases aforesaid, shall, for every such
offence, forfeit the sum of forty dollars, to be recovered, with
full costs of suit, by any one who shall sue for the same in the
Circuit Court for the District of Montreal; and any person
offendimig in any of the cases aforesaid, being-lawfully convicted
thereof, shall for ever be disabled to vote in any election in the
said city.

Sect. 10 of 14, 41. Tie sixteenth section of the said Act, fourteenth and15 V. e. 128, fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, shall berepealed. and the sarme is lereby repealed.

Upon comple- 42. The voters' lIist for each ward of the said city, when
lists, te settled and sicned in the manner provided for in and by the
shall be ex- last cited Act, shall be again placed and kept in the City Hall,posed in the until after the close of the elections, and shall then be filed inCity 1h11 and the officc-of the City Clerk; and every person whose nameiiled Vith the
Clerk. shall appear in such ward list, and who shall produce a certi-tights of per- ficate in the manner provided for by the said Act, shall besons on such entitled to vote at the election for Mayor of the said city, andlists. for a Councillor or Councillors, as the case may be, in the ward

stated in his certificate, without any further inquiry as to his
Proviso: er- qualification; Provided that it shall be lawful for the said Mayor,tain oaths or for any Alderman or Councillor of the said city, or for themay be re- Recorder or City Clerk thereof, to administer either, or both, of thevoters.o following oaths, markzed one and two, included in -this, section

to any party produicing. any such certificate, and claiming airightto deposit the saine, and vote at the said election ; and it shall be
compulsory on the said Mayor, Alderman or Councillor, and
upon the said Recorder or City Clerk, to administer either or both
of the said oaths, upon the requisition to that effect ofany candi-
date at tle said election, or any duly qualified voter in the said
city, and likewise in all cases where doubts. are or may be
entertained of thbe identity of the party desirous of voting, of
his being of the full age of twenty-one years, or of bis having

Persons re- received or been promised any consideration for bis vote; andfusing them any persons required to take the said oaths, or either of them,shal n 't vote. and refusing so to do, shall be prohibited from voting, so long
as lie shall persist in his refusa], and ntil lie shall have taken
the said oath or oaths:
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Oath Number One.

" You swear (or if ie be one of the persons permitted by law Form of Oath.
"to affirm in civil cases, you aBfirm) that you are the person
" named and described in the certificate now shown to you
"(reading to the said party, atthe same time, the name, occu-
"pation, and name of the street, set forth in ful, in the said
"certificate); and that you have not voted before at this elec-
"tion. So help you God."

Oath Number Two.

You swear that you verily believe you are of the full age Formîof Oath.
" of twenty-one years; and that you have not already voted at
"this election; and that you have not receivéd any thing, nor
"lias any other person, to your knowledge or belief, received
"any thing for you or on your account or behalf, either directly
"or indirectly ; neither has there been any thing promised to
"you, or, to your knowledge or belief, to any other person
"for you or on your behalf or account, either directly or indi-
"rectly, in order to induce you to give your vote at this elec-
"tion, nor do you expect any remuneration, gift or reward,
" either directly or indirectly, for voting at this election. So
"help you God."

43. Any person who shall swear or affirm falsely, upon the False swear-
saidprescribed oaths, numbered one and two, contained in the ing to be per-
preceding section, or either of them, being administered to J'y.
him, shall be guilty of wilful aqd corrupt perjury, and shall be
liable to all the pains and penalties of the said offence.

44. Hereafter no Auditor, elected or appointed under the oath to be
said last cited Act, shall be required to take an oath that he taken by Au-
is holder of real or personal estate, as one of the qualifications dtor.
for holding such office; but' the following oath shall be admin-
istered to such Auditor by the "Mayor, or any Aldermian or
Councillor thereof, or the City Clerk, to wit:

You (name of Auditor), having been elected Auditor for Form.
the City of Montreal, 'do sincerely and solemnly swear that

"you will faithfully fulfil the duties of the said office according
"to the best of your judgment and abilities. So help "you

And no other oath shall be requiried of such Auditor.

4J The nineteenth section of the Act last cited (fourteenth Sect. 19 of 14,
and fifteenth Victoria Chapter one hundred and twenty-eight) 15 V. c. 128
shall be and the same is hereby amended, by substituting in amended.
the said nineteenth section the %vords "sixteenth section," in
place of "'fifteenth section."

46.
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Sect. 33 of 46. The thirty-third section of the Act last cited shal be
said Act, re- and the same is hereby repealed.
pealed.

48th and 49th 47. The forty-eighth and forty-ninth sections of the said
sects. thereof; last cited Act shall be and the same are hereby amended,in soarnended. far as respects the manner of appointing a Chairman at any

meeting of the said Council, in the absence of the Mayor and
Acting Mayor of the said city, so that the said Council shall
have full power and authority hereafter, in the absence of the
said Mayor and Acting Mayor, to choose any Alderman or
Councillor to be Chairman at any such meeting.

56th section, 48. The fifty-sixth section of the Act last cited, four-repealed. tcenth and fifteenth Victoria, Chapter one hundred and twenty-
eight, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Tariffof rates 49. It shall and may be lawful for the said Council of theto be fixed for said city, when and so soon as they are prepared to supply the
said city or any part thereof with water, to establish a tariff of
rates for water supplied or ready to be supplied in the said
city from the said Water Works, which said tariff of rates shahl
be payable at the times and in the manner to be established in
the said By-law, by all proprietors, occupants or others supplied
with water from the said works, or whom the said Council are
prepared and ready to supply with water from the said works;
which tariff of rates shall not, however, be made payable before
the water is ready to be supplied to the said proprietors,
occupants or ôthers, by the said Council; the said tariff of
rates shall and may be made payable by all such proprietors,
occupants or others, as well by those who refuse as by those
who consent to receive into their houses, stores, shops, offices,
places of business, or other buildings, the water-pipe to supply

When to be- the said water; but the said tariff of rates shall not be payablecorne payable. by the proprietors or occupants of any such house, store, shop,
office, place of business, or building, until after the said Council
shall have notified them that they are prepared and ready to
supply such house, store, shop, office, or place of business or
building, with water, and if, from the time of such notification
to the next period appointed for the payment of such tariff of
rates, there shall be any broken period, then such tariff of rates
shall be payable pro rata for such broken period, as if accruing

Proviso as to day by day; Provided that the expense of introducing the s
cost ofintro- water into the said houses, stores, shops, offices, or places ofducing water. business, or other buildings, shall be borne by the said Council,

and the work performed by the same; but the distribution of
the water through the said houses, stores, shops, offices, places,'
of business, or other buildings after being introduced into
them, shall be borne by such proprietors or occupiers, if

Proviso: as to required by them; Provided that in every case where such
Payment by proprietor shall refuse or neglect to make the expense requiredtenant. for the distribution of the said water, and that the said Council

shall exact the payment of the water-rate imposed in and by
the
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the present section from the tenant, then, in every such case,
such tenant may withhold from the said proprietor, ont of the
rents to be paid him for theproperty lie occupies, the amount
of waterrate thus paid by such tenant, unless such tenant be
bound towards the said proprietor, by his lease or otherwise, to
make the expense required for the distribution of the said
water.

50. And whereas in cases where the said Council have Recital.
purchased or taken and entered into property for the use of, or
the improvement or extension of the Water Works of the said
city, by virtue of the Act passed in the seventh year of Her
Majesty's reign, intituled : An Act to authorize the iMayor,
Aldermen and Ciz*tizens of the City of Montreal o purchase,
acquire and hold the property now known as the .Montreal
Water Works, and of the Act passed in the sixteenth year of
Her Majesty's reign, intituled: A n Act to authorize the Mayor,
Aldermen and Citiz'ens of th, City of Montreal to borrow a 16 V.e. r.
certain sum of money, and erect therewith Water Works for
the use of the said city, and to extend and amend the pro-
visions of any Act relating thereto, dpubts have been raised
as to the authority or power of the said Council to grant mort-
gages (hypothèques) for 1 lie price of such property purchased,
taken, or entered into, or any part thereof, remaining unpaid
by the said Council: It is enacted, that in all such cases the Doubtsas to
said Council shall have power and authority to grant mort- powers of
gages (hypothèques), on the property so purchased or taken, Council to
to the person or persons from whom such property may have ge" hypo-
been heretofore, or shall hereafter be purchased or taken, or to ed.
any other person or persons having a right to receive or accept
the same, for the price or purchase-money thereof, or any part
thereof, remaining unpaid and owing, in the like manner as
any individual purchaser of the said property rnight or could
have done, or may or can hereafter do.

51. All the powers conferred by the sixty-eighth section of Certain pow-
the said Act, fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hun- ers conferred
dred and twenty-eight, upon Justices of the Peace residing in the on Superin-

tendent ofcity and town of Montreal, relative to the proceedings to be roice.
adopted in cases of expropriation, are hereby granted to and
conferred upon the Inspector and Superintendent of Police for
the said city of Montreal; and the said Superintendent of
Police shall, on presentation of a petition for the purpose, and in
the manner specified in the said section, adopt the proceedings
which Justices of the Peace are required, in and by the said
section, to adopt in such cases.

52. All suits, actions or prosecutions that could, before the certain suits
passing of this Act, be brought and commenced in the name of formerly
one of the Revenue Inspectors, in virtue of the forty-second brought by
section of the Act fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one speetors may
hundred, may hereafter be brought and commenced before the be brought by

Recorder's
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Policemen and Recorder's Court in the name of the said Corporation or ofin Recorder's any member of the Police Force of the said city, provided they*urt. are brought for offences committed within tlic limits of the said
city; and all and every the provisions of the said last cited
Act in regard to said offences and the mode of prosecuting and
punishing therefor, and all the proceedings, orders and convic-
tions authorized and commanded to be made in and by the
said Act, shall be incorporated with this Act, vith such modi-
fications as are necessary for their application to the said
Recorder's Court.

Judgments of 53. Notwithstanding any thing to the contrary contained in
Recorder's 1he Acts fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundredCourt may be and twenly-eight, and eighteenth Victoria chapter one hundredregistered ntVitrachpeonhndd
summarniy. and sixty-two, it shall not be necessary hereafter to enregister at

length the proceedings and judgments of the Recorder's Court
in cases respecting the recovery of assessments, taxýes and ot.her
dues of the like nature, but such proceedings and judgments
shall be enregistered summarily; and it shall not be necessary,in any summons or action before the Recorder's Court, to
specify or recite the By-law under which such action is brought,
but it shall be sufficient-to state that it is in virtue of the By-law
in that behalf made.

Sect. 45 of 14, 954. The forty-fifth section of the Act fourteenth and fifteenth15 V. c. 128, Victoria, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, is herebyamende. amended so that the word " February," wherever it occurs in
the said section, shall be replaced by the word " April."

Contrary 55. All the provisions of any law inconsistent with theenactments. provisions of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby re-
pealed.

Act not to re- 56. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to repeal
peal any By- any By-law heretofore made under any Act or part of an Actlaw. or provision of law hereby repealed; and notwithstanding such

repeal every such By-law now in force shall have the same'
force and effect as if this Act had not been passed unless and
until the same be repealed or altered by virtue of this Act.

Public Act. 57. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P
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CAP. LXXIII.

An Act to authorize the Corporation of the City of
Montreal to acquire a site upomn whieh to erect a
Termin.us for the Grand Trunk lailway of Canada.

(Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
lTHEREAS " The Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens ofthe Preamble.

City of Montreal" have, by their petition, applied forP
authority to enable them to acquire in the said city a lot ofland suitable for the erection of a terminus for the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada and to carry into effect an arran-
gement made between them and the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, and it is expedient to grant them such authority:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of 'Canada, enacts asfollows

1. The Corporation of " The Mayor, Aldermen and Citi- Corporationzens of the City of Montreal" is hereby authorized to acquire may acquire a
certainult andin the said city, at the foot of McGill street, on the West side certainittn

of the said street, a lot of land which .they shall be empowered the Company
to cede and give to the said Grand Trunk Railway Company, fora Termi-
for the erection of a terminus; provided the said Corporation tain -
does not pay for the said lot a sum exceeding fifty thousand tions.
dollars, and provided that the said cession and donation shall
only be made to the said Company, subject to the conditions
following, that is to say

1. That the said Grand Trunk Railway Company shall Station'to beconstruct and erect, on the lot so ceded and given, a freight built.
station, adequate to the requirements of the commerce of the
said city, and also a passenger depot;

2. That in the event of the said lot so ceded ceasing to be Reversion ofemployed as a station or terminus of the said Grand Trunk lot when notused as a Ste.-Railway, the ownership thereof shall pleno jure revert to the tias t
said Corporation, who may forthwith take possession thereof
and make use of it for 'municipal purposes, or dispose of it in
any other way they may think proper;

3. That the said Company, upon taking possession of the To be used
said lot, shall forthwith proceed to have a line of rails laid forthwith.
down to connect the said lot with the said Grand Trunk Rail-
way, and with all possible diligence to erect on the said lot
the buildings necessary for the said station.

2. To enable the said Corporation to acquire the lot in cororation
question, they are hereby authorized to issue bonds or deben- may issue
tures to an amount not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, re- bonds at not
deemable in five or ten years, and bearing interest at six per percent.:in-
centum per annum. terest.

3. This Act shall be a Public Act. Publie Acj.
C AP.
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C A P. LX X I V .

An Act further to armend the Act Incorporating the
City of Three-Rivers.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Corporation of the City of Three-RiversW ~ have, by their Petitions, prayed that the powers of the
School Commissioners of the Municipality of the City of Three-
Rivers nay be transferred to the Council of the said City, and
tiat further amendments may be made to the Act incorporating
the said City; and whereas it is expedient to grant such
prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Powers of 1. From and after the passing of this Act, all the powers and
School Com- duties of the School Commissioners for the School Municipality

°resrioedt of the City of Three-Rivers shall be vested in and devolve upon
the City Coun- the Corporation of the said City, and the Mayor and Coun-
cil. cillors of the said City, and their successors in office, shall be

ex of/icio the School Commissioners for the said City for all
Corporate the purposes whatsoever of the Schools in the said City ; the
name,-and Mayor shall be ex officio the Chairman, and their corporateChairman. name, when acting as such Comm issioners, shall be "The

School Commissioners for the City of Three-Rivers."

School Com- 2. So soon as this Act shall cone into force, the School
missioners to Commissioners then in office, and their Secretary-Treasurer,
hand over shall be bound to deliver over to the Secretary-Treasurer of
money, r"' the said City, all the books, papers, money and other moveable

property, and also all the immoveable property, which the said
School Commissioners may have in their possession, together
with a statement in detail and under the oath of the Secretary-
Treasurer of the said Commissioners, of all the moneys which
have been collected and expended by them in the course of the
two last School years, and of the balance they may have in

Penalty for hand ; and upon failure by them so to do, they shall severallydefault. be liable to the fines and penalties and to the other provisions
established by and contained in the Act nineteenth, and
twentieth Victoria, chapter fourteen.

Rights of dis- 3. Nothing contained in this Act shall derogate from or
sentient affect the rights of dissentients or dissentient Schools, which
Schools, saved. shall continue and have force and effect in all respects as

thouah this Act had not been passed.

Dissentient 4. No Councillor being a dissentient shall act as a School
Councillors Comnissioner, in case there shall be one or more dissentient
not to.act as Schools in operation in the said City; but the other members
er*isi of the said Council shail act as such Commissioners.
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J. In case the Mayor is a dissentient, tie menbers of the Pro • f

said Corporation, qualified to act as such Commissioners, shall the Mar isa
choose one from among their number o be the Chairman; of dissentiont.
the said School Commissioners.

6. The right of, granting icenses for ferries from one shore .of the River St. Lawrence to0 the other, the place of arrivai or tporatfon
departure being vithin the limits of the said City, shal be licenses.vested exclusively n'the Corporation of tle said City.

7. No member of the said Corporation shall be entitled toUÉci11orsvote on any question in wlich he may have any direct pecu- not to voteniary miterest, distinct from thie common interests of all the Wlhen inte-inhabitants of the said City. rested.

8. The existence or Iegality of the Statutes or By-Lawspassed by the said Corporation, and invoked in any action or of y-ajudicial proceeding whatsoever, shall be taken to be admitted presured if
when so invoked, unless such existence or legality be specially not speciary
callcd in question. questoned.

9. By. the public notice required to be given for the holding Mayor toof any election by the eighth section of the Act incorporating cosen byic said City, a meeting of the municipal electors of the said Municipai
City shal also;be summoned to be held at ine o'clock in the Electors: and
forenoon, at -the City Hall, for the purposeof chowhen and
Io be the Mayor of the said City, and if but one candidate then
and there offers himself or is proposed to the said electors, theChairman of the said meeting shall proclaim such person tobe duly elected Mayor; and if two or more persons presentthrncselves, or are proposed as candidates, the election shall beheld in the manner prescribed by the Act of Incorporation, ineach Ward of the said City.

10. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. LXXV.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Sorel.
[Assented to 19th lMay, 1860.]

T HEREAS the-provisions of the Lower Canada Munici- Preamble.Y pal and Road Act of, 1855, and of the Acts 'amendinhe sanme, do fot meet the present requirements of the town ýor>orough of Wilham Henry, or Sorel ; and whereas it is neces-sary to make more ample provision for regulaing the internalaffairs of the said Town: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with,Ile advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assemblyof Canada, enacts as follows :

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of Town of Sortthe Town of Sorel, as hereinafterdescribed, and their successors, incorporated.
23 shall
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shall be and are hereby declared to be a body politie and
Corporate corporate, in fact and in law, by the name of " 'T he Mayor
nane and and Council of the 'fown of Sorel," and separated from the
powers. County of Richelieu for all municipal purposes, and by the

sane narne iIey and hicir successors shal have perpetual suc-
cession, and sihall have power to sue and to be sued, iiplead
and be irnpleaded, answer and be answered unto, in ail Courts
and in all actions, causes and suits at law whatsoever, and
shall have a Common Seal, with powcr to alter and modify the

Realproperty. same at their will and pleasure; and shall be in law capable
of receiving by donation, acquiring, holding and departing with
any property, real or moveable, for the use of the said Town;
of becorning parties to any contracts or agreements in the ma-

Bonds, notes, nagement of the affairs of the said Town; and of giving or
&C. accepting any notes, bonds, obligations, judgments or other

instruments or securities, for the payment of, or securingthe
payment of any sum of rnoney borrowed or loaned, or for the
execution or guaranteeing the execution of any duty, right or
thing whatsoever.

Boundaries of 2. The said Town of Sorel shall comprise all that portion or
the town. tract of land forming part of the County of Richelieu, bounded

in front by the River Sorel, otherwise called the River Riche-
lieu or Chambly, in fthe rear by a Une running parallel to the
east side of Royal Square, in the said Town of William Henry,
at a distance therefrorn of one hundred cliains, neasured per-
pendicularly, on the North side by the River St. Lawrence,
and on the South side by a line parallel to the South side of
Royal Square, in the said Town, at a distance therefrom ôf
one hundred and twenty chains, the said limits corresponding
;with the limits of said Town, as duready established by com-
potent authority.

Mayor and six 3. There shall be elected, from time to time, in the manner
Councillors to hercinafter mentioned, a fit and proper person who shall bebe elected. and bo calcd the Mayor of the Town of Sorel, and six fit per-

sons who shall be and be called the Councillors of the Town of
Sorel ; and such Mayor and Councillors for the time being shall
form the Council of the said Town, and shall be designated as
such, and shall represent for all purposes whatsoever the Cor-
poration of the Town of Sorel.

Qualification 4. 1. No person shall be capable of being elected Mayor of
of Mayor. the Town of Sorel, unless he shall have been a resident house-

holder within the said Town for one year before such election,
nor unless he be possessed to his own use, in his own name'or
in the name of his wifc, of real estate, vithin the said Tàwn,
of the value of one thousand dollars, after payment or deduc-
tion of his just debts:

Qualification 2. No person shall be capable of being elected a Councillor
of councillors. of the said Town, unless he shall have been a resident of the

said
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said Town for one year before such election, nor unless he be
possessed to his own use, in his own name or in the niame of his
wie, of real estate within the said Tow.n, of the value of four
hundreci dollars, after deduction of his just debts;

3. No person shill be capable of being elected Mayor or
Councillor of the saidi Town of Sorel, unless he be a natural-ifor -born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, and of the full age
of twenty-one years;

4. No person being in Holy Orders, or the Ministers of any
religious belief whatever, the members of the Executive Coun- be myor orcil, nor Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench or of the Supe- Councilor.
rior Court, Sherifds or officers of any of the said Courts, norofficers on full pay in Her Majesty's army or navy, or salaried
civil officers, nor any person accountable for the revenues ofthe said Town, or receiving any pecuniary allowance from theTown for his services, nor any officer or person presiding at theelection of the Mayor or the Councillors, whilc so employed,nor any person who shall have been convicted of treason ,orfelony n any Court of law within any of Her Majesty's domi-nions, nor any person having in-person or through his partner
any contract whatever, or interest in any contract with or forthe said Town, shall be capable of being elected Mayor orCouncil]or for the said Town ; provided always, that no person Proviso.shall be held incapable of acting as Mayor or Councillor
for the said Town, from the fact of his being a shareholder inany incorporated Company, vhich may have a contract oragreement with the said Town;

5. The following persons sha lilot be obliged to accept the wyho shah flotoffice of'Mayor or Councillor of the said Town, nor any office be bound to
to be filled by the Council of said Town, viz: Members of acceptthesaid
the Provincial Legislature, practising Physicians, Surgeons and offices.
Apothecaries, Schoolmasters actually engaged in teaching er-sons over sixty years, and the Members of the Council of thesaid Town, at the time of commencerment of the present act, orwho have been so within the two years next preceding, and thepersons who shall have fulfilled any of the offices under suchCouncil, or paid the penalty incurred for refusal to accept suclioflice, shall be exempt from serving in the same office, duringthe two years next afler such payment.

.5. The persons entitled to vote at the Municipal Elections of Who May votethe said Town shal be the male inhabitant freeholders and at municipat
householders of the age of twenty-one years, and residingtherein elections'
possessed at the time of real property in the -said Town, ofthe yearly value of four dollars, and tenants of the age of twenty-one years, who shall have resided in the said Town, and paidrent during the year immediately preceding the election, on adwelIing-house or part of a dwelling-house therein, at the rateof not less than eighteen dollars per annum; provided Proviso :voter

23 * always, must have
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paid ls taxes, always, that no person *qualified to vote at any Municipal Elec-
and the re- tion im the said Town shall have the riglt of haviig his vote
demanded. registered, uniess he shal have his and School

taxes due before such. clection; and it shall be lawful for any
candidate at the said clection and for the person presiding over
the said election to require the production of the receipis setting
forth the payment of such assessménts so duc as aforesaid.

Presenit Mayor 6. The Mayor and Councillors of the said Town, who areatand Counoil- present in ofhice, shall remain in office, until the elections. whichlors to reunain are of 'take plaýzidunti- elections take place by virtue of this Act, and ail by-]aws, or-
arc hield under dinances, agrecrnents, dispositions and engagements what-this Act. ever, passec and entered into by the Municipal Council of the
Present 3y- Town of Sorel, shall continue to have full and entire force tolaws toremain ail intents and purposes as though this Act had nover been,in force until
altered, & passed, and until such time as the said by-laws, agreements

or engagements shall be formally rescinded, abolished or fùl-
filled, and the said Corporation, as constituted under this Act
shall suceed and be substituted for ail purposes whatsoevei,
in the engagement, righîts and trusts of Municipal Council of
the Town of Sorel, as heretofore constituted.

When the mu- 7. The municipal elections for the said Town, in virtue of
nicipal elec- this Act, shall be held in the month of January in each year,t ons shal be and public notice thereof shall be given at least eight days
thercof. previons to such election in the French and English languages,by notices posted up at the doors of the churches, and in the

market of the said Town, and read at the door of the Catholie,
Church in hie ,aid Town, at the issue of Divine service inthe,

hoialilice. morning of the Sunday preceding the clection ; and the said
side. notice shall be signed, for ihe first election in virtue of this Act,by the Registrar of the County of Richelieu, whose duty it shàll

be to preside at the said first election, and for all subsequent
elections, the said notice shall be signcd by the Mayor or the,
Secretary-Treasurer of the said Council, and shall specify the
day, place and hour upon which the said clections are totake
place.

Registrar to 8. It shalt bc the duty of the Registrar of the County of
preside at the Richelieu to preside at the clection which shall take place infirst election. the month of January next, and the poli shall be open for the

reception and registration of votes from nine of the clockii thé
forenoon until four of the afternoon of the day appointed for the

Mode of vot- said election, provided the election shall not have taken place
ing. by acclamation ; and at the said election each elector shall b,

entitled to vote for six councillors, and shall b entlile
Mayor to bc at the same time to vote for a Mayor of the said Town ;elected at the and at the closing of the poil, the said Registrar shall dechl resame time, &.the six persons who shall have obtained the greatest number of

votes as Councillors to be duly elected Councillors of the said
Town, and the person who shall have received the greatest,
number of votes as Mayor, to be duly elected Mayor of the

said
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said Town; and in case the Candidates have an equal number casting vote
of votes, the Registrar shall give his casting vote: lu case or a

tic

2. If the votes of all the electors present have not been polled voting May
by thc hour of fourin the afternoon of the first day of the said continue two
meeting, the1 person presiding shal adjourn the proceedings days if one be
thereof to the hour of nine of the forenoon of the following day, '"*"UfIc°ent
when lie shall continue to take down the votes; and he shall
close the election at the hour of four in the afternoon of, the
second day and shallthen declare duly elected Councillors and
Mayor, such of the candidates as shal be entitled to be so
declared elected;

3. Provided always that if at any time! after the votes have Poli to beconinencecd to be polled, either on the first or on tile second cloed if no
day of the said election, one hour elapse without any vote vote be given ,
being polld, it shal be the duty of the person presidiug to for one hour.
close the said election and declare duly elected as Councillors
and Mayor, sueh candidates as shall bc entitled to be so de-
clared elected; Provided also, that no person shall have been, ProVimo.
within the last hour, prevented from approaching the poll by
violence, of which notice shall have been given to the person
presiding;

4. The Mayor shall be elected for one year only, and shall Duration of
remain in office until his successors shall have been appointed; ofnce ofMayor
the Councillors elected, at any of the municipal elections, shall and Couneil-
remain in office during two years, except those who shall have l°r'
been clected at the first election, of whom three shall retire from
office at the expiration of the first year, aùd it shall be declared
by lot in tle manner established by the Council, which of the
Councillors shall thus retire from ~office at the end of the first
year:

5. The subsequent annual elections of a Mavor and of three How subse-
Councillors for the said Town shall take place in. the same quent elec-
manneriand within the same delays as the first, with the ex- tions shall be

conducted.ception, however, that the said elections, instead of being
presided over and conducted by the Regisirar, shaill be so by
one of the, members of the Council, who shallflot retire from
office, and who shal be appointed .by'the Council One month
previons to the time fixed for the said election, and the said
Councillor shall make a proclamation of the persons elected,
in the same manner, at the same hour, and in the same place
as the Registrar for ihe first election, and the said Councillor,
for all purposes relaling to elections, shall have the sane
powers and the same duties as theI Registrar for the first
election;

6. The person, who shall preside at an election, shall, during Powers ofper-
such election, be a conservator of the peace, and shall be if- son presiding
vested with the same powers for the preservation ofthe peace, nd his depu-

and
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and the apprehension, imprisonment, holding to bail, trying
and convicting violators of the law and breakers of the Peace
as are vested in the Justices of the Peace, and this, whether the
said person presiding do or do not possess the property qualifica-
tion of a Justice of the Peace, as required by law, and it shallbelawful for the person so presiding to appoint special constables
iW sufficient numbers to preserve peace at the said election
if he shall think it necessary or be required so to do by- five
clectors.

Notice of first 9. 1. The person presiding at any such election shall, within'meeting of two days from the closing of hIe clection, giveto theMayorCouncil. tody o g itýià
and each of the Councillors so clected, special notice oftheir
said election, as well as of the place, the day, and the hour
appointed by him for the first meeting of the Council to'take

Entry into place after their said election ; the Mayor and Councillors sooffice. elected shall enter respectively Jint office as such at the said]
first meeting, and shall remain in office until the appointment
of their successors.:

Poli books, 2. The person, so presiding at any such clecti.on, shall deliver
livered upto ci, immediately to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Town Coun-
the Secretary- cil, if such odicer exist, and if not, then as soon as the said:Treasurer, &c.' officer shall be appointed, the 1)oll books kept at such election

together with all other papcrs and documents relating to the
said election, certified by himself, to form part of the records
of the said Council, and copies of the same, certified by the Se-
cretary-Treasurer,' shall be valid in any Court of Justice;

First sitting: 3. The first session of the Council, after the first election,Mayor and shall take place within eight days immediately following-tiCouncillors to Itkelc
take oath of said election, and at such meeting the Mayor and Councillor
office. elected sha lltake the following oath before a Justice of the

Peace

The oath. " 1, A. B., do solemnly swear faithfully to filfil the dutie&," of member of the Council of the Town of Sorel, to the besti" of my judgment and ability: So help me God."

Majority then And the members then present, provided they form a ma-
aresent er jority of the Council, shall be authorized to act as the Councily
be fined. and all members absent without just cause shall be held toý

have refused the office, and shall be liable to the fine herein-
after provided for in like cases, unlesss .they be persons who are
exempted fron serving;

When the 4. The Mayor and Councillors, elected at the elections sub-ayo ilcted sequent to the first, shall enter office on the day of their nomiaafter first elec- frst aym:
tion shall go nation, and a meeting of the Council shall take place witfhiný
into office. eight days after, in the same manner as after the first election
First meeting. and the Mayor and Councillors elected shall take the sane

oath, and those absent without just cause shall be held to have
refuséd
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refused the office, and shall be liable to the penalty hereinafter Penalty.
provided in such cases, unless they be persons who are
exempted from serving;

5. Four members of the Council shall constitute a quorum; Quorum.

6. The expenses of every election shall be defrayed out of Expenses.
the funds of the corporation.

10. 1. In, any case in which one of the persons elected ,shall If the Mayor
refuse Io act as Mayor or Councillor, or in case his election, or Councillors
being contested, shall be declared null, the electors of the Town, refuse to act,orls ýelection
shall proceed to a new election,- and elect a person to replace is contested.
the said Councillor within one month after the said refusal shall
have been made known, or that the said election shall have
been declared null ; and if it be the Mayor who shall refuse to If the Mayor
acceptor whose election shall have been declared null, the refuses, &c.
electors of the town shall proceed to a new election for such
Mayor, within the same delay, and in that case the poll shall
be held at the town hall, or office of the town only, and the said
election shall be conducted in the same manner as annual elec-
tions:

2. In case of the death of the Mayor or a Councillor, or in In case of the
case of his absence from the town, or incapacity of acting as asence, death

1 1 ý orionacting a
such, either from infirrnity, sickness, or any other cause, during of iayor or
three, calendar months, the other Councillors, at the first meet- Councillors.
ing of the Council, whichshall take, place after such decease,
or at -the expiration of the said period of three months, shall ap-
point, from amongst the inhabitants of the town, another Mayor
or Councillor to replace the Mayor or Councillor so deceased,
absent, or rendered incapable, as above mentioned ; Provided Proviso: re-
however that notwithstanding the decease, absence, or in- maining
abilityto ýact of the said Mayor, or the said Councillor, the °oor
rernaining Councillors tshall continue to exercise the same act.
powers and fulfil the same duties which they would have had
to exercise or fulfil, had not such decease, absence or inability
to act on the part of the said Mayor or Councillor, taken
place;

3. Every Mayor or Councillor, so elected or appointed to Duration of
replace another, shall remain in office for the remainder of the office.
time for which his predecessor had been elected or appointed,
and no longer.

i1. Before any person shall proceed to hold an election in Presiding offi-
conformity with this Act, le shall take the following oath, er at election

b to take oati.
which any Justice of the Peace, residing in the said town, ist
hereby authorized to administer, that is to say :

" do-solemnly swear that I will faithfully :and impartially, The oath.
"b tothe best of my judgment and ability, discharge the duties

"of
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of Presiding Olicer at the election which I ar about to holdSof a person or persons to serve as menibers of the' Town"Council of Sorel: So help me Goc."

Presiding of.- 12. The officer presiding at any election under this Actoer to examine shall have authority, and he is hereby required, at the requestcandidates bi.qes
upon oath as of any persons qualified to vote at such eetion, to examineto qualinea. upon oath (or affirmation, when Ihe party is allowed by law to,lion, if r quir- affirm) any candidate fbr the ollice of member of the said Town'cd .0 to <b. Council, rspecting his qualification to be elected 1 the said

office; and shall also have authority, and hie is hercby required1upon such request as aforesaid, to examine upon oath (or affir
mation,) any person tendering his vote at any election, and theoath to be admmnitered by the presiding oilicer in both casesshall be in Ie form following :

The oath. ' You shall true answer make to all questions put to gouy
ie in my capacity of Presiding ( flicer at this election, respect-
mg your qualification to be elected a member of the Towr,Council, (or respecting your qualification to vote at this efec-tion, as the case may be): So help you God."

May put other And the presiding officer shall himself put ilh iquestions. which lie shal deem necessary.

Falseswearing 13. If any person, being examined apon oath or affirmation,ieperry. under his Act, as to his qualification to be elected or to vote>.hallwilfullyfowar himseli, lie shall be deemed guilty of
wilful and corrupt perjury, and, on conviction thereof, shal besubject to the same penalties as in othier cases of vilfaiardîcorrupt perjury.

Tiames and 14. The said Town Council shall rmeet at least once in each,places ofmeet- month for the transaction of the business of the said town; andCnnoig . shall hold their ittmgs in the Town Hall or in anyother placein the said town which shall have been set apart for the pur-proviso as te pose, either temporarily orpermanently; Provided always,th tadjournments one or several members, not sufflicient to form a quorum, mayifor non-aties adjourn any meeting of the Council which may not have takenttendance. place for wvant of a quornm, and such mem bers, though notforming a quorum, are hereby authorized to compel the.atten-dance of absent members at the regular or adjourned neetîingsand as aforesaid, and to impose sucli penalties upon-such absentmemnbers for a repetition of the offence, as may be provided-bypany By-lav ofthe said Towài Council for that purpose.
Mayor may 15. It shall be lawfal for the Mayor of the r said Town,eea spocial whenever lie shall deem it necessary or useful, to eall speciameetings of the said Council, and whenever two membersshallbe desirous of obtaining such special meetings, they shall applyrAnd in case of to the Mayor to call sucli mectig and in the absence of thehis absence or or on his refusal to act, they mnay call 'such meeting

themselves,
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themselves, on stating in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer of
the said Council, their object-in calling such' special meeting,
and they dayonwhich they aredesirous that t shal be held;
and the said Secretary-Treasurer shall, upon receipt of such
written notification, commuiicate the same to the other mem-
bers of the Council.

16. 1. If the election of all, orof one or more of the Coun- Decision of
cillors be contested, such contestation shall be.decided by the contested
Circuit Court in and for the District of aichelieu el ections by

J~ichlieuCircUit Court.,
2. Every such clection may be so contested by onc or more Whomaycon-

of the candidates, or at least ten of the electors of the said test:
town;

3. T hesaid contestation sha llbe brought before the Court, by And how.a petition signed by, the petition petitpetitioners, or by any At-
torney duly authorized, setting forth in a clear maniner the
grounds of such contestation ;

4. A, truc copy of the petition, with a notice stating the day Form orpro-
on which the said petition. will be presented to the Court, shail ccedings.
be first duly served upon the Mayor, Councillor or Councillors
whose election is contested, at least eight days before the, day
on which the said petition shall be presented to the Court; and
a return of the service shall be drawn up and signed in due
form upon the original of ý the said petition, by the Bailiff who
shall have made such service; but no such petition shal be Time for con-
reccived after the tern next following the election thereby con- testing limit-
tested, unless such election took place within the fifteen days ed.
next preceding the first day of such term, in which case any
such petition may be presented on the first day of the second
term, but not later; nor shall any such petition be received, security for
unless .security for costs be given by the petitioners in the pre- coste.
sence of a judge of the Superior Court, or of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for the said District of Richelieu, or his Deputy;

5. If the Courtlbe of opinion that the grounds set forth in the court maypetition are sufficient in law to void the election, it shalorder proceed in a
proof toý be adduced, if proof be necessary, and the partiesiii- summary
tcrested to be heard, on the nearest, day which it shall deem manner.
expedient, and shall proceed in:a summary manner to hear 'and
decide the said contestation; the evidence may be taken down W
in writing or given orally mu whole or in part, as.the, Court shall
order,;

6. The Court may, on such contestation, confirm the election what may be
or declare the same to be nuil and void, or declare another declared by
person to have been duly elected, and may, in either case the judgment.
award costs to or against either party, which costs shall be
taxed and recovered in'the same rmanner, and by the same
means, as costs are taxed and recovered in actions of the 'first

class,
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class, with right of appeal, brought in such Circuit Court ; and
the Court may order its judgment to be served u pon the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Council, at the expense of the party con-
denned to paynent of costs, as aforesaid;

AS to defets 7. If any defect or irregularity in the formalities prescribed-orirregular- for the said election be set forth in any such petition, as a
ground of conlestation, the Court may admit or reject, accord-
ing as such defect or irregularity may or may not have mate-
rially affected the election.

In case any 17. In case it shall at any time happen that an Annual
cipal election M payiall not be held, for any reason whatever
shalt ot be on, the day when, in pursuance of this Act, it ought to have beenheld. leld, the said Town Council shall not, for that cause, be deemedto be dissolved, and it shall be the duty of such members ofthe said Council, as shall not have retired from office, to meet

again, for the purpose of fixing, as early as. possible, a day forthe holding of such Annual Municipal Election; and in such
case the notices and publications required by this Act shall bepublished and posted up not less than one clear day before the
clection ; and if, within fifteen days after the day on which
such election ought to have been held, the members of the said
Council shall have neglected to appoint a day for such election,
thcy shall be liable to a fine of twenty dollars each, and suchIf it be the election shall then be held by the Registrar; And if it be the:first election. first election which lias not taken place, then it shall be the,
duty of the Registrar to have it take place within the shortest
possible delay.

Power to IS. The said Couneil shall have power to punish by impri-Coundl t i- sonment, not exceeding fifteen days, or by a fine which shall
and imprison- not exceed, but may be less than forty dollars currency, anyment. Councillor who may be guilty of serious disturbance or violence

during its sittings, eitheir by action, by word or in any othei
manner whatsoever.

Meetings to be 19. All meetings of the said Couneil shall be public, except-• ging only when the said Council shall inquire into the conduct'
of any members of their own body, for any causes whatsoever,,in which case it shall be lawful for the said Couneil to sitCertain other with closed doors ; and the said Council shall determine thekowers of mode of their proceedings, and shall have power to cause orderouneil. to be observed by persons present during their sittings, and- to
punish by fine and imprisonment, or by one or the two, any;Contempts. contempt committed by any such person present; Provided

Proviso: fines always that no such fine shall exceed the sum of tventylimited. dollars eurrency, and that no such imprisonment shall exceed
the period of fifteen days.

Duties of She- 20. The Sherif and Gaoler of the District of Montreal, and,riffand Gaoler. those of the district of Richelieu, when there shal be a GaoL
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in the latter District, shall be bound, and they are hereby
authorized and required to receive and, safely keep until duly
discharged, alI persons commited to their charge by the said
Town Council, or any member or officer thereof under the
aut hority thereof.

El'. The Mayor of said Town, if lie is present, shall preside Mfayor to pre-.
at the meetings of the Council, shal maintain order thereat, side at Coun-
and. shall have a righît to express bis opinion, but not to vote, cimeetings,

ID P and" to have
on all questions vhich shall be brought-before the said Council ; casting vote,
Provided always that vhen tie said Councillors, after having but neithier heI y t 1tD -nor the Coun-voted on any question, shall be found to be. equally divided, M"sthe
then, and ii that case only, te Mavor shall decide the ques- any pay as
tion by bis vote, giving his reasons for it, if lie thinks proper ; such.
and neither the. Mayor nor the Councillors shall receive any
salarv or emoluments from the funds of the town during the
time thev shall remaînin office; Provided 'also that wvhenever Proviso.
the Mayor shall not be present at any regular or special meet-
ing of the said Town Council, the Councillors present shall
choose one of their number to fill the place of the Mayor during
the sitting.

22. 1. The Council, at its first general meeting, or at a Secretary-
special meeting, held within fifteen days, which shall follow the Tr.easurer ap-
first day of such general mmeting, shall appoint an officer, who P°inted-
shall be called the i' Secretarv-Treasurer of the Town of Sorel:"

2. The Secretary-Treasurer shall be the custodier of all the Duties of Se-
books, registers, valuation rolls,, collection rolls, reports,procès- cretary-Trea-
verbaux, plans, maps, records, documents and papers kept or surer.
filed in the oflice or archives of the Council ; he shall attend
all sessions, and shall enter, in a register kept for the purpose,
all the proceedings of the Council, and he shall allow persons
interested therein to inspéct the same at all reasonable hours;
and every copy or extract of or from any such book, register, His certificate
valuation roll, collection roll, report, procès-verbal, plan, map, to.make cer-
record, document or paper, certified by such Secretary-Trea- m ,entsauthen-
surer, shall be deemed authentic; tic.

3. Every person appointed Secretary-Treasurer shall, before Security to be
acting as such, give the security hereinafter mentioned; given by him.

4. Ie shall furnish two -suretics, whose name shall be ap- sureties, and
proved by a resolution of the Council, before they shall be for what

admitted as suchb; al such sureties shàll be jointly and sever- bund.

ally bound together with the Secretary-Treasurer, and their
obligation shall extend to the payment of all sums of money
for w.hich the Secretary-Treasurer may at any time be account-
able to the Corporation, including principal, interest and costs,
as well as the penalties and damages to which he shall become
liable in the exercice of his office-;
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Secu-itv bond. 5. Every such security bond shall be nade by an Act beforea Notary, and accepted by the Mayor, and it shal] be the dutyof the Secreta-iy-Treasurer to transmit to the Mayor a copy fthe same ;-

To be rogis- 6. Every suchi security bond, when duly registcred in the'tered: ad it registry office for the County of Richelieu shall ciry Vith it aregistered. hypothC (hIiypothècque) only on such imnoveable property asshall have been therein designated ; and it shall be Ihe duty ofIlie chief oflicer of ie Council to cause it to be registeredrnmediateJy on rueceipt thereof;

The Secret.- 7. The Secretary-Treasirer of hlie Council shall receive aIllryv-Tre.asurer nns aabeC rShall reccive moneys due and payable to the Corporation, and lhc shall pay.and pay out out of snch moncys all drafts or orders drawn upon hirn by anythe nor°s of person thereunto anthorized by this Act, for the payment ofanyton -sum to be expended or chie by the Municipality, wbeneverthereunto authorized by the Council, but no such raft or ordershall be lawfully paid by the said Secretary-Treasarer, unlessthe same shall shew sufieintly bhe use to be made of ie summentioned :in suchl draft or order, or Ilie nature of tle debtoe po l)d thereby

To kecp zho S. The Secretary-Treasur-er shall keep, in due form, books ofbook. account, imi which he shall respectively enter each item ofreceipt and expenditure, according to datos, rmentioning at the.same time the naines of the persons who have paid any moneysinto his hands or to whom lie has made any payment respect-ivelv, andi he shal keep in his office the vonchers for allexpenditure

o render ai- 9. The Secretary-Treasurer shal render to the Council everyuested o- ~six months, that is to say, in the months of June and Decembertouats. in eaci year, or oftener if required by such council, a detailedaccount of his receipts and expenditure, attested by him underoath;

Beks o be 10. The Secretary-Treasurer's books of accounts and vou-epentopublic, chers shall, at all reasonable hours of the day, be.opened forinspection, as well to the Council as toe each cf the membersthereof, and the Municipal Officers by therm appointed, or toany person liable to assessment in the town;

uedMay b. 11. The Secretary-Treasurer, or any other person who shallMayor the have filled the said office, may be sued by the Mayorin thename ofthe name of the Corporation, before any tribunal of competentCorporation. jurisdiction, for having failed to render an account, and in anysuch action he may be condemned to pay darnages an'd interestfor having failed to render such account; and if he renders anaccount, he shall be condemned to pay such balance as heshall acknowledge or declare to have in his hands, togetherwith such other sums as lie ought to have debited'himself
with,
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with, or as the Court shalli think he ought to be hield account-
able for; and every judgment pronounced in any such suit Damages in
shal inelude interest at twrelve per cent on 1 te anount thereof suCe suit.
by way of damages, together with the costs of suit;

12. Every such jîdgment shall carry contrainte par corps -
against tlie said Secretary-Treasurer, according to the laws in corps.
force in like cases in Lower Canada, if suich contrainte be
dcmanded in thc action to compel the rendering of the said
account-

13. The Council shall have power and authority to appoint Power or
suchi other oflicers as may bc necessary for carrying into effect Council to ap-
hie provisions of this Act, or of any By-law or Regulation of Point omces.
such Counct;

14. Every Municipal officer, whether elected or a ppointed, Offcers retir-
shall, within eight days fron the day on which he shall cease ing-ethcr
to hold such office, deliver to bis successor, if he be then du•.
clected or appointed, ior if not, then w'iîthin eight days after the
election or' appointment of snch successor, ail mnîovs, key$
books, papers and insignia belonging t snhi ofh.-

15. If any such officer die or abscnm himseli from Lower In cue 0o
Canada, without having delivered up all such monevs, keys, death or ab-books, papers and insignia, it shall be the duty of his heirs or sence from
other legal representatives to deliver the saie to lis successor Lowercanada,
within one month from his dcath, or from his departure from
Lower Canada;

16. And in every such. case, the successor in office of every His successorsucli officer shall, besides all other legal remedies, have a to have arigltriglt of action before any Court of Justice, eithàer 'by saisie ofaction for
revendication, or otherwisc, to recover from suchfficer or from ce
his legal representatives, or any other person in possession, of
the sane, all such moneys, keys,boos or insignia, together
witi costs and damages in favor of the Corporation; and every
judgment rendered in every such action may be enforced bycontrainte par corps against the person condemned accordin«
to the laws in force in sucli cases in Lower Canada, each lime
the said contrainte is demanded by the declaration.

23. The said Town Council shall have power, whenever Assessors to
ihey may deem it advisable, to appoint three assessors or be appointed:
valuators of property, and it shall be thie duty of the said tleir duties.
assessors to; estimate the rateable property in the said town
according to its real value, and in the manner and within the'
pcriods which shall be fixcd by ihe said Town Council.

24. Every person so appointed assessor shall be bound, Assessors t.before proceeding to the valuation of any property in the said take oath.
town, to take the following oath before !the Mayor of the said
town, or in his absence, before a Councillor, to wit:

" I,
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The oath. " [, , having been appointed one of the assessors
" of the Town of Sorel, doîsolennly swear, that I will diligently

andi honestly discharge the duties of that office to the'best of
my judgment and ability: So help my God."

Real property 2i. The assessors, who shall be appointed for the said town,
qualification shall be proprietors of real estate in the said town of the value

,of at least six hunclred dollars.

Proceedings of 26. Wlen the assessors shall have made a valuation of allCouncil upon the rateable prop erty of the said town, they shall deposit thedeposit of as-
sessment-rol assessnent roll with the, Secretarv-Treasurer of the said toWn

and notice of such deposit shall be given by the Secretary-
Treasurer in the same manner as notice of an election of,
Councillors; And at the next ensuing meeting of the said
Council, the said assessment roll shahl be produced, and, if
tley desire it, examined by the Councillors; and the assessment
roll shall be deposited in the office of the Secretary-Treasurer
for the period of one montb, dating from sucli meeting and
during that period it shall remain open to the inspection of all
persons whose property shall have been estinated, or th'ir
representatives; and within that period, persons considering
themselves aggrieved may give notice in writing to the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of their intention to appeal o the said Town
Council, complaining of any excessive valuation, and sueh
appeal shall be tried by the said Council, at the first meeting
which shall be held after the expiration of the month iabove
mentioned; and the said Council, after having heard the parties
and their vitnesses under oath, which shall be administered
by the Mayor or presiding Councillor, shall confirm or alter the
valuation, the change vhereof shall have been prayed for, as
to them shall seem just; and at the sane meeting the said
assessment roll shall bc declared closed for two years; unless,
however, from the number of appeais, the council shall be
compelled to adjourn, in which case the said assessment roll
shall not be declared closed until all the appeals shall have

Proviso as to been heard and determined; Provided always, that if, after thediminution in said assessment roll shall have been declared ciosed as afore-
said, any property, m the said Town, should suffer anyconsi-
derable diminution in value, either through fire, demolition,
accident, or any other reasonable cause, it shall be lawful for
the said Council, upon the petition of the proprietor, to instruct
the assessors to reduce their valuation of such -property to its

Proviso .a to then actual value; and provided also, that if any omission
omissions. shall have been made in the said assessment roll, the said

Council may order the assessors to value any property so
Proviso. omitted, in order to its being added to the roll; and provided

also that the said assessors shall, when directed by the said
Council, make a yearly valuation of the stocks of merchandise
held in the said Town.

27.
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27. At the first meeting after each Annual Municipal Two Auditorsa
Election, two persons shal be appointed by ti said Town ofaccounts to
Council to be Auditors of the accounts of the said Council. be appointed
and such Auditors shall take the following oath, before any one
of the Justices ofthe Peace, residing in thé said Town, that is
Io say:

"1I, , having been appointed to the office of Auditor The oath.
"of the Town of' Sorel, do hereby swear, that I will faithfully
" perform the duties thereof, according t the best of rny judg-
"ment and ability; and I do declare that I have not, directly
4or indirectly, any share or interest whatever in any contract
"or employment with, by, or on belialf of the Town Council
"of the said:Town of Sorel: So help me God."

28. It shall be the duty ofthe Auditors to examine, approve Duty of Au-
or disapprove of and 'report upon all accounts .which may be ditors.
entered in the books of the said Council or concerning them,
and which'may relate to any matter'or thing under the control·
of, or within the jurisdiction of the said TovnCouncil, and may
then remain unsettled.; and to rmake their report to the Council
of the said town, iat least fifteen days before the day of the
election.

29. The Auditors, who shall be appointed for the said Town, Real property-
shaIl be proprietors of real estate therein of the value of at qualification
Icast four hundred dollars; Provided always, that neither of Auditors.
the Mayor, Councillors, nor Secretary-Treasurer of the said Proviso: er-
Town, nor any person receiving any salary from the said tain Parties
Couricil, either for any duty performed under their authority, disqualified.
or on account of any contract whatsoever entered into ;with
them, shall be capable of discharging the' duties of Auditor for
the said Town.

30. The Mayor of the said Town shall, during the period of Mayor to be
his office, be a Justice of the Peace for the said Town ; Provided Justice of tbe-
always, that he shall not be bound to take any other oath than Peace.
the official one to act as such; any law to the contrary notwith- Provio.
standing.

31. Every person holding the office of Councillor of the said In what casel
town, who shall be declared a bankrupt, or shall become insol- Conneiflors
vent, or who shall apply for the benefit of anyof the laws made shallbeozne-
for the relief or protection of insolvent debtôrs, or who shall disqualiied..
enter into ho]y orders, or become a minister of religion in any
reigious denomination, or who shall be appointed a Judge or
Clerk of the Court of Queen's 'Bench, or of the Superior Court,
or a member of the Executive Council, or who shall become
responsible for the'reveines of the Town, in whole or in part,
or who shall absent himself from the said Town, without the
permission of ihe said Çouncil, for more than three consecutive
months, or who shall not be present at the meetings of the said

Council
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Council for a period of two consecutive months, shall, by virtue
of any one of these causesbecome disqualified, and his seatVacancy to bo in the said Council shall become vacant, and such person 'shal1icd. be replaced in accordance with the provisions of this Act,.Proviso. Provided always, that the word ";Judge" employed in any
part of this Act shall not apply to a Justice of the Peace.

Town Council 32. It shall be lawful for the said Town Council, frorn time
akey- t e, to make such By-laws as ayseem to temnecessarylaws for cer- myse ate

tain purposes. or expedient for the internai government of the Twr, ofor the:
]mprovenent of the place, for the maintenance of peace and
good order, and for the good repair, cleansing and draining of
the streets, public squares, and vacant or unoccupied lots; for
the prevention or suppression of all nuisances whatsoever, :for
the maintenance and preservation of the public heallth, and
generally for all purposes connected with, or affectingý the
internal management or government of the said Town.

May appoint 33. It shall be lawful for the said Town Council to appoint,,and renoTe remove, and replace, when they shall think proper, all sucd-offioers.
officers, constables and policemen, as they shall deem neces-
sary for the due execution of the By-laws now in force, or ta
be by then enacted hereafter, and to require from all persons
employed by them, in any quality whatsoever, such security
as to them shall secem meet to ensure the due execution of
their duties.

council May 34. In order to raise the necessary funds to meet thelevy taxes- expenses of tie said Town Council, and to provide for ýthe
several nccessary public improvements in the said Town, the
said Town Council shall be authorized to levy annually on
persons, and on nioveable and immoveable property in the said
Town, the taxes hereinafter designated, that is to say

Upon real pro- 1. On al lands, town lots, and parts of town lots,ý whether
perty; there be buildings crected thereon or not, with ail buildings

and erections thereon, a sun not exceeding one cent in the
dollar on their vhole value, as entered on the Assessment Roll
of the said Town;

And upon cer- 2. On tle following imoveable property, a sum not exceedingtain moveable one-half of a cent in the dollar at the value herein specified:property.

Every horse, kept for covering mares, shall be rated at four
hundred dollars;

Every horse kept for hire or gain, at sixty dollars

Every horse above the age of three years, and kept for
domestie purposes, at forty dollars;

Every bull, at fifty dollars

Every
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Every ram, at twenty dollars;

Every head of horned cattle, aged two years and more, at
twenty dollars

Every covered carrage, witl four wheels, at two hundred,
dollars

Every open carrage, with four wheels and two seats, at
eighty dollars

Every curricle or light waggon, with one seat, at forty dollars;

Every two horse sleigh, at eighty dollars

Every one horse sleigh, at forty dollars;

Provided always, that every winter or summer vehicle, used P,,,io: cer-solely for drawing loads, and all vehicles commonly called tain per8onaldraught or work vehicles, as well as ail farm stock, and al property ex-
inplements used for agricultural purposes, shall be exempt empted.
from any tax whatever.;

3. On all stocks in trade or goods kept by merchants or upnme
traders, and exposed for sale on shelves in shops or kept in chandize
store-houses, a tax of one-half per cent on the estimated
average value of such stocks in trade

4. On cach tenant paying rent in the said Town, an annual Tenants.
sum equivalent to threc cents in the dollar on the amount of
his rent;

5. On each male inhabitant of the age of twenty-one years, pol tar onwho shall have resided in the said Town for six months, and not maie inhbi-
being a proprietor or tenant, nor an apprentice, nor a domestic t-Ints.
servant, au annual sum of one dollar;

6. On every dog kept by persons residing in the said Town Do
an annual sum of fifty cents; provided always that there shall
be no tax paid for dogs kept by farmers on their farms;

7. And it shall be lawful for the said Town Council to On certainfix, by a By-law or By-laws, and to impose and levy certain profession1%
annual duties or taxes on the proprietors or occupants of houses trades, &o.
of public entertainment, taverns, coffee-hjouses, and eating- Public houses.
houses, and on retailers of spirituous liquors ;-and on pedlers pdlem
and itinerant traders selling, in the said Town, articles of
commerce of any kind whatsoever ;--and on all proprietors, Places ofamu-possessors, agents, managers, and keepers of theatres, circuses, sement.
biluard-rooms, nine-pin alleys, or other places for games or
amusements of any kind whatsoever ;-and on all auctioneers Auctioneer*grocers, bakers, butchers, hawkers, carters, livery stable and oiher

24 keepers, traders.
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keepers, brewers and distillers ;-and on all merchants andmanufacturers, and their agents ;-and on all proprietors orkeepers of wood yards, or coal yards, and slaughter-houses,
the said Town ;--and on all money changers or exchange.
brokers, pawn brokers, and their agents, and on all bankersImmrance and baiks and their agents, and on ail insurance companies'or

• their agents ;--anl generally on ail commerce, manufactures
Ati catlings callings, arts, trades, and professions, whichl have been orwhatever- whicb may be cxercised in or introduced into the said Town,
Workmen o vhether the same be or be- not mentioned herein and the workb t tued ia men of all rmec haniuai arts and trades exercised in the saidIasses. *.-own, shall be divided into first and second classes, by the

person appointed by the said Town Council to make the roll
of rroveable properî.y, and shall be assessed at one dollar per
annmn Ior those of the first class, and at twenty-five cents forLwyers, those of hIe second class ; and every person in-the said Town,

D - practising the profession of a Lawyer, or of a Physician, or of
a Land Surveyor, or of a Notary, or any other liberal pro-fession, shall be assessed at the sum of thrce dollars annually •

Rolt to bc and the said Town Council nay name a person or personstomade. make a roll of the persons and moveable property mentioned in
the different parts of this section

Commutation 8. And the said Council shall also have the power to fix the
in r$PEczt to amo unt of personal commutation, that, is to say : of the sum toutatute Iabor. be payable by each person liable to assist in keeping the streets,

and sidewalks of the said Town in repair, and to refuse the
labor of such person in keeping hie sanie in repair, if the said

Proviso. Council should prefer to charge itself therewith ; Provided
always, that every such sUn demanded for personal com-
position shall be c(luitably established in proportion to thei
work to be done, and that by arbitration, if the parties con-
cerned require it.

Council may 35. The said Council shall also have power to makemake By-lis By-laws
with respect
to-

Clerks of 1. For determining and regulating the duties of the Clerks
mIarke .nd of the markets in the said Town, and all other persons they maytheir duties. deern proper 1o employ to superintend the said markets'; and

for lettmg the stalls and other places for selling, upon and
about the said market places; and for fixing and determining
ihe dulies to be paid by any persons selling on any of the said
markets a1ny provisions or produce whatever; and for reg'-
lating the conduet of al] sucih persons in selling Ihîeir goods

Weiging and and to provide for lie weighing or rreasuring, as the case maymneasurwg. reqnre, by ihe officers nained for that purpose by the said
Council, and on the paynent of such fées as the said Council
may th ink fit to impose on that behalf, of any thing or things
sold or oflered for sale on the said markets;
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2. For arnending, rnodifying or rcpealing all By-laws made AmendingBy-

by the Municipal Councils who have had the managerent of laws.
the internail aflairs of the said Town;

8. For regulating and placing ail vehicles, in which any vehic1e onarticle shal be exposed for sale on the said markets; marke t.o

4. For preventing persons bringing provisions of any kind saemio the said Town, from selling or exposing theim for sale in whre thaninany other place than the narkets of the said Town; markets.

5. For regulatng the weighing and measuring of ail cord- cordwood, coals, sait, grain, lime and hay, bonghît or sold in thesaid Town, by strangers, or persons residing therein;

6. For determining in what manner the said articles and all Weigltsandothers shall be sold and delivered, whether by quantity, mea- moasures.sure or weight, and for obliging all persons to observe, in theabove matters, the By-laws which the said Council shall here-after deem useful to establish ;

7. For preventing obstructions of any nature whatsoever in Obstructions.streets;

8. For preventing the sale on the public highway of an
wares or nerchandize whatsoever; lichighWays.

9. For restraining and prohibiting the sale of any spirituous, Se t.vinous, alcoholie or intoxicaling liquor, or for authorizing such cating liquors.sale, subject to such restrictions as they may deem expedient;
10. For determining under what restrictions and conditionsthe Revenue Inspector of the District of Richelieu shall grantLicensesto Merchants, Traders, Slhopkeepers, Tavern-keepersand other persons, to sell such liquors;
11. For fixing the sum payable for every such License, pro- Sum payablvided that in any case it shall not be less than the sum which

is now payable therefor, by virtue of the laws at present inforce;

12. For regulating and governing all Shop-keepers, Tavern- Regulation of:eepers and other persons sellingsueh liquors by retail, and in shupkeepers.
what places such liquors rnay be sold, in such manner as theymay deem expedient to prevent drunkenness;

13. For preventing the sale of intoxicating beverage to any aef quchild, apprentice or servant . t chiliren,

14. For preventing the driving of vehicles at an immoderate &C.pace in the said Town, or riding on horseback on the side- Cruelty towalks of the said Town, or the barbarous or inhuman treat- aniima12.ment of horses orother beasts, such as beating them excessivelyin order to obl ige them to draw burdens of too great a weight';
2415.
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Brettd. 15. t'or rcgulaing, fixi.ng and determining the wcigbht and
qualiBy of brrad sold or ofeered ford.ale within the limits of the
said Town;

Servant-, and 16. For the corduct and certain duties of appren-
apprentices. ticwý, dortics, hired servants and journeyren, ln the said

Town, #lnd -also ceýrini din ies anid obligations of mastcis and
mitesstowards such servants, apprentices,, and jourficymen;

Gaming 17. To prevent thc keeping of places for
houses. ambling or any d-scription of bouses of ili-fame in he said

Town;

Poundâ. 18. To establish as inany publie pounds as the said Council
shall dccii expedient Lo open, for the impound ing of animais of
any specics. which may be running ai lae in the said Town;

Police. 19. For reguiating, arlning, lodging, clothing and payinga

Enclosuree.

Drainin and nle adTw ndfrdýmiiç hi

Enelo8ureu. 20. To compet the, proprictors of ail land and meal property
within the Iaid Town, or tweinegents or representaives, to
enclose the san e ; ud t regulat the height description and
mariai of every sch enclosure; and to hnake footways, ifthe
ticil soestshirrnk v fitnd j do so;

DrainTg ond 21. To compel te proprietors or occupants of lots of land'in
feneing of tlie said Towç%n, lmving stagnant or filtby water upon them, Ï

drain or taise such lands, so that the neighbors may otben-

cornodecl nor the pub)lic lîeahhl endangered thoroby; and in
the vent of th ek p keprictore of sc ands bcing unlnown, or
having no representative or agent in the said Town, i d shah be

lf:lfor the said Counicil to order tuie saidjlands to ho drained
or raisedi or t0 lènce iii aud. enclose i hemi at their cost, if they,

If the owner are not aslreud fenced in apubencloscd; and the said Council
ià poor, &c. shall have a like power, ifxt e proprictors or ocupiers ofsuh

lands are 1 ic poor, b erain, raisn or foncet in the saie ; and in
Piase the sim expnded by the s nid Co deil i irnp ovi
such. lands stiahil rernain as a special hypoflîec on snceb land,
and have priviiege over ail other debts whatsocver , wiîthout it
being n)ecessar.iiyt(> regisier the same;

Encronch- 22. To oblige til proprietors or occupants of ouses in the
hsaid Town, a remiove from the strents ail encroachments or

obstractions of any sort, snco as steps, gal ries, porches, posis
or other obstacles whatsoevor;

Oid tnd ruin- 23. To cause t be pulledt down, dmolished an remove d
ous buildiigs. when necessary, av old or dilapidated walls, chimneys and

buildings of any description that may be in a state of min, and
th cause ho be rcmoved from fit streets al sheds, stables, and

other
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other outhuildings erected on the level of any strect, and to
determine the time and manner in which the same shall be
pulled down, demolished or removed, and by whom the expense
thereof shall be borne;

24. For regulating the width of streets to be opened .here- width of
after in the said Tovn ; for regulating and alering the height streets
or tic level of any street or side-walk in the said Town; Pro- Proviso.
vided that if any person shall sufer real damage by the
widening lenghtenina or altering the level of any, street in the 
said Town, such damage shall be paid to such person, after
having been assesscd by arbitralors, if any of the parties shall
require it;

25. For defraying, out of the funds of the said Town theavater and
expenses of farnishing the citizens withî water, and of light- gas.
ing the Town with gas, or in any other manner, and for
obliging the ,proprittors of real property in the said Town to
allow the necessary works to bc performned for suchi objects on
their respective properties, and1 for obliging aIl proprietors to
allow the necessary pipes, lamps and posts to be fixed upon
their houses ; Provided always, that in ail such cases, the Proviso.
expense of aIl sueh pipes, lainps and other neeessary works
shall be defrayed by the said Couneil; And provided also, Proviso.
that the solidity of the buildings on and near to which they
shall be so placed, shall be in no wise affected, and that any
damage that nay be caused shall be paid by the said Council,
and that every proprietor shall be indeninified by the said
Council;

26. For assessing the proprietors of real ;property situate on Common sew.
any of the streets of the, said Town, for such sum as shall be ers.
deerned necessary foy making or repairing any.common sewer
in any of the streets of the said Town, such assessment being
in proportion to the assessed value of such sproperty.; and for
regulating the mode in which such assessment shall be col-
lected and paid;

27. For assessing, at the request of le maiority of the citi- and
zens, residing in any of the streets or public squares of the said
Town, ail the citizens residing in such street or public square,
in any surms necessary to meet the expense of sweeping,
watering arnd keeping clean such street or public square, and
for removing the snow frorñ any such street, lane or publie
place, such assessment being in proportion to the assessed
value of their property;

28. To assess, over and above ail other rates specially estab- Damages ,rom
lished by this Act, all the citizens of the said Town, to meet riots and tu-
the expenses of any indemnity which the said Council might muits.
be obliged to pay to persons in the said Town, whose houses
or buildings of any description might be destroyed or damaged

by
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by any riot or tumultuons assembly; and if the said Council
shall neglect or refuse, within six months after such destruction
or damages, caused to any property in the said Town, to pay a
reasonable indenniv 1o be established by arbitrators, if one
of the parties shall so desire, then the said Council shall be
hable to be sued for such damage in any ôf the Comnts of
Justice of this Province of competent jurisdiction and sitting in
the District of Richelicu

Ste.atm en- 29. To fix the place for thc crection 0f any manufactories or
gines. maclîinery Wvorkcd by stcam in thec said rr\n;

Contagious 30. For cstablislîing a Board of Ilcah and invcsting them
9wih ail the privileges, power and auhorily neccssary for the

fulfilment of the duties entrusted to then, or for acquiring
every useful information on the progress or generai effects of
all contagious diseases, or for mak ing such regulations as such
Board of 1-ealth shall deem necessary for preserving the
citizens of the Town from any contagious diseases, or for
dirninishing the eflcts or the danger thercof.

PrerctiOn of 36. For the better protection of the lives and property of the
accidcntj by inhabitants of the said Town, and for more effectually prevent-

ing accidents by fire, the said Council may make By-laws for
the following purposes, that is to say:

Chimneys. 1. For regulating the construction, dimensions, height and
elevation of chinneys above the roofs, or even in certain cases
above the neighbouring bouses and buildings; and at whose
costs such chimneys shall be raised, and within what delay
they shall be raised or repaired;

Fire engines. 2. For defraying, out of the funds of the said Town, any
expenses that the Council shall deemi necassary 1o incur for
the purchase of fire engines or apparatus of any kind to be
used at fires, or for taking such means as shall appear to them
most eflective for preventing accidents by fire or arresting the
progress of lires

Theftsatfires. 3. For preventing thefis and depradations which may be
cornnitted at any lire in the said Town, and for punishing any
person who shall resist or maltreat any inember or officer of
the said Council, in the execution of any duty assigned to him
by-the said Council under the authority of this section

Inquiring, 4. For establishing or authorizing and requiring to be estab-
ito eaujes of lished, each fire in tic said Town, a judicial enquiry intothe cause and orighn of such fire, fo which purpose ti said

Conneil or any Cormînittee thereof, authorized to the effect
aforesaid, may sumnion and compel the atiendance of xvitnesses
and examine ihem on oath, which oath shall be administered
to then by any of the Members of the said Council or of such

Committee ;

28 VMcT.
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Committee; and the said Council or Commiltee may also
deliver over, to be imprisoned in the common gaol of 1 he district,
any person against whom well grounded cause of suspicion
may be fornd, of his having maliciously originated the said
fire ;

5. For regulating the manner in which, and the periods of Svreping o
ie year when chimneys shall be swept, and for granting chinuvy3.

licenses to such number of chimney sweeps. as the; said
Council shall think proper to employ, and for obliging all pro-
prietors, tenants or occupants of houses in the said Town to
ailow their chimneys to be swept by suih licensed cbimney
swecps ; and for fixing the rates to be paid for swceping
chimneys, either to the Council or such iicensed chimney.
:sweeps; and for imposing a penalty of not less than one dollar
nor more than five dollars on all personswiose chirmneys may
have caught fire after any refusai to allow ihem to be swept,
such penalty to be rccovered before any Justice of hie Peace ;
and whenever any chimney, which shall have caught fire as
aforesaid, shall be common to several houses, or be used by
several families in the same house, the said Justice of the
Peace shall have power to impose the above penalty in full on
each house or family, or to divide the same among them in
proportion to the degree of negligence shewn on proof before
him;

6. For regulating the manner in which ashes or quick lime Ashes and
shall be kept in the said Town, and for preventing the in- quick lime.
habitants of the said Town from carrying fire in the streets
without necessary precaution,-from making a fire in any
street,--from going from their house to their yards and out-
buildings, and entering therein with lighted candles not en-
closed in lanterns; and generally lor making such regulations
as they may deem necessary for preventing or dininishing
accidents by fire;

7. For regulating the conduct of all persons present at any conduct at
fire in the said Town for obliging idle persons to assist in fires.
extinguisin. the fire, or in saving effects which nay bé in
danger,' and for obliging all the inhabitants of the said Town
to keep at all times upon and in their houses, ladders, fire-
buckets, battering rams and fire-hooks, in order the more easily
to arrest cthe progress of fires

8. For defraying out of the funds of the said Town any ex- Persons
penses which the said Council shall d.eem expedient to incur, wounidlidat
in aiding or assisting any person in their employ, who shall
have received any wound or contracted any severe disease at
any fire in the said Town ; or in assisting or providing for the
farnily of any person in their employ who shall perish at any
fire ; or in bestowing rewards in rnoney or otherwise upon per-
sons who shall have been particularly useful or zealous at any
fire in the said Town ;
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Demolition of 9. For vestirg in such members of the Council or in the Fire
buildings in Inspectors, or either of them to be designafed in such By-laws,
certain cases. 1

ine the power of ordcring to bc demolished during an fir, an
oouses, buildings, outhose, or fences, wuich cigh srve as
fuel oc the fire, and rdaer the other property of tve inha-
bitants of the siid Town;

Appointment 10. For appointing ail such Officers as te said Couneil
ofofficnrs. shap dtors necessary for carryib into gcneation thc By-laws

the p r by thr in relation o accidents by fire; irr pre-
scribin their duties and powers, nd provpidig for their remu-
neration, if they think fit, out of the funck of the said Tooww•

Aithorizing 10. For auhorizing sueh Officers as the Council sha thiunkofficers to visit fit to appoint fo o riat purpose, b visit and examine, at suitableand inspebt asd b th tin ei onide ancid he outside f ail foses

bidn s c iing thir dultie n oes5adpoiigfohieu

and biding f any description wthn the said Town) for the
purpose of asceraining sh fer the rule.s and eulîionsPaissed
by the said Counhl, under ec to of ths section, are re-
gularly observed, and for obli.ging ail proprietors, possessors or
occupants of houses in the said Town, to admit such Oflicers
for the purposes aforesaid.

Duty of Secre 37. The Secretary-Treasurer, when he slihl have completedtary-Treasur his collection rolil, shall proceed to collect the rates therein
tion of cone m rentioned, and for that purpose shall give or cuse public no-
tion-rou. tice to be givea on the lollowing Sunday, that the collection-

roll is conpileted and deposited in his office, and that all pe-,
sons therein mentioned, liable to the payinent of assessmentà,
are required by himn to pay the amount thereof at his oflice,
within tlie twenty days whieh follow the publication of the sâid
notice

Duty with 2. If, at the expiration of the said twenty days, there shall berespect toar- any arrears of assessment, the Secretary-Treasurer shall leav,
at the ordinary place of residence or domicile of each person so
in arrears, or serve on each person in arrears, persona]ly, a state
ment of the total amount of assessments due by such person
in arrears, and, at the sarne tirne, and by a notice annexed to
the said statenient, lie shall demand the payment of the assess-
ments thercin mentioned, together with the expenses of the
serving of the notice, according to such tariff as the Council
shall have decided upon

Proc.edings If any person neglect to pay the amount of assessnentsin cae of ne imposed upon him, for a period of thirty days, after he shall
glect to P have been requeste(d to do so as aforesaid, the Secretary-Trea-

surer shall levy the said assessments with costs, by a warrant
under the hand cf the Mayor authorizing the seizre and
sale of the goods and chattels of the person bound Io pay
the same, or of all the goods and chattels in his possession
wherever they shall be found, within the limits of the said

Town,
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Town, addressed to one of the sworn bailiffs for the district of
Richelieu, of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, who is
hereby authorized to seize and sell the said goods and chattels
in the ordinary manner; and no claim founded on a right or
ownership orprivilege upon the same shall prevent the sale or
the payment of the assessments and expenses rut of the pro-
ceeds of such sale.

3S. Every tax or assessment imposed by virtue of this Act, From what
upon any property or house in the said Town, may be recovered, parties taxes
either from the proprietor, tenant or occupier of such pro- inay be reco-

perty or house ; and if such tenant or occupier be not boand by
lease or other stipulation to pay such tax or assessment. such
tenant and occupier may and shall be entitled to deduct lic
sunm so paid by him, out of the rent wvhich he would have to
pay for the possession of such property

2. Whenever the Town Council shall have passed any By- Proceengs
law or By-laws directing -work to be donc within the said Mu- in case ofnon-
nicipality or in any part thereof, and any proprietor shall be performancey 0f)work oder-
unable fron absence, poverty or any other cause, to perform e b con lr
the said work, it shall be lawful for the said Council to cause
the work, which such proprietor may be bound under such By-
laws to perform, to be donc, and the sum so expended by the
Council shall remain a lien upon the property, as a special and
privileged hypothec in preference to all other debts whatsoever,
and shall be recoverable in the same manner as the taxes due
to the said Council, vith interest at the rate of eight per cent.

39. In all cases where the persons, who shall be Case of abeen-
rated in respect of any vacant ground or other real property tee proprietor
within the Town, shal not reside within the said Town, of vacant pro-

and the rates and assessments payable in respect of such d for.
vacant ground or property shall remain due and unpaid
for the space of six years, then it shall be lawful for the said
Town Council, after having obtained a judgment before the
Circuit Court in and for the District of Richelieu, or any other
Court of civil jurisdiction, to sell and dispose of such property
by public sale, or so much thereof as shall be judged sufficient
for the payment of the surn due, with costs ; and the Sherif of
the District of Richelieu is hereby authorized and required to
advertise such sale to be made under the authority of this sec-
tion, in a French newspaper, or in an English newspaper, pu-
blished or circulated in the District of Richelieu, and the said
Sheriff is also required to employ, for the purpose of effecting
such sale, a bailiff residing in the said Town of Sorel, who
shall be designated by the said Council; Provided always, that Proviso.
all owners of property sold under the authority, of this section,
shall be allowed to resume possession of the same, within the
space of one year next after the date of such sale, on paying
to the purchaser the full amount of the purchase money, with
legal interest thereon, and any necessary outlay which may

have

1860. Cap. 7'.
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have been macde on the said property by order of the said Coun-
cil in virtue of this Act, on condition, however, thit the said
porchaser shall have kept the said property in the saine state
and condition in which it was at the ine of the purchase, and
shall not have damaged it or allowed it·to 'deteriorate ; together
viti the costs altendant upon such sle, and ten per centun

besides interest both on tie amount of the purchase money and
Proviso. of the said outlay ; And provideJ also, that if, after such sale of

proprtvy belonging to prsons residing out of the Town, any
surplus shall remain over antd above the sin due to the said
Couneil, for assessments and costs, the said Sierifi shall pay
over such surplus 1.o the said Town Conncil, "0 whatever sum
the saine may amnouit, and the said surplus shall be deposited
in the fonds of the said Town, as a Joan, at the rate of six per
cent. until called for nnd clairned by ie party to whom it
shall belong to whoin the same shal b paid.

Agsosmment 40. The said Council shiall have power to remit a portionanny be reit- or even the whoie of the amount die for assessment to indigentcertn parties ass2ssed under this Act, in certain cases of fire, long
illness, or any other cause which the said Council shall deCn
reasonable and sufficient.

Penalties for 41. If any person shall transgress any order or regulationinfniuîion of made by the said Town Council, under the authority of this
puishiabie. Act, such person shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum

specified in any such order, rule or regulation, with the-costs
to be allowed by the Justices of the Peace who shall try such
offence, in accordance with the tariff then in force for the fees
of the officers of the said Justices of the Peace, and to be levied
on the goods and chattels of the offender, and, in default of
such goods and chattels, the offender shall be liable to be coni-
mitted to the Common Gaol of the District, for.a term not ex-
ceed ing one monthi, but which may be less in the discretion of
the Court; and no person shall be deemed an incompetent wit-
ness upon any information under this Act, by reason of hisProtio- being a resident of ihe said Town of Sorel ; Provided always,
that the information and complaint for any breach of any order
or regnlation of the said Town Council shall be made within
one month next after the tiie of the oflfence committed ; and

Provio. provided also, that no fine or penalty shall be inflicted for any
such offence, whiclh shall be less t han one dollar nor more than
twenty dollars, and tliat no imprisonment for any such offence
shall, in any case, be more than one calendar inonth, and the
costs of transport in effecting such imprisonment shall be borne

Exposin fo by ihe said Town Courcil ; and the said Council shall also
sarein11in- h ive power to punishi, b.y forfaiture of their goodls, articles and
1a). g provisions, al! persons exposimlg them for sale on the markets, or

in the sîreets of the said Town, and infringing at the same tiine
the By-laws of the said Council as regards the weight and
quality of such goods, articles and provis:ons.
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42. All the debis hereafter due to the said Town Council Taxes and as-
for all taxes or assessments imposed on moveable or immo- sessmentsveablu h-i11 bu pri-veabe properly in the said Town, shal, by virtue ofdthis Act, 17g ebts.
be privileged debts, and shal be paid in preference to all other
debis, and ihe said Town Council shall, in all cases of. distri-
bution of rnoneys, be collocated in preference 10 al other credi-
lors ; Provided always, that iis privilege shall only apply to proviso.
assessments due for six years, and no longer; And provided
also, that this privilege shall have ils fuil and complete effect r
withoutIts being necessary o have reccurse to registration.

42. All the fines and penalties recovered uncer the provi- To whom pe-
sions of ilis Act, shall be paid it the hads of the Treasurer ities, &c.,.
of the said Town Council, and the proceeds of ail licenses for shall be paid.
the sale of spiriltuos liqors, and of all other licenses granted
under this Act shal fo:m pari of ihe publie funds of the said
Town, any law to the contrary noIwithstanding.

44. Before any By--aw of the said Town Council shall have ,-, 1aW ,
force or be binding, such By-law shall be published in the to be publiih-
French language and ihe English language, by reading the -
sarne at the door of the Catholic Church of the said Town on
the Sunday next after the passing of such By-law, or by post-
ing up a copy thereof in two of the most public places in the
said Town.

45. It shall be lawful for the said Tovn Council, from time Couneil may
to time, to borrow divers sums of money for eflecting improve- efrect loans.
ments in the said Town, for the purpose of building one or
more market houses, or for draining the streets, or for furnish-
ing Ilie said Town with water, and generally for such pur-
poses as the said Council shall deem useful or necessary.

46. Whenever ihe said Council shall contract loans upon Duties of
the credit of the said Town, they shall be bound and they are Council with
hereby required to provide immediately for the paynent of the "peut to
annual interest upon such loans, which annual interest shall
not in any case exceed the rate of ten per centum; and the
said Council shahl set aside a portion of their revenues for the
payment of suc interest; and hie said Council shall al.o, when-
ever they shall contract a loan, provide out of their revenue for
hIe cslablishment of a Sinking Fund, which Sinkingy Fund shall
consist of a deposit made in a Savings Bank, annually and at
the periods when hie interest on the said loan shall be paid, of
a surn equivalent to a proportion of at least two per centum on
the capital to be paid off; and the sum arising annually from SinkingFund
the Sinking Fund shal remain deposited in such Savings
Bank, withi interest which may accrue thereon,until it shall be
equal to the total amount of the capital to bu paid off; Provided Proviso.:,in
always, that when ie interest and Sinking Fund united shall certaiincases
absorb one-halfofthe annual revenue of the said Council, then no eNy 1a-
and in such case il shall not bu lawful for the said Council to ed.

contract
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contract new loans, it being hereby intended that the said
Council shall not bc entitled to devote to the interest and Sink-
ing Fund of their loans, any sum exceeding half oftheir reve-

Proviso. nue ; And provided also that it shall be lawful for the said
Town Council, if the lenders consent or require it, to deposit in
the hands of such lenders, instead of in a Savings Bank, the
annual sums which shall have been agreed upon to form the
Sinking Fund ; in which case the receipts given to the said
Couneil shall be so drawn up as to define what amount shall
have been paid on account of interest, and what amount shall
have been paid into the Sinking Fund.

Members of 417. It shah be lawful for any one of the nembers of the said
Council may Town Couneil, individually, to orcer the immediate apprehen-
order arreste orderl riw n of any dlri.nkzen or disorderly or riotons pesnwhorm heof disorderly SOlpro
persons. shah finc disturbing the public peace \vithin tli said Town

and to confinie him in the Coînmon Gaol of the District, or
othier place of' confinement, in ordcr that sucb person mav: be
secured until hie c<.an be brooght 'béfore the Mayor or a Justice
ofithe Peace, to bc deait wihaccord ing b law.

Powers of 4S. It shah be ]awful for any constable to apprehend and
constables arrest al prsonswhom sha find disturbingthe public peace
certain cases.
erns wihin the limits of the said Town, and als) every person

who sha be found sleeping in iny field, vacant lot, highwa-
yard, or other place, or shail be- found loitcriing or idling in any
such plac, and shal flot, give satisfactorv reasons for bis con-
dixct ; and every sncb constable shail delver ýsch person intQý
the ctstoay of the conable who shah have the charge oftte
prison, or any oher place of detention of the said Town in
order to, the safe keeping of the saidf person, until hie shiall be
brought before t he Mayor or other Magistrate, Io be deait with
accord ing to law.

Péraons as-C 49. Every ýpe-rson wvho shall assauit, beat, or forcibly resistsultrn9 gc-)- any constable or peace officer appointed by virtue of this Act,
sxtlsion thf and engaoed in the execution of his dûty, or who shahl alid or
their duty, excite any other person Io assanh, beat, or forcibly resist such
bow deal officer or constable, every snc.h offender shah, upon conviction
with.Wlth. thereof before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace, be liabletoa

fine of lrorm four to, forty dollars or to, imprisonmcnt flnot
exceeding two calendar months, notwithstanding any,,pio-

Proviso. visionsot thisActto thecontrarv; Providedalways, that it
shas b lawful for the said Conyil or any other officer, if the
oflnce be serions, to proced y indicrment against any sch
offender, but nevrthelss only one proceeding at law sawlbe
adoptcd.

Properties ,50. The following property shall be exempt from taxation
exemPtdfrom in cIoe Town of Soreo
taxation.
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1. All lands and property belonging to Her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, held by any public body, office or person,
in trust for the service of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors

2. All Provincial property and buildings;

3. Every place of public worship, presbytery andits depen-
dencies, and every burying-ground;

4. Every public school-house and the ground on wlicb the
same is constracted;

5. Every educational establishment and the ground on which
the same is constructed;

6. All buildings, ground and prnperty occupied or possessed
by hospitals or charitable or educational establishments

7. Every Court House and District Gaol and the grounds prov-
attached thereto; Provided always, that this exemption shall notemptionno&
extend to lots or to other buildings built upon lots leased or oc- te extend to

Crown pro-
cupied by tenants under the Goverunment, in the said town ; but pertyIeased
such lands belonging to the Goverment or to the Ordnance to private
Department occupied by tenants, shall be valued and assessed
in like manner as other real property in the said town, and such
rates or assessment shall be paid by the said tenants or occu-
piers thereof.

5 1. Frorn and after thepassage of this Act, the -said'Town Crtificatesfor

Council shall alone be authorized to: grant'ani deliver certifi- tavernllcensea
cates for obtaining Tavern Licenses, any law, usage or c, uston-1 tobo granted

Io the contrary notwithstand.ing; and'sucli certificates shail be by Counoil

signed by the Maýyor and the Secretary-Treasarer of the said only.

Council.

52. If ary action or suit shail be brought agYainst any person Limitation ot
for any rmatter or thing done by virtue or in pursuance of this actions for
Act, sucli action or suit shall be brought:within' four. calendar> t1lingsa doue,

toend to

months next affer the fact commnitted, and not after wards. Acltrt

953. It ýshah1 ý be laful forthe said Town Council to order the rýncroach-
Inspector of t;he. said Town 10 o'ýtify any parti-es who shahl have nionts on pu>.
made or shah hereafternake encroachments upon the streets or lic streets or

public squares of the said Town, by means of ouses, Tfnces, squares r

buildings, or obstructions of any kind an cause the removal of
such encroachments or obstructions by gi.ving to such persons a
reasonable delay for the purpose, whiich delay shal be specified
by the said Town Inspectorn giving bis notice; and if sueh
persons sha not have renoved such encroachrents or obstrue-
tions within the delay specified, the Council may order the said
Inspector to remove snc encroachments or obstructions, taking

with
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with hirn the assistance necessary for that purpose; and thesaid Council may allow to the said Inspector his reasonable
expenses, and recover the same before any Court having coin-
petent .jurisd iction, froin any person malking such encroachment.
or obstruction.

Penit~y for 5,1. From and after ihe passing of this Act, every proprietor
or agent, who shall wilfully grani. a certticale orrece i pt stting

relit or fotha less sum than the rent realiy paid or payable for the prei
to, îssn mises thermcinmntioned or referred to, and every tenant, wotaxed. shal presenit to th assessors of the said Tovn suci a receipt or

cerie fal.sely representitill Ilhe valne of the rent paid b
sutic tenant, in order to procure a diminution or abatement of
his assessment, or who sha lldirectly or indirectly deceive the
said assessors as to the arnount of such rent, shall be liable, on
conviction thercof, before the Mayor or a Justice of tle Peace,
to a penalty of twenty dollars or less, or to imprisonment
durimig one calendar month or Iess, according to the judgment
of such Mayor or Justice of the Peace.

erectioni of

Council 5y. It shail be lawful for the said Council, whenever anuy
reetr-house shlcncroach upon any of the stet rpublic squaresbuildings in of the said Town, to prevent the proprietor of such house froicertain cases. rebuildgin on the site occupied by the demolished bouse; and

it shall be lawful for the Council to purchase any part of suchr
lot encroachig u pon any street, or to require the proprietor of
such ]and to dispossess himself thereof, in consideration of anindcemnity tlherefor, and such indemniy shall be fixed by arbi-trators appointed respectively by Ihe said Council and by theparty they are desirous of dispossessing; and the said arbi-
trators, in case of difference of opinion, shall appoint a third
and the said arbitrators, after having been sworn by a: Justice
of the Peace, shall take cognizance of the malter in dispute,
and after visiting the place in question, shall decide upon the
amount of indemnity to be granted to such proprietor; and the
said arbitrators shall be authorized to decide which of the par-
tics shall pay the costs of arbitration.

Conncil my é,56. The said Council shall have full power to purchase andacquire lands acquire, out of the revenues of the said town, alf such lois, landsfor certain-txn ospurposes. and real property whatsoever within the said Town, as theyshall deem necessary for the opening or enlargement of any
street, public square or market place, or the ereci ion of anypublic building, or generally for any object of public utility ofa municipal nature.

Arbitratioiin ?. Wcn the proprietorofa lot, which te said Council shah
caes desirons of purchîasiuîg, for any object of public utiii-y ofaafgreement a ne
to the value of m 1 nature, to the b rie
property agreernent, or in case such proprietor shall be abseni from thetL.n fbr town Province, or in case such lot of land shall belong to infants,PUr1Poses8 issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, or wives suus puissance de naris

the
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the said Council May apply to the Superior Court sittingin-and
for tlie Distiict of Richelieu, or to any olier Court, for the ap-
pointient of an arbitrator by i lie said Court, to make, conjointly
vith thc abitrator, appointed by the said Council, a valuation

of sucli lot, with power to the said arbitrators, in case of a dif-
ference of opinion, to appoint a third; and when the said aibi-
trators shall have made their report to the said Council, at a
regular meeting thereof, it sha le lawful for thesaid Council
to acquire such lot on depositing the price at wich it shali
have been valied by the said airbiirators, in the hands of the
Prothonolary of the Superior Court in a.ind for lie Districtof
Richeen, for the use of thie person entitled thereto; and if no
person entitled to such indermnity shall appear within six
jnonths after such amount shall ha e been deposited in the
hands of such Prothonotary, o claim the suin so deposited, i
shall then be lawful for lie said Proihonotary, and he is hereby
required, I remit such sum to the Secretary7Treastirer of the
said Council, to be deposited by him with thie noneys of ihe
said to\vn, aid such sum shal bear interest at the raie of six.
per centurn; and boti the capital and. the interest accruing
thereon shall be payable by the said Council to any person en-
titled to receive the same, vitlhin three months afier a forrnai
notification to tlie Mayor and to the Secretary-Treasurer of the
said town to pay the sane.

i8. Every person who, being elected or appointed to any
of the offices mentioned in the followming list, shall refuse rerui to ac-
or neglect to accept such office, or to perform the duties of e offce.
such office, during any portion of the period for which he shall
have been so elected or appointed, shali incur the penalty
mentioned in such list opposite the nane or designation of
such office, that is to say

The office of Mayor, thirty dollars; Mayor.

The office of Councillors, twenty dollars; Councillor.

2. Whenever the valuators neglect to make the valuation On valuators
which they are required to make under this Act, or neglect ta ne glctýiig
draw up, sign and del iver the valuation roll containing such tlici dutiea.
valuation to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, within
two nionths frorn the date of their appointment every such
valualor shall incur a penalty of two dollars for each day,
which shal elapse between thé expiration of the said period
oftwo rnonths, and the day upon which such valuation roll
shall be so delivered, or upon which their successors in offide
shall be appointed';

3. Every member of the Council, every officer appointed by Peaities for
such Councii, every Justice of the Peace and everv othier per- rugto
son, who shall refuse or neglect to do any act, r, perforn any oruffice.
duty required of, or imposed upon him by this Act, shal incur
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a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, and not less than four
dollars;

For voting 4. Every person who shall vote at any election of Mayor orwithout qua- Councillors without having, at the time of giving his vote at
such election, the qualification by law required to entitle him
to vote at such election, shall thereby incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding twenty dollars;

On Inspectors 5. Every inspector or officer of roads, who shall refuse or
g or neglect t'O perform any duty assigned to him by this Actror by

<uty. the By-laws of the Council, shall, for each day on which such
oflence shall be committed or shall continue, incur a penalty
of one dollar, unless some other and heavier penalty be by
law imposed on him for such offence;

Penalties for 6. Every person, who shall hinder or prevent, or attempt tobindering hinder or prevent, any officer of the Council in the exerciseofficcrs in thae
performance of any of the powers or in the performance of any of the duties
of their du- conferred or imposed upon him by this Act, or by any By-lawtics. or order of the said Council, shall incur a penalty of twenty

dollars for every such offence, over and above any damagés
which he may be liable to pay;

Persons de- 7. Every person who shall wilfully tear down, injure orfacing notices, deface any advertisement, notice or other document required
. by this Act or by any By-law or order of the said Council

to be posted up at any public place, for the information of per-,
sons interested, shall incur a penalty of eight dollars for every
such offence.

Penalties iow 59. All the penalties imposed by this Act, or by any By-
to be recover- law made by the Council, may be recovered before the Circuit
ed' Court for the district of Richelieu, or before any Justice of the

Peace residing in the said Town ; all penalties and fines in-
curred by the sane person may be included in the same action,
and in any such action the party failing shall be condemned
with costs of suit, in accordance with the tariff of such Court.

Public Act. 60. This Act shall be held and deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

Public notice by the Secretary-Treasurer of the completion of
his Collection-Roll.

Public notice is hereby given that the Collection-Roll of the -
Town of Sorel is compieted and is now deposited in the
office of the undersigned, and all persons whose names appear
therein, as liable for the payment of any assessment, are re-
quired to pay the amount thercof to the undersigned, at his
office, within twenty days from this day, without further notice.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (No.2.

Cap. 75. 385

SECRETARY-TREASURER'S NOTICE FOR THE PATMENT or
AssEsSMNT
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CAP. LXXVI.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Terrebonne as a
Town.

[Assented to 191h Mfay, 1860.]

Preamble. . THEREAS from the increase of the population of the
Village of Terrebonne, the provisions of the Municipal

Acis do not suffice to enable the inhabitants thereof to carry
oui the imnprovements which they are desirous of making, and
whereas the Municipal Council of the said Village have rd-
presented that it is necessary thut more amp'e provisions be
made in that behalf, and that the said Village be incorporated
as a Town under the name of" Terrebonne": Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Town of 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of
Terrehonne the Town of Terrebonne as hereinafter described, and their
incorporated. successors shall be and are hereby declared to bu a body politic

Corporate and corporate, in fact and in law, by the name of "The Mayor
name and and Council of the Town of Terrebonne," and separated from
powers. the County of Terrebonne for all Municipal purposes, and by the

same nanhe they and their successors shall have perpetual suc-
cession, and shall have power to sue and to be sued, inplead
and bc impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all Courts
and in all actions, causes and suits at law whatsoever, and
siall have a Common Seal, with power to alter and mîodify the

Realproperty. same at tiir will and pleasure ; and shall be in law capable
of receiving by donation, acquiring, holding and departing with
any properly, real or moveable, for the use of the said Town;
of becoming parties to any contracis or agreements in the ma-

Bonds, notes, nagenent of the afTairs of ihe said Town ; and of giving or
accepiling any notes, bonds, obligations, judgments or o1her
instrumntts or securit ies, for the payrnent of, or securng the

paynent of any sun of money horrowed or loaned, or for the
execution of any duty, right or thing whatsoever.

Boundaries of 2. The boundaries and limits of the said Town of Terre-
the town. bonne shall be the same asi tose assigned to the Village of Terre-

bonne, by a proclamation dated at Quebec ihe 1weniy-second
day of December, one thîousand eigti hundred and fifiy-three, to
wit: The Town of Terrebonne shall be bounded by the follow-
ing limis, ihai is to say : In fiont by the river Jésus, from the;
wesi line of the T, rre iljurrier as far a-' the Montée Roussil ;
on the west and north-west by te said Montée, following the
south side of the road to the bridge and siream " Viger ;"
thence, following 1he said stream, to the discharge of the first
vater-course, which fialis into it, and following the said water

course until opposite Si.. M ichel street, ai the norih-west ex-
1.remity of tlie said Village, including, moreover, a point of land
touching the said Ruisseau Viger, on the north side, join

on
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on another side lie Montée " Pain Court," on arioiher side the
depth line of the emplacement " Quevillon" and following
ihis line to ihe said stream ; on the north by the foot of the
said ridge which separates ne good land (terre franche) from
the black soi (terre noire) starting fr the said St. Michel
Street, and thence to the black soil (terre bioire) ; on the east
by the west line of the Terre I1arrier, to ihe river Jésus -including also isles St. Jean, du Mouin and Bourdon, and four
small islands opposite the said village.

3. There shall be elected, frorm time to time, in the manner .
hereinafter men'ioned, a fit and proper person who shall be and Counciors tebe called the Mayor of the Town of Terrebonne, and six fit per- be eleuted.
sons who shal be and be called the Councillors of the Town ofTerrebonne; and such Mayor and Councillors for the time
being shall form the Council of the said Town, and shall be
designated as such, and'shall represent for ail purposes what-
soever the Corporation of tie Town of Terrebonne.

4. 1. No person shall be capable of being elected Mayor or QualificationCouncillor of the Town of Terre bonne, unless he shall hav- been of Mayor.
a resident householder within the said Town for one year before
such election, nor unless lie be possessed to his ow'n use, in his
own narne or in the name of his wife, of real estate, within the
said Town, of the value of four hundred dolars, aler pavnent
or deduction of his just debts

2. No person shall be capable of being elected Mayor or Furtherqua-
Councillor of the said Town of Terrebonne, unless he be a tifications.
natural-born or naturalized subjeci. of Her Majesty, and of the
full age of twenty-onc years;

3. No person being in Holy Orders, or the Ministers of any Who mxay notreligious belief whatever, the mernbers of the Executive Coun- be Miyor orcil, nor .ludges of the Court of Queen's Jench or of the Supe- cuncilor.
rior Court, Sheriffs or odticers of any of the said Courts, nor
officers on full pay in Her Majesty's army or navy, or salaried
civil oflicers, nor any person accountable for the revenues of
the said Town, or receiving any pecuniary allowance from the
Town for bis services, nor any o; her otficer or person presiding at
the election of the Mayor or the Councillors, wvhile so employed,nor any person who shall have been convicted of treason or
felony in any Court of law within any of Her Majesty's donmi-
nions, nor any person having in person or throughbis, partner
any contract whatever, or .interest in any contract with or for
the said Town, shall be capable of being elected Mayor or
Councilman for the said Town ; provided always, that no Proviso.person shal, be held incapable of being elected Mayor or
Couneiltor for the said Town, from the fact of his being a
shareholder in any incorporated Conpany, which ,may have
a contract or agreement with the said Town,;

25 -A
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Who siail not 4. The following persons shall not he obliged to accept the
be boiti Vo ofice of Mayor or Counci lorof t he said Tow n nor fanyother office
a ofie to be fitled by hie Coune il of the said Town, viz : Members of

the rovncil Iegilatrepra.ctising Physicians, Surge>ons andthe Poica efsur ... n
Apothecaries, Schoolnasters actually engein teaching, per-
sons ov r sixty years, and the Members of th Conel of the
said Town, who have becn so Vithin the lat two years and
the persons who s1al have fui filled any of the ofiles under such
Council, or paid the penalty inucrred for refusal to accepi such
ollice, shall be e xernp froni serving in the saie ofice, during
the IWO years next aier sucli yment.

Who moay vote . lue persons entitled to vote at the Manicipal Elections of
at maumopai the said Town shall be the male inhabitiant freeholders and'electionS. 

n1é idh)'lé .n,
elechtnsec.lders of t h age~ of twecnty-one years, andt residiîng thîerem

posscssed at the tiie, of real property in lte said 'on\vl, of
the yearly vale of four dollars, and tenants of f1he age of twenty-
one years, vho shall have resided :n the saiid Tovn, and paid
relt during the year immediately preceding the election, on a
dwelling-honse or part of a dwelling-honse at the rate of not

Proviso: voter less tin eghteen dollars per annurn ; provided alVays,
ustî1®axve that no erSon qualified to vote at any Municipal Election

and thi- tre- m the sid Town shall have the ofhaving his vote
teipt inay be regislered, unless he shall have paid his Municipal and School
demnded. taxes due before sue election ; and it shall be iaxwful for any

candidate at the said election and lthe person presiding over
the said eieelion to require the production of tie receipts setting
forth th1e payient of such assessments so die as aforesaid.

Prescnt MLyor, 6. The Mayor and Councillors of the said Town, wvho are at
and ( 'un- present in office, shall rcmain in office, until ihe elcecions whic'hlors to rernori v[-iworiintil e t are to take place by virmte of ibis Act, and all by-laws, or-
are enerd dinances, agreements, disposiîtions and engagemMes what-
this Act ever, passed and eniered into by the Municipal Conncil of t1e
Present [y. Village of Uerrebonne, shall continue to have fall and entire force
lawsto remain to ail intents and pLirposss though this Act had never been
in foi-ce 1.11-1 i' ;

ter c. passed and unil sucb tirne as thle said by-iaws, agreenents
or engagemflefnts shall be foraiilly resindd, aboilished or fui-
filled, and thie said Corporation, as constituted under this Act,
shall succeed and be snbstituted for all purposes whatsoever,
in the engageinent, righîts and trusts of the Manicipal Courcil of
the Village of Terrebonne, as heretofore constituted.

Wlien the mu- 7. The municipal elections for the said Tovn, in virtue of
Dicipal elec- this Aet, shall be hehd in the montih of .Jannary in eaéh
tions hial be year; and p oblic notice thereof shall be given at 1leatlield: notice pu li <ri1
thereof. eight days prev1ous to such election in the French languag

by notices posted up at the doors of the churches, and in th'e
market of the said Town, and read at the door of the Cath'lic
Church in the said Town, at the issue of Divine service ir the

Who shall morning of the Suniday preceding ihe election; and the said
preside. notice shall be signed for the first election in virtue of this Act,

by
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by the Sheriff of the District of Terrebonne, whose duty it shall
bu to )resi(e at the said first election, and for ail subsequent
elections, the said notice shall be signed b tie Mayor or the
Secre ary-Treasurer of the said Counncil, and shall specify the
day, place and hour upon which the said elections are to take
place.

S. It shall be the duty of the Sheriff of the District of Sherif of
onne to preside at the election which shall take place in Terrebonne to

the nonth of January next, and the poll shal be open forthe preside at the

receptiofn anci registration of votes from nine of the cock in the first elction.
forenoon until four of tle afternoon of the day appointed lor the
said election, provided the election shal not have taken place
by acclamation; and at the said election each elector shail be Mode ofvot-
entitled to vote for six counciliors and shall be entitled
at the same tine .to vote for a Mayor of the said Town; Mayor to be
and at the c i of the r4 -poll, the said Sheriff shall, declare clected at the
the six persons, who shalhave obtainedthe greatest nurnber of sametime,&c.
votes as Councillors, to be duLy elected Councillors of the said
Town, and the person, who shall have received the grcatest
number of voles as Mayor, to be duly elected Mayor of the
said Town; iand in cnse hie andidactes have an equal nurnber cas2ting vôteof votes, the Shi:liff shall giv is casting vote : case of a

tie.

2. If the votes ofall tie electors present 1 ave not been polled Voin may
by thet hour of fourin the ifternoon of the first day of the said continue two
rmeeting, the person presiding shal adjou.rn the proceedings :7y i.onob®

insuffic.ient.thereof to the hour of nine in i he forenoon of the following day,
when le shal continue to take down the votes; and lie siall
close the election at Ihe hour of four in the afternoon of the
second day and shall then dleclare duIly eccted Councillors and
Mayor, such of the candidates as shahl be entitled.to be so de-
elared elected;

3. Provided always, that if at any tine after the votes have Pou to becorrenced to be polled, either on thi first or on the second closed ifno
day ofthe said election, oie hour elapse without any vote vote be giv.evoeri hour.being polle], it .shall le the duty of the peon presiding to
close the sad clection and' declare cluly elected as Councillors
and Mayor, ,iueh candidates as shall be entitled to be so de-
clared elected ; Provided also, tihit noe person shal have been, provlio.
witliin the la.st honr, preveniecl from approaching the pol by
violence, ol which notice shall have been given to the person,
presiding;

4. The Mayor shall be elected for one year only, and shall Duration of
remain in o c until his successor shal] have been appointed ; office ofMayor
the Conilliors elected at any of the, mnnicipal elections shal and counii-
rcniain in office during t wo yea rs, except those who sh lil have Lors.

been ellced ai the firsi eluet ion, of whomn three shalil retire fron
office at the expiration of the first year, and it shall be declared
by lot in the iimnner established by the Council, which of the

Councillors
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Councillors shall thus retire from office at the end of the first
year;

How subse. 5. The subsequent annual elections of a Mayor and of threequent elee- Councillors for the said Town shall take place in the sanetions shall be
conducted. manner and within the same delays as the first, with the ex-

cept ion, however, that the said elections, instead of being
presided over and conducted by thè Sheriff, shall be so by
one of the imembers of the Conncil, who shalnot retire from
office, and who shall be appointed by the Council one ionth
previous to the time fixed for the said election, and the said
Counciilor shall mnake a proclamation of the persons elected
in the sane maniner, at the same hour, and in the same place
as the Sherif.for the first election, and the said Councillor,
for all parposes relating to elections, shall have' the same
powers and the same duties as the Sieriff for ihe first
election;

Powers of per- 6. T7he person, who shall preside ai an election, shall, during
sn s hi"dp such election, be a conservator of the peace, and shall be in-
ties. vested with the sarne powers for the preservation of the peace,

and the apprehension, imprisonment, holding to bail, trying
and convicting violators of the law as are vested in the Justices
of the Peace, and this, whe-ther the said person presiding do or
do not. possess the property qualification of a Justice of the
Peace, as required by law, and it shal be lawful for the person
so presid ing to appoint special constables in sufficient numbers
to preserve peace at the said election, if he shall think it
necessary or b required so to do by five electors.

Notice ot first 9. 1. The person presid inz at any such election shal; withinmeeting of two days fromn te closing of the election ,give to the Mayor
and each of the Conneilors so elected, special notice of their
said election, as well as of the plice, the day, and the hour
appointed by huim for the first ieeting of the Council to take

Entry into phace afier their sa id election ; the Mayor and Councillors sooffice. eltecied shall enter respectively irto oflice as such eat the said
first meet ing, and shal] remain in office until ihie appointment
of their successors:

Polt bcoks, 2. The person so presiding at any such election shall deliver
&rd ® ® ip immediately to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Town Coin-
theSecretary. cil, if nch oflicer. exis, and if not, tlien as soon as the said
Treasurer,&c officer shall be appointed, the poll books kept at such election,

together witl ail other papers and documents relating to the
said election, cor ified by hinise.1f, to fori part of the records
of the sai * Council, and copies of tle sane, certified by the Se-
crecta;ry Trea.surerl* shall1 be val id inà any Court of justice;

First si;ting: 3. The first session of the Council, after the first electiononyorl d shall take place witiii eight days immediately following theCotinuilior's to i
take oath of said election, and al such meeting t le Mayor and Couneillors
ofihc eected
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elected shall take the following oath before a Justice of the
Peace:

1, A. B., do solemnly swear faithfully to fulfil the duties The oath.
" of member of the Council of the Town of Terrebonne, to
"the best of my judgment and ability: So help me God."

And the members then present, provided they form a ma- Majority then
jority of the Council, sha.ll be authorized to act as the Council, present may
and all members absent without just cause shall be held to actothers te

have refused the ofiice, and shall be liable to the fine herein-e
after provided for in like cases, unless they be persons who are
exempted from serving;

4. The Mayor and Councillors elected at the elections sub- When the

sequent to the first, shall enter office on the day of 4heir nomi- Mayor elected
nation, and a meeting of -the Council shall take place within afterfir-stele-

eight days after, in the sarne mianner as after the first election, ito ofPIe.o
and the Mayor and Councillors elected shall take the same
oath, and those absent wiihout just cause shall be held to have
refused the office, and shall be liable to the penalty'hereinafter Penalty.
provided in such cases, unless they be persons who are
exempied from serving;

5. Four members of the Council shall constitute a quorum; Quorum.

6. The expenses of every election shall be defrayed out of Expenses.
the fonds of the Corporation.

10. 1. In any case in which one of the persons elected shall Ifthe Mayor

refuse to act as Mayor or Councillor, or in case his election or Counciliors
being contested, shah be declared nul the electors of the town refuse tao net

shall proceed to a nev election, and elect a person to-replace is contested.
the said Councillor within one month after the said refusal shall
have been made knoivrn, or that ihe said election shall, have
been declared nuli; and if it be the Mayor who shall refuse to If the Maor
accept, or whose election shall have been declared null, the refuses, &.

electors of the tovn shall proceed to a new election for such

Mayor, within the same delay, and in that case the poll shall
be held at the town hall, or ollice of the town only, and the said
election shall be conducted in the same manner as annual elec-
lions:

2. In case of the death of the Mayor or a Councillor, or in In case of the
case of his absence from the town, or incapacity of acting as absence, death

such, either from infirmity, sickness, or any other cause, during or incapacity

three calendar months, the otier Councillors, at the first meet- Councinors.
ing of the Council which shall take place after such decease,
or at the expiration of the said period of three months, shall ap-
point fron amongst the inhabitants of the town another Mayor
or Councillor to replace the Mayor or Councillor so deccased,
absent, or rendered incapable, as above rnentioned ; And in

case
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if the yotes case the votes of the said Councillors are equally divided inar eu.ily tlhe appointrnent of a person to replace the Mayor, the e]ectionshall proceed in the manner mentioned in the~precedinag
ino re paragraph ;Provided, that notwithstanding the de-eiIore e- cease, absence, or inabiliîy to act of the said Mayor, or thepowered toaci, said Councillor, the renaining Councillors shall continue toexercise the same powers and fulil he same duties which

they would have had to exercise or fulfil, had not such decease,absence or inability to act on the part of the said 1Myoror Councillor, laken place

Duration of 3. Every Mayor or Conncillor so elecied or appointed toreplace another, shall remain in office for the rernainder of îhetime for wliich bis predecessor had been elc1ed or appointed,and no longer.

Presiling offi- 11. Bofore any person shall proceed to hold an election inter at electinonfrriywtetakeoath. ofohrmity with this Ac, lie shall take the folloving oathwhich any Justice of hie Peace residing in the said town ishereby authorized to administer, that is to say

The oath. I [ do soernnly swear that { will faithfully and impartially,to the best of my judgmnent and ability, discharge the dutiesof I resid ing Otcer al ihe election whici I am about to holdfor persons to serve as miermbers of, the Town Council of'lerrebonne : So help me God."

Presiding offi a 12. The officer, presiding at any election under this Act)
cer t exandiue shah have authoity, and le i hereby required, at the requestupon oath as of any persons qualiied to vote at such election, to examineto qualifica- Upon Oatl (or ailirmation, wlen the party is allowed by law totin, if re- affirm) any candidate for ile oflhee of merriber of the said Townquired se o e fr) n aai o'Council, respecting his qalification'to be elected to the saidoffice ; and shall also have authority, and lie is hereby requiréd,upon such request as aforesaid, to examine upon oath (or affir-mation,) any person tendering his' vole at any election, and theoath to be admmistered )y the presiding oflicer in both casesshall be in the fori following:

The oath. " You shall true answer make to all questions put to you byme in my capaeiy of Presiding officer at this election, respect-ing your qualilication to bc elected a member of the TownCouncil, (or respectmg your qialification to vote at this elec-tion, as /the case muy be) So help you God."

Mayputother And the presiding officer shall imnseilf put the questionsquestiôns. whii ch he shall deein necessary.

Palse wear- 13. If any person beig xamined ipon oath or affirmationyg te A Per- un<der this Act, as to his qualification to be elected or to vote,u. shallwilfally forsvear himsef, he shall be deerned guilty ofwilful and corrupt perjnry, and, on conviction thereqf, shall be
subject
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subject to the same penalties as in other cases of wil'ful and
coriupt pe!rjury.

14. The saiii Town Council shal meet at least once in each Times and
mon th for the transaction of the business of the said town, and Placecsofmeet-
shall hold lieir sittings in the Town H all or in any other place *
'in t said town which shaIl have been set apart for the pur-.
pose, eiltier temporardly or permaneni.ly ; Provided always, ihat Proviso :as to
one or severai members, not sufficient to forh a qnorum, may id iournments
adjourn any meeting of the Couneil which rnay not have taken fe'rat-
place for want of a quorum, and such mem'bers, thiough not tendance.
formimg a quorum, are hereby authorized o compel the atien-
dance of absent iembers at tlhereguilar or adjoumed meetings
as aforesaid, and to impose such penalties upoi such absent
merubers for a repetition of the offkmce, as may be provided iby
any ßy-.aw of the said Town Council for that puirpose.

1,5. It shall bc lawful for the Mayor of the stid Town, M-yor my
whenever he shall deemn it necessary or useful, to cal special cal ]eia
meetings of the said Council, and whenever two rrembers shall meengs.
b)e desirous of obtaining such special meel ings, 1ley shall apply
to the Mayor 10 cal] such meeting, and in the absence of the Ad in caeor
Mayor, or on his refusai to act, they may call such meeting his absence
themselves, on stating in writing to the Secret âry-Treasurer of or teusail.
Ihe said Council, the:r object in calling such special meeting,
and the day on which they are desirons that it l hed ;
and the said Secretary-Treasurer shal, upon receipt of such
written notification, conrunicate the same to the oler mem-
bers of the Conneil.

16. 1. If the etction of ail, or of one or more of the Coun- Decision of
cillors be contested such contestation shall be decided by te coitested

e decidectioy Ily
Circuit Court in and for the District of Terrebonne :iecuitourt.

2. Every such elcction mnay be so contested by one or more who may con-
of tle candidates, or at least ten of the electors of tie said test;
town;

3. The said contestation shall be broughit before the Court, by And how.
a petition signed by the petitioner or petitioners, or by any At-torney duly authorized, 'settiig forth in a elear manner the
grounds of such contestation ;

4. A true copy of the petition, with a notice stating the day Form of pro-on which the said petition will be presented to the Court, shal1 ccedings.
be first duly served upon the Mayor, Councillor or Conneillors
whose election is contested, at least eigbt days before the day
on which tbe said petition shall be presented tothe Court ; and
a return of Ilhe service shall be drawn up and signéd in lue
formn uponi the original of tUe said pelition, by the Bailiff wvho
shall have mnade such service ; but no such petition sh al be ,in, for con-
received after the term next following the election ihcreby con- teting limit-
tested, unless such election took place within the fificen days ed.

next.
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next preceding the first day of such term, in which case any
such petition may,be presented on the first day of the second

Security for term, but lot later; nor shall any such petition be received,
costs. unless security for costs be given by the petitioners in the pre-

sence of a judge of the Superior Court, or of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for the said District of Terrebonne, or his Deputy;

·Court may 5. If the Court be of opinion that the grounds set forth in the
prceed in a petition are sufficient in law to void the election, it shall order
manner. proofto be adduced, if proof be necessary, and the parties in-

terestedto be heard, on the nearest day which it shall deem
expedient, and shall proceed in a summary manner to hear and

Evidence. decide the said contestation; the evidence may bc taken down
in writing or given orally in whole or in part, as the Court shall
order;

What may be 6. The Court may, on such contestation, confirrn the election
declared by or declare the same to be null and void, or declare another
the judgment. person to have been duly elected, and may, in either -case

award costs to or against either party, which costs shall be
taxed and recovered in the same manner, and by the same
means, as costs are taxed and recovered in actions of the first
class, with right of appeal, brought in such Circuit Court ; -and
the Court may order its judgment to be served upon the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Council, at the expense of the party con-
demned to payment of costs, as aforesaid;

As to defects 7. If anv defect or irreguliarity in the formalities prescribed
or irregulari- for the said election be set forth in any such petition, as a

ground of contestation, the Court may admit or reject, accord-
ing as such defect or irregularity may or nay not have mate-
rially affected the election.

In case any 17. In case it shall at any time happen that an Anniualannual munlU Municipal Election shall not be held, for any reason whatever,cipal cleciion te wek
shall not be on the day when, in pursuance of this Act, it ought to have been
held. held,~ the said Town Council shall not, for that cause be deemned

to be dissolved, and it shail be the duty of such members of
the said Conneil as shall nothav retired from office, to meet
again, for the purpose of fixing as early as possible a day for
the holding of such Annual Municipal Election ; and in' such
case, the notices and publications required by this Act shal be
published and posted up not less than one elear day before the
election ; and if within fifteen days after the day on which
such election ought to have been held, the members of the said
Council shall have neglected to appoint a day for such election,
they shall be liable to a fine of twenty dollars each, and such

Ifitbethe tlection shail then be held by the Sheriff; And if it be theErst election. first Alction whieb bas not taken place, then it shall be the
duty of the Sheriff to have it take placC wxithuin the shortest
pos.sible delay.

s.
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1S. The said Council shall have power to punish by impri- Power to
sonment not exceeding fifteen days, or by a fine which shall oun 1 t 1
not exceed, but mav be less than forty dollars, any Councilior and prisflotan( impriéon-
who may be guilty~ of serious disturbance or violence during mcnt.
its sittings, either by action, by word or in any other manner
whatsoever.

19. All meetings of the said Council shall be public, except- Meet ings to
ing only when the said Council shall inquire int the conduct be public.

of any members of tleir own body, for any causes whatsoever,
in whichcase it shall be la wful for ,the said Council to sit
with closed doors-; and the said Council shall determine the Certain other

mode of thjeir proceedings, and shall have power to cause order powers of

to be observed by persons present during their sittings, and to Council.

punish by fine and imprisonment, or by one or the two, any Contempts.

contempt conmitted by any such person present; Provided Proviso.fmes

always, that no such fine shall exceed the sum of twenty inited.
dollars, and that no such imprisonment shall exceed the period
of fifteen days.

20. The Sheriff and Gaoler of the District of Montreal, and Duities ofShe-
those of the District of Terrebonne, when there shall be a'Gaol ritrand Gaol.r.

in the latter District, shall be bound, and they are hereby
authorized and required to receive and safely keep until duly
discharged, all persons committed to their charge by the said
Town Council, or any inember or officer thereof under the
authority thereof.

21. The Mayor of said Town, if lie is present, shall preside Mayor to pre-
at the neetingsof ihe Council, shall maintain order thereat, demat un-
and shall have a right to express his opinion, but not to vote, and tinhav
on ail questions which shall be brought before ihe said Council ; casting vote,
Provided always, that when the said Councillors, after having but neitherhe

'-- il xr the Coiin-
voted on any question shall be found to be equally divided r

an ) cillors to have
then, and in that case only, the Mayor shall decide the ques- any pay as
tion by his vote, giving his reasons for it if he thinks proper : nuch,
and neither the Mayor nor the Councillors shall receive any
salarv or emoluments from the funds of the town during the
time ihey shall remain in office ; Provided also, that whenever Proviso.
the Mayor shall not be present at any regular or special meet-
ing of the said Town Council, the Councillors present shall
choose one of their number to fill the place of the Mayor during
the sitting.

22. 1. The Council at its first general meeting, or at a secrctary-
special meeting, held within fifteen days, which shall follow the ircftsurer

first day of such general meeting, shall appoint an oficer who %PPin
shall be called the " Secretary-Treasurer of the Town of Terre-
bonne :"

2. Thue Secretary-Treasurer shall be the custodier of ail the 1'uties of Se-

books, registers, valuation rolls, collection rolls, reports, procès- erelfry-Trea-
e urer,

v erb au,.
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verba plans, maps, records, docurenis and papers kept orfiled in the office or archives of the Council; he hal attend
al sessions, and shallenier, in a regi kept for heail~~~o tb.r up6cI roceccmrgs of tle Council, and he shalallow perns

T r in- CI. ei o mspect tlie saine at all reasonable h a -•"
eate to mike anC every copy or extract of or froin any sucli book; regisie,
certain docuk valuation ro ,ll collection roll report, p -- Ur/a , 1p

utnti r k>or, mocu ment or paper, certified by such Secretary Treathentic. s c demnd authni

Security to i3. Evry ersn appointedl Secretary-Treasurer shalj, beforegirehn by i . cIurt h remsfer mentione.d;

Suret.e.qrd 4p 1 henish t wo sureties, whose names shall be ap-for .t bv a resoînt ion of the Councl, before they shall bf îndm îtcc as sch ; all s ch sureties sha be i e
a ybon-nd together with the Sec r -re r d(Jbiga io shh etcn toUicpatyrî,nt of ait sumns ýoh moiiey

t Uc Se y-r pay at tii be accotint.ahie 1 the Corporation ineluding priucipal, irterest and costsïs (Cil as the penbahies and damages to whic le shal become
fable inile exerc;s of bis oine

Security b 5. Every snb secirity bond shall be made by an Act beforea Notary, and necepted by the Mayor, and it shall be the däï
cretary-reasurer to transmit o1 the Mayor a copy pf

To be regis- r. Every bsectcricy bond, 'wbe lly rcrr nIetered in thetercd: i nd, ils rcg,)i.sîry office foi-Ilbc Coun'îv of 'errel)oîîne, sbali carry xviih it aefgetswr. hypothce (hypotghiqe) only on snb imnoveable property assbaN tmve been iherein ii<nated ; and it shall be the dut ofthe cbef oflicer of the Coincil to cause it to be regisierèdimmediately on reccipt thercof;

The Secta. 7. Theic Secretary-Treasurer of Ihe Council shall receive alry-Trsasurcr' moncys due and payahle to lie Cord he shalshatreeiv ou ofsnc inncy ai drfts Coporation, e shali pay
ad paynt out of suchi moneys all drafi or orders draxwn upon him by anythe nioney of person thereinito authorized by ilis Act, for the paynent of anythe Corpora- surm Io be expended or due by the Municipaity, whenevertion. thereunto autilor:zed by lie Council, but no such draft or ordershail be lawfully paid by the said Secretarylrecasuirerl unlessqhe sane shall shew su1Ticiently Ile use to b made of the sumiientioned in sucli draft or order, or the n;itnre of the debtto. b paid tlereeby

To keep the 8. The Secret.ary-Treasurer shall keep, in due forn, booksofbooks. account, m which h sha respective enter each item ofreceipt and expenditure, according to dalles, mient ioning at thesame tine the nares of' 1he persons who have paid any mon-sino bis bands or to wbom he hias mde any paymntn respect-
ively, and lie shall kee) in his ofice the' vo'chers for all

.9..
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9. The Secretary-Treastrer shall renderto theC ouncil every To nder at-

mxrointh-'~ fliat i, t cls ci ots, that io say, in thé months ofJune and Deemiber tested ae-
inleach year, or oftener if required by such Counci, a detailed .ound

accou nit of his receipts and expenditure, atte-sted l hirri under
oatlh;

10. The Secretary-Treasurer's books of account and vou- Books to be
chers shall, at all reasoinable hours of hie day, be opened foir 0ren to pub-
inspeti4 n, as w ell e te Council as to each of ihe mnemlers .
thereof, and the Municipal O 'icers bv them appointed, or to
any person iable to assessrnnt in the own

11. The Secretary-Treasurer, or any other person, who shallie may be
have filled the said office, rnay be sued by the Ma yor in the suel by the
namneof lIe Coloration, before aiy tribunal of competent Mayor in the

jurisdiqtî n, for iaving failed to render an account, and in any oramrtion.
such action he may be condend to pay damages and iterest
for having failed to render such account; and if he renders an
account, he shall be condemned to piay such balance as lie
shall acknôwledge 'or declare to have in, his hands, together
with such·ohe sams as lie ought to have debited hirnself
with, or as the Court slhîall think he ought to be held account-
able for; and every judgment pronounced in any such suit Damages in
shall include interest at twelve per cent on the amount thercof such suit.
by way of damages, tôgether with the costs of suit;

12. Every such judgment shall carry contrainte par corps contrainte p.r
against'the said Secretary-Treasurer, accord ing to the laws in corps.
force in like cases in Lover Canada, if such contrainte: be
demanded in the action to compel the renlering of the said
accouit

13. The Council shall have power and authorily to appoint Power o,
su'ch other officers as may be necessary for carrying into effect Council toap.
the provisions of this Act, or of any By-law or Regulation of point officers
such Council;

14. Every Municipal Officer, vhether eleciea or appointed, Officers retir-
shalt, within eight days frorn the day on which lie shall cease ing-thoir
to hold such office, deliver to his successor, if lie be then
elected or appointed, or if not, then within eight days after ile
election or appoinirment of s sucsuccessor, ail moneys, keys,
booka,'papers and insignia belonging to such office;

15. If any such officer die or absent himself from Lower In case of
Canada, wvithout having delivered up ail such moneys, keys, death or ab-
books, papers and insignia, it shall be the duty of his heirs or sence from
other legal representatives to deliver the same to his successor Lower Canada
within one month from his death, or from his departure fromn
Lower Canada;
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ms success3. 16. And in rvrry such case, the successor in office of cvcryto hn ve a right sucIj oflicer shall, besides all o1her legal rernedibs have a
right of action before any Court of Justice, either )y saisie

pose, revelndication, or otherwise, o recover frorn such oflicer or from
lis legal representatives, or any otler person in possession of
the saine, all such nioneys, keys, books or insignia, together
vith costs and damages in favor of the Corporation ; and'everyjudgment rendered im every such action rriay be' enlorced by

contrainte par cops against the person condenned, according
to the laws in force in such cases in Lower Canada, each time
the said contrai.nte is demnanded by the declaration.

Assessors to 23. The said Town Council shah have power, whenever
be appoi nted: îyteir dunth ey may deem it advisable, to appoint thrce assessors orvaluators of property, and it shall be the duty of the said

assessors to estirnate the rateable property in the said town
accordimg to its real value, and in the manner and within the
periods which shall be fixed by the said Town Council.

Asesort to 24. Every person so appointed assessor shall be boundbale oath. before proceeding to the valuation of any properly in the said
town, to take the following oath before the Mayor of the said
town, or in his absence, bcfore a Councillor, to wit

The oath. having been appointed one of the.assessors"4 of the Town of Terrebonne, do solernnly swea-;r, that 1hvill
diligently and honestly discharge the dui les of that office to
the best of rny judgnent and ability : So beip em God."

Real property 21. The assessors who shall be appoîn1ed for the said townqualification shall be proprietors of real estate in the said town of tie value0f As~e8ors. unsaid ollaws
of ait least six hundred dollars.

Proceed nir 26. Wien the assessors shall have made a valnation of alof Concil the rateable property of the said town, they shall deposit tieupon deposit
ot 'swsent assessrrenl rohl witi ih Secrtary-Treasurer of the said Townroll. and notice of such deposit shall be given by the Secretary-

Treastirer in the same manner as notice of. an election of
Councillors; And at the next ensuing mreeting of the said
Council, the said assessment roil shail be produced, and, if
they desire it, examined bythe Councillors ; and the assess ent
roll shall be deposiîted in the office of the Secretary-Treasurer
for the period of one month, dating from such meeting; and
duriig that period it shall reniain open to Uie inspection of ail
persons wise property shall have been estimated, or ilheir
representatives; and wviIluiin 1hat period, peirsons conside ring
themselves aggrieved my give notice in writing t ite Seere-
tary-Treasurer of their intention to appeal to the said Town
Council, complaining of any excessive valuation, and such
appeal shall be tried hy flie said Council, at the first rnaing
whiich shall be hîeld after the expiration of the month b boVe
mentioned ; and the said Council, afier iaving heard the paitics

and
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and their witnesses under oath, which shall be administured
by the Mayoror presiding Councillor, shall confirm or alter the
valuation, the change whereof shall have been prayed for, as
to ihern shall seern just; and at the sane meeting ti said
assessment roil shall be declared closecd for two years ; unless,
however, frome. the number of appeals, thie council shall be
compelled to adjourn, in which case the said assessment roll
shall not be declared closed until ail the appeals shal have
been heard and determined; provided always, that if, after the Proviso as to
said assessmnentroll shall have been declared closed as afore- annution a
said, any property. in the said Town, should sufflr any consi- value.

derable diminution in vi lue, cither through fire, demolition,
accident, or any other reasonable cause, it shail be lawful for
the said Council, upon the petition of the proprietor, to instruet
the assessors to reduce their valuation of such property to its
then actual value; and provided also, that if any omission Proviso s to
shall have been ý made in the said assessment roll, the said omiions
Council may order the assessors to value any property so
omitted, in order to its being added to the roll; and provided Proviso.
also that the said assessors shall, when directed by tih said
Council, niake a yearly valuation of the stocks of merchandise
held in the said Town.

27. At the first meeting after each Annual Municipal Two Auditors
Election, two persons ahll be appointed by the said Town or acounts to

Council to be Auditors of the accounts of the said Council; ;e 8worn.

and such Auditors shiall take the following oath, before any one
of the Justices of the Peace, residing in the said Town, that is
10 say:

" having been appointed to the office of Auditor The oath.
of the Town of Terrebonne, do hereby swear, that i will
faithfully perform the duties thereof, according to the best of
My judgnent and ability ; and I do declare thbat I have not,
directlv or indirectly, any share or interest whatever in any
contract or employment with, by, or on behalf of the Town
Council of the said Town of Terrebonne: So help me God."

28. It shall be the duty of the Auditors to examine, approve Dity of Au-
or disapprove of and report upon all accounts which may be ditors.
entered in the books of the said Council or concerning them,
and which may relate to any matter or thing under the control
of, or within the jurisdiction of the said Town Council, and may
then rernain unsettled; and to make their report to the Council
of ihe sa d town, at least fifteen days before the day of the
election.

29. The Auditors, who shall be appointed for the said Town, Real property
shah be proprietors of real estate therein of the value of at quIilification
least two hund red dollars; Provided always, that neither the otAuditors.
Mayor, Councillors, nor iecretary-Treasurer of the said Town, Proviso: cer-

nor any person receiving any salary from the said Council , tai r
either
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either for any dutY performed under their authority, or onaccount of any contract whatsoever entered into with therns malbe capable of discharging the dnties of Auditor for thesaid Town.

1mnyor to b . 30. The Mayor of the said Town shall, during the period ofJU)4tjve of the ilsofc
Icace. is oflde , be a Justice of the Peace for lie said Town ; Pro-vided always, that he shallfnot be boind to take any otheroath than the otlicial one to act as such ; any law to thecontrary notw ith standing.

In what cases 3 m. Every person holding the office of Conneillor of the said
shall b town, wlo shlall bu deciared a bankrupt, or shjall become insol.disqualified vent, or who shall apply for the benefit of any of the iaws madefor t'le relief or protection of insolvent debtors, or who shallenter into holy orders, or become a minister of religion in anyrehigi:us denomination, or who shall be appointed a Judge or

Clerk of thu Court of Queen's Bench, or of the Superior Courtor a member of the Executive Council, or who shall become'responsible for the revenues of the Town, inr whole or in partor who shall absent himself froni the said Town, without thepermission of the said Council, for more than thrce consecutivemonths, or who shall not be present at the meetings of the saidCouncil for a period of two consecutive months, shall, by virtue.of any one of these causes, become disqualified, and his seat inncancy to be the said Council shall become vacant, and such person shall bereplaeed in accordance with the provisions of this Act; Pro-ProVso. vided always, that the word " Judge " employed in any part ofthis Act shall not apply to a Justice of the Peace.

Town it 3-. It shall be lawful for the said Town Council, from timelay nrke B- to time, to make such By-iavs as may seem to them necessarytain purposes. or expedient for tlie internal government of the Town, for theimprovemunt of the place, for the maintenance of peace andgood order, and, for the good repair, cleansing, and draining of
the streets, public squares, and vacant or unoccupied lots ; forthe prevem iul or suppression of all nuisances whatsoever, forthe ma miennce and preservation of the public health, andgenerallv for ail purposes connected with, or afecting theinternal rlanagement or government of the said Town.

à ay point 33. It shull be lawful for the. said Town Council to appointani ersnov remove, and replace, when they shall think proper, ali suchofficers, constables, and policemen as they shal deem neces-sr or the dne execution of the By-laws now in force, or tobe by tlemn enacted hereafier, and to require, from all personsemployed by th,.mt, in any quality whatsoever, such securiiyas to ther shall seem meut to ensure the due execution ofIlueir duties.

Cnuncil rnay :34. In order Io raise the neeessary funds to meet theýlevy taxeâ- expenses of the said Town Couneil, and to provide for the
several
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several necessary publie inprovements in the said Town the
said Town Council shal beauthorized to evy annually an
persons, and on moveable and iminoveable rop ety in the said
Town, the taxes hereinafter designated, that is ta say:

1. On ail lands, town lots, and parts of town lots, çvhetherp
there be buildings erected thereon or not, with al1 buildings property;
and erections thereon, a surn not exceeding one cent in the
dollar on their whole value, as entered on the Assessment Roll
of the said Town;

On the following moveable property, a sum not exceed- AndUpon ceo-
ing one-half of a cent in the dollar at the value herein specified; tain moveable

property
Every horse, kept for covering mares, shall be rated at four

hundred dollars;

Every horse kept for hire or gain, at sixty dollars;

Every' horse above the age of three years, and kept for
domestic purposes, at forty dollars;

Every bull, at fifty dollars;

Every ram, at twenty dollars;

Every head of horned cattle, aged two years and more, at
twenty dollars;

Every covered carriage, with four whèels, at two hundred
dollars

Every open carrage, with four wheels and ýtwo seats, at
eighty dollars;

Every curricle or light waggon, with one seat, at forty dollars;

Every two horse sleigh, at eighty dollars;

Every one horse sleigh, at forty dollars;

Provided always, that every winter or summer vehi cle, used proviso cer-solely for drawing loads, and all vehicles common]y called tainrooa
draught or vork vehicles, as well as ail farm stock, and ail propert ex-
implernents used for agricultural purposes, shall be exempt empted.
from any tax whatever

3. On all stocks in trade or goods kept by merchants or pon mer
traders, and exposed for sale on shelves in shops or kept in chandize:
store-houses, a tax of one-half per cent. on the estimated
average value of such stocks in trade
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Tenants. 4. On eaci tenant paying rent in the said Town, an annual
sum equivalent to three cents in the dollar on the amount of
his rent;

Pol tax on 5. On each male inhabitant of the age of twenty-one years,male inhabi- who shall have resided in the said Town for six mont hs, and nottans. being a proprietor or tenant, nor an apprentice, nor a domestic
servant, an annual sum of one dollar;

Dos. 6. On every dog kept by persons residing in the said Town,
an annual sum of one dollar;

On certain 7. And it shall be lawful for the said Town Council to
professions, fix, by a By-law or By-laws, and to impose and levy certain
trades, &c. annual duties or taxes on the proprietors or occupants of houses
Public houses. of public entertainnient, taverns, coffee-houses, and eating-

Pdi. houses, and on retailers of spirituous liquors ;--and on pedlers^
and itinerant traders selling, in the said Town, articles of

Places of amu- commerce of any kind whatsoever ;---and on all proprietors,
sement. possessors, agents, managers, and keepers of theatres, cireuses,

billiard-rooms, nine-pin alleys, or other places for games or
Auctioneers amusements of any kind whatsoever ;---and on all auctioneers,
and other grocers, bakers, butchers, hawkers, carters, livery stable
traders. keepers, brewers and distillers ;--and on all merchants and

manufacturers, and their agents ;---and on all proprietors' or
keepers of wood yards, or coal yards, and slaughter-houses, in

Bankers. the said Town;--and on all money changers or exchange
brokers, pawn brokers, and their agents, and on all bankers

Gompanies. and banks and their agents, and on all insurance companies or

Ail calings their agents ;---and generally on all commerce, manufactures,
whatever. callings, arts, trades, and professions, which have been or

which may be exercised in or introduced into the said Town,
whether the same be or be not mentioned herein; and the work-

Workmen to men of all rechanical arts and trades, exercised in the said
be taxed in Town, shal be divided into first and second classes, by the
eassee. person appointed by the said Town Council to make the roll

of moveable property, and shall be assessed at one dollar per
annum for those of the first class, and at twenty-five cents for

Lawyers, those of the second class; and cvery person in the said Town,
Doctors, &e. practising the profession of a Lawyer, or of a Physician, or of

a Land Surveyor, or of a Notary, or any other liberal pro-
fession, shall be assessed at the sum of thrce dollars annually;

Rollto be and the said Town Council may name a person or persons to
made. make a roll of the persons and moveable property mentioned in

the different parts of this section

Commutation 8. And the said Council shall also have the power to fix the
In respect to amount of personal commutation, that is to say : of the sum toetatute labor. be payable by each person liable to assist in keeping the streets

and sidewalks of the said Town in repair, and to refuse the
labor of sucl person in keeping the same in repair, if the said

Proiso. Council should prefer to charge itself therewith; Provided
always,
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always, that every such sum demanded for personal com-
position shall be equitably established in proportion to the
work to be donc, and that by arbitration, if the parties con-
cerned require it;

9. And the said Town Council may also provide by Reso- Investment of
lution for the advantageous investment or deposit, either in oney in the
savings banks or in public securities or otherwise, of any Counitl.
balances of money remaining in their hands, in order to create
therefrom, a revenue for the said Town.

:5. The said Council shail also have power to make council may
Bv-aws: Make By-lawe

with respect
to-1. For the concession of emplacements, and for opening Conceding

new streets in the Common of the said Town, to such extent building lots
as may, from time to time, be required, and upon such condi- and opening
tions as the Council may deem proper, any law to the contrary new streets.

notwithstanding;

2. For determining and regulating the duties of the Clerks crks ormar-
of the markets in the said Town, and all other persons they may kets and their
deem proper to employ to superintend the said markets; and duties.
for letting the stalls and other places for selling, upon and
about the said market places; and for fixing and determining
the duties to be paid by any persons selling on any of the said
markets any provisions or produce whatever; and for regu-
lating the conduct of all such persons in selling their goods;
and to provide for the weighing or measuring, as the case may .eighîne and
require, by the officers named for that purpose by the said measurig.
Council, and on the payment of such fees as the said Council
nay think fit to impose on that behalf, of any thing or things
sold or offered for sale on the said markets;

3. For amending, modifying or repealing all By-laws made Amending By-
by the Municipal Councils who have had the management of laws.
the internal affairs of the said Town;

4. For regulating and placing all vehicles, in which any Vehicles on
article shall be exposed for sale on the said markets ; markets.

5. For preventing persons bringing provisions of any kind Sales ese-
into the said Town, from selling or exposing them for sale in where than in
any other place than the markets of the said Town; markets.

G. For regulating the weighing and measuring of all cord- Cordwood, &e.
wood, coals, sait, grain, lime and hay, bought or sold in the
said Town, by strangers, or persons residing therein;

7. For determining in what manner the said articles and all Weights and
others shall be sold and delivered, whether by quantity, measures,
measure or weight, and for obliging all persons to observe, in

26 *the
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the above natters, the By-laws which the said Council shall
hereafter deem useful to establish

Obstructions 8. For preventing obstmctions of any nature wrhatsoever in
streets;

Sales on pub- 9. For preventing the sale on the public highway of any
lic highways. wares or merchandize whatsoever;

Sale of intoxi- 10. For restraining and prohibi iing the sale of any spirituous,
cating liquors.vinous, aIcoholic or intoxicating liquor, or for authorizing such

sale, subject to such restrictions as they rnay deem expedient;

Licenses. 1. For determining under what restrictions and conditions
the Revenue Inspector of the District of Terrebonne shall grant
Licenses to Merchants, Traders, Slhopkeepers, Tavern-keepers
and otiier persons, to sell sucli liquors

aum payable. 12. For fixing the sum payable for every such License, pro-
vicled that in any case it shall not be less than the sum which
is now payable therefor, by virtue of the laws, at present in
force;

Regulation or 13. For regauluting and governing all Shop-keepers, Tavern-sLiop-keepers SopkersTar-
keepers and other persons selling such liquors by retail, and in
wiat pbices such liquors may be sold, in such manner as they
may deci expedient to prevent drankcnness ;

Sale ofliquor 14. For preventing the sale of intoxicating beverage to anyto childrel , cmlc
apprenticos', child, apprentice or servant;
&c.

cry to 15. For preventing the driving of vehicles at an immoderate
animais. pace in the said Town, or riding on horseback on the side-

walks of the said Town, or the barbarous or inhuman treat-
ment of horses or other beasts, such as beating them cxcessively
in order to oblige them to draw burdens of too great a weighti;

Bread. 16. For regulating, fixing and determiinng the weight and
quality of bread sold or offered for sale within the linits of the
said Town

Servants and 17. For regulating the condu't and·certain duties of appren-
apprentices. tices, domestics, hired servants and journeymen in the said

Town, and also certain duties and obligations of masters and
mistresses towards such servants, apprentices and journeymen;

Gaming 18. To prevent the keeping of gaming-houses, places for
houses. gambling or any description of houses of ill-fame in the said

Town

Pounds. 19. To establish as many public pounds as the said Council
shall deem expedient to open, for the impounding of anirnals of
any species which may be running at large in the said ToKn;

20.
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20. For regulating, arming, lodging, clothing and paying a police.

Pobne Force thesaid Town and for detoermining- their
dulies

21. For fixing and regulating the places where burials may B-ias
take place within hie said Town ;-for compelling hie removal
of bodies vhich shall have been interred contrary to this sec-
tion; Provided always that this section shall not extend to Proviso.
prevent burials in the churches of the said Town;

22. To compel the proprietors of all land and real property Enclosures
within the said Town, or their agenis or representatives, to
enclose the same; and to reg alate the height, description and
material of every such enclosure ; and to make footways, if the
Council should think fit to do so;

23. To compel the proprietors or occupants of lots of land in Draining and
the said Town, aing stagnant or filhy water upon thein, to fricing of
drain or raise such iands, so that the neighbors may not he in-
commoded nor the public health endangered thereby ; and i
the event of the proprietors of such lands being unknown, or
havmgiz no representative or agent in the said Town, it shall be
lawful for the said Council to order the said lands to be drained
or raised, or to fence in and enclose them at their cost, if they
are not already fenced in and enclosed ; and the said Conncil Ifthe owner
shail have a like power if the proprietors or occupiers of such is poor, &c.
lands are too poor to drain, raise or fence in the same ; and in
every case the sum expended by the said Council in improving
such lands shall remain as a special hypothec on such land,and have privilege over ail other debis whatsoever, without it
being necessary to register the saine;

24. To oblige all proprietors or occupants of houses in the Eneroach-
said Town, Io remove, from the streets, all encroachrnents or ments.
obstructions of any sort, such as steps, galleries, porches, posts
or other obstacles whatsoever;

25. To cause to be pulled down, dernolished and removed, Old and ruin-
when necessary, aIl old or dilapidated walls, chimneys and ous buildings.
buildings of any description that may bc in a state of ruin, and
to cause to be removed from all streets all sheds, all stables, and
other outbuildings erected on the level of any street, and to
determine the time and manner in which the sane shall be
pulled down, dernolishedorremoved, and by whom the expense
thereof shall be borne;

26. For regzulating the width of streets to be opened here- width of
after in the said Town; for regulating and altering the height streets.
or the level of any street or side-walk in the said Town; Pro- Proviso.
vided that if any person shall suffer real damage by the
widening, lengthening or altering the level of any street in the
said Town, such damage shall be paid to such person, after

having
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having been assessed by arbitrators, if any of the parties shall
require it;

Watter and 27. For defraying, out of the funds of the said Town, the
gas- expenses of furnishing the citizens with water, and of lighting

the Town with gas, or in any other manner, and for obliging
the proprietors of real property in or outside the said Town to
allow the necessary works to be performed for such objects on
their respective properties, and! for obliging all proprietors to
allow the necessary pipes, lamps and posts to be fixed upon

Proviso. their houses; Provided always, that in ail such cases, the
expense of ail such pipes, lamps and other necessary works

Proviso. shall be defrayed by the said Council; And provided also,
that the solidity of the buildings on and near to which they
shall be so placed, shall bc in no wise affected, and that any,
damage that may be caused shall be paid by the said Council,
and that every proprietor shall be indemnified by the said
Council;

Common sew- 28. For assessing the proprietors of real property situate on
ers. any of the streets of the said Town, for such sums as shall be

deerned necessary for making or repairing any common sewer
in any of the streets of the said Town, such assessment being
in proportion to the assessed value of such property; and for
recgulating the mode in which suòh assessment shall be col-
lected and paid;

Sweeping and 29. For assessing, at the request of the majority of the citi-
watering, &C. zens, residing in any of the streets or public squares of the said

Town, all the citizens residing in sucli street or public square,
in any sums necessary to meet the expense of sweeping,
watcring and keeping clean such street or public square, and
for removing the snow from any such street, lane or publie
place, such assessmcnt being in proportion to the assessed
value of their property;

Raising mo- 30. To raise all sums necessary for aiding in the construction,
ney for roads, maintenance and repair of roads leading to the said Town, and

badag of bridges and other public works outside the limits of the said
ver improve- Town; and for taking stock in any railway or navigation
ments. companies from which the inhabitants of the said Town are,

in the opinion of the said Council, likely to reap sufficient
benefit; and for making improvements in the navigation of the
river Jésus, botl within and without the limits of the said
Town, and for appropriating to such purposes the moneys of
the said Town, and any sums in their hands derived from the
Municipal Loan Fund, for whatsoever purpose the same may
bc destined;

Damages froin 31. To assess, over and above all other rates specially estab-
riots and tu- lished by this Act, all the citizens of the said Town, to meet
mults. the expenses of any indemnity which the said Council might

be
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be. obliged to pay to persons in the said Town, whose houses
or b)uildings of any description might be' destroyed or damaged
by any riot or tumultuous assembly ; and if the said Council
shall neglect or refuse, within- six months after such destruction
or damages; caused to any property in the said Town, to pay a
reasonable indemnity to be established by arbitrators, if one
of the parties shall so desire, then the said Council shal be
liable to be sued for such damage in any of the Courts of
Justice of this Province;

32. To fix the place for the erection of any manufactoriesor steam en-
machinery worked by steam in the said Town; gines.

33. For establishing a Board of Health, and investing them contagiOUs
with all the privileges, power and authority necessary for the diseases.
fulfilment of the duties entrusted to them, or for acquiring
every useful information on the progress or general effècts of
all contagious diseases, or for making such regulations as such
Board of Health shall deem necessary for preserving the
citizens of the Town from any contagious diseases, or for
diminishing the effects or the danger thereof.

36. For the better protection of the said town and of the Prevention of
lives and property of the inhabitants of the said Town, and for accidents by
more effectually preventing accidents by fire, the said Council ®

may make By-laws for the following purposes, that is to say:

1. For regulating the construction, dimensions, height and caimneys.
elevation of chimneys above the roofs, or even in certain cases
above the neighboring houses and buildings; and at whose
costs such chimneys shall be raised, and within what delay
they shall be raised or repaired;

2. For defraying, out of the funds of the said Town, any Fire engines.
expenses that the Council shall deem necessary to incur for
the purchase of fire engines or apparatus of any kind to be
used at fires, or for taking such means as shall appear to them
most effective for preventing accidents by fire, or arresting the
progress of fires;

3. For preventing thefts and depredations which may be Theftsat fires.
comrnmitted at any fire in the said Town, and for punishing any
person who shall resist or maltreat any member or officer of
the said Council, in the execution of any duty assigned to him
by the said Council under the authority of this section;

4. For establishing or authorizing and requiring to be estab- Enquiringiato
lished after each fire in the said Town, a judicial enquiry into causes of fres.
the cause and origin of such fire, for which purpose the said
Council or any Committee thereof, authorized to the effect
aforesaid, may summon and compel the attendance of witnesses
and examine them on oath, which oath shall be administered

to
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to them by any of the Members of the said Council or of such
Committee; and the said Council or Committec may also
deliver over to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the district-
any person againstwwhom well grounded cause of suspicion;
may be found, of his having maliciously originated the said
fire;

Sweeping of 5. For regulating the manner in which, and tho periods ofhnmneys- the year when chimneys shall be swept, and for granting
licenses to such nurnber of chimney sweeps as the said
Couneil shall think proper to employ, and for obliging all pro-
prictors, tenants or occupants of houses in the said Town to
allow tiheir chimneys to be swept by such licensecd chirnney
sweeps; and for fixing the rates to be paid for swceping
chimneys, either to the Council or such licensed chimney
sweeps'; and for inposing a penalty of not less than one dollar
nor more than five dollars on all persons refusing to allow
their chimneys to be swept or whose chimneys may have
caught fire after any refusal 10 allow them to be swept, such
penalty to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace ; and
whenever any chirnney, which shall have caught fire as.
aforesaid, sh.il be common to several houses, or be used byseveral families in the same house, the said Justice of the
Peace shall have power to impose the above penalty in full on
each honse or family, or to divide the same among them in
proportion to the degree of negligence shewn on proof before
him;

Ashes and 6. For regulating the manner in wbich ashes or quick limequick lime. shal be kept in the said Town, and for preventing the in-
habitants of the said Town from carrying fire in the streets
without necessary precaution,-from making a fire in any
street ,---from going from their bouse to their vards and out-
buildings, and entering therein vith lighted candles not en-
closed in lanterns; and generally for making such regulations
as thev may deem necessary for preventing or diminishing ac-
cidents by fire

Conduct at 7. For regulating the cordnet of all persons present at anyIrg. fire in the said Town; for obliging idle persons to assist in
e.xtinguishg the fire, or in saving effects which may be in
danger, and for obliging all the inhabitants of the said Town
to keep at all times upon and in their bouses, ladders, fire-
buekets, battering rams and fire-hooks, in order the more easilyto arrest the progress of fires ;

Persons 8. For defraying out of the funds of the said Town any e&-
ounded at penses which the said Council shall deem expedient to incur,

i aiding or assistng any person in their employ, who shall
have received any wound or contracted any severe disease at
any fire in the said Town; or in assisting or providing for the
family of any person in their employ who shall perish at any

fire ;
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fire; or in bcstowing rewards in money or otherwise upon per-
sons who shall have been particularly useful or zealous at any
fire in the said Town;

9. For vesting in such members of the Council or in the Fire Demomtion of
Inspectors, or either ofthem, to be designated in sucli By-laws, buildings in

the power of ordering to be demolished, during any fire, any certain cases.

bouses, buildings, outhouses, or fences, which rnight serve as
fuel to the fire, and endangcer the other property of the inhabi-
tants ofthe said Town;

10. For appointing all such Olicers as the said Council Appointment
shall deemn necessary for carrying into execution the By-laws of omcers.

to be passed by them in relation to accidents by fic; for pre-
scribing their dlties and powers, and providing for their remiu-
neration, if they ihink fit, out of the funds of the said Town;

11. For anthorizing such Officers as tie Council shall think Authorizing
fit to appoint for that purpose, to visit and examine, at snitable omficers tovisit
times and hours, both the inside and the outside of all houses aud inspect
and buildings of any description withinl the said Town, for the

purpose of ascertaining whether the rules and regulations passed
by the said Council, under the authority of this section, are re-
galarly observed, and for obliging ail proprietors, possessors or
occupants of houses in the said Town, to admit such Oficers
for the purposes aforesaid.

3 7. 1. The Secretary-Treasurer, whenhe shall have completed DutyofSecre-
bis collection roll, shall proceed to collect the rates thercin tary-Trea-

mentioned, and for that purpose shall give or cause public no- surer uion
mentoned andcompletion of

tice to be given on the following Sunday, that the collection- conection-
roll is completed and deposited in his office, and that ail per- rol.

sons therein mentioned, liable Io the payment of assessments,
are required by him to pay the amount thereof at his office,
within the twenty days which follow the publication of the said
notice:

2. If at the expiration of the said twenty days, there shall be Duty with re-
any arrears of assessnent, the Secretary-Treasurer shall leave spect to ar-
at the ordinary place ofresidence or domicile of each person so rears.

in arrears, or serve on each person in arrears, personally, a state-
ment of the total amount of assessments due by such person
in arrears, and, at the same time, and by a notice annexed to
the said statement, he shall demand the payment of the assess-
ments therein mentioned, together with the expenses of the
serving of the notice, according to such tariff as the Council
shall have decided upon;

3. If any person neglect to pay the amount of assessments proceedingsin
imposed upon him, for a period of thirty days, after lie shall case of nogeot
have been requested to do so as aforesaid, the Secretary-Trea- to pay,

surer shall levy the said assessments with cose, by a warrant
under
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under the hand of the Mayor authorizing the seizure andsale of the goods and chattels of the person bound to paythe same, or of all the goods and t chattels in bis possession
wherever they shall be found, within the limits of the said
Town, addressed to one of the sworn bailiffs for the district ofTerrebonne, of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, who ishereby authorized to seize and sell the said goods and chattelsin the ordinary manner; and no claim founded on a right orownership or privilege upon the same shall prevent the sale orthe payment of the assessments and expenses out of the pro-
ceeds of such sale.

Pron what 38. 1. Every tax or assessment imposed by virtue ofthis Act,
nay be reco- upon any property or house in the said Town, may be recovered,vered. either from the proprietor, tenant or occupier of such pro-perty or bouse ; and if such tenant or occupier be not bound bylease or other stipulation to pay such tax or assessment, suchtenant and occupier may and shall be entitled to deduct thesum so paid by him, out of the rent which he would have topay for the possession of such property

Proceedingsin 2. Whenever the Town Council shall have passed any By-cse of non- law or By-laws directing work to be done within the said Mu-performance
of work order- nicipality or in any part thereof, and any proprietor shall be
ed by council. unable from absence, poverty or any other cause, to perform

the said work, it shall be lawful for the said Council to causethe work which such proprietor may be bound under such By-laws to perform, to be done, and in all cases the sum so expend-
ed by the Council shall remain a lien upon the property, as aspecial and privileged hypothec in preference to all other debts
whatsoever, and shall be recoverable in the same manner asthe taxes due to the said Council, with interest at the rate ofeight per cent.

Case of absen. 39. In all cases where the persons, who shall betee proprietor rated in respect of any vacant ground or other real propertypf vacant pro- within the Town shall not reside within the said Townperty provided
for, and the rates and assessmnents payable in respect of suchvacant ground or property shall remain due and unpaid

for the space of six years, then it shall be lawful for the said
Town Council, after having obtained a judgment before the
Circuit Court in and for the Ijistrict of Terrebonne, or any other
Court of civil jurisdiction, to sell and dispose of such property
by publie sale, or so mnuch thereof as shall be judged sufficient
for the payment of the sum due, with costs; and the Sheriffof
the District of Terrebonne is hereby authorized and required to
advertise such sale to be mnade under the authority of this seo-
tion, in a French newspaper, and in an. English newspaper,
published or circulatedin the District of Terrebonne, and thesaid
Sheriff is also required to emnploy, for the purpose of effecting
such sale, a bailiffresiding in the said Town of Terrebonne, who

Provriso. shall be designated by the said Council; Provided always, that
all
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all owners of property sold under the authority of this section,
shall be allowed to resume possession of the same, within the

space of one year next after the date of such sale, on payig
to the purchaser the full amount of the purchase money, with
legal interest thereon, and any necessary outlay which may
have been made on the said property byordêr of the said Coun-
cil in virtue of this Act, on condition, however, that the said

purchaser shall have kept the said property in the same state
and condition in which it was atthe time of the purchase, and
shall not have damaged it or allowed it to deteriorate, together
with all the costs attendant upon such sale, and ten per centum
besides interest both on the amount of the purchase money and
of the said outlay; And provided also, that if, after such sale of Proviso.

property belonging to persons residing out of the Town, any

surplus shall remain over and above the sum due to the said
Council, for assessment and costs, the said Sheriff shall pay
over such surplus to the said Town Council, 10 whatever sum
the same may amount, and the said surplus shall be deposited
in the funds of the said Town, as a loan, at the rate of six per
cent. nntil called for and claimed by the party to whorn it
shall belong, to whom the same shall be paid.

40. The said Council shall have power to remit a portion Assessment
or even the whole of the amount due for assessment to indigent may be remit-

parties assessed under this Act, in certain cases of fire, long t certi

illness, or any other cause which the said Council shall deem
reasonable and sufficient.

41. If any person shall transgress any order or regulation Penalties for
made by the said Town Couneil, under the authority of this infraction of

Act, such person shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum By-laws, hoW

specified in any such order, rule or regulation, vith the costs ab
to be allowed by the Justices of the Peace who shail try such
offence, in accordance with the tariff then in force for the fees -
of the officers of the said Justices of the Peace, to be levied
on the goods and chattels of the offender, and, in default of
such goods and chattels, the offender shall be liable to be com-
mitted to the Common Gaol of the District, for a term not' ex-
ceeding one montl, but which may be less in the discretion of
the Court.; and no person shall be decmed an incompetent wit-
ness upon any information under this Act, by reason of his being
a resident of the said Town of Terrebonne ; Provided always, Proviso.
that the information and complaint for any breach of any order
or regulation of the said Town Council shall be made within
one month next after the time of the offence comrnmitted ; and

provided also, that no fine or penalty shall be inflicted for any Proviso.
such offence, which shall be less than one dollar nor more than
twenty dollars, and that no imprisonment for any such offence
shall, in any case, be more than one calendar month, and the
costs of transport in effecting such imprisonment shall be borne

by the said Town' Council ; and the said Council shall also Exposing te
have power to punish, by forfeiture of their goods, articles and sale, andin-

provisions,

Cap.7L
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fringing l y- provisions, all persons exposing thern for sale on the markets, or

nl the streets of the said Ton and infringing at the same time1he 13y-Jaws of Ihe said council as regards the weight andquality of suCh] goods, articles and provisions.

Taxes and as- 4'. All the debts hereafter due t the said Town Council
shll bc pri- for ail taxes or ,ssessments imposed on moveable or irnno-vilegeddcebts. veable property in the said Town, shall, by virtue of this Act,

be privieged debts, and shal be paid in preference to ait otherdeb) i, id the said Town Council shal, i n al] cases of distri-
bution of rnoneys, be collocated in preference to all other credi-Proviso. tors ; Provided aiways, thatthis privilege shall only app)ly toProviso. asscssimeniîts due for six years, and no longer ; And providedaiso, that iis privilege shdlh have its fall .tnd complete effectwit bout its bemg necessary to have recourse to registration.

To whom pe- 43. All the fines and penalties recovered under the provi-nalties, sions of this Act, shall be paid into he hands of the Treasurerol tlhe said Tof Cormeil, and the proceedsofall iicensesgranted
under this Act shall forr part of th1e j)ublic funds of the said"oVn, any kaw toe cfontrarv notwitlhstaldinc

ey-laws, &c., 44. Pefore any By-iaw of the said Town Council siall havetoe puboirh- Loi-ce or be bmdmig, sucb ßV-1aw shall be published in theFrench language, by reading tie saine at the door of the Ca-tholic ChnrCh of t e said Town on the two Sundays next afier thepassing of such By-law, or by posting up a copy thereof in twoof the most public places in ihe said Town.

couneil may 4Z. It shal be lawful for the said Town Counncil, from timeeffeot las. to tine, to borrow divers snms of roney for effecting improve-ments in the said Town, for the purpose of building one ormoremarket houses, or for draining the streets, or for furnishing
the said Town with water, and generally for such purposes asthe said Council shall deen useful or necessary.

uuties of 46. Whenever the said Council shall contract Joans uponCounil witli the credit of the said Town, thev shall be bound and thev arerespect to
loans. hereby required to provide irmcdiately for the payrnent of theannual interest upon such loans, which annual interest shall notin any case exceced the legal rate of interest in this Province ; andthe sdaic Conncil shall set aside a portion oftheir revenues for thepaynert of such interest ; and the said Council shall also, when-ever they shall conract a loan, provide out of their revenue forthe establishment of a Sinking Fund, which Sinking Fund shallconsist of a deposit inade in a Savings Bank, annnally and atthe periods wben the interest on the said Joan shall be paid, ofa sum equivalent to a proportion of at Jeast two per centum onSinkingFund. the capital to be paid off'; and the sum arising annually fromthe Sinking Fund], shall remain deposited in suchi SavingsBanlç, with the interest which mav accrue thereon, until it shallProviso: in be equal to the total amount of the capital to be paid off; Providedoertain casesalways,
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always, that when the interest and Sinking Fund united shàll r.o new loan
absorb one-hailf of the annual revenues of the said Connoil then to be con-
and in such case it shal not be lawful for the said Coincil to tsed
contract now lonns, it being hercby itejded that the said
Council shall not be entitled to dLevot to the interest and Sink-
ing Fund of their loans, any sum exceeding half of their reve-
iues ; And providec also, that it shall be lawf'L for the said Proviso.
Town Council, if the lenders consent or require it, to deposit in
the hands of such lenders, instead of in a Savings Bank, the
annuai sums which shall have been agreed upon to form the
Sinking Fund ; in which case the receipts given to the said
Councit shall be so drawiî up as to define what amount shall
have been paid on account of interest, and what amount shall
have been paid into the Sinking Fund.

47. It shall be lawful for any one of the members of the said Members of
Town Council, individually, to order the immediate apprehen- Council may

order arrestsion of any drunken or disorderly or riotous person whom lie of disorderly
shall find disturbing the public peace within the said Town, persons.
and to confine him in the Common Gaol of the District, or other
place of confinement, in order that such person nay bu secured
until lie can be brought before the Mayor or a Justice of the
Peace, to be dealt with according 10 law.

48. It shall be lawful for any constable to apprehend and Powers of
arrest al] persons whom he shall find disturbing the public peace constables in
within the limits of the said Town, and also every person certain cases.
whio shall be found sleeping in any field, vacant lot, highway,
yard, or other place, or shall be found loitering or idhing in any
such place, and shall not give satisfactory reasons for his con-
duct ; and every such constable shall deliver such person into
the custody of the constable who shall have the charge of the
prison, or any other place of detention of the said Town, in
order to the safe keeping of the said person, until lie shall be
brouglit before the Mayor or other Magistrate, to be.dealt with
accoxding to law.

,49. Every person who shall assault, beat, or foreibly resist Persons as-
any constable or peace officer appinited by virtue of this Act, saulting con-
and cngaged in the execution of his duty, or who shall aid or stables in the
excite any other person to assault, beat, or forcibly resist such their duty,officer or constable, every such offender shall, upon conviction how dealt
thereof before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace, be liable to a with.
fine of from four to forty dollars or to ihprisonmient not
exceeding two calendar months, notwithstanding any pro-
visions of this Act to the conitrary ; Provided always, that it Proviso.
shall bu lawful for the said Council or any other officer, if the
offence be serious, to proceed by indictment against any such
offender, but nevertheless only one proceding at law shall be
adopted.

.50. The following property shall be exempt from taxation Properties
in the Town of Terrebonne exempt from

taxation.
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1. All lands and property belonging to Her Majesty, Her
leirs and Successors, held by any public body, oflicer or person,in trust for the service of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-

cessors

2. All Provincial property and buildings;

8. Every place of public worship, presbytery and its depen-
dencies, and every burying-ground;

4. Every public school-house and the ground on which the
same is constructed;

5. Every educational establishment and the ground on which
the same is constructed;

6. All buildings, grounds and property occupied or possessed
by hospitals or charitable or educational establishments;

Proviso: ex- 7. Every Court House and District Gaol and the grounds at-emption not tached thereto; Provided always, that this exemption shall notto extend extend to lots or to other buildings built upon lots leased or oc.Crown proper-
ty leased to cupied by tenants under the Government, in the said town; butprivate par- such lands betonging to the Government or to the Ordnance

Department occupied by tenants, shall be valued and assessed
in like manner as other real property in the said town, and such
rates or assessment shall be paid by the said tenants or occu-
piers thereof.

Certiflcatesfor 51. From and after the passing of this Act, the said Town
Tavern 11- Council shall alone bc authorized to grant and deliver certifi-enses to be cates for obtaining Tavern Licenses any law, usage or customgranted by c any
Council only. to the contrary notwithstanding; and such certificates shall be

signed by the Mayor and the Secretary-Treasurer of the said
Council, and sealed with the common seal of the said Council.

imitation of 52. if any action or suit shall be brought against any persan
actions for for any matter or thing done by virtue or in pursuance of thisthings lone Act such action or suit shall be brought within four calendarunder this '1.bogtwtiforclna
Act. months next after the fact committed, and not afterwards.

Encroach- 53. It shall be lawful.for the said Town Council to order the
nonts on pub- Inspector of the said town to notify any parties who shall have
isq ,s or made or shall hereafter make encroachments upon the streets or

publie squares of the said town, by means of houses, fences,
buildings, or obstructions of any kind, to cause the removal of
such encroachments or obstructions by giving to such persons a
reasonable delay for the purpose, which delay shall be specified
by the said Town Inspector in giving his notice; and if such
persons shall not have removed such encroachments or obstruc-
tions within the delay specified, the Council may order the said
Inspector to remove such encroachments or obstructions, tak ing

with
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with him the assistance necessary for that purpose ; and the
said Council may allow to the said Inspector his reasonable
expenses, and recover the same before any Court having com-
petent jurisdiction,;from any person making such encroachment
or obstruction.

54. From and after the passing of this Act, every proprietor Penalty Ir
or agent, who shall wilfully grant a certificate or receipt, setting granting faie
forth a less sum than the rent really paid or payable for the pre- recets for
mises therein rnentioned or referred to, and every tenant, who to1essentaxe -
shall present to the assessors of the said town such a receipt or
certificate, falsely representing the value of the rent paid by
such tenant, in order to procure a. diminution or abatement of
his assessment, or who shall directly or indirectly deceive the
said assessors as to the amount of such rent, shall be liable, on
conviction thereof, before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace,
to a penalty of twenty dollars or less, or to imprisonment
during one calendar month or less, according to the judg-
ment of such Mayor or Justice of the Peace.

55. It shall be lawful for the said Council, whenever any Council my
house shall encroach upon any of the streets or public squares prevent
of the said town, to prevent the proprietor of such house from etion of

buildings inrebuilding on the site occupied by the demolished house; and certain cases.
it shall be lawful for the Council to purchase any part of such
lot encroaching upon any street, or to require the proprietor of
such land to dispossess himself thereof, in consideration of an
indemnity therefor, and such indemnity shall be fixed by arbi-
trators appointed respectively by the said Council and by the
party they are desirous of dispossessing ; and the said arbi-
trators, in case of diflrence of opinion, shall appoint a third;
and the said arbitrators, after having been sworn by a Justice
of the Peace, shal take cognizance of the matter in dispute,
and after visiting the place in question, shall decide upon the
amount of indemnity to be granted to such proprietor; and the
said arbitrators shall be authorized to decide which of the par-
ties shahl pay the costs of arbitration2.oftepr

e6. The said Council shahl have full power to purchase and Council may
acquire out, of the revenues of the said town, ail such lots, lands acquire lande-

certainand real property whatsoever within the said town, as they purposes.
shall deem necessary for the opening or enlargement of any
street, public square or market-place, or the erection of any
public building, or generally for any object of public utility of
a municipal nature.

57. When the proprietor of a lot, which the said Council shall Arbitrationin
be desirous of purchasing, for any object of public utility of a cases of dis-
municipal nature, shal refuse to sell the same by private greemen a
agreement or in case such proprietor shall be absent from the property
Province, or in case such lot of land shall belong to infants, taken for towmý
issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, or wives sous puissance de maris, purpos.

the
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the said Council may'apply to the Superior Court sitting in and
for the fDistrict of Terre bonne, or to any other Cou-t, for the ap-
pointment of an arbitrator by the said Court, to make, conjointly
vitli the arbitrator, appointed by the said Council, a valuation

of such lot, with power to the said arbitrators, in case of à dif-
ference of opinion, to appoint a third ; and when the said arbi-
trators shall have made their report to the said Council, at a
regular meeting thereof, it shall be lavful for the said Council
to acquire snch lot on depositing the price at which it shall
have been valued by the said arbitrators, in the hands of the
Prothonotary of tie Superior Court in and for the District of
Terrebonne, for the use of the person entitled thereto; and if no
person entitled to suc.h indemnity shall appear within six
months after such amount shall have been deposited in the
hands of such Prothonotary, to claim the sum so deposited, it
shall then be lawful for the said Prothonotary, and he is hereby
required, to remit such sum Io the Secretary-Treasurer of the
said Council, to be deposited by him with the moneys of the
said town, and such sum shall bear interest at the rate of six
per centum ; and both the capital and the interest accruing
thercon shall be payable by the said Council to any person en-
titled to receive thie same, withinl three months after a formai
notification to the Mayor and to the Secretary-Treasurer of the
said 1own to pay the same.

Penalties for !S. Every person who, bcing elected or appointed to any of
refusai to ae- the offices nentioned in the following list, shall refuse or:ept Offce. neglect Io accept such office, or to perform the, duties of

such office, during any portion of the period for which lie shall
have been so elected or appointed, shaH incur the penalty
mentioned in such list opposite the naie or designation of
such oflice, that is to say:

Mayor. The office of Mayor, thirty dollars

Councillor. The office of Councillor, twenty dollars

On Valuators 2. Whenever the valuators neglect to make the valuation
neglecting which they are required to make under this Act, or neglect totheir dutiet• draw up, sign and deliver thé valuation roll containing such

valuation to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, within
two months from the date of their appointment, every such
valuator shall incur a penalty of two dollars for each day,
vhich shall elapse between the expiration of the said period

of two months, and the day upon which sucli valuation roll
shall be so delivered, or upon which their successors in office
shall be appointed;

Penalties for 3. Every member of the Council, cvery officer appointed by
refusing to such Council, every Justice of the Peace and every other per-o ormduties son, who shall refuse or neglect to do any act, or perform any

duty required of, or irnposed upon him by this Act, shall incur
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a penalty not exceeding tweuty dollars, and not [ess than four
dollars

4. Every person vho shal vote ati any election of Mayor Or For votingCourncillors w"ithout having, at the time of giving his vote at without qua-
such election, the qualification by law re(uired to entitlc hirn iircation.
to vote at such election, shall therehy incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding twenty dollars ;

5. Every inspector or officer of roads, who shaIl refsc or n Inspectors
neglect to perform any duly assigned to hirm by this Act, or by of roadâ for
the By-lavs'of the Council, shall, for eaci day on which such negiect or
offence shall be committed or shall continue, inear a penalty
of one dollar, unless some other and heavier penalty be by
law imposed on him for such oflnce.;

6. Every person, who shall hinder or prevett, or attem Penalties forhmnder or prevent, any officer of the Council in the exercise hîncleringof any of the powers or in the performance of any of the duties ofiers in the
conlrred or imposed upon him by this Act, or by any By-law perrfrmance
or order of the said Council, shall incur a penalty of twenty
dollars for every such ofifnce,.over and above any dlamages
which he may be liable to pay

7. Every person who shall wilfully tear down, injure or Persons de-deface any advertisement, notice or other document, required 1icing notices,by this Act or by any By-lav or order of the said Council -to be posted up at any public place, for the information of per-
sons interested, shall incur a penalty of eight dollars for every
such ofence.

.59. Alil the penalties imposed by this Act, or by any By- Penalties howlaw muade by the Council, may be recovered before the Circuit to be recover-
Court for the district of Terrebonne, or before any Justice ofmie cd.Peace resid g i the said Town; all penalties and fines in-curred by the same person may be included in the same actionand in any such action the party failing shall be condemned
with costs of suit, in accordance with the tariff of such Court.

60. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

SCHEDULE No. 1.
Public notice by the Secreary-Treasurer of the completion of

his Collection-Roll.
Public notice is hereby given that the Collection-Roll of theTown of Terrebonne is completed and is now deposited in theoffice of the undersigned, and all persons whose names appearthercin, as ali'ble for the payment of aný assessment, are re-

quired to pay the amount thereof to the undersigned, at hisoffice, within twenty days from this day, without furthernotice.
27 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (No. 2.)

SECRETARY-TREASUIRER S NOTICE FOR THE PAYMENT F.'

ASSESSMNENT.
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GAP, LXX VII.

An Act for incorporating the Village of Victoriaville
in the County of Arthabauka.

[Assented to 191 May) 1860.]

HEREAS the Parish of St. Christophe d'Artliabnska, Pramb.in
VYthe County of Arthabaska, is so cli.vided into tNo parts

by 1là Village of Arthabaskaville,-and the Village at the
Station of the Grand Trunk Railway, situate in the sinaller of
sucli parts of the said Parish, has of late so augmented, and by
reason of hIe construction of the Three-Rivcrs and Arthabaska
Branch Railway promises to bc so further augmente:,-and
the Roads and Bridges in such part of the said Parish are at
oncC so important and so disconnected fron those of the other
part of the said Parish,-as to make it expedient that the part
of the said Parish ]ying to the North-west of the said Villaae
of Arthabaskaville, and wherein the said Station is situate,
should bc separated from the rernainder of th, said Parish, as
a Village Municipality ; and whereas a great number of the
inhabitants interested have by petition, prayed for the passing
of an Act for that purpose: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. From and after the day on which the Election hereinafter Village of
provided for shall have taken place, ail that part of the Parish Victoriaville
of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, in the County of Arthabaska, described-
lying to the North-west of a line drawn across the said Parish,
between the sixth and seventh Lots of the several Ranges of the
Township of Arthabaska cornprised in the said Parish, shall,
for all purposes of this Act only, be detached from the Parish
of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska; and the inhabitants thereof And incorpor-
shall be, and they are hereby constituted, a Corporation or ated.
Bocly Politic, under the name of " The Corporation of the Name.
Village of Victoriaville, for all Municipal purposes, to.all
intents as if the erection of-such Village had on such day taken
place in ordinary course under the provisions of the Lower
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855," and of the Acts
amending tlie same.

2. It shall be the duty of the Senior Justice of the Peace, First election
residing within the said Parish, or in bis default, then of any ofcouneil-
other such Justice of the Peace, as soon as may be afterthe lors: meeting
passing of this Act, to appoint 'a place within the said future Seior
Village, and a day and hour ýwithin the three weeks next Lice.
following the issue of his noticeto that end, for the holding of
the first election of a Municipal Council for the said Village,
and to give due public notice thereof in manner and form as
by law notice is required to be given for a Municipal election

27 * held
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held in ordinary course, and to preside tireat, vith ail the
powers and duties by the said Acts assigned to the person
presiding at any such election.

Failure of 3. In case of the absence from the meeting, so to be
suchi Justice called, of the Justice of the Peace who called the saine, any

other Justice of the Peace ihere present, or in defiult of a
Justice of the Peace, any person chosen from among themselves
by a majority of the electors present, shall preside thereat, with
ail the powers and duties aforesaid.

Poll may be 4. At sucl meeting before such clection is proceeded
delianded :to, if any ten or more of the gnalified electors present shal, inhow taken. writing, denand the taking of a poll to decide the question

whether or lot Ile incorporation hereby provided for shall take
effict, the person presiding shall immediately take down or
cause to be taken down, flie votes of the electors present upon
sucli question in a pol1 book kept for the purpose, and if there
be not a majority of such votes given in the affirmative, such
election shall not be procceded to, but if there he, such first

Adjournment election of a Municipal Council shal be proceeded to; and if
of Pol to next necessary the meeting may be adjourned from day to day, until
day. such election shall have been duly made whether with or with-

out the talking of a poll therefor.

As to debts of 5. Nothing in ihis Act contained, or vhich rnay be autho-
the township. rized by or done under this Act, shall in any wise discharge

any lands within the Village Iereby constituted, or any person,
from any liability presently attaching to them under the said
Acts, whether by reason of any assessment or penalty, or other
matter whatsoever.

Public Act. 6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P . L X X V III.

An Act to annex to the County of Lévis, for Regis-
tration purposes, that part of the Parish of St.
Joseph de la Pointe Levy, forrerly included, fôr
Electoral purposes, in the County of Bellechasse.

[Assented to 19th M'ay, 1860.]

Preambl. XWIIEREAS a great majority of Ilhe inhabitants of the
yVV portion of the Parish of St. Joseph of Point Levy,

hereinafter dcesignatled, have, by petition, represented that they
are now within the County of Lévis, for Electoral purposes,
but are still within the County of Bellechasse, for purposes
relative to the Registration of' Deeds, and 1hat they are thereby
subjected to great inconvenience, and have prayed that the
said portion of the said Parish may be attached to the Còunty

of
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of Lévis, for the purposes last aforesaid, and whereas it is
expedient to grnm their pryer: Tlhcrefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of ihe Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. A li hat portion of ihe Parish of St. Joseph of Pointe LcvY, The said por-
whieb is now within the County of Lévis for Electoral pur- tion of the pa-

oses, but not for purposes relative to the Registration of Deeds ,i"h attached
ýD* 1 tocounty, of

and oier documents affecting Real Property, shall, from aind .LCvi:îfor r-
after the first day of July nexi, be attàched to the County of gistration
Lévis, for the purposes last mentioneCd, and detached, for the purposes
said purposes, from the County of Bellechasse, and shall form
part of the samle Registration Division as the remainder of the
said Parish.

2. The Local Municipality of hie said Parish, or tlic Muni- copies, &o.?
eipality of the Counîty of Lévis, or the two Mnicipalities orcertain
together, after, having provided the funds to meet the requisite documents

expenses, may require from the Registrar of the Cony oay bro
Bellechasse, copies of the Registrations effiected in his oflice, Benechasse
of ail actes, judicial proceedings, judgmnents and other docu- frr the ]iegi-

nents aflecting real property situate in the said portion of thery
Parish of St. Joseph of Pointe Levy, or of such extracts frorn
sucli documents so enregistered, as may be req(uired.

2. Snch copies or extracts shall be certified by the Registrar low suci ci-
for the County of Bellechasse, and shahl be trauscribed, legibly pies, &c., shall

w in- lie m-ade andand in order, in books suitably bound, to be provided by the kept, and for
said Municipalities, or such one of them as shll have required what pur-
the sanie ; and the said Registrar for the Countly of Belle- poses-
chasse shall be bound to make and furnish the sarne upon
being paid therefor out of the funids to be provided as aforesaid,
at the rate of four pence currency for every hundred words of
such copies or extracts, or such other sum as may be agreed
upon between the said Registrar and the said Municipalities,
sel)arately or collectiv.ely.

4. The said Registrar for the Cotinty of Bellechasse, upon Registrar of
receiving payment as aforesaid, shall be bound to transmit the lleehasseM - bounci t fur-
said copies or extracts to lhe Registry Office for the County of nish such
Lévis ; and it shall be lawful thereafter for the Registrar for copies, &c.
the County of Lévis to give copies and certificates, and to
perform all sucli other oficial acts in relation thereto as he
would do, and would be bound to do, if such deeds and other
documents had been originally enregistered and made in his
own Registry Office ; and to demand and receive the same lees Fees.
therefor ; and such extracts, copies, certificates and acts shall ftect of such
prim facie have the saine effect as thongh they had been copies.
given and executed by the Registrar for the County of Belle-
chasse, who had the custody of the books, entries and origina1
documents to which they relate saving, however, the right of
any party to prove error therein, and the recourse of any party

against
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against 1he Registrar for the County of Bellechasse, if the
error be found in the copies furnished by him to the Registrar
for the County of Lévis.

Public.Act. ,. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. LXXIX.

An Act to erect the parochial stb-division of St. Hubert,
in the parish of St. Antoine de Longu enil, in the
courity of Ch ambly, into a separate Municipality.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
Preamble. T H EREAS Ihe new parochial sub-division (to be at an

early period crected into a parish,) of St. Hubert, in
the parish of Longueuil, in the county of Chambly, in ihe dis-
trict of Montreal, composedl of one hundred and fifty families,
proprielors of real e ltie, has, for some montihs past, possessed
a cliapel of ease (église succursale), a presbytery, a post office,
and a depot of the Grand Trunk Raivay; and whereas the
Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, and the
Common School Acis of Lower Canada, do not meet its require-
meis: Tiierefore, Her Majesty, by and w.ith the advice and;
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows •

Boundaries of 1. From and afier the thirty-first day of December next, for

the roipo°ed ail Municipal pnrposes, and from and after the first day of'
ef St. Uubert. July nx 't, for School purposes, the parochial sub-division or

proposed parish of St. Hubert, bounded asý follows, that is to
say: On the south-wcst by the Grand Line Road. and by that
part of the Côte Noire Road, extending to the north-west as
far as the line separating the property of Louis Lamarre, son of
Alexis, froin that of Michel Lamarre, the son of Louis, on the
souili-easi. by the parish of St. Joseph de Chambly, on the north-
east by the parish of St. Bruno and by a part of the parish of
Boucherville, as far as the trait quarré separating the property
of François Tremblay from that of Luc Dubuc, on the north-
west bv the said trait qiarré and tle nor-th-west traits qarrés
of the ollier lands in the fifth range ofilie Fief Tremblay, which-
front on tle road generallv known as the Savanne Road, by the
north-west /rai/s quarrés of the lands of Angust in Dubuc and of
the widow and heirs of Antoine Vincent, in the Barony of Lon-
gueuil, and by the south-west line of the said land of the
widow and heirs of Antoine Vincent, from the said last trait-
quarré to 1he line separating the property of Louis Benoit, sone
of Laurent, and of Michel Delage, son of Louis, on the north-
east side of the Longuenil and Chambly Turnpike Road, and-
thence following the said Une, Io the said road ; ,on the south-
wvest side of the said road, by the line separating the lands of
Olivier Fournier and André Brossard, the son of Benjamin, thence.

by
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by the trait quarré betveen the lands in the range to the south-
west of the last mentioned road and those in the range of the
Côte Noire, as far as the ine separating the lands of the said
Louis Lamarre, son of Alexis, and of Michel Lamarre, son of
Louis, and Ihence by the said line to the Côte Noire Road-
shall bc detached froî the parish of St. Antoine de Longueuil,
and forn by itself a separate and distinct Municipality, under
the name of the Municipality of St. Hubert.

2. The said Mùnicipality of St. Hubert shall have all the Powers, &c.,
powers conferred by the said Acts and the Acis amending of the Muni-
them on parish Municipalities, and shall be organized by the cipality.
appointment of officers, and the passing and adopting- of By-
laws, and shall, for all Municipal and School purposes, be a
separate Municipality and be one of the Municipalities of the
County of Chambly; and the remainder of the said parish of Remainderof
St. Antoine de Longueuil shall, from and after the said days St Antoinede
respectively, fori a separate and distinct Municipaity, uder Longueul to

j ) Yi bc a Munici-
the nane of the Municipality of the parish of St. Antoine de pauity.
Longueuil.

3. Fron and after the said thirty-first December nct, the avhat
said Municipality of St. -Hubert shad, for all Municipal pur- shat1 apply to
poses, be governed by the Municipal and Road Laws now in St. IIubert.

force, and which nay corne into force hereafter ; and from and
after the said first day of July next, the said Municipality of
St. Hubert shall, for all School purposes, be governed by the
Schoo. Laws now in force or hereafter to be in force.

4. The said Municipality of St. Hubert shall be or- It need not
ganized and; may exercise all its powers and. duties, even contain 300
;dthough there be not thrce hundred souls witbin its rimits, and. souls.
it shall be the duty of the Warden of the County of Chambly to
organize- the Council in conformity with the provisions of this
Act, immediately after it shall corne into force.

5. This Act shall be deened a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act to annex the Local Municipality of Notre-Darne
du Portage to the Muiîiipaliiy of the County of
Témiscouata.

[Assented to 191h .May, 180.]

W I I EREAS the Inhabitants of the Local Municipality of Preamble.
Noire-Dame du Portage have, by their petition, repre-

sented that the said Municipality is composed of a part of the
Parish- of St. Patrice de la Rivière-du-Loup, in the County of
Témiscouata, and of part of the Parish of St. André, in the
County of Kamouraska, and have prayed that the whole of the
said Municipality, so situated, may, for Municipal purposes, be

comprised
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comprised within the County of Témiscouata, and it is expe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Thoreforc, -1Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe Legislative
Couticil and Assembly of Canada, enacis us follows

Municipality 1. From and after the firsi of July next. the Local Munici-
du a. uDddto palIty of Notre-Dame du Prloge shalil forn part of the County
Tniiscouata. Mumeii)ihty of Téniscouata, for Municipal purposes.

Butthepartin 2. That porîton of 1he said Local Municipality of Notre-
Ximour,ka Dame du Portage, whieh is situated wit.hin the County of Ka-to belong to
said coulity mouraska, shal continue hereafter to form part of the said
for clectorat County, as regards the election of a mem ber of ihe Legislative
purposes. Council Io represent the Electorail Division of which te said

portion of the saici Local Municipaliy forms a part, and also
as regards the election of a memberof the Legislative Assembly
for hIe Electoral County, of which the said portion of ihe said
Local Municipality forms a pari.

As to the 3. Until an assessment-roll and alphabetical list of persons,
nter whoV shall appear by the said roll Io be gnualified, under the

e. 82. clauses of the Act forrning chpter six of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, respecting the Registration of voters in
Lower Canada, Io vote at the election of members of the
Legi slative Counicil and Legislaiive Assembly, shall have
been rnade in conformitv vith the said Act, for the said
Local Municipality of Notre-Dame du. Portage, that portion
of the said Local Municipality, which is situated within
the County of Kamouraska, shall continue to be entered
on the assessncnt-roll and alphabetical list of the Local Muni-
cipality of St. André, of which it forned a part previous to the
passing of this Act.

Where votes 4. The clectors of that portion of Ihe said Local Municipality,
to be given. which is situated within the County of Kamouraska, shal con-

tinue to vote ut elections for membeis of the Legisl.itive Council
and Legislative Assembly, at the poll of the Parish of St.
André,

Former pro- G. Al proceedings of the Council of the said Local Mruni-
Couneil e cipality of Notre-Dame du Portage, which are illegal and nuli,
ized. frorri the fact that the said Municipali1y has heretofore consisted

solely of ihat portion thereof, which is situcated in the County of
Tèmiscouaia, are hereby declared valid and legal, as iflie said
Municipality had inclded the full extent of territory within its
limits.

Public Act. 6. This .Act shall be deemeîd a Public Adc.

C A P .
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CAP. LXXXI.

An Act to confer certain powers upon the Local
Municipal iy of Grantham, Wendover a nd Sirmpson,
in the Coulnty of Drummond, iii respect ofthe Bridge
at Drnammondville, over the River St. Francis.

[Assented Io 19tt May, 1860.]

-HERIEAS tle Municipal Couneil of the Municipality of Preamb1e.
Grantham, Wendover and Simpson, in the County of

Dnirnamond, by petition, have prayed that ihe powers herein-
afier sel1 forth may be granted to ibat Municipality, in respect
of the Bridge about to be constructcd within and by the same,
at Drammondvill, aoross the River St. Francis, and have
shown that such Bridge, frorn is mnagnitude, cost, importance
and gencral uiiliiy, is of the nature of a Couniy workc rallier
than of a work to be undertaken by a Local Municipality
and whercas it is right and expedient 10 aid them in the
premises, by granting iliteir prayer : Therefore, e1r Majesty,
by -and with hie advice and consent of ihe Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, caacts as follows,:

1. The Municipal Council of the Municipality of Grantham, Monicipality
Wendover and Sirmpson, in the County of Drurnrond, shall to have cer-
have ail the powers in respect of ihe said Bridge at Drurnoud- tain powersa
vill, across ,hie River St. Francis, which C the Municipal te te said
Council of the Couniy of Dronmond would have had, if such
Bridge had been undertaken, built and maintained by the
said Municipal Council of the County of Drummond ; and Levying to1.
more particularly, so soon as the sane shall have becen erected,
and so long as it shahl be maintained in an efficient state, but
no longer, nay by By-lav place a toll-bar ihereon, and levy
tolls on persons, animals and vehicles passing over ie sane,
and by such By-law may provide for the commuting of such
tolls, ycarly or otlerwise, as to tlem niay scem expedient.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Ao.

CAP. LXXXII.

An Act respecting the Indian Lands in the Township
of )urharn, in the County of Drunmond.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

7 HEREAS, by the Act hereinafter mentioned, it was and Preamble.
is in effect provided, that certain descriptions of deed or

instrurnent therein enunerated affecting any portion of the
lands in the Township of Durham, in the County of Drunmond,
grantòd by Letters Patent in the year one thousand eight

hundred
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hundred and five to divers lndianis, should be held valid, not-
wvithstanding any thing in sueh Letiers Patent to the conlrary,
provided a certain amoinit. of ground rent should have been
stipuiated ihereby, but no provision ,was made as to the validity
of any other description of deed or instrument aflectingsuch lands, or whereby any grond rent or other right thereon
mighit have been, in whole or part, redeemed,'céded'or-released ;
and whereas it is expedient to remedv this omission, and ini
other respects to make better provision than by the said Act is
made for assuring, so far as may be possible, the tilles and
rights of all Ihe parties interestedi in such lands: Théiefore,
Her Majesty, by and with le advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council ancd Assembly of Canada, nacts as follows:

19, 20V. c. 4, I. The Act passed in the Session heid. in thie nineteenth
repeated. and twentieth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intitaled "An

Act to ehange the 1ennre of the Indian Lands in the
Township of Durham," is hereby repealed, but the repeal
thereof shall not revive any At thereby repealed.

conveyances 2. No deed or instrument in writing whatso ever, for theof the smid passing of titie to such lmds or any thereof, or in any wiselands not t11e naînrfrnet n n
valid for ce aflecting the sanie, or h.vingreference to any ground rent or
tain causes. other riglt whatsoever, on, t or in respeofthe same, wen-

ever or by whomsoever executed, shall he held for null, either
as a whole or as toniching any stipulation or matter therein set
forth, by reason of any restriction whatsoever in the premises
imposed by the said Letters Patent granting tlie said lands, or
of any provision or clase whatsoever in the said Letters
Patent contained, or of any disability or supposed disability of'
the Indians, grantees tiereunder, or of their heirs or other,
representat ives, as being Indians, to contract in any wise in.
the premises.

Whenever In- 3. Any contestation whatsoever betwecn Indiasii, or whereto
dians are par- any Indian may be a party, as to, or arising out of, any such,
tendent t®pe. deed or instrument, ruuy, by lie parties, or by any Court seized
cide. of such conlestation, be deferred for the decision of the Super-

intendent General of Indian Affairs ; and his decision th'ereon
shall be final and cunclusive.

Superintend- 4. ite Superintendent General of Indian A ffairs, if satisfied
ent, if satin- of the riglht of property in any such land, nnder any scli deedlied of titie,may accept or instrument, of any person being in Iawful possession of such
payment and land, may accept paynent from such person, of the capital, orgrant a certi- of any unredeemed remaindIer of the capital, of all ground rent

t which he may 6nd to be secured theroon in favor of any Indian,
calculated a. Ihe rate of six per centum per annum ; and may
thereupon grant to such person a certificate in the form of
Schedule A, to thiis Act annexed ; or, if satisfied further that
there suhsists thereon no such ground rent, may thereupon
grant to such person a certificate in the form of Schedule B, to
this Act annexed.
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5. Every certificate granted under the foregoing Section, rfrect ofcerti-

being enregistered in the Registry Office of the County of ficate when

Drmmond, within thrermonths from the date thereof, shall registered.

absolutey cut off ail adverse title or claim whatsoever to the
land therein mentioned, or any part Iliereof, or to any rent or other
right whatsoever aflecting the sa Ne, whether by any Indian
whormsoever or by any other person requiring to trace such
title or clailri throu gh any Indian-and shal be prim àfacie
proof of the title to such land of the person to whôm the same
is granted, as against ail other persons ; but if iot so en-
registeied within such three months, the sane shal thereafter
be held for null.

6. Every receipt heretofore granted by the Superintendent Former re-
General of Indian affairs, and duly enregistered in terms of the ceipts to re-
Act lcre by repealed, shall remain of the same force and effet main Ta'.id.

as thzough this Act had not beei passed ; and any such receipt
not yet so enregistered, if enregistered in the said Registry
OLie wiihin thrce ionths after tie passing of this Act, shal
also have ihe like force and eflhct, buL otherwise, shall tliere-
after be held for null.

7. The Superintendent General of Indian Afiairs shall kep superintend-
an account of ail sums received by him, whether under the Act ent to keep
hereby repealed or under this Act; and may pay over the same certain ac-

eutsuderor any balance thercof, with interest, o any Indian or claimant uÏ," .ner
under an Indian, of whose right thereto he may be, satisfied ;
or, in his discretion, may, for so long as he shall see fit, simply
pay over yearly the interest accruing on any sucli sur or'
balance.

SCHEDULE A.

I, the undersigned A. B., Superintendent of Tndian Affairs.
for the Province of Canada, do hereby certify, that 1: am
satisfied of the right of properly thereto, of
of (now in possession of the hereinafter
described part of the lands in the Township of Durham, in the
County of Drammond, which were granted by Letters Patent in s
the year one thousand eight hundred and five, to divers Indians,
that is. to say, of (here describe the land,) and further that I have
this day accepted payment frorn him of the sum of
being the capital (or the unredeemed remainder of the capital,
as may be,) of all ground rent which. I find, to be secured
thereon in favor of any Indian.

Certified this day of , in the year one
thousand'eight hundred and , under the Act passed
in the twenty-third year of ier Majesty's reign, intituled-: "An
Act respecting the Indian Lands in the Township of Durham,
in the County of Drummond." B

A.SB.
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.

1, the undersigned A. B., Superintendent of Indian Affairs
for the Province of Can:.da, do lcreby certify that I ar satisfied
of the ïight of property thereto, of , of , nowin,
possession of the hereinafter described part of the Lands in the
Township of Durhan, in the County of Drummond, which
were granted by Letters Patent in the~vear one thousand eight
lundred andi five, to divers Indians, that is to say, of (lu re
describe the land,) and furiher, that I do not find that there is
now any ground rent secured thereon in favor of any Indian.

Certified this day of ,in the year one thousand eight
hundred and , under tle Acét passed in the tweInty-third
year of ier Majesty's Reign, intituled: "An Act respecting the
Indian Lands in the 'ownsihip of Durhiàm, in the County of
Drummond."

A. B.

C.AlP. LXXXIiII.

An Act to establish and confirn certain side lines of
Lots iii the Township of Clarendon, in the County
of Pontiac.

[Assented Io 191th May, 1860.]
Preamble. -W HEREAS, by a Petition of the inhabitants of the Town- r

y Ir ship of Clarendon, in the County of Pontiac, it appears
that great inconvenience would result, should the existing sidelnes, as run parallel vith the boundary line between the
Townships of Bristol and Clarendon, be disturbed ; And
whereas the said inhabitants have prayed that the said lines
may be established and confirmed on a course parallel with.
the said boundary line : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Lines which 1. Notwithstanding any Act or Ordinance to the contrary,have been all the side lines between lots in the Township of Clarendon,drtwninacer which have been drawn from the posts planted at the front
confirmed. r ngles of the respective lots in the original survey'of the Town-

ship, or (where such posts have been destroyed or lost), from
the posts planted at the front angles of such lois, in conformitywith the provisions of the forty-seventh section of the Act forming'
Chapter seventy-seven of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
on a course parallel with the said boundary line, to the rear
lines of such respective lots, are hereby established and con-
firmed, and aill the side linos, in the Township of Clarendon,
which shal[ hereafier be surveyed, shall be drawn in like

Proviso: par- manner; Provided that in case any party should, by reason of
ind b sch this Act, suffer any injury or damage such party shall be

Unes to be compensated by the party or parties who may be benefiîted
by
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by such change ; and the compensation so to be paid, compensated
and the persons tO pay and recive the same, shall be ascer- by those gain-.
tained by a Sworn Surveyor, appointed by the Commissioner of ing by them.
Crown Lands, and his decision, when approved by the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, shall be final.

2. The front of each such lot, for ail purposes of this what sban
Act, shall be taken to be that end or boundary thereof which is be the front
nearest to the River Ottawa. of lots.

3. This Act shall be deemcd a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act to provide for the election of Officers and
Directors of tIhe County of Missisquoi Agricultural
Society, for the year one thousand 'eiglit hundred
and sixty.

[Assented to 19t1h May, 1860.]

W T HEREAS doubts have arisen as to whether or not a Preamb1e.
valid election of Officers and Directors of the County of

Missisquoi Agricultural Society, was made at the Annual
Meeting of that Society in the month of January last, and it is
therefore expedient that the said Society should proceed ,anew
to such election : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The said Society shall hold a meeting at the County Societlyohol<r
House, at Bedford, in the said County, on Monday, the fourth a meetgin
day of June next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and shal, "eleio °n.s
at such meeting, elect a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary-
Treasurer, and not more than seven Directors, all of whom Such election
shall form the Board of Directors for ihe said Society, for the to be valid.
remainder of the year, ending wvitli the third week of. the month
of January next, and until the election of their successors, as
fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as if they iad
been duly elected at an annual meeting of the Society in the
third week of the month of January last.

2. At such meeting as aforesaid, the President, or in his Who shall
absence the Vice-President ofi the said Society, elected in the preside.
month of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine,
or in the absence of both of these officers, the Warden of the
said County of Missisquoi, shall preside.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

C A P .
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CAP. LXXXV.

An Act to incorporate the President and Trustees of
the Commnon of Biert hier.

[Assented to 191t MYlay, 1860.]
Preamble. HEREAS divers inhabitants of the parish of Berthier,'iri

Sthe County of Berthuier, interested in the-Common kno wnas the " Comruon of Berthier," consisting ofi'fsle Rondin, or/
R-lacndin, situated in the river Si. Lawrence, w.ithin the limitsof Ihe said parish of Berthier, have, by their petition to the
Legislature, represented that for want of an Act of incorpora-
tion to regulat e the affitirs of the said Conmon, they are
exposed 1o serious mnconvenience and losses: Therefore, Her
Majestv, by and with the advice and consent of the, Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

First meeting 1. Within six rnoilths after the passing of this Act, it shallfor the rec- 'b lawful for the inliabitants interested in the said Common oftion oad Berthier to meet, after publienotice of such meeting shall have.siderit ande avefour Trustees. been given by threc or more of the parties interested in the
said Cormon, and posted up and published during three con-
secutive Sundays ai the door of ihe parish church of the said
parish of Berthier, at the issue of divine service in the morn-
img, which said notice shall coniain the place, day and hour
of such meetn, for the purpose of electing, by the majority
of the votes of the parties interested in ihe said Common then
and there present, a President and four Trustees to manage the
affairs of the said Cornmon, and the said President and Trus-
tees, so elected at the said first meeting, or at any other subse-

Incorporation, quent meeting in virtue of this Act, shal be, and they are-corporate hereby declared to be a corporation under the naine of thename. President and Trustees of the Common of Berthier.

Who shall 2. The said first meeting, to be held in virtue of this Act
presideatfirst and all other subsequent meetings shall be presided over bymeeting- such person present as the meeting may select, by the majo-

rity of the votes of the parties interested in the said Common,
Proviso: then and there present; Provided always, that if the said-
failure of first first meeting be not held avilie place, day and hour appointed

men the said notice, for any reason whatsoever, anotler-mîeeting
of the parties interested may be called, presided over, held and
conducted in the same manner and for the same purpose,eiter during the six or during the twelve months next after the

Proviso: nul- passing of this Act; And provided also, ihat in case the elec-
lity of first tion of the said President and Trustees, or of any one of them)meetng. be declared null by any competent judicial authority, it·shall

be lawful for the said parties interested in the said Commonto meet again, after notice to that effect shal have been given in
the form prescribed by the firsi section, for the purpose of repla-
cing the Presideni or Trustees, or Trustee whose election shaU
have been annulled as aforesaid.
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3. The President and Trustees, elected in virtue ofithis Act, Term of office

shall renain in office for two, years from the time of their elec- of President

tion, and at the end of that time they shall be replaced by anad rustees.
equal num ber of persons tobe selected at a meeting of the par-
ties interested in the said Comnon fror amongst the parties so
intercsted ; and the said meeting shal beca;lled by the retiring
President by public notice, posted up iand ,pabisiied in the
manner provided in the first section o, thi tAct.

4. The President and Trustees, or the majority of them, President and

shall draw up and, prepare such By-laws as they shall think Trustes to
necessary in respect of the exercise of ihe rights of the parties
intereste~d in the said common ; but such By-laws shall not y.1-w nust

take effect until they shall be approved by the Superior Court be ratified.
sitting for the district within which the said parish ,of Berthier
is included ; the application for the ratification and homologa-
tion of the By-laws shall be made to the said court in ihe name
of the said corporation, afier public notice duly given of such
application, and posted and pubiished at the door of the parish
churches of the said parish of Berthier, during the. three Sun-
days preceding the day of such application, at ihe issue of
divine service in the morning, setting forth the day on _Which
the said By-laws are to be submitted to the court for ratification,
in order that any persons, having a right so to do, may then
and there subnit .to the said court their reasons for opposing
the homologation of ihe said By-laws:; Provided always, that Proviso:

nothing contained in this Act shall be deémed Io derogaie from rights of

or prejudice the rights bf the seigniors of the seigniory of Ber- Seigors.

thier, nor yet to give either to them or to the other parties inte-
rested in the said Common any greater rights lthan they now
have respectively under the concession deeds of the said Com-
mon.

J. The President and Trustees, or a majority of them, may, Penalty for
in and by the said By-]aws, impose such penalties not exceed- c.ntr°eution
ing ten dollars currency, as they shall deem just and expedient
against all parties contravening the said By-laws; suclh penal-
ties rnay be sued for and recovered by summary process
before one or more Justice of the Peace, ln the said county of
Berthier, ln the name of the said corporation, and shal be How levied
levied by a seizure and sale of the moveables of the offender and applied.
and paid over to tlie President of the said corporation, who
shall apply the same for the use and benefit of the said Com-
mon, and in default of payment ofthe said penalty within the
period prescribed, or in case of insufficiency of moveable pro-
perty to satisfy the said judgnent, the said offender may be
imprisoned for any period not exceeding one month.

.6. The said Presidentand Trustees, in addition to the powers Further pow-

hereinbefore accorded to them, may proceed ln law in thenamne er® of I'resi-
dent and

of the said Corporalion, before any Court of competentjurisdic- Trustees.
tion, against any person or persons who shall encroach on the

said
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said Common, commit any act of violencetherein, or whio shall
unlawfuîlly caim the exercise of any righ't therein, for the reco-
very of damages from such persons or for the disallowance ofany right clained by ihein within the said Common.

essment 7. Whenever it shall be necessarv t incur expenses for thel'or def'rf1Yin. iu niitinno iprovoai entofte cidonm,expenses o maagement, of the said Conanagement or for the doing of any act or thing, or the paymcnt oftanyýex-
of Conimon. penses in relation 1hereto, ;n estimate of such xpenses shall

be first drawn up by the said President and Trustees, or the
majority of them ; and they, or tle majority of them, shall
have power 10 impose and levy the amonit of such estimate,ani apportion the same among the proprietors or parties inte-
rested in the said Common in proportion to the rights or shares

How enforcea. of cach one therein ; and in default of payment of any amount
to be apportioned as aforesaid, the sane shall be reco-
verable by sammary process in the name of the President and
Trustees of the said Common before one or more Justices of
the Peace within the said County of Berthier ; and such Jus-
tice is hereby authorized to try, hear and determine and decide
the said action, and issue execution against the goods and
chattels of the defendant, for the payment of the amount of the

rroviso. jndgment and costs of snit, and other subsequent costs ; Pro-
vided always that such execution shall not issue before the
expiration of eight days at least from the rendering of the
judgment.

Exhibition of . Whejever it shall be necessary to ascertain the personstitlcs to right who have, or pretend to have, a right in the said Common, andin Common. the rights or shares which each one now holds or hereafter may
hold, for t he purpose of making any apportionment of the costs
and expenses which may be now or hereafter incurred, as pro-
vided in the foregoing section, or for any other object, it shall
be lawful for the said President and Trustees, or the majority
of them, to require all such persons to produce and exhibit, their
respective titles to such rights or shares, or to make known
their rights as a-foresaid, at the time and place which they shall
appoint, public notice having been given by them for that pur-
pose, and posted up and published on the two consecutive
Sundays preceding the day so appointed, at the door of the
Parish Church of the said Parish of Berthier, at the issue ofPenalty for divine service in the morning ; and if any person interesteddefau. in. the said Common shall refuse or neglect to produce and ex-
hibiît histitles atthe tine and place mentioned, or to give inform-
ation as to how and in what manner and under what title such
rights or shares came into his possession, lie shall incur a pe-
nalty of two dollars, or of twenty cents for each day on which
he shall refuse or neglect (as the case may be)o to do,; the
said penalties to be sued for and recoverecd by the said Presi-
dent and Trustees in the manner prescribed in the fifth section-
of this Act.
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9. If any person, who shallbe lawfully called upon to accept Penalty for

any office or perform any duiy, under this Act, shall refuse to refusal ta ao-
accept such office or neglect to perforrn such duty, or shal i cept o1iee, &c.
any manner contravene the provisions of this Act lie shall
incur, for every such offence, whether of commission or omis-
sion, a penalty of eight dollars, which shall be recoverable by
any person who shal prosecute, either in his own nam'è or in
the name of the said Corporation, in the mann'er prescribed in
the fifth section of this Act, and one haIf of the said penalty
shall belong to the prosceutor, and the other half to the Corpo-
ration, to be employed for the usc and benefit of the said
Common.

10. In case of the death or absence for any period longer Vacancies by
than three months from the Connty of Berthier, eitherlof the death or ab.
President or of any of the Trustees, their office shall become 'f h,°w
vacant, and the President and remaining Trustees, or the re-,
maining Trustees, as the case may be, shall select and appoint,
by a vote of the majority, one from amongst the parties inte-
rested in the said Common, to replace the President or Trustee,
as the case may be.

11. At each general election, the retiring President and Statementof
Trustees shall, at the meeting called for the said election, and the accounts
before the election of their successors, pre'sent a clear and de- b reire and
tailed statement of their administration, showing the receipts Trustees.
and expenditure ; and lhey shull hand over to their successors
any balance remaining in their possession at that time, together
with all books, : titles, plans and papers whatsoever, having
reference to the said Common, then in their possession, and if
they l'ail to pay the said balance or to hand over the said books,
titles, plans and papers, as aforesaid, they shall be liable to a
prosecution before any Court of cornpetent jurisdiction, jointly
and severally by the said President and Trustees, their suc-
cessors, in the name of the Corporation, in order that judgment
may be obtained compelling them to pay the said balance to
the Corporation, together with costs, and interest, or to deliver
up as above the said books, titles, plans and papers.

1'9. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. PublUe Ae.

CAP. LXXXVI.
An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of By-law

number threé hundredt and nine of the Corporation
of the Uity of 'oionto and of certain Debentures,
issued thereunder.

{Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

W H EREAS by petition of Thomas Galt, Esquire, of the Preamble.
city of Toronto, it is stated that the Petitioner was the Case of T.

holder of Debentures of the City of Toronto to the amount of one Galt redted.
28 hundred
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hundred thousand pounds ;-that under the provisions of
Chapter sventy-one of the Statutes passed in the twenty-second
year of ler Majesty's Reign, the Petitioner entered into an
a-reement wi1h the said City for the redemption and exchange.
of the said Debenhlares--by which the City was to deliver to the
Petitioner in exchange for certain of the said De bentures, amoun-
ting to fiity-seven thousand four hundred and twent.y-six pounds
provincial currency, certain other Debentures of the Cit,iarmounting to forty-seven thousard two hundred pounds sterling t;i
that under such agreerment the Corporation of the said City
passed a Ly-1aw, number three hundred and nine, providing:
for the issue of Debentures to the amount of forty-seven thou-
sand two-handred pounds sterling, for the purpose of delivering
the same to the petitioner as aforesaid; that the Petitioner has
been advised it is doubtful whether the Debentures wihich
have eien so issued are legal and binding on the City, and
therefore he prays an Act may be passed declaring the said-
By-law to be valid, and that any Debentures issued there-
under are legal and binding on the City;

And whereas it is represented that the cause of the doubts of
the validity of the said Debentures and By-taw is that no sink-
ing fund or any rate therefor is provided for in ithe said By-law
and whereas it is desirable 1o extend the relief.prayed for tothei
petitioner: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice'
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-
nada, enacts as follows:

The By-law 1. The said By-law and Debentures shal be and are herebyand Deben- declared to be valid to and for all intents and purposes what-tures declareci soever.
valid. sevr

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act to anend an Act intituled: " An Act for the
construction of Water Works in the City of
Hainilton."

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.j

Preamble. "THEREAS the Water Commissioners for the City of
IV yHanilton by petition have prayed for the amendments

hereinafter set forth of the Act passed in the Session ofParlia-
19, 20V. c. 84. ment, held in the nineteenth and twentieth years of MerMajesty's Reign, and intituled : " An Act for the construction

of Water Works in the City of Hamilton ;" and it is ex-pedient
to grant such prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:
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1. The Water Commissioners for the City of Hamilton shall, watèr Com

in addition:td the powers conferred upon them by the said Act missioners
have flil power and authority to levy and raise such a yeàrl may at
or other rate or assessment or water rent on all and singular, real and per-
the real property within the said city, whethr ovned by sonalproperty
private individtals' or' bodies éorporate, by, ieàr or contiguou ay t-
to which the water pipes may ,pass, and upon the stock in penses.
trace, household furniture and goods and chatels belonging to
or n the possessoniof thé owners or occupants of such real
cstate, (Save and except always the reai property and other
effècts of any itai1way Cdmpany) as shal, in the opinion of the
Commissioners, be suflicient topay thc yearly interest, af a rate
not to exceed four per cdntdmi per annum, on the costs of the said
Water Works and the yearly expenses thereòf, or suel portion
of such interest ad expense s as, in their judgment, should be
levied and raised in cahh year, and be borne by such owners
and occupants; and thé'Coinrdissioners slall have power and
authority, fromtirine to lime, to fi" the rate oratate such owner
or occupant, or both such owner and occupant', shal pay, hav-
ing due regard to thé advantages derivèd by suäh owner and
occupant, or cônferred upon him or her or their property by the
Water Workà, and the locality in which the sainé is situated;
and so niuch of thè said water rte or rent, as sh all bà asssée Rate to be a
or levied upon the real estate, shall become a continuing lien lien on reat
unless paid, upon such real estate, any thing in section ten of pperty,
the said Act t0 the contrary notwithstanding; and the Water
Corhmîiissioners shall also have powér ànd authority, frorn time to
time, to fix the rate or rent to be paid for the use of thé water
by hydrants, fire plugs, public buildings, and street watéring.

2. The Commissioners shall have full power, from time o water Com-
tirne, to make and enforce all necessary by-laws; ruks aiid missioners
regulations for the collection of the said water rate and water may make By-
rent, and for fixing thé time and timés when, and thè plaées rs for en-CD y 1 1furcing pay-where, the same shall be payable, for allowing a discount- for ment of suc
pre-payment; and, in case of defauit in payment, to enforce rates.
paymcnt by shutting off the water, or by suit at law before any
Court of competeni jurisdiction, Or by distress and sale of the
goods or property upon which such rates shall have becorne a
lien ;-provided that such distress and sale shail be conducted
in the same manner as sales are now conducted for' arrears of
city taxes; and providéd further, that the attempt to coleet,
such rates by any process hereinbefore mentioned, shall not in
any way imvalidate the lièn-upon the said premises.

3. The Comrnissioners shall have power to employ col- They may em-
lectors, assessors, and such other persons as in their opinioi ploy Colectors
may be necessary to carry out the object of this Act and td, a Assessors.
specify the' duties of suh persons so employed , ard~to fix their
compensiion; and ail' suchpersons shal' hbld'their offiées at
the pleasure of the Commissioners, and shal give such security
as the Comnmissionérs shall frorn time t tim require; and

28' such
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Their powers. such collectors and assessors shall have as full power as the

collectors and assessors in the cities of Upper Canada do now

possess and enjoy.

Penalty on 4. If any person or persons shall lay, or cause to be laid,
persons frau- any pipe or main to communicate with any pipe or main of

yusing the said Water, Works, or in any wvay obtain or use any water

thereof, without the cou-sent of the Commissioners, he or they
shall forfeit and pay to the Commissioners the sum of one hun-

dred dollars, and also a further sum of five dollars for each day
such pipe or main shall so remain; which said sum, together
with costs of suit in that behalf, may be recovered by civil

action in any Court of Law in the Province, having civil juris-
diction to that amount.

Penalty on a. If any person shall bathe or wash, or cleanse any cloth,
persons foul- wool, leather, skins, or animals, or place any nuisance or
ing the water. offensive thing in any of the reservoirs, cisterns, ponds, sources

or fountains, from which the water for the said Water Works
is obtained,---or shall convey or cast, throw or put any filth,
dirt, 'dead carcasses or other noisome or oflnsive things therein,
or cause, permit or suffer the water of any sink, sewer or drain
to run or be conveyed into the same, or cause any other thing
to be done whereby the water therein may be in any wise

Howrecovered tainted, every such person shall, on conviction thereof before any
and applied. Justice of the Peace, on the oath of one credible witness, be by

such Justice adjudged and condemned to pay a penalty for

every such offence, not exceeding twenty dollars, one half to

be applied to the use of the Commissioners, and the other half
to him or her who shall sue for the same ; and in case the party

suing for the same shall be the Commissioners themselves or

any of their officers or servants, then the whole of the said

penalty shall be applied to the uses of the Commissioners ; and
such Justice may also, in his discretion, further condemn such

person to be confined in the Common Gaol for a space of time
not exceeding one month, as to him may seem meet.

Power tomake 6. It shall and maýy be lawful for the Commissioners, and
B1iaws to they are hereby authorized and empowered, to make such By-
prevent waste laws as to therm shall seem requisite and necessary for pro-
or frraduen see lawsien n ay o roý

ue rfthe hibiting, by fine not exceeding ·twenty dollars, or imprisonment
iwater. not exceeding one month, (the amount of such fine and dura-

tion of such imprisonment, and also the option between fine
and imprisonment, being always in the discretion of ihe Jus-
tice of the Peace before whom any proceeding may be taken
for enforcement thereof,) any person being occupant, tenant or
innate of any bouse supplied with water from the said Waler
Works, from vending, selling or disposing of the water thereof,
from giving it away or permitting it to be taken or carried

away, or from using or applying it to the use or benefit of.
others, or to any other than his, ber or their own use and benefit,
or from increasing the supply of water agreed for with the

said
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said Commissioners, or from wrongfully neglecting or im-

properly wasting the water, as also for regulating the time,

manner, extent and nature of the supply of water to be pro-
vided and supplied by the said Works, the tenement or parties

to which and to whom the same shall be furnshed, the price

or prices to be.exacted'therefor, the ltime and mode and circum-

stances of payment therefor, and each and every other matter or

thing relating to or connected therewith which it may be neces-

sary or proper to direct, regulate or determine for issumg to the

inhabitants of the city a continued and abundant supply of pure

and wholesome water, and to prevent the practising of frauds

upon the Commissioners wvith regard to the water so to be

supplied.

7. The Mayor of the city, and the Chairman of the Finance Mayor and

Cornmittee of the city for the time being, shall be ex officio Chairman of

Water Commissioners for the city, with all the powers of any mittee tohave

other members of the Board. "®arida the
Board,&o

8. The revenue derived from the said vorks, after paying Revenue to be

the expenses Ihereof, shall, from time to time, be paid to the paid over to

Chamberlain of the said city, for the purpose of paying the in- -ity

terest on the debentures issued for the construction of the said

Water Works, and for no other purpose.

9. Any prson may appeal from any decision or assessment Appeal to per-

of the Assessor, 10 the Water Commissioners, and from that sonsaggrieved.

body to the Judge of the County Court in the same manner,
and on taking the same steps as are provided for on appeal in

case of assessment for City taxes.

10. The Water Commissioners are hereby empowered to Provisionasto

arrange with the Corporation or with individuals, for thexten- extension of

sion of pipes in suburbs or partially-built portions of the city, t

by allowing a deduction fromthe price charged for the water, &o.

to such extent as the Commissioners shall see fit, on the cost of

the said pipes when laid- by the parties under the direction of

the Commissioners, and subject to their approval ; or the Com-

missioners may lay the pipes, charging the said parties, in ad-

dition to the usual water rate, a yearly interest upon the cost of

such extension, which.interest, or such portion as shall then be

due, shall be paid at the same time and collected in the same

manner as the water rates.

11 In all cases where a vacant space intervenes between Where there

the line of the street and the wall of the building into which a spce be-

the water is to be taken, the Commissiofners are empowered to treen the

lay the service pipe across such vacant space, and charge the building.

cost of the same to the parties liable for the water rate for the

premises, such charge to be payable with the first payment of

water rates, and to be collected in the sane manner.

12.
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Certain pipes, 12. The service pipe, from the line of the street to the in-
&c., to be un- terior face of the outer Wall of the building supplied, together
der the control with ail branches, couplings, stop-cocks, and apparatus placedof the Oom- their c) an .-
missioners. iiereon by the Commissioners, shal be under their control;

and if any damage be done 10 this portion of the service pipe
or ils fittings, either by neglect or otherwise, the Commission-
ers may repair the sanie, and charge the expense to the.
premises; the stop-cock placed by the Conmissioners inside, of
the wall of the building shall not be used by the water tenant
except in case of accident, or for the protection of the building
or the pipes, and to prevent flooding of premises.

Taps, &o., 13. All parties supplied with water by the Comrnissioners
sub.Ject to ap- may be required to place only sucli laps for hie drawing and
p shutting off tlie vater as shail be approved of by the Com-

missioners.

No damages I :1. Neither the Waier Corîmissioners nor the Corporation
for shutting of the City shall be liable for damages ca used bv the breakinge
off water, &c. ob

of any service pipe or attachment; or for any shutting off of the
water to repair mains or tap ie pipes, provided notice be given
of the intention to slut off the waler, when the saine is shut off
more thian six hours at any one time.

Accessallowed 15. Il shall be lawful for the officers of the Water Coin-
to Water Coni- missioners, and every person authiorized by iheni for that pur-

issioners ose, to have free access, at proper hours of the day and upon
reasonable notice given and request made for that purpose, to
al] parts of every building in which water is delivered and
consumed.

Penalty on le-. If any person or persons, not being in the enployment
unauthorized of the Water Com missioners, or not being a member of the
person's inter
fering with Fire Brigade of the said city, and duly authorized in that behalf,
bydrants, &o. shall wilfully open or close any hydrant, or obstruct the fee

access to any hydrant, stop-cock, stop-cock chamber or hydrant
chamber, by placing on it any building material, rubbish or
otherwise, every such person shall, on conviction before any of
fier Majesty's Justices of the Peace, forfeit and pay for each
offenec a sum not exceedingy twenty dollars, or, in default of
payment, be liable to be imprisoned in the gaol ofthe county for
a term not to exceed thirty days ; and each time the said
hydrants are so interfered with, and cach day said obstruction
shall continne, shall be considered a separate offence.

Water Works I 7. The lands, buildings, macinery, reservoirs, pipes, and
property ex- all other real and personal property connected with or belong-
empt from ing to the Water Commissioners, shall from hcnceforth betaxes.b

exempt from taxation.

Water watch- [S. The watchmnan and other officers of the Water Com-
men to be con- missioners, when in discharcre of their duty, shall be ex officio
stables. possessed
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possessed of aIl the powers and authority of officers of the

peace.

19 Notwithstanding any thing contained in the said Act, irlf-yearly

the Water Commissioners shall prepare a statement of their statentof
affairs Up to the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first day of ers

December in each year, and such statements shall, withmn
thirty days from 1hose respective dates, be rendered to the Cor-

poration of the city.

20. The Water Commissioners shall have full power and water may be

authority to supply any person or persons with water, ahhough supplied toý
not r twithin the, City of H amilton, and may exercise ail out the City.

other powers necessary to the carrying out of their agreements

with such persons, as well within the Townships of Barton and

Saltfleet as within the City of Hamilton ; and they may also,
from time to time, make and carry out any agreement which

they may deem-expedient for the supply of water to any Rail-

way Company or manufactory.

21. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Ingersoll, and to

divide the same ito Wards.
[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

W HEREAS a large number of the inhabitants of the Preamble.

1 Village of ingersoll have prayed the Legislature to

incorporate the same as a Town; and whereas, from the

increasing population, and also increasing trade and business

of Ingersoll, it is expedient and would tend to promote the

benefit and convenience of the inhabitants if the prayer of the

säid petition were granted ; Provided a majority of the rate-

payers, entitled to vote at Municipal Elections, inthe said

village, declare in favor thereof, iu manner hereinafter men-

tioned: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Asseinbly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. Subject to the fourth clause of this Act the Village of Ingersol in-

Ingersoll, as described and defined by limits under the Royal aron from
Proclamation, bearing date the twenty-seventh day of Sep- 1st january,

tember, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, shail, upon, -

from and after the first day of January, in the year of Our

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, be incorpo-
rated as a Town, with the rigts, powers, privileges and

liabilities of incorporated towns in general, and as if the said

Town had been and was an încorporated , Town under the

provisions of the chapter nurnber fifty-four of the Consoli-

dated Statutes for Upper Canada, and all the rules, regulations,
provisions
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provisions and enactrnents contained in the said chapter shall
apply to the said Town, except as regards the first election
as iereinafter provided.

Divided into 2. The said Town of Ingersoll shall be divided into three
three wards. Wards, in the manner described in ihe Scheduleto this Act,

and to be narned respectively: First Ward, Second Ward, and
Third Ward.

Provision for 3. The Clerk, for the time being, of the Town of Ingersoll,first election. slall be ex offic'io Reurning Officer for the purpose of holding
the first Municipal election under this Act and shal, on or
before the tweny-first day of December next, after the passing
of this Act, by his warrant, appoint a Deputy Returning Officer
for each of the three Wards into whicli the said Town of
Ingersoll is hereby divided, to hold the first Election therein;
and in discharge of their duties, each Deputy Returning
Officer shall severally be subject to all the provisions of the
said chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada, applicable to the firsi elections in Towns incorporated
under Ihe said Act.

Act not to 4. Thiis Act shall not take effect unless and until a majority
et x of the rate-payers, entitled to vote at Municipal Elections for

sent of a ma- the lection of Councillors for said village, shall, by a vote to
jority ofrmu- be taken on the liirtieth day of June next, at a poli to be openeipal ee- and held between the hoturs of ten o'clock in the forenoon and

four o'clock in the afternoon of that day, vhich poll shallbePoli to bc held opened and held and the votes taken and recorded in Ihe sameand whien.
inanner and by lie same ofhcers as in the case of an election
for Municipal Councillors of the said village, and the votes
recorded at stuh eleclion shall be dnly certified by the Reeve
of Ile said village Io the Governor in Council, who shall, if
there be a naLjority or such rate-payers in favor of this Act, by
proclamation, declare the sane to l have effect.

Public Act. 5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE.

WARDS OF THE TOWN OF INGERSOLL.

First Ward :-The First Ward shall comprise all that part
of the said Town, vhich is bounded as follows, that is to say,:
commencing at the point on the southern limit of the Town,
where the 'centre line of Tharnes Street intersects the said
soutliern linit ; thence, in a northerly direction, along thesaid
centre line of Thames Street, to the centre of the bed of the
River Thames ; thence, in a vesterly direction, along the said
centre of the bed of the River Thames, to the western limit of
the said Town ; thence, in a southerly direction, along the said
western limit, to the soutlern limit of the Town; thence, in an

easterly
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easterly direction, along the said southern limit, to the place of

beginning;

Second Ward :-The Second Ward shall comprise all that

part of the said Town,,which is bounded as follows, that is to

say : commencing at the point on the southern limit of the

Town, where the centre line of Thames Street intersects the
said southern limit ; thence, in a northerly direction, along the
said centre line of Thames Street, to- the centre of the bed of
the River Thames ; thence, in an easterly direction, along the
said centre of the bed of the River Thames, to the èastern-
linit of the Town ; thence, along the said eastern limit, to the
southern limit of the Town ; thence, in a westerly direction,
along the said southern limit, to the place of beginning;

Third Ward :-The Third Ward shail comprise all that part
of the said Town which is bounded as follows, that is to say:
commencing at the point on the eastern limit of the Towrn,
where the centre of the bed of the River Thames intersects the
said eastern limit ; thence, in a westerly direction, alona the
said centre of the bed of the River Thames, to the western
lirnit of the Town ; thence, in a northerly direction, along the
said western limt, to the northern limit of the Town ; thence,
in an easterly direction, along the said northern lirit, to the
eastern limit of the Town ; tlience, in a southerly direction,
along the said eastern limit, to the place of beginniing.

CAP. L XX X I X.

An Act to incorporate the Town of St. Thormas.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

W HEREAS the Municipal Council ofthe Village of Saint Preamble.
Thomas, in the County of Elgin, by Pet.il ion have re-

presented that the said Village is now the County ToVn of the
said County, and is a place of a large amount of trade and

general business, and that, by vote of the ratepayers thereof,
they are authorized to pray, as by such Petition they do pray,
for the incorporation thereof as a Town; and whereas it is expe-
dient to grant such prayer-: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The tract ofland, known as the village of Saint Thornas, St. ThomU

shall upon, from and after the first day of January, in the year ,ôr aed

of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, be with theouua
incorporated as a Town, with all the rights, powers, privileges powers.
and liabilities of an incorporated Town, and as if the, said
Town had been and were an incorporated Town, under the
provisions of the Chapter number fifty-four of the Consolidated

Statutes
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Statutes for Upper Canada, and ail the rules, regulations, pro-
visions and enacrrents, contained in the said Chapter, shall
apply to the said Town, except as regards ihe first election as
hereinafter providcd.

Three warde. 2. The Town of St. Thomas shall be divided into three
Wards, in the manner described in the schedllle to this Act, to
be naned respectively St. Andrew's Ward, St. George's Ward,
and St. Patrick's Ward.

First election 3. The fierk, frIle ine be ing, of fhe Town of St. ThorMas
provided for. shall be ex qficio Returning OUticer for the purpose of holding

the first Municipal Election under ibis Act, and shall, on or
before the twenty-first day of December next after the passing,
of this Act, by his warrant, appoint a Deputy Returning officer,
for each of ie three wards into which the said Town of, St.
Tlonas is hereby divided, Io hold the first election therein

Powers of De- and in discharge of iheir duuies, each Depnty Returning Officer
puty Retun- shall be subjeci to all the provisions of the said Act respectinging Officer. the Mtinicipal Institutions of Upper Canada, applicable to the

first elections in Towns incorpor;Lted under the said Act.

Public Act. 4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

S C R F D U L E.

1. St. Andrew's Wurd shall comprise al l th at part of the said
Town which lies West of le d ivision line bet ween lois numbers
one and two in the eigzhtlh concession, and lots numbers one
and two in hie nniih concession, of ihie Town.ship ofYarnouth

2. St. George's Ward shall comprise all that part of the said
Town which lies to the East of the said dividing line between
lots numbers one and two, in the eiglhth and ninth concessions,
of the said Township of Yarmouth, and Nor h of Centre Street;

3. St. Patrick's Ward shall comprise all that partof the said
Town, lying East of the said dlivid ing line, between lots num-
bers one and two in the eighth concession of the said Town-
ship of Yarmoutb, and South of Centre Street; the dividing-
line between St. George's Ward and St. Patrick's Ward to:be
considered to be the middle of Centre Street.

CAP. XC.

An Act to consolidate the Debt of tli Town of Bow-
mauville.

[Assented Io 19.h ilay, 1860.]

Preamble. HTIIEREAS the Corporaiion of the Town of Bowmanville,
by their Petition, have represented that they have incurred

debts and liabilities to hie amount of forty-eighitt thousand six
hundred
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hundred and twenty-seven dollars and tiirty-five cents, and

have prayed that the said debt .may be consolidated, and that

they may be authorized to issue new Debentures for .that pur-
pose ; And whereas it is expedient to grant the said prayer,
and in order to provide against any loss on the said consoli-

dation, it is expedient to enable the said .corporallon to .ssue
such new Debentures for a sum not exceeding in all fifty thou-

sand dollars: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-

nada, enlacts as follows,:

1. Theý said Corporation rmay issue debentures under the Corporation

Corporation seal, signed by the Mayor and countersigned by may issue de-

the Treasurer of le Corporation for the time being, in such benturealor

sums not exceeding in the whole the said sun of fifty thousand O

dollars, as the Council may direct; and theprincipal sum se-

cured by the said debentures, and the interest accruing thereon,

may be made payable either in this Province or in Great Britain,
or elsewhere, as Ilhe Couneil decns expedient.

2. The Corporation of the said Town may raise, by way of Corporation

Loan, upon the credit of the said debentures, in this Province, may borrow

or in Great Britain or elsewhere, a sum of money not exceed ing $50M00.
in the wlhole the sum of fifty thousand dollars.

3. The Treasurer of the Corporation shall, on receiving Treasurer

instruction so to do from the Council, call in such outstanding may cail in

debentures and liabilities, and shall discharge the same with the outstanding

funds raised under this Act, or may substitute therefore the said debts, &o.

debentures or any of them above autborized to be issued under
this Act, as may be agreed upon between the Corporation and

the holders of such outstanding debenlures, or other the said

creditors of or claimants upon the Corporation.

4. The loan, to be raised as aforesaid, shall be applied bV Application of

the Council to the redemption and payment of the outstanding loan limited.

debentures and other liabilities thereof, and to and for no other

purpose whatsoever.

5. For payrnent of the debentures to be issued under this Special rate

Act, the Council shall, and they are hereby required to impose for payment

a special rate per annum, (over and above and in addition to inkingFound,

ail other rates to be levied in each year, and over and above

the interest to be payable on such debentures) which shall be

sufficient to form a sinking fund of two per centum per annum

for that purpose.

6. The Council shall, and it shall be the duty of the Trea- nvestmet of

surer to invest, from time to time, all moneys raised by special Fund.

rate for the sinking fund provided in this Act, either in the

debentures to be issued under this Act, or in any debentures
issued by the Government of Canada, or in such other secu-

rities as the Governor of this Province may, by Order in Council,
direct,
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direct, and all dividends or interest on the said sinking fund
shall be applied to the extinction of the loan authorized to be
raised under this Act.

No further 7. It shall not be lawful for the Corporation to incur'any
dedt to be n further debt or liability than is provided for in this Act, except-

ing the yearly current expenses to be paid for 'out of the annual
assessment, and any such contract or undertaking for increasing
the debt or liability of the said Corporation contrary to this Act,
shal be utterly void and of no efctlb.

By-laws re- S. The Corporation, after having called in and pay their
specting for- present outstanding debentures, may repeal the By-laws of theiner deb temay si
be repealed said Council, or of the Council of the late Village of Bowman-
and when. ville, which authorized the levying of special rates for the pur-

poses of satisfying the same.

Sect. 224 of 9. The provisions of the two hundred and twenty-fourth sec-
cap. 5 4,of Con. tion of chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for UpperSt.at.U. C. e-r
not to apply. Canada, respecting Municipal Institutions, or any provision in

the said chapter inconsistent with this Act, shall not apply to
this Act, nor to any By-law or By-laws to be passed under the
authority thereof.

Publie Act. 10. This Act shall be deemned a Public Act.

CAP. XCI.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Merrickville, in
thbe Cointy of Grenvile.

[Assented to 191/t May, 1860.]
Preamble. HEREAS the inhabitants of the Village of Merrickville,WV in the County of Grenville, and of the Village of North

Merrickville, in the County of Lanark, have, by their petition
prayed, that the said Villages may be united as one and the
same Incorporated Village, and it is desirable to grant the
prayer of the said petition: Tierefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Merrickvitle 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants ofand North the said Villages shall be a body corporate apart from hIeMerrickville Vlae o
united and in- Townships of Wolford and Montague, by the name of the Cor-
corporated as poration of the Village of Merrickville, and shall have al suchthe Village of powers, privileges and liabilities as are now or shall be here-lerriekyjile, after conferred or imposed on Incorporated Villages in Upper

Canada.

Boundaries of 2. The said Village shall comprise and consist of the lotsthe Village. numbered seven, eight, nine and ten in,the broken front con-
cession A, in the Township of Wolford, the lots numbered seven,

eight,
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eight, nine and ten, in the broken front Concession B, in the

Township of Montague, and the front halves of the lots nun-

bered eight and nine, in the broken front Concession A, in the

Township of Montague.

3. The Council of the To wnship of Wolford shall, within Appointment

one month after the passing of this Act, appoint a Returning of 1leturing

Officer for holding the first Municipal Election in ani for the fer eerti.
said Village under ,this .Act, which Returning Officer shall

appoint a time and place for holding such election within one

month of his appointment, ana- shall giveten days notice of

such time and place by notices posted in at least three conspi-
cuous places in the said village.

4. The duties of the Returning Officer, and the qualification iis duties, o,

of the voters and persons elected as Councillors at such first

election, shall be as prescribed by law with respect to town-

ships in Upper Canada.

5. The Township Clerks of the Townships of Wolford and Township

Montague shall furnish to the Returning Officer, on demand Clerks, &o., of

made by him for the same, a true copy of the last revised onU to 
assessment Rolls of the, said Townships respectively, so far as furnish copies

the same relate to voters resident in the said village, and, so far ofrouIls.

as such rolls contain the naies of the male freeholders and

householders rated upon such rolls in respect of real property
lying within such limits, the amount of the assessed value of

such real property for which they shall be respectively rated on

such rolls, which copies shall be verified on oath, or as now

required by law.

6. The Returning Officer, before holding the election, shall oath of office.

take the oath or affirmation now required by law to be taken

by Returning Officers for Incorporated Villages in Upper
Canada.

7. Elections for Councillors for the said Village, after the Annual elec-

year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, shall be held tions after

in conformity with the provisions of law applying to incorporated

villages in Upper Canada, the election for the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one shall be held as is herein- For 1861.

before provided for the first election'; copies of the rolls of the cpies o? rolls

said Townships for the year one thousand eight hundred and for aeturning
sixty shalI be furnished in the same manner as is required for Officer, &c.

the first election, and the Returning Otficer for the said election
for one thousand eight hundred andsixty-one shal be appointed

by the Council of the said Village of Merrickville, at their
last meeting, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
held before the twentieth day of December in thatyear.

S. The several persons who shah be elected or appointed Qathsof office.

under this Act shall take the same oaths of office and of quali-
fication as are now prescribed by law.
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Act not to af- 9. Nothing herein contaiied shall affect any taxes iinposed-
ect dcbts of for the payment of any debts contracted by the Townships ofWolford mid

MontLaue. WVolford and Montague, or etiier of them, but the Treasurerof
the Village of Merrickville shall pay to the Trreasurer of'the
Township of Wolford, or the Treasurerofthe Township of Mon-
tagUe, as the case maày be, in each and every year until any

Provision as to such existing debt be fully diseharged the same amount w-hich'
dobts of the was collected, within thle said described limits of the said
SiVilhage heretofore part of the said Townships of Wolford anid'

Montagne respectively, towards the payment of such debt
the year ore thousand eight huindred and fifty-nine, and the
same shall be a debt against the said Village.

Taxesfor 1860 10. The Officers of the Councils of the said Townships of
ty be coieted Volford and Montague shall not proceed to collect any rate orby village, not
by township assessment imposed by either of the said Councils for the pre-
officers, &u. sent year, within the limits of the said Village, but the amounti

which may be required for the purposes of the said Village
within the present year, shaIl be based on the assessment of the
assessor or assessors of the said Townships for the present year,
and shall be collected by the officers to be appointed by the said

As to taxes village Council for that purpose; Provided always, that such por-
for county tion of the amount assessed for County purposes as would have,purposes. been levied for the- present year upon the respective portions of

the Townshýips of Wolford and Montague, of which the said
Village is composed, had this Act not been passed, shall be
collected by the proper officer of the said Village, and be by the,
Treasurer thereof paid over to the Treasurers respectively of

School sec- the said Townships of Wolford and Montagne; And it is fur-tiens nt ar- ther provided that nothina herein contained shall for the present,fected for -D1860. year affect the school section or sections in which the said
Village is now situate.

Clerksof Wol 11. The Township Clerks of Wolford and Montagne res-,
ford and Mon- pecti vely shall furnish to the Clerk of the said Village, onttague t° fur- demand made by him therefor, a true copy of the Assessmentflish copieu otf
ronls. Roils of the said Townships for the present year, so far as the

sarne contain the raleable property assessed within the said
Village, and the names of the owners or occupiers thereof.

Recital touch- 12. And whereas the Corporation of the Township of Wol-
i the Town ford has built, withinthe limits of the said Village of Merrick-

Hal ville, a Town Hall, the expense of which has been, or is to be,
paid out of the fund arising from Tavern Licenses, and whereas
it is desirable that the said Town Hall should be transferred.tô

Sum to be the said Corporation of the Village of Merrickville ; the said
agreed upon Corporation of the Village of Merrickville shall pay to the Cor-
r ®itratto poration of the Township of Wolford such sum of money as

and paid by may be agreed upon by the Councils of the said Corporations ;
the village to and in the event of their not agreeing upon the sum and terms
ofe tors of payment, the matter shall be settled by arbitration in the
the Town manner provided by chapter fifty-four of'the Consolidated Sta.
Hal. tutes for Upper Canada.

13.
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13. And whereas the United Counties of Lanark and Ren- Recita, liabi-
frew have borrowed from the Municipal Loant Fanda cer-lity Of cban
tain sum of money to assist in the constrnction of the Brock- and Renfrew
ville and Ottawa Railway, and whereas the said Village of for Brockville
Nortih Merrickville forrned part of the said United Counties of an O

Lali-trh'àii 7RnfrÉ*Iý : bRail1way Com-
Lanark and Renfrew, and whereas the said Counties may be pany.
called upon to pay the. said sum of roney so borrowed: be it
euacted that, if the said United Counties of L:nark and Ren- thvllag
frew are calledi upon to pay such sun of mone or any part which'wasin
thereof, the Corporation of the Village of Merrickville shal pay the said coun-

to thc said United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew tie toay ea-
such surn or sums of rmoney as flic said Village of North Merrick- part.
ville would have beei liable to pay on theassessient of one
thousand eight hundred and sixty for payrnent ofits share of such
smn or sums of'noney as the said United Counties of Lanark
and Renfrew may be called uplon to pay for such money so
borrowred, until such surn or suns of money are fully paid and
satisfied, and such suin or sums of money shall, by special rate
or rates of assessment, be collected by the said Corporation of
the Village of Merrickville from that part of the said Village
which formerly constituted part of the said United Counties of
Lanark and Renfrew.

14. The Village of Merrickville hereby incorporated shall Village to
be attached to and forn part of the County of Grenville. fom part of

Gentyllof
115. This Act shall be deermed a Publie Act. ubi Ac.

CAP. XCII.

An Act to amend the Act intituled "An Act to
incorporate the Village of New -lamburg, in the
County of Waterloo."

[Assented to 191h iMay, 1860.]

W HEREAS the Municipal Council of ihe Village of New Preamble.
Hamburg, and others, have represented by their petitions,

that a portion of a certain Farn Lot which is included within the
limits of the said Village, as set forth in the Act rentioned in
the titIe of this Act, and, which was intended to form part
thereof, is not mentioned in the said Act as among the lots
and parcels of Land of which the said Village is thereby
declared to consist, and that doubts have arisen as to the
legality of the acts of the said Council touching the said
parcel of land; and have prayed that the said parcel of land
may be declared to-form part of the said Village, and that the
acts of the said Council relating thereto may be legalized:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, declares and
enacts as follows
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A certain por- 1. That portion of lot number twventy-five, south of Bleam's
tion of lot 25 road, on the north side of the river Nith or Smith's Creek, is.
de r to e hereby declared to have been and to be ýwithin the limits of thé
in New Ham-
burg. Village of New Famburg, and to form part of the said Village,

and is and shall be liable to ail rates and taxes.heretofore
imposed or to be imposed on property in the said Village by
the Corporation thereof.

Phblio Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XCIII.

An Act to provide for the consolidation and liquidation
of certain debts of the Town ofGuelph' not affected
by the Act respecting the Consolidated Municipal
Loan Fund.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble HE REAS the Corporation of the Town of Guelph have,

Debte o teby their petition, set forth, that the said town was in-
sàd Town. debted under the law respecting the Consolidated Municipal

Loan Fund to the amount of eighty thousand dollars, the prin-
cipal whereof was not yet due.

That the said town was also indebted on ordinary debenture
account to the amount of forty-eight thousand one hundred ànd
thirty-two dollars, payable at various dates, and that there was
in arrear thereof three thousand -six hundred and sixty-seven
dollars on account of principal, but that the interest had been

paid in full and that there were no arrears thereof.

That the said town was also indebted on sundry other ac-
counts to the amount of four thousand four hundred and
seventy-five dollars, and that the said petitioners were of opi-
nion that it would be for the interest of the said town and
agreeable to the wishes of its inhabitants, if the said petitioners,
were authorized to consolidate and discharge part of those
portions of the aoresaid debt unconnected with the said Con-
solidated Municipal Loan Fund, by the issue of debentures to
the amounts and payable with interest at the times in the said
petition contained, and have prayed for the brinaing in of a
Bill for effecting the purposes aforesaid and the passing of the
sane, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-
tion : Therefore, ier Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

corporation 1. The Corporation of the said Town of Guelph may pass a
]nRY Pa 3s By- By-law or By-laws for authorizing the issue of Debentures of
mws ror the the said Town not exceeding in the whole the amount of

benturen to twenty-eight thousand dollars for the purpose of redeeming or
discharging
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discharging certain debentures now due and certain others redeemdeben-
now current, to be issued in the sums and in the years, and to tures faling
be made payable and to be applied in the manner and the due at certain

order set forth in the schedule A to this Act annexed.-

y. Every such By-aw shall, except in so far as it may be such By-iaws
inconsistent witb this Act, be passed with the formalities, in to be passed
the tcrns, w ith the proccedings, and subject to the assent of îwith the for-

ý 1 , - n alities re-
the municipal electors of the said town of Guelph, and to ail iiire
and every other the enactments and provisions relating to By-
laws for contracting debts or raising money upon the credit of
an incorporated town in Upper Canada, not required for the
ordinary expenditure thereol and lot payable within the same
municipal year, as are now required by the Act respecting the
Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada.

3. It shall not be lawful for the Corporation of the said Application of
Town of Guelph, except as hereinafter provided, to deviate debentures

from, change or repeal the terrs of the issne, or of the applica- may not be
tion of any such debentures issued under the authority of this
Act.

4. Notwithstanding any thing herein contained, or in any But if not re-
such By-law to be contained, the Corporation of the said Town quired they
of Guelph may, from time to time, in their discretion, abstain eecflot be
from issuing any portion of such debentures, if the state of the
finances of the said Town enâble thern so to do ; but there
shall not on that account be any diminution of the Sinking
Fund, or Special Rate, under any such By-law.

5. Nothing herein contained shall affect the claim of the Goernment
Government against the said Corporation for or in respect of daim not af-

its indebtedness under the Municipal Loan Fund Act.

6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

sse. Payment. Sum. Mode and order of application.

To redeem Debentures
1860-2800 1st Jan. 1871 2800 past due and unprovided

for............... $3667
2800 " 1872 2800 To'pay arrears of former

years.............. 4473

2800 " 1873 2800 To redeem Debentures
2800 7falling due 1st Jan. 1861 3060

2800 " 18741 2800 " " 1862, 2400
1861-2800 " 1875 2800 " " 1863, 3200

29 SCHEDULE A.--Continued..
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Year Time of an der of a it
issue Payment

To redeei Debentures
162-28001st Jan. 1 800 falling due 1st Jan. 1864$4000
1863-28001 1877 2800 1865, 2000

1864-2800 1878' 2800 1866, 2000

1865-2800 1879 2800 1867, 1600
1866-2800, 4 18801 2800 1868, 1600

$28000 ~ $28000

CAP. XCIV.

Ait Act to ainend and extend the pyovisions of the
Act twenty-second Victoria, Chapter seventy-four,
relating to the Town of Dundas.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Prcarnblc. X IT HEIREAS the Corporation of the Town of Dundas have

Wy by their petition set forth ihat tliey are desirous of issuig

Debentures under the provisions of the Act passed in the

twenty-second ycar of 11er Majesty's Reign, Chapter seventy-

fouri and intituied: " An Act to enable the Municipal Corpora-
tion of the Town of Dundas to consolidate its debt, and to

issue new Debentures for the redemption thereof," and that the

said Corporation desire to have power to levy a special rate

for the redcmption of such amount only of the said Debentures

as the said Corporation nay, from lime to time, actu!ally issue

and dispose of, and it is expedient to grant their prayer: There-

fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legisai ive Council and AssemlbIly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Corporation
may issue de-
bentures un-
der the said
Act, and pro-
vide a Sink-
ingFund.

1. From and after tlie passing of this Act it shall be lawful

for i lie Corporation of the said Town of Dundas, froni time to

time, to pass one or more By-laws for the issuing of Deben-

tures under the authority of the said Act twenty-second Vic-

toria, chapter seventy-four, for the purposes mentioned and set

forth therein, and in and by such By-law or By-laws res-

pectively to provide for, impose and levy a special rate of two

per cent. as a Sinking Fund, for the redemption of such only
of the said Debentures, as the said Corporation shall, from

time to time, actually issue and dispose of.
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2. It shal not be necessary to obtain thé assent of the Mu- Such BY-laws

nicipal Electors of the said orporation to the passing of anyto
certain lbrma-

By-law inder the authority of this Act, or in relation thereto, t
to observe the fornalities of or prescribed by the two hundred
and twenty-third and two hundred and twenty-fourth sections
of clapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada.

3. This Act shah be déened a Publie Act. Public Act.

C AP. X CV

An Act to amehd the Act providing for the separation
of the County of Peel f·om the Cotunly of York, and
to provide for the selection of the County Town of
the County of Peel.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

W H E.REAS a vote of the qualified Municipal Electors Of Preamble.
# the County of Peel lias been taken on the question of

tie separation of the County of Peel from the County of York,
in pursuance of the Act passed in the Session held in- the nine-
teenth and twcntieth years of Ier Majesty's Reign, intituled:
" An Act to provide for the separation of the County of Peel 19, 20 V. C. 66.
froin the County of York," and a majority of votes recorded in
favor of such separation; And whereas the Provisional Council
of the said County of Peel have represented to the Legislature,
that the selection of the County Town of the said County, made
by the said Council, in pursuance of the fourth section of the
said Act, is unsatisfactory to a largo majority of the inhabitants
of the said County, and have, by their petition, prayed that the
selection so made be set aside, and sorme other means provided
for the selection of the County Town of the said County ; And
whercas it is desirable that such sclection be made by the
Municipal Electors of the said County: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Tue fourth section of the said recited Act, and all acts section 4 of
done and proceedings taken by the said Provisional Council on 19, 207. c. 66,
the athority thereof, shall be and the same are hereby repealed. repealed.

2. The said Provisional Council shall, at some meeting to Lya o be
be hercafter called for that purpose by the Provisional Warden madefor avote
of the said Council, or at some adjournment thereof, procecd to oelectors to

be taken as to
pass a By-law for the purpose of taking a vote of the Municipal county Town.
Electors of the said County of Peel, on the selection of one of
the thrce following places, namely, Malton, Brampton and
Streetsville, as the County Town for the said County.

3. At least ten days notice of such meeting shall be given Notice of
in some newspaper published in the said County of Peel, or if meeting for

29* none
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none be at the time published therein, then in some newspaper
published in the adjoining County, and at least ten day'.-
notice in writing shall also be given to each member of the said
Provisional Council by being delivered to himself personally,.
left at his residence, or sent by mail to his usual Post Office
address.

What the By- 4. The said By-law shall provide for the taking of a vote of
law shall pro- the Municipal Electors of the said County, on the selection of

one of the three places hereinbefore named, as the County
Town of the said County, in the same manner, as nearly as

may be, as would be required on a By-law of the said Provi-
sional Council requiring the approval of the Electors.

Cap.54 ofcon. 5. Al the provisions of the Act respecting the Municipal
Stat. U. c., Institutions of Upper Canada, so far as the same relates to the
to apply. taking of a vote of the Municipal Electors on a By-law of a

County Council, shall, as nearly as may be, apply to the vote
to be taken under this Act.

Casting vote 6. In case of an equality of votes on any two or more places,
in case of a the Provisional Warden shall have a casting vote, and the
tie. place for wh.ich the greatest number of votes shall have been

given, shall be the County Town of the said County of Peel.

Provisional 7. The said Provisional Council shall and May purchase
couneil to or acquire land at the place so selected, and crect the necessary
erect build- County Buildings thereon, and shall and may have and exer-

iatGounty I h
n cise ah rights, powers, privileges and duties conferred on

Provisional Municipal Councils by law, and all the Laws in
force in Upper Canada, respecting the separation of Junior
Counties from Senior Counties to which they have been united,
shall, so far as not otherwise provided for, apply Io the separa-
tion of the said County of Peel from the County of York.

,y-aw for 8. Provided always, that the By-law providing means for
erectingbuild- purchasing or acquiring land, and for erecting the necessary
ings to be buildings thercon, shall, before its final passing, be submitted to
submitted t g teeor
rote. the Municipal Electors of the County, and a vote shall be taken

upon the same in like manner as provided by the one hundred
and ninety-third section of Chapter fifty-four of the Consoli-
dated S1atutes for Upper Canada.

Act to ferm 9. This Act, and the said first recited Act, shall be consi-
one with 19, dered as one Act.

V. 1. 66.

Publio Act. 10. This Act shall be a Public Act.

C A P
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CAP. XCVI.

An Act to divide thec Township of Sandwich, in the
County of Essex, into two distinct M;nicipalities.

[As3ented to 19th Mray, 1860.]

.: i7 HE REAS it is expedient to separate the Township of Preambe.
V Sandwich, in the County of Essex, into two distinct

Municipalities, inasmuch as such division of the said Township
will greatly promote the welfare and convenience of its inha-

bitants: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assenbly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. Tpon, fromn and after the first day of January, one thousand Township of

eight hundred and sixty-one, all that portion of the said Sandwich.
Township of Sandwich, which lies to the east of the Talbot East descrb-

and Windsor Road and the allowance for road between the t
Fourth and Fifth Concessions of Sandwich Petite Côte, shall

constitute a separate Township or Municipality, by the name

of the Township of Sandwich East; and the said Township of
Sandwich East shall thereafter be deemed to be such separate

Municipality for all Municipal, School and other purposes
whatsoever, in the saine manner, to all intents and purposes, as

though the said Township had always been distinct from and

had never formed part of said Township of Sandwich, and
shall enjoy all the rights and privileges appertaining to other

Townships in Upper Canada ; and the remainder of said Remainder of

Township shall be a Township of itself by the naine of the form sand-
Township of Sandwich West. wich West.

2. All and every the assets and debts of the present Munici- Iow the debts

pality of Sandwich shall be divided between the respective cf the present
Municipalities of SandwIch East, on the one hand, and Sand- be pid.
wich West, on the other, in the same manner and by the same

procecdings, as nearly as- may be, as in the case of a separation
of a junior Township from a senior Township, and as soon as

the said debts shall have been divided as aforesaid, each of the

said Municipalities shall be bound to the payment of the share

of the said debts which shall have been so assigned to it as

aforesaid, as though such share of the said debts had been in-

curred by such Municipalities respectively.

3. The first Election of Municipal Councillors, for the said First munici-

Townships, shall take place on the first Monday of January, in Pal electiOn.

the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one:

And the place for holding such Election, for the Township of Place in Rand-

Sandwich West, shall be where the last annual Election of wich West.

Councillors for the Township of Sandwich was holden; and
the Returning Officer at such Election shall be the Township
Clerk of the present Township of Sandwich ;

And
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In Sandwich And the place for holding the Election, for the Township of
East. Sandwich East, shall be at the School fouse, near tlie Pilette

Road, on the Tecumseth Road, in the said Township; and the
Sheriff, for the time being, of the County of Essex shall be the

General pro- Returning Officer for the said Election ; and the proceedings:
generally, in reference to such elections and to all matters not
g hereinafter specifically provided for, shall be the same as in the
case of the separation of a Junior Township fron a Senior
Township uTnder the Act respecting the Municipal Institutions
of Upper Canada, and Sandwich West shall be deemed to
have been the Senior Township, and Sandwich East shall be
deemned to have been the Junior Township.

Copies of pro- 4. The Clerk of the said Town.ship (f Sandwich shall
per parts or farnish to the Returnin<t Oflicer of he Townshi> of Sandwichassessment-
rolis to be fur- East, before Ihe said Election, a eopy of the Assessment Roll of
nished to Re- the Township of Sandwich for the present year one thousand
turning OffI
cerg. - cight hundred and sixty, so far as tl sane contains the rate-

able property assessed, and the names of the owners, tenants
and occupunts Ihereof, within tiat part of the said Township
which is hereby constituted the '1ownship of Sandwich East.

Public Act. 5. This Aci shall bc deemed a Public Act.

CA P. XCVII.

An Act relating to the Sale of Land ibr Taxes in the
United Counties of Peterborough and Victoria.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Treasurer of the United Counties of Peter-
borough and Victoria issued his Warrant, bearing date

the twentv-fourth day of September, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, to the Sheriff of the said United Coun-
ties, to sel certain lands, therein mentioned, for the non-pay-
ment of taxes; and whercas, in pursuance thereof, the Sherif
advertised the said lands for three months in the local paper,
and by an inadvertency the same were advertised in the
Canada Gazette for only thirteen weeks; and whereas doubts
have arisen as to the sufficiency of the last mentioned notice,
and it is expedient to set at rest such doubts: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

The said rles 1. The said Notice in the Canada Gazette shall be held
confirmed. and taken to be a sufficient Notice, and the sales made under

it shall be valid, any law to 1ie contrary notwithstanding.

C A P .
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CAP. XCVIII.

An Act to provide for the payment, by certain Muni-
cipalities in the United Counties of Northumberland
and Durham, in which certain gravelled ròads have
been constructed by the said -United Counties, of a
fair amount'for the construction of sieh roads, and
to yest the roads in the said Municipalities.

[ilssented to 19th4 1ay, 1860.]

1 IE REAS the United Counties of Northunberland and Preambie.
Dnrham, by By-law number forty-three of the Council ol

the said Counties, borrowed from the Consolidated Municipal
Loan Fund the sum of four huntdred and sixty thousand dollars,
and with portions thereof constructed the Roads, or portions
thereof, in ihe said By-law numbered respctively Five, Seven,
Eight, Nine, Ten, Eleven, and also a Road in the Township of
Hope, upon the respective Municipalities, in which sucli Roads
were constructec, agreeing to assumc the said Roads respect-
ively, at the cost price thercof, and also Road nouiber Six in
the said By-law, named upon the like agreement, by the Town
of Bovmanviile ; And whereas al the said Roads were con-
structed within the respective Manicipalities so agreeing to
assume the sanie, except the said Road number Six, which
passes through the Town of Bowmanville, the Township of
Darlington, and part of the Township of Cartwright; And
whcreas difliculties have arisen between the said United Coun-
tics and the said Municipalities who so agreed to assume the
said Roads, as to lie amount to be paid therefor ; and it is

expedient to remove snch difficulties; And whereas the said
Road number Six directlybenefits the Tow'nships of Darlington
and Cartwright, and it is just that those Townships should
bear a fair proportion of lhe price thereof;

And whereas the sums set opposite the names of the re,;- sums to be

pective Municipalities, hercinafter named, are deemed to be paU by each

the fair sums which cach such Municipality ought to pay for patity.

the construction of that portion of the said roads within their
respective limits, over and above their proportion of any gencral
rate to be levied in respect of the residue of the said sum of
four hundred and sixty thousand dollars, ihat is to say:

Cartwright .... · · · -• 600
Darlington .... - -- • .26,000

Bowmanville .... •••• .... 16,000

Clarke .... · · · · · · · · 25,200

Newcastle ..-- · · •• ••.. 6,000

Cavan ..-- ·.. .... 26,400

Hope ... •••• · · · · ••• 8,000

Percy .... •••• · · ·. 33,600
Cramahe
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Cramahe .... .... .... 26,764
Colborne 6,836
Brighton [Township] .... 23,488
Brighton [Village] 7,712
Murray .... .... 24,000

And whereas divers petitions have been presented from
divers inhabitants and divers Townships of the said United
Counties praying for relief in respect of the said matters.; And
whereas it is expedient to provide for the payment, by each
such Municipality, of the sum such Municipality ought to pay
as aforesaid: Therefore, Her M-ajesty, by and vith the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

s per cent. on 1. Each of the said Municipalities, referred to in the pre-
its debt to be amble to this Act, shall be required to raise, in the year of
aise yea. O Lord, one thousand ciglht hundred and sixty, and in each

cipality. and every year ihereafter, a sum equal to eight per centum on
the amount therein set opposite the name of such Municipality,
being six per centuin for inierest, and two per centum for a
Sinking Fund, until the amount so set opposite the name of
such Municipality is fully paid by such Municipalit.y with
interest.

When paya- 2. Tbe amount to be so raised siall be paid over by each
ble and how sIch Municipality 1o the Treasurer of the said United Counties,
to be applied. on or before the fourteenth day of December in each year, and

shall be by him placed to the credit of such Municipality, in
respect of 1hc sum hereinbefore placed opposite the name of
such Municipality.

Il defauit 3. In case any such Municipality shall fail to pay over to
County Tra- the said Treasurer the sum so to be raised by such Muniiicipa -
lectitas coun- lity at the time a bove limited for payment thereof, the said
ty rates. Treasurer shall forthwith issue his warrant therefor, and pro-

ceed ho the collection thereof with interest in the saine manner
as for County Rates.

Liability of 4. Any Treasurer, Collector or other Municipal Officer or
any municipal Functionary, or any Member of the Council of any of the said
coiflor, c.,r- Municipalities, wilfully neglecting or refusing to perform or
fusing or ne- concur ini pcrforinig any oflicial Act requisite for the collection
glecting to do of the said rato,--or misapplying or being a party to theany thing re- îi;jîcuino n fteo
quisite t isapplication of any portion of the proceeds thereof, or
collection of neglecting or refusing to pay over the saine to the Treasurer of
the said rate. the said Unitcd Counties, and his sureties, shall be person-

nally liable to the United Counties of Northurnberland and
Durham, for any sum which, by reason of such neglect, refusal,
inisconduct or misappl ication, shall not be paid to the Treasurer
of the said United Connties at the time required by this Act,
as for moneys received by such Member, Treasurer, Coilector
or other Municipal Officer or Functionary, for the use of the said
United Counties.
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5. From, aud after the passing of this Act, that portion of Certain por-

any of the said roads lying within the limits of any of the said tions of ronds
geated in euch

Mfunicipalities, shall be, and the same is hereby, vested in such munieipaity.
Municipality, with full power to erect toll-gates, and collect

tols, in the samne manner, and subject to the same restrictions

and provisions, and in as full and ample ,a manner as is pre-
scribed by Chapter Forty-Nine of the Consolidated Statutes for

Upper Canada, so far as the saine applies to Municipalities.

G. T7his Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. XCIX.

An Act to establish the Concession Line betwreen

Gore A and the Eighth concession of the Township
of Grimsby.

[Assented to 19/t May, 1860.]

W H EREAS the Council of the Township of Grimnsby, in Preamble.
the County of Lincoln, bas petitioned for the establish-

ment of a certain Concession line within the limits of the said
Municipality, and the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands
lias reportcd ihat the line so petitioned for is the true one
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
Ihe Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The lne between Gore A and the Eighth Concession of Lino drawnby
hie Townslhip of Grimsby aforesaid as surveyed by the late G. Rykert,

George Rykert, Esquire, Deputy Provincial Surveyor, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two shall be, and
ihe saine is hereby confirmed and established, as the true line
betwecen the said Gore and the said Concession.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. C.

An Act to confirm the present Side Lines and Side
Roads in the Third, Fourth and Fiftli Concessions
in the Township of Beverly.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

T T IiH EREAS it is desirable and necessary, to confirm and rreamble.
establish the present side lines and side roads in the

third, fourth and fifth concessions of the Township of Beverly,
in the County of Wentworth, in order to prevent litigation and
disputes in reference to the metes and bounds of the several lots
and concessions comprised within the saine;

And
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And whereas at a General Meeting convened by public
notice, of the owners and inhabitants residing in the said con-
cessions, it was unanimously resolved to petition and they haye
petitioned Parliament to confirrn the said side lincs and side
roads in the aforesaid concessions ; and whereas it is just and
expedient to grant the prayer of the sai Petition: Theere
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of flic
Legislative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Iresent lines 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the several side
confirred. lines and side roads in the third, fourth and fifth concessions of

the Township of Beverly, as they are now known and exist,
shall be confirmed and established as the uinalterable bonidaries
of the said side lines and side roads of the said third, fourth
and fifth conccssions of the Township of Beverly.

survoyor to 2. Il shall be the dly of the Municipal Corporation of lie
be appointed Township of Beverly, within twelve nionths alter the passing
torun thesajd of this Aet, to emplov a Provinemil Land Survevor whose dutylinos audt plant*ptydt
boundaries. it shall be to define the precise position of the sa.id side lines

and side roads in the said third, fourth and fifth concessions of
the Township of Beverly, as they now exist and are knowin,
and to mark the saine by permanent eut stone monuments,
properly marked and planted at the front and rear of lie angles
of the said third, fourth and fifth concessions respectively,
-which shall be deemed and laken as the undisputed boundaries

copies of sur- of the saine ; and snch Surveyor shall deposit one copy of his
°os-b de- Report an Plan of lis Snrvey in the Crown Lands .Depart-

ment and another in the Regisiry Office for Ihe County of
Wentworth, and the said Corporation may Ievy a rate on the
land owners in the said eoncessions to defray the cost of the
said Survey, and copies of the Plan and Report, and the planting
of the said monuments, to be assessed and levied as general
municipal rates.

Lots, as de- 3. The several lots in the said Township respectively granted
ened under by Letters Patent, and described by numbers or otherwise, as
this Act, to be certain lots in certain concessions, and heretofore intended todletmed the
original lots. be )ounded bv lines drawn in accordance with the law respect-

ing Surveys in VUpper Canada, and the houndary fines of which
are intended to be fixed by this Act, it is hereby declared shall
be held to be the same several lots .in the saie several conces-
sions, and shall be respectively represented by all the land
contained between the hlimits thereof, as the same shall be
correctly defined by this Act, vhether the courses or distances
of the said limits, as described in the Letters Patent granting
the same, shall or shall not agree vith the respective courses
and distances of such lirnits as defined under this Act upon the
ground.

Public Act. 4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
C A P.
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CAP. CI.

An Act to declare the mode in which the side lies in
the First-Concession, old survey, ofthe Toviiship of
Camberland, ii the County of Russell, shall be run.

[Assented to 19t1h Ma, 1860.]

W HRE REAS, by the Petition of the inhabitants of the first Preamble.
Concssion, old survey, ofthe Township ofCumberland,

in elic County of Russell, it appears that great inconvenience
has resulted from the running of the side lines between the lots

parallel to the side ines of the Township, as required by the
Act hereinafter mentioned; And wlereas the said inhabitants
have prayed that the said side lines may be run fron post to

post without regard to'the course of the side lines of ti Town-

ship, and it is expedient, under the circumstances aforesaid, tO
grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of te Legisliative Council and Assmbly
of Canada, enacts as folows:

1. Notwithstanding any thingto the contrary in the seventy- nowsidelines,
lirst and following séctions of chapter seventy-seven of the Con- between lots

solidatcd S tatutes of Canada,-AIl the side Unes between lots the,,ir o
In the First Concession, old survey, of the said Township of Cumberland,
Cuniberlnd shall be so run, that the side line between every shall be run.

lot in the said Concession shall be a line run from the post at
one end of the Concession to the post planted at the saine side
of the lot, bearing the same number, at the other end of the
Concession as in the original survey; And any line so mn sha
be deemed to be the truc side line of the lots between which
it shall be run, subject, nevertheless, to the provisions of the
said Act relative to the breadth of lots, and the mode otf ascer-
taining such breadth vhére the original posts or monuments
cannot be found, which provisions shall, in any such case,
apply equally to the posts or boundaries at both ends of the
Concession; Provided that in case any party should, by rea- Provision in

sonof his Act, sufferany injuryor damage, suhparty shcall 2geas amaty
son i csulLr o SUCI sLaÂAsuffers dama ge

be conipensated by the party or parties benefited by such by reason e
change ; and the compensation soto -be paid, and the persons this Act.

to pay and receive the same, shall be ascertained by a sworn
Surveyor, appointed by the Commissiorer of Crown Lands,
and bis decision, when approved of by the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, shall be final.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CII.

An Act to confirm certain side Roads in the Township
of Vaughan, and to provide for the defining of other
road allowances and fines in the said Township.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

-Preamble. HEREAS the Municipal Council of the Township of
Vaughan have, by their petition, represented " That the

greater number of the side road allowances between Lots in
the said Township have been opened up and travelled, and
statute labor and public moneys expended thereon for many
years back,-that it has been discovered, upon recent and more
correct surveys being made in the several Concessions, that
few, if any, of the said side roads, as laid out formerly as afore-
said, and inproved and iravelled, are upon the true original
allowances-that to alter the said Unes of Road now, and place
the same upon the proper allowances, would present serious
objections both in consequence of the actual loss of labor and
moneys expended upon the samle, and also in consequence of
the peculiar difficulties and uncertainties attendant upon the
litigation of the question of highways and road allowances;
that it is most desirable, therefore, that the side roads, where
opened up and improved as aforesaid, should be confirmed and
cstablished for all future time upon the present lines,"-and it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Thercfore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Present side 1. The several side roads in thie said Township, as laid out
roads cou- and improved and travelled upon lines formerly drawn for thefirmed. respective allowances for road, and as the same shall be here-

after defined on the ground under the provisions of this Act,
shall be and the sane are hereby declared to be the truc and
unalierable Government allowances for Road, one chain in
width, between the several Lots, without regard to their direc-
tion as being parallel or not to the base of the Concession, any
law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Couneil of 2. The Municipal Council of the Township of Vaughan,
Vaughan to within twelve months after the passing of this Act, shall cause

be maurvey such a survey of the Township to be made by a Provincial
Land Surveyor, as will result in the deflning on the ground cf
the precise lines of the said side roads, as the same have been
opened up and now exist as aforesaid, and to define the same
by permanent cut stone boundaries, properly marked and
planted at the front and rear angles of each Concession, and to
deposit copies of the map and report of such survey, in the
office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and in the Registry
office for the County of York, respectively, and the Council may

impose
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impose and levy a rate upon the inhabitants of the said Town- And to levy a

ship, to defray the expenses of such survey, maps, and reports, rate te pay

and of the planting of such monurnents; which monuments so

planted shall be deemed to be the true and original boundaries.

3. From and after such Survey being effected, and the Maps How surveys

and Reports thereof being deposited as aforesaid, every Survey, shal there-

which may be made of any line for side road allowance, which after be made.

may not have been opened previous to the passing of this Act,
orany division line or limit between lots in the said Township,-
shall be drawn fron the post or monument planted in the

original Survey, at the front angle of such road allowance, or
to mark the commencement of such line or limit ; or should

such original post or monument be lost, and no satisfactory
evidence exist of the position of the same, the surveyor shall

proceed as in other similar cases under the law inthis behalf;

the proper angle at the rear shall then be determined by giving
the lots in that particular block between the monuments

planted in the Survey provided in the second section of this

Act to mark the side roads on either side thereof, the same
vidth in proportion as they respectively possess on the front,

as found in the manner above pointed out, and the required

line of side road allowance or division ine or limit shall be

drawn through the Conc2ssion fron point to point so found ;
and al lines for side road allowance or division lines or limits
so determined shall be taken to be, and the same are hereby
declared to be the truc lines and lniits thereof, any law, or

usagc to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

4. The boundaries or limits of any aliquot portion of a lot, in surveys of

any Concession of the Township, shall be deterrnined by giving aliquot parts
such portion the proportionate length and width of the whole of lots.

lot, as the latter shall have been ascertained in the manner
pointed out in this Act.

5. No proceeding which may be taken under this Act shall Act not to af-
be valid as against any Survey made and boundaries planted feet certain

under the authority of the laite boundary Commissioners-or eurveye.

against any Municipal Survey performed and boundaries

planted under the provisions of the Chapter seventy-seven of
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada.

6. Tihe several lots in the Township granted by Letters L otsas defined
Patent, and described by numbers or otherwise, as certain lots underthisAct
in certain concessions, and heretofore intended to be bounded by ttbe deem
lines drawn in accordance with the law respecting Surveys i toti.
Upper Canada, and the boundary lines of which are intended
to be fixed by this Act, shall be held to be the same several
lots in the sanie several concessions, and shall be respectively

represented by all the land coniained between thé iimits thereof,
as the same shall be correctly defined by this Act, whether
the courses or distances of the said limits, as described in the

Letters
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Letters Patent granting the same, shall or shall nôt agree with
the respective courses and distances of such limits as defined
under this Act upon the ground.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a publie Act.

C A P. CI II.

An Act relating to the Port Burvell Harbôur.

[Assented to 1Clh May, 1860.]

Preamble. 1 HERE AS one Mailon Burwell, onbehalfofthe President,W ~ Directors and Company of the Port Burwcll Harbour,
executed and registered an instrument purporting to be a Deed
of surrender to ier Majesty of certain lands forming part of
or contiguous to the Harbour of Port Burwell, bearing date the
nineteentli of October, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and forty, and surrendering certain lands situate in the Town of
Port Burwell, in the Township of Bayham, in the County of
Middlesex, containing by admeasurenent six acres and two
roods, more or less, and registered in the office of the County
Registrar of the County of Middlesex, and which Dced w;as
never accepted by the Crown ; And whereas, under the Act of
Parliament of this Province, passed in the nintl year of Her,

9 V. c. 37. Majesty's Reigun, and intituled: An Act to anend th&e Law
constituting the Board of Works, the Port Burwell Harbour
and Inner Basin vas inadvertently included in the schedule
annexed to the said Act, thereby vesting the said Port Burwell
Harbour and Inner Basin in Her Majesty, Her HIeirs and
Successors ; And whereas the said error was continued in the,
twenty-eightl Chapter of the. Consolidated Statutes of Canada,

Cap.28ofCon. intituled: " An Act respecting the Public Works," under
stat. of Ca- whiclh last mentioned Act and the scliedulC attached thereto,the said Port Burwell Harbour and Iner Basin now continues

vested in Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors ; And
whereas it is expedient to annul the said instrument purport-
ing to be a Deed of surrender and to repeal the words in the
sehedule attached to sucli last mentioned Act, relating to the
Port Burwell larbour and Inner Basin : Therefore, -Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Councit and Assemblv of Canada, enacts as follows:

Deed of sur- 1. The here-inbefore recited instrument purporting to be
render to fer a Deed of surrender to Her Majesty, Hler fHeirs and Successors,
Majesty an- shall be and the same is hereby annulled and cancelled, andnulled. 1ý

so mnuch of the schedule attached to the twenty-eighth Chapter
Cap.28ofCon. of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled : An Act
Stat. of Ca- respcting. the Public Wor/ks, as relates to the Port Berwell
nada. Harbour and Inner Basin is hereby repealed.

C A P.
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CAP. CIV.

An Act to aneid the Act twenty-second Victoria,
chapter ninety, in reference to hie Niagara and
Detroit Rivers Raiilway Company.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

ER Majcsty, by and with fhe advice and consent of the reabe.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. The period of one year in and by the fifth section of the Act Period limited
twentv-second Victoria, chapter ninety, intituled : " An Act to by 22V. c.90,
consol idate and amend the several Acts relating to the Niagara . 5, for cer

rf( Wla op'n ýz u Z tain purposes,
and Detroit Rivers Railway Company, both before and since cxtendd.
hIe amalgamation of the Companies forming that Company,"
liilted as that within which after the passing of that Act at
c Wast two millions of dollars of the stock shall have been ac-
LIally and bond fide subscribed, and ten per cent paid thereon

into some of the Chartered Banks of this Province, to the credit
of hIe Company, is hereby extended to the first day of June, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, within
wvhich extended period such subscription of stock, and payment
of percentage thercon shall bc made as is required by the said
fifth Section of the said Act.

2. This Act shal1l bc decemed a Publie At. rublic Act.

CAP. CV.

AU Act relating to the Northern Railway of Canada.

[Assented to 191/t May, 1860.]

W IIEREAS the Northern Railway Company of Canada Preamble.
have by their Petition to the Legislature represented, that

an Act was passed by the Legislature of thisý Province, in the
twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered
eighty-nine, which Act is in the following form and words.
that is to say:

" An Act relating to the Northern Railway Company of Canada.

Whereas ilt is expedient to make the provisions herein- Act 22 V.c.
after contained, with respect to the Northern Railway of so, reeted.
Canada : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows
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1. Upon and after the passing of this Act, and by tlie ope-
ration thercof, the Northern Railway of Canada, with all the
appurtenances and appliances thereof, whether consisting of
real or personal property, its Rolling Stock and Plant, and all
the corporate rights and privileges of the Northern Railway
Company of Canada, shall be and are hereby transferred to
and vested in the Crown for the following purposes :

1. The Governor in Couneil may cause tie said Raihvay,
Rolling Stock and Plant to be put in working order and re-
pair,-and may raise a sum for ihat purpose not exceeding
sixty thousand dollars, by the issue of Provincial Debentures
or otherwise ; and the sum expended fbr that purpose up to
the time of the sale hereinafter mentioned, shall be added to
the claim of the Province on the sàid Company and Railway.
and be a first charge upon the proceeds of such sale

2. The Governor in Council may cause the Railway to be
worked, cither by the intervention of the said Company or by
any other persons or parties ; but the surplus of the receipts,
after the payment of all expenses of working and keeping the
Railway, Stock and Plant in order, and the deduction of six
per cent, per annum, on the total amount of the claim of the
Province, shall from time to tirne be paid over to the Com-
pany;

3. The said Railway, Appurtenances, Appliances, Stock,
Plant, Rights and Privilees niay, on the first day of August next
after the passing of this Act, or on any day afterwards, be
sold by Public Auction, in the City of Toronto, after suel
notice as the Governor in Council nay direct ; and the pro-
ceeds of such sale shall be distributed among the Creditors of
the Conpany, including the Province, in the order of the
priority of their respective claims, those of equal rank as to
priority being paid pro rata, if there be not enough to pay them
in full

4. The Governor in Council may cause the said Railway
and its Appurtenances and Appliances, Stock, Plant, Rights
and Privileges to be purchased for the Province at such sale, for
any sum not exceeding the amount of the Provincial claim.

2. The Governor in Council may treat and agree with the
Company or its Bondholders, or both, for the transfer of the
said Railway and Appurtenances, Stock, Plant, Rights and Pri-
vileges to the Company or to the Bondholders, or to both, and
for permitting the parties to whom such transfer shall be made
to raise, by preferential Bonds or otherwise, additional capital,
not exceeding two hundred aid fifty thlusand pounds sterling,
to be applied first, in the repair and improvement of the said
Railway and Stock, and for the payrnent of the debts and
obligatiois of the Company ; Provided always, that the sum

to
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to be udvanced for the repair of the Railwaiy and Stock shall
be first repaid to the Province ont of the said moneys:

2. If such agreement be made, the Railway and Stock and
the Rights and Privileges of the Company shall be transferred in
pursuance of such agreement, by Order in Council, to such
parties and subject to such conditions and directions as may be
agrecd upon ; and the terms and conditions and directions, in
such order in Council expressed, shal be binding upon ail
persons having any interest in tie present capital of the Com-
pany, whetlher as Stockholders, Bondholders or otherwise, or
in what manner soever such interest may be secunred

8. Any such Order in Council shal vest the property and
righits therein mentioned in the parties therein mentioned, sub-
ject to such conditions and directions as aforesaid, as fully to
all intents and purposes, as if such transfer were made by, and
such conditions and directions were contained in an Act of
the Provincial Parliament ; and the parties to whom the transfer
shal be made shall thereby becorne and be held to be the
Northern Railway Company of Canada;

4. The Governor in Council may, by any such order, grant a
priority of lien or of dividends on the Railway and Stock, for
the said additional capital, and such portion of the present
capital and the interest thercon secured by Bonds or Deben-
tures of the Company, as may be found expedient ; and the
Bondholders of the Company, in case the additional capital be
raised by Bonds, nay vote, either in person or by proxy, at
meetings of the Company, and shall have respectively the same
nuiriber of votes as they would have if instead of Bonds they
held an equal amount of Stock

5. The Order in Council hereinbefore mentioned may pre-
scribe the tirries and place for the general and special meetings
of the Company, andtthe number, qualification and rotation of
Directors to be thereafter elected,- and may authorize a certain
number of such Directors to be resident in England,--and may
provide for the establishment of registers of bonds,--and may
authorize the Company to leese the said Railway to or to enter
into arrangements for the working of the same with any other
Company or persons,--and generally may make such rules
and regulations for the management of the said Company and
for carrying out and giving effect to the agreement upon vhich
such Order is founded as may be deemed expedient ; and all
such rules and regulations shall have the same effect as if they
were contained in an Act of the Provincial Parliament, notwith-
standing any thing in the former Acts incorporating or relating
to the said Company, any provision in which inconsištent with
such rules and regulations is hereby repealed.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.
30 And
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llocitd of or- ,And Whereas the said Company have further represented,
der in (,nilieil that the said Act was assented to by the Governor General

18. M iniler Majesty's nane, on the fourth day of May, in the year
one thonsand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and that under the
authority. of the said Act, an order in Council was, on the
twelfth day of IMay, in the vear one thousand cight hundred
and fifty-nine, made by His Excellency the Governor General
bv and with ie advice of the Executive Council of and for
thlis Proiee n le form, words and figures folloving, that is
to say

That the hole property and. franchises of the Northern
Railwa Cornpany of Canada, as comprised and described
in the "said Act, be revested in the said Conpany on the
follo ving cond itions

Ist. The issue of Preference six per cent Bonds, ofthe nominal
amonti of one hundred pounds sterling cach, and payable
twenty years afier the date of issue, be sanctioned to the amount
of two hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, and that
such Bonds, when issued, be the first charge, both as to
security, and interest on the said railway;

2nd. That the advance of ten thousand pounds sterling, made
to flie Company by the Governinent in the months of June,
July and August, 1856, together with the interest accrued due
thereon, and such amount as inay hereafier be expended by
Governrnent on repairs, be refunded to the Province out of the
procee*ds of tihe said Preference Bonds, cither here, or to the
financial agents in London, before the twenty-fifth of IDe-
cember next

3rd. That a subscription list of parties subscribing to the new
Capital to ihe amount of one hundred thonsand pounds sterling
shal be delivered to ihe Financial Agenis of the Province, and
shall be approved by them, on or before khe firstday of August
next;

4th. That fifty ilousand pounds of the new Preference Bonds
shall be vithheld fron sale, and, if required, be deposited
with fthe Recciver General, to be held until the thirty-firstDe-
cember next, when the saime shall either be delivered to the
present credilors of the Company, or sold for their benefit
such creditors eilher giving receipts for their respective .debts,
or the Company producing acknowledgments fluat such debis
have been satisfied ; provided that the Company haye not, by
a failure of the conditions imposed upon thern, forfeited the
benefit of the proposed arrangement, In which case the Credi-
lors shall not be.eiftitled to any portion of the said Preference
Bonds, but will Pesume their present ,position under the
said Act

5th.

A66 C ap. 10 a
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5th. That the Company shall proceed to repair lie Line, to

complele ihe Rolling Stock, and the Station and Ilarbour ac-

coinodation, under the orders, and agreeably 10 hie requirc-

rnîeiis of the Officers for this purpose 1o be appomnied by the

Governimrrent, the same to be donc withun the 1ime, and in the

mauner specified in the said requirernents, and thereafter, the

said Railay shail be maintained gnd worked to ihe entire sa-

tisfaction of the Government he fulfilment of the wlvole of

the said conditions being under the absolule forfeitue of all

the advantages intended to be hereby conferred on the said

Company and its present Bondholders, by the present order in

Council

Gth. That fifty thousand pounds sterling of second Preference

Bonds, as hereinafier provided, shall be paid over to the Re-

ceiver General, on account of the Debt due by the Company to

the Province for past lnterest on the Provincial claim;

7th. That in consideratioî1 of the foregoing conditions beig

strictly and punctually fulfilled in every particular, the Go-

vement do grant priorily of dividends over the Provincial

claim, to the amount of the present Bond or Debenture debt of

the Company, as follows :

£ s. d. Sterling
180000 0 0 Sterling Bonds.. .20 Years..876,000

8500 0 O do do 10........ 41,000 67

39.00 0 0 Mortgage do ....... ... 192,233 33

.4643 16 8 Special Bonds......... 22,600 00

11095 17 10 Currency do............... 54,000 00

£243739 14 6 Stg. $1>185>834 00

Provided that inasmuch as in the case of the Mortgage Bonds

above referred to, it is notorious that the par value vas not in

al cases received by the Company for the same, such prioriiy

shall only extend to the amount which shall actualy have been

so received by, and applied to the purposes of ilhe Company,
the same being established to the satisfaction of the Board of

Audit of the Province ; and on such of the second Preferential

Bonds hereinafter provided, as shall be issued in lieu of the

said Mortgage Bonds, there shall be endorsed a certificate of

the Boavd of Audit of the arnount to which each such Bond is

entitled to the priority over the Provincial Lien hereby

granted provided however that there be reserved to the holders

f such Bonds their claim as against the Company, to the

difference in value not allowed by the Board of Audit---such

last nentioned claim being postponed to the entire claim of the

Province,as t will ultimately exist when the conditions of this

arrangement are fulfilled

30 * 8th.
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Sth. That any past due Interest on the present Bonded Debt
of the Companv, and the balance of the said past due Interest
not herein provided for, owing to the Province, shall be post-
poned to, and rank next after the Provincial claim of four
hundred and seventy-five thousand pounds sterling, and shall
then rank as hereinafter provided by section twelve, subject
neverth'eless to the payment of the interest on the balance of
the amount of the said Mortgage Bonds not allowed by the
Bond of Audit, as hereinbefore provided, and subject also t
the fulfilment of the conditions hereby imposed up on the
Company

9th. Thai for the purpose of effecting the consolidation of the
existing Bonded Debt of the Company, and also 10 provide for
the required payment on the debt due to the Province for past
Interest, the Company be authorized to issue second Preference
six per cent Bonds, of the nominal amount of one hundred
pounds sterling each, and payable in tweniy-five years after
their date of issue, for the amount of their present Bond Debt
as finally settled under section seven to which priority is
hereby given, and for the additional amount of fifty thousand
pounds sterling, to be paid over, in such Bonds, to the Receiver
General of the Province, as provided in section six ;

10th. That the Company be required to call in their existing
Bonds, of all denominations, and that the same be cancelled,
but that, in lieu thereof, a corresponding amount of the said
second Preferential Bonds shall be issued to the several holders
thereof: any fractional parts of any sum of £100 sterling, to
which the holders of the present Bonds may be entitled, being
adjusted amongst the holders of such Bonds, or paid in cash by
the Company, as may be most convenient; provided that no
second preferential Bonds be issued in respect of any Bonds of
the Company hypothecated as security for the payment of
debis, and not absolutely sold to the holders thereof ; and pro-
vided also, that the priority over the Provincial Lien hereby
granted shall only extend to the said second Preference Bonds
hereby authorized in addition to the first Preference Bonds, and
shall be forfeited by the holder of anly of the present Bonds of
the Company who shall not, within six months after notice that
such new Bonds are prepared and ready for issue shall have
been thrce times inserted in the " Canada Gazette," the Toronto
" Colonist" and. " Leader," the " Times" (London, England)
and the " New York Herald," give up either in Toronto or in
London, the Bonds now held by him, and accept such Preferen-
tial Bonds, to the extent hereby authorized, in lieu thereof,
unless it be satisfactorily proved that such delay was caused
by accident or oversight

11th. That any failure by the Company in its compliance
with the conditions hereby imposed shall not be held' o preju-
dice the rights of any bonafide holders of the new first Preference

Bonds,

23 V1òT.C ap. 105.
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Bonds, provided that after the amount required for the said

ubscription list of £l00,000 sterling shall have been issued

no furher issue siall be made without the previous sanction of

the Governor in Council

1211i. That subjectto the fulfilment of the conditions hereby

recoiitiended, the future earnings of the Railway shall be

disiributed as follows:

Ist. In the payment of the expenses of vorking, repairing and

managing the said Railway;

2nd. In payment of the Interest as and from the day of the date

thereof, on the First Preference Bonds

Srd. In payrnent of the Interest as and from the day of the date

ilreof, on so much of the second preference Bonds as are entitled

Io priority hereby granted;

4th. In payment of the Interest on the Provincial Line of

£475,000 sterling;

5th. In payment of Interest on the arrears of Interest due to

the Province

6th. In payment of the Interest on such portion of the Mortgage

Bonds as may not be entitled to the priority hereby granted

and. on thearrears of the Interest accrued and due on the pre-

sent Bonded debt of the Company, up to the date of the second

Preferential Bonds and

7th. In dividends on the share Capital of the Company-,

13th. That the Company be authorized, on the maturity of the

first and second Preferential Bonds respectively, to borrow the

sums of inoney requisite for the payrnent thereof, at any rate

of interest not exceedig six per cent, and that the securities

npon hch such sms sha be raised, shall take the place of,

and be entitled to the privileges and priorities hereby given to

the Bonds, respectively, for the purpose of payig o

such sums of money shall be borrowed; provided that the

amount of money to be so borrowed shall not exceed the

arount of the Bonds in respect of which it shall be so bor-

rowed;

That the Company be forthwith rnpowered to work the

Raihxvay, subject to the rules and regulations contained mn their

several t sof Incorporation, but ibat the Government reserve

tse riat of controlling and altering the same, for the purpose

of eflecting the immediate repairs required, which shah be

carried out under the requirements and directions of the Officer

to be appointed by the Government for that purpose;
That
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That no arrangement pledging the Company to any aid or
grant to Steamboat lines shall be valid hereafter, unless con-
frmedi by Order in Council

That the Company may sel the whole or any part of the
lands now vested in them, and not reqnired1 for the pLrposes of
their undertaking, ihe sanction of a general meeting havin-
previously been obtained;

That it be declared and ordered that the present Board of
Directors continue in office uni ji the second Wednesday in
Aiuustnext, wlien they shal retire;

That from and after the second Wednesday in August nexi,
the number of Directors of the Comnay shall be nine, of
whom tw-o shall be nominated, as heretofore, by the Munici-
palities of Ihe Conniy of Sincoe and of Ihe City of Toronto'
and three nay lie elecied and resident in England ; that the
qualification of a Director shall be the holding, in his own
right, or in right of his Wife Bonds or Shares, or both, .o the
nominal amount of £200 sterling;

That the Board of Directors, so to be elected on the second
Wednesday in August next, siall hiold office until the second
Wednesdaîy in February, 1860, when they shall retire, and on
the saine second Wednesday in February, and on the second
Wednesday in Februaiy in every succeeding year, new Direct-
ors shall be elected, vho shal hold office for one year; That
in case any vacancy shal occur during the vear, the continuing
Directors shall nominate sorne duly qualified person to Till such
vacancy, and the person so nominated shall hold office until
the second Wednesday in February succeeding hîs nom-in
tion;

That two general neetings of the Compuny shall bc held. iii
each year; one on the second Wednesday in February, and
one on the secorid Wednesday in Auguist, in cach year--föï
thé ordinary pur'poses of the Company; and spedial meetings ö-f
the Cornpany may be, at any time, convencd, after due notieö
by the Directors; Ali meetings of the Comnpany shall, in tb
first instance be held in Toronto, but snch neetings rmay bé
adjoutned to such place and time as may be expedient;

That the quorum for any general, or special meeting of thë
Company, shal be the presence, eiher in person, or by proxy,
of the holders of Stock, or Bonds, or both, to hei amount of
£25,000 sterling, and that, at all meetings of the Coinpan, tië
holders of the first and second Preferential Bonds hereby
authorized shall be entitled to vote in the proportion enacted
ir the said Act, that is to say ;---every share of £5 currency;
shal entitle the holder thereof t one vote, and eyerV £5 cur-
rency of Bond capital, shall entitle the holder thereof to oë

vote;

cap. 105. 23 ViCTý
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yotel ;Provided that the said municipalities sh all not be entitled

to vole in respc of Ivsae ei ytcu any meeting
t _c tfa rb le ma ne

of thc Cornpl,l go 101 110 thy aire re CCSCltE by the M10

retors s hiereinbefore provided

It shali b the duty of Ile Iireclors to open at ther oc

Torolo, and also in London, Englaid, Registers of the tiolders

of ail the Bonds to be issued as aforesaid, and suchl Registers

shalb contain thc nunbers of the said Bonds and the amounts

threof, Ilic narnes of the oholders theleof, and the date of

Rgislry, and all Transfers of such Bonds ývhjeh shail here-

after bc made; and the Directors shall cause notice to be given

ta the holders ef e said Bonds, to register the same, and that

suth R tegister VIIl be closed on the first day of January in evcry

year, and irninc(iatcly after the closing thlereof,. ccrtified copies

of such d eitcrsiali be transmitted.to and fron London and

Toronto, respectively

That the Company may lease the Raiiway te, or ciler into

arranlgeflrneris or greements tfor ic workin o f so th or

with any person or persos, Conpaiy or Conjpaeiict, upon sueh

ternis and conditions as to the Directors mnay ent fit;s er

however, to the approvai of thr e-fifthr -of eti votesr gîvà in

person or by proxy t a spoec t orfcalh metifig onvene foe

the prpose, (otice of of objeet of sGcli meninà lavîng been

given,) and subjcet also to the approvi of the Governor in

Council

That all the expenses incurred in reference to the said Act,

or this Order in Concil, may be defrayed out of ther moncys to

bo raised tier•under; The Tariff of Tolls to be sub.ject to the

approval and sanction of the Governor Generai in Couneil;

The Governor in Counil reserves the complete control and

direction of the Station and otier groulu the City of

Toronto, oceiipied by the said, Comnpany, as, weli as of the

alignmnent and disposition of thé Track of the said Raiiway

leading into and vithin the said City, .vith the iew of* cor-

pleting such arrangements as may be deemed expedient by the

Governmefnt, for effecting proper connections with the other

Provincial Railways in the said City•

No shareholdér shah be calléd upon or comnpelled to pay up

any further portion of his stock or subscription therefor, or be

Hable to any further call;

The Governor iii Council to be the sole Judge of the pcrform-

ance o ooorrmfCeo uesvea iiuats arements

and conditions on the part of the Company to be falfilIed---an&

te have thle power, by Ordler in:Coneil, te declare, the riglîts

and powers conferred on the Company by this Ordr in Couneil

to be forfeited, and thereupon, the Railway, and al its ap-

purtenances and appliances, and all the corporate rights of the
Company,
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Company, shall bc retransferred and vested in the Crown, ac-
cording to the provisions of the Act of last Session, and as if
this Order in Council had not passed."

Recital of the And whereas the said Company have further represented,
themn that the sum of sixty thousand dollars, mentioned in the first
of the condi- section of the said Act, was expended by the Provincial
tions of the Governnent for the pnrposes therein directed, and has since
said order in been re-paid to the Provincial Governrnent by the said Company

out of the moncys raised by them under the said order in
Council, and in the manner therein directed ; and that the
advance of tCn thousand pounds sterling made )y the said
Government to the Company in the nonths of June, July and
August, 1856, was also repaid to the said Governrnent as
rcquired by the second clause or condition of flie said order
in Council ; and that a subscription list. of parties snbscribing
to the new Capital of the Company to the amount of one
handred thousand pounds sterling, wvas delivered to the Finan-
cial AgEnts of the Province and approved by then, as required
by the third clause or condition of the said order in Council;
and that the said Company deposited the fifty thousand pounds
of new Preference Bonds with the Recciver General, as re-
quired by the fourth clause or condition of the said order il
Council; and that the said Company called in their then
existing Bonds of all denoininations, as required by the
tenth clause or condition of the said order in Council, and
otherwise complied with the same ;---and Ihat the said Com-
pany are now in possession of the Railway and property
re-vested in them by the said order in Council, and are working
the sane ;---and whereas the said Company have prayed that
an Act may be passed reciting the said Act and order in
Council, and the facts aforesaid confirming the said order in
Council, and declaring it to be in force as law,---and inasmuch
as the said Company have complied vith all the requirements
of the said Act and order in Council îp to the present time,
it is expedient to grant their praver : Therefore, lier Majesty,
by and vith the advice and consent of the Legislative Councif
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

The saidorder . The order in Council herein above recited is hereby con
in couneil firmed and shall have force and effect as law as if enacted byto ed ff tahd the Provincial Parliament, and the Northern Raihway, with all
same effect as the appurtenances and appliances thereof, whether consisting
an Act of Pro- of real or personal property, its rolling stock and plant,-vincial Par-z

en and ail the corporate rights and privileges possessed by the
Northerri Railway Company of Canada, immediately before
and up to the ti e of the passing of the said recited Act, shall
bc and àre hereby declared to have been, by the said order in
Council, re-transferred to and re-vested in the said Company,
subject to the conditions, clauses and provisions made in and
by the said order in Council, which shall apply to and govern
the said conpany in all matters and things thercin provided for.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act
C A P

Cal). 105. 23 VICT.
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CAP. CVI.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Hiamiltòn
and Port Dover Railway Company.

[Assented to 19ti May, 1860.]

WTIHEREAS the Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Com- Preamble.

N! pany have petit.ioncd the Legislature for certain amend-

ments in their Act of Incorporation, and the Act armending the

same, and to allowv the said Company to grant a Lease of their

Railway to the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company,
or any other Company whose line of Railway intersects with the

line of the Il arnilton and Port Dover Company's Railway wil1ing
to lease the sane, or to arrialgarate vitli the said Buffalo and

Lake Huron Railwýay Company, or such other Company, and

it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore, lier Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assenb]y of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the1Iarmi lton and Port Dover Rail- Company em-

way Company, in pursuance, of any Resolution to that effect powered to

adopted at any Special General Meetig of Shareholders duly

convened, with notice of the intended object, to grant, and for

the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, or any other

Railway Company, whose line of Railw ay intersects with the

line of this Cornpany's Railway, upon Resolutions to be

adopted in like manner to accept, a lease of the Hamilton and

Port Dover Railway, for such term, at such rent and upon such

conditions as may be agreed upon,-or in like manner to Orunitevith

amalgamate, connect or unite with, or become the purchasers any other

of or'jointly interested in the undertakings of the Company, or Company.

to aid in conpleting the construction and working thercofupon
such ters and conditions as may be agreed on, and to provide

and raise, if necessary, tic capital required for such purpose;

Provided aways that no claim, lien, judgment or other security proviso: as to

now held, owned, or possessed by any party or parties agansi debts, &c.

this Company shall b affected or in any way altcred by this
Act but shall rermain and may be enforced as if this Act had

not been passed.

2. And whereas the Village of Caledonia, was authorized, Subscription

under the Acts of the Parliament of this Province relaîing to and debentu

Railways, to subscribe, and did in fact subscribe, the sum of reofiag

ten thousand pounds towards the construction of the said Rail-

way, for which Debentures have issued and have passed into

circulation; And whereas doubts have arisen as to the suffi-

ciency of the By-law authorizing the issuing of such Deben-

tures, and inasmuch as the said Municipality was authorized

to subscribe for the said Stock, it is just and expedientthat all

doubis as to the legality of such Debentures should be removed:
Therefore,
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Thwrefrore, -.11 Bo.n(ds- or Debentures, ismtied under lhe anthority
of ihie sadBy-iaw, by ihe Village of Caledonia, sliaH be held.
to be and are hereby declareci to b(, good and vilid in the, Law.

City offHa- «J. And tveea he City of 1-laiin-iltoni and Village of Ca-
Imi1on andi ledoniia have subscribed for Stockz in ihe said Railway, andi
villagre o t* C-Ieig Ut -i 0"in, heréas Iiesaid aiavis inh mlt and tlue Vorlçs he.rcon
lelhotij mnay ~oil
ofier certain sUspendcd, aw[ -hercas it nav becone desirable to oflèr in-
iniducemients dUCt.rnent to CLIt:xlisis or Corporations to corn-
to compicteàtC aoO plete the 1 Hamilton and tr Dove R. Co the

Thr.orl Bnso eetrs issue u rnder eahor

thhsiBya bytVilheaVi of Caledonior cither h hms ed

transer de wiole r ay portion of the Stock eld. [)y the La
any parny r parties who shai uf ltertkl and giarante the
corpletion f the said Railway witlin therc years.

Publie Act. 4. wheea Ait myhal bcm dedibned a Publit Act.

CAlP. CVII.

An Act to apind li Acts relative to the Moatreal
apd Chaplain Railro d Compaty.

VAssnted of 19a1d Jay, 1860.]

trsearblt. h wooEREAS thhean ChaStlain Railroad Cm*-
any pany, by i ir Petistion, unave set forth, that unde
comoritiy of the severail Acts wit divers yiers 0. TegÙlate
their corporate powers .tnd ilueoir affirs generally, fiere have
bebn isstd and psetly subsist PbliA ct
of Actto lavng vario s t-rms tiv n, and seure nwith
varying degrees of prvilege, soRa on oe and so e on another
part ofH A the Moilrod presntl held C hmn and have praycd

that th e said Ac Acs right paýsos ed a s tm alow of the
Consolidaion of their Dn ture b is gel, th isse f ne w
Deengures secrid lpon e whoe of soc Railroe, or otherý
wise ; and whereas it is expedient to rmant their prayer
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Couneil and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Power to Ytise 1. The Company, at or after the expiration of tin-ee montl s
a new ban. fror the date of the insertion, at their instance, in the CaInada

Gazette, and also in the London GaZette, of a notice in the
forrn of Schedule A to this et rniexed, may raise, by way of

coan, any arnount not exceeding three hundred thousand
pounds sterling, which, in terms of this Act, they may require to
raise for the purposes in the next following three Sections of
this Act limited, and not otherwise ; and for assurance thereàf

cured.a"dIINY-'c-rñay i,,sue De bentutres, in the forrn of Schedulle B to this Ac:t
annexed, or in any other like form,---which debentufes shal
bear typothèque over ail th e lands, wharves, buildings and
real property whatsoever of the Company, inelding all rails

and
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and iron thereto alxed, and all other the appurtenances thereto

belonging, and shall have prioriiy (subject only to the himita

tions hereinafter expressly set forth) over aIl hypthèqu's or

charges whatsoevcr, existing thereon or on any part thereof.

2. Out ofth um total whici, y tch foregoing Scection the Approprintion
s yrz( 0teoroo so

Comnpaniy satozeoborrow, the Company shall ei a raised.
reserve, appropriate and apply,:fiStly, a sum equal 10 tE
anount of aIl the now outstanding Debentures1ssued under the 7

Act passecd in the sixteenth year cf Zer M esty's Reign,
intituled An Act to authorize the Conipany of Proprictors of 1s V. . 78

the Champlain and St. awrence Railroad to consolidale Iheir

de bt, and for other purposes," and Vh ichi Debenlures bear a

first hypothèque upon that part of the Railrond of the Company
which heretofore foimed the Raiiroad of the said Company of

Proprielors of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, to

the payment of such Debentures, and to no other purpose what-

ever,a---nd secondly, a surmi equal to the anount of al the now Secondly.

outstanding Debentures, issued under authori y of the Act

passed in the eighteenth year of H-er Majesty's Reign,iutied
" An Act to arnend and extend the Act incorporatîng the 18 e. c. 177.

Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Comnpany," and vhich

Debentures bear a second hjpotILque upon the samie part òf t he

Railroad of the Company, to the paynent of such Debentures,
and to no other purpose whatcver ; and such purposes -beimg No loin for

accomplished as hereinafter provided, or having lapsed and any other pur

become efifete, whether in whole or in part, the power to borrow Poe

so rnuch of the said two sums as nay lot have been adtually

so applied, shall cease and become extinct, and the Dcben-

tures proposed to be issued for that purpose shall be cancelled,
and shal not be thereafter issuable.

3. At ariy time duing the three months next after thé publi- option givé

cation of the notice hereinbefore provided for, any holder of any tmers o

Dèbentüre falling within either of the two classes of Debentures tures

in the last preceding section referred to, may signify in wriing,
either at the office of the Company in Montreal, or at that of

Messieurs Glyn, Mills and Company, in London, in England,
his option eitheÈ fraty, take ii exchange therefor another

Debenture or Debentures of like mount issued under this Act,
or secondly, to receive out of the moneys to be borrowed under

this Ati.hé amount in cash of such now outstanding Deben-

turC with interest to the day of payment;- and li the latter

case unch holder, notwithstanding such now outstandin

Debenture mav not have matured and b-ecome payable, may
recover the arount thereof, with such interest, by suit against

the Cornpanyi at any time not less than six mônths after signi-
fication of such bis option unless the Company show that they

have rot borrowed under this Act a sufficient sum to enable

them -to repay all :the Debentures that may be so dernanded, and

that they have not applied any of the nioneys so borrowed

otherwise than as by this Act anthorized; and every holder
signifying
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They shall be signifving sucli option shah be bound by such signification so
bound by the the expiration of one month after tender made hlm by
option declar-
cd, 'Çc tlitj Company in tcrrns thurcf, interesit shahl forthwith. cease t0

rtin upon al Debenitures thereby in effect called in, and the
hypjJothèqtue borne by thcrn shail bc- ipso facto postpouiec to, that
borne bv 1flic Debentuirtes issucd for assuran.c of the Loan afore-'

Ilolders signi- said ; and if any such holder do not Signify bis option as
fying no op- aforesuid, he Sh-ai! be cntitied 10 retain nov outstanding
tion. tion. )ebenure, vifl ail thc privileges and rights now appertaining
Issue of de- thereto; und of the two suins rescrved under tho last for.going
bentures. 

l
sin sDebentures rcpre seting so m n h only as snfct ioniers
May ccet t eiati y a of eXan e of Debentures as afore-
sait whether within sucli terr of ire montalis or thiereafer, as
may b, shal b be issued,-and Debentures rprescntng SQ
much onl as may sufhce or opuy montif i casoi as they
shah ei t) take as aforsaid, h h b nt oetr withi n n trtn of
three nonths or thercafir, asi mav b, shats b o erwis

Cancetling re- ,ed ---and al the remainder of the Debentures rpresgohing
sech two su res shap bu caneied os aforcsaid.

maying off 4. Frot and o t of th proeeds of so much only of due said
other debes- Loan as is ot rquircd to bo SQ reservd as atresaid, the
tures. Cnpan sha rede o s and D, ben, hres, nd tin such

manner as hcy may dcefr expedient, and as tir conditions of
the respective Debentures wereinafter in tis section cntiored
and rethrred or may allow, ail their other now outstanding
Debentures wllthoever, wither bearing hypothèque on any
other lpart of their Railroad, or flot bearing htypotu2que,--. and

Surplus how any surplus only of sncb proceeds, if such there ad, may be
appied. applied rt4. e payn ent of ihoir oxistino liabilities fot covsred

by I)ebenture.

Provision for a. If frot any cause the Loan aforesaid be not raised, the
another lan Company may raise, by way of wan, an amount fot exceed-
if thatfirst y

m1e tioned bc ing eighîty thous andpounds sterling, which thcy may require to
not r mised. rane for the purposes in this section limited, and flot other-
Debentures, isec; and for assurance thereof may issue Debentires, in he
and how se- form of Sehedule C ahis, Act annexd, or in any otherike
cured. forr --- which Debentures shah bear hypothèque over al

those lands, wbarves, buildings *and real property ýof
the Company, forring that part only of their Railroad
which heretofore belongcd t0 the late Montreal and New
York Railroad Company, or thereto appertaining, including
ail srils and iron erto affixed, ani al other the appur-
tenances of sh part of their Railroad, and shali have priority
over ail 1iypothé'ques or charges wvhatsoever existingi fliereon, or

Application of on any part thereof ; and with t e firsa proceeds of snc a
money lo hanl redcm and pa off ail those of the now ontstanding
raised. Debontures which affect, by vay of hypothduc, idier of the

Snrplu. e wo sections of suach part of t yir Railroad ; and iay apply
any surplus, or reainder of snc proceeds, o ie paynent of
any orper of their existiR liabilities fot secured by Debentures
bearing hypothèque.
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6. And whereas the Company are engaged in litigation Prior ty fora

with certain contractors, touching a certain balance alleged by certiin sum

the one party, but not hdmitted by the other party, to be due 1 *ltg

for the grading and construction of a portion of that part of the

Railroad of hie Coinpany, heretofore known as the Lake St.

Louis and Province Line Railroad, it is hereby declared that

such balance as by such litigation may be established as

due, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars

of principal, shall, until paid, have priority in so far as regards
that part only of the said Railroad, over any and all Deben-

tures issued under this Act ; any thing herein to the contrary
notwithstanding.

7. The Debentures hereby authorized nay be issued for Form and re-

such sums in currency or sterling, at such rate of interest, and gistration of

payable (principal and interest) at suchi place, as the Company debentures.

ray deen expedient ; and may be made to mature and become

payable, at any time not more than thirty years after the date

thecreof, and to bear interest payable semi-annually on such day
as the Company may deem expedient ; and the enregistration Rvgstration.

therbof, in the manner hereinafter set forth, in the Registry Office

for the Registration Division of Montreal only, shall perfect the

hypothèque thereby created, from the date of the presentation
thercof for enregistration, irrespectively of the date of the

execution or of the issue thereof, and this, though the same or

any thereof be presented simultaneously for enregistration,
and before the issue thereof, or even the contracting of the debt

thereby evidenced ; and every such Debenture, bemg enregis-
tered and issued, shall be transferable by dehivery, and binding
to all intents against the Company, and all parties whomsoever,
in favor of the bearer thereof.

S. The Company, in case of their requiring the enregistration Company may
of any of such Debentures, shall, at their own expense, furnish furnish book

the Registrar of the Registration Division of Montreal with a for registra-

book or books having a sufficient number of copies of the

form of such Debentures therein printed, one on each page,
leavin.g the requisite blanks, and without any mterest couipons
thereto, such book or books authenticated in the manner m

vhich the ordinary Registers of such Registrar are by law

required to be authenticated ; and such book or books shall by
the Registrar be received and kept as, and shall be, so many

Registers of his office ; and he shall certify such enregistration,
and the date thereof, upon each Debenture, and for such cer-

tificate of and enregistration upon each Debenture, lie shall

be entitled to a fee of one quarter of a dollar, and no more.

9. If, after such enregistration, any such Debenture of the Cancelling

Coipany shall be presented at the said Registry Office, with gistered de-

the word " Cancelled," and the signature to such word added bentureS.

of the President or Secretary of the Company, written across

the face thereof, the said Registrar, on the receipt of a fee of
one
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one quarter of a dollar in that bchalf, and on proof of such
* signature by ihe oath of one credlible witness, whllich oath hie is

herebyauthorized to idminisIr shall forthwith make an entry
in th 1e mnargin of the Register against the registry of such
Debenture, to the effect that the saine has been cancelled,
adding to such entry theI date thereof and his signature ; and

tlercupon, such Débentu:e shal ,become and be held canclled,
and shall bu filed and remain of record in the said Registry
Office.

Resotutions 1O. The Directors of the Comnpany mnay pass and carry into
for carrying effet aIll resolnitions reqtircd to give effect to this Act, vhether
this Act into for the raisinr of cithur of the oans aforesaid, or the reservmg

or depositing of Debentures, or the cancelling ihereof, or the
giving of any notice, or the, nakirig of any tender, or otherwise.

Inconsistent 11. So much of the Acts relative to the Company as may
enactments be, in any respect, ai. variance vith this Act, is hereby repealed.
repealed.

Public Act. 12. This Act shall be denemed a Public Act.

SCHFJEDULE A.

Notice is hereby given, in terms of the Act of the Parliament
of Canada, passed in the twenty-third year of Her Majesty's
Reign, and chaptered , a copy of the first, second,
third and fourth sections whereof is hereto subjoined,---that
the Montreal and Champlain Railroad Company purpose, at
the expiration of the three months thcreby limited, that is to say:
on or after the , day of , to raise, under

the said Act, the Ioan of not over Three hundred thousand
pounds sterling thereby authorized, and to issue Debentures
for assurance of such loan as thereby authorized.

SCHEDULE B.

MONTREAL AND CHAMPLAIN RAILROAD COMPANY.

No.

£ sterling, (or , , as the case may be)
This Debenture witnesseth, that the Montreal and Champlain

Railroad Company, under authority of the Statute of the
Province of Canada, passed- in the twenty-third year of Her

Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act Io amnd tlie Acts relative
to t'he Montreal and Champlain Railroad Conpany, are indebted
to the bearer hereof, in the sum of , as a loan to bear.
interest frorn the date of the issue hereof, at the rate of

per centurn per annum, payable half yearly, on the

day of , and on the day of
which sum>of the said Company hereby bind them-
sdy.vs.to pay on the day of , in-the year

of
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of Our Lord one thousandeight hundred and , to
the bearer hereof, at , as also to pay the inlerest

thereon half-yearly as aforesaid, to the bearer hercof, at the

place aforesaid, on dolivery of the coupons thercfor,.now forming
part hereof.

And for the due paymient of the saidsum of moncy and
interest, the said Company, under auhori1y of the saAi

Statute, do here by hypothecate all hie lands, wxVharves, buildings
and real property whatsoever of the said Corpany, includgin

-all rails and iron thereto.afixed, and ail other the appurtenances
thereto belonging, and this, with priority (subject only to the

limitations in the said Act expressly set forth) over al hypo-

thè ques or charges whatsoever existing thereon, or on any 'part
thereof.

In testimony whereof, A. B. of , President ofthe
said Company, bath bereto set his signature, and affixed the

common seal of the said Company, at , this day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

(L. S.)B.

Countersigned and entered, President.
C. D., Secretary.

I certify that tbis Debenture was duly presented for erregis-
tration in the Registry Office for the Registration Division of
Montreal, on the day of , in the year
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
at of the clock in the noon, and is accordingly

enregistered in the Register for such Debentures marked
at page number

E. F.
Registrar.

Issued to L. M. of , this day of
in.the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

(. D.,
.cretary.

.SCHEDULE C.

MONTREAL AND CHAMPLAIN RAILROAD COMPANY.

No.

£ Sterling (or,, asthe case may be.)

This Debenture witnesseth, that the Montreal and Chan-

plain Railroad Company, under authority of the Statute of the

Province of Canad4 passed in the twenty-third year of Her
Majesty's
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Majesty's Reign, intituled: " An Act to amend the Acts rela-
tive to the Montreal and Champlain Railroad Conpany," are
indebted to the bearer hereof, in the sum of , as a
loan, to bearinterest from ihe date of the issue hereof, at the
rate of per centun per annum, payable half-yearly on
ihe day of and on the day
of ; which sum of the said Company

lhereby bind themselves to pay on the day of
in the vear of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

,to the bearer hercof, at , as also to pay
the interest thercon half yearly as aforesaid, on delivery of the
coupons therefor, now forming part hereof.

And for the due payrnent of the said sum of money and in'-
terest, the said Company, under authority of the said Statute,
do hereby hypothccate all those lands, wharves, buildings and
real property w hatsoever of the said Company, forming that
part only of their Railroad which heretofore belonged to the
Late Montreal and New-York Railroad Company, or thereto
appertaining, including all rails and iron thereto affixed, and
all other the appurtenances of such part of their Railroad, and
this, with priority over all hypothèques or charges whatsoever
existing thereon, or on any part thereof.

In testimony whercof, A. B. of , President of
the said Company, hath hereto set bis signature and affixed the
common seal of the said Company, at , this
day of in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and

(L. S.) A. B.,

Countersigned and entered, President

C., D., Secretarýy.

I certify that this Debenture was duly presented for enregis-
tration in the Registry office for the Registration Division of
Montreal, on the day of in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and , at

of the clock in the noon, and is accordingly en-
regisiered in the Register for such Debentures marked
at page number

E. F.,
Registrar.

Issued to L. M. of , this day of ,n

the year of.Our Lord one thousand eight bundred and

C. D.
Secretary.

C A P
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CAP. CVIII.

An Act to amnend and extend the Act to incorporate
the Carillon and Grenville Railway Company.

[Assented Io 191h May, 1860.]

W HEREAS the Çarillon and Grenville Railway Company Preamble.
have, by their 'Petition, prayed for certain amendments

to their Act of Incorporation, empowering them to extend their

said Railway and to build certain bianch Railways, and for

other purposes, and it is desirable that such Petition should be

granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembiy of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1 The several clauses of " The Railwav Act " with respect certain clau-
to "Plans and Surveys" except as hereinafter limited; And ses of the

the several clauses of the Railway Act with respect to " Inter- naiwy Act

pretation," " Incorporation," " Powers," " Lands and their
valuation," " Highways and Bridges," "Fences," " General

Meetings," " Directors, their election and duties," " Shares
and their transfer," " Municipalities," " Shareholders," " By-
laws," " Notices &c.," "Working of the Railway," " Actions
for Indemnity," " Fines and penalties and their prosecution,"
shall be incorporated with this Act.

2. In addition to the powers conferred upon the said Com- Company may
pany by the said Act, the said Company shall have power to unite ther

extend their Railway from Carillon so as to unite with the Grand Trunk,
Grand Trunk Railway at Pointe Claire or at their option, and continue

over any part of the country lying betwcen Carillon and any it to Montreal

point on the northern bank of the River Jesus or of the Rivière and Ottawa if
des Prairies, so as to unite vithi the Norih Shore Railway niesfail:-.and
or with any Railway connecting the Cities of Quebec and may make
Montreal ; and in the event of the %raudreuil Railway Company, Lranches, &o.

or any other Railway Company that may be incorporated during

the present Session of Parliament, failing to commence a

Railway uniting the cities of Ottawa and Montreal, within

two years from the passing of. this Act, the said Company
shall also have the power to extend their Railway to any part
of the City of Ottawa, with power to construct such branches
as they may require not exceeding ten miles in length each,
and to construct any such bridges as they may require over the
River Ottawa and the River Jésus, and such 'other rivers as

they may find it necessary to cross, at such places as may be
deemed convenient ; provided always, that they do not obstruct Proviso: as to
or impede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal, or crossing -
interfere with the privileges of aiy Toll Bridge or Bridges vers.

now existing over such Rivers by the construction or adapta-
tion of any Bridge for the passage of any person, animal
or vehicle, within the exclusive limits attached to such
Toll Bridge or Bridges, except with the consent of ,the

31 proprietor
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proprietor or proprietors of such Bridge or Bridges, nor by
the construction of any Bridge for Railway purposes only
except with his or their consent, or after paying or tendering to
him or them such compensation as may be awarded to him or
them in case of disagreement between him or them and: th
said Company, which compensation shall be established in the
manner provided in the eleventh section of the said Railway
Act, and they shall be bound to leave such openings between
the piers of their bridges, and construet such swing bridges, and
be subject to such regulations in respect thereof, as the Governor
in Council shall see fit 1t appoint.

Capital Stock 3. The Capital Stock of the said Company shall be increased
incrcased. by the sum of one million eight hundred thousand dollars, in

Whenonly the shares of fifty dollars each; and neither of the said extensions
saidextensions shall be commenced until as much of the said additional stock
may be com- shall have been subscribed, as shall be sufficient, according to
mence. the estimate of the Chief Engineer of the Company, for the

completion of the extension to be commenced, and five per
cent. thereof paid up, and both of the said extensions thereof
shall not be commenced until the whole of the said additional
stock shall have been subscribed, and five per cent. thereof
paid up ; and in order to facilitate the said Company in the
completion of the said Railway, it shall be lawful for them to
divide the said Railway into sections; and to receive sub-
scriptions of stock therein, on condition that the sum subscribed
for shall be applied upon any one or more of such sections to
be indicated in such subscription; and any such subscriptions
shall be exclusively applied to the making and completion of
the section or sections indicated therein.

Name of Com- 4. As soon as the said Company shall be prepared to com-
pany may be mence either of the said extensions, it shall be lawful for the
changed. Directors of the said Company to change the name thereof to

that of the " Ottawa Valley Railway Company," and they
shall cause a declaration to that eflct, under the signature of
the President, to be filed in the Registry office for the County
of Montreal, and thereupon they shall be called and known by
that name, to wit, the " Ottawa Valley Railway Company,"
and shall be a body corporate and politic in fact and in name,
with all and every the powers hereinbefore and hereinafter
granted and conferred ; but sucli change of name shall not
affect any ofthe rightsorliabilities ofthe said Company, orofany
person or persons contracting or having contracted therewith.

Company may 5. In the event of the said Company undertaking the exten-
borrowcertain sion of iheir said Railroad to Point Claire, or to the northern
aounts on . bank of the river Jésus, or of the Rivières des Prairies, they
certain cases shail be authorized to borrow, on the debentures of the Com-
of extension, pany, money to the extent of the additional sum of four hun-
&c. dred thousand dollars, and in the event of their undertaking to

construet the said Railroad from Carillon aforesaid to the City
of
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of Ottawa, to borrow on the debentures of the Company, money
to the extent of the additional sum of five hundred thonsand
dollars, but no derogation shall be thereby permitted to any

privileges or mortgages previously secared upon the Carillon
and Grenville Railway, unlcss by the consent of thé holders of
such privileges and mortgages ; and the debentures, in the Form, &c., of
event of such extension, may be in the form of the Shèdule A debentures.

annexed to the said Act, making the necessary changes in the
name of the Corporation and the description of their immo-
veable or real property; and the provisions of the Ac incorpo-
rating the said Company applicable to the execution of such
debentures, and to the manner, expense and effect of the Regis-
tration thereof and of the cancellation thereof, shall apply to
the debehtures issued under the provisions of this Act.

6. So soon as the whole of the said Railway, from Ottawa As to priority
aforesaid to the point selected for its eastern terminus, shall be of such deben-

completed, such debentures, so issued under the last preceding tures.

section, shall have no rank or priority the one. over the other,
but shall have an equal lien and privilege upon thé whole of
the said Railway from Ottawa aforesaid to its extreme eastern
terminus, saving only the privileges and mortgages on the Ca-
rillon and Grenville Railway, excepted in the last preceding
section ; but until such Railway is so completed, such deben-
tures shall respectively have a first lien and privilege upon that
portion of the said Railway in aid of which they shall be
issued, by preference over the debentures issued in aid of any
other portion thereof.

7. In lieu of the' deposit of a map or plan and book of re- New maps,

ference, as provided by the Railway Act, the Company plans, &c., for

may deposit in the Offices, where by the said Act such maps, rom no f e-
plan and book should be deposited, a declaration in writing, that quired: what
they adopt the line or any and what section of the Iine indi- plans, &c.,
cated by the map or plan and book of reference heretofore de- shali serve.

posited by the Montreal and Bytown Railway Company under
the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act ; and thereafter such
nap or plan and book shall have effect and be considered and
referred to as regards the whole of such Railway or such sec-
tion or sections thereof as the case may be, as if, the same had
been deposited by the Carillon and Grenville Railway Com-
pany in accordance with the Railway Act.

S. No rights or claims of any party referred to in the nine- Rights of cer-
teenth and twenty-first sections of the Act twenty-seconrd Vic- tain parties,
toria, chapter ninety-six, respecting the Carillon and Grenville saved.

Railway Company, shall te in any manner prejudiced by any
thing contained in the said Act, or in the present Act, save that
any and all proceedings to question or set aside the SherifPs
sale therein referred to must be commenced within the time
specified in the said twenty-first Section, after the lapse of
which time no such proceedings will be valid, or in any way

affect
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affect the said Sherifls Sale, whicli shall then bc held good and
valid to all intenis and purposes.

Amount or 9. The sixth section of the said Act, twenty-second Vie-
shares chang- toria, chapterninety-six, is hereby amended in thefollowing
ed. partieulars, to vit : the Capital Stock of the said Carillon and

Grenville Railway Company shall bc divided into Four
Thousand Shares of fifty dollars each, and each of the sub-
scribers to the said Capital Stock, before the passing of this
Act, shall be entitled to two Shares of fifty dollars each for each
Share of one hundred dollars subscribed.

Shares may bc 10. Shares iay bc subscribed for on the Capital Stock of
payable i. the said Railway, specially made payable in work or labor, or
errain . in land, or in materials, for the building thereof; and if such

work and labor, land or materials, as thi e case may be, requisite
in the opinion of the Engineer of the Çonpany for the building
of the said Railway, be tendered and furni shed as the progress of
the works nay require, at the rate at whici the sane could be
had for cash, the same shall be accèpted in payment of the said
shares of Capital Stock, otherwise the said Capital Stock shall
be payable in money, the same as if it had not been so specially
subscribed.

Privileges of 11.. In the event of the said Company making the said
the Company xtenions or cither of then along the line of country adopted
with regard 'ýýs.n- rc 1.1
to the ,aidex- by the Montreal and Bytown Railway Coiml)any for their line,
tensions. the Company shall have all the obligations imposed and allthe

rights and privileges conferred upon the Montreal and Bytown
19,20v.e. 2. Railway Company, by the Act nincteenth and twentieth Vic-

toria, chapter one hundred and twelve, intituled: " An Act to
incorporale the Lake Huron and Quebec Railway Company."

Former Act to 12. AIl and e very the clauses of the said Act incorporating
formpart of tIe said Company shall apply to this Act and to tie extended
this Act. Unes of Railway herein provided for; and the said Act and

this Act, in so far as their terms arc not opposed, shall be
construed and enforced as if they together forined but one Act.

Public Act. 13. The Interpretation Act shall apply o this Act, and it
shall be a Publie Act.

CAP. CIX.

An Act further to amend the Act incorporating the
Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company.

[Assented to 191t May, 1860.]

Breamb1e. W H EREAS the Municipalities of Brockville, Elizabeth-
rab.own and Lanark and Renfrew, have loaned to the

Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, in aid of the con-
struction of thir Railway, certain moneys amounting in the

whole
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whole to three hundred and thirty-eight thousand five hundred'

pounids currency, raised by the said Mmiicipalities upon the

rcdit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fundi of Upper

Canada;

.Xnd whereas; by the provisions of the eighty-eighth and Con. Stat. of

suececding sections of the eighty.third chapter of the Consoli- Canada cap.

dated Statutes of Canada, intituled: An Act respecting the

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, the liability of the said

MunicipalitiCS in respect of the said noncvs has been reduced.

to an annual payment of five cents in the dllar on the assessed

yearly value or on the interest of the asscssed value as the

case inight be, of the assessable property of the said Mun-

eipalities respectively, in manner as thereby providd;

And whereas the road and revenues of. the sai(d Com-

>any vre pledged to lhi Municipalities to ndemnmfy thcm'

agaifnst their liabilities in respect of the said loans ; And

-vhereas, although behween sixty and seventy miles of the

Railway of the said Cornpany are now mn operation, and

athough the whole of flie remainder las been surveyed for

ocation, and great expense incurred thereon, and considcrable

progress made towards coipletion thereof, yet the means at the

present disposal of the Company are quite inadequate to

complete the same, and it is desirable for hie interest of ail

concerued, that 1he said Raiiway should be completied as soon

as possible : Therefore, Her Majcsty, by and with the advice

ani consent of the Legislative Conucil and Assembly of

Canada, enacts as follows :

.. No.greater or carnier liability in respect of the said Liabilities of

Manicipaihy Loan shail hercafter exist on the part of the said he omny
Company to the said Municipalities rcspectively, tlani now: to pthe Mli-

exists or the part of the said Municipalities respectively, to the mited to.mak-

Government of this Province in respect of thei saidloans, an g goodthe

the mortgages and securities given by the said Company to the a o

said Municipaities, and recognized an sanctioned by the rment,

amenided Act of Incorporation of the said Company inrespect under sect. ,
ff t se oans, shall not be available or enforcedagainst the of the Con.

Company, on, t part or behalf ofthe said Municipaities, to Stat ofCa-

a y greater e11tent than, the aforesaid reduced liability of.n aa

the said Municipalities respectively, to the Government ofthis,

Province;---and so long as tlie said Company shall pay to. the.

Government of this Province the annual liability of the said

Municipalities respectively, in respect of ftle said loins in

conforrnity with the provisions of the eighty-eighth and in1ety-

first sections of the eighty-third chapter of the Consoidated

Statutes of Canada, hie said Conpany shal be tak and

considered to have comp-)lied -vith ail its liabilities to the said

Municipalities in respect of the sait la·ds, ant thbe comditions

of the nortgages and securities aforsaidshah be dcerned a d

taken to be fully pcrformed, and the said inortgages and
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securities shall in no case be enforced against the said Com-
pany to any greater extent than to compel the making of such

Proviso: as to annual payments as aforesaid ; Provided always, that nothingliability of contained in this Act shall in any respect alter or dininish the
tni a liabilities of the said Municipalities in respect of the loansobtained by them under the Consolidated Municipal Loan

Fund Acts.

Lien of the 2. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held or construed
""lPot "** to extinguish the'lien of the said Municipalities respectively, or

except as the liability of the said Company in respect of the loans afore-
aforesaid. said, to the extent of the said annual payment or liability of

th, said Municipalities respective]y aforesaid, under the said
eighty-eighth and ninety-1rst sections of the said Act limiting
their liability as aforesaid, cr anv future Act of Parlianent to
be passed in that behalf ; and 10 the extent of such annual
payment or liability, or any further hiability Io be enforced bylaw as aforesaid in the event of any default made in payment
thereof, or of any portion thereof, the said Municipalities shal
have the same benefit and advantage of iheir present lieu] and
security in the property and revenues of the said Company, as
if this Act had never been passed.

Recital. 3. And whereas the said Company, before the passing of
the said Act, lirniting the liability of the Municipalities, had
authorized the issue of Debentures, in certain form, limited to
three hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling; And
whereas only a small portion of the said Debentures, that is
to say, about one hundred and thirty thousand pounds sterling,
has been issued; And whereas, it would greatly assist the
negotiabilitv of the remainder of the said issue, if the form of
the said Debentures were altered so as to show upon the face of

New form for theni the reduced Municipality charge herein aforesaid: There-
certain deben- fore the said Company may and they are hereby authorized totures which
the Company alter the forn of the said Debentures so authorized to be issued
are authorized as aforesaid, and to use, instead of tlie form heretofore used,to issue. the form given in Schedule A to this Act appended ; And

no more Debentures shall be issued in the form heretofore used,
and al Debentures hereafter to be issued shall be in the form
authorized by this Act, and shall be deemed and held to be a
portion of the issue of Debentures heretofore authorized and
limited in issue to three hundred and fifty thousand pounds, as
herein aforesaid, and those Debentures, already issued in the
old forrn, rmay, on being surrendered by the holders thereof to
the Compîýany, be, from time to time, replaced by Debentures in
the new forme anthorized by this Act.

Companly to 4. 'lie said Comnpany shall expend, in completion of the
expend à cer- said Railway, not less than two thirds of the amount that theytain sum on a. n
certain por. may reahize fron the sale of the bonds that may hereafter be
tion of the issued by the said Company, on that part of the Une of thework. said Railwav, which lies to the west of the river Madawaska.

Public Act. e5. This Act shali be deemed a Public Act.
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.
Capital Capital

£1,000,0001 Stg. CANADA. £1,000,000, Stg.

The Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company.

DEBENTURE-TRANSFERABLE.

Issue authorized by Statute-of Canada, 23 Vie. cap. limited to

£350,000, Sterling.

Wliereas the Municipalities through which the said Railway

will pass have loaned to the said Company certain moneys

borrowed upon the credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan

Fand of Canada, which said moneys were directed to be the first

charge and lien upoi the said Railway And whereas by the

cigrhtyreighthi and niinety-first sectionsof the- eighty-third chapter

of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled: An Act

respecting the Consolidated Municipal Loanb Fund, the liability
of the said Municipalities in respect of the said loans has

been reduced to an annual payment of five cents in the dollar

of the asse'ssed yearly value of the assessable property of the

said Municipalities.

And whereas the road, tolls and revenue of the Company

stand pledged to the said Municipalities for the payment of

the said reduced annual charge, in preference to all other

claims..

Subject, therefore, to the said annual charge or payment of

five cents in the dollar, as aforesaid, to the Government of

Canada on behalf of and towards payment of the said Munici-

pality loans, and next thereafter, the lands, tolls, revenues and

other property of the Company are, under the provisions of The

Railway Act, and the Act of incorporation of the said Com-

an and the several Acts in amendment thereof, pledged and

mortgaged for the due payment of these debentures, limited

in issue as above.

The Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company hereby pro-

mise t0 pay to. , or bearer, the sum of one hundred

pounds sterling, twenty years from and after the

day of one thousand eight hundred and , and

also interest thereon at the rate of six per centurm per annum,

to be paid on the first days of January and July in each year,

upon presentation and surrender of the proper coupons, hereto

attached, at the office o f in the City of London,

England.

Signed and , at Brockville, the ,day of

one -thousand eight hundred

C A P.
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CAP. CX.

An Act to amend the Act Twentieth Victoria, chapter
one hundred and fifty-four, in reference to the East-
wood and Berlin Railway Company.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preambe. HEREAS the Eastwood and Berlin Railway Company
have, by their petition, prayed that an extension oftime

for the commencement of their work may be granted, and it is
expedient to grant the same: Therefore, lier Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

criodliitea 1. The period of three ycars in and by the seventeenth
by 20 V. c. section of the twentieLh Victoria, chapter one lundred and154, for con- ifty-four, intituled: An Act to incorporate the Eastwood and
îtructing thA. .- ae i
Railway, ex- Berlin Railway Company, limited as that within which, after
tended. the passing of that Act, the works for the construction of the

said Railway shall have been commenced, is hereby extendetd
for a further period of threc yearS, within which extended
period such vorks of construction shall be macle as is
requiret by the said seventecnth section of the said Act.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C AP. CXI.

An Act to incorporate the Drurnmond and Arthabaska
Courities Railway Company.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

Preamba. HEREAS the persons lereinafter named have petitioned'W~ the Legislature for incorporation as a Company te con-
struet the Railvay hereinafier described, and it is expedient to
grant their request : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows

Incorporation 1. The Honorable William Sheppard and Robert Nugentand corporate Watts, Christopher Dunkin, Valentine Cooke, Henry Keene
Hemming, William Skrien Robins, Edward John Hemming,
Joseph Boisvert, Robert James Millar, Théophile Brassard;William H. A. Davies, Charles W. Starnes, Thomas McCaig'
and Jesse D. Robinson, Esquires, vith all such other persons
and corporations as shall become shareholders in the Company
hereby constituted, shall be, and they are hereby constituted a
Body Corporate and Politic, by the name of " The Drummond
and Arthabaska Counties Railway Company.
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2. All the provisions of " The Railway Act" shall be incor- ap. 66 ofC.

porated with this Act, save in so far as they may be inconsis- Stat. to apY
tent with any express enactment herem contained.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and finish a double Line and ex-

or single Railway or Tramway from any point on the Grand tent

Trunk Railway, either in the County of Bagot, or in the County Y

of Drummond, to any point on the Three-Rivers and Artha-

baska Branch Railway, now in course of construction ; and Branches.

also may lay out, construct and finish any Branch or Branches

of the same, not exceeding ten miles i. length in any case,

from any Station or Depot thereof, under the conditions hereby

establi'bed for the Main Line thereof.

4. The Company, for any of their Stations or Depots, ai any Extraland for

place where such Station or Depot may be req' red for any depots.

of their voris hereby authorized, may take land to the extent

of twenty acres, witliout the consent of the proprietor thereof,
but s-dbject otherwise to the provisions of The Railway Act in

that behalf.

5. The Company may erect anl construct such Bridges, for Bridges may

the purposes of their Railway or Tramway, or of any Branch be adapted for

hereof,, over any part of any River, as they may deem neces- general pur-
~hcrofposes and tolls

sary ; and also may adapt such Bridges to the passage of taken.

horses, vehicles andpassengers; and also may take, receive, and
exact, such rates of Toll upon all horses, animals, vehicles and

passengers passing over any Bridge so adapted to the passage
thereof, as by the Governor in Council shall from time to time

be fixed and allowed'; But the Company shall not commence Plans teo be

the construction of any Bridge over any, stream of a width, at approyed by

flood vatcr, exceeding fifty yards, until after the plans thereof, Council.

and of all works thereunto relating, shall have been submitted

to, and approved by the Governor in Council.

6. The Capital Stock of the Company shall be the sum of Capital, and

eiaht hundred thonsand dollars, to be divided into forty thou- how to be
raised and ap-,

sand shares of twenty dollars each, and shall be raised by the lie

persons and corporations who; may become shareholders in such

stock; and the money so raised shal be applied, im the first

place, to the ýpayment and discharge of all fees, expenses and

disbursements for procuring the passage of this Act, and for,

making the surveys, plans and estimates, connected- with the

works hereby authorized,; and al the remaindèr of such roney,

shall be applied to the making, rnaintaining and- working,
thereof, and the other purposes of this Act, and'to no other pur-

pose whatever; and until such preliminary expenses shall be As a preimi-

paid out of the said capital' stock, the Municipality oft any naryexpefles.
County, Town, Township, Parish or V"illage on the hne of such

works, may pay out of the general funds of such Munieipality
its fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which shall

thereafter be refunded to such Municipality from the Capital

Stock of the Company, or be allowed to it in payment of stock.
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Trading Cor- 7. Ail Manufacturing or Mining Corporations, carrying on
rations may their operations, in whole or part, any where within the limits

•ke Stock. of the Counties of Drummond, Arthabaska and Bagot, whether
incorporated by Special Act, or under any General Act, by a
vote of the Shareholders representing at least three fourths of the
value of the stock, but not otherwise, may subscribe for, or
otherwise acquire, and may hold, any number of Shares of the
Capital Stock of the Company ; and may dispose of the saRe
at pleasure.

First Direct- 8. The said William Sheppard, Robert Nugeni Watts,
ers. Christopher Dunkin, Valentine Cook, Henry Keene Ilemming,

William H. A. Davies and Jesse D. Robinson, are hereby
constituted and appointed the first Directors of the Cormpany ;
and, until others shall be named as hereinafter provided, shall

Vacancies. constitute the Board of Directors of the Company, with power
to fill vacancies occurring thereon, to associate with themselves

Powers. thereon not more than three other persons, who, upon being so
named, shall become and be Directors of the Company equally

Stock books, with themselves, to open Stock Books, to make a call upon the
&c. shares subscribed therein, to call a meeting of the Subscribers

thereto, for the election of other Directors as hercinafter provided,
and with all such other powers as, under the Railway Act, are
vested in such Board.

First generai 9. So soon as one-eighth of the Capital Stock shall have
meeting: been subscribed, and one tenth thereof duly paid into somewhen to be
held, &ce Chartered Bank (which shall on no account be withdrawn

therefrom unless for the service of the Company) it shall be
lawful for the said Directors, or a majority of them, by publie
notice, to be given at least thirty days previous in the Canada
Gazette, and also at least fifteen days previous in at least one
English and one French Newspaper, published in the Cily of
Montreal, and in two of the nearest country papers, to call a
first General Meeting of the Shareholders, at such time and

Election of place as they shall think proper ; and at such meeting, and atDirectors. every annual general meeting of the Company thereater, therebc
shall be elected not less than seven nor more than ten Directors,
to serve until the next annual general meeting, and until their

As to Munici- successors are appointed ; and at every such meeting, each
palities and Municipal or other Corporation, holding stock to the amount ofother Corp twenty thousand dollars or more, and not being in arrar forrations hold- etyhosn dolrormradfobenl rerfr

stock. any call thereon, may either take part in such election as an
ordinary Shareholder, or may abstain from so doing; and each
such Corporation, as shall so abstain, may, either then or at any
time thereafter, by By-law in that behalf, name one other Di-
rector, who need not himself be a Shareholder, to serve for the
like terrn,-the thirty-fourth and seventy-eighth Sections of
the Railway Act being in this behalf hereby superseded.

Yearly gene- 10. The annual general meetings of the Company shall be
ra meetings. held thereafter, on the first Wednesday in the month of May

yearly
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yearly, or on such other day as shall be appointed by any By-
law of the Company, and at such place and hour as by such

By-law shall be appointed ; and public notice thereof shall be Notice.

given at least thirty days previous in the Canada Gazette, and

also at least fiftecn days previous in at least one English and

one French newspaper published in the City of Montreal.

11. No person shall be qualified to be elected such Director Qualification

by the Shareliolders, unless lie be a Shareholder, holding at ofDirectors.

least ten shares of Stock in the Company.

12. At all meetings of the Company, the Stock held by Municipal

Municipal and other Corporations may be represcnted by suc stock, howe

person as they shall respectively have appointed in that behalf prosefnted

by By-law, and such person shall, at such meeting, be entitled

equally with other Shareholders to vote by proxy ; and no No one to vot

Shatrciolder shall be entiled to vote on any matter whatever, tis al cails

unless all calls due on the stoc.k held by such Shoreholder shall on is share

have been paid ul), at least one week before ihe day appointed

for sucli meeting.

13. From and after the first gencral meeting of the Com- Board of Di-

pany, the Directors, so chosen by the Sharcholders as aforesaid,

and the Directors representing Corporations as aforesaid, shall

form the Board of Directors of the Cornpany ; and if any va- Vacancies-
cancy shall occur, by death, resignation or otherwise, among ho, flled.

the Directors of the former class, a majority of the remaning

Members of the Board nay elect any qualified Shareholder to

fill the same ; and if any vacancy shal occur among the Di-

rectors of the latter class, the Corporation interested may by

By-law name another person to fill the same.

14. Five Members of the Board of Directors of the Company Quorum.

shall be a quorum thereof for the transaction of business ; and Paid Direct-
the Board may employ one or more of their number as paid ors.

Director or Directors.

1.5. With the approval of the Governor in Council, the Board Line may,

of Directors of the Company may by By-law divide the main mith approval

line of the work hereby authorized, into not more than four Cou.nei

sections; and in that case, any one or more of such sections divided into

when completed, whether connectimg with the Grand Trunk sections.

Railway of Canada, or with the Three Rivers and Arthabaska Effect ofsuch

Branch Railway, shall (with any branch or branches thereof) division.

be known as, and becone the Railway or Tramway hereby

authorized, although any other section or sections may not be

completed ; and the putting into operation of any one or more

of such sections, within four years from the passng of this Act,

shall secure the corporate existence of the Company, and its

right thereafter to construet any remaining section or sections,-
the one hundred and seventeenth section of the Railway Act Con. Stat.

being in that behalf hereby superseded. 1 can. cap.66.
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conveya.nccs 16. Ail Deeds and Convcvances of lancs to be conveyedto he Corn- to the Company for the purposses of this Act, may, in so far as
f S the title to the said lands or the cire umsances of the parties

dule A. will adi, be made in the fori of sehedule A, to this Act
annexed, il presence of two or more witnesses ; and for the
duc enregistration thereof, the Company shal, at their own ex-
pense, frnish tReistrar of each County, traversed )y the
Railway, with' a book or books having a suflcient number-of
copies ot sneh forma therein printed, one on each page, leaving
the requisite blanks to suit the varlous cases of conveyance,
such book or books antlenticated in the manner in which the
ordinarv Registers of steh Registrar are by law regnired to be
anthentic'ated ; and such book or books shal by such Recgistrars
De received and kept as, and shall be, so manv Registers of
their respective Offices ; and they shall therein enregisier such
)eeds, upon production thereof and proof of their excention by

the oath of one credible witness, vhich oath they are hereby
authorized to administer ; and thev shall certify sneh enregis-
tration and fhe date thereof, on each such Deed ; and the Corm-
paiy shall pay for sueli enregistration of, and certificate upon
each snc i Deed, the suim of half a dollar, and no more ; andsuch enregistration shall be to ail inltents valid -in law ; and in
the absence Of the original of any such Deed, copies thereof,
taken from such Register and daly certified Iv the Registrar
having chiarge thereof, shall be lield and ireatd as anthentic
copies of such Deed ; and such Registrar shall be entitled to Ca
fee of one dollar, and no more, for every suci certified copy.

Debentures to 17. lI the borrowing of money by way of oan, the Deben-be in forni B: tures of the Company mnay be in the form of Sehedule B, to
thereof. this Act annexed, or in any other like forn, and need not be

passed before Notaries ; and the cenregistration, in the manner
herenafter set forth, of any snch Debenture in the Registry
Office for tIe County of Drurmnond only, shall perfect the hypo-Iypotiio re- thèque thereby created ; and such hypothèque shall rank from

f.th t lhe date of the presentment of such Debenture ior enregistration,
irrespecively of the date of the execution or of the issuing
thercof, and this, even though the sane be presented for enre-
gistration before the issue thereof, and before the contractingof
the debt thereby evidenced and every such Debentnre, being
enregistered and issned, shall be transferable by delivery, andbinding to all intents against the Company and all partiesr
whatsoever, in favor of the bearer thereof, and shal hypothe:
cate in is favor all the lands, wharves, buildings, and real
property whiatsoever of the Company, including all rails, and
iron thereto affixed, and all other the appurtenances theretoFurther pro- belonging ; and tlie Company, if at any time they shall see.fit,vision as.to may require the simultaneous enregistration of any number ofregistration. such unissued Debentures, upon prescntment of ihe same to-
gether to the Registrar with that view ; and in such case, the.
Registrar shall receive and enregister the saine, nnder date of
the day and hour of such presentment thereof ; and the same

shall
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.4hall iicreupon bear equal hypothèque, as of such date, accord-

ingly.

1 S. The Coi pany, in case of their requiring the enregis- company to
tration of anv Debentures as aforesaid, shall, at iheir own ex- mfrnish Regis-

pense, furnish the Registrar w&ith a Book or Books, bhaving a ropr book,
sufficient number of Copies of hie said forn of Debenture &c.
thiercin printed, one on cach page, ieaving the requisite blanks,
and without any interest Coupons thereto ,such Book or Books
authenticated in the manner in which ordinary Registers are

by law required to1 be authenticated ; and such Book or Books
shall by the Registrar be rcceived and kept as, and shall be,
so many Registers of the said Office; and he shall therein

ciregister the said Debentures, upon ,production thereof, and

proof of their execution, by tle oath of one credible witness,
whjjich oath he is hereby authorized.to administer; and lie shall

certify such enregistration and the date thereof, on each such
Debenture and for such enregistration of and Certificate upon
each sucli Debenture, he shall be entitlcd to a fee of one quarter
of a dollar and no more.

19. If after such enregistration any such Debenture be pre- Registration
sented at the said Registry Office, with ilie ,word " Cancelled" ofcancelatio

and'the signature to such word added of the President or of debentures.

Secretary of the Company, written across the face thereof, the

Regisztrar, on receipt of a fee of one quarter of a dollar in

that behalf, and on proof of such. signature by the oath of one
credible witness, which oath he is hereby authorized to
adrninister, shall forthwith make an entry in the margin of the

Register, against the Registry of such Debenture, to the effect
that the sane has been cancelled, adding to such entry the
date thereof and his signature ; and thereupon such Debenture
shall become and bc held cancelled, and shall be filed and
remain of record in the said Registry Office.

20. In case of the service upon the Company of any writ of Directors to

saisie-arrêt, or of the Company being required to answer to appoint an
et oEcer zt ap-

interrogatories sur faits et articles, or to1 ake the serment décisoire pearto certain
or supplétoire, any officer of the Company, being thereto duly process if

authorized by vote or resolution of the Directors thereof, may sedon ty

appear and inake declaration to such writ, or answer to such
interrogatories, or take sucb oath, as the case may be, for the

Company ; and such declaration, answers or oath, as the case

may be, shall be taken as the declaration, answers or oath of the

Company, to ail intents whaisoever; and the production and
filing in Court, by such officer, of a copy of suchi vote or reso-
lution, certified by the Secretary of the Company under their

seal, shall be conclusive evidence of his authorization as in

and by such copy set forth.

21. In case of neglect or refusal to pay the toll or freight sale of goods

due to the Company upon any goods of a perishable nature, or on which
which
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freight is not which cannot be kept as by the Railway Act is provided,
paid. without great deterioration or loss of value, the agents or ser-

vants of the Company, upon the written certificate of two
disinterested and competent persons to that effect, and after
giving one month's notice in the Canada Gazette, and in two
newspapers published at, or as near as may be possible to the
locality where such goods may be, may dispose of the same
by public auction ; and in such case, the proceeds shall there-
after be disposed of, in manner as in and by the Railway Act
is provided in respect of any sale made as thereby authorized.

Compauy may 22. The Company may become a party to promissory notes
be parties to and bills of exchange for sums of not less than one hundred

dollars ; and any such promissory note made or endorsed, and
any such bill of exchange, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the
President or Vice-President of the Company, and countersigned
by the Secretary-Treasurer, or by the Secretary or Treasurer
thereof, under authority of a quorum of the Directors, shall
be binding upon the Company ; and every such promissory
note or bill of exchange, so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed,
by the President or Vice-President of the Company, and
countersigned by the Secretary-Treasurer, or by the Secretary
or Treasurer thereof, shall be presumed to have been properly
so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be,Seal not re- unless the contrary be shown; and it shall not be necessary to

quired. have the seal of the Company affixed to such promissory note
or bill of exchange ; nor shall the officers of the Company,
signing or countersigning the same or such acceptance or
endorsement thereof, be thereby subjected individually to any

Company not liability whatever ; but the Company shall not issue any note
to make Bank or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as moneynotes.

or as the notes of a bank.

Company may 23. The Company may enter into any agreement with any
enter into other Railway Company, whose line of operations may in anyagreements ws
with other wise connect with the lme of route of the Company, for the
Railway Com- leasing of their Railway or any part thereof, to such other Com-panies for cer- pay-orfrth csnao irn u

in purposes. pany,-or for the leasing or hiring out to such other Company,
of any Locomotives, Cars, Carriages, Tenders, or othermoveable
property of the Company, either altogether or for any time or
times, occasion or occasions,--or for the leasina from such
other Company, of any Railway or part thereof, or for the
leasing or hiring from such other Company, of any Locomo-
tives, Cars, Carriages, Tenders or other moveable property,
either altogether or for any time or times, occasion or occa-
sions,---or for the using of the whole or any part of the Railxway,
or moveable property of the Company, or of the Railway or
moveable property of such other Company, in comrion by the
two Companies,--or generally, may make any agreement or
agreements with such other Company touching the use by one
or other or both of such Companies, of the Railway or move-
able property of either or both, or of any part thereof, or touching

any
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any service to be rendered by the one Company to the

other, and the compensation therefor ; But no such agreement

as aforesaid shall be valid or binding for more than one year

from the date thereof, unfess in the course of such year it be

ratified by the Shareholdcrs of the Company, duly assembled

at a general meeting thereof.

24. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents, that I, (or we, as the case

may be,) A. B., of , in consideration of

paid to me (or as the case maiy be,) byl" The Drummond and

Arthabaska Counties Railway Company," the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant, bargain, sell, con-

vey and confirm unto the said Company, their successors and

assigns for ever, all that tract or parcel (or, those tracts or

parcels, as the case may be,) of land situate, (here describe the

lands,) the same having been selected and laid out by the said

Comlpany, for the purposes of their Railway ; To have and to

hold the said lands and premises, with ail appurtenances

thereto, to the said " Drummond and Arthabaska Counties

Railway Company," their successors and assigns for ever,

(ILere add clause for release of Dower, if any.)

Witness my hand and seal, (or, our hands and seals, as the

case may be,) this day of , in the year of

Our Lord one thousand eiglht hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered in ]
the presence of A. B. L. S.

L. M.
N. O. J

SCHEDULE B.

DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA COUNTIES RAILWAY COMPANY.

No. £ sterling, (or $ as the case may be.)

This Debenture witnesseth, that "The Drummond and

Arthabaska Counties Railway Company," under authority of
the Statute of the Province of Canada, passed in the

year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled: "An Act to incorporate
the Drummond and Arthabaska Counties Railway Company,"
are indebted to the bearer hereof in the sum of

sterling, (or as the case may be,) as a.loan, to bear

interest from the date of the issue hereof, at the rate of

per centum per annum, payable half-yearly on the

day of ,and onthe day of
which said sum of sterling, (or as the -case

may
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may be,) the said Company hereby bind and oblige thenselves
to pay on the day of , in the year ofOur
Lord one thousand cight hundred and , to the bearey
hereof, at , and also to pay the interest thereon
half yearly as aforesaid to the bearer hereof, at the place afôre-
said, on delivery of the Coupon therefor now forming part
hereof.

And for the due payment of the said sum of money and
interest, the said Conpany, under authority of the said Statute
do hereby hypothecate the whole of their Railway, known as
the " Drummond and Arthabaska Counties Railway," and all
branches thereof, including ail the lands, wharves, buildings
and real property whatsoever of the said Company, aid all
rails and iron thereto affixed, and ail other the appurtenances
thereto belonging.

In testimriony whereof, A. B. of , President of the
said Company, hath hereto set his signature and affixed the
common seal of the said Company, at , this
day of , in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and

L. S. A. B.,
Countersigned and entered. President.

C. D., Secretary.

I certify that this Debenture vas duly presented for enregis-
tration in the Regisiry Office for the County of Drummond, on
the day of , in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and , at of the clock
in the - noon, and is accordingly enregistered in the
Register for such Debentures marked , at page

number
E. F.

Registrar.

Issued to L. M. of , this day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

CAP. CXII.

An Act to extend the periods allowed to the Montreal
Telegraph Company for extending their Line to the
Atlantic Coast, and across the Atlantic.

[Assented to 19th .May, 1860.]
rem>le. HEREAS the Montreal Telegraph Company have, by

their Petition to the Legislature, prayed that the period
allowed them for commencing and performing the work herein-
after mentioned may be extended, and it is expedient o grant

the
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the prayer of their said Petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and vith the advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The periods limited by the Proviso to the Second Section Periods limit-
of the Actpasèd in the Twentieth year of Her Majesty's 'by,20 V.o. 175, for the
Reign, chaptered one hundred and seventy-five, are hereby completion of
extended, sothat the said Company may and shall complete the line,ex-
the extension of their Line of, Telegraph to the Atlantic Coast, tended.
within three years fromn the pasing of this Act, and may and
shall complete their Line across the Atlantic, within six years
fromr the passing of this Act, with the same privileges, and
advantages, and rights, as if the- said periods had been inserted
in the said Proviso, instead of those limited in the same ; but Provia.
if they do not commence and complete the said woik respect-
ively, within the periods limïited by this Act, the privilege ôf
establishing a Transatlantic Line shal lapse.

CAP. CXIII.

An Act to amend the Act for the incorporafion ofthe
International Bridge Company.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

HE REAS by an Act passed in the wentieth year of Her Preamble.WY Majesty's reign, chapter two hundred and twenty-seven
for the incorporation of the International Bridge Company,

the timefor comrriencing the bridge is Iirnited to three years
from the tine when the said Act carne into force And whereas
the Provisional Board of Directors have prayed for an extens ion
of the aforesaid term, and it is expedient to extend the sarne
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. The time limited in and by the twenty-first section of Period linit-
the said Act for commencing the International Bridge shall be ed forthe

- 1 " - -111le 1completion of
extended to three years fromn the tenth day of October,,eighteen the bridge,
hundred and sixty; and the time therein and thereby limited extended.
for the completion of the said Bridge shall be extended to the
tenth day of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.

2. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CXIV.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the nane
of the "Upper and Lower Canada Bridge Conpany."

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. T HEREAS the construction of a Toil Bridge over the
River Ottawa, from the Township of Litchfield, in the

County of Pontiac, to the Township of Horton, in the County of
Renfrew, would greatly tend to promote the welfare and inter-
course of the inhabitants of the said Townships, and the public
generally, and whereas George W. Usborne, George A. P urvis,
D. F. McLaren, George E. White, Pairick F. Fox, J osep
Dolan, James Gordon, William Hill, Williarn O'Meara, and
others, have, by a Petition presented by then for that object,
prayed to be incorporaied by the name of thel "Upper and
Lower Canada Bridge Company," and to be authorized to
construct a Toli Bridge over the said River, at the place above
named: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. The above mentioned persons and their heirs, executors
sous incOrpO- and assigns, together with all snch other persons as are now,rated. or shall at any time hereafier, become Shareholders in the
Corporate Company, are hereby incorporated by the name of the " Upper
nameand ge- and Lower Canada Bridge Cômpany," with power to construet,
neral powers. at their own cost and expense, a Toll Bridge over the Ottawa

River, from the Township of Litchfield, in the County of
Pontiac, to the Township of Horton, in the Couniy of Renfrew,
and a Toll House and Toll Gate, with other dependencies and
approaches, at or upon such Bridge.

Subscriptions 2. There shall be opened a book of subscription for shares
for stock: in the capital stock of tho Company, in which shall be in-
stock-book. seribed the mme, calling and residence of each Shareholder,

and the number of shares taken by cach ; and if such book
already exisis, and such shares have been taken before the
passing of this Act, suclh book and such shares shall be con-
sidered and held to all intents and purposes whatsocver, as
having been made and taken in conformity with the provisions
of this \ct, and the subscribers thereto shall be Shareholders in
the Cornpany for the amount subscribed by them in suchi book.

Amount of 3. The capital of the Company shall be fiftcen thousand
capital ana dollars, and shall be divided into seven hundred and fifty
numiber of
shares. shares of twenty dollars cach, which shall bc deemed personal

estate and shall he iransferable; and any party acquiring sh ares
shall, on the production of the transfer thereof, to be deposited
arnong the records of ihe Company, become a Shareholder
therein.
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4. The shares in the capital stock of the Company shall be shares to be

assignable by the delivery of the certificates to be issued to transferable.

the Proprielors of shares, and by transfer in the form tô be Mode of efrect-
established by a By-law of the Company, and by such assign- ing transfer.

ment the party accepting it shall thenceforth becore, with
regard to such share or shares, a member of the Corporation,
with the same; rights and privileges, and subject to the same
duties, charges, and obligations as the other Members'or Share-
holders of the Company; but no such transfer shaIL be valid or Proviso: ail
effectual, unless all the calls on the shares so transferred, have calns must
been wholly paid, nor unless such iraisfer has becn approved hIavebeenpaid

and accepted by the Directors at one of their meetings; and E'
every transfer so approved and accepted shahl be entered in the
subscription or stock book of the Company, or in any other
book kept for that purpose.

5. The first general meeting of the Sharéholders in the First general
Cornpany shall be held in the Sehool Iouse, in the Village of meeting.
Portage du Fort, in the Township of Litchfield and Couni.y of
Pontiac, after the expiration of one month from the day of the
passing of this Act, of which inceing, fifteen days' notice shall
be given in two newspapers published as near as may be to
such School House ; at which meeting there shall be elected Pirectors to
five Directors, who shall be Shareholders in the Company, to be elected.
manage the affairs thereof, vho shall reinain in office until the
first Monday in the month of January then next ensuing; and Shareholders
at such meeting, the Shareholders may make such By-laws, to make By.
Rules and Regulations, not inconsistent witi law or with the '
provisions of this Act, as they shall deem expedient for the
management and governrnent of the aflairs of the Company,
and such By-laws, Rules and Regulations shall be entered in
a Book to be kept for that purpose by the Company, and shall
bind all parties interested in the Company, as effectually, as
if they formed part of this Act, and shall be and remain in
force until altered, amended, extended or repealed.

6. Every Shareholder shal.1 have as many votes as lie holds One vote for
shares in the Company, and may vote by proxy; and in case each share.

of an equal division, the President shall have a casting vote.

7. After the first meeting, to be held as aforesaid, a general Annual gene-
meeting of the Shareholders shall take place on the first rainieetings
Monday of January u every ycar, for the election of Directors angs proeed-
and for the transaction of the business of the Company generally ; meetings.
which meeting shall be called by the Secretary Treasurer of
the Company in the manner provided for the calling of the first
meeting.

S. At the first meeting of Directors in each year, they shall Election of a
elect among themselves a President of the Corpany; but any President.

failure to hold the first General Meeting or any other meeting Failuie'tohold
or to elect such Directors or President, shall not dissolve the meetings or to

32 Company,

Cap. 114. 491860.
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not to dissolve Conipany, but may be supplied by any special Meeting to be
Company. called by the Directors in office ; and until such Election of

new Directors or of a new President, as may be, those in office
for the expired term shall éontinue to be the Directors or the
President of the Company.

Directors may 9. Ai. any general meeting, the Siareholders may remove
be remnoved any of the Direclors and elect others in their stead ; and may
and vacancies elect others in the room of any off the Directors who may de

resign or becorne incapable of acting through sickness or, any

Amending other eause whatsoever, and may repeal, modify or anend any
iJy-laws. of the By-laws of the Company, and enact others in eliu

thereof.

Instalments- 10. The Directors may call in instalments on the sharesý;
the amount but no instalment shall execed four dollars on. ach share, nor
thcreof, and b made payable at shorter intervals than two months, nor be
haw and wlien
payable. demanded until after fifteen days notice thereof shall have been

given by advertisement in two newspapers published m the
vicinity, and if such instalments bc not paid when due, the

Recovery of Company may sue for the amount thereof ; Provi.ded always,
instalments that in any action. for the recovery of any rnstalrent due, or of
flot Paid any balance due upon any instalment, it shallfnot be necessary

need be a.l.- to set forth the special matter in the declaration, but it shall be
edandlproved. sufficient to allege that the defendant is the holder of one or

more shares in the Company (stating the number of shares)
and that he is indebted to the Company in the sum of money
to which the instalments in arrear shall amount, (stating the
number and arnount of such instalments,) whereby an action
hath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act; and it
shall be sufficient to maintain sucih action, to prove by one
witness that the defendant at the time of making such call was
a holder of the number of shares mentioned in the declaration,
and that notice thereof was given in conformity vith this Act';
and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the
Directors nor any other matter whatsoever, in order to obtain

judgment in favor of the Company.

Directrs May 11. The Directors rnay appoint such agents, officers, keepers

appoint and servants as they shall deem expedient for the interestsof
agents, ser- the Company, and may fix their salaries and remuneration.
vaats, &c.

Coimpi1ny may For the purpose of erecting, building, maintaininaand
take land on supporting the said Bridge, and the approaches thereto from
both sides of the nearest public road on each side of the said river, the Com-
the river' pany shall have full power and authority to take and use the land

on either side of the said river, and there to wvork up or cause to

be worked up the materials and other things necessary for
erecting, constructing or repairing the said Bridge and the

approaches thereto accordingly, doing as little damage as

possible, and making just and reasonable compensation for the

damage so caused and the value of the land so taken or occu-
pied as aforesaid.

13.
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13. After the expiration of fifty years from the passing of Her auety

this Act, Her Majesty, Her Heirs'and Successors may assume the bridge.

the possession and property of the said Bridge, Tol House,e

Toli Gate and dependencies, aud'the ascents and approaches

thereto, upon paying to the Company the full and entire value

of the same at the time of such assumption; Provided always, Provnso.

that nothing herein contained -shall be construed to prevent the And so may

Provincial Government or any adjoining Municipality from the Govern-

assuming at any time the- possession and property of the méat or anY

said Bridge, Toli House, Toll Gate and dependencies, and th ndiity.

ascepnts and approaches thereto, upon paying to the Company

the fuil value thereof, with an addition of twenty-five per cent

upon such value; and after such assumption of the said

Bridge it shall become a free Bridge.

14. When and so soon as the said Bridge shall be erected Bridge to be

and built and made fit and proper for the passage of travellers, er a t

cattle, horses and carnages, it shall be visited and examined tor1saretaken-

by three experts to be appointed by the County Council of the

County of Pontiac, on the application of the Company stating
the completion thereof, and on the completion thereof in a

substantial and proper manner being certified by such experts
to the said Council, it shal be lawful for the Company to ask, ToUls to be

demand, receive, take, sue for and recover to and for their own taken.

proper use, benefit and behoof, for pontage, as or in the name

of a toll or duty, before any passage over the said Bridge shall

be permitted, the several sums following, that is to say;

For every carriage or other four wheeled vehicle, drawn The tols.

by two horses, twenty-five cents;

For every vehicle, drawn by one horse, cart or calèche,

or for every winter vehicle drawn by one horse, twelve

and a half cents;

For every extra additional beast of draught, five cents,;

Foi.evcry horse, ass or mule, with its rider, six cents;

For every horse, mare, stallion, ass or mule, four cents;

For every ox, bull, cow or other head of horned cattle, five
cents;

For every sheep, calf, lamb, goat or pig, three cents,;

For every person on foot, five cents.

15. Provided alvays that no person, liorse or cariage proviso: cer-

enployed in conveying a mail or letters under the authority of tain parties

Her Majesty's Post Office, nor the horses nor carnages laden empt from
or unladen, and drivers attending officers and soldiers of Her payment of

Majesty's s.
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Majesty's forces or of the Militia, whilst upon their march or
on duty; nor the said officers or soldiers, nor any of then, nor
carrages nor drivers or guards, sent with prisoners of any des-
cription, as well going as coniing, provided they are not other-
wise loaded, shall be chargeable with any toll or rate whàt-

Proviso: alte- soever; Provided also that the Company rnay diminish the said
ration of tolls. tolls or any of them, and afterwards, if they sce fit, again may

augment the same or any of them so as not to exceed in any
Proviso: table case the rates by this Act authorized to be taken; Providedoff tols Io be also, that the Company shall affix or cause to be aflixed in

some conspicuous place, at or near the Toil-Gate or upon the
said Bridge a Table of the rates payable for passing over the
said Bridge, and so often as such rates may be dininished or
augmented they shall cause such alteration to be affixed in
manner aforesaid.

Fines for for- 16. If any person shall forcibly pass through the said Toilciblysn Gae, or over or upon the said Bridge, without paying the said
totl, or any part thereof; or shall interrupt or disturb the Com-
pany, or any person or persons employed by them for building,
or repairing the said Bridge, or making and repairing the way
over the same, or any road or avenue le'ding thereto ; or shall
at any time drive faster than a walk on the said Bridge ; every
person so offending in each of the cases aforesaid, shall for
every such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding eig1t dollars, or
be imprisoned for a period not exceeding ten days in the com-
mon jail of the District.

No means of 17. After the Bridae shall be and so long as it shall conti-
pasge to be ue to be, passable and open for the use of the public, no per-
used for hire son shall erect or cause to be erectcd any bridge or bridges, or
within two maintain or cause to be maintained any ferry or ferries for themiles of said carriage of any person, cattle or carriage whatsoever, for hirebridge,. rohric ers h acor othe ,across the said river, any where within the dis-
Penalty for tance of 1wo miles from the said Bridge ; and if any personor
contravention. persons shall crect a Bridge, or maintain a ferry over the said

river within the said limits, he or they shall pay to the Com-
pany treble the tolls hereby imposed for all persons, cattle, horses
and carriages which shall pass over such bridge or bridges,
or be ferried over by such ferries.

Maliclous 1 S. If any person shall maliciously pull down, burn, destroy,damage to or injnre l he said Bridge, or any part thereof, or the Toll House,
Tol Gate, or othier dependencies to be erected by virtue of
this Act, every person so offindin' and thereof legally con-
victed shall be deemed guilty of felognay.

Period for 19. The Company, to entitle themselves to the benefits andcompletion advantages o the by this Act canted, shall, and they are
hereby required to erect and complete the said Bridge, Toll,
House, Toll Gate and dependencies, within four years from
the day of the passing of this Act, and if the same shall not be-

completed
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conplcted within the term last mentioned, so as to afford a

c nvnient and safe passage over the said Bridge, the Com-

yshal cease to have any right, titie, or caim of, in, or to

te tos hereby imposed, which shall from thenceforward

belong to H-er Majesty, and the Company shall not,by the said

tolls, or in any other manner or way be entitled to any reim-

burstfloacnt of the expense they inay have îcurred in and about

the buildqing of the -sai 1Bridge; "And in -case the said',Bridge If the bridge_

afer its copletion, sai rt ny d ime ase impassable or becomes un-

unsafe for travellers, cattle, or carriages, the Company are

hereby required, vithin twvo years from the time at uahich the

said Bridge sha1l, by, 11cr Majesty'sý Court of General Quarter

Sessions of the Peace in and for the District of Ottawa, be pro-

nounced to be impassable or unsafe, and notice thereof to them

by the said Court be given, forthwith to cause the same to be

made safe and commodious for the passage of travellers, cattie

and carriages ; and if within the time last mentioned, the said

Bridge be fnot repaired or rebuilt as the case may reqire, then

the s aid Bridge, or such parts thereof as shall be remanllg,

shall be, and be taken and considered to be the property of He

Majesty; and after such default to repair or rebuild the said

Bridge, the company shall cease to have any right, title, or

claim of, in or to the said Bridge, or to the remainig parts

thereof, and the tolls hereby granted, and their and each and

every of their riglits in the premises, shall be wholly and for-

ever deterniined.

20. The penalties hereby imposed shall be recoverable O Rcovery ond

information or complaint before any one or more Justices ofthe appicatiu of

Peace; and one-half of such penalties, respectively, shal penalties.

belong to Her Majesty, and the other half to the Company.

21. No Shareholder shall be individually liable or respon Ljability of

sible for any debts, losses, or engagements of the Company, Shareholders.

beyond the amount of his or her share or shares therein.

22. The Bridge hereby authorized to be erected shall have Elevation of

an elevation under the principal arches of not less than seven the arches of

feet above the level of the highest -water; and the principa draw-brige, if

span shall not be less than one hundred and fifty feet, and the necessary.

remaining spans not less than sixty feet each ; and -in the

event of the river being made navigable, the company shal

make a draw in their Bridge sufficient for the purpose of

navigation, when required so to do by the Governor in Council.

23. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

C A P.
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CAP. CXV.

An Act to authorize Joseph Ovide Rousseau to con-struct a Toll-Bridge over the River Nicolet, oppositethe Church of the Parish of Nicolet, in the Countyof Nicolet.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]
Preaimble. «7) HEREAS the construction of a Toll-bridge over the. River Nicolet, in the Parish of Nicolet, in the Countyof Nicolet, in the District of Three Rivers, opposite the Churchof the said Parish, would greatly tend to promote the welfareand intercourse of the inhabitants of the said Parish and of theneighbouring Parishes and Townships, and of the publie

generally; and whereas Joseph Ovide Rousseau, of the saidParish of Nicolet, has, by a petition presented by him for thatobject, prayed to be authorized to construct a Toll-bridge onthe said River Nicolet, at the place above mentioned: There-fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe Iegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

.1.0. Rousseau 1. The said Joseph Ovide Rousseau is hereby authorized toempowered to erect and construct, at his own cost and expense, a solid andbridge across sufficient Toll-bridge over the said River Nicolet in the saidNicolet river. Parish of Nicolet, at the place aforesaid, and to erect andconstruct a Toll-house and Toll-gate, with other dependenciesand approaches to or upon the said Bridge ; and also to do andexecute all such other matters and things as shall be necessary,
useful or advantageous for erecting and construeting, keepingup and maintaining the said intended Bridge, Toll-house,Toll-gate and other dependencies, according to the truc intentand meaning of this Act.

Power to take 2. For the pupose of erecting, building, naintaining and]a. supporting the said Bridge, the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau
shall., from lime to time, have full power and authority to takeand use the land on either sideof the said river, and there towork up, or cause to be worked up, the materials and other
things necessary for erecting, constructing or repairing the saidBridge accordingly, doing as little damage as possible, and
making just and reasonable compensation for the damage socaused, and the value of the lamd so taken or occupied asaforesaid.

Bridge and 3. The said Bridge and the said Toll-house, Toll-gate anddependencies ependencies to be crected thereon, or near thereto, and alsoosseau. the ascents or approaches to the said Bridge, and all materialswhich shall, from lime to time, be found or provided for erect-ing buildings, or maintaining and repairing the saine, shall bePro'iso: Her vested mi the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau for ever; Providedajety maythat,

Cap.î 1115.
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that, after the expiration of fifty years from the passing of this assume the
Act, it shall andI may be lawful for Her Majesty, Her Heirs bridge,pay-
and Successors, to assume the possession and property of the ingthevalue.
said Bridge, Toil-house, Toil-gate and dependencies, ançi the
ascents and approaches thereto, upon paying to the said Joseph
Ovide Rousseau the full andl entire value which the same
shal, at the time of such assumption,bear andbe worth; Pro- oranynumber
vided always, that nothing herein contained shall be consirued ofinhabitants.
to prevent the Municipality of, the Parish of Nicolet, or any interested.

number of inhabitants interested in the said Bridge, from
acquiring, at any time, (as hereby it is expressly provided that
they may do,) the said Bridge, Toll-house, Toll-gate and
dependencies, and the ascents and approaches thereto, upon Indemnity to
paying to the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau the full and intrinsic Rousseau.
value which the same shall, at the time of such assumption,
bear and be worth, with an addition of twenty-five per cent.
upon such intrinsie value, and that, after such assumption of
the said Bridge, it shall become a' free Bridge, and shall for
ever thereafter be vested in and maintained by the said Mani-
cipality, as such free Bridge.

4. .When and so soon as the said Bridge shall be erected j. 0. Rousseaa
and built, and made fit and proper for ·the passage of travellers, may take
cattle, horses and carriages, and the same shall have been tole when th-
published in each of the English and French Janguages, at the biee om
doors of the church of the Parish of Nicolet, it shall be .lavful
for the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau, from tirne to time, and at
all times, to ask, demand, rec.eive, take, sue for and recover,
to and for his own proper use, benefit and behoof, for pontage,
as or in the name of toll or duty, before any passage over the
said bridge shal be permitted, he several sums following,
that is to say :

£ s. d.
For every vehicle drawn by one horse or
For every vehicle drawn by two horses - - - O O 7'
For every vehicle drawn by three horses - - 0 O 10
For every vehicle drawn by four horses - - 0 1 0
For everyvehicle drawn by tvo oxen - - 0 O
For every vehicle drawn by three oxen - - D 0 6
For every vehicle d.rawn by four oxen - - - O 0 74
For every horse, oxý,cow, free - 0 O2.
For every sheep, pig, calf, stallion - -

For every horse with its rider 0 .O 4
For levery Person, on foot , - '0 0 10

Butevery person.going,.to or re.turning fromý Divine Service, Exemptions.
on Sunday or fdtes d'obligation, Pr going to or re *turning frorn a froni toil.
funerai. and ail 'children ý,on their way ta attend theii College
classels or ýtheir Sehooals, shahl be exenpted from the payrnent of
the ab>ôve toUls; IPovid.ed, ,that in al cases such persan and such
chIr'en shall so pass free, oniy on foot.
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Power to di- e. Provided always that it shal1 be lawful for the said
miish or in- Josep h Ovide Rousseau to diminish the ,said tolls, or any ofcrease the them, and aftervards if lie see fit, again 1 augment the same,

or any of them, so as not to exceed in any case the rates by-Table of tolls ihis Act authorized 10 be taken; Provided also that the said
t° be po.ted Joseph Ovide Rousseau shall affix or cause to be affixed in

some conspicuous place at or near the said Toll-gate, or upon
the said Bridge, a table of the rates payable for passing over
the said Bridge, and so ofien as such rates nay be diminished
or augmcnted, lie shall cause such alteration to be aflixedii
manner aforesaid.

Tolls vested in 6. The said tolls shall be, and the same arc hereby, vested
J.d O. loscu .in the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau for ever; Provided that if
&c. ' Her Majesty shall, in the manner hereinbefore nentioned, affer
Proviso. the expiration of fifty years from the passing of this Act, asurme

the possession and property of the saicd Bridge, Toil-honse,
Toll-gate, and dependencies, and tihe ascents and approaches
thereto, then the said tolls shall, fromî th1e time of such assump-
tion, appertain and belong to [ier. Majesty, lier Heirs and
Successors, who shall from thenceforward be substituLted in.
the place and stead of the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau, for all
and every the purposes of this Act.

Penalty for 7. If any person shall forcibly pass through the said Toll-
'pfu"iga to gate, or over or upon the said Bridge, without paying the said

toll, or any part thereof, or shall interrupt or disturb the said
Joseph Ovide Rousseau, or any person or persons employed by
him for building or repairing the said Bridge, or making or
repairing the way over the same, or any road or avenue leading

For fast driv- thereto, or shall at any time drive faster than a walk on the
ing. said Bridge, every person so offending in each of the cases

aforesaid shall, for every sucli offence, forfeit a sum not
exceeding forty shillings, currency, or be imprisoned for a
period not exceeding ten days -in the common gao1 of the
District.

No new bridge S. As soon as the bridge shall be and for so long as it shall
to iereted continue to be passable and open for the use of the public, no
tain distance. person shall erect, or cause to be erected, any bridge or bridges,

nor use or cause to be used by way of ferry any vessel or
vessels of any kind, for the carriage of any person, cattle or
carriages whatsoever, for hire or otherwise, across the said
river, within the distance of two miles above and two miles
below the said bridge, measuring along the banks of the said
river, and following its indings; and if any person or persons
shall erect a toll-bridge or toll-bridges or any free bridge or
bridges of any kind, or establish any ferries of any kind, e oer
or upon the said river, within the said limits, he shal pay to
the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau treble the tolls hereby imposed
for all persons, cattle, horses and carriages which shall pass
over any such bridge or ferry.
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9. If any person shal nalicioüsly pull dma o, bun, desoy, Penty for
or injure the said bridge or any part thereof, or the toll-gate or ng the
toll-housé, orother dependencies to be erected bv virtue of 11is
Act, every person so offénding and thereof legally convicted,
shall be deemed guilty of felony.

1@. The said Josepli Ovide Rousseau, to entitie himself to Bridgeto be
the benfits and advantages to him by this Act granted shall erectedwithin
and he is hereby reuied to erect and cornplete the said four years.
bridge, toll-house, toll-gat, and dcpendencies v ithin four years
from the day of the passingof this Act; and if the sanie shall
not be completed within the term last mentioned so as to
afford a convenient and safle passage over the said bridge, the
said Joseph Ovicle Rousseai shall cease to have any right, title
or claim of, in or to lie tolls hereby imposed, which shall from
thenceforward belong to Her Majesty, and the said Joseli
Ovide Rousseau shall not by the said olls, or in any other
manner or way, be entitled to any re-imbursement of the
expense lie may have incurred in and about the building of the
said bridge ; and in case the said bridge, after it shall have Provision in
been erected and conpleted, shall at any time become impas case bridge
sable or unsafe for travellers, cattle or carriages, the said Joseph be -
Ovide Rousseau shah, and lie is hereby requircd, within two
years fron the time at which the said bridge shall by Her
Majesty's Court of General Quarter Sessions of tho Peace, in
and for the said District of Three Rivers, be ascertained to be
impassable or unsafe, and notice thereof to him by the said
Court shall have been given, cause the same to be made safe
and commodious for the passage of travellers, cattle and
carriages ; and if, within the time lastr mentioned, the said
bridge be not repaired or re-built as the case may require, then
the said bridge, or such part thereof as shall be remaining,
shall b, and be taken, and considered to be the property of
Her Majesty; and after such default to repair or rebuild the
said bridg, the said Joseph Ovide Rousseau shall cease to
have any right, title or claim of, in or to the said bridge, or to
the remaining parts thercof, and the tolls hereby granted, and
his and each and every of his right in the premises, shall be
wholly and for ever terminated.

11. The penalties hereby infictcd shall, upon'proof of the How penaltiea
offence respectively, before any one or more Justices of the shah be le-
Peace for the said District of Three Rivers, eitherby the con
fession of the offender, or by the oath of one or more credible
witness or witnesses (which oath such Justice is hereby
empowered and required to administer,)be levied by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels of such offender, by warrant
signed by such Justice or Justices of the Peace, and the
overplus, after such penalties and the charges of such 'di stress
and sale are deducted, shall be returned on demand to the
owner of such goods and chattels, and one half of such
penalties respectively when pai and leed shall bëlong to
Her Majesty, and the otherhalf to the person suing for the same.

12.

Cap 15. 50
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Ileiglit of 12. Provided always that the said bridge that is to be buitarches above on hIe river Nicolet shal have under its arches an elevation ofIiigl i ater. at least seven feet above high water and a distance of at least
seventy-five feet between the several piers thereof.

Certain per- 13. Provided also that neither the inhabitants and pro-sons not af-fected by this prietors of the Ile à la Fourche, in the parish of Nicolet, nor
Act. any persons having business with such inhabitants or propri tos

shall in any way be affected by this Act.

Public Act. 14. This Act shal be deemcd a Public Act.

CAP. CXVI.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts forming
the Charter of the Gore Bank.

[Assented to 19th Moy, 1860.]
Preamble. 1ITHEREAS the Corporat ion called and known as the Pre-

'y, sident, Directors and Company of the Gore Bank wa
created and constituted by and under the Act of the Legis
lature of Upper Canada, passed in the fifth year of the
reign of His late Majesty William the Fourth, and5 Wm. 4, c. 46. intituled : An Act to incorporate sundry persons under the
style and title of ite President, Directors and Company of the
Gore Bank, whicli said Ac. was amended by the Act of Ihe said

2 V. c. 41. Legislature passed in hIe second year of Ñer Majesty's reign
and chaptered forty-one ; andwhereas by Act of the Legisli-
ture of this Province passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's

12 V. c. 169. reign and intitaled : An Act to acnd the Act to incorporate the
Gore Bank, and to increase the capital stock of t/e said Bank,
an increase of the Capital stock of the said B u k was autlio-
rized, and the charter and privileges of the said Bank wer-
further amended, and cxtended; and whereas the said Corp6-
ration hath, by its petition, prayed that the provisions of the said
Acts might be consolidated, and their duration extended, sub
ject to such arnendments as might be dcered requisitc ; and
whereas it is expedient to grani the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as fo ysow,

Inconsistent 1.So riuch of the Acis hereinbefore cited, as mlay be incon-enactments sistent vith or 1ep)ugnlant to thie provisions of this Ac, or as
makes anyprovisioni in any matter provided for by this Act,
other than such as is hereby made, and also sections twenty-
three and twenty-eight of the first cited of the said Acis, shall
be and are hereby repealed.

The Corpora- 2. The said Corporation of the Gore Bank shah, during thetion and pow- time this Act shail remain in force, continue to have al
the
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the rights, powers and authority, in and by the Acts herein- ers of the
before cited or any of them, ýconferred upon or vested Bank conti-
in it, subject always to the provisions of this Act; and for "d.
the convenient management of its business, but for no other Realproperty.
purpose, may purchase, acquire and hold real or inmoveable
estate and property, not exceeding te yearly value of twenty
thousand dollars, and may sell, alienate and .dispose of the
sarne, and purchase, acquire and hold others in their stead,
not exceeding in the whole the yearly value aforesaid.

3. The Capital Stock of the Bank, (the words "the Bank" Capital stock
meaning throughout this Act the Corporation aforesaid,) and number of
shall be eiglht hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of shares.

forty dollars each.

4. The chief place or seat of business of the Bank shall Chiefplaceof
be in the City of Hamilton, but the Directors of the Bank may business.
open and establish in other Cities, Towns and Places in this
Province, Branches or Agencies or offices of discount and Branches and
deposit of the Bank, under such rules and. regulations for the agencies.
good and faithful management of the same, as to the said
Directors shall, from time to time, seem meet, not being re-
pugnant to any law of this Province, to tiis Act, or to the By-
laws of the Bank.

5. The stock, property, affairs and concerns, of the Bank Appointment
shall be managed and conducted by seven Directors, one and number of
of whon shall be the President, who, excepting as herein- the Directors.

before provided for, shall hold. their offices for one year,
which Directors shall be Stockholders, and shall be subjects of
Her Majesty, residing in this Province, and be elected 'on the
first Monday in August in every year, at such time of the day,
and at such place in the city of Hamilton aforesaid, as a majo-
rity of the Directors for the time being shall appoint; and Notice.
public notice of such time and place shal be given by the said
Directors, not more than sixty, nor less than thirty days pre-
vious to the time of holding the said election; and the said
election shal. be held and made by such of the Stock-
holders of the Bank as shall attend for that purpose in their
own proper persons, or by proxy ; and all elections for Direc- Electionsto be
tors shall be by ballot; and the seven persons, who shall have by ballot.

the greatest number of votes at any election, shall be the Direce-
tors, except as it is hereinafter directed ; and if it should happen Equality of
at any election, that two or more persons have an equal num- votes.
ber of votes, in such manner that agreater number of persons
than seven shall, by a plurality of votes, appear to be chosen as
Directors, then the Stockholders, hereinbefore authorized to
hold such election, shail proceed to ballot a second time, and

by plurality of votes determine which of the persons so
having an equal number of votes shall be the Director or Direc-
tors, so as to complete the whole number of seven; and the Election of
Directors, so soon as may be after the said election, shall President.

proceed
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proceed to ect one of their nunber to be their President and
another to be Vice-President.

Direetorsmraay 6. Directors, retiring from office at lie exiration of the yearbc re-electedý.fo iclthyavfor which thy have been elected, mayi 'be: re-eleo ed for theensuting year.

Must be resi- 7. Stockliolders, not residing within the Province shall bedents. igli ible as Directors ; and ifany Director shall iove ont oftile Province, hs office %hall bo considered as vacant ; andIn case of va- if any vacancy shall at any time happen among the Directors
hbey dithtoresigntion, or removal frorr he said Province, therelamnîg Directors shall fill such vacancy by election frornamon-g the Sharcholders, and each Director so elected shail be

pable of serving as a Director until the next annual generalmeetin1g of the Shareholders, anid:if the vacancy also cause thevacancy of the office of President or of Vice-President, the
Directors, at the meeting at which they shall have completed
their number, or at their first meeting thereafter, shall choose
fron anong themselves a President or Vice President to co-Proviso: qua- tmue in office during the remainder of the same period ; Pro-lf"* vided always, that no person shall be eligible to be a Director
who shall not be a Stockiolder to the arnount of at least twenty
shares.

Provision if S. If, ai an.y lime, il shah happon that an electioù of Directors
ayelectionarl e shall not be made or take efrect on the day fixed by this Actthe Corporation shall not be deemed or taken to be thereby

dissolved, but it shall be lawful, at any subsequent tirne, to
make such election, at a general meeting of' the Shareholders
to be called for that purpose, and the Directors in office, when
such failure of clection shall take place, shall romain in office
until such election shall be made.

Scale of votes. 9. Each Stockholder shall be entitled to a nuimber of votes
proportioned to the number of shares which he or she shall
have held in his or lier own name, at Jeast three months priorto the time of voting, according to the following ratios, that is
to say; ait the rate of one vote for ecach share, not exceeding
four ; five votes for six shares ; six votes for eiglhti shares ;seven votes for ten shares ; and one vote for every five shares
above ten; Stock holders actually resident within the Province,and none others, ma vole in election by proxy; no person,co-partnership or body politic, shall be entitled to more thanfifteen votes at any one election.

Who May in- 19). The Books, Correspondence and Funds of the Bank,Speot tlio flank shah, at ail lirnes hc su 10c bbtecnpeto of thebooks. shlloaoal ims esubject toteinspectionoft
Directors, and no Shareholder, not being a Director, shall inspect
or be allowed to inspect the account or accounts of any person
or persons deahing witb the Bank.

1 1.

Cap. 116.
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11. At all meetings of the Directors, not less than five of Quorum of
them shall constitute a board or quorum for the transaction Directors.
of business and at stci rneetings the President or in his absence Who to pre-
the Vice-Presidelnt, or in their absence one of the Directors side.
present, to be choscn pro tempore, shall preside ; and the Pre- Casting vote.
sident, Vice-President or President pro tempore, so presiding,
shall vote as a director, and if there be an equal division on
any question, shal also have a casting vote.

12. The Shareholders of the Bank, who, at the time Present Di-
iis Act shall cone into force, shall be Directors thereof, shall rectors conti-
become, and continue to be Directors thercof, until the first oud-their
election of Directors under this Act, and shall then go out of
office ; and shall, until the first election under this Act, have
in al respects the rights, duties and powers assigned to the
Directors of the-said Bank by tifs Act, and be governed by its

provisions, as if elected under it.

13. The Directors of the Bank may, from time to time, make Directors to
and enact By-Laws, Rules and Regulations, (the saine not make By-laws,
being repugnant to this Act or to the Laws of this Province) for certain

for tie proper management of the affairs of the Corporation, purroses-
and, fron time to iime, may alter or repeal the sane, and others
nake and enact in their stead; but no By-law, Rule or Regula- Proviso.

tion so made by the Directors shall have force or effect until
the same shall, afier six weeks' public notice, (in vhich notice,
however, it shall not be ne-cessary to embody the proposed By-
law,) have been confirmed by the Shareholders at an annual
meeting or at a special gencral meeting called for that pur-
pose ; and the By-la ws of the Bank in force at the time when Proviso: as toý
this Act shall come into force, in so far as they are not repu- present By-
gnant to this Act, or 1to Law, shall continue to1 be the By-laws laws.
thereof until others shall have been made and enacted and
confirrmed as provided for by this section.

14. The Shareholders may, by By-law, appropriate a sum of Payment of
money for the remuneration of the services of the President and President and'
Directors, as such; and the President and Directors may Directors, &cIý

annually apportion the sarne among thermselves, as they may
think fit; No Director shall act as a Private Banker.

1i. The Directors of the Bank may appoint a Cashier, Assis- Directors to
tant Cashier and Secretary, and Clerks and Servants under Poin °-cers and ser-
then, and such other Officers as shall be necessary for con- n
ducting the business of the Bank, and may allow reasonable
compensation for their services respectively, and may exer-
cisc such powers and authority, for the ,well governing and or-
dering of the affairs of the Corporation, as shall be prescribed
by the By-laws thereof; Provided always that before permit- Provio: eer-
ting any Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant of tin oiers to

the Bank, to enter upon the. duties of his office, the Directors
shall require him to give bond, with two or more sureties, to

the
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,dends.

places as the Directors sha appoint, nd of mohih théy shah
ý2roviso. givc public notice thirty days previously; Provided always

that suhli dividcnds sha not in any manner lessen or impair
the Capital Stock of the Bank.

Annual state- 17. The general meetings of the Shareholders of the Bank-,ment ofaprairs. to b held aniaoly as aforsaid in te Cityof Hamiltn,
for the purpose of electin Directorsinthe mannr hereibefore
prov idd, sha be general meetings also for all other purposes
touching the afihirs and the managment of the affairs ofthe

7an; and at cah such annual general meeting, the Direc-
tors shall exhibit a full and clear statement of the affairs of the
Bank.

Voting by 18. Absent Shareholders may give their votes by proxy, such
proxy. proxy being also a Shareholder, and being provided with a

written authority from his constituent or constituents, in such
form as shall be established by a By-laxv, and which authority
shall be lodged in the Bank.

As to joint 19. Where two or more persons are joint holders of shares,Stockhulders. it shall be lawful that one only of such joint holders be em-
powered by Letter of Attorney from the other joint holder or
holders, or a majority of them, to represent the said shares and

Aliens iot to vote accordingly; and no Shareholder who shall not be a
vote, &c. natural-born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or who

shall be a subject or citizen of any Foreign Prince or State,
shall, either in person or by proxy, vote at any meeting what-
ever of the Shareholders of the Bank, or shall assist in calling
any meeting of the Shareholders.

Bank oilicers 20. No Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Bank Clerk, or other
n2ot to vote. Officer of the Bank, shall vote, either in person or by proxy, at

any meeting for the election of Directors, or hold a proxy for
that purpose.

Special gene- 21. Any number not less than twenty of the Shareholders of
rai meetings, the Bank, who together shall be proprietors of at least onehoW called. thousand shares of the paid up Capital Stock of the Bank,

by themselves or their proxies, or the Directors of the Bank
or any five of them, shall respectively have power, at any time,to call a Special General Meeting of the Shareholders of the
Bank, to be held at their usual place of meeting in the
City of Hamilton, upon giving six weeks' previous public
notice thereof, and specifying in such notice the objeet or

objects
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objccts of suci neeting ; and if the object of any Special Gen- If tue object
oral Meeting be to consider of the proposed removal of the bc the removal
President or Vice-President, or of a Director or Directors of the ofa Director.
Corporation, for mal-administration, or other specificd and
apparently just cause, then and in any such case the person or

persons, whom it shall be so proposcd to renove, shall, from the
day on which the notice shall be first Published, be suspended
from the duties of his or their office or offices;,and if itiftlepresi-
be the President or Vice-President whosc rernoval shall be dent orVice

proposed as aforesaic, his office shall be filled up by the
remaining Directors, who shall choose or Clect a Director to
serve as such President or Vice-President, during the tirne such
suspension shall ccntinue i.r be decidedl u,,on.

22n1.. Th e shares of theW Capital Stock of the Bank shah be Shares to be

hield to be personal estate, and shall bc transm1issibleý acc 1or- perscnal and

dingly, and shall be assignable, and transferable-at 'the chief how transfer-,

place of business of the Bank, or at any oô its "branches able.

whic the 'Directors .shao appoint for that purpose, and ac-
cording sucfôrm as- the, Diretors shall,,from, timeI th me,
prescribe; abut no assign en or transfer sha e valid Ail debte to
and effecuai nlhess il be made and reistered n a Book or Bank must be

Books to be kept by the Directors for that ipurpose, nor until c paid.

person or persons rnaking ihe samne shall have previously dis-
carged ail his or their debts and liabilities r tae Bank, vhich
mpay exceed in amount the remaining Stock, (if any) bronging
to such person or persons; and no fractionalpart or parts of a
share, or other fthan a wole share, shall, be assignable or
transrable; and nhen any share or shares of the said Capital As 1 shares
Stock sh bave been sold utder a vrit of excution, the sold under

Sherif, by whom i marit shall ave been exeuted, shaly, Nvitin execution.

thirty days after thesale, eave, with the Cashir of the Bank,
an attcsted copy of the writ, \vhth the certificate of, such Sheriff
indorsed thereon, certifying to vion the sale bas been mae,
and thereupon (but not until after ahi debi s, due or owingbythe
original holderor holders f the said sharesto the.Bank sha haveA
been discharged as aforesaii)tl e President, or Vice-Pride s o nt,
or Cashier of the Corporation, shah etcute the transfer of the
share or shres so sold to ithe purchaser, and such tr nsfer, iff
duly accepted, shac be t ail intens and purposes as vlid and
effectuaiun law as if it aft becn executd by th e original
oolder or holders of the said share or shares.

23. Shares in fe Capital Stock of tbe Bank May bc ade Shresaybe
transferable and the dividends accruing thereonsferof thabe
made payable in the United Kingdom in ik ranner as sucbi

shares and diviends are respectively transferable and Payable unitedKizig-

a the Chief Office of the Stok in the BCity of Hamilton; dom.

and to that end, the Directors may, from irne to time, make
such rules and regulations, and prescribe such form, and ap-
point such agent or agents, as they may deem necessary;
Provided, always, that at no tiine shall more than one-half of

33 the
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the w.hole Capital Stock be registered in the book to be kept for
that pu-pose in the Unitcd Kingdom.

By what de 24. If the interest in any share in the Bank become trans-
claration, &c., mitted in consequence of the death, or bankruptcy, or in-
the transmis- solvency of any Shareholder or in consequence of the marriagesion of shares
otherwisetha. of a female Shareholder, or by any other lawful means than by
by regular a transfer, according to the provisions of this Act, such trans-

teaunr tc mission shall be athenticated by a declaration in vriting as
ated. hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the Directors

of the Bank shall require and every such declaration shall
distinctly state the manner in vhich, and the party to whoim
such share shall have been so transmitted, nd shall be, by such
party made and signed; and every such declaration shall be,
by the party making and signing the saine, acknowledged before
a Judge or Justice of a Court of Record, or before the Mayoi,
Provost, or Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough, or other
place, or before a Public Notary, vhere the same shall be nmade
and signed; and every. such declaration, so signed and acknow-
ledged, shall be left with the Cashier, or other officer or agent of
the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party,
entitled under such transmission, in ihe Register of Share-
holders; and until such transmission shall have been so
authenticated, n1o party or person, claiming by virtue of any
such transmission, shal: be entitled to receive any share of the
profts of the Bank, ior to vote in respect of any sucl share, as

Provision as the holder thereof ; Provided always that every such declara-
to declaration lion and instrument, as bv this and the folloving section of this
made in t'
foreign parts. Act is required to perfect the transmission of a share of tle

Bank, which shall be made in any other country than in this or
some other of the British Colonies in North América, or In the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further
authenticated by the British Consul or Vice Consul, or other
the accredited representatives of the British Government in the
Country vhere the declaration shall be made, or shall be made
directly before such British Consul or Vice Consul, or other
accredited representative And provided, also, that nothing in
this Act contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier,
or other officer or agent of the Bank, from requiring corrobora-
tive evidence of any fact or facts alleged in any such declara-
tion.

As to tras- .25. If the transmission of any Share of the Bank be by
Mission vitue of the mairriage of a Female Shareholder, the declaration
shares by shall contain a copy of the Register of such marriage, or other

particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare the
identity of the wife with the holder of such Share; and if the
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument, or by intestacy, the Próbate of the Will, or the
Letters of Administration, or Act of Curatorship, or an officiai
extract therefrom, shall, together with such declaration, bè
produced and left with the Cashier, or other Officer or Agent of

the
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1he Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the party
entitled under such transmission, in the Register of S hare-
holders.

26. If the transmission of any share or shares in the Capital Probate or
Stock of the Bank be by the decease of any Shareholder, the pro- will, &c., suf-
duction to the Directors, and deposit with them, of any probate of f"11tautho-
the will of the deceased Shareholder, or of letters of adminis- mont of piv-
tration of his estate, granted by any Court in this Province dends,
having power to grant such probate or letters of administration,
or by prerogative, diocesan or peculiar Court or authority in
England, Wales, Ireland, India or any other British Colony-
or of any test ament-testarnentary or testament-dative expede in
Scotland,-or if the deceased Sharcholder shall have died out
of 1Her Majesty's dominions, the production to and deposit with
the Directors, of any probate of his will or letters of adminis-
tration of lis property or other document of like import,
granted by any Court or authoritv having the requisite power
in such matters,-shall be sufficient justification and authority
to the Directors for paying any dividend or transferring or au-
thorizing the transfer of any share, in pursuance of and in con-
formity to such probate, letters of -administration or other suclh
document. as aforesaid.

27. The Bank shall not be bound to sue to the execu- Bank not
tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to bound to see
which any of the shares of its Stock may be subject ; and the to trusts.

receipt of the party in whose name any such share shall stand
in the Books of the Bank, or if it stand in the name of more
parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties shall, from
time to time, be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any
dividend or other sui of money, payable in respect of such
share, notwithstanding any trust to which sueh share may then
be subject, and whether or not the Bank have had notice of
such trust; and the Bank shall not bu bound to sec to the ap-
plication of the rnoney paid upon such receipt.

2S. The Directors of the Bank shall invest, within six months Bank to. i
from the passing of this Act and shall keep invested at all vest one tenth
times in the debentures or public stock of this Province, f the paid up

1capital in
payable within the same, or secured upon the Consolidated public sccu-
Municipal Loan Fund, one-tenth part of the vhole paid up rities.
Capital of the said Bank, and shall make a Return of the number
and amount of such debentures, verified by the oaths and
signatures of the President and Chief Cashier or Manager of the
Bank, Io the Minister of Finance, in the month of January
in each year, under the penalty of the forfeituire of the Charter
of the Bank, in default of such investment and return.

29. The Bank shall not either directly or indirectly hold Bank not to
any lands or tenements (save and except such as by the hold real pro-
second section of this Act it is specially authorized' to acquire asrtyiein'p

33* and section 2.
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and hold) or any ships or other vessels, or any share or shares
of the Capital Stock of the Bank or of any other Bank in
the Province, nor shall the Bank, either directly or indirectly,
lend money or malke advances upon the security, mortgage
or hypothecation (hypo1hèque) of any lands or tenements, or of
any ships or other vessels, nor upon the security or pledge of any
share or shares of the Capital Stock of the Bank, or of any

To do only goods, wares or merchandize ; nor shall the Bank either,
Banking bu- directly or indirectly, raise loans ofnioney or deal in the buying,siness. selling or bartering of goods, wares or merchandize, or engage

or be engaged in ariy trade whatever, except as a dealer in
gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, discounting of pro-
rnissory notes and negotiable securities, and in such trade
aenerally as legitimately appertainsto the business of Banking;

Proviso: mIay Provided always hiat the Bank may take and hold mort-
hold mort- gages and hypothègues on real estate, ships, vessels and other
ges, C. a us slips,
addition'l se personal property in this Province, by way of additional
curity. security for debts contracted to the Bank in the course of its

dealings, and may also, for such purpose, purchase and take any
outstanding mortgages, judgments or other charges upon the
real or personal property of any debtor of the Bank ; and pro-
vided also that nothing in this Act shall have the effect of depri-
ving the Bank of any of the powers and privileges conferred on
Incorporated Banks by chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada.

Discounts to 30. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances made
Directors by the Bank upon commercial paper or securities bearing
limited. the name of any Director of the said Bank, or the name of any

copartnership or firm in which any Director of the said Bank
shall be a partner, shall not at any one time, exceed one twen-
tieth of the total amount of discounts or advances made by the
Bank at the same time.

Btank Inyre- 3 1. The Bank m-ay alloxv ind pay intercst flot exceedina
Bakmay re-

tain interest thc leaal rate in this Province upon inoneys deposited in the
as discount.

Bank ; and in. discounting promissory notes, bis, or other
negotiable securities or paper, m-ay receive-, or retain thc discount

May charge thereon at thc time of discountingorncgotiating the saie; And
,notes, &c., Znots, C., the Bank may charge any note or bill held by and payable at
against depo- tD a
sit accounts.th Bank against deposit

or acceptor of such bll)i at the maturity thereof;- anv 1awv, sta-

tut orusae 1o te contrary notwithstandn<r

Certain bonds, 32. The bonds, obligations and bis obligatory or of credit
&c., ofthe of the Bank under ils cotmon seal and sined by the Pre-
Bank assign-
able by indor-sident or Vice-President, and countersigned by a Cashier
sement. (or Assistant Cashier) thereof, adich sha be madoe payable to

any person or persons, shar, be assigr ble by indorsement
thereon under tie hand or hands of sut person or persons, and of
his, Ber or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to
oransfer and vest the property thereof in the several assigees

successively,



successivcly, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring
and maintain an action or actions thereon in his, her or their
own name or narnes; and signification of any assignnent by
ind<*ement shall not be necessary, any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding ; and bills or notes of the Bank, Bl1s nl notes1 c wvlîdl t1longhl
signed by the President, Vice-President, Cash er or other officer,

appointed by the Dircelors of the Bank to sign the sanie,

promising the payment of nioney to any person or persons, his
or their order or to the bearer, itougli not under the corporate
scal of the Bank, shal be ainding and: obligatory upon it,
in the like manner and with the like force and eflect as ihey
would bc upon any privale persons if issued by him in his pri-
vate or natural capacity, and shall Ie assignable in lik e ranner
as if they were so issued by a private person in bis natural

capacity;' Provided. always~ that nothing in this Act shall be s
held to debar the Dircetors of the Bank from authorizing
or deputing from lime to time, any Cashier, or Office] of the

Bank, or any Director other than the President or Vice-President,
or any Cashier, Manager or local Director of any branch or
office of diseount aid deposit of the said Bank, to sign the Bills
or Notes of the Corporation intended for general circulation

and payable Io order or o bearer on dernand.

33. And whereas it mav be ceemed expédient, that the Recital.
name or naimes of the person or persons entrusted and aùtho-
rized by the Bank to sign Bank-Notes and Bills on behalf of the

Bank, shonld be inpressed by machinery, in such form as rmay,
from tinte to time, be adopied by the Banik, instead of bcing sub-
scribed in the hand-writingof such person or persons respective-
ly ; And whercas donbts night arise respecting the validity of
such Notes : Be it therefore fuither declared and enacted, That Signature to

ail Baik-Notes and Bills of the Gore Bank, whereon tihe naine or bank notesma~y be im-
names of any person or persons cntrusted or authorized to sign pressed by
such Notes or Bills on behalf of the Bank, shal or may become inachinery,
impressed by machinéry provided for that, purpose by or with the
authority of the Bank, shail be and be taken to be good and valid
Io all intents and pirposes, as if snch Notes and Bils had been
subscribed in the proper hand-wriling of the person or persons
intrusted and anthorized by the 3ink to sign the saie respect-
ively, and slaull be deenc mid îken to be Bank-Notes or
Bills within the meaning of ail L;cws and Statutes whatever:
and shall and nav lie escribcd as Bank-Notes or Bills, in all
indictnents and other criminal roceedings whatsoever; any
Law, Statute or usage to the contrary notwitistanding.

34. The Notes or Bills of the Brnrk mad payable Io order ]Jank notes t&

or to bearer and intended for general circulation, whether be payableat

the sanie shall issue from the chief seat or place of business of t place of

the said Bank in the City of Hamilton, or from any of its
branches, shall be payable on demand in specie ai. the place
where they bear date.
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Suspension of 3. A suspension by the Bank, cither at lits chief place
minment for or seat of business in the said city of Hamilton, or at any of its

forfeit charter. b ches or offices of discount and deposit at any other place
in this Province, of payment on demand in specie of the :>tes
or Bills of the Bank payable there on demand, shall, if
the time of suspension extend to sixty days, consecutively -or at
intervals within any twelve consecutive months, operate as,
and be a forfeiture of is charter, and of all and cvery the privi-
leges granted to it by this or any other Act.

Total amnount 36. The total amount of the Bank-Notes and Bills of the
of Bank notes Bank, of all values, in circulation at any one lime, shall neverlimited.

exceed thle aggregate amount of tle paid up capital stock of
Ihe Bank, and the gold and silver coin and bullion, and.
debentures or other scourities, reckoned at par, issued or gua-
ranteed by the Government under the authority of the Legisla-

Of notesunder ture of Iis Province, on hand ; and of the Bank-Notes and$4 each. Bills in circulation at any one time, not more than onc-fifth of
hIe said aggregate amount shall be l Bank-Notes or Bills
under the nominal value of four dollars each ; and no Bank-
Noe or Bill of the Bank, under the nominal value of one dollar,
shall be issued or put in circulation.

Total liabili- 37. The total amount of the debts which the Bank shallies Bank at any one time owe, whether by Bond, Bill, Note or other-ltie d].ka nyoelm i
vise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amount

of its Capital Stock paid in, and the deposits made in the
Liability for Bank in specie and Government securities for money; and inexcess. case of excess, or in case the total amount of the Bills or Notes

of the Bank payable to order or to bearer on demand and
intended for general circulation, shall at any tine exceed the
amount hereinbefore limited, the Bank shall forfeit its char-
ter and all the privileges granted to it by this or any other

And of Direct- Act, and the Directors under \vhose administration the excess
ors. shall happen, shall be liable jointly and severally for the same, in

theirprivate capacity, as well to Ihe Shareholders as to the holders
of thie Bonds, Bills and Notes of the Bank, and an action
or actions in this behalf may be brought against them or any
of them, and the heirs, executors, administrators, or curators of
them, or any of them and be prosecuted to judgment and execu-
tion accordingto law, but such action or actions shall not exempt
the Bank or its lands, tenements, goods or chattels, from

Proviso: how being also liable for such excess; Provided always, that if any
raY Director present at the time of contracting any such excess of

debt, do forthwith, or if any Director absent at the time of con-
tracting any such excess of debt do, within twenty-four hours
after he shall have obtained a knowledge thereof, enter, on the
minutes or register of the Bank, his protest against the same,
and do, within eight days thereafter, publish such protest in a
least two newspapers published in the City of Hamilton, such
Director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and dis-
charge himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators or

curators,
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curators, from the liability aforesaid, any thing herein contained
or any law to the contrary notwithstanding; Provided always Proviso.
that such publication shall not exonerate any Director from hîs
liability as a Shareholder.

3S. In the event of the property and assets of the Bank Liability of
becoming irisufficient to liquidate the liabilities and engage. Smareholders
ments or debts thereof, the Shareholders of its Stock, in their

private or natural capacities, shall be liable and responsible
for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than to double
the amount of their respective shares, that is to say, the
liability and responsibility of each Shareholder to the creditors
of the said Bank, shall be limited to a sum of money equal in
amount to his stock therein, over and above any instalment or
instalments which may be unpaid on such stock, for vhich lie
shall also remain liable and shall pay up ; Provided always Proviso.
that nothing in this section contained shall be construed to alter
or diminish the additional liabilities of the Directors of the
said Bank hereinafter mentioned and declared,

39. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the statement of
Bank hereinbefore required to be laid before the Shareholders affairs to be
thereof, at their annual general meeting, the Directors shall publishe

make up and publish, on the first Monday in each and everyo
month, statements of the assets and liabilities of the Bank,
in the form of the Schedule A, hereunto annexed, shewing
under the heads specified in the said form, the average amnount
of the notes of the Bank in circulation, and other liabi-
lities at the termination of the month to which the statement
shall refer, and the average amount of specie and other assets,
that at the same times were available to meet the same; and
the Directors shall submit to the Governor of this Province, if
required, a copy of suchi monthly statements, and, if by hin Jow verified.
required to verify ail or any part of the said statements, the
said I)irectors shall verify the sane by the production of the
weekly or monthly balance sheets from which the said state-
ments shall have been compiled ; and furthermore, the said
Directors shall, from time to time when required, furnish to the
Governor of this Province such further reasonable information

respecting the state and proceedings of the Bank, and of the
several branches and offices of discount and deposit thereof,
as such Governor of this Province may reasonably sec fit to
cal for; Provided always that the weekly or monthly balance Proviso.
sheets, and the further information that shall be so produced
and given, shall be held, by the said Governor of this Province,
as being produced and given in strict confidence that lie shall
not divulge any part of, the contents of the said weekly or
monthly balance sheets, or of the information that shall be so

given; And provided also that the Directors shall not, nor shall rroviso.

any thing herein contained be construed to authorize them or

any of them, to make known the private account or accounts
of any person or persons whatever having dealings with the
said Bank.

40.
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Bank not to 40,. 'flc Bank shall not at any time whatever, directly or
lend monoy to indirectly, advance or lencd to or for the use of or on account
ana oregn of any Foreign Prince, Power, or State, any sum or sums of

money or any securities for mnoney; and if such unlawful ad-
vance or loan be made, then and from thenceforth the said
Corporation shall be dissolved, and ail the powers, authorities
rights, privileges and advantages granted to it by this or any
other Act, shall cease and determine.

Publication of 41. The several public notices bv this Act requircd to benotices under given, shall be given by advertisement, in one or more of the
SA Newspapers pnblished in the Cily of Iamilton, and in the

Canada Ga:::ette, or such other Gazette as shall be generally
known and accredited as the Official Gazette for the publica-
tion of official docments and notices enanating from the
Civil Government of this Province, if any such Gazette be then
publishied.

Punishment 42. If any Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk or
mentbyank Servant of the Bank, shall secrele, embezzle or abscond withentcils by BBankbigtàoecials. any Bond, Obligation, Bill Obligatory or of Credit, or other

Bill or Note, or any security for money, or any moneys or
effects intrusted .o him as such Casliier, Assistant Cashier
Manager, Clcrk or Servant, whether the same belong to the
Bank ori'elonging to any other person or persons, body or bodies
politic or corporate, or institution or institutions, be lodged and
deposited with the Bank, the Cashier, Assistant Cashier
Manager, Clerk or Servant, so oflènding, and beins thereof
convicted in due fo-i of law, shall. be deemed guilty of felony.

Imprisonment 43. Every person convicted of felony under this Act shall bebr over two ])unished by imprisonment at hard labor, in the Provincialyears to be in
Penitentiary. Penitentiary, for any term not less than two years, or by im-

prisonment in any other Gaol or.place of confinement for any
less term than two years, in the discretion of the Court before
which hie shall be convicted.

Power to 44. It shall be lawful tt and for any Justice of the Peace,
sre note on complaint made before him, upon the oath of one cre-
or machinery dible person, that there is just cause to suspect that any one
ud in forè- or more person or persons is or are or hath, or have been con-

cerned in malking or counterfeiting any false bills of exchange,
promissory notes, undertakings or orders of the said Bank, or
hath in his possession any plates, presses or other instruments,tools or materials for making or counterfeiting the same or any
part thereof, by warrant under the hand of such Justice, to
cause the dweling-house, room, workshop, or outhouse or other
building, yard, garden or other place, belonging to such sus-
pected person or persons, or where any such person or persons
shall be suspected of carrying on any such mak.ing or counter-

How dealt feitincy to be searched; and if any such false bills of exchange,with if found. C ý1
promissory notes, nndertakings or orders, or any plates, presses,

or
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or other tools, instruments or materials, shall be found in the
custody or possession of any person or persons whonsoever, not
havingthe same by some lawful anthority, it shalland may be
lawful to and for any person or persons whomsoever discovermg
the same, to seize, and lie or they are hercby authonized and

required to seize such' false and counterfeit' bills of exhange,
promissory notes, undertakings or ord ers, and such plates,
presses, or other tools, instruments or materiahl, and to carry
the same forthwith before a Justice of the Peace of the County
or District, (or, if more convenient, of thé adjoining County or
District,) in which the same shall be seized, who shall cause
the same to be secured and produced in evidence against any
person or persons who shall or may be prosecuted for any of
the offences aforesaid, in some Court of Justice proper for the
determination thercof, and the sane, after being so produced in
evidence, shall, by the order of the Court, be defaced or
destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as such Court shall direct.

45. This Acl shall be held 1o bc a Public Act, and shall be Public Act.

known as the Charler of the Gore Bank. Short Title.

46. This Act shall be and reinain in force until the first day Duration of
of January, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand this Act.

eight hundred and seventy, and from that time until the end of
the then next Session of the Parliament of this Province, and
no longer.

47. The foregoing sections of this Act shall have force and When this Act

effeet uprn, from and after the day of the passing thereof, and shall core

the said sections only shall be understood, as intended, by
the words "this Act," whenever, in 4any of them, the time
when this Act shall be in force is mentioned.

SCHEDULE A.

Referred t in the Thirty-ninth Section of the foregoing .Act.

Return of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of the
Gore Bank, during the period froim the first , to

one thousand eignt hundred and.

LIABILITIEs.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest -

Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest - #
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest - -$
Balances d.ue to other Banks - - - - - - $
Cash Deposits not bearing intcrest - - - -

Cash Deposits beariig interest - - - - -

Total average Liabilities - - - $

ASSETS.
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ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion - - - - - - - - $
Landed or other property of the Bank - - - -

Government Securities - - - - - - - $
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks - - -

Balances due from other Banks - - - - - $
Notes and Bills discounted - - - - -

Other debts due to the Bank, not included under the
foregoing heads - - - - - - - $

Total average Assets - - - - $

CAP. CXVII.

An Act to incorporate the Aniuity and Guarantee
Funds Society of the Bank of Montreal.

[Assented to 19th may, 1860.]

Preamble. • HEREAS the persons hereinafter named, employés of theWV Bank of Montreal, have, by petition, set forth, that it
would be desirable that the employés of the said Bank should
be empowered, with the sanction thereof, to make efficient ar-
rangements for the relief of widows and orphans of dèceased
employés thereof, and also for giving security to the said Bank
for the good conduct of its employés while such,-and have
prayed that they and their fellows in the employ of the said
Bank may be incorporated to that end, by the name 'of " The
Annuity and Guarantee Funds Society of the Bank of Mont-
real ;" and whereas it is expedient to grant their prayer:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

fncorporation, 1. David Davidson, Edwin Henry King, Wentworth James
Buchanan, R. B. Angus, Thomas Lee, and Robert Alexander
Lindsay, and all other persons, employés of the Bank of Mont-
real, who may, by virtue of this Act, replace or be united with
them, shall be and they are hereby constituted a body polie

Corporate and corporate, under the name of " The Annuity and Guarantee
name. Funds Society of the Bank of Montreal," and under that name,

by means of voluntary contributions, or otherwise, as by their
By-laws shall be provided, may form, for the purposes afore-
said, two several funds, to be known as the " Annuity Fund "

Powers and and " Guarantee Fund " thereof, respectively; and may invest,
purposes of hold and administer the same, and from and out of such funds
he Corpo- respectively, may provide for the relief of the widows and

orphans of deceased members thereof, by means of annuities,
or otherwise, as by such By-laws shall be provided, and for
aiving security to the Bank for the good conduct of their

By-laws, and members, while in the service of the Bank; and, with the sanc-
for what pur- tion, from time to time, of the Bank, may make such By-laws,
poses. . not
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not contrary to law, as may be deemed advisable, for the for-
mation and maintenance, and for the application to such pur-
poses respectively, of the said two funds, and for their invest-
ment and administration generally, and for defining and regu-
lating in any wise, as to them may seem meet, ail manner of
rights of the Corporation, and of the individual members
thereof, and of such widows and orphans, and of the Bank, in
the premises, and the mode of the enforcement thereof, and for
imposing and enforcing any description of conditional penalty
or forfeiture in the premises, which to them may seem meet,
and for the governinent and ordering of al business and affairs
of the Corporation; and ail such rights, penalties and for-
feitures whatsoever in the premises, whether of the Corporation
or of the individual members thereof, or of such widows and
orphans, or of the Bank, shall be such and such only, and may
be enforced in such mode and in such mode only, as by such
By-laws shall be defined and limited ; and with the like sanc-
tion, from time to time, they may anend or repeal such By-
laws, observing always, however, to that end, such formalities
or other restrictions as by such By-laws may have been pro-
vided ; and generally they shall have all necessary corporate General pow-
powers for the purposes of this Act. ers.

2. The security to be given by the Corporation to the Bank, Security by
by means of the said Guarantee Fund, as by such By-laws the Corpora-
shall be provided, may, in ail cases, be taken by the Bank, and ° to ue
shall enure to the benefit as well of the Bank as of the em- &c.
ployés thereof, in lien of the bond or other sufficient security
required by the tenth section of the Charter of the Bank of
Montreal.

3. Al the revenues of the Corporation, from whatever source Exclusive ap-
they may be derived, shal be devoted exclusively to the main- plication of
tenance of the Corporation, and the furtherance of the objects'funds.
aforesaid f the said two funds respectively, and to no other
purpose whatever.

4. The Corpration shall have power to adrinister their Administra-
affairs by such and so mny Directors and i other officers, and tion and offi-
under such restrictions as touching their powers and duties, as,
by By-law in that behalf, they may, from time to time, ordain;
and they may assign to any such officers suchrenuneratipn as
they may deem requisite.

5. In any suit or legal proceeding by or against the Corpo- Members May
ration, no person shall be disqualified as a witness, by reason be witneuses,
of his being or having been an officer or member thereof.

6. The Corporation shal at all ti mes, vhen thereunto re- Returns ho the
quired by the Governor or by either branch of the Legislature, Legisature.
make a full return of their property, and of their receipts and
expenditure, for such Period, and with. such details and other
information, as the Governor or either branch of the Legisiature
may require.

7. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act. Publie A.
C A P.
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CAP. CXVIII.

An Act to repeal the Act intituled "An Act to in-
corporate the Sherbrooke Manufacturing Cormpany,"
and to incorporate "fThe Sherbrooke Cotton Manu-
facturing Comwpany."

[ilssented to 19tht Mày, 1860.]

Preamble. , HEREAS Edward HaleRichard W. Henckcr and John
Moore, have, by tleir petition to the Legislature, repre-

sented that the Actpasscd in the twenticth year of Her Majesty's
20 V. c.176. reign, intituled I " An Act to incorporate the Sherbrooke Manu-

facturing Company," granted upon the petition of thc above-
mentioned persons, with others, hath not been made available
for the purposes for vhich it was enacted, and no Comnpany
hath been formed thereunder and have prayed for thc repeal of
the said Act, and 1he incorporation of them, the petitioners, and
others, becoming Stockholders, as " The Sherbrooke Cotton
Manufacturing Company," ani whereas it is expedient t1 grant
their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with tlie advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows

20 V. c. 170, 1. The Act passed in the twentieth vear of ier Majesty's
repealed. reign, intituled " An Act to incorpbrate the Sherbrooke Manu-

facturing Company" is hereby repealed.

Incorporation 2. The said Edw'ard Hale, Richard W. Heneker and John
of Company. Moore, with Benjamin Poinroy, Charles Brooks, William

Ritchie, Richard D. Morkill and John Henry Pope, or such
of them, and all such other persons as shall become Siarehold-
ers in the said Company, shall be, and are hereby constituted

Name-pur- a body corporate and politic in law, by the style of " The
poses and ge- Sherbrooke Cotton Manufacturing Company," and shal, by
neral powers' that name, be authorizcd and empowered to carry on, at the

town of Sherbrooke, the business of manufacturing and wôrking
cotton in ail its branches, and shall, for such purposes, be
authorized to purchase or lease, hold and use such land; and
water powcr, as may be nccessary for properly carrying on such
business, and also to crect and maintain the necessary mills
and, buildings, machinery and appurten ances tih ercof.

Capital and 3. The capital Stock of the Company shall be two hundred
shares. and fifty thousand dollars, and may be increased in the ianner,

and to the amount hercinafter provided, and shal bc composed of
when the shares of two hundred and fifiy dollars aci ; and the Company
Company mY nay commence business, and avail themselvcs of the powers
sommence conferred by this Act, whîen two hundred thiousand dollars of

the said Stock shall have been subscribed for, a;nd twenty-five
per centum thereof paid in.
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-. The said Edward Hale, Richard W. Honeker, John Provisional

Moore, Charles Brooks and Benjamin' Pomroy, shall be and committee and
are hereby constituted Provisionial Directors of the Company, their powers,
and shall hold office until Directors, under the provisions of this
Ac1, shall be clected by the Shareholders, as hereinafterprovided,
and ntilJ that time shal constitute the Board of Directors subscription
of the Company, with power to open Stock Books, receive ap- fbr shares.
plications for shares, and to allot shares to and amongst the
said applicants, and to receive deposits on fthe shares so allottcd.

J. So soon as Stock to the extent of two hundred thousand Firstgenerai
dollars shall be subscribed for, the said Provisional Directors meeting of
shall call a general meeting of such subscribers, to be held at Sharehoiders.
such lime and place as such Provisional Directors shall
appoint, and notice of such meeting shall be given by circular Notice.
letter, specifying the time and place, and. addressed to each
subscriber at his residence, as entered in the Stock Books of
the Company, and forwarded by Post at least forty days before
the day appointed for such general meeting.

6. The stock, property and concerns of the Company shall Directors.
be managed by a Board of five Directors, of whom three .hall
form a quorum for the transaction of business, who shal be Quorum.
elected at the first general meeting, and no person shall be qua- Qualification.
lified to be elected or to sit and act as such Director, unless he
shall hold at least ten shares in his own name.

7. The first Board of Directors shal remnain in office until Continuance
the next general annual meeting after their election, and there- in office.
after, until their successors are elected, in the manner hercin-
after provided.

S. A general annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Annual ge-
Company shall be held once in every year, and of the time and nerai meet-
place of the holding of every such general annual meeting lngs.
notice shall be given to the Stockholders, by order of the Notice.
Directors, by a circular addressed to each Stockholder at his
place of residence, as entered in the Stock Books of the Com-
pany, and deposited in Her Majesty's Post Office at least forty
days before such general annual meeting, and by such notifi-
cation in the Newspapers as suc Directors shall think ad-
visable.

9. A Board of Directors shall be elected at every general Election-of

annual meeting of the Stockholders ; and if, from any cause, Directors.
such election be not effected, it shall be the duty of the Directors Special gene-
to call a special general meeting of the .Stockholders, at a rai meetings
day not more than sixty days subsequent to the lime when such ir election fail

election ought to have taken place, when it shall be lawful to atyearly ones.

elect a Board of Directors, to continue in office thereafter till
the next annual meeting of Stock holders, and notice of the time
and place of holding such special general meeting shall be

given
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given by order of the Directors, in the manner provided in the
previous section for signifying to tohe Stockholders the general
Annual Meeting.

Eiections to 10. All elcetions of Directors shall be by ballot, and each
be by ballot, Stockholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he owns
e. shares in thie Company, and the persons receiving the greatest

Vacancies. number of votes shall be Directors; and when any vacancy
shall happen by death, resignation, or incapacity fron any
cause to act, it shall be filled for the remainder of the vear in
such manner as may be provided by the By-laws of the Com-
pany.

Directors to 'Il. The Dircetors for the time being, or the major part of
make By- them, shall, from time to time, have power to make such By-laws for cer-lasb msahaernedl
tain purposes. laws, Rules and Regulations, as to themshall appear needfil

and proper for the purposes of this Act, that is to say:

conduct of For the direction, conduct and government of the corpora-
busnepothe tio, for the acquisition, alienation and disposal of the property

thereof, as well real as persoial, and for regnlatng and déter-
mining the general business of the corporation throughout the
year, and for calling any special general meeting of the Stock-
holders wihen the exigencies of the Company shall require i

Olicers. For the appointment, regulation, and removal of a Secretary
and Trcasurer, Book-keepers, Accountants, and other sub-
ordinate oflicers, operatives, workmen or labourers, as may be
necessary for the prosecution of the business of the Company;

Duties and For determining what and how nany Officers (other than
salaries, &C. Directors.) the Company shall have, how such Officers shall be

chosen, what shall be the respective duties of each, and how
long thev shall hold office, and what security shall be given
for the faithful discharge of the duties of any such office, and
how the same shall be taken, and the amount of salaries to be
paid to such officers respectively

Transfer of For regulating the transfer of shares in the Capital Stock of
shares. the Company;

Forfeited in- For declaring in what manner moncys paid upon shares in
staIments on the Capital Stock of the Company, which may have been fo-shares. feited under the provisions of this Act, shall be applied and

disposed of;

Execution of For reguIating the mode in which all contracts to be entered
contracts. into by the Company, of vhatever nature, may be executed on

behalf of the Company;

Gencral pow- And finally, for doing every thing necessary to carry out'the
erS. provisions of this Act according to their intent and spirit;

Provided
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Provided always that such By-laws shal have no force or p1roviso: ]3y-effect jiitil snc'tioned by a najority of Shareholders present at laws must le

a Special Generai Meeting or General Annual Meeting thereof cnfirmed.
of which the Stockholders shall have had due notice in the
nanner hereinbefore provided;

And a certificate purporting to be signed by the Secretary of roo
the Company, and under the Seal of the Conpany, shal be iaws,
prima facie evidence of such By-laws, in all or any Court or
Courts of Justice in this Province.

12. The Stockholders, at any Special General Meeting, or Stockholders
at any General Annual Meeting, shall have power to adopt any nay adopt
By-laws (not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act) other By-Iaws.
than those proposed by the Directors for carrying'out the objects
of this Act; provided that any Stockholder, who intends to Noticepropose the adoption of any By-law or amendment of existing
By-laws, shall leave, with the Secretary of the Coinpany, a
notice of his intended By4laiv or amendment, at least sixtydays before such Special Gencral, or General Annual Meeting,of which notice a copy shal be sent to each Stockholder in the
circular letter, notifying him of such Special General, or General
Annual Meeting; And it shall be lawful for the Stockholders As to specialat any Special Genera], or General Annual Meeting, without general meet-
previous notice thereof, to provide, by By-law, the means by ings.
which a Special General Meeting of the Stockholders may be
called, in the event of failure or refusal of the Directors to call
such Méeting.

13. It shall be lawful for the Directors of tbc Companv to Directorsmaycall in and denand, from the Stockholders thereof, respecti vely, make calls.
all sums of mnoney by them subscribed, at such tnimes and
place, and in such payments or instalments, as such Directors
shall deem proper; and if any Stockholder or Stockholders, How enforced.after such call or denand shall have been made upon him or
them, refuse or neglect to pay to the Directors or to the Secre-
tary of the Company, the amount of such call upon the share
or shares held by him or 'them, then such share or shares may,if so decided at any Special General, or General Annual Meet- Forfeiture foring of the Stockholders, become forfeited to the Company, non-payment.
together with the amount or amounts paid thereon; and a cir- Notice of ails.
cular containing suchcail or demand, 'addressed to such Stock-N
holders, by order of the Directors, at their respective places of
residence, and deposited in Her Majesty's Post Office, and a
publication of such call or demand, in a newspaper published
at the town of Sherbrooke, for six successive weeks, shall, after
the expiration of forty days from the depositing of such circular
as aforesaid, and the completion of six weekly publications; as
aforesaid, be held and considered a sufficient demand to render
the shares of any Stockholders, then in'default, liable to be for-
feited in thé manner aforesaid.

14.
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Wbat only 14. Any action or suit to recover any money, due upon any
need be a leg- eal, from any Stockholder, may be instituted by the Company
ed Rd proved against such Stockholder; and in such action it shall not be
in au* î JUS for a aissc t

cas. f neccssary to set forth the special matter, but it shall be sufficient

to declare that the defendant is the holder of one share or more,
stating the number of shares, and that he is indebted to the

Company in the sum of money to which the call or calls ix

arrear shall amount, in respect of one call or more, stating the
iiwnber and amount of each of such calls, whereby an action

hath accrued to the Company; and it shall only be necessary

to prove that the defendant is the owner of certain shares, and
the call or calls thereon, and the notice required by this Act,
and no other fact or thing whatsoever.

Transfer or 15. The Stock of the Company shall be deemed personal

shares. estate, and shall be transferable in such manner as 2nall be

deternined by the By-laws of the Company, but no share

shall bc transferable until all previous calls made thereon shall

have been fully paid in, or untii the same has been forfeited.

Directors May 16. The Directors of the Company may vote ty proxy (such
Vote by proxy. proxies being themselves Directors) appointed i the following

form, or to the like effect:

Form. " I hereby appoint , of
one of the Directors of the Sherbrooke Cotton Manufacturing

Company, to be my proxy as Director of the Company, and as

such proxy to vote for me at all meetings of the Directors of the

Company, and generally to do all that I could myself do as

such Director if personally present at any meeting.
A. -B. (Signature.")

Proviso. but no Director shall be proxy for more than one other Director.

ShareholMers 17. The Stockholders of the Company may vote at any
may vote by General or Annual Meeting of the Stockholders, by proxy,
proxy. such proxies being themselves shareholders, and appointed

in the folloving form or to the like effect :

Form. "I hereby appoint , of
one of the Stockholders of the Sherbrooke CottonManufacturing

Company, to be my proxy, to vote for me at any General or

Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Company, and generally
to do all that I could myself do as such Stockholder if per-
sonally posent at any such meeting.

A. B. (Signature.")

One vote for And each Stockholder, whether acting in person or by-proxy,
each share. shall be entitled to as many votes, in all matters submitted to

the determination o? the Stockholders at any meeting, as he

may have shares in the Company whereon the calls have been

fully paid in.
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1 S. lu all actions or suits at law, by or against the Company, Evidencein
or to which the Company may be a party, instituted in Lower suits by or
Canada, recourse shall be had to the rules of evidence laid "s h

down by the laws of England, as recognized by the Courts inÇm n

Lower Canada in commercial cases, and no Stockholder shall
be demed an incompetent vitness, either for or against:the
Company, unless lie be incompetent otherwise than as a
Stockholder.

19. The Company may become parties to Bills of Exchange company may
or Promissory Notes, for sums of not less than one hundred be parties to
dollars ; and any such Promissory Note made and endorsed, bils of ex-

and any such Bill of Exchange, drawn, accepted or endorsed change, &c.

by the President or Vice-President of the Comnpany, and coun-
tersigned by the Secretary or Treasurer thereof, under authority
of a quorum of the Directors, shall be binding upon the Com-

pany; and every such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange, so
made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, by the President or Vice-
President of the Company, and countersigned by the Secretary
or Treasurer thereof, shall be presurned to have been properly
so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be,
nnless the contrary be shown ; and it shall not be necessary to
have the seal of the Company affixed to such Promissory Note
or Bill of Exchange; nor shall the officers of the Company,
signing or countersigning the same or such acceptance or
endorsement thereof, be thereby subjected individually to any
liability whatever; but the Company shall not issue any Note Not to issue
or Bill payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated or of a Bank notes.

character to be circulated as money or as the Notes of a Bank.

20. The place of residence and calling of each Stockholder Residences of
shall be entered in the Stock Book of the Company, when such Shareholders
Stockholder shall subscribe thereto, and shall be considered the 10 be entered

residence of such Stockholder for the purposes of this Act; but
on any transfer of shares or change of residence by Stockholders,
such place of residence or calling shall be changed, from time
to time, by the Directors, and the Stock Book amended at the
request of the Stockholders interested.

21. Each Stockholder shall be individually liable, to the Liability of
creditors of the Company, for the debts and liabilities thereof, Shareholders.

to an amount equal to the amount unpaid on the Stock held by
him, but shall not be liable to an action therefor before an
execution against the Company has been returned unsatisfied
in whole or in part; and the amount, due on such execution,
shall be the amount recoverable with costs against the Share-
holders.

22. The Capital Stock of the Company may be increased to Increase of
any sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars in the capital, how
whole, and the mode of providing for such increase of Capital proeided for.

Stock, allotment of shares in the increased Stock, and all
34 matters
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matters connected therewith, shall be determined by By-laws,
made and sanctioned unler the provisions of this Act, in<the
same manner as By-laws respecting other matters are made'
and sanctioned.

President or 23. The answer of lthe President or Secretary of the Com-Secrtry pany, o any writ of saisie arrêt served upon the Company,inty ippear pay Yi
and answer to shall be received in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada, as
certain writs, the declaration ofthe Company, without any special authorization
c. of the Company to that effect; And it shall be lawful for the

Directors, by vote or resolution entercd among the minutes of
their proceedings, to authorize the President or Secretary, or
other officer of the Company, to answer uponfaits et articles or
the serment decisoire served upon the Company, and theanswer
on oath of such officer so authorized as aforesaid shall be held-
to be the answer of the Company.

Corporation 24. The Municipal authorities of the Town of Sherbrooke,
of Sherbrooke rnay exempt the Company from Municipal rates, or any por-
the Company tion of Municipal rates to which they rmight otherwise be

from taxes. liable, in the said town, for any terrn not exceeding seven years;
after the first election of Directors under this Act.

Special gene- 2é5. A general meeting of the Stockholders may be càled
rai meetings by the Directors at any time, by notice to the Stockholders ofmaybectar ed the day and place of such meeting, given in the manner pro-

vided for notifying any general annual meeting; Any business
required to be done, and which could be done at a general
annual meeting, may be transacted legally at such general:
ineeting.

Public Act. 26. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXIX.

An Act to incorporate the British American Manu-
facturing Company.

[Assented to 191 0May, 1860.]
Preamble. ITHEREAS Ashley Hibbard, John R. Ford, James

Bishop and Christopher Meyer, have petitioned for the,
incorporation of themselves and others as the British American:
Manufacturing Company, for the Manufacture of Cotton an&
other goocs, and it is expedient to grant their Petition: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the-
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Incorporation 1. The, aforesaid persons and ail others who shall become
and corpolate Shareholders in the said Company, shall be and are herebyname. constitut Ad a boiy politic and corporate by the name of Tie-

Britishi American Manufacturing Conpany.
2..
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2. The Company may carry on the business of! manu- what business
facturing goods and fabris of ail descriptions, that are capable the Company
of being produced from Cotton, as also such other goods of shalicarry on.

other materials and descriptions as the mvay jadge it1advisable
to manufacture, whether of WVool, India Rubber, Gutta Percha;
or any other material or commodity, and to employ ail or any
part of their capital and available imeans for the above men-
tioned purposes, after first paying out of the sarne al thle cost s
incurred relative to the passing of this Act.

2. The Company may acquire by purchase, lease or other- whatrealpro-
wise, and may hold absolutely or conditionally, any lands, perty the
tenements, real or immoveable estates, for thé convenient company may
conduct and management of their business, inclnding water hold.
and other motive powers, not exceeding ilhe year]y value of ten
thousand dollars, and may sell, alienate, let, release and dis-
pose of the same from time to time, and may acquire others in
their stead not exceeding at any time the value aforesaid.

4. The capital of the Company shall be the sum of one Capital and
million of dollars and shall be divided into shares of two hun- shares.
dred dollars each, which shares shall be held to be personal
estate.

5. The said Ashley Hibbard, John R. Ford, James Bishop First Direct-
and Ciristopher Meyer, shall be the Directors of this Company ors and their
until a choice of Directors, by election of the Shareholders, shall powers.
take place in the manner hereinafter prescribed, and they shall
have power to open Books for the subscription of Shares, and
to make and collect calls thereon, and they'shall call a meeting
of the subscribers of shares, by notice in the manner hereinafter
mentioned.

6. The Directors, or any three of them, may take ail necessary Opening sub-
means for the opening of subscription books, and may receive the scription
subscriptions of persons -desirous of becoming shareholders in books and al-
the Company, and may allot to such persons the number of loting shares.

shares that each or any of them shall have in the capital of
the Company.

7. The shares in the capital of the Company shall be trans- Transfer of
ferable in such manner as may, from time to lime, be prescribed shares.
by the By-laws; but no share shall be transferable until aIl Condition of
calls previously made thereon shall have been paid, or until power to
such share shall have been declared forfeited for non-payrment transfer.

of calls.

&. The affairs ofthe Company shall be managed by a board Elective Di-
of five Directors, to be elected annually from among the S hare- rectors; qua-

lification and
holders at their annual meeting, each of which Directors must t ofte

be proprietor of twenty-five shares in the capital" stock of the of oue.
Conpany; and they shall always remain in office, and be
Directors, until their successors shall be elected.

34* 9.

Cap. 119.
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Annual gene- 9. An annual meeting of the Shareholders of the Company,
rai meetings for the transaction of the general business of the Company and
pany. the election of Direciors, shal be leld at, such time and place,

and under suci regulations with regard to notice, as may be
determined by the By-laws of the Cornpany; and until it shall
be otherwise so determined, the same shall take piace on the

Notice. first Wednesdav in May of each year; and previous notice of
the time and place of the holding of the first annual meeting
shall he given in. one or more public newspapers, by three, of
the. Directors ; and of subsequent annual meetings, a like
notice shall be given under the hand of the Secrctary of the
Company, unless and unitil otherwisc recgulated by the By-laws
thereof, and the latter provision, with regard to notice, shali apply

Vacancies be- also to special gencral meetings ; and in case of a va.cancy
ween such occurring among the Directors, by death, resignation or other-

w.\ise, at any time previous to the annual meeting, the same
shall be filled up for the remainder of the unexpired year, in
such nianner as rnay be prescribed by the By-laws of the
Company.

Each share to 10. Each share shal] entitle the holder thereof to vote at allgive a vote. meetings of ihe C ompany, either personally or by proxy, suclh
Proxies, &c. proxy being also a Shareholder and having a written authority ;
By-laws as to should the manner and form of voting by proxy be regulated
proxies. by any of the By-laws of the Company, such By-laws will be

required to be conformed to, and every Shareholder shall have
a namber of votes equal to the number of shares held by him,
subject to any provision that may be made in the By-laws,

Majority of with regard to the registration and payment of calls ;--and all
votes to le- questions shall be determined by the majority of votes given incide questions. thecreof.

respect teef

President. 11. The Company shall have a Presiden1, who shal be
Qlected by the Directors froin among themselves ; the Direc-
tors shall also appoint a Secretary, and may appoint such other
ollicers as they may from ime to time judge expedient, and

Secretary and may require such officers and Secretary to give such security
other officers for the faithful performance of their duties as the Directors shallto lie appoint-sefthoeatn
cd. sec fit tO exact, and may pay and allow such Secretary and

officers such salaries as may be agreed upon.

Special gene- 12. A special general meeting may at any time be called
how cnes by the Directors; and they sha eall such meeting whenever

. 'd ,thereunto required by not less than fifteen of the Shareholders
vho together shall be proprietors of at least two hundred shares'Notice, and at least twenty days, notice, of every such meeting shall

be given to the Shareholders by sending to each of them, by
post or otherwise, a written or printed notice specifying dis-
tinctly the purpose or purposes for which such meeting' is
called; and no matter or business not so specified shall bebdis-
cussed, concluded upon or settled at such meeting.

13.
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13. The Directors may make such calls upon the respective Directors to

Shareholders, in respect to the shares subscribed or held by make cals

them respectively, as 1hey may, from tine to time, deem nd co pec

expedient; and may require the same to be paid with or
without interest, and may impose penalties for failure of pay-
ment not exceeding ten per centum. at any one time, on the
anount of the call or calis made ; and likewvise, but not without Forfeiture of
six weeks' notice, either served personally or publishec in a S'hares for
public newspaper requiring piyment of suci calis, may declare non-payment.

forfeited all such shares as may be in arrear in respect of any
eall or calis, interest or penalty, and such shares shal, upon
such declaration, be and become forfeited in favor of the Con-
pany, as well as the amounts paid thereon; and such shares
may thereupon be sold and disposed of in such manier as the
Directors sec fit, and the net proceeds applied in deduction of
ihe claims of the Company against the Shareholders who shali
have respectively been in defant in regard thereto, and who
shal rerain lIable for and be bonnd to make good any
deficiency in respect of their shares ; or the Directors may, In Directorsmay
their discretion, sliould theysee fit, first proceed, b suit or action, proceed by
for the recovery of any sum or sums due for a call or calls on suit-
such shares, witi or without interest and penalties, or either,
as the case may be, and may afterwards, if not recovered in
full, proceed by forfeiture as above directed.

14. In any action or proceeding which may be brought by hat anega-
the Company against any Shareholder for the recovery of any tions and evi-

sum due on any call or calls, or for interest or penalties thereon, dence shal

it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it suflce in any

shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holder of
one share or more in the capital stock of the Company, and is
indebted in the sum to which the arrears on the call or calls
nade on such share or shares amount (together with interest

and penalties, if any,) and it shall only be necessary to prove
that the defendant was proprietor of a share or shares, and
that a call or calls had been made thereon, and notice thereof
given to the defendant in the manner required by this Act.

15. The Directors of the said Company may make By-iaws Direetors to
for the determination of the quorum of Directors, for the nake By-laws
management and disposition of the stock and business affairs °por cen'
of the Company, for the appointment of officers, and for pre-
scribing their powers and duties and those of ail artificers and
servants, that may be employed for carrying on aIl kinds of
business within the objects of the Company, lor iaking Con-
tracts relating thereto, and for carrying into effect all of the
powers vested in the Company by this Act'; and may amend
or repeal any such By-Iavs, and make others in their stead;
And any copy of such By-laws, or any of them, purporting to be Proof ofBy-
under the hand of the Clerk, Secretary, or other officer of the laws.

Company, and having the corporate seal of the Company affixed
to it, shall be received as primd facie evidence of such By-lav
or By-laws in all Courts of Law or Equity in this Province.

16.
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May be par- I 6. The Company may becorme a party to Promissory Notes
ties of bills of and ßills of Exchange for sunis of not less than one hundredexchange, & dollars; and any such Promissory Note made, or endorsed, and

any such Bill of Excliange drawn, accepted or endorsed by
the President or Vice-Presidet of tlie Company and counter-
signed byc the Secretary-Treasurer or by the Clerk, or Secre-
tary, or Tr'easure thereof, under authority of a Quorum of the
Directors, shall be binding upon the Comnpany; and every
such Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange so made, drawn,
accepied or endorsed by the President or Vice-President of the
Company, and countîersigned by the Secretary-Treasurer or by
the Clerk or Secretary or Treasurer thereof, shall be presumned
·to have been properly so made, drawn, accepted or endorsed,

seai not ne- as the case may be, unless lhe contrary be shown ; and it shall
cessary. not be necessary to have tie seal of the Coipanv adixed to

such Promisso:y Note or BUll of Exchange ; nor shall t ofli-
cers of the Company, signing or countersigning the sane, or
such acceptance or endorsement thercof, be thereby subjecled

Not to issue individually to any liability vwhaever, but the Conpany shal
Bank notes. not issue any Nole or BiIll payable 10 bearer, or intended to be

circulated, or of a character to be circulated, as money, or as
the notes of a Bank.

Company niay 17. The business of the Company may divided into anddivide theîr nianaoige by seprl by the(. parti-,business ilto mngd by separae departmnentsditingnished by p
departments. cular nature of the business whicb may be carried on in each,
May employ or otherwise as may be judged most expedient ; and the Com-
managers, &c. pany may employ Superintendents, Managers, Agents and

Servants for one or more of such Departments, al iheir pleasure,
May paythemi and may agree to rernnnerate them, in wiole or in part, by a
Spnet pres percentage on the net profits of any particular department,

towards which sueli services nmay be rendered, or generally, as
the Directors sec lit, without thereby causing such Superin-
tendents, Managers, Agents or Servants to incur any personal
liability for the debts of the Companv, or being in any manner
held to be partners therein.

Liability of 1S. No Shareholder in the Company shall, in any manner,
Shareholders be liable to, or tharged with, the payient of any debt or
"d • demand due by the Company, beyond the amount of his or her

subscribed sharc or shlares in the capital stock of the Company.

Company not 19. The Company shall not establisih any inanufactory
to commence whatever, nitil the whole of the capital stock shall have beenbusines 1 bon de subscribe fr, no until an anamount, equal 10 lwenty
is subscribed, per centtum on th1C said sn1 of one million of dollars, shall
and 10 per have been paid up by flte Shareholders, and placed at thecent. paid up. disposal of the Direettirs or the purpose of carrying out the

objects contempated by this Act.

Public Act. 20. Thiis Aci shall be deemnled a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CXX.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under 'the nane
of "The Terrebonne and L'Assomption Navigation
Company."

([Assentedto 19th MTay, 1860.]

W HEREAS Paul Eloy Marier, Germain "Raby, Joseph Preamble.
Varin, John AtKinson, Josepli Lainbert, Louis Adolphe

Lesieur, Etienne Mathieu, Adolphe Cadieux, Louis Norman-
din, Thomas Tiffin, L. H. Massue, J. N. Beaudry, Joseph
Lévy and Louis B. Voiigny, have, by their petition, represented,
that an association was formed i October, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-fivc, in the districts of Montreal, Terrebonne,
Joliette, and Richelieu, under the name of "' The Terrebonne
Navigation Conpany, " in which they, with other persons, are
stockholders and subscribers, with a viev of providing for the
inhabitants ofthe shores of the St. Lawrence, between t-he vil-
lages of Terrebonne and L'Assomption aid' the City of Montreal,
and the int'ermediate ports, and for 'the convenience of com-
merce and travellers generally, the advantage of steam navi-

gation ; and that for the purposes aforesaid, the Company,
besides the steamboat now owned by them called the " Terre-
bonne, " now. have in course of construction a steamboat to be
called the " L'Etoile " and which vill soon be ready for ser-
vice between the ports above mentioned ; and whereas Séra-
phin Leblanc, François Foucher, Cyriac Chaput, Jean Baptiste.
Racette, Alexandre Archambeailt, Xavier Chevalier, François
Forest, Zéphirin Archarnbeault, Jean Baptiste Forest, Carmille
Archambeault, B. Duhanel, Charles Dorion, François Xavier
Dorion, A. Arehambcault, N. Galarneau and Joseph Roy have
further by their petition represented that an association hath
been formed under the 'name of the '" L'Assomption Naviga-
tion Company, " with a view of providing for'the inhabitants
of the Counties of L'Assomption and Montcalm and the different
localities between 'Assomption and 'Montreal the like advan-
tages ; and whereas the said petitioners have further shewn
that by a Deed of amalgamation executed and passed between
the'said two Companies on the eleventh day of Aprilnow lastpast
before Maître Mathieu who has -retained a minute thereof, and
his colleague, notaries, the said two associations have united
their respective' capital stocks, with the view of establishing a
regular line adapted to the requirements of the public on the
rivers Jesus, L'Assomption and St. Lawvrence and have formed
themselves into one Asociation by tlie name of " The Térre-
bonne and L'Assomption Navigation Corpany, " and that
they are desirous of being incorporated by that name on the
terms hereinafter set forth ; and 'whereas it is expedient to
grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the LegisIative Council and Asscmbly
of Canada, enacts as follows:
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Company in. 1. The said Paul Eloy Marier Germain Raby, Joseph Vaiin
corporated. John Atkinson, Joseph Lambert, Louis Adolphe Lesieur,

Etienne Mathieu, Adolphe Cadieux, Louis Normandin, Tho-
mas Tilin, L. H. Massue, J. N. Beaudry, Joseph Lévy, Louis
B. Voligny, Séraphin Leblanc, François Foucher, Cyriac
Chaput, Jean Baptiste Racette, Alexandre Archambeault,
Xavier Chevalier, François Forest, Zéphirin Archambeault,
Jean Baptiste Forest, Camille Archambeault, B. Duhamel,
Charles Dorion, François Xavier Dorion, A. Archambeault, N;
Galarneau, and Joseph Roy, and all otheripersons ýwho are-now
or who may hereafter become stockholders in the said Com-
pany, and t heir several heirs, executors, administrators andassigns, shall be a body politic and corporate, under the name

Corporate of the "Terrebonne and L'Assomption Navigation Cormpany ;"
name. Ail the property, rights and actions belonging to the associa-
Transfer of tion formed by the said amalgamation shall be, and they are
praperty herebyt sfered to the Corporation hereby created, and frorn
former Com- and alter the passing of this Act, the Corporation shall be the
panies. proprietor thereof, and ail the debts and obligations of the asso-

ciation sha>l be acqiuilted and performed by the Corporation,
excepting the existing debts and obligations of the two amal-
gamated associations respectively, which shall be settled and

Proviso. paid by the stockholders of each respectively, but the debts con-
tracted for the improvements which have been and are being
made during the present year on the steamboats "Terrebonne"
and " L'Assomption " shall be paid by the Corporation.

Business or 2. The Company may construct, acquire, charter and main-
ne Chmpan: tain, and navigate on the Rivers Jesus, L'Assomption, and St.

be carried on. Lawrence, and on the tributaries thereof, any steam or other
vessels, for the purpose of carrying or forwarding, on such
terms as they may deem advisable for their pecuniary profit
or otherwise, goods, freight or passengers, between the vil-
lage of L'Assomption, on the said River L'Assomption. and
Terrebonne, on the River Jesus, and the City of Montreal, and
vice versa, and between ail or any other ports or places on the
said Rivers Jesus and L'Assomption and River St. Lawrepce
and the tributaries thereof; and may carry -and forward on such
terms and conditions as to reward therefor, pecuniary profit or
otherwise, as to the Company may seem advisable, on the said
Rivers, any goods, chattels, freight or passengers whateveri;
and rnay tow and make voyages with the said steamboats
elsewhere than over the course hereinabove mentioned upon
the said River St. Lawrence and its tributaries, when and as
often as the Company shall deern advisable, and this upon
such conditions as the Company shall think proper for its pe-
cuniary profit, and may carry and convey, upon such terms and
conditions with respect to rernuneration and pecuniary profit,
as the said Company shall think proper, all merchandize,Insurance. chattels, passengers and freight whatsoever; and may insure
the property of the Company against ail losses by accidents
by fire, 1y perils of navigation or otherwise, as to the Company

may
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nay seem expedient, and generally may carry on ail such Generaipow-

business and do all such matters and things as may be inci- ers.
dental to the carrying out the objects of the said Company, or.
the powers and authorities herein contained, or necessary or
exped ient to the more effectual or profitable prosecution thereof;
and mnay sell, mortgage or dispose of the stock or property of
the Coimpany, or any part thereof, from time to time, when and
as may be deemed expedient; and may enter ito any contract Contracts.
or arrangement with any bodies poUlie or corporate, or other
persons whonsoever, for the joint or better execution of such
objects, powers or autihorities, or otherwise for the benefit of
the Company.

3. The Company may purchase, take, hold and enjoy such Real property.
laids, wharves, docks, warehouses, offices and other buildings
as they may find necessary or convenient for the purposes of
the Company, but not for any other purpose; and may sel,
hypothecate, lease and dispose thereof, and may purchase and
acquire others in their stead ; Provided always that the value Proviso.
of such reai estate, wharves, docks, warehouses, offices and
other buildings, shall not exceed the sum of sixteen thousand
dollars.

4. Th.. capital of the Company is fixed at thirty-six capital and
thousand dollars, divided into seven hundred and twenty shares.
shares of fifty dollars each; with power to increase the same Power t in-
at any general meeting of the Company to three thousand crease.
shares, or one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; The seven Present
hundred and twenty shares which now constitute the capital of shares.
the Company belong to the shareholders named in the Deed of
amalgamation hereinbefore cited, in the proportions therein men-
tioned ; and Stock Books shall be opened for any increase of Subscriptions
the capital stock which the Company may hereafter decide for new stock.
upon, and payment of such new Capital Stock shall be rnade
by such instalments as the Company or the Directors thereof
may ordain.

.1. The Capital of the Company shall be employed in the Application of
payment of the preliminary expenses incurred for the es. capital.
lablishment of the said Company, and for the construction and
equipment of their steamboats" 'Assomption '"Terrebonne"
and' L'Etoile," and of such other steamboats as the Company
may think fit to cnstruet or acquire, and forthe acquisition
and construction of the lands, quays, warehouses offices and
other buildings which the Company may deem necessary, and
for no other purpose or object whatsoever.

6. The shares of the Company shall be deemed moveable Shares to be
property, and shall be transferable to others, by the persons to personaltyy p ro and how tran5-
whom they belong; Provided always that the transferor shall e.
be held personally responsible to the Company for all or any
part of the shares by hîim subscribed, and which may be found
to be due by him at the time of such transfer.
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Register of 7. The Company shall keep a book, to be called " The Re-
Shareholders. gister of Shareholders," in1 which shal be entered from time to

time ithe names and occupations of the different persons who
shall be sharcholders in the Company, their places of residence
respectively, and the number of shares to whieh the share-
holders are severallv enti tled.

Certificates of S. The Directors of the Company shal], from time to time,
stock. issue to each ofthe shareholders respectively, certificates under

the seal of the Compav, signed by the President and Vice-
President and countersigned by the Secretary-Treasurer, spe-
cifving ie number of shares belonging to such stockholder;
The certificates shal! be in thc form of Schedule A anncxed to
this Act, and lhey shall be transmitted back to the said Com-
pany whenever a transfer of shares shall take place, and new
ccrtificates shall be issued to the parties entitled thereto.

Tranusmission 9. The transmission of shares shall be effected by Deed of
ofshares. convevance in form of Sehedule B of this Act; The transfer
Form. shall be signed by the transferor and accepted by the transferce,

and shal, be delivered, with the certificate of the transferor,
to the Secretarv-Treasurer of the Company, who shall enre-
gister the same in a book to be called the Register of Transfers,
and a new certificate or new certificates shalh be granted in lthe
manner hereinabove mentioned.

Catis may be 10. It shall be lawful for the Company to sue for and re-
recovered by cover any unpaid instalment, with interest, from any share-

t holder, by means of an action in any Court having jurisdic-
tion to the amount claimed, and the Directors of the Company
shall have the right, at the expiration of thirty days, after

Forfeiture for notice to that effect duly given to the party,Pto forfeit the shares
non-payment. of any stockholder who shahl not have paid any instalment

which may have fallen due, and this whcther before or after
judgment for the recovery thereof.

Liability of 11. The shareholders, as such, shall not be held responsible
Sbar?holders for an nb hh~tbehl epnillihitde. any claim, engagement, loss or payment, nor for any

damage, transaction, matter or thing relating ito or in connec-
tion witht the Cornpany, or any obligations, acts or defaults of
the Company, beyond the amount of their shares respectively,
or the amount still remaining unpaid thereon.

Qualification 12. Every Director shall be the proprietor of atîleast four
of Directors- shares, which shares shall be inalienable so long as lie shall

continue to hold office.

General Meet- 13. The General Annual Meetings, and also the Extraor-
' dinary Meetings of the Company, shall be hield alternately at

the Villages of L'Assomption and Terrebonne.

14.
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14. The business of the Company shall bc transacted and Board of Di-

administered, and their powers exerciscd by a Board of nine rectors.
Dircetors, to be chosen as follows : three in the County of
Terrebonne, three in the Counties of L'Assomption and
Montcalm, and three from anong the other shareholders not
residing within ihe said localities.

1i .. The directors shall be elected and appointed every year Election of
at the annual general meeting of the Company, by the share- Directors.
holders then present, in person or by proxy.

16. The present directors and President of the Company Pr1esent Di-
shall remain in office as such until the next annual general rectors.
meet ing.

17. The Board of Directors shall mcet yearly, within a Meeting of
fortnight afier their election, and shall elect from among its rctor.
members, a President and Vice President, and shall appoint a
Se cretary-Treasurer.

1S. In case of the death, prolonged absence from the country V
or of tle resignation of one of the Directors, or refusal on bis Dourd.
part to accept the office, the Board of Directors shall appoint
another in his place.

19. At all meetings of the Directors, five of thîem shall con- Quorum
stitute a quorum; the questions shall be decidedby the majo-
rity of the Directors present, and in case of equal division the
President shall have a casting vote. Casting vote.

20. ThePresident, or in his absence the Vice-President CiIiUg meet-
shall call meetings of the Directors whenever the occasion shaill
require, and in the event of their failure or ý'eglect to do so,
any two Directors may call a meeting; the meetings of Direc-
tors shaIl be summoned bv circular letters, transmitted by post,
at least eight days before the meeting.

21. The Board of Directors shall appoint such agents, sub- Agents and
agents, captains or other servants, as may be necessary for servants
carrying on the business of the said Company, and shall remove
the same, when they think proper and desirable; theyshal Audtos
appoint auditors for the auditing of the accounts, and shall fi secu ity.
the remuneration of the Secretary-Treasurer, and of ail the
servants of the Company, and the security to be taken, where
any security is required, from any of them, for the faithful
execution of their respective duties.

22. The Board of Directors may make By-laws for the con- By.laws.
duct and administration of the affairs of the Company, which
shall not be contrary to the ]aws of this Province, nor to the
provisions of this Act, and which they shall deemu useful and
necessary, and may change, amend, revoke and revive them
as they may deem expedient.
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Books of ac- 23. Books of account shall be kept at the office of the Com-
count, &c. pany, in vhich shall be regularly enitered andtranscribed aIl the

affairs and transactions of the Cornpanv, and books shall also
bc kept on board the steamboats, in which shall regularly and
strictly bc entered and transcribed ail the receipts and expen-
diture by the servants of the Company on board thereof.

President and 24. The Presidznt shall superintcnd the administration of
Vice-Presi- the afleirs of the said Company, and shall preside at the ýge-
dent. neral meetings, and at those of the Board of Directors ; in' his

absence the Vice-President shall discharge is duties, and in
the absence of both fron the meetings, a temporary President
shall beappointed.

Secretary- 2J. The Secretary-Treasurer shall kecep minutes of the pro-
Treasurer. ceedings of the Board of Directors, and of the general meetings

of the Company, shall reccive he moneys of the Company, and
shall be responsible therefor, and shall keep the books of account
and the other books of the Company.

Execution of 26. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain by
contracts, the Company, or by one or more of the Directors, or by any
notes, &c.

agent or agents of the Company on behalf of the Company, and
every promissory note made or endorsed, and every bill of ex-
change drawn, accepted or endorsed on behalf of the Com-
pany, by such Director or Directors, agent or agents, in general
accordance with the powers to be devolved to and conferred on
them respectively, under the said By-laws, shall be binding
upon the Company; and in no case shall it be necessary to
have the Seal of the Company affixed to any snch contract,
agreement, engagement, bargain, promissory note or bill of
exchange, or to prove that the same was entered into, made or
done, in strict pursuance of the By-lav, nor shall the Agent be
thereby subjected individually to any liability whatsoever;

Proviso: not Provided always that nothing in this section shall be con-
t ssue Bank strued to authorize the Company to issue any note payable to

the bearer thereof, or any promissory note intended to be circu-
lated as money or as the note of a Bank.

Office of Com- 27. The Board of Directors of the Conpany shall, from
Pany. time to time, fix the place at which the office of the Company

shall be kept, and may change the same whenever they shal
think proper so to do.

Annual gene- 2S. The annual general meetings of the Company shall be
rai meetings. held between the first and the twentieth day of the month of

February in each year, for the election of Directors, and for the
general transaction of the business of the Company ; the first
general meeting shall be held at the village of L'Assomptiàn.

Speciat gene- 29. Special general meetings of the shareholders may be
rai meetings. called by the President, or by two or more of the Directors, or

by
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by at least twelve shareholcers, for the consideration and trans-
action of the affairs of the Company, vhnever the affairs of
the Company may render the same necessary, and notice Notice.
thereof shall bc given in a newspaper published in the locaiity,
and if there be no such paper in the locality, then in the one
published nearest thereto, or by circular letters, specifving the
purpose of the meeting, forwarded by post at least eight days
before such meeting.

30. The shareholders may be present and vote at general voting by
meetings, eit her in person or by proxy, the holders of the pro- proxy.
xies being shareholders authorized in writing in the form of
Schedule C. of this Act ; Ail questions shall be decided, and Majority to
the Directors shall be elected and appointed by a majority o'f decide.
the votes of the shareholders then present in person or by proxy,
and the President shall have the right to vote at every meeting
of the Board of Directors or of the Company, and in case of an Casting vote.
equalily of votes shall have the casting vote.

31. Each shareholder shall be entitled to a number of votes, Scale of votes.
proportioned to the number of shares which he shall hold in
his own name, at least one month before the period of voting,
in the proportion following: one vote for any number of shares
under four; two votes for four shares and less than eight; three
votes for eight shares and less than twelve; four votes for
twelve shares and less than sixteen; five votes for sixteen
shares and less than twenty ; six votes for twenty shares and
over.

32. The financial position of the Company shall be ascer- Annual state-
tained between the first and the twentieth days of December in ments and di-
each year; the Board of Directors, after the balance shall have vidends.

been, completed, shall declare such annual dividends of the
profits of the Company as shall seem to them expedient; or
shall ascertain the losses, if any, and shall submit them for the
confirmation of the annual generail meeting.

33. An exact and detailed statement shall be made each Statements to
year of the affairs, debts, credits, profits and losses, which said be a er
statement shall be entered on the books of the Company, and Stockhoders
the booksshall be open to the inspection of all the shareholders.

34. The auditors of the Company shall every year, during Audit of ac-
the fifteen days preceding the annual general meeting, meet at counts.
the office of the Company, shall audit the accounts of the pre-
vious year, and shall make their report to the said meeting.

35. Any service effected at the office of the Company, or Service ofpro-
upon the President, shahl be deemed sufficient in all Courts of cess.
Justice in this Province; any stockholder, not being in his'Eidence,
individual capacity a party to a suit, shall be competent as a
witness in such suit.

36.
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Whxo shahl ap- 36. If any writ of saisie-arrét be served upon the Company
p o certain the President, Secretary-Treasurer, or any agent thereof, mayIu case- appcar in obedience to such Vrit, and make sucli

declaration according to law, as the circumnstances of the case
may require; and such declaration shall be considered and
received in all Courts of Law in Lower Canada as the leclara-
tion of the Company.

Village of 37. The Corporation of the Village of Terrebonne shall béTer-eonne permitted, and it is hereby authorized, to take Stock in the
stock. Company to the amount of two thousand four hundred dollars'

on condition that an equal amount is expetided by the Company
in the improvement of the navigation of the River Jesus, ap-proaching as nearly as possible to the Village of Terrebonne.

Public Act. 3S. This Act shall be deemed a public Act.

SCHEDULES' REFERREn TO IN THE ABOVE ACT.

SCHEDULE A.

TERREBONNE AND L'ASSOMPTION NATIGATION COMPANY.

Number

These are to certify that A. B., of , is proprietor
of shares in the Terrebonne and L'Assomption Navi-
gation Company, subject to the rules, orders and regulations of
the said Company; and that the said A. B., his heirs and
assigns, are entitled to the profits and advantages of the said
shares.

Given under the common seal of the said Company, on
the day of , in the year of our
Lord

SCHEDULE B.

TERREBONNE AND L ASSOMPTION NAVIGATION COMPANY.

I, A. B., of , in consideration of the sum of
to me paid by C. D., of , do hereby assign and convey
to the said C. D. shares in the Terrebonne and
L'A ssomption Navigation Company, to be enjoyed by the said
C. D., his heirs, and assigns, subject to the same conditions
under which I held them.

And 1, the said C. D., do hereby agree to accept and take
the said shares, subject to the same conditions.

In testimony whereof, we have signed the present assign-
ment, at , the day of

Witness:
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE C.

TERREBONNE AND' L'ASsoMPTION NAVIGATION COMPANY.

1, A. B., of , one of the shareholders- of the Terre-
bonne anc L'Assomption Navigation Company, do. hereby
appoint C. D., of , to be my proxy, to vote in my
absence foirme and in my name, on al matters vhatsoever
proposed at the meeting of sharcholders of the said Company,
to bc held on the day of next, as the said
C. D. shall deem expedient.

In testimony whereof, I have signed these presents, on the
day of

Witness:
C A P'. CX X I.

An Act to incorporate the Chambly Navigation
Comnpany.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

W HER-EAS;the pesons hereinafter named have, by petition, Preamble.
represented, that for some years past, they have been

trading with others, under written articles of agreement, as an
Association, by the name of the "Ligne du Peuple," for the con-
veyance of passengers and freight on the Rivers Richelieu and
St. Lawrence, greatly to the accommodation of the Public;
and have prayed, that to enable them to carry on 1heir ope-
rations on an extended scale, andmore tothe public advantage,
they might be incorporated by the name of the " Chambly
Navigation Company ;" and whereas it- is expedient to grant
their prayer to that end: Therefore, Her Majesty, by, and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and As-
sembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1:. John Fraser, Jean Chapdelaine, A. L. Fréchette, François incorporation
Gervais, François Lamoureux, David Laurent, .Jean Baptiste of the Com-
Monly, Jean Baptiste Marandaý and Prudent Malot, Esquires, pan.y
the -lonorable Louis Renaud; and F. Voligny and John Yule,
Esquires, together witli all such other persons as shall, under
the provision of'this A'ct, become shareholders in-the Conpany
hereinafter named, and their respective heirs, administrators,
executors, curators, and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Corporate
Chambly Navigation Company." . ame.

2. The Company may construct, acquire, hold: and charter; Business or
and may maintain and, navigate on the Rivers Richelieu and the Company.
St. Lawrence, and the Canals and tributaries thereof, any steam
and other vessels, of any description, for the carrage or for-
warding of passengers and- -freight of al kinds, to, fromx and

between
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between any places on or near the River Richelieu, and the
Cities of Montreal and Quebec, respectively, and any interme-
diate places ; and, as occasion shall require, may sell, mort-
gage, or otherwise dispose of any such steam or other vessels,
or any other property or effccts of the Company; and may
carry and forward such passengers and freight, on such terms
as they may deem advisable, to, from and between any such
places; and may tow and make voyages with such stcam and
other vessels upon the Rivers Richelieu and St. Lawrence, and
the canals and tributaries thereof, when and on such termrs 'as

Generai pow- they may deem advisable; and generally may carry on all
,rs for pur- such business, and do all such matters and things as may be
(°S~SOtUCn uhincidental to the carrying ont of the objects of the Company, or

necessary or expedient tO the effectual or profitable prose-
cution thereof; and nay enter into any contract or arrangement
with any bodies politic or corporate, or persons whomsoever,
for the joint or better execution of any such objects, or other-
Wise, for the benefit of the Company.

Power to hold 3. The Company may by any legal tile acquire, take and
certain real hold all such wharves, docks, stores, warehouses, offices andestate. other real estate whatsoever, as they may find necessary or

convenient for the purposes of their traffic, but not for any other
purpose,; and may sel], hypothecate, lease and dispose of any
such real estate whatsoever, and may acquire other instead

Proviso: value thercof ; Provided always that the yearly rental or value of
limited. such real estate, when acquired, shall not exceed two thousand

dollars in the whole.

Capital and 4. The Capital Siock of the Company shall be eighty thou-
shares. sand dollars, divided into one thousand six hundred shares of

fifty dollars each ; and shall be applied wholly to the purposes
Company may of the Company, and to no other use whatsoever; and the

commence bu- Company may commence their operations under this Act with
Siness on their their present Capital Stock, amounting to ten thousand dollars,iprosent capi-
tal. as nowf held in shares of fifty dollars each, and fully paid in

and the remainder of their Capital Stock, as hereby authorized,
Calls. may be allotted, and payment thereon shall be made by calls

on the subscribers thereto, when, where and as the Directors of
the Company shall from lime to time require,---in conformity
always with such rules, as to notice or otherwise, as the By-

Interest on laws of the Company may ordain; and interest shall accrue
unpaid cals. and fall due, at the rate of six per centum per annum, upon

the amount of every unpaid call, from the day appointed for
payment of such call.

Actions en- 5. The Company may enforce payment of such calls and
forcing Pay- interest, by action in any competent Court of Law ; and in
nient of calls. such action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special

matter, but it shall be sufficient to declare that the Defen-
dant is a holder of one share or more, stating the number of
shares, and is indebted in the sum of money to which the calls

im
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in arrear amount,, in rcspect of one call or more upon one
share or more, stating the number of calls and the amount of
each, whereby an action hath accrued to the Company under
this Act; and a certificate under their seal,.and purporting to
be signed by any Officer of the Company, to the effect that the
Defendant is a Shareholder, and that so ,much is dueby him
and unpaid thereon, shall be received in all Courts of Law as
primncfacie evidence to that effect.

6. If, after such demand or notice as by By-iaw of the Com- Forfeiture ofpany may be prescri bed, any call made upon any share or shares on
shares be fnot paid vithin such time as by such By-law may whioh cails
be limited in that behaif, t-he Directors, in their discretion, by are not paid.
vote to that effect, reciting the facts, and duly recorded in
their minutes, may summarily forfeit any shares whereon :suchi
payment is not made ; and the same shall, thereupon become,
the property of the Company, and may be disposed of as byBy-law or otherwise they shall ordain.

7. The Stock of the Company shall be deemed personal stock to be
estale, and shalil be assignable and transferable in such manner personalty.
only, and subject to all such conditions and restrictions; asIIow transfer-_shall be prescribed by the By-laws of the Company. able.

S. No share shall be transferable until aIl previous calls No transfer
thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared forfeited for till cais are
non-payment of calls thereon. paid.

9. At all meetings of the Company, every shareholder, not one vote for
being in arrear in respect of any call, shall be entitled to as each sharenot
many votes as he holds shares in the Stock of the Company-; il arrear.
and no Shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled to vote;
and all votes may be given in person, or by proxy, provided Votes-
always the proxy be held by a Shareholder not in arrear, and proues.
be in conformity with such requirements as the By-laws of
the Company may prescribe, and not otherwise.

10. Ail theproperty and effects whatsoever, real and per- Property of
sonal, of the said existing Association are hereby vested in the former Asso-
Company,; and all the engagements and liabilities whatsoever toon-of the Association are liereby transferred to and declared tobe pany.
those of the Company.

i1. The affairs of the Company shall be adminisrered by a·Board of Di-
Board of fifteen Directors, being severally holders of at least rectors.
two shares of Stock, who shall be. elected at each Annual
Meeting of the Company, to hold office until their successors,
are elecied, and who (if otherwise qualified) may always bere-elected ; and eight members of such Board, until otherwise Quorum.
provided by By-law, shall bea quorum thereof; and'in case ,Vacoie.
of the death,,resignation, removal or other disqualification ofa
any Director, such Board, if they see fit, may fil the vacancyï

35 until
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until the next Annual Meeting of the Company, by appointing
any qualified Shareholder thereto.

In case of 12. If at any time an election of Directors be not made or
failureofelec- do not take efféet at the proper timc, the Corporation herebyti°fla' constituted shall not be held to be thereby dissolved; but such

election may take place at any General Meeting of the Com-
pany duly called for that purpose.

ProviBionat 13. Until the first election of such Board under this Act,
Directors- the members of the present Cominittee of Management of the
thei pwrs Association shall be the provisional Board of Directors of the
election. Company; with power to fill vacancies occurring therein, to

make Provisional By-laws on any matters admitting of regu.
lation under this Act by By-law, such provisional By-laws to
have force until the first General Meeting of the Company, to
convene such meeting, and to do al] other acts requiring to be
done in order to the organization of the Company under this
Act, and the conduct of its affairs.

Powers of Di- 14. The Board of Directors of the Company shall have full.
rectors. power in all things to administer the affairs of i he Company;-

and may make or cause to be made for the Company any
description of contract which the Company may by law enter

By-1aws for into ;---and may from time to time make By-laws not contrary to
certain pur- this Act, nor to law, to regulate the making of calls on Stock,poses. the payment thereof, the issue and registration of certificates of

Stock, the forfeiture of Stock for non-payment, the disposal of
forfeited Stock and of the proceeds thereof, the transfer 'of
Stock, the declaration and payment of dividends, the appoint-
ment, functions, duties and removal, of all agents, officers and
servants of the Company, the security to be given by them to
the .Company, their remuneration, and that (if any) of the
Directors, the ime at which and the place where the Annual
Meetings of the Company shall be held, the calling of meetings,
general and special, of the Board of Directors, and of the Com-
pany, the quorum, the requirements as to proxies, and the
procedure in all things at such meetings, the site of their chief
place of business, and of any other offices which they rnay
require to have, the imposition and recovery of al] penalties and
forfeitures admitting of regulation by By-law, and the conduct
in all other particulars of the affairs of the Company,; and may

By.1aws must from time to time repeal, amend or re-enact the same ; but
becotifirmod every sucli By-law, and every repeal, amendment or re-
by general enactment thereof, unless in the meantime confirmed at amseetige. Special General Meeting of the Company duly called to that

end, shall have full force until the next annual meeting of the
Company, and no longer, unless confirmed thereat; and any
copy of any By-law under the Seal of the Company, and pur-
porting to be signed by any officer of the Company, shall be
received as primdfacie evidence of such By-law, in all Courts
of Law.

Vi.
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15. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execution.
of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, in
respect of any shares ; and the receipt of the shareholder, n
whose name the same shall stand in the books of the Company,
shall be a valid and binding discharge to the Company for
any dividend or money payable in respect of such shares, and
whether or not notice of such trust shall have been given to the
Company.; and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt.

Company not
boind to see
to trusts to

rhich shares
atre subjeot.

16. The Shareholders of the Company shall not as such be Liability of
held responsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever of Shareholders
the Company, or for any engagement, laim, payment, loss, limited.
injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or
connected with the Company, beyond the amount of their res-
pective shares in the capital stock thereof.

17. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain Contrats
made, and every bill of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed, with the Com-
and every promissory note and cheque made, drawn or endorsed, pay.
on behalf of the Company, by any agent, oflicer or servant of
the Company, in general accordance with his powers as such
under the By-laws of the Company, shall be binding upon the
Company ; and in no case shah it be necessary to have the Bills and
Seal of the Company affixed to any such contract, agreement, notes.
engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promissory note or
cheque, or to prove that the same was made, drawn, accepted
or endorsed, as the case may be, in pursuance of any By-law
or special vote or order; nor shall the party so acting as agent,
oflicer or servant of the Company be thereby subjected indivi-
dually to any liability whatsoever to any third party, therefor;
provided always that nothing in this section shall be construed Proviso: not
to authorize the Company to issue any note payable to the to issue Bank
bearer thereof, or any promissory note intended to be circulated notes.
as money or as the note of a Bank.

is. Any description of Action may be prosecuted and
maintained between the Company and any Shareholder thereof
and no Shareholder, not being himself a party to such suit,
shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

19. This Act shall be deemed a public Act.

Suits to which
Shareholders
arc parties.

Public Act

C A P.

Chambl»y Naigation Co1860.

35'
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C A P . CX X I I.

Act to incorporate the "St. Lawrence North Shore
Navigation Company."

[ Assented to I 91h May, 1860.]

Premble. T HE REA S le persons, hereinafter named, have by peti-
tion declared that an Association was, on the twenty-

fifth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
formed in tie Parish of St. Barthélemi, under the name and
title of the " St. Lawrence North Shore Navigation Company,"
of which Association they, with other persons, became and are
stock holders, for the purpose of promoting the public interest,
by securing to the inhabitarits of Sorel, of the Chenail known
by the name of the Chenail du Nord, of Berthier, and ofthe dif-
ferent intermediate ports between Montreal and the ports above
mentioned, and of any other ports on the St. Lawrence and its
tributaries, which the said Conpany might think fit to frequent,
the advantages of steam navigation, as also by enabling them
to avail themselves of the àdvantages afforded to the people of
this Province interested in commerce and to traders between
the ports above mentioned and any other place, by the construc-
tion of quays or wharves, on the line of the steamboat or
steamboats belonging to the said Company; that the capital of
the Company is at present twenty thousand dollars, divided
into one hundred shares of two hundred dollars each ; and that
they are desirous of ipcreasing it to the amount of fifty thousand
dollars in shares ofthe same amoLint, for the purpose of acquiring
new steamboats, as also of constructing such quays or wharves
as the said Company shall consider necessary, for the better
accommodation of the inhabitants of the ports frequented by the
steam.boats of the said Company, and for the purpose of asso-
ciating with themselves other navigation companies; and that
to facilitate and promote the inland navigation of this Province,
and the better to realize the objects of the said Company, they
require to be incorporatcd.; and whereas it is expedient to grant
their prayer to that effet : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

INCORPORATION OF THE COMPANY.

Company in. 1. Théophile Chenevert, James S. Diixon, Pierre A. Dostaler,
corporated. Isaie Fauteux, Casimir Gélinas, Pierre Silvestre, and Augustin

St. Louis, Esquires, and all other persons who now are, or shall
hereafter become subscribers or stockholders of the said Com-
pany, shall be, and are hereby constituted a body politic and
corporate, for the purposes mentioned in the preamble to this

Corporate Act, under the name of the " St. Lawrence North Shore
name and ge- Navigation Company;" and under that name may make,neralpowere. establish, and enforce, alter and repeal all such By-laws not

being
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being contrary to the laws of this Province, nor to this Act, as
they may judge to be useful and necessary for the administra-
tion of-the affairs-of the said Company; and ail the property Property and
and rights whatsoever, moveable and immoveable of the ísaid liabilities or
Association, are, in virtue of this Act, transferred to 'the said rormer Com-
Corporation, who, reckoning from the 'day of the passing oftiiis
Act, shall be proprietors thereof, as likewise of all the, property
which they may hereafter acquire ; and ail debts and obligations
of the said Association, shall be discharged and fulfilled by the
said Corporation.

2. The Stockholders of the Company, hereby incorporated, Liability of
shall not be, as such Stock holders, held responsible for any Stockholders
claims, engagements, losses or payments, or for any damages, umi.
transactions, matters or things relating to or conceérning the
Company, nor for any obligations, acts or defaults of the Com-
pany, exceeding the amount of their respective shares, or what
shall remain unpaid on the sanie.

3. The Capital of the Company now fixed atttwenty thousand capital of
dollars, divided into a hundred shares of two hundred dollars Company and
each, may, at any general meeting of the Company, be incrcased shares.
to the amount of fifty thousand dollars, in shares of the same
amount.

4. The Company may build, construct, acquire, hold and Businesa and
charter any steamboats and other vessels, may maintain and general pow..

ers of'thework the same for the purpose of carrying and transporting, on *°.
such -condit-ions as the Company may find expedient, merchan-
dise, or freight, or passengers, to aIl portswhich the boats of the
Company shall frequent; may tow and make voyages vith such
boats elsewhere on the River St. Lawrence and its tributaries,
when and as often as they may consider it profitable so to do;
may sell or hypothecate the capital or property of the Company
or any part of the sane, from tirme to time, or may dispose of
the same when and in such manner as they may think expedient
so to do; and may enter into and carry out any contract or
arrangement whatsoever, with any body politie or corporate, or
persons whomsoever, for the joint or better execution of the
purposes and exercise of the powers and authority above men-
tioned or otherwise, for the benefit of the Company.

4. The Company may acquire and hold real property, for Real property
the construction of such, wharves, sheds, offices, and other of the Com-
dependencies -thereto, as they may require at the different ports pany.
and places at which the boats of-the Company shall touch; and
may, at all times, sell, exchange and a:lienate the same, and
buy others for the same purpose; Provided always, that the Its amount
Company may fnot, at any time, hold realproperty exceeding in li mited.
value the suin of five thousand dollars.

Cap.122. 5491860.
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Certificates to 6. The Directors of the Company shall, from time to time,Shareholdere- deliver to each of the Stock holders respectively certificates
bearing the seal of the Company, signed by the President or
Vice-President, and countersigned by the Secretary-Treasurer,
specifying the number of shares belonging to such Stockholder;
such certificates shall be made in the form of the Schedule A,
annexed to this Act, and shall be surrendered to the Company
vhenever a share is transferred, and new certificates shall beShare book' issued to those entitled to receive the same ; and a book shall

be kept calied the " Share Book," in which shall be entered,
from time to time, the names and residences of the different
persons who are Stockholders in the Company, and the number
of shares which they hold.

Transfer of 7. The shares of the Company shall be held to be moveableshares. property, and transferable to others by the persons to whom
Debts to the they belong; but the seller shall not be entitled to sell or
Companymust transfer his shares or any portion of them, until he shall havebo firât paid. paid to the Comnpany all sums of monev in which lie mîuay be

indebted to them.

How transferq S. The transfcr of shares shah bc made aceording ta the
ofshares ehall form of the Sehedule B, annexed ho his Act, and shah be.signed
be made. by the seller and accepted by the purchaser; and the instru-

ment oftransfer shas be defivered, rogether vith the certilicahe of
the seller, ta te Secretary-Treasurer ofoie Cfmpanv who sha

Trnsfer register tr in a book which shall be caled the Icransfer Book Ibook. and a new certificate or new certificates shas be ganted in the
manner hereinbefore mentioned ; but at least one week pre

Notice of in- viously, notice shall be given by the seller of his intention to
tention to:iet : make such transfer to the Board of Directors of the Company,privilege o and the Board shall, during such veek, have the right andDirectors Iprivilège preferentially to accept the transfer of such share or

shares at the price, and subject to the conditions demanded by
the seller, according as the Board niay judge such transfer to be
advantageons or otherwise to the Company.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

General m'et- 9. The yearly gerieral meeting of the Stockholders of the
ing8. Company shall be holden at the Village of Berthier, or at Sorel,

in the month of February in each year, for the election of
Directors, and for the transaction, generally, of the affairs of

IIow conven- the Company, and shall be convened by notice from the
President or Vice-President, or in default of the two latter to

Notice tlie re issue the said notice, from two of the Directors, either addressedof. by mail to each of the Stockholders, or published in two
Journals, one in the English and the other in the French
language, at least eight days previously.

Specii gene- 10. Special Generai Meetings shall be convened by the
rai meetings. Board of Directors, for the consideration and transaction of the

business,
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business of the Company whenever the affairs of the Company
nay require the same, and notice thereof shall be given in the Notice there-

same manner as notice is required to be given of the Annual of-
Gencral Meetings, stating the objects of the meeting.

11. Stockholders may attend the Annual General Meeting Stockholders'
and Special Meetings, and vote either personally, or by vote.

proxy; the bearers of proxies being Stockholders, authorized in Proxies.
writing according to the form of the Schedule C, annexed to
the present Act; all questions shall be decided, and Directors
shall be chosen and appointed by the majorily of votes of the
Stockholders ; and in case of an equality of votes, the President
shall have the casting vote.

12 Every Stockholder shall have one vote only at General Each Stock-
Meetings, whatever be the amount of the shares which he holds, holder shalh

prvDd he bave only one
provided he is a Stockholder under a transfer registered in the vote.
transfer book of the Company, at least one month before the PrO -.
time of voting, and not otherwise.

MANAGEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COMPANY.

13. The affairs of the Company shall be conducted, and the Number of Di-
powers thereof exercisedby a.Boardof nine Directors, and

shall be chosen and appointed yearly at the annual general
meeting of the Company, by the Stockholders then present in
person or by proxy, in the manner herein above prescribed ;
provided always, that every Stockholder who is the holder of Holders of 20
twenty shares of one hundred dollars each in the capital of the shares to be

Company, the amount of which shall have been previously paid Directors, of

up and discharged in full, shall be of right a member of the

said board of Directors, the number of whorn to be elected, as
aforesaid, shall be so proportioned to that of such Directors by
right, as that the said Board be not composed of more than nine
members.

14. The Board of Directors shall meet every year within Meetings of
the fifteen days next ensuing after their election, and shall Directors.
choose fron the members thereof a President and Vice-Presi- Election of
dent, and shall appoint a Secretary-Treasurer, who may be a President,
Director:; in case of the death or continued absence or the Vice-Presi-

resignation of one of the Directors, or of his refusal to accept cretary-Trea-
the said office, the Board of Directors may appoint another in urer,
his room.

15. At all meetings of the Directors, five of them shall form Quorum.
a quorum; their decisions shall be passed by a majority of the Casting vote.
members present, and in case of an equality of votes, the
person who presides shall have a casting vote.

16. The present Directors of the said St. Lawrence North Present Di-

Shore Navigation Company, as also their President, shall rec conti-

continue
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continue in office as such Directors until t'he next annual
general meeting.

Presidentmay 17. The President, or in his absence, the Vice-Presidentsafl meetings. shall convene meetings of the Directors whenever need requiresand at sueh place as he shall think fit, and shall preside thereat;and in their default, or refusal to do so, two of the DireètorsAlso the Di- Jconvene meetings, and the Directors shall be convenedto,
attend such meetings by letters sent to them by mail at leastthree days beforehand.

Appointinent iS. The Board of Directors shall appoint such Agents,of agent', 0 Sub-Agents, and other employees as may be necessary for thetransaction of the business of the Company, and dismissthe sameAuditors. when they think it expedient and advantageous so to do, shalappoint Audilors to audit tieaccounts, shall fix the remunera-
tion of the Secretary-Treasurer and of the different employeesBy-:LWB. of the Company, and shall make .By-laws for the conduct andmanagement of the affairs of the Company, provided they benot contrary to the laws of this Province, nor to the provisionsof this Act, and shall alter, amend, repeal, and re-enact thesame, as and whenever they shall think fit.

Audit ofac- .19. Every year, within fîfteen days next preceding the
•ounts. Annual General Meeting, the Auditors of the accounts of theCompany shall, on notice being given to them bythe Secretary-Treasurer, attend at the Office of the Company, examine theaccounts ofithe last past year, and make a Report thereof tothe General Meeting.

Division or 20. The Directors shall declare such yearly dividends outrout f the profits of the Company, as. they, or a majority of themshall think fit ; and an exact and detailed statement shall every
year be made of their affairs, debts,profits, credits and losses,-which statement shall be entered on the books of the Com-Statement to pany,---which books shall be open to the inspection of anybe transmit- Shareholder ; and a copy of the said statement, attested byï the

ment. President, or by two of the Directors, shall be annually trans-mitted to each of the thIriee branches of the Provincial Legisla-ture ; and alil Judges, Commissioners or Justices of the Peace,are authorized to administer the necessary oath.

Minutes of 21. The Secretary-Treasurer shal 'keep minutes of theproceedings proceedings of the Board of Directors, and of the General
todbe keptb Meetings of the Company ; shall receive the moneys of the
Secretary. Company, and be responsible therefor-; and shall keep theaccount books and other books of the Company, in which alltheir affairs and transactions shali be regularly entered andrecorded.

Books kept-on 22. Books shall also be kept on board of the steamboatsbelonging to the Company, in which shall be regularly and
strictly
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strictly entered and frecorded all the moneys received and dis-
bursements made by the employees of the Company.

23. The ,Board of Directors of the Company shall fix, and office of Com-
from time to time, as they shall'think fit, change the place pany.

where the Office of the Company shall bé kept.

24. All services executed or effected at the Office of the Service of

Corpany, at the place where the same shall be fixed, or on process.
the President or Secretary-Treasurer, or at the domicile of
either of Lthe two latter, shall -be suffieient for all Courts of

Justice or Equity in this Province; and no Stockholder of the competeneyof

Company, unless in, his individual capacity a partyin any sto er

proceeding, shall be incompetent to give evadence asa witiess

in such, proceeding.

253. If a Writ of gaisie-arrêt be served ýon the Company, the sisie-arrEt
President or the-Secretary-Treasurer may make an appearance and answer

in obedience thereto, in order to make the declaration required thereto.

by Law, as the case may require ; and his declaration shall be
held and received in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada, as
the declaration of the Company.

26 This act shall be deemèd a Public Act. Public Act.

SCHEDULES

MENTIONED IN THE FOREGOING ACT.

SCHEDULE A.

ST. LAWRENCE NORTH SBORE NAVIGATION CODiPANY.

This is to certify, that A. B., is the owner of Shares
in the St. Lawrence North :Shore Navigation Company, subject
to the Rules, Orders and By-laws of the. said Company; and
that the said A. B., his heirs and assigns, have a right, to the
profits and advantages accruing from thesaid Shares.

Given under the Comnon Seal of the said :.Company, the
day of , in the year of Our Lord,

SCHEDULE B.

ST. LAWRENCE NORTH SHORE NAvIGATIoN COMPANY.

I, A. iB., in consideration of the sum of , paid to

me by C. D., of , hereby make over and transfer
to the said:C. D., shares in the St. Lawrence North
Shore Navigation Company, to be enjoyed by the said C.M-.,
his heirs and assigns, subject to the same conditions on which
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I held themi; and J, the said C. D., do hereby agree to acceptand receive the said shares, subject to the same conditions., 

In witness whereof, we have signed this present act of
transfer, at , the day of

Witnesses.

SCHEDULE C.

ST. LAWRENCE NORTH SHORB NAVIGATION COMPANY.

1, A. B., of , one of the Stockholders of theSt.Lawrence North Shore Navigation Company, hereby appoint
C. D., of , to be my Attorney, for me and in myname iD my absence, to vote on all matters whatsoever which
may be moved at the meeting of the Stockholders of the saidCompany, to be holden on the day of
next, in such manner as the said C. D. may think it expedient
to vote.

In witness whereof, I have signed the present power ofAttorney, at , the day of

Witnesses.

CAP. CXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Pilots for and below the
Harbour of Quebec.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
Premua. -U7 HEREAS it is necessary, for the interests of commerce

,I and navigation, to protect the Branch Pilots for andbelow the Harbour of Que bec; and whereas the incorporation
of the said Pilots would greatly tend to the obtaining of thisobject ; and whereas the said Pilots have, by their petition,prayed to be incorporated : Therefore, Her Majesîy, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Iacorpoation. 1. The Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec, nowhaving Branches as such, or who' may hercafter obtain Branches
as such, according to the provisions of the Act in that behalfshall be and constitute a body politic and corporate by the

corporate name of The Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbournime and ge- of Quebec; and the said Corporation shall have and possess allze1 powere. 3the powers granted to bodies politic and corporate by the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada, chapter five, section six, pa-ragraph twenty-four.
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2. The affairs of the said Corporation shall be managed and Boad of Di-

administered by a Board of Directors composed of six members rectors.

of the Corporation, four of whom shall be a quorum.

3. The first Board of Directors shall consist of the following First Board.

persons, namely, François Xavier Lachance, the elder, Thomas

Connell, Thomas Simard, Edouard Anetil, François Lapointe,
the elder, and Robert Demers, all Branch Pilots for and below

the Harbour of Quebec.

4. The duties and funetions of the Board of Directors shahl Duties of the

be from time to time to make, alter, modify and, repeal, n Board.

whole or in part, By-laws for the management and adminis- By-laws for

tration of the property of the Corporation ;-for maintaining certain pur-

discipline among the Pilots ;-for establishig, from time to

time, the order in which the Pilots, or any separate class or

number of them, shall serve as suci, each in his turn ;-for

prescribing the mode of filling up vacancies occurring among
the Directors during their term of office ;--for regulatig the
mode of proceeding at the meetings of the Board of Directors

and at the general meetings of the Corporation ;-for the division

and distribution of the funds of the Corporation ;-for ordering
the duties of the Secretary and of the Treasurer of the Cor-

poration;-for ascertaining and establishing the expenses of the

said Corporation; and, lastly, concerning all matters and General pur-

things nécessary for the working of this Act; Provided that poses

none of the said By-laws be contrary to the laws of this Pro- Proviso.

vince, or to hie provisions ofthis Act.

e. No By-law shall be binding until after it. has been Pubiication' of

published at least twice a week, for three weeks, in French, in Byaw

a newspaper published in the City of Quebec, in the French

language, and at least twice a week, during the same space
of time, in English, in a newspaper published in the English
language in the said City, tand has been approved by the Approval by
Trinity House of Quebec fifteen days at least after the last TrinityHouse.

publication.

6. The said Trinity House of Quebec shall approve or reject Trinity House

every such By-Iaw, in whole or in part, or modify it, according may amend or

as it may think just or reasonable rejet.

2. Every By-law, as passed by the Trinity House, shall be copies ofBy-

printed, and every person may obtain a copy from the Secretary laws.

of the Corporation on payment of the price which shall bè fixed

by the Board of Directors;

3. Every copy of a By-law, certified by the Secretary and Certisfed co-

sealed with the Seal of the Corporation, shall be evidence of its Pies.

contents to all, intents and purposes.
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rirst meeting 7. The first meeting 'of the Board of Directors, after theo Board. passing of this Act, shall be called by the Chief Superintendenat

of Pilots of the Trinity House of Quebec, by notice given byhim in writing to each of the Directors, eight days at least beforethe day on which hie meeting is to take place:

Notice. 2. This Notice shall indicate the place, the day and the hourof the meeting;

Whoshallpre- 3. The said Superintendent of Pilots shall preside at the•ide. meeting;

Chairman of 4. The Directors present, if they are suiflcient in number toform the quorum required by this Act, shall, by a majority ofvotes, elect one of themselves to be Chairman of he Board ofDirectors of the Corporation;
&eCretary and 5. They shall elect also, in the same manner, a Secretay

and a Treasurer of the Corporation; or they may, if they deemit more advantageous, elect one and hie same person to performthe duties of Secretary and of Treasurer; and in this case, theperson so elected shal be called the Secretary-Treasurer oftheCorporation, and shall perform the duties of those two offices
thus united;

Treasurer to 6. In any case, the Treasurer, or the Secretary-Treasurer
give security. shal give to the Corporation, before entering into olfice, goodand sufficient security, to the amount of the sum of one thousand

two hundred and fifty pounds currency.

If the Chair- S. If, at any meeting of the Board of Directorf, the Chairmannan isabsent. is absent, the Directors present shall choose one of themselves
to preside:

Ohairman's 2. The Chairman, or the person filling his place in his•t. absence, shal have a right to vote only in case of an equaldivision of the votes.

Temporary 9. When the Chairman is hindered by illness, or by anyCirman. other lawful cause whatsoever, or by absence for more than
fifteen days, from;performing the duties of his office, the Boardof Directors shall choose one of its members to perform theduties of Chairman during the absence of the said Chairman:

New Chair. 2. If the absence continues more than three months, then theman incertain Board of Directors shall proceed to elect anothier Chairman.u e s .1

Wling meet- 10. The Chairman, or any Director, may require the Se-
reto Di- cretary to call a meeting of the Board of Directors ; .and thisrequisition shall be in writing,; signed by the Secretary, statingthe special purpose for which such meeting is convened; andno other subjeet than that so stated shall be considered ai suchmeeting.
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1 1. The Directors appointed by this Act shall remain in Term ofoffice.

office for one year, reckoning from their appointment, or until
the day hereinalter appointed for the election of Directors:

2. At the expiration of the said period the said Directors Neweecti.
shall go out of office and shall be replaced in the manner here-
inafter prescribed;

3. After each renewal of the Board of Directors, the Di- New Chair-
rectors shall, at the first meeting af'ter the election, choose one man.
of themiselves to be Chairman of the Board of Directors and of
the Corporation.

12. The Directors going out of office, or any of themn may Re-eletios.
be re-elected.

f3 The election of Direetors shall take' place once in every Yearl eie-
year, beginning with the year one thousand eight hundred and tion.
sixty-one, on the twenty-fifth day of November in every such
year, or on the next following day, if that day be a Sunday or
an obligatory holiday:

2. The Secretary shall cali a general meeting of the mem- caning gene-
bers of the Corporation for this purpose, by noticè inserted for rai meeting-
fifteen days ,in the French language;,in a newspaper published for election.

in French, in the City of Quebec, and during the same space of
time in the English language, in a newspaper published in
English in the said City

3. This notice shall contain the place, the day, the hour and Notice.
the object of the meeting.

14. At the place, on the day and at the hour indicated by Election by
the said notice, the members of the Corporation then present ballot.
shal prceed by ballot and by the majority of votes, to the
election of Directors to replace those going ont f office

2. The Secretary, assisted by t'r members of the Corpora- s&rutinizing
tion appointed by the meeting, shall crutini ze the votes, and votes.
the Chairnan shall deelare the members who shail have re-
ceived the greatest number of votes, to be elected as Directors.

15. If, from any cause whatever, the election of Directors has Provision in
not taken place on the day hereinbefore appuinted, ten mem.bers case of failure
of the Corporation may, by a writing signed by them, requ ire election.
the Secretary to call, without delay, a meeting of the members
of the Corporation, to proceed to the said election:

2. And this meeting shal be called in the manner and form Meeting-
prescribed by the thirteenth section of thib Act.

16.
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Presirling at 16. Every meeting of the members of the'Coiporation, called
meetings. in virtue of this Act, shali be presided over by the Chairman.of

fle Corporation, or, in his absence, by him who shall be
chosen for ihat pirpose by the majority of the mermbers present:

Vote ofVhair- 2. The Chairman and, in his absence, he who shall occupy
man. his place, shall vote only when ite votes are equally divided.

Ma.jority to 17. Every matter or thing submitted to a general meeting
decide. shall be decided by the majority of the votes of the members

present.

Calling spe- 1S. The Board of Directors may at any time call a general
etal gneral meeting of the members of the Corporation

meetings.

Requisition. 2. Such meeting may also be called on requisition in writing,
signed by at least a third of the members of the Corporation,
stating the object of the meeting, and addressed to the Se-
cretary

Notice. .3. In either case the meeting shall be called by notice given
in the manner prescribed by the thirteenth section of this Act.

Account to be i 9. At the general meeting, which shall be held on the
rendered by twenty-fifth of November, or on the next following day, if that
Directors. day be a Sunday or an obligatory holiday, the Board of Di-

rectors shall render an account of their management and ad-
ministralion duiring the year ending on the said day, and the
Treauier shall submit a detailed statement of the financial
affairs of the Corporation and of the moneys by him received
and paid, withvouchers, and the said Board shall cause a copy of
such statement certiGed by the Chairman and Treasurer to be
transirinted w ithin ten days after such general .meeting to the

Information Trinity House of Quebec, and shall also, within a reasonable
te Tri"ity time after the same is demanded, furnish to the said Trinity°"•House such further information in relation t o such managemre nt,

administration and affairs, as by the said Trinity House may
Pennlty for be ri-qiired; and a failure to furnish such statement or further
delault infounat ion as herein provided shall subject the said Corpora-

tion o a fine of two hundred dollars, to be recovered in the
nime of the said Trinity House before any Court of competent
jnrisdiction.

Auditors. 20. The meeting may, if it thinks necessary, appoint one or
more competent persons to examine and audit the Treasurers"
accounts.

IcoménfÇ- o2f1. The income of the Corporation shall consist of all sums
poratiuU. of money arising from the pilotage of all ships and vessels,

required by law to take a Pilot, in and below the Harbourof.
Quebec, and from ihe other services rendered by the Pilots,
and for which the Pilots' Tariff allows pay or remuneration.

22.
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22. Every Pilot, who pilots a vessel belonging to Her Ma- Pilots to pay

jesty ln any part whatsoever of the Port of Quebec, shall pay ove poge-o . Ves-
the Treasurer of the Corporation, within twenty-four hours after e.
his arrivai at Quebec, after having so piloted the sarne, the
sum he shall have received for such pilotage, on pain of being
deprived of bis Branch.

23. The master of every vessel (including Her Majesty's Masterstopay
Transports) cléaring outwards from the Port of Quebec, shall pilotage to

pay to the Treasurer of the Corporation the sum he shall owe corporation.
to the Pilot who shall have piloted his vessel in any part of the

Port of Quebec; and in addition, the amount of such pilotage
from Quebec to Bic, if such vessel take a clearance for any

port out of the Province; and further every other sum he may
owe to a Pilot for services by him rendered in his capacity of
Pilot, and for which the Pilots' Tariff allows pay:

2. And the Collector or other Officer of Her Majesty's N;o ilearance
Customs at Quebec shall not grant any vessel a clearance out- at Quebec un-

wards for any port out of this Province, unless the master of

such vessel exhibits to him a certificate from the said Trea-

surer to the effect that he bas paid the pilotage dues.

24. The master of every vessel (including Her Majesty's A. to vessels

Transports) clearing from a port in Lower Canada other than clcaring from
that of Quebec, shall pay to the Collector or other Officer of other Ports.

Her Majesty's Customs at such port the pilotage of such vessel

within the limits of the Port of Quebec, as well for the ascent as

for the descent of the river St. Lawrence by such vessel, if the

clearance is for a port outside of the Province, as well as every
other sum due to any Pilot for and below the Harbour of

Quebec for services rendered by him, and for which, the
Pilots' Tariff allows pay:

2. And no Collector or other Officer of Her Majesty's Cus- No clearance
toms shall grant a clearance to such master of a vessel unless linil such

he have paid such pilotage or other dues or suins thus due. Payment.

25. The Collector or other Officer of Her Majesly's Cus- Collector :o

toms, who shall receive any sum whatsoever by virtue of this payover to

Act, shall pay over the amount to the Treasurer ofi he Corpora-
tion on the first day of each month, and shall transmit at the

same time a detailed statement of the sums so by him received.

26. If a Pilot runs a vessel aground, or if, by his fault, any Reimburse-
accident happens to a vessel by which, according tol aw or to ment ofpilt

the By-laws of the Trinity House of Quebec, such Pilot forfeits a agronu

bis pilotage, the master or owner of such vessel shall be en- &0.
titled to be reimbursed by the said Corporation the amount of

pilotage paid by him; and on the refusail ofthe Treasurer of the

Corporation to repay the same, he may recovei the amount of

the pilotage by action, complaint or information, before the Tri-

nity House of Quebec, who shall proceed thereupon in the
manner
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manner prescribed for the prosecution of the complaints and in-
forrmations, of which they are by law authorized to take cogni-
zance.

Application 27. Every sum received or due for pilotage or other services
of nonoys. as aforesaid in virtue of this Ac, shah belong to the Pilots'

Corporation.

Recovery of 2S. Every sum due by virtue of this Act shall be sued for
the Corpo rsa-edb the aid f forebtheforinitypose
tion. of Quebec in the ranner and form prescribed for the prosecu

tion of matters and things which the said Trinity louse of
Quebec may likewise take cognizance of and determine; and
the judgment on such prosecution shall be executed in the
manner and form observed before, the said Trinity House ofl
Quebec.

Net income to 29., The net income of the Corporation, after deducting the
be shared expenses of administration and management and any fines andequally among penalties incurred and paid by the said Corporation on its own.inembers ofadpt yth aao t
the Corpora- account, in virtue of this Act, shall be shared and divided equallytion. between the members of the said Corporation acting and prac-

tising as Branch Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec;
and no Pilot, who shall be master or commander of a vessel
other than that or those belonging to the said Corporation, shall-
be considered as a Branch Pilot for the purposes of this Act so
long as he shall thus be master or commander of such vessel;

Corporation and the said Corporation of Pilots shall have the riglht to own
may own ves- vessels and to register the same under any law now or here-sels. after to be in force in this Province, and al declarations and

other acts required by any such law on the part of the owner or
owners may be made by the Secretary of the Corporation con-
stituted under this Act:

When the in- 2. The partition, division and payment of the said revenue
come shall be to and among the mem bers of the said Corporation, shall be<livided. made at the periods which shall be determined and settled by

the Board of Directors.

Penalty on 30. If a Pilot, by his act, his fault, or his negligence, loses
Pilots losing the whole or part of the amount of any pilotage or of any otherMoney tothet sum for services rendered by him as a Pilot, or occasions to

the Corporation any damage or loss whatsoever, or if the Cor-
poration, for any lawful cause whaisoever, is obliged I pay
any sum of money for a Pilot, in all these cases the amouni of
the damage so caused or suffered, or the money so lost or paid
shall be deducted from the share of the income of the Corpo-
ration accruing to such Pilot.

PilotingOcean 31. In case the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company shall,Steanship on or before the twentieth day of March, in any year, furnishCopany's the Secretary of the Corporation with a list or statement of'the,Venela.re
namnes
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names of four members of the said Corporation, selected by
the said Company to pilot their vessels, it shall be the duty of
the Board of Directors to place the names of the said four
members on a separate roster or roll of names, for and during
the remainder of that year; and the said four members shall
pilot the vessels of the said Company, each in his turn ac-
cording to such separate roster, and shall be exempt from
piloting any other vessels, and shall not be liable to any forfei-
ture, fine or penalty, for refusing or neglecting to pilot in their
turns, according to the general, or any other, roster or roll of
names of the members of the said Corporation, or any By-law
or Order of the Board of I)irectors, relating to the same, for and
during the remainder of the said year.

32. Every Pilot shall -report himself at the office of the Cor- muots to re-
poration within forty-eight iours after bis arrival in Quebec, in port them-

charge ofanyVessel, or after having piloted any Vesseldown the selves at Cor-
river, and it shall be the duty ofthe Secretary, there and then, to t Ofâe.
place his name upon the roll or roster of the names of the
Membersofthe said Corporation; and any Master of any Vessel,
clearing outwards from the Port of Quebec, may, on or after Masters of
taking bis clearance, select any one of the members, not being a vesseis clear-
Director, of the said Corporation, whose name may thenbe upon ing outwards
the said roll or roster, and who has not been selected by the pilta
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company for the then current year,
to pilot bis vessel down the River; and upon his the said Master's
notifying such selection to the Secretary of the said Corporation,
cither verbally or in writing, it shall become and be the turn of
such member to pilot such vessel; and after having piloted such
vessel accordingly, he sball be deened tohave piloted in bis
turn, the next time it comes to his turn to pilot a vessel ac-
cording to any By-law or Order of the Board of Directors.

33. Every Pilot, who shall refuse or neglect to pilot in his Penalty on
turn, according to the provisions of this Act, shall forfeit, out of .iots refus-
the share of the income of the Corporation accruing to him, a 'g to act.
sum not exceeding ten pounds and not less than two pounds
ten shillings ourrency for each refusai or neglect, as the Board
of Directors may determine ; and each such act of refusal or
neglect shall make it the turn of the Pilot next for duty ac-
cording to the same roster or roll of nanes, and subject him also
to such forfeiture in case of his refusal or neglect to pilot.

34. Every Pilot interdicted or suspended according to law Pilots sus-
shall, during thé continuance of his interdiction or suspension, pended, &c.,
cease to form part of the Corporation and to participate in the "°oto share i
rights conferred by this Act :

2. At the expiration of the interdiction or suspension he when suspen-
shall be once more a member of 'the Corporation; but lie shall sion ceases..
not share in the income received by the Corporation during
the continuance of his'interdiction or suspension.

6 35.
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Pilots losing 35. Every Pilot deprived of his Branch according to law
their bran- shall cease to form part of the Corporation.
ches.

Rights of Tri- 36. Nothing in ihis Act contained shall prejudice the rights.
nity llouse or powers conferred upon the Trinity House of Quebec by the
saved. Provincial Statute, twelfth Victoria, chapter one hundred and

fourteen.

Corporation 37. The Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbou.r of;
amenable to Quebec shall, as such, be amenable to the jurisdiction of the1
Trinity House, Trinity House of Quebec, and the members thereof shall: be

liable collectively, in their corporate capacity, for any breach'
of any By-law of the Trinity House of Quebec, committed by.
the said Corporation, or by the Board of Directors or any officer
thereof, in the same penalty as would attach to the breachof
such By-law by any one of them in his individual capacity,
unless a different penalty for the breach thereof by the said
Corporation, or by the Board of Directors or any officer thereof,
be imposed by such By-law.

Trinity House 38. The Trinity House of Quebec may attach any penalty,
may impose. not exceedina two hundred dollars, to the breach by the said
penaltiesonit. Corporation, or by the Board of Directors or any officer

thereof, of any of their By-laws, made or to be made.

low such pe- 39. All fines and, penalties, which any member of the said
nalties shall Corporation shall be condemned by the Trinity House of Quebec

®p and to pay, shall be paid for him by the Treasurer of the said Cor-
poration to the Treasurer of the Trinity House of Quebec.; and'
al] fines and penalties, which the said Corporation or the Board
of Directors or any officer thereof shall be condemned by the'
Trinity House of Quebec to pay, shall be pai' by the Treasurer'
of the said Corporation to the Treasurer of the Trinity House of
Quebec ; and all fines and penlties so paid shall form part of.
the Pilot Fund.

Enforcing 40. In case of the refusal of the Treasurer of the said Cor-
payment of poration to pay any sum of money which the said Corporation,

poneatin. or the Board of Directors or any officer or member of the saidý
Corporation, has been condemned by the Trinity House of
Quebec to pay, the Trinity House of Quebec may, by writ in
the nature of a writ of saisie arrêt, attach in the hands of any
Collector of H1er Majesty's Customs any moneys to the amount
thereof by him payable, or.to become payable to the said Cor-
poration, by virtue of this Act ; and any such Collector may
deduct any sum paid by him under any such writ from -the
amount payable by him to the Treasurer of the Corporation on
the first day of the then next month, in virtue of this Act.

Interpretation 41. In this Act the word "master" shall sigriify the captain,
of certain master, commander, or other person in charge of a vessel; the,
words. word " vessel" shall signify every sailing vessel or steam

vessel

28 VICr.
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vessel obliged by law to take a Pilot within the lirnits of the
Port of Quebec, and the words lPilots' Tariff' shall signify
the tables of rates of pilotage forming Schedule A. annexed to
the said Act twelfth Victoria chapter one hundred and fourteen.

42. This Act is a Public Act and the Interpretation Act Publié
shall apply to it. &c

43. This Act shall have force and effect upon from and commence-
after the twenty-sixth day of November next. ment of Act,

CAP. CXXIV.

An Act to revive and extend the Charter of the St.
Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance Company.

sA.sente to 91 ayi ,1860.]
HEREAS the Directos -sandLStockholders of the late St. peambie.

VLawrence Inland Marine Assurance Company have, by
their petition to the Legislatu represented, that he Charter of
that Company expired on the thirty-first day of December- ow
last past, and that although the business of the Company has
been discontinued since the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-four, there still remain some accounts and caims of
the Company unsettled, and that they are desirous of legally
and properly settling ail inatters relative to the business of the
Company; and they have prayed that for fifis purpose only their
said charter may be revived and continued for a limited time
as hereinafter provided, which prayer it is expedient to grant:
Therefore, Her Majestyby and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. The incorporation and corporate powers of the said Com- Te Act in-
pany, and ail 'the enactments and provisions of the Act of the corporating
Parliament of the late Province of Upper Canada, passed in °e omp any
the third year of the reign of King William the Fourth, and contine un-
intituled : An Act to incorporate certain persons-under thename 1ti 1st Jan-
and titie of th St. 'Lawrence inland Marine Assurance om uary, 1866flor certain
ny, and all by-aws and regulations of the Company in force im- purposes.
mediately befoie the thirty-first day of Decermber, one thousand V. . 3 W. 4,
eight hindred and fifty-nine, shall be and are hereby revived c. 19.
and shall belheld:to have conlinued in force without interrup-
tion up tothetime of the passing of this Act, and shall thene-
forward continue in force until the first.day of Januaryone thon
sand eight hundred and sixty-six, and no longer for the purpose
of settling the accounts and'claims mentioned in the Preamble
of this Act, and of winding up and finally closing the affairs of
the Company, but not for the purpose of making any new
Assurance or ýcommeneing any nev business or transaction;
and for the purposes of this Act the said Act shal be read, con-
strued and have effect as if the time limited by the first section

36 * or
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or any other part of the said Act for the continuance of the cor-
porate powers of the said Company, had been the said first day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, instead
of the first day of January in the said section mentioned.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a public Act.

CAP. CXXV.

An Act to enable the New City Gas Company of Mont-
real to increase their Capital Stock.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

Preamble. HEREAS the New City Gas Company of Montreal have,W'V by their Petition to the Legislature, represented that,
under the provisions of the Act passed in the twelfth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred and eighty-
three, they have increased their Capital Stock to the sum of
three hundred thousand dollars, being the full amount to which
they wvere authorized by the said Act to increase the same, but
that a further extension of their works and increase of their
capital is necessary, in order to enable them to meet the wants
of the Public, and have prayed to be authorized further to
increase their Capital Stock as hereinafter provided; and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of their Petition : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Company May 1. Notwithstanding any thing in the Act above mentioned,
increase their or in the Act incorporating the said Company, the Capital Stock

cPit t0i of the said Company may, by a vote of not less than two-thirds
shares of $40 in amount of the Stockholders, to be present at a general meet-
each. ing, to be called for that purpose, be increased by the sum of

three hundred thousand dollars, or such less sum as may be
resolved on, over and above the sum of three hundred thousand
dollars, to which sum the present Capital Stock of the said
Company amounts, making the entire amount, to vhich the
said Capital Stock may extend, the sum of six hundred thousand
dollars; and the said sum of three hundred thousand dollars
shall be divided into seven thousand five hundred shares of
forty dollars each, and may be raised either by the present
Shareholders, by voluntary subscription among themselves or
by the admission of new members, or in both those ways ; and

Instalments the said Stock shall be payable by such instalments, at such
and calis. times and in such manner and after such notice, and with or

without interest from the days on which payment is required,
as the Directors of the said Company may see fit to direct';
such calls, nevertheless, being subject to the restrictions and
limitations contained in the eleventh section of the Act incor-
porating the said Company, as amended by the Act first above
cited.
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2. The additional Capital Stock, to be so raised as aforesaid, Additional
shall be considered as part of the original Capital Stock of the capital to be

considered
said Company, and shall, as weIl as the subscribers iherefor and Pa1rt of ri-
the owners thereof, be subject to aIl and every the same pro- ginal stock,
visions, enactments and penalties in all respects, as well vith and provisions
reference to the payment and enforcing the payment of calls as 79, and 12 V.
to the forfeiture of shares on non-payment of calls or otherwise, c. 183 to ap-
as are contained in the said Act incorporating the said Com- P1Y
pany, as amended by the Act first above cited; and each and
every of the said enactments and provisions shall apply to the
additional capital hereby authorized to be raised, and payment
of the said calls, and the penalties incurred for non-payment,
shall and may be enforced in all respects in the same manner
as provided by the said Acts.

3. The whole amount of the additional Capital Stock to be Application of
raised as aforesaid shall, after the payment of all necessary and new capitaL
incidental expenses, be expended in payment of any claims
due by the said Company for any property or works now
acquired or in progress, or shall be applied in éxtending and
improving the works of the Company, or in erecting any new
works ihat may be necessary, from time 1 o lime, for furnishingb
a supply of Gas to the City and Suburbs of Montreal, agreeably
to the purposes of the .Acts aforesaid.

4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXXVI.

An Act to incorporate the South-Eastern Mining Com-
pany of Canada.

[Assented Io 19th May, 1860.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by Peti- Preamble.
tion, represented that certain of them have acquired and

hold divers valuable properties and mining rights andhave
entered into contracts and made arrangements at much cost, for
prosecuting researches for mineral ores, and locàtions favorable
for mining, in the territory to the South-East of the River St.
Lawrence, in Lower Canada, and that they are desirous, unit-
edly and with others, to prosecute such researches and carry
on the business of Mining on an extensive scale, in such Terri-
tory, but cannot do so to advantage, unléssý by the aid of a
Charter of Incorporation, and have, therefore, prayed for the
passing of an Act to that end ; and ,whereas it is expedient
that such prayer be granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Henry Bancroft, Edward •John Hémming, Strachan Incorporation.
Bethune, William H. A. Davies, and Jesse D. Robinson, Es-
quires, together with all such other persons as shall become

shareholders

'66
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shareholders in the Company hereby constituted, shall be, and
they are hereby constituted, a Body Corporate and Politie, by
the name of" The South-Eastern Mining Company of Canada."

Business of 2. The Company may engage in and follow the business of
the- Company. carrying on exploration for, and of mining for, finding and

getting, copper, lead and other ores metals arid minerais,
within the lirnits, aforesaid, and of manifacturing, dealing in,
and disposing of, such ores, metals and minerals ; and may do
all things necessary to such ends, consistently with the rights
of other parties, and with the conditions of any title under
which the Company may hold the lands in or upon which such
things are to be done.

Realproporty. 3. The Company may, by any legal title, acquire and. hold
any land necessary or requisite for the carrying on of such bu-

Limitation. siness ; Provided the total price or purchase money thereof, as
held at any one time, do not exceed one hundred thousand dol-
lars ; and they may sell, lease or otherwise dispose ofthe same,
as they shall see fit.

Capital and 4. The Capital Stock of the Company shall be the surn of
shares. two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into fifty thou-

sand shares of five dollars each; and may be increased as here-
inafter is provided.

Calis on 95. All calls of money, upon the respective Shareholders inshares. respect of such Stock, shall be paid when, whcre and as, the Di-
rectors of the Company shall from time to time require--in con-
formity, always, with such rules; as to notice or otherwise, as

Interet on the By-laws of ihe Company may ordain; and interest shalloeils unpaid. accrue and fall due, at the rate of six per centum per annum,
upon the amount of every unpaid call, from the day appointed
for payrnent of such call.

Enforcing 6. The Company may enforce payment of such calls andcalls. interest, by aclion in any competent Court of Law ; and in
What only such action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special
need be alleg- matter, bat it shall be sufficient to declare that the Defendanted andproved. is a holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares

and is indebted in the sum of money to which the calli in
arrear amount, in respect of one call or more upon onie share or
more, stating the number of such calls and the amount of each,
whereby an action hath accrued to the Company under this
Act ; and a certificate under their Seal, and purporting to be
s.gned by any Officer of the Company, to the eftct that the
Defendant is a Shareholder, and that such call or calls have
been made, and that so much is due by him and unpaid thereon,
shall be received in all Courts of Law as primá facie evidence
to that effect.
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7. If, after such demand or notice as by By-law of the Com- Forfeiture for

pany may be prescribed, any call made upon any share or non-payment.
shares be not paid within such time as by such By-law may be
limited in that behaf,, the Directors intheir discretion, by vote
to that effect, reciting the facts and duly recorded in their mi-
nutes, may summarily forfeit any shares whereon such.payment
is not made ; and the same shallthereupon become the property
of the Company, and may be disposed of as by By-law or
otherwise they shall ordain.

S. The Stock of the Company shall be deemed personal es- Stoek to be
tate, and shall be assignable and transferable in such manner personalty,
only, and subject to alil such conditions and restrictions, as h tralsfer-
shall be prescribed by the By-la.ws of the Company.

9. No share shall be transferable until all previous calls Not transfer-
thereon have been fully paid in, or until declared :forfeited for able while

non-payment of calls thereon. calis are un-

10. The Company, from time to time, after at .lcast one-half company may

of their Stock has been paid in, and not sooner, may borrow, borrow mo-

in this Province or elsewhere, any sums not exceeding -in all ney.
two hundred and fifiy thousand dollars ; and may make the Debentures.
bonds, debentures and other securities they shall grant for such
sums, payable in sterling or in currency, at such rate of interest,
and at such place or places in this Province or elsewhere, as
they shall deem advisable; and such bonds, debentures or
other securities may be made payable to bearer, or transferable
by simple endorsement or othervise, and may be in such form,
as to the Directors of the Company may seem fit; and for assu-
ring payment of any such sums and interest, the Company may
thereby hypothecate their real estate, or any part ,thereof,-and Registration
in such case, the enregistration, in the proper Registry office, of of debentures.

such bond, debenture or other security, if note passed before
Notaries, shall create the Iypothèque thereby purporting to be
declared.

11. If the said amount of Stock be found insufficient, the Inorease of
Company, by a vote of not less than two-thirds,.at any Genéral capitaL

Meeting called for that purpose, may, from time to time, inm- -

crease the same, either by admission of new •Shareholders or
otherwise, to a total amount of not more than one million of;dol-
lars ;---and in such case, the new Stock shall be paid in upon
such.conditions, at such times and place, and in ,snch manner,
as the Company., at such meeting shall have ordained, or (in
default of express provision to that end, then) upon such condi-
tions, at such times and place, and in such manner, as the Di-
recors thereafter, by By-law or otherwise,; ,shall ordain, and
such new Stock shall be in all respects part ,of the Capital
Stock ofthe Company; and upon such increase of their Ca- Consequence

pital Stock, the Company, for the purposes of, their business of Such in-

only, may acquire and hold real estate to a proportionately crease.
increased

Cap. 12-6.
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increased anount, with power always to sell, lease, or other-
Wise dispose thereof, as they shall see fit.

One vote for 12. At ail Meetings of the Company, every Shareholder, notcadi share. being in arrear in respect of any call, shal be entitled to as
many votes as he holds shares in the Stock of the Company,and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled to vote, andProxies. all votes may be given in person, or by proxy; Provided always
the proxy be held by a Shareholder not in arrear, and be in
conformity witl such requirements as the By-laws of the Com-
pany may prescribe, and not otherwise.

Election of 13. The affairs of the Company shall be administered by aDirectors Board of not less than five nor more than seven Directors, being
severally holders of, at least, two hundred shares of stock, vho
shall be elected at the first general meeting, and thereafter, at
each annual meeting, of the Company, to hold office until their
successors are elected, and who (if othervise qualified) may

Quorum. always be re-elected ; and four members of such Board, until
otherwise provided by By-law, shall be a quorum thcreof; andVacancies. in case of the death, resignation, rem oval or disqualification of
any Director, such. Board, if they see fit, may fill the vacancy until
the next annual meeting of the Company, by appointing any
qualified Shareholder thereto.

Provision in 14. If at any time an election of Directors be not made oroaeof failure do not take effèct at the proper time, the Corporation herebyof election. constituted shall not be held to be thereby dissolved ; but such
election may take place at any general meeting of the Company
duly called for that purpose.

First Direct- 1i. Until the first clection of such Board, the said Henryors. Bancroft, Edward John Hemming, Strachan Bethune, William
H. A. Davies, and Jesse D.. Robinson, shall be the ProvisionalPowers. Board of Directors of the Company, with power to fill vacancies
occurring therein, to associate with thcmselves therein not
more than two other persons, who, upon being so named, shail
become and be Directors of the Company equally with them-
selves, to open stock books, Io assign stock, to make calls

Provisional thereon, and grant certificates and receipts iherefor, to makeBy-laws. Provisional By-laws on any matters admitting of regulation
under this Act by By-law, such Provisional By-laws to have
force until the first general meeting of the Company, to convene
such meeting, and to do ail other acts required to be done in
order to the organization of the Company, and the conduct of
its affairs.

Powers of , 16. The Board of Directors of the Company shall have full
elective Di- power in all things to administer the affairs of the Company,rectors. and may make or cause to be made any description of contract
By-Iaws for which hIe Company may by law enter into ; and may fromcertain pur- time to time make By-laws not contrary to law, to regulate thepo0ses. 

making
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making of calls on stock, the payment thereof, the issue and
registration of certificates of stock, the forfeitire of stock for
non-payment, the disposal of forfeited stock and of the proceeds
thereof, the transfer of stock, the declaration and paynient of
dividends, the appointment, functions, duties and removal of
all agents, officers and servants of hie Company, the security
to be given by then to the Cornpany, their remunëration, and
that (if: any) of the Directors, the time at which and the place
where the annual and other meetiigs of the Company shall be
held, the calling of meetings, general and special, of the Board
of Directors, and of the Company, the quorum, the reguirernents
as to proxies, and the procedure in all things, at such meetings,
the site of their chief place of business, and of any other offices
which they may require to have the imposition and recovery
of all penalties and forfeitures admitting of regulation by By-
law, and the conduct in all other particulars of the ýaffairs of the
Company ; and may from time to tirne repeal, arnend, or re-
enact the same ; but every such By-law, and every repeal, Amending

amendment or re-enactment thereof, unless in the meantime ]y.laws.

confirmed at a special general meeting of the Company called
for that purpose, shall only have force until the next annual
meeting of the Company, and shall require I be confirmed
thereat ; and every copy of any By-law under the seal of the Proof ofBy-
Company, and purporting to be signed by any officer of the
Company, shail be received as vrimá frcie evidence of such
By-law, in all Courts of Law.

17. The Company may establish and have any place or Places of bu-
places of business in Great Britain or in the United States of siness of the

America ; and may, at any thereof, open books of subscription Company.
for their stock, and may receive there subscriptions for such
stock, transferable there respectively, and may make all instal-
ments thereon to be called in, and ail dividends thereon to be Dividends.
declared payable there respectively; and at any of such places
of business they may name one or more agents for all orany
of such purposes, and may remunerate them as they shall sec
fit ; and they may, by By-law and otherwvise, in all things
regulate and order the niode of transaction; of all manner of
business to'be so done thereat, and rnay prescribe, as they shall canadian and
find expedient, the rmode in which shares of stock taken thereat other shares.

may be assimilated to, or converted into shares of stock taken
in this Province, and vice versa.

18. The Company shall not be bound to sec to the execu- company not
tion of any trust, ývhether express, implied or constructive in bound' to see

'to trus ts whiéh
respect of any shares ; and the receipt of the person, in whose shares are
name the same shall stand in the books of the Company, shall subject.
be a valid and binding discharge to the Company, for any divi-
dend or money payable in respect of such shares, and xvhether
or not notice of such trust shall have been given to the Com-
pany; and the Company shall not be bound to see to the appli-
cation of the money paid upon such receipt..

C ap.. 126.. 1 56
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limitation of 19. The Shareholders of the Company shall not as such beliability o held responsible for any act, default or liability whatsoever of
the Company, or for any engagement, claim payment, loss
injury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever,ý relating to orconnected with the Company, beyond the amount of their
shares in the stock thereof.

Execution of 20. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain made,chicli ts to an fe cadoth and every bill of exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed, andCompany is every promissory note and cheque made, drawn or endorsedîa party. on behalf of the Company, by any agent, officer or servant of
the Company, in general accordance with his powers as such
under the By-laws of the Company, shall be binding upon'the
Company ; and in no case shall it be necessary to have the
seal of the Company affixed to any such contract, agreement,engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promissory note ýor
cheque, or to prove that the same was made, drawn, accepted
or endorsed, as the case may be, in pursuance of any By-law
or special vote or order ; nor shall the party so acting as agent,
officer, or servant of the Company, be thereby subjected indi-
vidually to any liability whatsoever to any third party therefor•

Not to issue provided always that nothing in this Act contained shall beBank notes. construed to authorize the Company to issue any note of a
character to be circulated as money, or as the note of a Bank.

Actions by or 21. Any.description of action may be prosecuted and main-
holers--ei- tained between the Company and any Shareholder thereof•
dence, &c. and no Shareholder, not being himself a party to such action,

shall be incompetent as a witness therein.

When the 22. The Company shall not commence their operationsCompany may under this Act, until at least ten per centum on the amount of
their capital stock shall have been paid in.

Publie Act. 23. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXXVII.

An Act to amend the Act .incorporating the Saint Law-
rence Mining Company.

(Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

Preamble. WHEREAS the Saint Lawrence Mining Company have,7 by their Petition, prayed for certain amendments totheirAct of Incorporation, the better to enable them to go into opera-tion, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Peti-tion : Therefore, Her Majesty, by 'and with the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:
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. The third section of the Act of Incorporation of the said Seet 3 of 18

Company is amended to the effect that the Capital Stock of the amed0d

Conpany is and shall be fifteen thousand pounds, divided into
seven tlousand five hundred shares; Provided always that CoPal Ofthe
ibe said Capital Stock may be increased to one hundred
thousarid pounds, in the manner provided by the saidA rease

2. The nineteenth and twenty-fifth sections of the Act incor- Sects. 19 and

porating th said Saint Lawence Mining Company, passed in 25 f 18 V. .

the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign and known as

Chapter Fifty, shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

3. The privileges conferred by the said Act of incorporation when t1ý
shall be acquired by the said Corporation as soon as ten per Company
centum of the capital shall have been actually paid mino the entiteld to th
hands of the Treasurer of the Company ; provided always that privileges
such ten per centum be so paid n within three years from the graited

date of the passing of thisAct.

4. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act

CAP. CXXVIII.

An Act to arnend the Act intituled: " An Act to
incorporate the Montreal Mining Company."

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

H:EREAS the Montreal Mining Company have petitioned Preamble..
Il v for an amendment of their charter, which Petition it is

expedient to grant : Therefore, Hér Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1 The Company rnay own and carry on farins and Agricul- Company may
tural, Mechanical or Manufacturing establishments, on any of
their lands, in connection with- and in aid of the business which arpses
they mnay now by law carry on, and may sell lease, o grant
lands for the said purposes; they may also employ, and from
time to time acquire, and dispose of Steamboats and other
vessels, which; shall be used only for the purpose of trading to
or from any port at or next to their present mining lodations or
any of them, and may trade on any such locations in con-
nectionwith andin aidýof.their said business,,and may establish,
own, and carry on trading posts and establishrents and
fisheries on L akes Huron' and Superior.

2. The thirteenth Section of the Act passed in the Session Powers of Di-
held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign ort
intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Montreal Minng restrue ue

Company," is hereby amended, so that the Directors of the
Company shall not hereafter, in any case, have the power to

sell
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sell or lease any mine or location or any considerable portion
thereof, without the approval of the Shareholders, either at an
annual general meeting, or at a special ýIneeting called for thle
pu-pose, either béfore or after the agreement to sell or lease.

Directors mmy 3. The Directors may, from time to time, make By-laws-
fortain rules and regulations, and the same, from time to time, may
purposes. alter, amend, modify, repeal and renew, for ail or any of, the
Servants. followg purposes, to wit :--I. For the control' and rmanage-ment of the Company, their servants, agents and workrnen, and

for the orderly and systematie carrying on of their businessTransfer of and operations,; 2. To regulate the manner in which shares ofShares. the Capital Stock of the said' Company may be transferred
including the power t abolish the use of certificates assignable)
by delivery, and for the registration of transfers, and to subject
all transfers to such forms and such reasonable conditions as toChning, them may seem advisable; 3. Also from time to time tonumber ofc hag h une.o ietfsfrDirectors. change the number of Directors for the management of, the
affairs of the Company, provided they be not reduced below
the number of five, nor increased beyond their present number
and to regulate the number who shall go out of office annually,the said By-laws to be subrmitted for approval at a general
meeting of Shareholders.

They m&a is- 4. The Directors, from time to time, as they may deem itsue additioal eXpedient, may issue a number of shares of Capital Stock ofshares to thir epd t
servants, as the said Company, in all not exceeding two thousand shares,' rhonorary to servants, agents and persons employed by the Company, in

reward for services, and such persons shall be called Honorary
Shareholders, and the. Capital Stock so issued shall neither;be
assignable nor subject to calls or assessments, and the interest
of the respective Shareholders therein shall cease so soon as
they respectively cease to be in the employ of the Company,
save in cases where the same has been granted in reward for
special services to persons not permanently in the employ of theInterest of Company; and in all such cases the term of the interest in suchhucl Share- Shares shall be limited, and shall in0no case exceed five years,holders li-t 

t.mited. and such Honorary Shareliolders shall have the right, during,the continuance of their interest as such, to have, and receive
dividends, but their shares shall be absolutely non-assignable,
and shall not subject the holders to any personal liabilityfor
the debts of the Company.

Debentures 5. The debentures, whiclh the Company are authorized to
purposes. issue by the ninth section of the Act hereinbefore cited, maybe issued from time to time, either for borrowed money or for

other debts or liabilities incurred or to be incurred by the
Company.

?tblio Act. 6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXIX.

An Act for incorporating and granting certain powers
to the British Anerican Investment Company.

[Assented to 191t May, 1860.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter mentioned have peti- Preamble:-tioned for an Act of Incorporation 'as a Joint Stock
Coinpany,' för the purposes of lending and borrowing money,
and acting as an Agency Association, and for other purposes
hereinafter mentioned :,Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and.consent of the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Honorable John Ross, the Honorable William Certain per-
Cayley, the' Honorable John Hillyard Cameron, and David L. sons and their-
Macpherson, Samuel B.' Harman, William Proudfoot, Henry associates -
Duncan, and Samuel Duncan Clarke, Esquires, and al and corporated.
every such other person and persons,' body and bodies politic, cor-
porate and collegiate, and their respective executors, adminis-
trators, assigns and successors, or such of them as shall,'from
time to time, be possessed of any share or shares in the under-
taking hereby authorized to be carried on, shall be united
into a Company, according to the powers and authorities,
rules, orders and regulations hereinafter set forth or referrèd to,
and shall be one body politic and corporate by the name of corporate
the British American Investment Company. name and ge-

neral: power..

2. The Company shall be-and they are hereby empowered specialpowers.
to lay out and invest their capital, in the first place, i paying and business
and discharging ail costs, charges and expenses incurred in of the Com-
applying for and obtaining this Act, and ail other expenses pre- pany.
paratory or relating thereto, and the remainder of such capital, or
so mucI thereof, as may, from time to time, be deemed neces-
sary, in the manner and for the purposes hereinafter mentioned,
that is' to say: it shail be lawful for the Company, from time to Making oans
time, andat any time, to lend and advance money by way of loan of money, nd
or otherwise, on such security, real or personal, or both real recovering th.-
and personal, and upon such terms and conditions and at such same
rate of interest not exceeding eight per centum per annum, as Rate o'inte-
to the' Company 'shall seem satisfactory or expedient, and to rest limited
do all acts that may be necessary for ad.vancing' such sums of to 8 per cent-
money, and for recovering and obtaining re-payment thereof,
and for compelling the payment 'of all interest (if any) accruing
from such sums so advanced, or the observance and fulfilment
of any' conditions annexed to such' advances, or any forfeitures
consequent on the non-payment thereof, and to give receipts
and acquittances and discharges for the same, either absolutely
and wholly, or partially:; and for all and every and any'of the
foregoing purposes,'to lay out and apply the capital and' pro-
perty, for the time being, of the Company, or any'part théreof,

or
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or any of the moneys ,authorized to be hercafter raised by the
Company, in addition to their capital for the time being, and
to do, authorize and exercise all acts and powers whatsoever,
in the opinion of the Directors of the Company -for the time
being, requisite or expedient to be donc or exercised in rela-
tion thereto.

Power to the '3. It shall be lawful for the Company, and they are bereby
Company to empowered to act as an Agency Association, and either on
:lend money to their own behalf, or for the interest and on behalf of others,the Govern-o
inent of the who shall intrust then with 'money for that purpose, to lend
Province, or and advance money for any purpose whatever, and at suclh
to any Muni- rate of interest not exceeding eight per centum per annum, tocipal Council,
or Board of ' the Government of this Province, or to any Municipal CounGil
Public Trust. in this Province, or to any Board, Trustees, Commissioners or

other persons or person, having the care of, or making or
Rate of inte- executing any public works in this Province, upon such terms
rest limited. as may be agreed upon in any sucI case, and to take "and

accept frorn such Government, Municipal Council, Board,
Trustees, Commissioners or other persons or person, such
assignment, grant, demise or security of or upon anypublic
revenues or property of this Province, or upon any rates, tolls,
charges or assessments within this Province, 'or such other
security for the re-payment of the money so to be advanced
and also for the interest thereof, as to tie Company shall appear
satisfactory, and which shall be good, valid and effectual for

And to reco- the purposes expressed therein, and may be enforced for the
-ver the same. bénefit of the Company, or of the person or persons or Corpora-

tions for whom and in whose name or names such money has
been lent and advanced by the Company, and to do all acts that
may be necessary for advancing such sums of money and recover-
ing and obtaining repayment thereof, and for enforcing the pay-
ment of all interest (if any) accruing therefrom, or any conditions
annexed to such advances, or any forfeitures consequent on
the non-payment thereof, or any parts thereof, respectively,.and
to give receipts, acquittances and discharges for the same,
either absolutely and wholly, or partially; and for all and,
every or any of the foregoing purposes, to lay out and employ
the capital and property for the time being of the Company,
or any part of the moneys authorized to be hereafter raised by
the Company in addition to their capital for the lime being,' or"
any moneys so entrusted to them as aforesaid ; and to do,
assent to and exercise all acts whatsoever in the opinion of
the Directors of the said Company, for the time being, requisite
or expedient to be done in regard thereto.

Power to hold 4. It shall be lawful for the Company, either for their own
"lands bymort- benefit or as Trustees for any person or persons or Corporation,
gage in the 1 to hold any real estate in Upper Canada only, by mortgage as-course of their L ~ ~ ~
business. security for loans, and also to acquire such real estate as ma-y'

be necessary for the transaction of their business, or may fall
-Proviso. to them in course of law in satisfaction of any debt ; Provided

always
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always that in this last mentioned case it shal be incumbent
on them to sell the same within five years after it shail have
so fallen to them, otherwise the same shall revert tothe previous
owner or his heirs or assigns.

5. It shall be lawful for the Company, from time to tine, Powerto lease
to deal with. and dispose of aIl lands acquired and possessed and sel 1ande
by or held in trust for the Company or c cted forajoiaiy orcnratdfo t aforesai(.
which the said Company shal be entitled, either on their own
behalf or as Trustees as aforesaid, or of any part thereof, by
sale, mortgage, lease or other disposition thereof, which they
nay deem most conducive to the promoting of the objects and
advantages of the Company ; and the Company shall be and
arc hereby empowered to lay out and invest their capital and
property for the time being, or any moneys to be raised by
them, in so dealing with and disposing of such lands.

6. Ail conveyances to be made by the Company, under or Form of con-
by virtue, or in pursuance of the several powers and authori- veyance by
ties given to it by this Act, may be made according to the the company.

form in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, or as near thereto
as the circumstances wil admit.

7. In any such conveyance of lands to be made by the Effeet of the
Company, the word "Grant" shall operate as express cove- word "grant'
nants by the Company for themselves and their successors, with in such con-

the respective grantees therein named, and the successors, veyance.
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of such grantees, Covenants un-
according to the quality or nature of such grants, and of the plied thereby.

estate or interest thereini expressed o, be thereby conveyed, as
follows, except so far as the same shall be restrained or Iimited
by express vords contained in any such conveyance; (that is
to say:) A Covenant, that notwithstanding any act or défault Title of Com-
done by the Company they were at the time of the execution pany.
of sucli conveyance, seized orpossessed of the lands or premises
thereby granted for an indefeasible estate of inheritance, in
fee simple, free frorm all incumbrances, done or occasioned by
them, or otherwise for such estate or interest as therein
expressed to be thereby granted, free from incurnbrances done
or occasioned by them; A Covenant that the grantee of sueh Quiet en oy-
lands, bis heirs, successors, executors, administrators and ment.
assigns (as the case m.ay be) shall quietly enjoy the same
against the Company and their successors,,and al other persons
claiming under them, and be indemnified and saved harmless
by the Company and their successors, from all incutnbrandes
created by the Company; A Covenant for further assúrance of, Further as-
such lands at the expense of such grantee, his heirs, surance.

successors, executors, adrinistrators or assigns, (as the case
may be) by the Company or their successors, and ail other
persons claiming under them; and aIl such grantees, and their
several successors, heirs, executors,,administrators and assigns
respectively, according tO their respective quality or nature,

and
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and the estate or interest in such conveyance expressed to be
conveyed, may, in al actions brought by them, assign breachés
of covenant as they might do if such covenant were expressly
inserted in such conveyance.

Form of mort- S. Every Mortgage and Bond for securing money borrowed
gage and bond from the Company, shal be by deed under seal, -wherein the
in favor of sidraio shah, ýchMoavopnyo con n shail be duly stated; and every such Mortgage

or Bond mav be according to the form in the Schedule (B),to
this Act annexed, or as near as the circumstances will admit.

Company nay 9. The Company are hereby empowered to demand and
demand and receive in advanceeither for themselves or any person or. per-
yeary inte- sons, or corporation for whom they are trustees or agents,:
rest in ad- from any person or persons, or frorn the Government of this
Yance. Province, or from any Municipal Council, Board, Trustees or

Commissioners, or other person or persons, the interest from
time to time accruing on any loans granted by the Company,
or by such person or persons or corporation under and by
virtue of the powers given by this Act ; any Law or Statute of
this Province, or of the late Province of Upper Canada,
notwithstanding.

Capital and 10. The capital of the Company shall be two hundred
number of thousand dollars, in shares of twenty dollars each; and such
shares. shares shall be numbered in arithmetical progression, begin-

ning with number One, and be respectively distinguished by
the numbers affixed to them.

Shares to be 11. All shares in the undertaking shall be personal estate,
personal es- and transmissible as such, and shall not be of the nature of
tate. real estate.

Registry of 12. The Company shall keep a book to be called "The
Shareholders. Register Book of Shareholders ;" and in such book shall be

fairly and distinctly entered, from time to time, the naines of
the several Corporations, and the names and ndditions of the
several persons, being Sharehiolders of the Company, the
number of shares to which such Shareholders shall be respect-
ively entitled, distinguishing each share by its number, and
the amount of the subscriptions paid on such shares ; and such
book shall be authenticated by the common seal of the Com-
pany being affixed thereto.

Addresses of 13. In addition to the said register of shareholders the
Shareholders. Company shall provide a proper book to be called "The

Shareholders' Address Book," in which the Secretary shall,
from time to time, enter the places of abode of the several
Shareholders of the Company'; and every Shareholder,' or if
such Shareholder be a Corporation, the Clerk or Agent of such
Corporation, may, at ail convenient times, peruse such book
gratis, and may require a copy thereof, or of any part thereof;

and
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and for every hundred words so required to be copied, the
Secretary may demand a sum not exceeding ten cents.

14. On demand of the holder of any share, the Company Certificate of
shal cause a certificate of the proprietorship of such share to shares.
be delivered to such Shareholder, and such c eertificate 'shall
have the Common Seal of the Company affixed thereto; afid
such certificate shall specify the share or number of shares in
the undertaking to which such Sharcholder is entitled, and the
same may be according to the for in the Schedule (C) to this Form and fee.
Act annexed, or to the like effect; and for such certificate the
Secretary may denand any sum not exceeding fifty cents.

15. Such certificate shall be admitted in' all Courts as certfineate to

primdfacie evidence of the title of such Shareholder, his ex- be.primacie
ecutors, administrators, successors or assigns, to the share evidence.

therein specified; nevertheless, the want of such certificate
shall not prevent the holder of any share from disposing thereof.

16. If any such certificate be worn out or damaged, then Certificate to
upon the same being produced at some meeting of the Direc- be renewed

suchDirctorma when destroy-,tors, such Directors may order the same to be cancelled, and ed.
thereupon another similar certificate shall be given to the party
in whom the property of such certificate and of the share
therein mentioned, shal be at the time vested; or if such cer-
tificate be lost or destroyed, then, upon proof thereof, a similar
certificate shall be given to the party entitled.to the certificate
so lost or destroyed ; and in either case a due entry of the
substituted certificate shall be made by the Secretary in the
Register of Shareholders ; and for every certificate so given or Fee.
exchanged, the Secretary may demand any sum notexceeding
fifty cents.

17. Subject to the regulations herein contained, every Transfers of
Shareholder may sell and transfer his shares, or any of them, shares to be

by deed, in which the consideration shall be truly stated, and registered.

such deed may be according to the form in Schedule (D) to
this Act annexed, or to the like effect; and the same (when
duly executed) shall be delivered to the Secretary, and be
keptîby him; and;the Secretary shall enter a memorial thereof
in a book, to be called " The-Register of Transfers," and shall
endorse such entry on the deed of transfer; and for every such Fee.
entry and endorsement the Secretary may demand any sumnot
exceeding one dollar, and on the request and ati the option
of the purchaser of any share, a new certificate shall be granted
in the manner aforementioned, and an endorsement of such
transfer shall be made on the certificate of such share and new
certificate, and for such endorsemert the Secretary may demand
any sum not exceeding one dollar, and such endorsement, being
signed by the Secretary, shal be considered, in every respect,
the same as a new certificate ; and until such transfer shall seller's liabi-
have been so delivered to the Secretary as aforesaid, the seller lity untii re-

37 of gistered.
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of such share shall remain liable for all future calls, ànd the
purchaser of-the share shall not be entitled to receive any share
of the profits of the said undertaking, or to vote in respect of
such share.

Transfer not 18. No Shareholder sha]l be entitled to transfer ,any share,
to be made un- tifntil he shall have paid all calls for the. time being due, on
tii cails paid. every share held by him.

Transfer of 19. Every person, who shall be desirous oftransferring any
shares to be share or shares in the Company, shall, as soon as lie shall have
winde nt procured a.nyyerson to be a holder of such share or shares in
of Directors, the Company, give notice thereof in writing, to the Company,after notict at the place or principal place of business for the time being of
given. the Coipany, and shall describe in such notice, the name and

residence of such other person, and the number or numbers of
such share or shares ; or such notice may be given by the per.
son proposed to be the holder of sucb share or shares ; and the
Directors shall proceed without delay to take every such notice
into consideration, and shall, under the hands of two or more
of them, certify in writing, to flie person or persons giving the
notice, the approbation or disapprobation of the Directors, of
the proposed holder or holders, and such proposed holder or
holders shall not be admitted or registered as a sharcholder or
shareholders, unless lie, she or they shall be approved of by the
Directors, and shalJ have complied with the regulations and
provisions of fthe Company, relating to persons in future ac-
quiring shares in the Company.

Transmission 20. And with respect to the registration of shares, the
of shares by interest in which may become transnitted in consequence ofother me-r'
than transfer the death, or bankruptcy, or insolvency of any Shareholder, ,or
to be authen- in consequence of the marriage of a femnale Sharehiolder, or by
ticated bya any other legal means than by a transfer according to the pro-declaration. . b

visions of this Act : Be il enacted, that no person, claumingby
virtue of any such transmission, shall be entitled toreceive any
share of the profits of the said undertaking, nor to votein
respect of any such share as the holder thereof, until such trans-
mission has been authenticated by a declaration in writing as
hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the Direc-
tors shal require ; and every such declaration shall state the
manner in which, and the party to whom, such share shall
have been so transmitted, and. shall be made and signed by
some credible person before a Justice, or before a Master or
Master Extraordinary in the Court of Chancery, and such
declaration shall be left with the Secretary, and thereupon he
shall enter the naine of the person, entitled under such trans-
mission, in the Register Book of Shareholders of the Company,
where by such person shall be and become a Shareholder in the

Fee for entry. said undertaking ; and for every such entry, the Secretary may
demand .any sum not exceeding one dollar.

2L
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,2e1. No .assignee of any bankrupt or 'insolvent shareholder, Assignees of

possessed ofshares,shall beconea member òf-the CompanyJin Bankrupt;or
respect of such shares as shall be vested in him in such capa- inshaolyders
city; but sucih assignee of a bankrupt or insolvent.shareholder not to be
shall sell and dispose of such shares in the manner and subject Members of

î: ' CothenCoto the provisions herein expressed and contained vith respect bt mtpa
to the sale and transfer of shares.

22. The assignee of any bankrupt or insolvent shareholder, Assignees to
in respect of the shares vested in him in such capaci-y, shall have divi-
be entitled to receive such dividends ais sha'hllhve. become due de" bds accrued
and shall remain unpaid, on the shares so vested in him in any commence-
such capacity as aforesaid, before his title to the same shares ment of their
shall have accrued; but no dividend, which shall have 'become tiieabutfrot
due on the same shares after his title shall have accrud, s thall after.
be payable to, or demandable by him, but such last mentioned
dividend shall, until some person shall have duly become a
shareholder in respect of the same shares, remain in suspense,
and shall not be paid until such new holder shall have com-
plied with the regulations and, provisions of the Company, in
regard to the sale and transfer of shares, whereupon such new
liolder of the same shares shall be entitled to such last men-
tioned dividend; and every trànsfer shall carry with it the
profits, interests and shares of capital and surplus or reserve or
contingent funds, in respect of the shares transferred, so as to
close al the 'right and interest ofthe party makng such transfer
in respect of such transferred shares.

23. If such transmission be by virtue of the marriage of a
female Shareholder, the said declaration shall contain a copy mission of
of the register of such marriage, and shall déclare the identity shares.yIDntt Csh arieb
of the wife with the holder -of such share ;, and if such trans- iJg
mission have taken place by virtue, of any testamentary instru-
ment or by intestàcy, the probate of ,the'a Will, ,or letters of
administration, or an omicial, extract therefrom, shall, together
with such declaration, be produced to the. Secretary, and upon
such production. in either of the cases aforesaid, the Secretary
shall make an entry of the ,declaration in the said -Register. of
Transfers.

24. With Tespect to any share to which several persons Notices to
may be jointly entitled, all notices directed. to; be given to the joint proprie-
Shareholders, shall be given to such of the said .persons whose tors ofshare.
names.shall standrfirst in the register of' Shareholders, and
notice so given shall be sufficient notice to all' the proprietors
of such share, .unless any such joint proprietor.shall,,by writing
under his hand, request.such!notice to be 'given to any other, or
all such joint proprietors.

25. If any money be payable to any :shareholder, being a Receipts for
minor, idiot, or lunatic, the receipt of the guardianof.such money paya-
minor, or the receipt3of the committee of such idiot.or lunatic, e to mor,
shall-be sufficient discharge to the Company for the same.

37* 26.
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Company not 26. The Company shall not be bound to see to, the execu-
bound to re- tion of any trust, whether express, implied, or constructive, to
gard trusts. which any of the said shares may be subject, and the receipt

of the party in whose name any such share shall stand in the
books of the Company, shal froin tirne t lime be a sufficient
discharge to the Company for any dividend or other sum òf
money payable in respect of such share; notwithstanding any
trusts to which such share may then be subject, and whether
or not the Company have had notice of such trusts-; and the
Company shall not be bound to see to the application of the
money paid upon such receipt.

Power to make 27. The Company may from time to time make such calls
eaus. of money upon the respective Shareholders, in respect of the

amount of Capital respectively sabscribed or owing by them,
as they shall think fit, provided that sixty days' notice at the

Calls limited. least be given of each call; and every Shareholder shall be
liable to pay the amount of the calls so made in respect of the
shares held by him, to the persons at the times and places from
time to time appointed by the Company.

Interest on 28. If before or on the day appointed for payment, any
«Ils overdue Shareholder do not pay the amount of any call to which he
and unpaid. may be liable, then such Shareholder shall be liable to pay

interest on the same, at the rate of seven per centum per
annum, from the day appointed for the payment thereof to the
time of the actual payment.

Company may o29. The Company may, if they think fit, receive from any
receive pay- of the Shareholders willing to advance the same, all or any
ment of stock part of the money due upon their respective shares, beyond the

sums actually called for; and upon the principal money so paid
in advance, or so much thereof as from time to time shall ex-
ceed the amount of the calls made upon the shares in respect

And allow a of which such advance shall have been made, the Company
limited inte- may pay interest at such rate, not exceeding seven per centum
yest. per annum, as the Shareholder paying such sum in advance

and the Company shall agree upon.

Enforcement 30. If at the time appointed by the Company for the pay-
-of calls by ment of any cal, the holder of any share fails to pay the
action. amount of such call, the Company may sue such Shareholder

for the amount thereof in any court of law or equity having
competent jurisdiction, and may recover the same with inter-
est, at the rate of seven per centum per annum, from the day
on which such call may have been made payable.

Declaration in 31. In any action to be brought by the Company against
action for any Shareholder, to recover any money due for any cal, it

shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, butait
shall be sufficient for the Company to declare that the defen-
dant is a holder of one share or more in the Company, (stating

the
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the number of shares,) and is indebted to the Company in the
sun of mnoney to which the, calls in arrear shall amount, in
respect of one cai or more, upon une, share or more, (stating
tle nu iber and the amount of each of such calls) whereby an
action hath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act.

32. On tlie trial of such action it shall be sufficient to prove wiat matters
that the defendant, at the time of iaking such call, was a only need be
holder of one share or more in the Company, and that such call Pr
was in fact made, and such notice thereof given, as is directedo
by this Act; and it shall not be necessary to prove the appoint-
ment of the Directors who made such cal, nor any other matter
whatsoever; and thereupon the Corpany sllah be entitled to
recover what shall be due upon such call, with interest tiereon,
unless it shall appear that due notice of suclh call was not,
given.

33. The production of the Register Book ofShareho1ders of Proor of pro-
the Company shall be primà facie evidence of such defendant prietorship.
being a Shareholder, and of the nurmber and amount of his
shares, and of the suins paid in respect thereof.

34. If the holder of any share fails to pay a call payable by Forfeiture of
him in respect thereof, together with the interest, if any, that shares for
shall have accrued thereon, the Directors, at any time after the on Pymenaty Il ý 1of enfl.
expiration of one month from the day appointed for payment
ofsuch cali, may declare such share forfeited, and that whether
the Company have sued for the amount of sucli call or not.

35. Before declaring any share forfeited, the Directors shall Notice of for-
cause notice of such intention to be left at the usual or last feiture t be
known place of abode of the person appearing by the Register io
Book of Proprietors to be the proprietor of such share ; and if thereo.
the proprietor of any such share be abroad,, or if the interest in
any such share shall be known by the Directors to have be-
come transmitted otherwise than by transfer as hereinbefore
mentioned, but a declaration of such transmission shall not
have been registered as aforesaid,. and so the address of the
parties to wh omthe same may have been transmitted shall
not be known to the Directors, the Directors shall give public
notice of such intention in the London Gazette, and also bv
advertisement in a newspaper as hereinafter provided; and the
several notices aforesaid shall be given. twenty-one days at
least before the Directors shall make such declaration of
forfeiture.

36. Such declaration of forfeiture shal not take effect so as Forfeiture to
to authorize the sale or other disposition of any share, until be confirmed

such declaration lias been confirmed-at some general meeting ea ene
of the Company, to be beld after the expiration of two months
at the least from the day on which such notice of intention to
make such declaration of foifeiture shall have been given, and

it
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it shal be lawful for the Company to confirnrsuch forfeiture at
any such' meeting, ad by an order at such mectilng, or at any'
subsequent general meeting, to direct the share so forfeited to

Sale of for- be sold or otherwise disposed of; and after such confirmationfeited shares. the Directors may sell the forfeited shares, and either' separa-
tely or together, or in lots, as lo them shall seem fit.

Evidence as to 37. A declaration in' wriuing by an officer or servant of he
hrreure of Company or by some credible person (not interested in the

title of pur- matter,) made before any Justice, or before any Master orch.aser. Master Extraordinary in the Court of Chanccry, that the cal
in respect of a share vas made, and notice the'reof given, andthat default in payment of the cal vas made, and that the
forfeiture of the share was declared and c'onfirmed in manner
hereinbefore required, shall be sufBicient evidence of the facts
therein stated ; and such declaration, and the receipt of the'
Secretary of the Company for hIe price of such share, shall
constitute a good title to sàch sh*are, and thereupon such pur-chaser shall be deemed the proprietor of snch share, dischargèd'
from ail calls made prior to such- purchase ; and a certificate
of proprietorship shall be delivered to such purchaser, upon bis
signing the undertaking bto old the said shares so purchased
by him as aforesaid, subject to the provisions of this Act, and,
he shall not be bound to see to the application of the purchase
money, nor shall his title to such share be aflected'by any irre-
gularity in the proceedings in reference tO any such sale.

No more 3S. The' Company shal' not sell or' transfer more of theshares to be shares of any such defaulter than will be sufficient, as nearly assold than suf-y.,,,a
fcient forpay- can be ascertained at the time of such sale, to pay the aýrrearsment of eans. then due from such defaulter on account of any calls, together

with interesl, and the expenses attending such sale and decla-ration of forfeiture ; and if theï money produced by'the saleof
any such forfeited share, be *more than suficien~ to p al
arrears of calls and 'interests thereon due at the ime of such'
sale, and the expenses attending the déclaration of forfeitur'é
and sale thereof; the surplus' shall, on demand, be paid to'the
defaulter, or in default theréof- applied in and towards satisfaction of any calls made thereafter, but prior to such demand
being made as last afôresaid, in respect-of the remain'ing unsold
shares of such defaulter.

On payment 39. If payment of such arrears of call, and interest' and
sale, forfeited expenses, be made before'any share so forfeited and vested in
shares to re- the Company shall have been sold, such share shall revert tovert to owner. the party o whorn the same belonged before snch forfeiture, in

such manner as' if.such calls had' been duly paid.

Etent of lia- 40. No shareholder of the Company slhall be lable for orbility of charged with the payment of any debt or demand-du&frômthe'Shareholders. Company, beyond the 'extent of his shares in the capital of îhe-
Company fnot then paid up.

41.
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41. If any execution, either at law or in equity, shall have Execution
been issued taken out or used against the lands, property or agàust Share-

issuedholders for,
effects of the Company, andi if there cannot be found sufficient debts of Com-
whecreon to levy such execution, then such execution may be pany, to the

issued .against any of the Shareholders of the Company, to the ent o a
pital not paîd

extent of their shares, respectively, in the capital of the Com- Up.
pany, not then paid up ; Provided always, that nosuch exe- Proviso OU
cution shall issue against any Shareholder, except upon aniorder what order
of the Court in which the action, suit, or other proceedings only such exe-

shall have been brought or instituted, made ipon motion in ashal
open Court, after twenty days' notice in writing to the person
sought io be cbarged; and upon such motion such Court may
order execution to issue accordingly ; and for the purpose of
ascertaining the names of the Shareholders and the amount' of
capital remaining to be paid upon their respective shares, it
shall be lawful for any person entitled t0 any such execution,
at all reasonable times, to inspect the Register Book of Share-
holders without fee.

42. If, by means of any such execution, any shareholder Reimburse-
shall have paid any sum of money beyond the amount then ment to
due from him in respect of calls already made, and for interest ,Shareholers
thereon, if any, and, ail costs and expenses in respect thereof,
he shall forthwith be reimbursed such additional sum by' the
Directors out of the funds of the Company.

43. A: register of ail securities held by the Company, Register of
whether for themselves or in trust, shall be kept by the Secre- mortgages and

tary, and :within fourteen days after the taking of any security °
an entry or memorial, specifying the nature, date and amount
of such security, and the nàmesof the parties thereto, with
their proper additions, shall be made in such register ; and
such register may be perused!at ail reasonable limes by any of
the Shareholders, or by anyt person interested in, any such
security, withouv fee or reward.

44 I shal be lawful for the Company, with the consent of Power to en-
any extraordinary meeting of the shareholders, specialy con- a tal

vened for* that purpose, from- time to time to raise, by contr-t
bution amongst themselves, or-bythe admission of otherpersons
as subscribers to the undertaking, or in part by each of those
means, ai further sum or further sums of money, not exceeding
in the whole the sum offour hundred thousand dollars, in shares
oftwenty dollars each, in such manner and upon such terms and
conditions, and under such regulations, as shallbe approved
and agreed upon at such meeting; and such shares:shall be
numbered in regular succession from and,.in continuation of
the numbers affixed to the shares of the Company then already
issued, in arithmetical progression, and every such share shall
aiways be distinguished by! the number to be appointed to the
same.

4G.
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Rights Of 4J. The holders of such new shares, so long as the deposits
owners of new and calls, made in respect thereof, shall amount to less than.shares as te
diiar a1st the sums called for and payable in respect of the original
capital. shares, shall only be entitled to such an amoun.t of dividend in

respect thereof, in case any dividend be then declared and
become payable under the provisions of this Act, as by the
meetin aio propriel ors authorizi.ng the creation of the new capital
in aid of which such new shares may have been issued, shall
be declared and agreed upon.

New capital to 46. The capital so to be. raised by creation of new shares
be consilered shall be considered as part of the general capital, and shall beZLs part of the ujct1
original capi- subject to the saine provisions in all respects, whether in re-
tal, and the ference to the payment of calls, and interest upon arrears
sbares te be thereof, or the forfeiture of shares on non-payment of calls,, or
same provi- otherwise, as if it had been part of the original capital, except
sions. as to the time of makçing calls for such additional capital and

the amount of such calls, which respectively it shall be lawful
for the Company, from tinie to time, to fix as ihey shall think
proper.

Ifold shares 47. If at the time of any such augmentation of capital
ae aa re- taking place by the creation'of new shares, the then existing
shares to be shares of the capital stock of the Company be at a premium or
offered to ori of greater actual value than the nominal value thereof, then
gin'l Share- the suin so to be raised shall be divided into shares of such3ielders.

amounts as will conveniently allow the said sum to be appor-
tioned among the theh Shareholders, in proportion tO the ex-
isting shares held by them, respectively; and such new shares
shall be offered to the then shareholders in the proportion of
one for every existing share held by them respectively; and
such offer shall be made by letters, under ihe hand of the Se-
cretary, given to or sent by post to each Shareholder or left at
his usual or last place of abode, and such new shares shall vest
in and belong to the Shareholders, who shall accept the same
and pay the value thereof to the Company at the time and by
the instalments which shall be fixed by the Company; and if
any Shareholder fail, for one. month after such offer of new
shares, to accept the same and pay the instalment called for in
respect thereof, it shall be lawful for fthe Company to dispose
of such shares to any party willingto -become the purchaser
thereof, for such sum as the Company can obtain for the same,
or in such other manner as mav be deemed expedient.

If not at a 4S. If, at the time of such augmentation of capital takingpremium, to place, the existing shares of the capital stock of the Companybe issued as M aia opn
Company be not at a preimum, thne such new shares may be issued in
think fit. suc manner as the Company shall thinlç fit.

Votes of 49. At all meetings of the Company, every Shareholder
Shareholders shall be entitled to vote according to the secale of voting herein-
at general after mentioned. that is to sav : everv Shareholder shall beMeetings.entitled
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entitled to one vote for every five shares held by him, but no

Shareholder shall be entitled to vote at any meeting, unless

he shall have paid all the calls then payable upon, alL the

shares held by him.

50. Such votes may be giveneitherpersonally or by proxy, Manner of

the holders of such proxies being Shareholders authorized by voting,

writing according.to the form of Schedule (H) to this Act an- Forni of

nexed, or in a forn to the like effect, under the hand of the proxies.

Shareholder nominating such proxy, or if sueh Shareholder be

a Corporation, then under their Common Seal ; and every pro-

position at any such meeting shall be determined by show of

hands, or upon demand of any proprietor after such show of

hands, by the majority of the votes of the parties present, in-

cluding proxies ; the Chairman of the meeting being entitled

to vote not only as a principal or proxy, but to have a casting Casting Vot.

vote if there be an equality of votes.

51. No person shall be entitled to vote as a proxy, unless Further regu-

the instrument appointing such proxy have been transmitted cation as to

to the Clerk or Secretary of the Company five clear days before Pr'o

the holding of the meeting at which suci proxy is to be used,

and no person shall at any one meeting .represent, as proxy,
more than thirty Shareholders ; neither shall any person, not

being a Shareholder qualified to vote, be entitled to speak at

any meeting in right of any proxy which he may hold on

behalf of any absent Shareholder.

52. If several persons he jointly entitled to a share, the Votes of joint

person vhose name stands first on the Register of Shareholders Sharcholders.

as one of the holders of such share, shall, for the purpose of

voting at any meeting, be deemed the sole proprietor thereof,

and on all occasions the vote of such first named Shareholder

alone, either in person or by proxy, shall be allowed as the

vote in respect of such share, and no proof of the concurrence

of the other holders thereof shall be requisite.

53. If any Shareholder be a lunatic or idiot, such lunatic or Votes of lana-

idiot may vote by his committee, and if any Shareolder e a s

minor, he may vote by his guardians, or any one of his guar-

dians, and every such vote may be given either in person or

by proxy.

54. The said John Ross, William Cayley, John Hillyard First Direct-

Cameron, David L. Macpherson and Henry Duncan, shall be ors Ofthe

the first Directors of the Company; and the election of future Eonyo

Directors and Officers, and also the times, place and mode of Eutre Dire
Diretorsfuture Direct-

calling and holding General or Extraordinary, or other Meet- ors and other

ings of the Company, and of the Directors and other Officers officers.

of the said Company, and the proceedings at such General or

Extraordinary or other Meetings of the Company, and of the

Directors of the said Company, shall (save and except so far
as
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as they are herein specially provided for) be subject to and re
Meetings of gulated by such rnfles, regulations and provisions, and the said

o ir General or Eor other eetings of the Company,
ors, and their and of the Directors and other Officers of the Company, shallpowers,- have sucli powers, privileges and authorities, as may bc set
To be regul- forth and directed by any by-iaw or by-Iaws of the Company
ited by By- that mav be heeafter passed·at any General meeting of thelaws. Sharehol'ders of ihe Company; Provided that such powers,

Proviso. privileges or anthorities are not contrary to or inconsistent with
the provisions of this Act.

Company may 55. The Company shall have power, by by-laws passed at°pnF aeicesany General meeting of the Shareholders, .o open offices or
andappointlo. agencies in such places in Great Britain- and Irelanc, as they
cal Directors. shall think fit, and to appoint Directors and Officers in such

places, and to regulate the registry and transfer of shares in
the Company at snchi offices or agencies, and to declare the
powers of such Director. suCII By-laws not being inconsistent
with ihis Act.

Certain pow- 4. And with respect to the exercise of the powers of the
emrso te Company : Be it enacted, that the Directors shall have the
exercisedi by nanagcement and superintendence of the affairs of the Com-
the Directors. pany, except as to sucli matters as are directed bv this Act to

be transacted by a general meeting of the Coipany; And
amongst other powersto be exercised by the Directors,---they
ray use and affix, or cause to be used and affixed, the Seall of
the Company to any Document or Paper which in their judg-
ment mav require the same ;---they may make and enforce the
calls upon the shares of the respective Shareholders ;---they maydeclare the forfeiture of all shares on which such calls are not
duly paid ;---they iay make any payrnents, loanstand advances,
on such securities as they may deem expedient, vhich are or
shall at any time be authorized to be made by or on behalf of
the Company, and enter into all contracts fo~r the execution"of
the purposes of the Company, and for ail othe r matters neces-
sary for the transaction of its affiirs ;--they may generally deal
with, treat, sell and dispose of and exercise all other acts of
ownership over the lands, property and effects of the Company
for the time being, in such manner as they shall deem expe-
dient and conducive to the benefit of the Company, in snch
and the same manner as if the same lands, property and effects
were held and owned according to the tenure, and subject to
the liabilities, if any, from time to time afflecting the same, not
by a body corporate, but by any of Her Majesty's subjects
being sm juris, and of fulli age ;---they may do and authorize,
assènt to or adopt all acts required for the due exercise of anyfurther powers and authorities vhich may hereafter be at any
time granted to the Company by the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or by the Legislature
of this Province, or for the- performance and fulfilment of aryconditions or provisions from time to time prescribed by the

said
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said Parliament of theý United Kingdom of Great-Britain:and
Ireland, or by the Legislature of-this Province, in giving such
powers and authorities; or in altering or repealing the same,
respectively, or any of them ; but ail the powers so to be exer- Such powers
cised shall be éxercised in accordance with, and subject to the to be exercised

provisions oft thi Ac in that behalf. and the exercise of ail subject tothis

such powers shall be subject also 1t the control and regulation

of any general meeting specially convened for that purpose,
but not so as t0 render invalid any act done by the Directors

prior to any resolution passed by such general meeting.

57. The following poweris of the Company, that is to say: Certain pow-

the choice and removal of Directors, Auditors and Treasurer, ers of the

unless in the event hereby specially' authorized, the determina- P " _t
tion as to the rern'uneration of the Directors and of the Audi- sed by the

tors, the determination as to the borrowing of money, the Directors.

determination as to the augmèntation of Capital, and the
declaration of Dividiends, shall be exercised only at a General
Meeting of the Company.

S. The Directors shall cause notices, minutes or copies, as Proceedings

the case may require, of all appointments' made, or contracts of Directors

entered it by the Directors and Committees of Directors, to o be end
bow st béfo'lmeblm0roi o in a book, and

be' duly entered ini booksto be fromtime to time provided for to be open for
that purpose, which shall be kept under- the superintendence inspection.
of tie Directors; and every such entry shall" be signed by the
Chairman of the meeting at which the, matter; in respectof
whieh such entry is made, was moved or discussed, at or pre-
viously to the next meeting of the 'Company, Directors, or
Committe of Directors, as the case may be; and such entry Evidence of
so signed shall be received as evidence in- all Courts and be- entries, &c.
fore all Judges, Justices and others, without proof of such

respective' meeting having been duily convened; or of the per-
sons making or entering such orders or proceedigs bemg.
Shareholders or Directors, or Members of the Committee, res-
pectively,, or by the signature of the Chairman, all of which
last mentioned mattersshall be presumed-; and all such'books
shall, at any reasonable time, be open to the inspection- of any
of thie Shareholders.

'9. Ail acts'done by any meeting of the Directors, or of a Informalities
Committee of Directors, or by any person acting as a Director -me appoint-

shall, notwitltanding it may be afterwards discovered that rentors fot to
shah; notwllsstanlte

there was' some defect or error in, the appointment of any per- invalidate all

son-attending such' meeting as a Director, or acting as afore- proceedings.

said, or that such person was disqualified, be as valid- as if
such person had been' duly appointed and was'qualified tobe a
Director.

601 No Director; by being a party to, or making, signing Indemnity of
or executing, in his ca7pacity of: Director, any contract or other Directors for

instrument on behalf of the Company, or' otherwise lawfùlly c
executing
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executing any of the powers given to the Directors, shali be
subject to be sued or prosecuted, either collectivelv or indivi-
dually, by any person whomsoever; aid the bodies or goods,
or lands of the Directors, or any of themi, shall not be liable to'
execution of any legal process by reason of any contract or
other instrument so entered into, signed or executed by then
or any of them, or by reason of any other lawful act done by
them or any of thein in the execution of any of thci powers as
Directors ; and the Directors, tlieir heirs, executors and adrni-
nistrators, shall be indemnified, out of the Capital of the
Company, for all payments made or liabilities incurrcd in res.t
pect of any acts donc by theim, and for all losses, costs, and
damages which they may incur in the' execution of the powers
granted to them ; and the Directors for the time being of the
Company shall apply the existing funds and capital of the
Company for the purposes of such indemnity, and shall, if
necessary for that purpose, make calls of the capital remaining
uipaid.

Officers to ac- 61. Every officer or porson employed by the Company shall,
count on de- from time to time, when required by the Directors, make out
mand and deliver to them, or to any person appointed by then for

that purpose, a truc and perfect account in writing under his
hand, of all money received by him on behalf of the Company,;
and such account shall state how, and to vhom and for what
purpose such money shall have been disposed of, and together
with such account, such officer shall deliver the vouchers and
receipts for such payments ; and every such officer shall pay
to the Directors, or to any person appointed by then to receive
the saie, all money which shall appear to bc owing from him
upon the balance of such accounts.

Summary re- 62. If any such officer fail to render such account, or to

ers ainst, produce and deliver up all the vouchers and receipts relating
to account. ° to the same in his possession or power, or to pay the balance

thereof when thereunto required, or if, for three days after
being thereunto required, he fail to deliver up to the Directors,
or to any person appointed by thein to receive 1he saie, all
papers and writings, property, effects, matters and things in
his possession or powcr relating to the execution of this Act,
or belonging to the Company, then on complaint thereof being
made to a Justice, such Justice shall, by Summons or Warrant,
under his hand, cause such officer tobe brought before anytwo
or more Justices, and upon such officer being so brought before
him, or if such officer cannot be found, then in his absence,
such Justice may hear and determine the matter in a summary
vay, and may adjust and declare the balance owing by such

officer ; and if it appears, cither upon the confession of suclh
officer, or upon evidence, or upon inspection of the account,
that any money of the Company is in the hands of such officer,
or owing by him to the Company, such Justice nay order such
officer to pay the sanie, and if he fail to pay the arnount, it

shalt
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shall be lawful for such Justices to grant a Warrant to levy the
same by distress, or in default thereof to commit the offender
to gaol, there to remain without bail. for a period not exceed-
ing three months ; and in any of the following cases, that is to
say :. if any sch officer do not, appear before the Justices at
the time and place appointed for that purpose ; or if such
oficer appear, but fail to make out such account in writing;
or if such officer refuse to produce and deliver to the Justices
the several vouchers and receipts relating to such account ; or Çommitment
if such officer refuse to deliver up any books, papers or wit- or such offi-
ings, property, effects, matters or things in his possession or cers.

powver, belonging to the Conpany, such Justices may lawfully
commit such offender to Gaol ; and in every such case of com-
mitment, the prisoner shal renain in custody without baii,
until he have made out and delivered such accounts, and de- ê

livered up the vouchers and receipts, if any, relating thereto,
in his possession or power, and have delivered up such books,
papers, writings, property, effects, matters and things, if any,
in his possession or power.

63. 1o such proceeding against, or dealing with any such Sureties not
officer as aforesaid, shall deprive the Company of any remedy to-be dischar-
which they might otherwise have against any surety of such •

officer.

64. Full and true accounts shall be kept of all sums of Accounts to be
money received or expended on account of the Company by kept.
the Directors, and all persons employed by or under them, and
of the articles, matters and things for which such sums of
money shall have been received or disbursed and paid.

6.5. The Company shall not make any dividend whereby Dividend not
their capital stock will be in any degree reduced. to reduce ca-

pita1.

66. The Company shall always retain and set apart a sum Fund for con-
not less than one tenth part of the moneys on loan as a guaran- tingencies.
tee fund, for the payment of interest and dividends to such
persons or Corporations as shall or may entrust them with
money to invest in securities either in the name of the Company
as trustees or in the name or names of such persons or Corpor-
ations ; Before apportioning the profits aforesaid, the Directors Reserve of
may if they think fit, set aside thereout such sum as they may profits for lik

think proper to meet contingencies, or for enlarging or impro- purposes.
ving the estates of the Company, or any part thereof, or promo-
ting the objects and purposes for which they are incorporated,
and may divide the balance only among the proprietors.

67. No dividend shall be paid in respect of any share, until Dividend not
all calls then due, in respect of that, or of any other share held payable on

by the person to whom such dividend may be payable, shall any share paid
have been paid. paid.

68.
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Power to make i6S. And with respect to the power of the Company to make
By-laws for By-laws :Be it enacted, that it shal be Iawful for the Com-
the officers of ylw
the Company pany, from time to timne, t make such By-laws as they may
and manage- think fit for the purpose of regulating the conduct of the officers
ment ofits and servants of the Company, and for providing 'for the due
ars. management of the affairs of the Company in all respects

whatsoever, and from time o time to alter or repeal any such
By-laws, and make others, provided such By-law be not repug-
nantto the laws of this Province or of that part of the United
Kingdom, or of those of Her Majesty's:Colonial possessions
and their dependencies, where the same are to have effèet, or
to the provisions of this Act; and such By-Iaws shall .be
reduced into writing, and shall have affixed thereto.the Coin-
mon Seal of the Company; and a copy of such By-laws shaL

ï be given to every officer and servant of the Company.

Fines for the '69. The Company may impose such reasonable fines and
breach of such forfeitures upon all persons, being officers or servants of the

3y-Iaws. Company, offending against such private By-laws, as the
Company think fit, not exceeding twenty dollars for any one
offence, and suchfines and forfeitures may be recovered in the
manner hereinafter provided.

Proof of By- 70. The production of a written or printed copy of the By-
laws. laws of the Company, having the Common Seal of the Com-

pany affixed thereto, shall be sufficient evidence of such last
mentioned By-laws, in all cases of prosecution under the
same.

penalties un- 71. And for the purpose of providing for the recovery of

e this Actito penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Act, or by any By-laws
recovered b- made in pursuance thereto, the recovery of which is not other-
fore two Jus- wise provided for: Be it enacted, thatý every such penalty or
tices, or more. forfeiture may be recovered by summary proceedings, upon

complaint made before two or more Justices'; and on the
complaint being made to any such Justice, he shal issue a
Summons requiring the party complained against to appear on
a day and at a time and place to be named in-such Summons;
and every such Summons shall be served on the party ofiending,
either in person, or by leaving thesame with some innate at
his usual place of abode ; and either, upon the appearance, or
upon the default to appear, of the party offending, it shall be
lawful for any two or more Justices to proceed to the hearing
of the complaint, and although no information in writing or in
print shall have been exhibited before ,them; and upon proof
of the offence, either by confession of the party complained
against or upon the oath of one credible witness or more, it
;shall be lawful for any two or more Justices to commit the
offender, and upon such conviction, to adjudge the offender to
pay the penalty or forfeiture incurred, as well as such costs
attending the conviction, as such Justices shall think:fit.

72.
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72. If forthwith,'upon any such adjudication as aforesaid, the Penalties to be

amount of the penalty or forfeiture and of such coss, as afore- 1evied by dis-
said, be not paid, the amoint of such penalty and costs, tress.
together with the costs of the disfress, shall be levied by
distress and any two Justices shall issue their warrant of
distress accordingly.

73. It shall be lawfulfor tie Justices to order any offender Imrisonment
so convicted as aforesaid, to be detained ard kept in safe inl deault of
custody until return can be convenicntly made t tie Warrant distreas.
of distress to be issued for levying such penalty or forfeiture
and costs, unless the offender .give sufficient securiy by way
of recognizance or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the Justices,
for his appearance before them on the day appointed for such
return, sucl day not being more than cight days from the time
of taking'such securityý; but if before issuing such warrant of
distress, it shall appear to the Justices, by the admission of the
offender or otherwise, that no sufficient distress can be had
whereon to levy such penalty or forfeiture and costs, they may,
if they think fit, refrain from issuing such Warrant of distress,
and in such case, or if such warrant shall have been issued,
and upon he return ithereof such insufficiency as aforesaid
shall be made to appear to the Justices, then such Justices
sha4l, by Warrant, cause such offender to be committedto gaol,
there to remain without bail, -for any term not exceeding three
months, unless such penalty or forfeifure and costs be sooner
paid and satisfied.

74. And with -respect to 'the application of any penalties or Application of
forfeitures recovered by virtue of 'this Act, the application penalties.
whereof is not herein otherwise ýprovided for: Be it enacted,
that the Justices by whom any such penalty or forfeiture shall
bc imposed, shall award one half thereof to the informer, and
the other half to the Crown.

75,. No person shall be liable to the payment of any penalty Penalties to be
or forfeiture imposed by virtue of this Act, for any offence sued for with-
hereinbefore 'made cognizable before a Justice, unless the " sinonts.
complaint, respecting such offence, shall have been made before
such Justice within six months next after the commission of
such offence.

76. It shall be lawful for any Justice to -summon any person Penalty on
to appear before him as a witness in any matter in which such witness mak-
Justice shall have jurisdiction under the provisions of this Act, ing default.
at a time and place mentioned in such summons, and to
administer to him an oath to testify the truth in such matter.

77. The Justices, before whom any person shall be convicted Form of con-
of any offence, against this Act, may ucause the conviction viction.
to be drawn 'up according to the form in the Schedule (I) to
this Act annexed.

7S.
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Distress-how 78. Where in this Act any sum of money, whether in the
to be levied. nature of penalty or otherwise, is directed to be-levied by dis-

, such sum of money shal be levied by distress and sale

of the goods and chattels of the party lable to pay the same,
and the overplus, arising fromn the sale of such goods and chat-

tels, after satisfying such sum of money and the expenses of the

distress and sale, shall be returned, on demand, to the party
whose goods shall have been distrained.

Distress not 79. No distress levied by virtue of this Act shall be deemed
unlawul fbr unlawful, nor shall any party making the same be deemeda
wanit onfo. trespasser, on account of any defect or vant of form in the

summons, conviction, warrant of distress or other proceedings
relating thereto, nor shall such party be deemed a trespasser ab

initio on account of any irregularity afterwards committed by

him, but all persons aggrieved by such defect or irregularity,

may recover full satisfaction for the special damage in an ac-

tion upon the case.

Parties may 89. If any person shall think himself aggrieved by any de-
appeal to termination or adjudication of any Justice under the provisions
Quarter seS~ of this Act, he may appeal to the General Quarter Sessions for

ing securty. the County in which the cause of appeal shall have arisen';

but no such appeal shall be entertained unless it be made within

four months next after the making such determination or

adjudication, and unless ten days' notice in writing of such

appeal, stating the nature and grounds thereof, be given to the

party against whom the appeal shall be brought, and .unless

the appellant, forthwith after such notice, enter into recogizances,
with two sufficient sureties, before a Justice, conditioned duly

to prosecute such appeal and to abide the order of the Court

thereon.

Court to make SI. At the Quarter Sessions for which such notice shall be
such order as aiven the Court shall proceed to hear and determine the ap-
they think 111
teytnke peal in a summary way ; or they may, if they think fit, ad-

journ it to the following Sessions ; and upon the hearing of
such appeal, the Court may, if they think fit, mitigate any pe-

nalty or forfeiture* or they may confirm or quash the adjudica-

tion, and order any money paid by the appellant, or levied by
distress upon his goods, to be returned to him ; and may also
order such further satisfaction to be made to the party injuréd

Costs. as they may judge reasonable ; and they make such order con-

cerning the costs both of the adjudication and of the appeal as

they may think reasonable.

Service of no- 82. And with respect to the service of notices, and demands
tices upon to be made upon the Company : Be it enacted, that any sum-
Company. mons, notice, denand or writ, or other proceeding at law or in

equity, requiring to be served or made upon the Company, may
be served or made by the same being given personally to the

Agent or the Principal Officer of the Company resident in
Canada,
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Canada, or being left at the office of the Company in Canada, or
being delivered tu some inmate atthe place of abode of such
Agent or other Principal Officer, or in case there be no such
Agent or other Principa1 ý Officer resident in Canada, or the
place of abode of the Agent or other Principal Officer shall not
be found, then by being given to any one Shareholder of the
said Company, or being delivered to some inmate of tle place
of abode of any such Shareholder.

83. And with respect to any such notice required to be service hy
served by the Company upon the Shareholders Be it enacted, Company on
that unless any such notice be expressly required to be served Shareholders.
personally, it shallbe sufficient to transmit the same by post di-
rected according to the registered address or other known ad-
dress of the Shareholder, within such period as to admit of its
being delivered in the due course of delivery within the period
(if any) prescribed for the giving of such notice; and in pro-
ving such service, it shall be su.licient to prove that such notice
was properly directed, and that it was so put into the Post
Office.

84. All notices required by this Act to be given by adver- Notice by ad-
tisement in a newspaper, shall be signed by the chairman of vertisement.
the meeting at which such notice shall be directed to be given,
or by thé Secretary or other Officerof the Company, and shall be
advertised in two or more of -he London and Canada news-
papers, unless otherwise specially provided by this Act, and
the same shall thereupon be deemed and considered the same
as personal nqtices.

85. Every sumnons, demand or notice, or other such docu- Authentica-
ment requiring authentication by the Company, may be signed tionornotices.
by one Director or by the Treasurer or the Secretary of the
Conpany, and the same may be in writing or in print, or partly
i wriing and partly in print.

S6. In all legal proccedings under this Act, general or other Release to
releases, for the purpose of quaiiying any person in the service witneâses.
of the Company to give évidence as a witness, may be granted
by any two or more of the Directors ; and every such re-
lease or discharge, under the hands and seals of two of the Di-
rectors, shall be as effectual for the purpose aforesaid as if made
under the common seal of the Company.

87. In case any Fiat in Bankruptcy shall be awarded against flow debts to
any person who shall he indebted to the Company, or against Compiny ma
whom the Company shahl have any claim or demand, it shalh® p''"? inebsof bank-be lawful for any person who shall, from time to time, in ihat ruptcy.
behalf, be appointed by wriîing under the hands of any three
or more of the Directors of the Company for the time being, to
appear, and he is hereby au1horized 1o appear and act on be-
half of the Company in respect of any such claim, debt or

38 demand,
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demand, before the Commissioners under any such Fiat in Bank-

ruptcy, either personally or by his affidavit sworn and -exhi-

bited in the usual manner, in order to prove and establish any

such debt, claim or demand, under such Fiat; and such person

to be so appointed shall, in all such cases, be admitted andal-

lowed to make proof, or tender a claim, under any such com-

mission, on behalf of the Company in respect of such debt,

claim or demand, and shall have such and the same powers

and privileges as to voting in the choice of assignees and sign-

ing certificates, and otherwise, in respect of any such debt ad-

mitted to be proved on behalf of the Company, as any other

person being a creditor of such bankrupt, ml his own right,
would have in respect of the debt proved by him under such

Fiat.

Tender of S S. And with respect to actions brought in respect of any

amends in case proceeding under the provisions of this Act: Be it enacted,

of prosecution that if, before action brought, any party, having committed-any

done in carry-irregularity, trespass, or other wrongful proceeding lu the

îng out this execution of this Act, or by virtue of any power or authority
given, make tender of sufficient amends to the party injured,

such party shall not recover in any action brought on account

of such irregularity, trespass or other wrongfal proceeding ;

and if no such tender shall have been made, it shall be lavful

for the defendant, by leave of the Court vhere such action,

shall be pending, at any time before issue joined, to pay into

Court such sum of money as he shall think fit, and thereupon

such proceedings shall be had as , in other cases where defen-

dants are allowed to pay moncy into Court.

•uterpretation 89. In this Act the following words and expressions shall

cause. have the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there

be something in the subject or context repugnant to such con-

struction, that is to say : vords importing the singular number

Nhall include the plural number, and words importing the

plural number shalh include the singular number, words im-

porting the masculine gender shall include females; the word

"Month" shall mean Calendar Month ; the expression

Month. "Superior Courts," shall mean Her Majesty's Supreme Courts

Supreme of Record in the Province of Canada, or at Westminster or.

Courts. Dublin, as the case may require ; the word ":Oath," shaIl

iati. nclude affirmation in the case of Quakers, or other declaration

or solemnity lawfully substituted for an oath, lu the case of

other persons exempted by law from the necessity of taking an

oath; the word " Secretary," shall include the word "Clerk ;"

ser. the word " Lands" shall .extend to messuages, lands, tene-

ments and hereditaments of any tenure; the word "'Jus-

tice," shall mean Justice of the Peace for the County,. City,

liberty or place, in England or Canada, where the matter

requiring the cognizance of any Justice shall arise, and who

shall not be interested in the matter ; and where the matter

shall arise in respect of lands being the property of one an-
the
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the sane party situate not whollyý in any one County, City,
liberty or place, 'where any part of such lands shal be.situate,
and who shall not be interested in suchi matter; the expression
"The Company," shall mean the BritishAmerican Investmnent The company.
Company, in this Act mentioned and described; the expression
" The Direefors" and "The Secretary," shahl mean the Directorsand
Directors and the Secretary, respectively, for the time being, of Secretary.
the said Company.

90. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act, and shall be Publie Act.
judicially itaken notice of as such.

SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ACT.

SCHEDULE A.

By virtue of an Act of- the Legislature of Canada, -passed in
the year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled.,:
(here set forth the tille of this ,Act) We, the British Anerican
Investment Company, ini consideration :ofthe sun of
to us paid. by A. B., of ,, do hereby grant tothe said
A. B., his heirs and assigns, ail (describing the premises to be
conveyed) together with all ways, rights and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, and all such estate, right, titleand -interest
in and to the same, as we, the said Company, are or shall be-
corne possessed of, or are by the said Act empowered to
convey. To hold the said premises to thesaid A. B., his heirs
and assigns, for ever.

Given under the Common Seal of the said Company, this
day of , in the year of our Lord,

SCHEDULE B.

FORII OF MORTGAGE DEED.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
,he year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled:

(here insert the title of this Act) 1, A. B., of
in consideration of the surm of paid to me
by the British American Investment Company, do hereby,
pursuant to the said Act, convey to the said Company, their
successors and assigns, all (describing thei real or personal
property to be co'nveyed) and all such estate, right, title and
interest in and to the same, as I amr or shall become or be
possessed of. To hold the same to1 the said Company, their
successors and assigns, for ever, subject to redemption on pay-ment to the said Company, their successors or assigns, of the
said sum of on the day of
eighteen with interest for the same, at the rate of

for every hundred pounds, by the year, payable half
88 yearly,
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yearly, on the day of and day of
in every year, (add any special powers wltich may be agreed on.)

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal,
the day of in theyearofOurLord

FORM: OF BOND.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
the year of the Reign of Queen Vict oria, intituled: (here
insert the tille of this Ac), 1, A. B., in consideration of the
sum of to me in hand paid by the British American
Investment Company, am held, and firmly- bound to the said
Company, their successors and assigns, in the penal sum of

pounds, to be paid to the said Company, their suc-
cessors or assigns.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the said
A. B., his heirs, executors or administrators, shall pay to the
said Company, their successors or assigns, on the day
of which Vill be in the year eighteen , the
principal sum of , together with the interest for the
saine, at the rate of per centum per annum, payable half-
yearly, on the day of and day of ,
then the above written obligation is to become void, otherwise
to remain in full force and virtue.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal,
the day of in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE C.

FORM OF CERTIFIcATE OF SHARE.

British American Investment Company.

Number.

These are to certify that A. B. is a proprietor of the share
Number of 1he British American Investment Company,
subject to the rules, regulalions and orders of the said Com-
pany, and that the said A. B., his executors, administrators,
(or successors) and assigns, is and are entitled to the profits
and advantages of such share.

Given under the Common Seal of the said Conpany, the
day of in the year of Our Lord.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE D.

FORM OF TRANSFER OF SHARES.

, ,of in consideration of the sum f paid
to me by of do hereby assign and transfer to the
said share (or shares, as the case may be) numbered
of and in the undertaking called the 'British American Invest-
ment Company, to hold unto the said his executors,
administrators and assigns, (or successors and assigns) subject
to the same conditions as I held the same immediately before
the execution hercof; and i, the said do hereby agree to
accept and take the. said share, (or shares) subject to the same
conditions. As witness our hands and seals, the day of

SCHEDULE E.

FORM OF MORTGAGE DEEDS.

Number

By virtue of an Act passed in the year of the Reign
of Queen Victoria, intituled: (here set forth the title of the Act,)
We, the British American lnvestment Company, in considera-
tion of the sum of to us paid by A. B. of do assign
unto the said A. B. lis executors, administrators and assigns,
(here describe the property, profits, calls, capital or other security
upon which the money shall have b eeî agreed to be advanced)
and all estate, right, title and interest of the said association of,
in and to the same, and power to make and enforce payment
of all or any of the calls hereby assigned or intended so to be ;
to hold unto the said A. B. his executurs, administrators and
assigns until the said sum of toether with the interest,
for the samé after the rate of for every one hundred
pounds for a year, shal be fully paid and satisfied.

Given under our Common Seal, ihis day of
in the year of Our Lord.

SCHEDULE F.

F O RM OF BON D.

The British American Investment Company.

Bond Number.

By virtue of an Act passed by the Legislature of Canada in
the year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled : (here
insert the title ofthis Act), We, the British American Invest-
ment Company, in consideration of the sum of pounds
to us in hand paid by A. B. of ,do bind ourselves and
our successors unto the said A. 1. his executors, adminis
trators and assigns, in the penal suin of pounds.

The
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The condition of this obligation is such, that if the said
Company shall pay unto the said A. B., his executors, admin-
istrators or assigns, on the day of , which will
be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

, the principal sum of pounds, together with
nterestfor the same, at the rate of pounds per centuin

per annum, payable half-yearly, on the day of and
the day of then the above written obligation is to
become void, otherwise to remain in full force.

Given under our Common Seal, this day of

SCHEDULE G.

FORM OF TRANSFER OF MORTGAGE OR BOND.

i, A. B., of , in consideration of the sum of paid
by of , do hereby transfer a certain mortgage (orbond) Number , moade by the British Arnerican Investment
Company to , bearing date the day of , for
securing the sum of and interest, and all my right, estate
and interest in and to the possessions, profits, calls, and pro-
perty (as the case nay be) thereby assigned, together with al
covenants and other securities granted or entered into by or on
behalf of the said association in respect thereof.

Daied this day of , in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE H.

FORM OF PROXY.

A. B., of , one of the Shareholders of the British
Arerican Investment Company, doth hereby appoint C. D., of. , to be proxy of the said A. B., in his absence to vote
in his nane upon any matter relating to the undertaking, pro-posed at the meeting of the Shareholders of the Company, to
be held on the day of next, in such manner as the
said C. D. doth think proper. In witness whereof, the said A.
B. doth hereunto set his hand (or if it be a Corporation, say
the Common Seal of the Corporation) the day of

SCHEDULE I.

FORM OF CONVICTION.

Coanty, &c.

To wit:

Be it remembered, that on the day of , in fle year
of our Lord , C. D. and E. F., two of Her Majesty's

Justiees
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Justices of the Peace in and for the County of , in
Upper Canada (here describe the ofence generally, and the time
and place, and when and zbhere committed) contrary to the pro-
visions of the British American TInvestment Company Act,
passed in the year of Our Lord one tlousand eight hundred
and sixty.

Given under our hands and seals, the day and year first
above written.

C. D.
E. F.

CAP. CXXX.

An Act for the incorporating and granting certain
powers to the Agricultural Loan Association of
Canada.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have petitioned Preamble

for incorporation as a Joint Stock Company for the pur-
poses hereinafter mentioned, and it is expedient to grart their
prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. The Honorable George Strange Boulton, Patrick Wallace, ssociation
James Bonnell Fortune, Asa A. Burnham, Henry Covert, and incorporated
all and every such other person and persons, body and bodies,
politie, corporate or collegiate, and their respective executors,
admrinistrators, assigns and successors, or such of them asshall,
from time to time, be possessed of any share or shares in the
undertaking hereby authorized to be carried on, shall be united
into a company or association, according to the powers and
auihorities, rules, orders and regulations hereinafter set forth or
referred to, and shal be one body politie and corporate, by the
name of "The Agricultural Loan Association of Canada. I Corporate

2. The said Association shall be, and they are hereby au- Powers and
thorized and empowered to lay out and invest their capital, in business of th
the first place, in paying and discharging al costs, charges ompan
and expenses incurred in applying for and obtaining this Act
and all other expenses incurred preparatory or relàting thereto,
and the remainder of such capital, or so much therof as may,
from timeto tiie, be ldeemned necessary, in the rnanner and for
the purposes hereinafter mertioned, that is to say• that it shall Making bans.

be lawful for the association, froin time to time, and at any
time or times, to lend and advance money, by way of loan or
otherwise, on such security, real or personal: or both real and
personal, and upon such terms and conditions, and at such Tate interestlimit-
of interest, not exceeding eight per centurm per annuin as to ed to 8 per
the said Association shal seem satisfactory or expedient and Cent.

to
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to do ail Acts ihat may be necessary for advancing sucli sumSRecovering of money, and for recovering and obtaining re-paymentthereof,
• and for compelling the payrent of ail interest (if any) accruina

from such sums so advanced, or the observance and fulfilmen
of any conditions annexed to such advances or any forfeitures
consequent on the non-payment thereof ; and 1o give receipts
and acquittances, and discharges for the same, either absolutely
and wholly, or partially, and for all and every, and any of theforegong purposes, to lay out and apply the capital and pro-perty for the time bcing of hie company, or any part thereof, orany of the moneys authorized to be hereafter raised by the
Association in addition to their capital for the time being; andto do, authorize and exercise ail Acts and powers whatsoever
im the opinion of the Directors of the Association for the limebeing, requisite or expedient to be donc or exercised in relationthereto.

Power to the :. It shall be lawful for the Association, and they are herebyCompany to empowered to act as an Agency Association, and either onagcn y, and their own behalf or for the interest and on belialf of others, Who1d1 mnoney to shall intrust them with mnoncy for that purpose, to lend andthe Goveii- advance money for any purpose whatevcr, and at such rate ofmient of thjs
Province or inerest not exeeding eright per centum per annum to the Go-any Munici- vernment of this Province, or to any Municipal Council in this.cipal Council, Province, or to any Board, Trustees, Commissioners or otherpersons or person having tlie care of, or making, or executing

any public works in iis Province, and to take and accept fromsuch Government, Municipal Council, Board, Tt Com-
nissioners or other persons or person, such assignient, grant,demise, obligation or security, of or upon any public revenues
or property of this Province, or upon any rates, tolls, chargesor assessments within this Province, or such other securityfor the re-payment of the money so to be advanced ; and also,for the interest thercon, as to the Association shall appear satis-factory, and which shall be good, valid and effectual for thepurposes expressed thercin, and may be enforced for the benefitof the Association or of the person or persons or corporation forwhom and in whose name or names such money has been lentor advanced by the Association ; and to do ail acts that maybe necessary for advancing such sums of money, and recoveringand obtaining re-payment thereof, and for enforcing the paymentof ail interest (if any) accruing therefrom, or any conditions
annexed to such advances, or any forfeitures consequent on thenon-payment thereof, or any part thereof, respectively ; and togive reccipts, acquittances and discharges for the same, eitherabsolutely, and wholly or partially, and for ail and every, or
any of the foregoing purposes, to lay out and employ thecapital and property for the time being of the Association, orany part of the moneys authorized Io be hereafter raised by theAssociation, in addition Io their capital for the time beingor any moneys so intrusted to them as aforesaid, and to do,assent to and exercise all acts, whatsoever, in the opinion of

the,
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the Directors of the, said Association for the time being,
requisite or expedient to be.done in regard thereto.

4. It shahl be lawful for the Association, either for their own Power o ac-
benefit or as Trustees for any person or persons or Corporation, quire land by
to hold any re.al estate in Upper Canada only, by mortgage as tgeas
secnrity for loans, and also to acquire such real estate as rnay osf.
be necessary for the transaction of their business, or may fall
to thein in course of law in satisfaction of any debt ; Provided
always that in this last mentioned case it shall be incumbent
on them to sell the same within five years after it shaallhave
so fallen to them, otherwise the sarme shal revert to the pre-
vions owner or bis heirs or assigns.

5. It shall b lawful for the Association, from time to time, Power to deal
to deal with and dispose of all lands acquired and possessed or with and seli
held in trust by the Association or contracted for I- to which iands.
ihie said Associalion shall be entitled, either on their own
behalf or as Trustees as aforesaid, or of any part thereof,
by sale, mortgagc, lease or other disposition ihereof which
they may deem most conducive to the promotion of the objects
and advantages of the Association, and the Association shall
be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to lay out
and invest their capital and property for the time being, or any
moneys to be raised by them in so dealing with and disposing
of their lands.

6. All conveyances to be made by the Association, under Form of con-
or by virtue, or in pursuance of the several powers and autho- veyance.
rities given to it by this Act, may be made according to the
form in the Schedule (A) to this Act annexed, or as near
thereto as the circumstances will admit.

7. In any such conveyanceý of lands to be made by the Etreet of the
Association, the word " grant" shall operate as express cove- word "grant"
nants by the Association, for themselves and their successors, i"n ate eance;
with the respective grantees therein named, and the successors, nants it shahl
heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns of such grantees, imply.
according to the quality or nature of such grants, and of the
estate or interest therein expressed, to be thereby conveyed as
follows, except so far as the same shall be restrained or limited
by express words contained in any such conveyance, (that is to
say) : A covenant, that notwithstanding any act or default done Title to the
by the Association, they were at the time of the execution of Association.
such cônveyanee, seized, or possessed of the lands or premises
thereby granted, for an indefeasible estate of inheritance, in
fee sim1pe, free from all encumbrances, done or occasioned by
them or otierwise, for such estate or interest, as therein
expressed, to be thereby granted, free from encumbrances,
done or occasioned by them ; A covenant that the grantee of Quiet enjoy-
such lands, bis heirs, successors, executors, administrators and ment.

assigns (as the case may be) shall quietly enjoy the same
against
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against the Association, and their successors, and ail other
persons claiming under them, and be indernnified and saved
harmless by the Association, and their successors, fron all

Furtier as- encumbrances created by the Association; A covenant forsurance. further assurance of such lands at the expense of such grantee,
his heirs, successors, executors, administrators or assigns (as
the case may be) by the Association, or their successors, and
ail other persons claiming under them, anc ail such grantees,
and their several successors, heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns respectively, according to their respective quality
or nature, and the estate or interest in such conveyance
expressed to be conveyed, may, in ail actions brought by them,
assign breaches of covenants, as they might do if such covenants
vere expressly inserted in such conveyance.

Form of mort- S. Every nortgage and bond for securing money borrowed
gageandbond. from the Association, shahl be by deed under seal, wherein the

consideration shall be duly stated, and every sucli nortgage or
bond may be according to the forn in the Schedule (B) to this
Act annexed, or as near as the circumstances will admit.

Company may 9. The said Association are hereby empowered to demand
demand and and receive in advance, either for themselves or any person
receive liaif oyre e-a or persons or corporation for whorn they are trustees or agents,
rest in ad- from any person or persons, or from the Government of this
vance. Province, or from any Municipal Council, Board, Trustees, or

Commissioners, or otier person or persons, the interest from
time to time accruing on any loans granted by the Association
or by such person or persons, or corporation, under and by
virtue of the powers given them by this Act, any ·laws or
statute of this Province, or of the late Provinces of Lower or
Upper Canada, notwithstanding.

Capital and 10. The capital stock of the Association shall be two
number of millions of dollars, divided into shares of fifty dollars each ;-shares. and so many of the said shares, as may be unsubscribed for

when this Act shall come into force, may be subscribed for,
either within or without this Province, in such proportions or
numbers, and at such times and places, and under such regu-
lations, and at such rates of premium to be paid by the sub-
scribers, over and above the amount of the shares, as the
Directors shall from time to time establish ; Provided always
that if, at the expiration of five years from the commencement
of this Act, an amount of the capital stock of the Association,
equal to five hundred thousand dollars be subscribed for, the

Proviso: as to Directors shall have power to close the stock books of the
shares not Association, and to issue the shares representing the remainder
taken within of the stock of the Association, in such amounts, at such times,

at such premium, and in such manner as to ihem may seem fit
until the whole of the. shares composing the capital of the
Association, are issued and subscribed for.
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11. Ail shares in ihe undertaking ahall be personal estate, Shares lobe

and transmissible as such, and shall not be of the nature of personal pro-

real estate.

12. The Association shall keep a book, to be called "The Regster of

Register Book of Shareholders," and in such book, shall be Shareholders.

fairly and distinctlv entered, from time to time, the names of
the several Corporations, and the names and additions of the
several persons being Shareholders of the Association, the
number of shares to which such Shareholders shal be respect-
ively entitled, distinguishing each share by its numnber, and
ihe amount of the subscription paid on sucli shares; and such
1)ook shall be au1hnticated by the common seal of the Asoci-
ation bcing affixed thereto; and every Shareholder, or if such
Shareholder be a Corporalion, the clerk or agent of sucli Cor-

poration may, at all convenient times, peruse such book gratis,
and may require a copy thereof or of any part thercof.

13. In addition to the said Register of Shareholders, the Addresses of
Association shall furnish a proper book, lo be called " The Shareholders.

Shareholders' Address Book," in whicli the Manager of the
Association shall, from time to time, enter the places of abode
of lie several Shareholders of the Association; and every
Shareholder, or if such Shîareholder be a Corporation, the clerk

or agent of such Corporation may, at all convenient limes,

peruse such book gratis and may require a copy thereof or of

any part thereof ; and for evcry hundred vords so required to Fee.
be copied, the Manager nay dernand a sum not exceeding ten
cents.

14. On demand of. the holder of any share, the Association certificates of
shall cause a certificate of the proprietorship of such share to shares.

be delivered to such Shareholder, and such certificate shall have
the common seal of the Association affixed thereto; and such
certificate shall specify the share or number of shares in the
undertaking to wlhich such Shareholder is entitled, and the
same may be according to the form of Schedule (C) to this Act
annexed, or to the like effect; and for such certificate the
Manager may demand any sum not exceeding fifty cents.

15. Sucli certificate shall be admittéd in all Courts as primd Certificate to

facie evidence of the title of such Shareholder, his executors, be evidence.

administrators, successors or assigns to the share therein speci-
fied; nevertheless, the want of such certificate shall not prevent
the holder of any share from disposing thereof.

16. If any such certificate be worn ont or damaged, then, certificate:to

upon the same being produced at some meeting of the Direc- Wenes-

tors, such Directors may order the same 1o be cancelled, and, troyed.
thereupon, another similar certificate shall be given to the party
in whom the property of such certificate, and of the share
therein mentioned, shall be at the' time vested; or if such certi-
ficate be lost or destroyed, then, upon proof thereof, a similar

certificate
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certificate shall be given to the party entitled to the certificate
so lost or destroyed,; and in either case, a due entry of the
substituicd certificate shall be made by the Manager in theFee. egiester of Shareliolders; and for every certificate so given or
exchanged, the Manager may demand any sum not exceeding
fifty cents.

Transfers or 17. Subject to the regulations herein contained, every
i'egistered® Slreliolder iay sell and transfer his shares, or any of them,by Deed, in whicl the consideration shal be truly stated, and

such Deed nay be according to the form in Sehedule (D) to
this Act annexed, or to th like effect ; and the sane (when
duly executed) shallbe delivcred to the Manager and be kept by
hirm ; and the Manager shall enter a menorial thereof in a
book, to be called " The Register Of Transfers," and shall en-

Fee. dorse such entry on the Deed of Transfer; and for every such
entrv and endorsement tlhe Manager rmay dernand any sun not

NewcertifeIate exceeding one dollar ; and on hie request, and at the option of
and fee. the purehuaser of any share, a nev certificate shall Ie grantecd in

the manner aforementioned, and an endorsenent of such transfer
shall bc made on ihe certificate of sucli share and new certifi-
cate; and for snhc enclorsement the Manager nny demnand,any
sun not ex bcing one dollar ; and such endorsement, being
signcd by he Manager, shall be considered, in every respect,
the same as a nev certificatle ; and until sucli transfer shall
have been so delivered to the Manager as aforesaid, the seller
of such share shall remain liable for al future calls, and the
purchaser of the share shall not be eniitled Io receive any share
of the profits of the said undertaking, or to vote in respect of

Proviso: suc shiare; Provided always that any Sharehoider desirous ofTransfsfer eot tranlèrring any shares in the Association To any person willincvalid iwithout 
bDnotice to nd to hold the saine, shall give notice thereof in writing to the

consent of Directors of the Association, and shall describe therein theDirectors. name and residence of such intended holder, and the number
of such shares, or such notice may be given by such intended
hoicler, and the Directors shall proceed vithout delay to take
such notice into consideration, and shall, under the bandsof
two of them and of the Manager, certify in vriting, to the per-
son giving such notice, the approbation or otherwise of the
Directors of such proposed transfer; and no such intended
holder shall be admitted or registered as a Shareholder, unless
he shall be so approved, and shall have complied with the
regulations and provisions of the Association, relating to persons
acquiring shares in the Association.

Transfer not IS. No Shareholder shall be ertitled to transfer any share
tobe made un- until he shall have paid all calls, for the time being, due ontil calis paid. every share held by him.

Transmission 19. And with respect to the registration of shares, the i-ofshres by terest on which may become transmitted in consequence of the
than transfer, death, or bankruptcy, or insolvency of any Shareholder, or in

consequence
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consequence of the marriage of a lmale Shareholcer, or by any to be authen-

other legal means than by a transfer according to the provisions tici tel y a
of this Act :, Be it enacted,that no person claimig, by virtue of
any such transmission, shal be entitled to rceive any share of
the profils of the said undertaking, nor to vote in respe¶t of any
such share as the holder thercof, until such transmission has been
authenticated by a declaration in writing, as hereinafter men-
tioned, or in such other manner as the Dirqctors slha1i require;
and every such declaration shall state the manner in wbicl,and
the parly to whom, sucli share shall have been so transnitted,
and shall be made and signed and acknowledged by some
credible person before a Justice, or before a Master, or Master
Extraordinary in the Court of Clancery, or before a Judge or
Justice of a Court of Record, or Ihe Mayor, Provost, or Chief
Magistrate of a city, town, borough, county, or other place, or
before a Notary Public, by whom the same shall be signed;
and such declaration shall be left with the Manager, and,
thereupon, he shall enter the name of the person entitled under
such transmissionin tlie Register Book of Shareholders of the
Association, where by such person shaIl be and become a Share-
holder in the said undertaking; and for eveiy such entry the
Manager may demand any sum not exceeding one dollar;
Provided always that until such transmission shall have been Proviso:
so authenticated, no person or party claiining by virtue of such etfect
transmission, shall be entitled to receive any share of the pro- without it.

flits of the Association, nor to vote in respect of any such share
as the holder thereof; And provided always that every such p,oviso: de-
Declaration which shall be made in any country out of the cla ationmade
Dominions of Her Najesty, shall be further authenticated by abroad.

the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other accredited Repre-
sentative of the B3ritish Government in the country wherein such
Declaration shall be mace, or shall be made directly before such
Consul or Vice-Consul or Representative.; And further provided, Proviso: for
also, that nothing inthis Act contained shall prevent the Directors e' 'orative

or Manager from requiring corroborative evidence of any fact evidence.

alleged in any such Declaration.

20. If such transmission be by virtue. of the marriage of a In case trans-
female Sharcholder, the said 1)eclaration shaill contain a copy mision be by
of the Register of such marriage, and shall declare the identity riae o
of the wife with the bolder of such share ; and if such trans-
mission bas taken place by virtue of any Testamentary Instru-
ment, or by intestacy, the Probate of the Will or the Letters of
Administration, or an official extract therefrom, shall, together
with such Declaration, be produced to the Manager; and upon
such production, in either of the cases aforesaid, the Manager
shall make an entry of the Declaration in the said Register of
Transfers.

21. With respect to any share to which several PPrsons may Notices to
be jointly entitled, all notices directed to 'be given to the ioint prOprie-
Shareholders shah be given to such of the said persons whose tors o shares.

names
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nanes shall stand first on the Register of Shareholders, and
notice so given shall be sufficient notice to all the proprietors
of sacli share, unless any such joint proprietor shall, by *wri.-
ting under his hand, request such notice to be given to any
other or all such joint proprietors.

Receipt for 22. If any money be payable to any shareholder, being a
money paya- Minor, Idiot or Lunatic, the receipt of the guardian of sucb
ble to minors. Minor or the receipt of the Committee of such Idiot or Lunatie,

shall be a sufficient discharge to the Association for the same.

company not 23. The Association shall not be bound to see to the execu-
bound to re- tion of any Trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to
gard trusts. which any of the said shares may be subject, and the receipt of

the party in whose name any such share shall stand in the
books of the Association shall, frorm time to time, be a suffi-
cient discharge to the Association for any dividend or other
sum of moncy payable in respect of such share ; notwithstand-
ing any Trust to which such share may then be subject, and
whether or not the Association have had notice of such Trusts ;
and the Association shall not be bound to see to the application
of the money paid upon such receipt.

Assignecs of 24. No Assignee of any bankrupt or insolvent Shareholder,
Bankrupts, possessed of shares, shall become a Member of the Association
&o., not to i
&embers o in respect of such shares as shall be vested in him in such

the Company, capacity; but such Assignee of a bankrupt or insolvent Share-
but must sen1. holder shall sell and dispose of such shares in the manner and

subject to the provisions herein expressed and contained with
respect to the sale and transfer of shares.

Assignees not 25. The Assignee of any Bankrupt or Insolvent Shareholder,
to have divi- in respect of the shares vested in him in such capacity, shall
dendsaccruing be entitled to receive such dividends as shall have become due
after the cm
mencemeneof and shall remain unpaid on the shares so vested in hin in any
their title. such capacity as aforesaid, before his title to the same shares

shall have accrued; but no dividend which shall have become
due on the same shares after his title shall have accrued, shall
be payable to or demandable by hi; but such last mentioned
dividend shail, until some person shall have duly become a
Shareholder in respect of the same shares, remain in suspense,
and shall not be paid until such new holder shall have com-
plied with the regulations and provisions of the Association in
regard to the sale and transfer of shares'; whereupon such new
holder of the same shares shall be entitled to such last men-

-Efect of tioned dividend ; and every transfer shall carry with it the pro-
transfer. fits, interests and shares of capital, and surplus or reserve or

contingent funds, in respect of the shares transferred, so as to
close all the right and interest of the party making such trans-
fer in respect of such transferred shares.

26.
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26. The Association may from time to time make suchi Power to make-
calls of money upon the respective Shareholders in respect of cas.
the amount of capitalrespectively subscribed or owing by them,
as they shall think fit ; provided that, thirty-one day's notice, Proviso: no-
at the least, be given of each call, and that no call exceed the tice; calrs h-
amount of two dollars and fifty cents per share, and that succes- nuted, &c.
sive calls be not made at less than the interval of three months,
and that -i.he aggregate amount of calls made in any one year
do not exceed the amount of sixteen dollars, per share; and
cvery shareholder shall be liable to pay the amount of the calls
so made, in respect of the shares held by him, to the persons
and at the time and place from time to time appointed by the
Association.

27. If before or on the day appointed for payment, any Interest on
Shareholder do not pay the amount of any call to which lie may caus unpaid.
be liable, then such Shareholder shall be liable to pay interest
on the same at the rate of five per centum per annum, from
the day appointed for the payment thereof to the time of the
actual payment.

28. The Association may, if they think fit, reccive from any Payment of
of the Shareholders willing to advance the same, al or any subscription
part of the moneys due upon their respective shares beyond the before call.
sums actually called for; and upon the principal moneys so
paid in advance, or so much thereof as from time to time shall
exceed thie amount of the calls made upon the shares, in res-
pect of which such advance shall have been made, the Asso-
ciatiofi may pay interest at such rate not exceeding five per Interest may
centum per annum, as the Shareholder paying such sum in be allowed.
advance, and the Association shall agree upon.

29. If at the time appointed by the Association for the pay- Enforcement
ment of any call, the holder of any share fail to pay the anount of calls by
of such call, the Association may sue such Shareholder for action.

the amount thereof in any Court of law or Equity having com-
petent jurisdiction, and may recover the same with interest, at
the rate of six per centum per annum, from the day on which
such call may have been made payable.

30. In any action to be brought by the Association against Declaration in
any Shareholder, to recover any money due for any call, it shall actions for
not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it shall calls.

be sufficient for the Association to declare that the defendant
is a holder of one share or more in the Association, (stating the
number of shares,) and.is indebted to the Association in the
sum of money to which the calls in arrear shall amount,. in
respect of one call or more upon one share or more (stating the
numbers and the amount of each of sucht calls) whereby an
action hath accrued to the Association by virtue of this Act.

31.

Cap. 130.-1ý 607
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What only 31. On the trial of such action, it shall be sufficient to prove
need beproved that the defendant, at the ltime of making suc h cal], was ain actions for

aous. oholder of one share or more in the Association, and that such
call was, in fact, rnade, aud such notice thereof given as is
)rescribecd by ihis Ac; and it shall not be necessary to prove

the appointmient of the Directors vho made such call, nor any
other rmatter whatsoever; and thereupon, the Association shall
be entitled to recovèr lwhat shall be due upon such call with
interest thereon, unless it shall appear eitlher that any such call
exceeds the arnount of two dollars and lifty cents per share, or
that due notice of such call was not given, or that the interval of
thrce months betwveen two successive calls had not elapsed, or
that calls amounting to more than the sum of sixteen dollars
in one year had been made.

Proofof de- 32. The production of the register book of Shareholders of
fendant boing the Association, or a certified extract therefrom, under the
a Share- 0ini .bne h
holder. ignture of the Manager of the Association, shall be evidence

of su:,h defendant being a Shareholder, and of the numuber and
amount of his shares, and of the sums paid in respect thereof.

Forfeiture of 33. If the holder of any share fail to pay a call payable by
shares for hin in respect thereof, together with the interest, if any, that
.on-p°yment shall bave accrued thereon, the Directors, at any time after the

expiration of one month from the day appointed for payment of
such call, may declare such share forfeited, and that whether
the Association bave sued for the amount of such call or not.

No1ice of for- 34. Before declaring any share forfeited, the Directors shall
feiture to be cause nolice of such intention to be left at the usual or last
given before known place of abode of the person appearing by the register
declaration . .. . bytergse
thereof. book of proprietors to bc the proprietor of such share ; and if the

proprictor oi any snch share be abroad, or if the interest in any
sucli share shall be known by the Directors to have becorne
transmitted otherwise than by transfer, as hereinbefore inen-
tioned, but a declaration of such transmission shall not bave
been registered as aforesaid, and so the address of the parties
to whom the same may bave been transmitted shall not be
known to the Directors, the Directors shall give public notice
of such intention in the London GaZette, and also by adver-
tisement in a newspaper as hereinafter provided, and the
several notices aforesaid shall bc given twenty-one days, at
least, before the Directors shall make such declaration of
forfeiture.

Forfeiture to 35. Such declaration of forfeiture shall not take effect so as
le cotiiirnid to authorize the sale or other disposition of any slare, until
by s general
eneeting. such declaration bas been confirmed at some general meeting

of the Association, Io be held after the expiration of two nonths,
at the least, frorn the day on which such notice of intention to
make snch declaration of forfeiture shall have been given;
and it shall be lawful for the Association to confirm such for-
feiture at any such meeting, and by an order at such meeting,

or
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or at any subsequent general meeting, to direct the share so
forfeited to be sold or otherwise d isposed of; and after such sale of for-
confirmation the Directors may se] i the forfeited shares, and feited shares.
cither separately or together, or in lots, as to them shall seem fit.

36. A declaration in writing by an officer or servant of the Evidence as to
Association, or by some credible person (not interested in the forfeiture of
matter), made before any Justice, or before any Master or shares.
Master Extraordinary in the Court of Chancery, or before any
Commissioner appointed to take affidavits, that the cal in
respect of a share vas made and notice thereof given, and that
default in payment of the call was made, and that the forfeiture
of the share was declared and confirmed in the manner
hercinbefore required, shall be sufficient evidence of the facts
therein stated; and such declaration and tlie receipt of the Transfer to
Manager of the Association, of the price of such share shall purchaser.
constitute a good title to such share, and thereupon such pur-
chaser shall be deemed the proprietor of such share, discharged
from ail calls made prior to such purchase, and a certificate of
proprietorship shall be delivered to such purchaser, upon his
signing the undertaking to hold the said shares so purchased
by him as aforesaid, subject to the provisions ofthis Act, and
he shall not be bound to sec to the application of the purchase
money, nor shall bis title to such share be affected by any irre-
gularity in the proceedings in reference to any such sale.

37. The Association shall not sell or transfer more of the No more
shares of any such defaulter than will be sufficient, as nearly shares to be
as canbe ascertained at the time of such sale, Io pay the arrears sold than suf-
then due from such defaulter on account of any cails, together ment of ca-is.
with interest and the expenses attending such sale and decla-
ration of forfeiture ; and if the money produced by the sale of
any such forfeited share be more than sufficient to pay all
arrears of calls and interest thereon due at the time of such
sale, and the expenses attending the declaration of forfeiture
and sale thereof, the surplus shall, on demand, be paid to the
defaulter, or, in default thereof, applied in and towards satis-
faction of any call made thercafter, but prior to such demand
being made as last aforesaid, in respect of ihe remaining
unsold shares of such defaulter.

38. if payment of such arrears of call and interest and on paymentof
expenses be made before any shares forfeited and vested in the calis before
Association shall bave been sold, such share shall revert to the sale, forreited

shares to re-
party to whon the same belonged before such forfeiture, in .vert.
such manner as if such call had been duly paid.

39. No Shareholder of the Association shall be liable for or Extent of
charged with the payment of any debt or demand due from the liability of
Association, beyond the extent of his shares in the capital of Shareholders.
the Association not then paid.

40. If any Execution, either at law or in equity, shall have Execution
been issued, taken out, or used against the lands, property, or against Share-
effects of the Association, and if there cannot be found sufficient holder to the

39 whereon
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extentofcapi- whereon to levy Such execution, then such execution may be
tal paid up. issucd against any of the Shareholders of the Association to

the extent of tlieir shares respectively in the capital of the
Association not then paid up ;' provided ahvays, that no such
execution shall issue against any Shareholder, except upon
an order of the Court in which the action, suit or other pro-
ceeding shall have been brought or instituted, made upon
motion in open Court, after twenty days notice in writing to
the persons sought to be charged; and upon such motion sicl
Court May order execution to issue accordingly; and for the
purpose of ascertaining the names of the Sharcholders, and
the amount of capital remaining to be paid upon their respec-
tive shares, it shal be. lawful l'or any person entitled to any
such execution, al. all reasonable times, to inspcct the Register
Book of Shareholders without fee.

Reimburse- 41. If, by rneans of any such exectition, any ShareholderMient of sum s1ihav-
overpaid by have paid any sum of money beyond the amount then
Shareholder. due fron hlim in respect of calls aiready made, and for interest

thereon, if any, and all costs and expenses in respect thereof,
he shall forthwith be re-inbursed such additional sum by the
Directors ont of the funds of the Association.

Power to lor- 42. In case the money hereby authorized to be raised shall
row money- be found insufficient for the purposes of the Association, it

shall be lawful for the Association to borrow, on mortgage or
bond, such stuns of money as shall, from time to time, be au-
thorized to be borrowed by an order of a general meeting of
the Association, not exceeding, in the whole, the sum of two
millions of dollars and for securing the re-payment of the

And to give money so borrowed with interest, to mortgage ail or any of the
security. lands and hereditaments of the Association, and the future calls

on the Shareholders of the Association, and to give bonds or
mortgages in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

Paying off and 43. If, after having borrowed any part of tle money so au-
re-borrowing. thorized to be borrowed, on mortgage or bond, the Association

pay off the same, it shall be lawful for them again to borrow
the amount so paid off, and so from time to time ; but such
power of re-borrowing shall not be exercised without the au-
thority of a general meeting of the Association, unless the
money be so re-borrowed in order to pay off any existing mort-
gage or bond.

Form of mort- 44. Every mortgage and bond, for securing rnoney borrowed
bon®, adl by the Association, shall be by deed, under the Common -Seal
by theCom of the Association, wNvherein the consideration shal be truly
pany. stated; and every such mortgage, deed or bond may be ac-

cording to the forms in the Schedules E or F to this Act an-
nexed, or to the like effect.

445.
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45. The respective mortgageés shall be entitled, one with Rights of
another, to their respective portions of the rents, lands and mortgagees.
prernises comprised in such mortgage, and of the future calls,
payable by the shareholders of the Association, according to
the respective sums in such rmortgage, mentioned to be
advanced by such mortgagees respectively, and to be repaid
the sums so advanced, with interest, without any preference
one above another, or above the bond creditors of the Asso-
ciation, by reason.of priority of the date .of any such mortgage,
or of the meeting at which the same was authorized, or on
any other account whatsoever.

46. The respective obligees in such bonds shall propor- Righs of
tionaly, according to thé amount of the moneys secured obligees.
thereby, be entitled to be paid out of the property or effects of
the Association, and of the future calls payable by the share-
holders of the Association, the respective sums in such bonds
mentioned, and thereby intended to be secured, without any
preference, one above another, or above the mortgagees of the
Association, by reason of priority of date of any such Bond,
or of the meeting at which the same was authorized, or
otherwise howsoever.

47. A register of all securities held by the Association, Register of
whether for t'hemselves or in trust, shall be kept by the manager mortgagesand
and within fourteen days after the date of the taking of any se- bonds.
curity an entry or memorial, specifying the nature, date, and ac-
count of such security and the names of the parties thereto, with
their proper additions, shall be made in such Register, and such
register may be perused at all reasonable times by any of the
shareholders, or by any person interested in any such security
without fée or reward.

4S. From time to time any party entitled to any such mort- Transfer of
gage or bond, may transfer his right and interest therein to any mortgagesand
other person, by deed wherein the consideration shall be truly bo"d and
stated, and every such transfer may be according to the form
in the schedule G to this Act annexed, or to the like effect.

49. The interest of the money borrowed upon any such payment of
mortgage or bond, shall be payable and paid half-yearly t the interest on
several parties entitled thereto, and in preference to any divi- ioans.
dends payable to the shareholders of the Association.

50. The Association may, if they think proper, fix a period Re-payment
for the re-payment of the principal money so borrowed, with ofmoneys bor-
the interest thereof; and in such case the Association shall rowed at a
cause such period to be inserted in the mortgage dee or bond, time ed.

and upon ithe expiration of such period, the principal sum,
together withthhe arrears of interest thereon, shal be paidto
the party entitled to such mortgage or bond.

i9 ed tosuhe 
.

39* el.
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Re-payment of 51, If no time be fixed in the mortgage, deed or bond for
money bor- the re-payment of the money so borrowed, the party, entitledto
rowed if d the mortgage or bond, may, at the expiration, or at any time

after the expiration of twelve months from the date of such
mortgage or bond, demand payment of the principal money
thereby secured, with all arrears of interest, upon giving six
months previous notice for that purpose; and the Association
may, at ail times,. pay off the money borrowed, or any part

rayment after thereof on givina the like notice; and such notice, if given by
Potice. bfe bhref 'b D11notice. a mortgagee or bond creditor, shall be by writing delivered to

the manager, and if given by the Association, shall be by
writing given either personally to such mortgagee or bond
creditor, or if such mortgagee or bond creditor be unknown, or
cannot be found, such notice shall be given by advertisement
in the London Gazette, and in some newspaper as hereinafter
mentioned ; and at the expiration of the said notice, when
given by the Association, interest shall cease to be payable on
the money secured by such mortgage or bond, unless, on demand
of such money, the Association shall fail to pay the same,
pursuant to such notice.

Enforcing 52. And in order to provide for the recovery of arrears of
payment of interest and costs, or the principal and interest and costs of any
interest in sucih mortgage or bond, at the respective times at which such

interest, or such principal and interest and costs become due:
Be it enacted, that if such interest, or any part thereof, shall,
for thirty days after the same shall have become due, and de-
mand thereof shall have been made, remain unpaid, the mort-
gagee or bond creditor may either sue for the interest so in
arrear by action of debt, in any Court of competent juris-
diction, or may require the appointment of a Receiver, by
an application to be made as heeinafter provided.

Enforcing 53. And with respect to such principal money, interest and
payment of costs: Be it enacted, that if such principal money and interest
principal and be not paid within six months after the same bas become pay-
nterest. able, and after den-and thereof in writing, the mortgagee or

bond creditor may sue for the same in any Court of competent
jurisdiction, or if his debt amount to the sum of twenty thousand
dollars, he may alone, or if his debt does not amount to the
sum of twenty thousand dollars, he may, in conjunction with the
mortgagees or bond creditors, whose debts being so in arréar
after demand, as aforesaid, shall together with bis, amount to
the sum of forty thousand dollars, require the appointment of a
Receiver, by an application to be made as hereinafter provided.

Appointment 54. Every such application for a Receiver, in the cases
of a Receiver, aforesaid, shall be by petition in writing, and be made to any
and on what of the Superior Courts, or to any Judge or Judges of the said
application to 1b
be nade, &o. Courts; and on any such application so made, after due

service of notice thereof upon the Association, according to the
practice of the Court where the application is made, and after

hearmg
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learing the parties, and being satisfied of the truth thereof by
te affidavit of the Petitioner, or by some other evidence, as
shall be adduced in support of such petition, and which evi-
dence the Judge or Court rnay order to be adduced, it shall be

lawful for such Judges or Courts, by order in writing, to appoint
sorne person to rceivé the vhole or a competent part of the

sums, liable to the payment of such intërest, or such principal
and interest as the case ray be, until such iterest or until

such princitl and inerest as the case may be together vith

the costs including the charge of receiving the sums aforesaid,
be fully paid; and upon such appointment being made, all such Eftect of sucl

sums of money, as aforesaid, shall be paid to and received by appointment.

the person so appointed, and tbe money so to be received, shalI

be so much money received, by or to the use of the person and

party to vhom such interest or such principal and interest, or
as the case may be, shall be then due, and on whose behalf such

receiver shall have been appointed,; and after such interest

and costs, or such principal, interest and costs, have been so

received, the power of such recciver shall cease.

55. No païty shall, in right of any mortgage, be dcm.ed a1Mortgagees
shareholder, or be capable of acting or voting as such, at any not to vote.

meeting of the Association.

56. At all reasonable times the books of account of the AcceEs to a0-

Association shall be open to the inspection of the respective countbooksby

mortgagees and bond creditors thereof, Nvith liberty to take mortgagees.

extracts therefrom without fee or reward.

.57. It shall be lawful for the Association, with the consent Power to en-
of any extraordinary meeting of the shareholders, specially con- large capital,

and mode of
vened for that purpose, from time to time, to raIse by dolng so.
contribution among themselves, or by the admission of other

persons or subscribers to the undertaking, or in part by each of

these means, a further srnm or further sums of money, not
exceeding in the whole the sum of four millions of dollars, in
shares of fifty dollars each, in such manner, and upon such

terms and conditions, and under such regulations, as shall be

approved and agreed upon at such meeting; and such shares

shall be numhered in regular successiijn from, and in continua-

tion of, the numbers affixed to the shares of the Association then

alieady issued, in arithmetical progression, and every such
share shall always be distinguished by the number to be

appointed to the sáme.

S. The holders of such new shares, so long as the deposits To what di-

and calls, made in respect thereof, shal amount to less than Vidend own-

the suins called for, and payable, in respect of the original shares, ers sf new

shall only be entitled to such an amount of dividend in respect be entitied.

thereof, in case any dividend be then declared and become

payable under the provisions of this Act, as by the meeting of

proprietors authorizing the creation of the new capital in aid of
c whicb
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vhich such new shares may have been issued, shall be declared
payable and agreed upon.

New capital to 59. The capital so to be raised by the creation of new sharesbe considered shall be considered a part of the general capital,' and shall begeneral cp- subjet tothe same provisions, iii al respects, whether with
tal. refcrence to the, payrnent of calls, and interest upon arrears,thereof, or the forfeiture of shares on non-paym-ent of calls, orotherwise, as if it had been part of the original capital, except asto the time of making calls for sucli additionàl capital, and theamount of such calls, which respeciively it shall be lawiul for

the Association, from time to tirme, to fix as they shall
think fit.

If old shares 60. If, at the time of any sucl augmentation of capital taking
mium, new place, by the creation of new shares, the then existing shares
shares to be ofthe capital stock of hIe Association be at a premium, or ofoffered to ori- greater actual value than the nominal value thereof, then the
irilare sum so to be raised shall be divided into shares ofsuch amount

as will conveniently allow the said sum to be apportioned
among the then shareholders, in proportion to the existing -haresheld by them res-pectively; and such new shares shall be
offered to the then shareholders in the proportion of -one forevery existing share hel-d by them respectively; and such offer
shall be made by letters under the hand of the Manager, given
to or sent by the Post to each shareholder, or left ai his usual orlast place of abode ; and such new shares shall vest in andbelong to the shareholders who shall accepti the sanie, and paythe value thereof to the Association, at the time and by theIf any Share- instalments which shall be fixed by the Association; and ifholderwill fot any shareholder fail, forone month afier such offer of new shares,
to accept the sane, and pay the instaiment called in in respect
thereof, it shall be lawful for the Association to dispose of such
shares to any party willing to become the purchaser thereof, fdf
such sum as the Association can obtain for the saÈne, or in suchother manner as may be deemed expedient.

Ifnot at a 61. If, at the time of such augmentation of capital takiigpremium, to placeý t he existinscii'
be issued as shares of the Capital Stock of the Association
the Company be not at a premium, then suéh new shares may be issued inthink fit. such manner as the Association shall think fit.

Votes of 62. At al meetings of the Association, every SharelholderShareholders shall be entitled to vote according to the scale of voting hereid-at general
meeting. after mention 'ed, that is ho say, every Shareholder possessing

five shares and not more than ten shares, shail have one vote
and every Shareholder possessing more than ten shares, an
additional vote for every five of such shares beyond thé numnber
of such first ten shares; but no body or person shall have more
than ten votes, and no Shareholder shall, be entitled to vote at
any meeting unless he shall have paid all the calls then payable'
upon all the shares held by him.

63.
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63. Such votes may be given either personally or by manner of

proxy; the holders ofsuch'proxiesibeing, Shareholders autho- voting.
rized by vriting, according to the form. of Schedule H to this

Act annexed,îor in aform to thelike effect, under the hand of

the Shareholder, nominating suchi proxy,; or if, such! Share-

holder be a Corporation, then under their Common Scal ; and

every proposition at any such meeting shall be determined by
show of hands, or upon demand of any propretor, after such

showý of hands, by the majority of the votes of the -parties

present, in'cluding proxies ; the Chairman of the meetig'bemg
entitled to vote, not only as a principal or proxy, but to have a

casting vote if there be an equality of votes.

64. Nb person shall be entitled to vote as a proxy unless Appointment
the instrument appointing such proxy have been transmitted to of proxies.

the Clerk or Manager of the Association five clear days before

the holding of the meeting at whihý such proxy is to be used;
and no person shal, at any one meeting, represent, as proxy
more than thirty Shareholders;' neither shall any person not

being a Shareholder qualified to vote, be entitled to speak at

any meeting in respect of any proxy which lie may hold on

behalf of any absent Shareholder.

65. If several persons be jointly entitled to a share, the Votes of joint

person, whose name stands first on the Register ofîShareholders, Shlarehowders.

as one of the holders of such share, shall, for the purpose of

voting at any meeting, be deemed the sole proprietor thereof,
and in all occasions the vote of such first named Shareholder

alone, either in person or by proxy, shall be allowed as the

vote in respect of such share, and no proof of the concurrence
of the other holders thereof shall be requisite.

66. If any S'hareholder be a person. voluntarily interdicted, Votes ofluna-

or a lunatic, or idiot; snch person, lunatic or idiot may 'vote by tics aln mi-

himself or by his curator or committee, as thé case may be, nors.
and 'if ány Shareholder be a minor, he may vote'by bis iutor

or guardian, or ahy one of his guardians; and every snch vote

rnay be given ,either in person or by proxy.

sy. The chief place öf business of 'the Association -shalibe Chief place of

at the Tovn of Cobourg, in the County of Northumberland, but business.

the said Association shall, from time to' time, and at, all times

heéeafter, have power and arithority; and they are hereby Agencies.

authorized'to esfablish such and so-many Agencies or Boards

in any part or portion of this Province or in England; or- in the'

United States, and under sucb regulations for the management
thereóf, and to rerriôve the same, as to the Director of the said

Associatiobn may seem expedierit.

'6%. The bnsinessand affairs of the said Association sha;l provisional

becondneted and managed hv a -board of seven Directors, Directors.

inclding a Pre eitt and Vice-President, to be appointed by
ihe
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thie Shareholders, as hereinafter provided, which Board shall
consist of qualified Shareholders, and which Board, in the first
Mstance, and provisionally and until the first General Annual
Meeting of the Association, shall consist of the Honorable
George Strange Boulton, Patrick Wallace, James Bonnell
Fortune, Asa Allworth Burnham, Henry Covert,, Andrew
Jeffrey, John Sinclair Wallace, all of the Town of Cobourg,First election Esquires,--wo shall remain in office until the first Monday ofof Directors. July, one thonsand eight hundred and sixty-one, and shall then'
go out of office, being eligible for re-election, and shall then bereplaced by seven Directors to be elected by the Shareholders,
who liall attend cither in their own persons or by proxy, andAnnual retire- two of the said Directors shall go out of office by rotation inment of Di-

rectors. each year, being, however, eligible for re-elections as Directors
and the election of Directors, in place of those so retiring frorr
office, shall be held at the first annual general meeting of theAssociation, by the Shareholders, who shal either attend inElections by their own persons or by proxy; and all election of Directorsballot. shall be by ballot, and the persons having the greatest number

Ties. of votes at any such election shall be Directors, and if two ormore shall have an equal nnmber of votes, in such manner that
more than two shall appear to be chos'en, then another ballot
shall be taken until it sha be determuined which of thc said
two named shall have a majority of votes, and the Di-Proviso. rectors shall choose their Chairman; Provided always thatthree Directors shall be a quorum for the transaction ofProviso. business; Provided also that the Directors, to be elected uader
the provisions of this Act, shall be holders of not less thantwenty-four shares in the Association.

Annual gene. 69. The first Annual General Meeting shall be held in theral meeting of said Town of Cobourg, on the first Monday in July, onethe Compaliv. thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, or the next following
day, not being a statutory holiday, or any other day to be
appointed by the By-law; and the said meeting shall be held
on the sane day in each successive year thereafter in the said
Town of Cobourg, and at the said first annual general meeting,the Shareholders, present as aforesaid, shall then determine themode and manner in which the first and the other twoDirectors shah retire, and in which they shall be then and in
future elected; and the notice of all subsequent general annual
meetings for the election of Directors shall contain the names
of the two retiring Directors ; Provided always that the retire-
ment of the two first Directors shall be determined by ballot
among themselves.

Powers,dtîies 70. The Directors shall have and exercise the powers,
ties of rect. privileges and authorities set forth and invested in them by thisors. Act, and they shall be subject to and be governed by such

rules, regulations and provisions, as are herein contained with
respect thereto, and by the By-laws to be made for the manage-
ment of the Association; and the Directors shall and may

lawfully
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lawfully exercise all the powers of the Association, except as
to such matters as are directed by the Act to, be transacted by

a general meeting of the Association; and amongst other

powers, to be exercised by the Directors, they may call any

general, special or other meetings of the Association or of the
Directors, which they may deem necessary ;---they may use
and affix, or cause to be, used and affixed the seal of the
Association to any document or, paper which, in their judg-
ment, may require the same ;---they may make and enforce the
calls on the shares of the respective Shareholders ;: the'y imay
declare the forfeiture of ail shares on which such calls are nlot

paid ;---they may make any payments, oans, or advances, as
they May deem expedient, which are or shall, at any time,
be authorized to be made by or on behaIf of, the Association,
and enter into all contracts for the extension of thc purposes of
the Association, and for all other matters necessary for the
transaction of its affaiis ;---they may generally deal with, treat,
sell and dispose of the lands, property and effects (f the Asso-
ciation, for the time being, in such manner as they shall deem

expedient and conducive to the benefit of the Association, as
if the same lands, property and effects were held and owned
according to the tenor, and subject to the liabilities, if any, from
time to time affecting the same, not by a body corporate, but
by any of Her Majesty's subjects being offull age ;---they may do
and authorize, assent to and adopt all acts required for the due
exercise of any further power and authorities which may here-
after be at.any time granted to the Association by the Legisla-
ture of this Province, or for the performance and fulfilment of

any conditions or provisions from time to time prescribed by
the said Legislature, in giving such further powers and authori-

ties, or in, altering and repealing the saime respectively, or any
of them; but all the powers shall be exercised in accordance Powers to be
with and subject to the provisions of this Act in that behalf, and exercised sub-

also to the control and re gulation of any general meeting, spe-
cially convened for that purpose, but not so as to render inval is Act
any act done -y the Directors prier to any resolution passed by
such general meeting.

71. The Directors of the said Association may vote by Directors may

proxy, such proxies being themselves Directors and appointed vote byproxy.
in the following form, or to the like effect:

"I hereby appoint , of , Esquire, one Form of ap-
of the Directors of the Agricultural Loan Association of Canada, pointment.

to be my Proxy as Director of the said Association, and as
such proxy te vote for me at all meetings of the Directors of
the said Association, and generally to do all that 1 could myself
do as a Director, if personally present at such meeting."

Signature.

But no director shall act as proxy for more than three other Proviso.
Directors.

72.
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Certain pow- 72. The following powers of the Association, that is to say
ised o ht the choice and removal of Directors, Auditors, and Treas uré,generali net- unless il te event of being thereby speially atthorized, theings. determina1ion as to tie remunerat ion' of the Directors and ofthe Auditors, the determinaion as to the borrowing of nondy;hc determminatinas ta the augrentation of capital, and th-deIclaration of dividends, shal be exereised only at a generalmeeting 'of the Company.

Minutes of 73. The Directors shall cause notices, minutes, or copies;proceding , as the case ,mav require, of all appointments made, or contracts'
books for the entered inta by the Direc tors and Committees of Directors, topurpose. be duly entered mn books to be from time to timne provided forthe purpose, which'shall be kept under the superinténdence ofthe Directors, and every such entry shall be signed by the'Chairman of the meeting a t which the matter, in respect ofwhich such 'entry is made, was moved or discussed, at or pre-viously to the next meeting of the said Association, DirectorsEffect as evi- or Committee of Dirbctors, as the case may be; and such entry

-. s signed, shall be receivcd as evidence in all Courts and belfore ail Judges, Justices and others, without proof of such'respective meeting having been duly convened, or of the per-sons makgin or entering such orders or proceedings beingShareholders, or Directors, or Members of the Comiittee res-pectively, or by the signature of the Chairian, ail of which
spectin by last-menliohed matters shall bé presumed; and ail such booksSharehoiders. shall, at any reasonablIe times, bu open to the inspection of anyof the Shareholders.

Acts of the 74. All acts done by any meeting of the Directors; or of aDirectors to Commitree of Directors, or by any person acting as a Directôr,be valid, ai- 111thoughparties shalh, notwithstanding it may be afterwards discovered thatto them be nlot there was some defect or error in the appointinent of 'any personqualified. aftnding such meetimg as a Directoi- or acting as aforesaid, or'that such person was disqialified, be as valid as if such pi'son'had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a Dirctor.
Indemnity of 75. No Director, by being a party to, or making, signing oracts done as executg i his capacity of Director aiy contract or other in-uch. sftrument on bealf of the Association, or otherwise lawfullyexecuting any of the powers given to the Directors, shall be-subject to be sued or prosecuted, either collectively or indi-vidually, by any person whomsoever; and the bodies, orgoods, or lands of the Directors, or any of them, shal not' be

liable ta execution of any legal process'by reason of any' côn-tract or other nstrument so entered into, signed or executed bythem, or any of them, or by reason of auy other lawful act doneby them, or any of them, in the execution of any of their
powers as Directors; and the Directors, their Heirs, Executorsand Admiistrators shahl be indemnified out of the capital ofthe Association for all payments made or liabilities incurred inrespect of any acts done by them, and for all losses, costs and'

dam ages,
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damages which they,may incur in the exeCution of the powers
granted to them; árd'the Dire'tors for thé time beiig, of the
Associatiil, shàll apply'the exi'sting funds arid, capital of th'e
Assdéiation for the purp~ose of such indeninity, arid t shall, if
neôessary for that purpose, n'aké calls of the càpital reinaining
unpaid.

7. Eveiy Agent, Officer, or person etiployed by the Asso- Emnployees of
ciation, shal, from time to time, when reqred by the Dire'etors, company to
make out and deliver to them, or to any person appointed by r®ndr ac-
them for that purpose, a true and perfect account, in Writing required by
under his hand, of ail moneys received by 1im on behalf of the Directors.

Association; and such ac*coùnt 'shall state how, and to whom,
and for what purpose such moncys shall have been disposed of,
and, together with such account, such Officer shall deliver the
vouchers and receipts for such payments ; and every such
Officer shall pay to the Directors, or 'to any person appointed
by them to receive the samne, all moneys wlich shall appear to
be owing from him upon the balance of such accounts.

77. If any such Agent, Officer, or person employed as afore- Summaryre-
said, shall fail to render such account, or to produce and de- medyagainst

liver up all the vouchers and receipts relating to the same m his toCe count.f
possession or power, or to pay the balance thereof when there-
unto required, or if for three days after being thereunto re-
quired, lie fail to deliver up tothe Directors, or to any person ap-
pointed by them to receive the same, ail papers and writings,
propèrty, effects, matters and things in his possession or power,
relating to the execution of tiis Act' or bélonging to thé Associ-
ation, then, on complaint thereof being made to a Justice, such
Justice shall, by suntmons or warrant under his hànd, cause such
agent or officer to be brought before any Iwo or more Jàstices,
andupon such agent or officer being so brought before him, or if
such agent or' fficer cannot be fond, thén in hiéabsénde such
Justice may hëai âhd deternine the màtter-in a surnmary'wký,
aàd may adjust and declare thiebalance owing by suich àgent
or officer; and if it appears, either upon confession of such
agent or officer, or upon evidence, or upon inspection of. the
accourit; that àany moneys of' thé Aséociation àre in thé hands
of sÙch agent or' offiéer, ori or oing by hirri t1 thé Association,
sucli Jutieé may'àider- sùch agnet or offiéer to pay the same-;

he fail to pay tie arriount it shal be lawful for ,such
Justice to fant'a warrânt to levy' the samé by distress, or in
defailt thereof, to commit the offenderto gaol, there to remain
viithout bail for a péi-iod nlot exceeding threé motiths; and in
aniy of the following cases, that is to say: if any such agent or
offieer do not a'pear befo-e the Justice at the time and place
appointed for that 'purpose; or if such agent or officer appeàr,
but fail 'to rake oit such àcount iù writing ; or if such ageit commitment
or öfficer refuse to produce and deliver to thé Justices thé of Defaulter.
several voicéhefs and réòeipts relating to sùch accounts ; or' if
such agerit or officer refuse to deliver up any books, papers or'

writings,
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writings, property, effects, matters or things in his possession
or power belonging to the Association, such Justices may law-
fully commit such offender to gaol; and in every such case of
commitment the prisoner shall remain in custody without bail,
until he shall have made out and delivered such accounts, and
delivered up the vouchers and receipts, if any, relating thereto,
in his possession or power, and have delivered up such books,
papers, writings, property, effects, matters and things, if any,in his possession or power.

Sureties not 7S. No such proceedings against or dealing with any suchto b dis- agent or officer as aforesaid, shall deprive the Association of
any remedy which they might otherwise have against any
surety of such agent or officer.

Accounts to be 79. Full and true accounts shall be kept of all sums ofkept. money received or expended on account of the Association by
ihe Directors, and all persons employed by or under them, and
of the articles, matters and things for which such sums of
money shall have been received or disbursediand paid.

Dividends not SO. The Association shall not make any 'dividend whereby
to reduce ca- their capital stock will be in any degree reduced.pital stock.

Before appor- S 1. Before apportioning the profits aforesaid, the Directors
Dit rts may,'if they think fit, set aside thereout such sums as theyreserve a shar may think proper to meet contingencies, or for enlarging or
for contingen- improving the estates of the Association, or any part thereof, orcies. promoting the objects and purposes for which they are incor-

porated, and may divide the balance only among the pro-
prietors.

Canls to be 82. No dividend shall be paid in respect of any share, untilpaid before all calls then due in respect of that, or of any other share held
received. ae by the person to whom such dividend may be payable, shall

have been paid.

Company to 53. It shall be lavful for the Association, from time to time,appoint Offi- to appoint such and so many Officers, Directors and Agents
tors, &c. either in tbis Province or elsewhere, and so many servants as

thay may deem expedient for the management of the affairs of
the Association ; and to allow to them such salaries and allow-
ances as may be agreed upon between them and the Associa-

By-laws for tion, and to make such By-laws as they may think fit for the
guidance of purpose of regulating the conduct of the officers, solicitors,-officers, and baent)
conduct of bu- agents, and servants of the Association, and for providing for
siness. the due management of the affairs of the Association in all

respects whatsoever, and from time to time to alter and repair
any such By-laws, and make others, provided such By-la'ws be
not repugnant to the laws of the Province, or to the provisions
of this Act; and such By-laws shall be reduced into writing

and
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and shall have affixedl thereto the common seal of the Associa-
tion; and a copy of such By-laws shall be given to every
officer and servant of the Association; and any copy or extract Proof ofBy-
therefrom certified under the signature of the Manager shall be laws.
evidence in all Courts of Justice in this Province of such
By-laws or extracts frorn them, and that the same were duly
iade, énd are in force ; and in any action or proceeding at law,
Criminal or Civil, or in Equity, it shall not be necessary to get
any evidence to prove the seal of the Association and al
documents purporting to be sealed with the seal of the Asso-
ciation, shal be taken to have been duly sealed with the seal
of the Association.

84. With respect to any'notice required to be served by the Notices may
Association upon thé shareholders, it shall be sufficiént "to sent by

transmit the same by post ,directed according to the registered POst

address or other known address of the shareholder, within such
period as to admit of its being delivered in the due course of
delivery within the period (if any) prescribed for the giving of
such notice, and in proving'such notice, it shall be sufficient to
prove that such notice was properly directed and that it was so
put into the Post Office.

S5. All notices required by this Act to be given by adver- Notices by ad-
tisement in a newspaper, shall be signed by the Chairman of vertisement.

the meeting ai which said notice shall be directed to be given,
or by the Manager or other officer of the Association, and shal
be advertised in two or more of the London and Canada news-
papers, unless otherwise specially provided by this Act and the
same shail thereupon be deemed and considered the same as
personal notices.

86. Every surmons, demand or notice, or other such docu- summons
ment requiring authentication by the Association, may be signed signed by one
by one Director, or by the Treasurer or Manager of the Associ- Director or .
ation, and the same may be in writing or n prnt, or partly m deemed au,
writing and partly in print. thentic.

87. In all legal proceedings under this Ac, general or other Release of
releases, for the purpose of qualifying any person in the service witnesses.
of the Association to give evidence as a witness, may be
granted by any two or more of the Directors, and every such
release or discharge under the hands and seals of two of the
Directors shall be as effectual for the purpose aforesaid as if
made under the common seal of the Association.

8 S. In case any fiat in bankruptcy shall be awarded against g,w debts to
any person who shall be indebted to the Association or against the Associa-
whom the Association shall have iany claim or demand, it shall tiOn may be

b 1aý'rà'lfôra'ny , ý ésoý 1 , 1 _È.1 -. I ýý -1 1ý , , - proved in
be lawful for any person, who shall, from time o litme In that cases of Bank-
behalf, be appointed by writing under thé hands of any three 'or ruptcy.
more of the Directors of the Association for the time beng, to

appear
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appear and lie is hereby autiorized to appear and act on
behalf of the Association, in respect of any such clain, debt,or
demand before the Commissioners under any such fiat in baek-
ruptcy, either personally as by his affidavit, sworn and exhibited
in the usual manner, in order to prove and establish any
such debt, laim or demùad, under such fiat; andl such person
to be so appointed shall, in all suel cases, be a.dmitted and
allowed to make proof or tender a cain under an such com-
mission on behalf of the Association in respect of such debt,
claim or derand, and shàll have such a.nd the same powers
and privileges as to voting in the choice of assignes andsign-
ing certificates and otherwise, ini respect of any such debt
admitted to be proved on behalf of the Association, as any
other person, being a creditor of such bankrupt in his ovn ,ight,
would have, inrespect.ofÊthe debt proved by him under such fiat.

Amends may I9.,f, before action b;ought, any party having commnritted
be offered be- any irregularity, trspass, or other Wrongful proceedings in the
fore action execution of this Act, or by vii;tue of any power or authoritybrought for : . t *pa.rtyý
any thing given, make tender of sufficient amends to injured,
done in pur- such party,shall not recover in any action brought on account

etace of this of such irregularity, trespass or other wrongful proceedir gs,
and if no such tender shall have been made it shall be lawful
for the defendant, by leave of the .Court where such action shall
be pending, at any time before isu i o pay into Court
such sum of money as ie shall think fit, and thereupon'such
proceedings shall be had as in other causes where defenslants
are .allowed to pay money into Court.

Association to 90. The Association shall, at all tines, furnish to the Gover-
furnish infor- nor General of this Province, suclh information and particulars,mation to th
Governor. he in such form, and attested in suchi manner as the said Gover-

nor shall require ; and such portion of such information, as the
Governor shall think proper, shall be p.ublished for the informa-
tion of the public.

Public Act. 91. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOIEGOING ACT.

SCHEDULE A.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
the year of the reign of.Queen Victoria, intituled: (here
setforth the title of this Act) : We, the Agricultural Loan Asso-
ciation of Canada, in consideration of the sum of , to
us paid by A. B., of ,, do hereby grant to the said A.
B his heirs and assigns all (describing .the premises to ,be con-
veyed) together with ail ways, rights,.and appurtenances thereto
belonging; ,and allsuclh estate, right, title, ànc irterest in and
to the same as We, the said Association are, or shal become
possessed.of, or are by.the said Act, empowered to convey : To

hold
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hold the said premises to the said A..B., his heirs and assigns
forever.

Given under the Common Seal of the said Association tlis
day of in the year of Qur Lord

SCHEDULE B.

Form of Mortgage Deed.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
the year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled: (here
insert the tille of this Act) I, A. B., of , in consi-
deration,of the sum of ., paid to me by the Agricultural
Loan Association pf Canada, do hereby, pursuant 1t the said
Ac, convey to the saiid Association, their successors, and
assigns, ail (describing the real or pero'nal property to b.e:con-
v.eyed) and all such estate, right, title, and interest in and to
the saine, as I am, or shall become, or be possessed of, to hpld
the same to the said Association, their successors and assigns,
fprever, subject to redemption on payment .to the said Associa-
tion, their successors or assigns, the said sum of , on
the day of , eighteen ,with in-
terest for the same, at the rate of for every hundred
pounds by the year, pa.yable -half-yearly on the day of

and day of , in every year, (add
any special power which may be agreed on.)

'In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal,
the day of , in the year of Our Lord

Form of Bond.

By virtue:of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
:the year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituted
(here. insert, the title, of this Ac.) I, A., B., in consideration of
the sum of , to me in hand paid by the Agricultural
Loan Association of Canada, am held and firmly bound to the
said Agricultural Loan Association of Canada, their succes-
sors and assigns, in the penal sum of , to
be paid to the said Agricultural Loan Association of Canada,
their successors or assigns.

The condition of the, above obligation is such, that if the
said A. B., his heirs, executors, or administrators, shall pay to
the said Agricultural Loan Association of Canada, their ,suc-
cessors or assigns, on the day of , which
will beý in the year eighteen :hundred the principal
sUnm of - together with interes for .the srne, at
the.rate of per centum per annum, payable
half-yearly on the day of , and

day
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day of , then the above written obligation is to be-
corne void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

In wit.ness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal,
the day of , in the year of Our Lord

SCIHEDULE C.

Form of Certijicate of Shares.

The Agricultural Loan Association of Canada

Number

These are to certify that A. B., is a proprietor of the share
number of " The Agricultural Loan Association of
Canada," subject to the rules, regulations and orders of the
said Association, and that the said A. B., his Executors, Ad-
ministrators (or successors,) and Assigns, is and are entitled to
the profits and advantages of such share.

Given under the common seal of the said Association the
day of in the year of Our Lord

SCHEDULE D.

Form of Transfer of Share.

, of in consideration of the sum paid
to me by of do hereby assign and transfer to the
said share (or shares, as the case may be,) nunbered
of and in the undertaking called " The Agricultural Loan As-
sociation of Canada," to hold unto the said , his
Executors, Administrators, and Assigns, (or successors, and
assigns,) subject to the same conditions, as I held the same
inmediately before the execution hercof; and 1, the said

do hereby agree to accept and take the said
share (or shares) subject to the same conditions.

A: Witness our hands and Seals, the
day of

SCHEDULE E.

Form of Mortgage Deed.

Numnber.

By virtue of an Act passed in the year of the
Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled : (here set forth the title
of this Act), We, " The Agricultural Loan Association of
Canada," in consideration of the sum of
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to is paid by A. :B., of do aszsign -unto the said A.: B.,
his Exqcutors, Administ.rators and Assigns, (hedecibe. the

prpe? Iy, rfL' calis, cap ial, or other secztrity upon wh.ilt ltlhbe
moàney siall h.ave been, agr-eed Io have beez acdvaniced,) and 'al
estate right, title and ntercst of t1e said association of in,
and to he sarme and power to make and enforce payment of
ail, or any of the calls heebvy ssign d or,.ineicled so tobe, to
hold untot- iid A. '., hîs Executors, Idrninistraors, and
Assigns, until the said su of together with the
interest for the sane, afièr tue rate of for every one
hundred pounds for a year, shall be fully paid and satisfied.

Given under our common Seal this f
in the year of Our Lord

SCI-IEDULE F.

Pora of Bond.

<1 The Agricultural Loan Association of Canada."

Bond Number

By virtue of an Act passed by the Legislature of Canada, inthe year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled (ere in-
sert the title of this Act,) We, "The Agricultural Loan Asso-
ciation of Canada," in consideration of the sum of

to us in hanid paid by A. B.,of do bind
ourselves and our successors, unto the said A. B., his Executors,
Admin strators and Assigns, in the penalsum of

The Condition of this obligation is such that if the said
Association shall pay unto thesaid A. B., his Executors,
Administrators or Assigns, n th day of
which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eigh
hundred and ,the principal sum of

together with interest for the same, at the rate of
per centum per annum, ,payable haif yearly,

on the day of and the da of
then the above written obligation is to becore

void, otherwise 1o remain in full force. Given under our
Common Seal, this day of

SCHIEDULE G.

Form of transfer of Mortgage or Bond

ilA. B., of in consideration of the surn of
paid by ofdo here by transfer a certain
Mortgage (or Bond), number made by ' The Agricul-
tural Loan Association of Canada, to bearing date
Jthe day of lor securing the sum of

40 and
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and int.erest, and a1l niy right, cslate and interest, in and to
Ihe possessions, profits, calls and properiy (as the cae may be),
thereb)y asigned, together vith ail covenanis and oiher securi
ries, glrtnltd or entered int by, or on behalf of the said Asso-
ciation in respect thereof.

Dated the day of in tbc year of Our Lord.

SCHEDULE H.

Forn. of ProIy.

A. B. of ne of the Shareiolders of " The Agri-
cuiturai Loan Assoeiation of Canada," dothî heeby appoint
C. D., of to be proxy of the said A. B., in his
absence, to vote in his, n:me upon any inatter relating to the
ndertaking, proposed it the meeting Of the Shareholders of the
Association, to be held ln the d:y of
next, in such manner as hlie said C. D., doth think proper.

Iu witness whereof, ihe said A. B. dotli hereunlo set his
hand (or if a Corporalion, su.ay tlhe Conmon Seal of the Cor-
poration), the day of

86.

CAP. CXXXI.

An Act to incorporate the Windsor Improvenient
Compary.

[Assented Io 10th .May, 1860.]

w H 1IEREAS the perisons lereinafier nmed, with others,
h:aive, by their Petition, represented ihai they have asso-

ciated thenseles togelier for the purchase of a certain Iract of
land in the County of Essex, and by the expenditure of moncy
in the way of clearing, draining, cultivaîting and ornamenting,
to render tlhe same fit for subdiv*sion into snall tenements
and praying that lhey, thcir associates and successors, may be
incorported ; And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of such Petition : Therefore, Her Mjestv, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of tie Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows

Incorporation. 1. Sarnuel Smiith Macdonell, Esquire, 1le Honorable John
Prnces and John MacLeodl, Alexander Macdonell, Stephen
Heward, i)aniel D. Brodlhead, James C. Dunn and George B.
Jones, Esquires, their associates and successors, are hereby

Corporate made and const ituted a Corporation by the name of" The
name. Windsor Improvement Company."

capitil R(ld 2. The Capital Stock of the Company shall be two hundred
shares, when and fifty tiousand dollars, divided into shares of twenty dollars
to be raied. each,

Cap). 130, 131-t
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each, whereof not less than one-half rnust be subscribed, and
ten per centum thereofpaid up within one year from the passing
of this Act ; in default of which the privileges-conferred by this
Act shall cease and determine.

3. The Corpany may purclase, hold, and possess in fee Power to pur-
simple or otherwvise, ail or any part of that certain parcel or chase certain
tract of land situate partly in the T[own of Windsor and partly land.
in the Township of Sandwich, in the County of Essex, and
consisting of the lot nunbered eighty-seven, in the first and
second concessions of the Township of Sandwich, and such
oiher land adjacent therete as mlay be deemed advîsable by the
Company to be prcuh:sed ý,d lheld by theii ; but the whole Proviso.
real estate to be held by the Company shall not exceed in extent
threc liundred and fifty acres or in value the sumr of two hun-
dred thousand dollars.

4. The Company may sell and convey, mortgage or other- Power to sel
vise alienate ihe said property or any part thereof, and manage land, const'uct

and improve the same at their will and pleasure, and may con- buildings, &°•
struct buildings and make drains and sewers and lay out streets
and passage-ways within the limits thereof; but in making
such roads, passage-ways, drains and s twers, the Company
shall be subject to the control and direction of the Municipal
Council of the locality in which the same are to bu made.

J. The said Samuel Smith Macdonell, John Prince, John First Direct-
MacLeod, Alexander Macdonell, and Daniel D. Brodhead, or orthe
shall be Directors of the Company, until a choice of Directors, company.
by election of lhe Shareholders, shall take place in the manner
hereinafter prescribed ; and they shall have the power to open
Books for 1ie subscrip1ion of Shares in the capital of the Corm-
pany, and to make and collect calls on the said Shares ; and
they shall call a meeting of the Subscribers of Shares by no-
tice, in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

6 The shares in the capital stock of the Company shall be Shares to be
dcemed personal property, and shall be transferable in suchi personalty.
manner as may from time to time be prescribed by the By-laws ; Flow transfer-
but no share shall be transferable until all calls previously able.
rnade thereon shall have been paid, or until such share shal
have been declared forfeited for non-payment of calls.

7. The affairs of the Company shall be managed by a Board Elective Di-
of five Directors, to be elected annually from among the Share- rectors, qua-
holders at their annual meeting; each of which Directors must term of office.
be proprielor of twenty-five shares in the capital stock of the
Company ; and they shall remain in office and be Directors,
until their successors shall bu elected.

S. An annual meeting of the Shareholders of the Company, Annual meet-
for the transaction of general business, and the election of in and etec-

40* Directors
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tion ofDirect- Direclors sha llbe held at sucl tinie and place, and under sulh
ora. regu lations with regard to notice as may be deterrnined by the

By-laws of the Company ; and until it sliali be so detrnined,
le rne shall take place on the firsi Vednesday in December

Notdce. of each vear ; and previous notice of the time and place of
the holding of the fnst annual meeting, shal be given by three
of the Directors in one Newspaper published in the County of
Essex ; and of subsequent annual rreetings, a like notice shall
be given by a notice under the hand of the Secretary of the

Vaincies be Conpany nless and until othenvise regulated by the By-
tween meet- laws thereof ;and the latter provisions vitho regard to notice

iugs- shal pply also to special generïl nieetings; and in case of a
vacancy <rcurring among the Directors, by deat, resignation,
or otherwise, ut any time previous to the annual meeting, the
saine shall be filled up for the remainder of the unexpired year
ini such ianner as nay be prescribed by the By-laws of the
Company.

One vote for 9. Each share sha] entitie Ile holder thereof to vote at:al
each share. meetings andproceedigs'othe Sharcholders of the Coiny;

such vote to buc given 1by sucli Shareholder either, in person or
by pro.xy, ihie holde-,r of any s-uch- proxy beina also, a Shareholder,

Uàjority to and having written ,utority ; and ail questions and proceed-
decide. 1U1a"w a,eidet. g election of Directors, sa be determned

ry tee yjority of votes given in respet td eréofat aiy regularly
coovier netinr

President. 10. T e Copany shal have a President, who s vot be

Seoretary ant lectid by ani Directors fromamong themselves o The Drectors
other officors. :hall also, ap)point a Secretary, and rnaynamne and.appoint. such

tuch voter toas hev may fro i time to tie judge expedient
anid may require $uch oticersz and Secretary téog ive suchseu
rity for the faithful performance of their duties as the airectors

Pan. igt o exact and may pay and allow such Secretar and
officers suchl salaries as muay be arceed upon.

Cns on stock. I w a. The Directors may, from Une to time, ake calis upon
the capital stock of the Company nvrespnot theftan onemonthS
notice ntereof i sorne newspaper publised in the County

Penalty for of Ds1 x ; and if anv Shareolder shaP neglet, or refuseto pay
ibn-Payment. tlc a unt of suclical so made, the slvare or shares, upon

whic such call ay bu in S defeault, may, at any annual or spe-
cial gen eral n1ee!ijng of the Shiareholders, bu declarcd forfeited
othe Corpany, and may be sold to defra jthe amountof such
cal ; and any surplus that nay remain after defraying the
same sha e paid to the owncer of the stock so forléited.

Drector may 1I2. The airectors of y y Company shau havec rhe power,
xn'ke ;Y-law from tirn h lime, to make yuch *By-laws as they sha dee
for certain

ncUIoeosts. propers

For

23 VICTCap. -31..
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For settling the form of certificates of shares to be issued to shares.
the proprietors of stock, and the manner, conditions and places
of transferring the same ;

For determning the quomm of Direciors ; Quorum.

For the appointment of ofler of the Company, and for officers nd
prescribing itheir povcrs, dutIsÙand remuneration ; and gene- business.
raliv for making such rcgulations in reference to the manage-
ment, improvement-and disposai of the said property, and, the
carrying on of the business of ihe Company, asý may be con-
sidered advisablc or' requisite.

13. The Conpany may authorize one of their Officers or Executing
Directors to make and execute convèyancesnnder the seal and conveyancer,
inthe name andýon behalf of the Company, to any individual or
individuals, of any part of the lands purchased or held by the
Company.

14. No Shareholder shal be in any manner lable or Liability of
charged with the payrnent of' any debt or demandIdue by the Shareholders
Company, beyond the amount of his, her, or their subscribed limied.
share or'shares in the capital stock of the Company.

15. The chief office or place of business of the Company Place of busi-
shall be in the Town of Windsor. nes.

16. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act. Publie Att.

CAP. CXXXII.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa Board of Lumber
Manufacturers.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter mentioned have prayed Preamble.
T to be incorporatedi, to enabl'e-them to regulate the affairs

of their trade as Lumber Manufactârers on the Ottawa River;
and its tributaries, as hereinafter provided ; and it is expedient
to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. James Skead, Coll MèDonnell, Joseph Aumond, John1 Parties incor-
Suple, George Aird, Daniel McLachlin, Robert Conroy, Wil- porated.

liam Mackic, N. Burwash, Georgé Bryson, William Morris,
Alexander McDonneli, Richard McDonnell, Joshua Smith,
Joseph Smith, James Doyle, John Foran, Walton' Snith, Ruggles
Wright, Junr., Hiram 'Colton, Roderi.ck Ryan; William Moffat,'
John Bell, Christopher Kelly, Alexander Caldwell.; D. Eillyard,
Samuel Dickson, Aithur McArthur, Robert Kernaghan, James
Cahill, David Moore, David T. Brown, Robert Skead, John

Dunlop,
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Danlop, Louis Brissard, John Poupore, and ail such other per-
sons, being Lumber Manufacturers on tihe Ottawa River, and
its tribu'aries, as shall, under the Provisions herinaf er made,
becore remîrbers of the Corporation, shall be, and they are
hereby coiistitut.ed and declared a body corporate and politic,

Corporate by the naine of the "Ottawa Board of Lumber Manufacturers."

Merbers of ,2. The Mem bers of the Corporation shah consist of all those
the Corpora. known under the title of'' Lumber Merchants,' who rnay, for

the iime bein, be engaged in the marufactnre or the gettiig
out of square, round or sawed lumber for export, on the Ottawa
River or its tributaries, and vho shall assent to become mem-
bers thereof.

Directors. 3. The Corporation shall be governed by a Board of nine
Directors, to be elected on the first Tuesday in January, in each

Proviso. and every ycar, from and by the Meribers ithereof; Provided,
nevertheless, iliat no person shall be qualified to be elected
Director as aforesaid, unless he halh ave got ont, during the
then preceding year, at least four thousand dollars worth of
lumber, valued at the Quebec prices for sucli ycar.

President, &c. 4. The Board of Directors shali be presided over by a Pre-
sident, and (in his absence) by a Vice-President, to bé elected

Quorum. froma and by the Board; any five of which Directors shall form
a quorum, and shall be capable of passing By-Laws and tran-
sacting the business of the Corporation.

Ofee. o. The oflice of the Corporation shall b&held at the City of
Ottawa, and shall be considered as the legal domicile of the
Corporation, for the serving of any writ or process upon the
same.

Meetings. 6. The Board of Directors and the Corporation shail hold all
their meetings at such office.

Seoretaryv. 7. The Board shall appoint a Secretary and other necessary
officers whose duties shall be regulated by By-law.

Recovery of S. All penalties incurred for infractions of this Act may be
penalties. sued for and recovered in a summary manner, before any Jus-

tice of the Peace in the locality in which the offence shall have
been conmitted, and one half of the said penalty shall be paid
to the person suing for the same, and the other half shall be
paid to the Treasurer of the Board of Lumber Manufacturers
hereby incorporated, to form part of the funds ofthe said Board.

By-laws to be 9. No By-law of the Corporation shall have effect until
published. approved-of by a niajority of the M!embers present at a general

meeting of the Corporation called for that purpose, ten days
notice of the sanie having been previously given in two or more
newspapers published in the City of Ottawa.
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10 Minutes of all proceedings of the Board shall be kept Minutes of

by the Secretary and shall be open at all reasonable times lo Corporation.

inspection by the nembers of the Corporation.

11. Immediately after the passing of this Act, any five or Firstmeeting,
more of the Members of the Corporation may call a meeting how called,
thercof at the City of Ottawa, by publishing a notice therefor &c.
in two newspapers published in the City of Ottawa, in which
notice the time ofsuch meeting (which shal be at least one
month afier such notice shall have appeared in such papers,)
and the particular place in the City at which it is to be held,
shal be named ; and at, such neeling the Members present shall

procecd to business, enact By-laws and select a Board of

Directors, which Directors shal imnimediatcly choose a President
and Vice-President, who shall hold office a until new Board is

elected.

12. The Corporation, througli their President or Vice-Presi- Corporation
dent and Secretary, shal. at all times truly answer all queries to answer
which by the Minister of Agriculture, may be put to such Cor- ie ofAgi-whic, bynister of Agri-

poration, relating to its affa.irs, and the trade and business of culture.
lumbering ; and for any neglect to make such answer the
Directors of the Corporation shall be severally liable to a pe-

nalty of forty dollars each, to be recovered to the use of Her

Majesty in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

13. This Act shall bc deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the College of Three-Rivers.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

W HEREAS there exists, in the City of Three-Rivers, a Preamble.
college in which all the branches of a complete Classi-

eal Education are taught ; and vhereas a number of the

principal inhabitants of ihe said City have, by their petition,

prayed to be incorporated, in order to encourage the said

institution and place it on a permanent footing ; and whereas,
inasmuch as such an institntion would be exceedingly
advantageous to the said city and to the public u general, it
is desirable so to incorporate the signers of the said petition:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Joseph Edouard Turcotte, George Stanisias Badeaux, Incorporation.

Antoine Polette, Ezekiel M. Hart, Petrus Hubert, Joseph

Napoléon Bureau, Abraham Lesieur Desanlniers and Denis

Genest Labarre, Esquires, ail of the city of Three-Rivers, and
such, other persons as shall, under the provisions of this Act,

succeed
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succeed them in lhu offices, duties and obligation s which the
arc Io perforn and hold under this Act, shall beand they are

orohereby constituted a body politie and corporate in deed andiri
e namc, by the naine of " The College òf Threc-Riv es," and bypowers. 1hat name, froi tire to ti e and at all times hereafter may

purch ase, acquire, hId posse, cxchage, se14 accept and
reccive Jor them and tleir succëssors, to ,and for the uses and

Property. tu pmC. of ihe Corporation, any lands, îeîine]is, or hieredità-
ments situate ir thi's Province, and requircd for the actualuùsc
and occupation of Ihe Corporation, or any constituted or other
rents in this Province, aInd mav sell and alienate the same,and acquire olhers by any title vhatsoever foi the sam
poses ; and they shal ave fuil powver and authority to makeand establish such 13y-la\v., rvlles and regulations as they shal
think proper for the good governent arid manageinenit of the
Corporation, and the admiistration of the property tiiereof.

Amount of 2. The Corporation shall not hold any real propertypropety other than that strictly necessary for acluial occupation by thelimited. Corporation, but nay hold constitu1ed rents or other public
securities, such as provincial or municipal lebentures, bank
stock or other securities of the sairie kind, to an amount
suhicient to produce a yearly income of four t.housand dollars.

Land for à 3. The Corporation nay acquire and boid a picce of landmodel farm. sufficient for establishing a model far, in case practical
agricul ture shall hercafter be tauolit in the sasd college.

Other real 4. The Corporation may also accept and receive any ther
Proaert landed property given to the Corporation by way of donation,but sold with- gift or bequest ; but suchi other landed property shall, by the
in a certain Corporation, be converted into constituted rents, public secu-time. rities, provincial or municipal debentures, bank stock or other

similar securities, within live years frorn the date when the
same shall have been acquired ; and in default of such con-
version, within such five years, the same or any part thereof or
interest therein not so converted, shall thereupon ipso facto
revert Io the donor or his legal representatives, or to the legal
representatives of the testator as the case ray be.

Fir5t meeting 9. On the first Monday of the month of June next, the per-of the Coro- sons incorporated by this Ac,, or five of thein at the least, shallration.
meet in the City of Three-Rivers, at the place in which the
classes of the college, as at present eNisting, shiall at that lime
be held, at tlhe hour of t\wo o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of electing, bv a majority of votes, one of their number
to be he President of the Corporation, and another to be the
Secretary-Trea su rer thereof.

Power to make 6. The Corporation, organized as above, or five membersBy-laws and thereof, includ ing a Chairman selected pro tempore in case of
the

Cap1. 138. 2s VICT
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the absence of the President, shall have full power and autho- administer
rity to make all rules, By-laws and regultions, not contrary the afairs of
the laws of this Province, which they shal think proper to tion,
make, to fix a time and place for the annual or'other meetings,
to' replace any member or officer of the Corpoiation wrho shall
have ceased to be such by deth, incapacity resignation or
any other cause of vacancy declared to be snch by the By-]aws,
and generally to manage all the aflairs of the Corporation and
of the college, and to promote the interèst thereof.

7. Ail sucb By-laws and reoulations shall be made aid Majority to
passed, and ail matters not prôvi<ed for therein shall be decided 'ec°de.

by the majority of the votes of the members of the Corporation
present as aforesaid ; and the Presideat, or temporary President, Casting vote.
shall have a vote and in case of an equality of votes, a casting
vote.

S. This Act shall bc deemed to be a Publie Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXXXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Academy of St. Romuald de
Farrihain.

[Assented '1 I9th May, 1860.]
WTHE REAS an A ssociation hath been formed at the Village Preamble.

YVYof St. Romuald de Farnham, in the County of Missis-
quoi, by divers persons residing in that Village and the neigh-
bourhood thereof, under the narne of the Academy de St.
Romuald de Farnham Association, having for its design to
afford a course of instrtiction to include the Greek, Latin,
French and English Languages, Writing, Arithmetic, Mathe-
maties and such other branches of Science and general Lite-
rature as it may be deemed properfrom time to time tà introduce;
And whereas the persons hereinafter named, being the office-
bearers of the said Association, an'd acting on behaIf of the
members thereof, have by their Petition to the Legislature
represented, that they, have obtaiecd a lot of land in the said
Village of St. Romnuald de Farnham, and have by subscription
erected a building thereon, in wh ich the branches of education
and knowledge aforesai.d may be taught, and have by their
Petition represented, that it vould be beneficial to,the interests
of the said'Association, and would tend to the 'success and
prosperity of their Seminary, if tle members of the said Asso-
ciation. werc incorporated, and have prayed to be incorporated
by the name of the Academy of St. Romuald de Farnham;
And whereas it is deemed expedient to grant the prayer of the
sàid Petitioners: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. Louis Bourdon, Jean Benjamin Valiquet, Edmond Clé- Incorporation.
ment, Joseph Bériau, Olivier Hébert, père, John Darby, Francis

Mullins
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Mullins and Jean Baptiste Bessctte, fils, the present Directors
of Ihe said Association, with ail such other persons as.now are,or hereafter mav become members of the same, shall be and
are hereby constituted a body politie und corporate, by the

Oorporate nane of " The Academy of St. Romuald de Farnhîam," and
nrper. rnay by that naine purchase, acquire, hold, possess and enjoy

such lands andi tenments s may be necessary for the actuail
use and occupation of the said Academiy, fnot exceeding in
actual valne Ilhe sUn of eight hundred dollars, exclusive of
the value of Ihe necessary buildings for the use of the said
Acadcmy, and of the ground on which. they are or may be
crected ; and the saie rnay sell, alienate andi dispose of, and
others in their stead mnay purchase, acquire and hold for the
uses and purposes aforesaid; And in ail actions and suits at
law whi.ch rnay at any c be hrought against the said Cor-

Service ofpro- poralion, service of process at the domicile of the President or°°us- Secreiarv of Ihe said Corporation, shahl be held to be a suffi-
cient service for all legal pnrposes ; but Ihe powers of the Cor-
poration shal extend only t the purpos and objecs rnentioned
imI the oramble, to which onlV its property and rneans shall be
applied.

By-taws. 2. The Corporation rnay make By-laws, not contrary to law,tor the government and management of the Corporation, and of
the oificers, incnbers, affairs and property thereof, and for the
admission, withdrawal and qnalification of members thereof,
ind for all purposes relating to the well beingr and interestsofthe

Corporation, and may amend, and alter the saine as shall be
deemed expedient.

Board of Di- 3. The affairs of the Corporation shall be managed by areetors. Board of Directors consisting of not less than eight nor more
than fifteen mreibers, who shall be elected fron timne to time
by the memabers of the Corporation, in the nanner prescribed.
by the Bv-lavs of the Corporation and who shal remain in
office during suc h tern as shall be fixed by the said By-laws;

Proviso. Provided always that the present Directors shall remain in
office until others shal be duily elected in their stead.

Meetings of 4. The Board of Directors shall have power to meet from
1irectors. lime to tine for the transaction of the affairs of the Corporation,
Quorum. and at any such meeting, five Directors shall be a quornm; and
President and the said I)irectors shall, from time to time elect one of their
Secretary. numbur to be President of the Corporation, and another to be

Secretarv-Treasurer.

Transfer of .5. All and every the cstate and property, real and personal of
rights and the said Association, and ail property held in trust for it at the
the Associa- time of the passing of this Act, and al] debts due to or rights
tion to the or caims possessed by the said Association, shall be and the
corporation same are hereby transferred to and vested in the said Corpo-

ration, which shall be liable in like manner to and for all debts
due by or claims upon the said Association.
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6. The Directors of the Corporation, and the School Com- Directors may
missioners, for the nunicipaliiy of the Viliageof St. Romuald de enter itito

%greient,
Farnham, may at any time enter into an agreemenit wnh each w 1th school
other having for its object the union of one or more or all of comnision-

the Common Sehools in ihe Municipality with the said Aca- era, &C.

demy; and during the existence of sich agreement the School
Commissioners shall, ci officio, be Directors of the Corporation.

7. This Act shall Ie deemed a public Act. Public Act

CAP. CXXXV.

An Act to incorporate "The Melbourne Female

Seminary."
[Assented to 191t May, 1860.]

-w HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by peti- preamble.

tion, represented that divers inhabitants of Melbourne and
its vicinity bave founded a Seminary at Melbourne, in the Dis-
trict of St. Francis, Lower Canada, for the Education of girls,
on liberal and unsectarian principles, and have prayed to be
incorporated for the conduct thereof, and whereas it is expe-
dient to grant such prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. There shall be andi hereby is constituted and est ablished Incorporation.
at Melbourne, in the District of Saint Francis, Lower Canada,
a body politie and corporate, under the name of " The Mel- Corporate

bourne Female Séminary," vhich Corporation shall consist of name.

the persons hereinafter named and of all other persons who, by
virtue of this Act, may replace or be united vith them, and
may acquire, hold and alienate immovable property for the Local proper-
Buildings necessary to carry out the objects of the Institution, ty, &c.
and the Land on which they stand; and all the property of the
Corporation shall be exclusively devoted to the advancement
of Education in the said Seminary.

2. The Corporation shall have power to administer their Trustees may
affairs by such and so many Trustees and other officers, and bc appointed

under such restrictions in respect of their powers and duties, as lws.

by By-law in that behalf ihey may from time to time ordain;
and they may assign to any of such officers such remuneration
as they may deem necessary.

3. The following persons shall be the first Trustees of the FiretTrustees.
Corporation: The Right Honorable Udolphus, Baron Aylmer,
the Reverend Daniel Falloon, DD., the Reverend James
Sieveright, and William Hoste Webb, John Mackenzie,
Thomas Tait, Edward Journeaux, John Hethrington, Thomas
Steele, Henry Burnham, Henry Aylmer, and John Hamilton
Graham.
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Statement to 4. The Côrporation shalfl, at all times, when thercunto re-Governor or quired by the Governor, or by eilher branch of the Legislature,
Smake a full return Ôf is property, real and personal, and of ils
receipts and expenditure for such period, with such details and'
other information as the Governor or either branch of the Legis-
lature rnay require.

Publie Act. J. This Act shall be held to bu a Public Act.

CAP. CXXXVI.

An Act to incorporate La Communauté des Filles de
Ste. Anne, of the Parish of St. Jacques l'Achigtan.
District of Joliette, for the purposes of Education.

[Assented Io 19th May, 1860.]
Preamble. THEREAS an Association of Religions Ladies hathW existed for several years in the parish of St. Jacques

'Achigan, County of Montcalm, District of Joliette, under the
name of La Communauté des Filles de Ste. Anne, for the
instruction and education of children, and hath imparted
instruction and education to a great number of young persons
at very moderate rates ; And whereas the said Religious
Ladie.s have by their Petition prayed that the said Association
may be incorporated, and in consideration of the great benefits
which must arise from the institution, it is expedient to grant
their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and- consent of the Legislative Council and- Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows

Certain per- IL Mesdames Eléonore Pivin, Salomée Verônheai, An èlesons iücorpor- Giroux, Catherine Béfort, Sophie Saintonge and Adélaideated.
Ledoux, and such other persons as are or shall, under the pro-
visions of this Act, become members of the said Associatioiî
shall- be, and are hereby declared to be a body politic and

Corporate corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of La Commusname and nauté des Filles de Ste. Anne; and by that name shall havepowers. perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall have
power, from time to time, to alter, renew or change such com-
ion seal at their pleasure, and shall, by the same name, from

time to time, and at all times hereafter. be able and capable to
purchase, acquire, hold, possess and enjoy, and t1 have, take
and receive, to them and their successors, 1 and for the uses
and purposes of the said corporation, any lands, tenements and

Real property hereditaments, and real or immoveable property and estate,
limited. vithin Lower Canada, not exceeding in yearly value the sum

of eight thousand dollars ; and the same to hypothecate ,sell,
alienate and dispose of, and to purchase others in their stead,

Making 3y- for the saie purpose ; and any majority of the members of thelaws. administrative body of thé corporation, for the time being,
shall have full power and authority to make and establis'h

suci
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such rules, orders and regulations, not being contrary to
this Act, nor to the lavs in force in this Province, as shall
be deemed useful or necessary for the interests'of the said cor-
poration, and for the management thereof, and for the admis-
sion of muembers into the said corporation, and froi tine to
time, to alter, repeal and change the said rles, orders and
regulations, or any of them, or those of the said Association in
force at the time of the passing of this Act ; and shall and may Further pow-
do, execute aid perform ail and singular other matters and ers.
things relating, to the said corporation, and the management
tiiereof, or which shall or may appertain thereto; subject,
nevertheless, to the rules, regulations, stipulations and provi-
sions hereinafter prescribed and establishcd.

2. Provided always that the rents, revenues, issues and Application or
profits of all property, real or personal, held by the said corpo- revenues of

ration, shall be appropriated and apïplied solely to the main-
tenance of the members of the corporation, the construction
and repair of the buildings requisite for the purposes of the
said corporation, for the furtherance of education, and the pay-
ment of the expenses to be incurred for objects legitimately
.connected with or depending on the purposes aforesaid.

3. All and every the estate and property, real and personal, Property of
belonging to or hereafter to be acquired by the members of the Association
said Association as such, and all debts, claims and rights t in Cor-
whatsoever, due to them in that quality, shail be and are hereby
vested in the corporation hereby established>; and the rules,
orders and regulations now made or to be made for the man-
agement of the said Association, not being contrary to lawv, shail
le and continue to be the mules,.orders and regulations of the
said corporation, until altered or repealed in the manner herein
provided.

4. The members of the said corporation, for the time being, Corporation
or a rajority of the .administrative body thereof, shall have ruay appoint
power to appoint Attorneys or Administrators of the affairs and At rneys,
of the property, of the corporation ; and aR officers so appointed
.shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authornty
for the wel! governing and ordering of the afiairs of the said
corporation, as shall be prescribed by the rules, orders and
regulations of the said corporation.

45. The said corporation shall, at all times, when thereunto Corporation
required by the Governor or either branch of the Leg'islature to e e-
make a full return of their property, real and personal, and of Governor or
their receipts and expenditure for such period, with such Legislature.
details and-otherinformation as the Governor or either ,branch e requir-

of the Legislature may require.

6. This Act shall, be deemed to be a Public Act. Publio Act.

C AP.
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CAP. CXXXVII.

An Act to alter and amend the Act incorporating the
Mechanics' institute of Montreal.

[dssented Io 19th l1ay, 1860.]

Preamle. W HEREAS the Mechanics' Institute of Montreal, a body
corporate and poliic, constituted as sucli under and by

virtue of hIe Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed
v. c.93. in the cith year of H:er Majcsty's Reign, and intituled: An

Act 1o incorporale the Mechanics' Instilute of .Montreal, have
by their petilion in that behalf prayed for the amendments herein-
after set forth of the Act relating to the said Corporation, and
it is dcsirable to granthie prayer of the said Petition: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and wih lie advice and consent of the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Corporation 1. It shall and mnay be lawful for 1he said Corporation to
miyv holw cer- have, take, receive, puirchase, acquire, hold, possess and enjoytnit t "'a 10l' hem ard their successors, to and for ihe uses and purposes
persl. of Ihe saidi Corporation, any messuages, lands, tenements, and

l herediiannents of whut nature, kind or gialiiy soever, situate
and being within this Province, not exceeding in value the
sumi of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, and also to take,
receive, purchiase, acquire, have, hold and possess (provided
the sarne do not exceed in value a like surn), to and for the
sanme uses and pülrposes, any goods, chattels, gifts, bene-

Proviso -as to factions or bequests whatever; Provided always that no Will
cue. shall be valid and suflicient to pass any real or personal estate

to the said Corporation, unless such Will shall have been
executed by the Testator six calendar months prior to his
decease.

Service ofpro- 2. In all or everv suit or suits at Law, which may be
so or- lereafter instituted against the said Corporation, service of

porao"i. process upon the person of the President, or either of the
Secrearies, or, in the absence of all three of these Officers
from the City of Montreal, then at the office of the said Insti-
Iule, shall be necessary to compel the s:aid Corporation to
appear and plead to such suit or suits; any law, custom or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Officers of the 3. For the management of the affairs of the said Corporation,
Cpr1j>r Ltioi there shall be elected by the Members of the said Corporation,
and.ted and by a majority of the voles of the Members present at the

special or annual meetings thereof, the following Officers,-a
President, a Vice-President, a Corresponding Secretary, a
Recording Secretary, a Treasurer, a Librarian and a Cabinet-
keeper, as also six other Members, who, with the Officers
hereinbefore named, shall constitute and form the General
Committee of the said Corporation; and at least two-thirds of

the
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the said General Committe shall be elected from among the
operative imechanics or manufacturers then Members of the
Corporation.

4. The Annual Meeting for the election of the said Ofricers my ofannut
and Members to compose the General Com mitte of the said meeting al-
Corporation shîall, frorri and after 1he passing of lthis ACt, be tered
held on the first Monday in Septermber in each -nd every year,
instead of on the first Monday in November as beforu provided.

9. The said Corporation shall consist of an indefinite num- Of what mem-
ber of Ordinary, Anniual Subscribing, Corresponding, and bers the

Iionorary Menbers; al of whom shall be chosen according Croaio
to the forms, and under the restrictions and conditions beforet
and hereinafter prescribed; the Ordinary Members being those'
who are now Life Members of the said Corporation, or who
shall hereinafter become Members for Life, and who shall pay
and contribute to the Fund of the said Corporation, such a suri
as may fron time 1o lime be enacted by the By-laws, Rules and
Regulations of the said Corporation; the Annual Subscribirg
Mermbers bcing those who shall pay an d coniribute to the
Funds of the said Corporation such arnual subscription as
may from lime to time bc enacd by the By-laws, Rules and
Regulations of the said Corporation; the Corresponding and
the Honorary Members being entitled 10 all the privileges
enjoyed by oiher Mem bers, except as before excepted in the
Act incorporating the said Institute.

6. For 1he election of new Members of the said Corporation, Election of

whether Ordinary, Annual Subscribing, Corresponding or -. o- lme'ber,
norary Members, it shall be suflicient that the proposai be
made in writing by one Mehiber of the said Corporation, and
seconded in writing by another Member thereof, at any or-
dinary meeting of the said Corporation, at which time the
election on the said proposal shall take place ; subject always
to the provisions of the eighth clause of the Act afoiesaid.

7. At all ordinary meetings of the said General Committee, Quorum of
five Members shall be a competent quorum to proceed to all g.neral com-
the usual business of the said Commiliee, except in such cases w
as are otherwise specially provided for.

S. The said Corporation shall fromi time to time, forever By-laws for
hereafter, have power to make, constitute, ordain and establish, 4 a pur-
repeal, alter or amend By-laws, Rules and Regulations for
piescribing the ainount, collecting and appointing the lime of
payment of the Ordinary and Annual Subscribing Members to
the Funds thereof.

9. So much of the Act aforesaid as may be inconsistent Inconsistent
with or repugnant to the provisions of this Act, shall be, and is enactineuts
hereby repealed. repealed.

10. This Act shall be held to be a Public Act. Public Act.
C A P .
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CAP. CxxxviIi.

An Act to repeal the Acts incorporating the Toronto
Mechanics' Institute, aid to permit the said In-
stitute to be incorporated under the General Act
incorporating Mechanics' Institutes.

(l Assented o 191h Miay, 1800.]
Preamble. - HE REAS the Toronto Mechanics' Institute have, by pe-

lition under their Corporate Seal, prayed that the several
Acts of the Province of Canada under whic) the said Institute
.is now incorporated rnay be repealed, and tliat the said Insti-
tute nay be permitted to become incorporated under the gene-
ral Act passed in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Ma-

14,15 V. c-8. jesty's Reign intituled : An Act Io provide for the incorpora-
tion and better management of Library Associations and Me-
chanics, Institutes, and it is expedient to conpl)iy with ihe Jrayer
of the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advicc and consent of the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows

Acts 10, 11 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the Act passed in
VC. 102, and the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, intitu-13, 14 V. led : An Act to incorporate t/he Mechanics' Institute of the, repealed. City of Toronto, and the Act passed in the thirteenth and four-

teenth years of Her Majesty's Reign., intituled : An Act to
amend the Act to incorporate the Mechanics' Institute of the
City of Toronto, be and the saine are hereby repealed, subject

Proviso only to the provisions in the second and ihird clauses of this
Act contained.

Howthelnsti- 2. The said Toronto Mechanics' Institute may ai anV time
tutionmay be- within six montlis from the passing of this Act, and upon filingorwe incorpo- %vith the Reaistrar a declaration under its present Corporateratcd undler .or*orat
the gencral Seal, and signed by the President and counltersigned by' the
Act. Secretary thereof, in ma-nner as poinied out by thec fifth section

of the said Act cited in the preTamble of this Act, logether with
a list of all the Members of thle said Institution at the date of
sucli declaration, become a Corporation under the said General

Provision ii Act; and until such declaration and list shall bc so filed as
the ieautime. aforesaid ilie said Institnte shall be entitled to exercise ail ihe

rights and privileges, and be subject to aHi the liabilities of a
Corporation as if the said Acts had not been repealed.

Amount of 3. Notwithsanding any thing contained in the said General
real property. Act, the said Toronto Mechanies' 1nstitute shaH be entitled to

hold real property not exceeding in annual value -fhe amount
which, by hie above repealed Acts, they are entitled to hold.

Present Dy- 4. Until repealed or amended by the Mcnbers of the
- said Institute the present By-laws shall be the By-laws'of themain. ,:said new Corporation.
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45. Nothing herein contained shall invaliclat or prejudicially Actnot to af-ai'ect the rights or clains of any person who, at the time of fect certain

filing such declaration and list, may have caims or demands parties and
aganst the said corporation, or to whom the same may then rights.
be indebted, but in respect of alil such, aims, de'maids anddebts, the new corporation shall be held to be the same as theone now existing.

6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXXXIX.

An Act to incorporate the Association of Provincial
Land Surveyors, and Institute of Civil Engineers.

[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]
IHEREAS the persons hercinafter named have by petition ble.

represented that there has been formed and exists in this eam
Province an Association composed of Provincial Land Sur-veyors, Civil Engincers and Architects, whrcof they aremembers, for the advancement of the interests of the Mâembersof those Professions, and for Scientific purposes,---for theattainment of a highcr standard of efficiency in the Practiceand Theory of the various operations under their charge, andthe promotion of objects aiiècting ihe Public lnterests, as con-nected with the developernent of the natural laws affectingMeteorological plienonena and the Geological as well as theGeographical features of the Country ; and have prayed thatthe same may be incorporated; And whereas it is expedientthat such prayer be granted : Thercfore, Her Majesty, by andwiîth the advice and consent of ihe Legislative Councii andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. Alexander J. Russell, Duncan Sinclair, Robert Bell, Certain per-A. Wallace, W. B. Galloway, J. M. O. Cromwell, J. L. P. sons incorpor-
O'Hanly, George F. Austin, G. H. Perry, A. G. Forrest, w ated.
A. Austin, H. O. Wood, James NIcArthur, Robt. Sparks, T. B.Hudson, W. J. MeDonnell, Robert Shanly, Jas. Stewart,G. L. Reid, W. Kingsford, Anthony Swallwell, RobertHamilton, Josias Ritchie, P. M. MeLaurin, L. S. Brabason
John McNaughton, and J. S. Killaly, and the other members
of the said Association, and all persons who may, by virtue ofthis Act, replace or be united with them, shall be and they arehereby constituted a body politic and corporate, under thename of the " Association of Provincial Land Surveyors, and CorpteInstitute of Civil Engineers and Archilects," and under the name.same name shall have power to acquire for themselves andtheir successors, under any legal title whatsoever, such real ceareal
estate as they may require for their actual occupation, for the estate.
purposes of this Act, and may sell and alienate any real estateheld by them, and acquire other instead thereof, for the same

41 .s purposes,
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As to other ppSes, and, iay, acquir any oth r real eil ritrs
'As.to oblier 9¥0 le a Stsix Onthsý
reat estate. therein by gift, devise or beq1uest he same sid mon hold

before the death of the party mak-g nd dr-
To be sold such estate for a period of not more than five years, asd dr
witin ing such period may alienate such estate, (ut te sa e or
tain any part therof, hich may ot ithmn the sid period have

been alienaed, siall revert to te party from nvhom Ile sarne

was acqured, his heirs or other rprsettveS,) and may rn-

vest the proceeds of sucli property in sucli securities for the

use of the said corporation, as il shahl approve.

By.a.s. 2. By-lbns, not conlrary to Law, may be made by the

the said corporation, for-

O1icers. i. The administration of its affairs by, and he vesting and

exercise of its functions in and itroug .Pe persons and offi-

cers, and under the conditions as to their po\vers'and in ihe

manner iherein narned;

Members. 2. The admission, expulsion and suspension of its mem-

bers;

Qualification. 3. Establishing one or more standards of qualification, for

candidates seeking to be admitted members thereof;

Exnninfttiln, 4. Exlimiing the qualifications of sch candidates, and the

ofcandidt , cordnet of menbers with a view to expulsion or suspension;

&o.
5. Thc government of tlie Corporation;

Museums, 6. The maintenance and r tgula ion of one or more Mu-

Libraries, &c. scu MS, LibraricS, Galleries of Art, I<alfgRoonms, Obser-

valories, Cheiical Laboratoies, Depositories for Maps, Plans,

Models, I)ocuh101flls, and other valuables, and otiier like under-

taki.ns in aid o the pur)oses of the said corporation

Payiug Offi- 7, The payment of ils Officers and Servants;

cors~.
Cir,.S. The raiing of capital by the issue of transferable stock,

or otherwise, snd estabishing Ihe conditions upon which such

stock may be issued, transferred or forfeiied

9. The affiliation thereto of local socicties organized for the
Affiliationi.•

same purpose

10. The holding of Literary and Scientific conversaziones
Conversazione.C

Fines and sub- 11. The IMPOSing of moderate and reasonable fines upon its

cripon. members for infracgion of ils By-laws, the collection of sub-

scriptios and the enforcing of other engagements of ils mein-

bers with the said corporation ; and
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12. The aniendment or repeal of any of its existing By- Existing By-

laws; laws

But no By-law shall be arrended or repealed unless after ob- Amendin-
servance of the fornalities, and in the manner Vhich by the and repeang

By-laws of the Corporation are prescribed for tlat purpose;

And the said corporation shall have generally al corporate Generalpow-
powers requisite for the purposes of this Act. ers.

3. Ail therevenues of the said corporation, from wVhatever Application of

source derived, shall.be applied to the maintenance of the revenues.

said corporation, and of such Museums and other under-

takings in aid thereof as aforesaid, and to the acquisition,

improvement and repair of the buildings, and other real es-

taie required to thatend,' and to no other purpose.

4. The said corporation may, at any time, make and ex- Agreement

ecute any agreement, it may deem expedient, with any ,other -

Educational, Scientifie, or Literary Insutuon, to secure to co-operation.
the said corporation the care- or use of any Library or other

such undertaking as aforesaid.

5. The legal By-]aws and Rules of the said Association By-laws of

shall be By-laws and Rules of the said Corporation, until by As, ciaeion

it amended or rep.ealed, and the property, rights and liabilities

of the said Associationare hereby transferred to the said cor-

poration, and may be recovered and'dealt with as such.

6. The said Corporation shall, when required by the Report to the

Governor or either branch .of the Legislature, make a full re- Govertor, &o.,

tur of its property, real and personal, and-of its receipts and whenrd q

expenditure, for such period and with such details and other

information, as may be required.

7. This Act shall be deeined a public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXL.

An Act to iacorpor'te the St. Patrick's Literary As-
sociation of Montreal.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

W HEREAS an Association has been formed in, the City preamble
of Montreat for educational purposes; And whereas

certain members of the said Association have, by their petition,

prayed that they rnay be incorporated under the name of

Th,p St. Patrick's Literary Association, and it is expedient

to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Can ada, enacts as follows:
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Certain per- 1. The Reverend Michael O'Brien, Thomas D'Arcy McGee,
sons incorpor- Patrick Delaney, Thomas J. Walsh, James Donnelly, James
ated. Sadlier, William Hales Hingston, M. D., Michael O'Meara,

Daniel Shannon, Thornas McCready, William Mathews,
Thomas McGrath, and all other persons vho may, by virtue of
this Act, replace or be united with them, shall be and they are
hereby constituted a Body Politic and Corporate, under the

Corporate name of The St. Patrick's Literary Association of Montreal,
name. and under the said name shall have power to acquire for them-

selves and their successors, under any legal title whatever, and
Realproperty. for the uses and purposes of the Association, immovable pro-

perty or rentes constituées in money in this Province, and not

exceeding the net annu;d value of four thousand dollars, and

may sell and alienate the same and acquire others in their

Power tomake stead for the purposes of this Act; For the administration and

By-laws. government of the Association they shall make such By-laws,
not contrary to law, as they shall deem expedient, providing at
the same time for their amendment or repeal; and generally
shall have all necessary corporate powers for the purposes of
this Act.

Application of 2. Ml the revenues of te Corporation, from whatever
revenues. source îhey may be derived, shail be devoted exclusivelv to

the maintenance of the Association, and 10 the furtherance« of

education, and to no other purpose.

Power to ap- 3. The members of the Corporation shall have power, n

point Attur- accordance vith the provisions of their By-laws, to appoint one

neys and I or more persons as Attorneys or préposés, for the affairs of the

Corporation, and for the administration of the property thereof,
and to grant them remuneration as such; they shall also have

the power to select and remunerate certain persons as instructors,
and may confide the duty of instruction to them, subject to
such conditions, and in such manner as they may deern
expedient.

Term of office 4. The persons above named shah be autborized to act as
of members of mernbers of the Corporation for te space of ive years, to be
Corporation. computed from the day on which îheir first meeting shah be

First meeting held, which meeting may be called at any time, after this Ac
and appoint- çhal core into force, by any three ofthe above named, includ-
ment of offi-
cers. ing the Director, and at whieh meeting the Corporation may

choose a President and Secretary; Il shail also be lawful fôr
the said persons, after te expiration of the said five years, as

remain members of the Corporation for such a lenpah of lime as

Number o? phey may think proper; The Corporation sha be composed of
members o? not less than eight members in addition ft the Director; and
Corporation. the vacancies, as they occur, shahm be filed up in the manner

provided by the By-laws.

Firt Director. 5. For the better moral eovcrnment of the Association, the

Reverend Michael O'Brien aforesaid shail be the first
n Director,
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Director and shall continue in office untiil his decease, or until

his removal from such office by the Superior of the Seminary
r 1 toAapointtandlt

of St. Sulpice, 'Who alone has the power to appoin o ectors.
remove the Director of the Corporation.

6. This Act sha be deemed a Public Act. ?tblic Act.

CAP CXLI

A Act to incorporate the St. George's Society of

Montreal
[Assented to 19th Milay, 1860.]

HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have by petition 1reamble

T-'r represented that, for many years past, they, and others

of english birth or extraction, residents of Montreal, have main-

tained, by voluntary contributions, a certain Charitable Asso-

ciation, whereof they are merbers, for the relief of distressed

immigrants and others, from England, or of English descent,

under the name of " The St. George's Society of Montrea1,"

and have prayed that for the better attainnent of tie objects of

the said Association, the same may be invested with corporale

powers; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of ihe said

petition : Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,

enacts as follows:

1. Robert Hart Hamilton, the Honorable George Moffatt, the Society incor-

Honorable John Molson, John Jones, John Dyde, Thomas Walter corporated.

Jones, Hannibal Hodges W hitney, Henry Bulner, John Lewis,

Richard Birks, William Walker, William Lunn, William

Henry Srnith, Thomas Ireland, George Swinburn, Samuel

Brearey Dan John Rees, William John Newton Turner,

William Dicker Stroud, Henry Thomas, Charles Jonathan

Houghton and Edwin Clarke, Esquires, and such other persons

as are now members of the said Association, or shallh hereafter

unite with them, under the provisions of this Act and the By- t

las made under authority thereof, and their successors, shal

be and they are hereby constituteda body poliice and corpo-

rate, by the name of " The St. George's Society of Montreal;" Corporate

and may, by any legal title, acquire, hold and enjoy any est ate name and pro-

whatever, real or personal; and rnay alienate, lease, or other-

wise dispose of the same, or any part thereof, from time to

time, and as occasion may require, and other estate, real or

personal, niay acquire instead thereof ; Provided always ihat Proviso-value

the clear annual value of the real estate held by the Corpora- limited.

tion at any one time shall not exceed five thousand dollars.

2. Provided always that the Corporation shall not hold any From wbat

property except such as shall be derived from the folowing fundsonly the

sources, or purchased with funds derived from the fohlowing perpo

sources, that is to say The property of the Association hereby tion shall be
constituted derived.
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constituled as lhe said- Corporation, the life, anual and other
subscripiions of members, donations, bequests, or legacies
made to the Corporation, and thé moneys arising from ines
and forfeitures lawfully imposed by their By-laws; And pro-
vided also that all property and fundpresently inVsted of
ihe said existing Association, and ail sums which may
hereafter be received by the -Corporation for life subseriptions
of members, or from legacies, bcquests or donations, amount-
ing to tventy dollars or upwards, not specially made for other
purposes, shall constitute the permanent fund of the Corpora-
tion, no part of the capital amount of which shall be expended
or paid away, but the whole shall frorn time te lime be invested
in real or immoveable properly (not exceeding the value
aforesaid), in bank stock, or Provincial or other securities, and

Application of the rents, interest, or other income arising from such invest-
fuids restrict- ments, together with all moneys derived from other sources, shall
ed to certain be applied to the defraying of the current expenses of the Cor-
purposes. poration, and the relief of persons whom the Corporation may

deern proper objects of such relief according to their By-laws,
then in force, and to the provisions of this Act.

Committees o 3. The affairs and business of the Corporation shall be
Management managed by such officers and Committees, and under such
and ficers. :

restrictions as touching the powers and duties of such Officers
and Committees, as by By-law in that behalf the Corporation
may from time to time ordain ; and the Corporation may
assign to any of such Officers such remuneration as they may
deen requisite.

Corporation 4. The Corporation may make sucb By-laws, net centrary
may make By- te law, as they shail deem expedient, fer the administration
laws. and gevernrnent cf the Corporation, and of such Asylum, or

Howonlythey other Charitable Institutions, as they shaîl maintain; and ray
may be alter- repeal or amend the sanie from lime te time, observing always,

however, suc formalities as by such By-laws, may be pres-
cribed te that end; and generadly shaf have al nthe corporate
powers necessary to the ends of tiis Act.

Present o5. The By-laws f in ie Said Association, net. being cntrary
laws conti- to law, shau be the By-laws cf the Corporation hereby constitu-
nued tilt al. ted, until they shall be repealed or altered as aforesaid.
tered.

First officers 6. Until others shall be elected according to the By-laws of'
and members. the Corporation, the present officers of the Association shall bé

those of the Corporation.

Recovery of 7. AIl subscriptions, and all penalties due to the Corporation
money <tue to under any By-law, may be recovered by suit in the name of the

tion Corporation; but any member may withdraw therefrom at any
time, on payment of ail amounts by him due to the Corporation,
inclusive of his subscription for the year then current.

23 Vie
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S. No person otherwise competent to be a wviness i any competency

suit" or Prosecutin in; which the Corporation may be engaged where the

shall be deemed incompetent to be such witness, by reason of Corporation

his being or having been a member or officer of the Corpora- is concerned.

tion.

9. The Corporation shall at all times, when thereunto Returns of

required by the Governor, or by either branch of the Legislature, property, &c.,

make a full return of their property, real and personal, and of to euir-

their receipts and expenditure, for such period, and wihsuch w reuir

details and other information, as the Governor or eîther branch

of the Legislature may require.

10. This Act shall be deermed a Public. Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXLII.

An Act to incorporate the General Hospital of he

District of Richelieu.
[Assented tO 19th May, 1860.]

H EREAS certain members of the Clergy, Magistrates, Preamble.

and other inhabitants of, the District of Richelieu, have

praycd for the incorporation of an Institution to be located in

the Tofn of Sorel, under the name of the General Hospital of

the District of Richelieu; And wlhereas urgent reasons have

been asigred in support of the prayer thereof : Therefore,

Hern ajesty, %by and witi e advice and consent of the Legis-

lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

.1. Fro and after the passing of this Act, the Local Coun- Appointmont

cil of the Town of Sorel shall appoint one person who, toge- and incorpO-

ther With the 'curé and the churchwarden in office of the Parish tion oftrus-

ofhSt. Pierre de Sorel and their successors for ever, and two

other persons, resident within the Town of Sorel, to be appointed

by the Governor i •Couneil during pleasure, shall be the

Trustees of the said Hospital, -and shal form and be a body

Tcorporte by the nae of the " General Hospital ofthe District of Corporate
te~~ ~ ~ . 1 thtaeofte e, name.

Richelieu," and as such shall have the usual powers and rig itsn

of bodies corporate, and may acquire and hold such real estate Genera pow-

as niay be repired aand necessary for the actual occupation of ers.

the said lospital, and may alienate, sel, convey, lease or Real estate

otherwise dispose of the sarne or any part thereof from time to for occupation.

time, and as occasion may requre, and may acquire other

instead thereof - And oc y acqre any other Real Estate or Other real

intdereof ; drein y gift, devise orbequest and may hold priperty.

athe anie for a period of not moe than five years, but the saine

or any portion thereof which may not vithin such five years

ave been tienated and disposed of, shall revert to the party

asavne ewa acqbi ared , his heirs or other represen-

fatives; A d the proceeds of sch property as shall have been Investment of
disposed proceeds.
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disposed of durinc the said period, may be invested in the pub-
lic securities of Ite Provinee, Stocks of Char'tered Banks,
1ortgages, or other approved securities for the use of the Cor-

By-1aws. poration; and the Corporation may, from time to time, make
suci By-laws and Rules for the internai management andre-
gulation of the Hospital as shall to them seem neet and expe
dient, but such By-laws or Rules shall be laid before the Go-
vernor in Council within thiriy days after the same shall have
been so made as aforesaid, and rnay bu b1 him disallowed

Quorum. within one month thereafter; and any three cl the Trusteesshall

Term of offiee, form a quorum for the transaction of business; and the term
of appointment by the Governor in Council of any of thu Trus-
tees shal not be for a longer period tlhan tlîrec years, but tchey
shall act as such Trustees until their successors are appointed,
and everv such Trustee shal be eligible for re-appointment.

Secretary or 2. The Trustees, by the name aforesaid, may appoint a
agent. Clerk or Secretarv and Ag.nt, and rmay remove him at their

pleasure, and may appoint another in the place of the person so
Investment of removed (.; and tihey shall invest in good and suñicient securi-
moneys. ties ail moneys which may at any lime cone into licir hands

for the use and support of tie said Hospital, and from lime to
To account to time, when requiired so Io do by the Governor in Conricil, shall
Goveraor render an account in detail of all moneys receivec by thîem aswhen reqtur-
d. such Trustees, specifying the sources from which the same

have arisen or been reccived, and the manner in which the
same have been invested anid expended, and aill such particu-
lars as may be necessary to shîew the state of the funds and

And to Leg s- endowment of lie said Hospital ; and they shall also iay an an-
lature. nuai statement of their affairs before both branches of ihe Le-

Mislature within 1hirty days after the commencement of each
Session.

President. 3. The Trustees shall form a Board, and as soon as may be
shail name one of themselves to bu President thereof and of

Casting vote. the Çorporalion ; and in case of an equal division of votes, the
President shall have a casting vote, and his decision shall be
final.

Medica1 St.ff. -1. The Trastees may namine, constitute and appoint a Medi-
cal Staff, to be composed of not more titan ihree licensed Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, to attend o ite wvants of the inmates of
the Hospilal, may fix the duration of their office, may remove
them and appoint otlhers in their stcad, and may fix such sa-
lary and enoliuments as they may deem advisable.

Service of po- el. The Clerk or Secretary and Agent of the Trustees men-
Oes. tioned in the second section (f ihis Act, shall be ihe Secretary

of the Board of Trustees, anîd shall, in such capacity, be the
person on viorn ail process issuing ont of any Court in this
Province shall be served, touching any matters or proceedings

Affixing co- relating to tlie said Hospital, and shall be and is hereby autho-
porate seul. rized. to affix tlie Seal of the Corporation to any Act or Acts,

Deed or Deeds, requiring cithe sanie.

Cap. 14-2.L 23 ý Ve 
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6. The Trustees mnay, frorm time to lime, borrow, for the rrowing

purposes of the Hospital, sneh sum or sumns of money, not

exceeding in the whole the sum of twenty thousand dollars, as

they may lawfully require for the purposes of the Hospital, and

may issue a Debenture or Debentures, for the raising of such

loan in such sum or sums, at such rate of interest, and for such

period or periods, as they may find expedient; and mnay hypo- Security.

thecate, for the securing of such oan, any real estate belong-

ing to'the Corporation ; Provided always that no such de- Proviso.

benture shall be issued for a longer period than twenty years,

or for a sum under four hundred dollars, or bear a hgher rate

of interest than eight per centum, and that the interest thereon

shall be payable half-yearly.

7. This Act shail be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. C X LIII.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ladies of

the Protestant Orphan Asyurn of Montreal.

[Assented to 191/t May, 1860.]

-17V HEREAS t he Corporation of tbe Ladies of the Protes- Preamble.

tant Orphan Asylan of Montreal have, by their Petition

to the Legislature, represented, ihat the day appointed by the

Act incorporatingf the said Institution for the Annual General

Meetings of the Corporation is inconvemiefnt, and have iherefore

prayed that the said Act may be amended as hereinaftcr pro-

vided, and it is expedient to grant their prayer : Therefore,

Hier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-

gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The second section ofthe Act passed in the seventh year Section 2 of

of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered fifty-two, and intituled . amended asto

Act Io incorporate 1he Ladies of he Protestant Orphan Asylum day of yearly

of the City of Montreal, is hereby amended by substituting meeting.

the second Wednesday in the month of January in each and

every year in lieu of the first Tuesday in the sid month, as

the day on which the Annual General Meeting of the Members

of the said Corporation shal be held, if such second Wednes-

day be not a holiday,--and by substitutitig the words "second

Wednesday" for the words " Tuesday" or " first Tuesday"

wherever these vords respectively occur in the said section.

2. This Act shall be deeined a Publie Act. Public Act.

C A P'.
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CAP. CXLIV.

An Act to incor porate the "Mount -*ope Institute " at
London.

[Assented to 19th, .MaV, 1860.]

Preamble. HERZE A S an Association hath existed for some years at

London under the naine of" The Mount Hope Institute,"
fonnded by the Ladies f the Sacred Heartand designed for
the Education of Fenales, and for affording an Asylm for
destitute Orphans; And lereas the said Ladies have, by
their Petilion, prayed ihat the said Association may be incor-

porated, and in consideration of the great benefits which must
arise fron the said insit-ilinon, it is cxpedient to grant their

prayer: Tierefore, ler Majesty, by and with the advicc and
consent of the Legislative Council and Asserbly of Canada,
enacis as folIowrs

Certain per. 1. Margarei Mary Gillily, Sarah Limoges, Anna Hanratty,
sons incorpo- Mary Josephine BIegIy, and sucli other persons as are now or
rated. shalH, under the provisions of this Act, become Members of the

Institution, shall be and are hereby declared to be a Body
Politie and Corporate in naine and deed, by the name of " The

Corporate Mount Hope Institute," and by that namie, fron time to time,
name and and at atllimes hereafter, may purchase, acquire, hold, possess
property. and enjoy, and may have, take, and receive for them and their

successors, to and for the uses and purposes of the Corporation,
any lands, teneienis and hiereditaments, and real or imrnove-
able property and esiate, situate, lying and beingwithin thiz

Amount of Province, not exceeding in yearly value the snm of tour thousand
realproperty dollars; and the saine imy sell, mortgage, alienate, and dispose
limited.

of, and mnay purchase others in their stead for the sane purpose;
and any majority of the Members of the Corporation for the

By-iaws for time being, may make and establish such riules, orders and
certainpur- regulations not being contrary to this Act, nor to the laws in
poses. force in this Province, as shall be deermed useful or necessary

for the interests of the Corporation and for the management
thereof, and for the admission of Members into the Corporation,
and from tine to time may alter, repeal, and change the said
rules, orders and regulations, or any of them, or those of the

said Institution in force at the time of the passing of this Act

Gencral pow. and nay do, execlte, and perforin all and singular other the
ers. natters and things relating to the Corporation and the manage-

ment thereof, or whichî shall or nay appertain thereto, subject
nevertlieless to the ruies, regulations, stipulat ions and provisions
lereinafter piescribed and establislhed.

Administra- 2. The rents, revenues, issues and profits of all property,
tion and uses real or personal, held by the Corporation, shall be appropriated
of revenue. and applied soiely to the maintenance of the Members of the

Corporation, the construction and repair of the buildings
requisite

23 VIarCap. 144.
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requisite for the purposes of the Corporatio , and te avance-

ment of education, and the payment of te Pe endno
incurred ,for objects legitimately connected wi or ep e
on the purposes aforesaid.

3. All and every the estate and property, real and persona1, Proty 0f

e onl to, orhereafter to be acquired by the Members of t re Assfeiation

said Association as h and all debts whatsoever due torpratn

them in that quality, sha be and are h rehy vested ein th nd prten

Gorporation hereby estabishe; and th u orders And as.

regulations now in force for the managemenof the said Asso- aws.

ciation, fnot being contraryg to la of shah be and continue uil b

the- rules, orclers and, regul'ations of the Corpôérat.iof, uflt il

iltered or repealed in the manner herein provided.

4. ýThe Menibes of the Corpo'atio• for the itime being, or a Corporation
4.joryo T heMemery thrpoint such Attorney or Attorneys, me agnt

Adrnistrator or Administratos of tue property of 1e Cor and servants.

tion, and such Officers and Teachers, ndwServants of the

Corporation as shall be necessary for the wel conducting of

the business and affairs thereof, and May allowh o them such

compensation for their yservces, respectrvely, as shah be reasol-

able and proper; and ail Officers s0 appointed shallbe capable

of exercising such other powers and authority for the well

governing and orde iing of the angfl*airs of the. Corporationi, as

ihal be présecribed by ghe mtes, orders and regulations of the

Corporation.

5. Nothing herein contained hah have t fte effedt, or e Liahlity of

construed to have the effect, of rendering all or any of the oaid embers o

several persons hereinbefore mentioned, or al orany of th e limited.

members of the said Corporation or any person whatsoever,

individually liable or accountable for or by reason of any debt,

.oontract or .security incurred or.enteried,.into for,ý or ýby reason- of

he Corporation, oe for or on account or in respectof any matter

:or thing whatsoever relating tolthe said Corporation.

The 'Cýorpration 'shah, at al times, when thereunto iteport to the

required by the Governor or by either branch of te Legis- Legislature.

lature, ake a fuvl return of their property, real and persofal,

and of their receipts and expenditre, for such period, and ,ith

such details and other information, as the Governor! or either

branch of the Legislature may require.

7. This Act shall e deemed to be a Public Act. Publie Aot..

C A P .
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CAP. CXLV.

An Act to incorporate the St. Bridget's Asylun Asso-
ciation of Quebec.

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

Preamble. %T HI-EREAS an Association has been formed in the City of
Quebec, for the purpose of providing for the main-

tenance of aged and infirm persons; And whereas the said Asso-
ciation has established an Asylum for destitute orphans and
immigrants, and has also in contemplation the establishing of
an hospital where medical aid and attendance may be afforded
to the indigent; And whereas certain members of the said
Association, and others interested in its welfare, have, by their
petition, represented that the said Association would be more
efficient by giving to it the character of a Corporation : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
foIllows

Certain per- 1. The Reverend Bernard McGauran, H-enry O'Connor,
sons incorpor- Thomas J. Murphy, Maurice O' Leary, John Lane, junior, John
ated. Baxter, Patrick Shee, Wm. Quinn, E. O'Doherty, M. J.

O'D)ohery, Jeremiah C. Nolan, James Murphy, John LilIy,
John Magee, John Flanagan, Jos. Thomas, John Lane, senior,
Terence Morgan, Patrick Lawlor, J. Teaffe, T. M. Quigley,
Honorable Chas. Alleyn, M. Kelly, Thomas McGreevy, Wm.
Kirwin, Edward Quinn, J. Quinn, M. Cavanagh, Michael
Cullen, M. A. Hlearn, R. McGreevy, M. T. Walsh, George
Smith, John O'Leary, Sergeant Walsh, Henry Martin, R. W.
Behan, George W. Coifer, Daniel Carey, E. D. Cannon,
Mattliew Enright, Joseph Archer, George Neilan, J. M. Jordan,
Michael Connolly, Archibald MeDonnell, Hugh Devlin, M.
Dunn, J. Ryan, J. Kindelin, J. O'Kane, Thos. Malone, J. B.
O'Doherty, P. O'Doherty, John O'Reilly, George McGlynn, J.
Enrighit, Patrick Hanning, J. O'Brien, P. Teaffe, J. Cook, John
Sharpies, J. P. O'Meara, Nelson Lee, Wm. Nolan, Daniel
O'Sulivan, Pairick McMahon, Patrick Walsh, William Sean-

]an, Michael Lynch. James O'Donovan, William Hannon,
Chas. Gilbride, Denis Malone, Laurence Staflbrd, Joseph
Reid, Richard Alleyn, Edward Tauffe, L. Stafford, and the
Chaplain for the time being of the Catholics of Quebec
speaking the English language, and all others who may be,
from ti me to time, elected, in the manner hereinafter mentioned,
members of the said Association, and who shall continue to
be members by the observance of the Rules or By--laws which
may be framed in that behalf, as hereinafter specified, shall be
and the same are hereby constituted and made a body politic

,Corporate and corporate, by the name of the " St. Bridget's Asylum As-
name and sociation," and, by that name, may, from time to time, and at
property. all tines hereafter, purchase, acquire, hold, possess and enjoy,

and may have, take and receive for them and their successors,
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o and for their actual occupation only any lands tenernents and Amount of

heedtansanl reladimval r rty and estate, rcal proper'ty

withi eit  vince and th same ma e addsîi
pose of whénsoever they may deem it proper to do so; and theon.

Corporation may fuither acquire anyother real estate or any Other rem

interest therein, by gift devise or bequest, and may hold such property.

estate or iiterest therein for a eriod of flot more than five

years and the samne or any part or portion thereof, or interest

therein, which may not, within the said period, have been aie-

nated or disposed of, shal revert to the party from whom the

same was acquired, his heirs or other representatives ; and the rrovisoas te.

proceeds of such property, as shall have beei disposed of durîng proceds of

the said period, may be invested in the public Securities of the sold.

Province, Stocks of Chartered Banks, mortgages or other ap-

proved securities, for the use of the Corporation.

2. Al1 the propèrty, real and personal, now held by the Property of

Committee of the said Association now i office, or by any Association

member or members thereof or other person, for the use or be- transferred t.

nefit of the said St. Bridget's Asylum Association, shall be and Corporation.

is hereby transferred to and vested in the Corporation hereby

constituted, subject to the limitations in the preceding section

contained; and the Corporation shall bc liable for all the debts, Aho ts liab

claims and demands, lawfully incurred by and existing against lities.

any person or persons, for and on behalf of the St. Bridget's

Asylum Association hereby incorporated, nor shall any hypo-

thec, lien or other privilege or security upon any property herecby
vested in the Corporation or any right whatever of any

third party whatsoever, be impaired or affected by the transfer

of such property from the person or persons now holding the

same to the Corporation.

3. For the management of the affairs of the Corporation, Corporation

there shall be a Comrnittec of Management, comiposed of twelve to elct COM-

or more persons, who shall be annually elected by the members nanent a

of the Corporation from amongst themselves, at a general meet- nually.

ing to be held annually in the month of December, the term of

oAce to be one year from the first day of January in each and

every year, and at their first meeting after such election, the

said Committee of Management shall choose out of their num-

ber two Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and an As-

sistant Secretary, who shall hold their offices respectively dur-

ing the period aforesaid; and in case of any vacancy occurmng Vacancieshow

in the said Cornmittee of Management, or among the officers filled UP.

hereinabove named, either by death, resignation refusal to

act, or neglect of duty, to be determined by the said Committee,
on the part of any member thereof, or of any of the officers

aforesaid, such vacancy shall be filled up as follows, viz : the

members of the general body shall elect a rmember to fill up

the vacancy which shall be caused in the Committee by death,

resignation, refusal to act or neglect of duty, and the Committee

shall then proceed at its next regular meeting to fill up the va-

cant office.
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Committee of 4. T Committee of Management rnay from tineto time
Management make By-Iaws, raies andregulations fot contrary to this Ac,
to make By- or to th Iaws of Lover for the admission of per-
laws.

sone desiroUs of becoming rembers of theCorporation,mand
for the oicerss servants and others connected therewith,
and for Llie genieral mnanagement "of: the affairs, of theCorpora-
tion, and the children at1dd.all other, parties admitted folrrelief,,
and received and sppportpd b th
froni ti me o tie repeal or, alter the same, and, make others In

Further pow- their stea; and may also apprentice or bind ontto any healthy
-rs of Com- trade,businss or occupation, the orphan childrenreceived

mitee.and stupportedby the Corporation,.and mayexercise, over, ýan.d

eithrespect to the, snc. powcrs as theirparents,. if oivn
wotrd have andPmiget exrcise.

Firt oficrs ~.T. J. Murphy, Joseph Archer, John Flanagan, J. Lane,

dents offcr be D ) ,*

side atc meet-

appointed. senior, Mat. Enright, P. L awlor, R. W'. Behan, J.CNln
M. J. O'Dohcrty, John Lilly, John O'Leary and H-. O'Coýnnor,,
sha. bc the first nenbers of the Committee of Management.of
the Corporation; and E. O'Doherty and William Quinn, shal
be first Vice-Presidcnts, J. Lune, junior, firSt Sé,cretary, Geo.
Neilan, first Assistant Secretary, Maurice O'Leary, first-Trea-.

Term ofoffice. surer; and the saîd persons sha respectively remain in ofwie,
until the first general clectio, to be held pursuant to the
provisions of this Ada.

First Presi- 6. The Rev'ercncl Bernard MeGauran, the presentîChaplain.
dent ppoiut- ýappon ted to othlate in te St. Patricks Church in the City
cd. of Que bec, and to min ister unto the congregation thereof; shail be,

te longt as ho sham continue a be such Ch pain, the Presidenthof
Future bthe Corporation; but after the said Reverend Brnard MeGauran
dents -to be shail have ceased to act as such Chiaplain, the:office of Pres.ident

shad become and thenceforard be elective, a thesame mraner

and at the sahe periods as the offices of Vice-President, Trea-
surer, Secretary and Assista Secretary; andin case theesaicd
Reverend Bernard MeGauran shalcease to fil the said office,
of C Mhapain, t a period more than one monh previosto the,
December lection, a Presidentto Csucceed him, and who shao
continue in office until the firstof January then ensuing, shall
b appointd in the manner provided ecby fl thirdsection of
this Act.

Who sll pre- 7. lathe absenceof the President, ither of theVice-Presi-
side ntnaept- dents toay preside tany meetings ofthe Corporation or ofthe

Cornittee of eanabeeent; and inthe absence o the Vice-

P'rcside~nts, any member -of the- Committe ýof Management'
chose n by the members, or a majority therbofeC, present t osucf
meeting, may s preside.

Report t s the S. The Corporation shardt al, time whi n thereunto

Legisaature. requared by the Governor, or cither bran i of the Legisiature,
make
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make a fullreturn of their property, real and personal, and of

their receipts and expendituare, for such period, and with such

details andother information as the Governor or either brandh

of the Legislature may require.

9. Ths Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Pu Act.

CAP. CXLVI.

An Act to incorporate the Congreg:ationial Ministers'

Widows' and Orphans' Fund Society.

[Assented.t ol9th May,,1860;]

HE REAS the Reverend Henry Wilkes, Richard Hol-
land, Theodore Lyman, William Moodie, P. W. Wood,

William Learmont, Alfred Savage and others, have, by their

Petition, set forth that they, with several others, have .for some.

years ast been associated for the purpose of raising and

administering a sufficient, fund for the relief of widows and

orphans of.deceased ministers of the denomination of christians

known as "C.Congregationalists," and have prayed that they

and their associates may be incorporated to that endunder-the,

conditions :hereinafter set forth, by the name of " The Congre-

gational Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund Society:;" And

whereas it is expedient to grant their prayer: 'Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with, the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1- The said Reverend Henry Wilkes, Richard Holland, Incorporation.

' Theodore Lyman, William Moodie, P. W. Wood, William

Learmont, Alfred Savage, and all other persons, who, are now

memubers ofthe said Society, orwho may by virtue of this Act

replace them or join them. for the purposes above mentioned,

shal be and they are hereby constituted a boody politic and

corporate under the name of " The Congregational Ministers' Corporate

Widows' and Orphans' Fund Society," and under that name nae and

may by voluntary contributions or otherwise, as by their - objects

laws shall be provided for, form, for the purposes aforesaid, a

fund, and from out ofi such fund may provide for the relief of

widows and orphans of deceased ministers of the said denomi-

nation, by meanis of annuities or otherwise, as shall be provided

for; and the Corporation may from time to time make By-laws By-1aws.

for the admission and for the expulsion of members of the

Corporation, the formation, maintenance, rmanagement and

application of such fund, and also for the investment of the

same, and for defining and regulating all manner of rights of

theý Corporation,; and of the members thereof, and of such

widows and, orphans, .in the prernises, and for imposgin and
enforcing. any· penalty, or forfeiture, and generally for- the

government of ail busiess connected with the said Corpora-

tion,; and n.ay from time to time amend .or repeal such
Byý-laws;
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Effect of By- and ail sucb rights penalties and forfeitures, shai be
laws. such and such only, and may be enforced in such mode, and

in such mode only, as by such Bv-I-aws shjal be defined, and
limitcd.

Not to invest .. Provided always that il shah fot be lawful for the Cor-
in real estatc. poration Io invest any of its ftinds for the purpose'of acquiring

or holding- any real estate, nor to acquire or hold such real
estate.

As to bequests 3. Provided also that no beqaest in favour of the Corpora-
to Corporation. tion sha n be valid unless the same shail have been made at

leas six months before the death of the testator makin d the same.

Exclusive ap- 4. Ail the revenues of, the Corporation, froin whatever
plication of source hey nay be derived, shall be devoted exclusively to
fund.. the maintenance of the Corporation, and the furtherance of the

objets aforesaid, and o no otner purpose whatever.

Admniistra- ý9. The Corporation shall have power to administer their
tien and ofli- affairs by s ruch andso many Directors and other Officers, and
cers. under such restrictions as touchin their powers and dutes, as

by By-law in that behaif they ma from time to time ordain;
and they ma,,y 1assign to ainy of sucb officers such reniuneration
as they may dcu requisite.

Members iy G. In any suit or legal procecdling by or against the Corpora-
be witnesses, lion, no person shall be disqualifieci as, a wvitness, by reason

of his beingy or Iiaving been an Officer or Mcmber thereof.

Returnspto te 7. The Corporation sha at ail times, when thereuno
Lcgislature. required by the Governor or by either branch of the Legisiature,

tiae a fuln returu of their property, and of their receips and
expenditure, for such period, and wvith such, details and other
information, as te Govenor or cither branch of the Leislature
may requ ire.

Public Act, S. Th.y Ac shah be demed a Publie Adt

CAP. CXLVII.

An Act to enable the Rector and Church-wardens of
the Church of Saint Pael, pat Woodstock, to se i
certain ands belonging to the said Church

[.Assented to l9th May, 1860.]'

Preamble. T- HERAS, by letters patent of fHis late Majesy ain
William the Fourth, under the great Seal of Upper

Canada, bearing date the twenty-third day of January, eighteen
hondred and thirty-four a block of land of five acres, in te
torn nf Woodstock, in the County of Oxford, bounded by

.Hunter,
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Hunter, Graham, Dundas and L.ight Streets, respectively, was

granted to the Right Reverend Charles James Stewart, Lord
ish of Quebec, and Andre\v Drew, of the Township of

Blandford, and James Barwick, of the sane place, Esquires.

for the jsite of. a ;Church, Churchyard and Parsonage House of

the Church of England in the sane Town; And whereas the

said Charles James Stewart, Bishop of Quebec. and James

Barwick have since died, and the said Andrew Drew ,has left

this Province and resides elsewhere ; And whereas by thePe-

tition ofthe Right SReverend Benjamin Cronyn, Lord Bishop ;of

Huron, The Reverend William Bettridge, Rector of the sad

Church, and the Church-vardensl of the said Church, for te

time beinc, William Grey and John Beard, Esquires, with the

consent of the Vestry of tle said Church, it appears it wonCid

be nreatly to the advantage of the members of the said Church

that the said land should be vested in the Church-wad fs of

the said Church for the time bemig, mn manner and for the

purposes hereinafter imentioned: Therefore, H-er Majesty, by

and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counci

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Tie block of land described in the said Patent, ànd now Lot vested in

known as lots numbered one, two, three, four and five, on i e C ofutch-

èast side of Light Street, and lots numbered one, two, three, ward .oS.

four andfive, on the 'west side of Graham Street, in the saîd stock.

town of Woodstock, shall be and the same are hereby vested

ii the Church-wardens for the time being of the said Church

of St. Paul at Woodstock, and their successors in fee simple.

2., The said .Church-wardens, for the tine being, may, with Çhurch-

the consent, in vriting, of the Rector of he said Church, and waades, wit

also by and vith the consent of the Vestry of the sai lChurch ector, May

but not otherwise, first had and obtained, at a special meeting sel tlie lot.

of the Vestry to be called for that purpose, grant, bargaîn,

selliand convey in fee simple, or lease the said lands or any

art thereof, at such prices andrents, and for cash or on credit,

and at such time or times, as they .may consider advisable, or

confi any sale .or lease that may have already been made

by the said Rector ; and upon any sale or sales being effected Investanent

by the said Church-wardens, they shall, with the like consent tion appicoe

first had and obtained, invest the moneys arising from such to church

sales, and apply the annual produce thereof, together with the purposes.

rents of all portions leased, for the erection and repairs of a

Church belonging .to the Church of England and Ireland, the

erection anc mep ntisorfa Parsonag etHonse, .the. salaries of

the 7,RectorIncumbent or Curates.of _the. 'sad Church, or ,such

other puxpo se 1connected with 'the said Church, or the service

thereof, as the Rector and Vestry of the said Church shal

from time to time determine.

3 The Church-wardens shall, without anysuch consent, as Church-

.in the second section mentioned, confirm all sales and leases voa rdens to

42 of
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sales and of any portion of the said block heretofore made by the said
leases on ap- Rector, if the respective vendees or lessees desire such con-
plication of
lessees or
vendees.

Lessees not 4. The holder of any lease or instrment purporting to be a
wishing con- lease, fot desiring the same to be confirmed, May, within
firmation may three months after the passing of this Act, give to the Churcl-
have leases »

wardens, or Rither of themta P ritsen notice of 23s intention to

cancel such ase or instrument ( hch sha thereupon beome
void) and such notice so givenshah operate as a surrenderto
the said Cnrch-wardens of vhatever interest the:person giving
the same may have under he said lease or instrument, and
the premnises tberein contained shas Acet as in this Act pro-
vided.

Public Act. s. This Act shar be deemned a Public Act.

CAP. CXLV III.

An Act to authorize the sale of the site of St. George's
Churci, in the Town of Guelph, rin the County of

Wellington, the acquisition'of another site in lieu
thereof, and the raising money by mortgage on the
latter, for the purposes of erecting a new Churc-
thereo A. C L

[Assented to 191h May, 1860.]

Preale. A HEREAS the Incumbent and Churec-wardens of St.

u George's Churec, at Guelph, iii the county of Welling-
ton, have, in pursuance of the resolutions of the Vestry of the
said Church, in that behaf, and withthe consent and approba-
tion of the Lord Bishop of the Docese of Toronto, petitioned
for an Act to authorize the sale of the present site of the said
Church, in the town of Guelph, in the said county of Welling-
ton, and the acquisition of another site in lie thereof an the
raising of money by mortgage on the, latter, for the purpose Of
erecting a ne Churc thereon, and it is expedient to grat
te prayer of the said petition Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and
Assemnbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Incurnbent I. It shall be la-xvfull for the Incumibent and Church-wardens
and Church- for the time being of St. Georie's Church atyGuelh aforesaid
sea tensitn, with the consent of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese wherein the

and materials said Church is situate, to contract with anypersô'n or:persons,
of the Church. party or partiesy, for the sala, in fee simple, of the present site

of the said Churcp,,beint in the space of ground at the inter-
section of Wind.ham and Quebec Streets, in the said town of
Guelph, ith the appurtenances, and the whole or any portion
of the aaterials of the said Church and buildings theretobe-

longing, for such price as they may deem most advantageous,
and
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and on such terms of payment as may be agreed on, subject

always to the judgrnent of the Vestry of the said Church as

hereinafter provided.

2. Any conveyance under such sale to a purchaser or pur- Conveyance

chasers may be made by the Incumbent for the lime being of to be made by

the said Church.

3. No such sale shall bebindiiig until ratified by a special s
rneetin of the Vestry of the said Church, to be called in due ti

form for the purpose of considering the same.

The Incumbent and Church-wardens for the time being

of the said Church, may, subjeet to the like ratification by the a,

said Vestry thereof, contract for the purchase, In fee simple, of

another site for such Church and buildings connected there- p

with, viîthin the said town of Guelph, to be conveyed and held r

according to such la vs as may from time to time be in force b

in Upper Canada for the management of the temporalities of

the United Church of England and Ireland therei; and may

subjeet to the like ratification by such Vestry, raise money by
rnortgage on such new site to be executed by hie Incumbent

for the time being of the said Church, such money to be ap-

plied towards the erection of the new Church and buildings
connected therewith on such new site.

5 No party paying any noney to such Incumbent and

Church-wardens, in pursuance ofthese presents, and obtaining
their receipt accordingly, shall be reqired to sec to the proper

application of such money.

6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXLIX.

An Act to enable Alexander Donald Austin £neas
Macdonell and others to sell and convey certain

lands to Thomas Galt, notwithstanding their dis-

ability.
d 1 1 QPi

ale to be ra-
le by ves-
Y.

cumbent
id Church-ardensý May

urchase a
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y mortgage
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Purchaser
paying noneyneed not see

to application.

Public Act.

LAssent to y

HEREAS John Alexander Macdonell, Reginald £neas Preamble.
w'Y Macdonell, Allan Gunn, Anne Marcella Gunn, Eliza-

beth Macdonell, Flora Macdonell, Janet CatherineMacdonell,

Alexander Donald Austin Æneas Macdonell. Margaret Isabella

Macdonell and Amelia Helen, (sometimes called Emily Ellen,)

Macdonell, by petition, have represented that Thomas Galt,

of the City of Toronto, Esquire, is enfitled to certain Mortage

interests in lot number four in the Broken Front Concessions of

the Township of Clarke, in the County of Durham and Pro-

vince of Canada, containing over three hundred acres of land

and that the petitioners being each entitled to an equal ;harein

42 the
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the equity of redemption of the said premises, as the co-heirs
and co-heiresses at Law of Miles Macdonell, deceased, who
died intestate and without issue and who vas the eldest son
and heir at Law of Isabella Macdonell and Alexander Mac-
donell, who bolh died intestate, have agreed vith the said
Thomas Galt, to sell and convey to him, theirrespective shares
or nterests in the said premises, at the price or sum of
six thousand dollars, being the sum of six hundred and
sixty-six dollars sixty-six cents for each share or interesi,
which the said Thomas Galt is willing to pay for the
same ; and that the said agreement is advantageous and bene-
ficial for the said co-heirs and eo-heiresses at Law, and itis for
their interest ihat it should be perfectec ; and that in part per-
foruance of le said Agreement, the said co-heirs -and co-
heiresses a: Lain, otir than the said Alexander Donald Austin
Æneas Macdonell, Margaret Isabella Macdonell and Amelia
Helen (sonetimes calld Emily Ellen) Macdonell, and one
Allin Gunn, the husband of the said Anne Marcella Gunn,
have duly executed 10 the said Thomas Galt a proper con-
vevance of their said shares and interests in the said premises;
and that the said Alexander Donald Austin £neas Macdonell,
Mar.garet· Isabella Macdonell and Amelia Helen (sometimes
called Emily Elleu) Macdonell, being respectively infants
Nvithin the age of twenty-one years, althougli desirous of per-
forming the said agreement and of executing, to the said Thomas
Galt, a proper conveyance of their said shares and interests in
the said premises, are disabled by reason of their said minority
from so doing; and that it would be beneficial for the said
Alexander Donald Austin £neas Macdonell, MargaretIsabella
Maedonell and Amelia Helen (sometimes called Emily Ellen)
Macdonell, to be enabled to perforrm the said agreement and to
colvey and assure their respective shares and interest in the pre-
mises to tihe said Thomas Galt, his licirs and assigns for ever
in foc simple, upon payment by the said Thomas Galt to then
or upon their behalf of the sum of two thousand dollars, being
the aggregate of their share of the said sum of six thousand dol-
lars; and whereas it is expedient to grant ihe prayer of the said
petitioners: Tiherefore, Her Majesty, by and wvith the adivice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacis as follows

The said par- 1. From and after the ofthis Act it shah and.may
ties may con- be lavful for tuesaid Ala Donald Austin Eneas Mac-
vey the saidve h addonellMrae Isabella Macdonell adAmelia HIelensm-
property in
fee simple to times called ErilyEllen) Macdonell, upon payment of the
the said proportions of thern the said Alexander Donald Austin £neas
Thomas Gait. Macdonell, Margaret Isabella Ma cdonell, and Ameia Helen

(sometines called Emily Ellen) Macdonell, in the purchase
money hereinbefore mentioned into the Court of Chancery, to
convey and assure to the said Thomas Galt, his heirs and
assigns for ever, in fee simple, the respective shares, interests
and estates of them the said Alexander Donald Austin Eneas

Macdonell,
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Macdonell, and Margaret sabella Macdonell and Amelia Helen
(sometimes called Emily Ellen) Macdonell, of and n the said

arcel of land and pfemises, and such conveyance or con

veyances so to be made shall be and the same are hereby de
chired to be as good and effectuai in the Law,to all tents

and purposes whatsoever, as if the said Alexander Donald

Austin Encas Macdonell, Margaret Isabella Macdonell and,

Arnelia Helen (sometimes called Emily llen) Macdonell,

were respectively, ai the time of making the same, of the full

age of twenty-one years; any law, custom or usage Lo the con-

trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

. The moneys so paid into the Court of Chancery as herein- Application of

before mentioned shall be laid out, applied and disposed of mi oe id

such manner as the said Court may direct, for the benefit of the

said Alexander Donald Austin Eneas Macdonell, Margaret
Isabella Macdonell and Amelia Helen (sometimes called Emily
Ellen) Macdonell.

2. This Act sha be deemed a public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CL.

An Act for the relief of Henry Lawe and William

Ridout, and to authorize the Board of Examiners to

examine and admit them as Land Surveyors in

Upper Canada.
[Assented to 19th May, 1860.]

w IEREAS II-enry Lawe, of the.City of Kingston, in the Preamble.
Province of Canada, and William Ridout, of the City

of Toronto, in the said Province, Gentlemen, by their petition,
have represented, that from the certificate of the Board of Exa-

miniers of Land Surveyors for Upper Canada, and the certificate

of John Stouglton Dennis, Land Surveyor for Upper Canada,

thcy are shown to have duly served their respective apprentice-

ships with him, the said John Stoughton Dennis, but that lu

consequence of the loss of the said Henry Lave's Indenture,
and the omission in the said William Ridout's case of comply-

ing wit h certain provisions contained in the twelfth section of

the seventy-seventlh chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of

Canada, requiring indentures of apprenticeship to1 be transmit-

ted Io the Secretary of the said Board within two months after

the date thereof, the said Board felt themselves unable to as-

sume the responsibility of the examination of said parties

under the Statute, and therefore recommended the said parties

to apply (as by such petition they do apply,) for an Act of the

Legislature to authorize the said Examiners to examine

the said parties as to their qualifications for admission as Land

Surveyors of Upper Canada; and whereas it is reasonable and

juist tihat such prayer be granted : Therefore, Her Majesty, by

and witthe advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows
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Lawe and 1. The Board of Examiners of Land Surveyors for Upper
Ridoutmaybe Canada, may examine, and, if found qualified on exarrination,
examined and
dmitted, finay admit the said Henry Lawe and William Ridout, or either

found quali- of therm, to practise Land Surveying in Upper Canada,-not-
fied. withstanding the loss of one Indenture as above cited, or the

non-observance in the other case of the provisions contained in
the above recited Act.

Publie Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

QuEBEc :-Printed by S. DzRBisminE & G. DESBARÀTS,

Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNO VICESIMO-TERTIO

VICTORIÆE REGINE.

CAP. CLI.

An Act respecting the Management of the Indian
Lands and Property.

Reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure th May, 1860.
The Royal Assent given by Her Ma esty 'i Ccil On the 30t ue i6~n

Proclamation thereof made by Excellency Sir EDxtD W ER JEAD,

Governor General, in the Canada Gazette of the 13th October, 10,.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. From and after the flrst day of July next, the Com is- Chief Super -

sioner of Crown Lands, for the time bemng, shall be shall be.
Superintendent of Indian affairs.

2. Ail lands reserved for the Indians or for any tribe or Lands r esrved

band of Indians, or held in trust for their benefit shall be

deemed to be reserved and held for the same purposes as before this Act.

the passing of this Act, but subject to its provisions.

3. Al moneys or securities of any kind applicable to the Also moneys-

support or benefit of the Indians, or any tribe or band of Indians,
and ail moneys accrued, or hereafter to accrue, from the sale of

any lands reserved or held in trust as aforesaid, shal, subject to

the provisions of this Act, be applicable to the same purposes,
and be dealt with in the same manner 'as they might hàe been

applied to or dealt with before the' passing o this Act.

4. No release or surrender of lands reserved for. the use of Conions ot

Indians, or of any tribe or iand of Indians, shal be valid or rlnssor sur-

binding except on the following conditions :

1 Such release or surrender shal be- assented to by the s of

Chief, or if moreIhanone Chièf, by a majority of the Chiefs'of Chiefs.

the tribe or band' ofý Indians, assembld- at, a meeting or Council

of the·tribe- or band summoned for that purpose according to
their rules and entitled under this'Act- to vote thereat, and held

in
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in. the presence of an Officer duly authorized to attend such
ProMSo. Council by the Commissioner of Crown Lands; Provided

always, that no Chief or Indian shall be entitled to vote or be
present at such Council, unless he habitually resides on, or
near the land inquestion;

I¶ow such as- 2. The fact that such a release or surrender has been assented
sent must e to by the Chief of such Tribe, or if more thanone by a majoritye d ' of the Chiefs entitled to vote iat such Council or Meeting, shall

be certified by the County Court Judge, or the Judge or Sti-
pendiary Magistrate of the District or County within which
the lands lie, and by the officer authorized to attend by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and when so certified as afore-
said, shall be transmitted tothe Comrnissioner of Crown Lands
by sucli Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate, and shall be sub-
mitted to the Governor in Council for acceptance or refusal.

renalty for in- 5. It shall not be lawful to introduce, at any Council or meet-
'i°ro"n ing of Indians held for the purpose of discussing, or of assent-

Councils of Ii- ing to, a 'release or surrender of lands, strong or intoxicating
d iquors of any kind; and any person who shall introduce, at
such meeting, and any Agent or Officer employed by the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, or by tle Governor in Council, who
shall introdace, allow or countenance by his presence the use
of such liquors before, at, or after any such Council or meeting,
shall forfeit two hundred dollars recoverable by action in any
of the Superior Courts of Law, half of which penalty shall go
ta the informer.

Aetnottomnakc 6. Nothing in this Act contained shall make a release or
r ,cea, &c. surrender of lands necessary in cases in which such release or

surrender would not have been necessary before the passing of
this Act, or shall render valid any release or surrender other
than to the Crown.

Governor in 7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, declarc
extnci cai the provisions of the Act respecting the sale and management
laws to Indian of the Public Lands, passed in the present Session, or of the
Lands. twenty-third chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,

intituled: "An Act respecting the Sale and Management of the
Timber on Public Lands," or any of such provisions, to apply
to Indian' Lands or to the Timber on Indian Lands,. and the.
same shall thereupon apply and have effect as if they were ex-
pressly recited or embodied in this Act.

And direct the S. The Governor in Council may, subject to the provisions
in°eetmentof this Act, direct how, and in what manner, and by whom,
ing from suc h the moneys arising from sales of Ind]an Lands, and from the
lanâa, property lield or to be held in trust for the Indians, shall be

invested from time to time, and how the .payments to which
the Indians may be entitled shall be made, and shall provide-
for the general management of such lands, moneys, and pro-,
perty, and what percentage or proportion thereof shall be set

apart
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apart, from time to tinel to cover the cost of, adi attendant

pon, such mangmn unetepoiions of this Mct and.

for the monstructinef roads passing though such

lands d by wayof contribtion to schools frequented by such

Indians.
Tyfro time to6* time, appoint Officers Governor may

9. The Governor Mayth fro tima Orcder in obuncilý under d ° j
anci Agents'to cixyout this "Act, and resi oni unde pon ofer

it which Officer and Agents shall be paid n such manner Act.

d t ch e s as the Governor in Council may direct.

hall affect the rovisions Ho6w only this
10. Nothing in this Act contained she atute poviCns ^o nåy*hi

of the Ninth Chapter of the Conso•idsat n Sta ofranada, Aotshtat.

intituled : "An Act respectulg the ci ilisation td enfrsnchise- con. Stat.

ment of certam Indians, if the that the m iCanda.

hereafter be read and constred bas if the Words, the Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands" were substitutedfor the words t the

Superintendent General of ndian Affairs," whereve they occu

i the said chapter, nor of anyother Act when the same i5

inconsistent with this Act.

Sl-. The Judge, or any one of the Judges of the Superior Who shall be

Court for Lower Canada, to whom any District or County in the°pr"per

Lower Canada has been last cribed or assigned by the tiis &e in L.

Governor, shal be deemed to be the Judge of such District or C.

County for all the purposes of this Act.

QUEBEC :-Printed by S. DERBISHIRE & G. DESeARATS,

Lav Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ACTS and Ordinances continued, viz - 11
Rivers and Rivulets in U. C., 7 V. c. 36, as anended by

10, Il V. C. 20, and 14, 15 V. c. 123.
Riots near Public Works, prevention of, 8 V. c. 6, as

aniended by 14, 15 V. c. 76.
Registration of Titles in L. C., S V. c. 27.
InsolventDebtors, U. C., 8 V. c. 48, except sec. 44.
Commissioners on Public Business empowered to take

Evidence on Oàth, 9 V. c. 38.
Trinity House, Mont-eal, (po\vers for p reservation of

Public Health,) 10 11 V. c. 1.
Inspection of Butter, 11 V. c. 7.
Penitentiaryý Provincial, management of, 14 15 V. c. 2
Real Property illegally detained in L. C. (Squatters'

Act, 14, 15 V. c. 92, as amended by 16 V. c. 205
Common of Laprairie, L. C. 2 G. 4

of La Baie du Febve, L. C., 2 G. 4, e. 10 and
4 G. 4, c. 26.

Secret Iucumbrances on Lands, L. C., 9 G. 4 c. 20.
Fraudulent Debtors L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 27.
Debtors, proceedings against Effects of, L. C. 9 G. 4,

c. 28.
Common of Fief Grosbois, I C., 9 G. 4, c. 32.
Wolvesto encourage destructionof, L. C., 1 W. 4, c. 6.
Bills of Exchange,'damages on protestecd, L. C., 3 W. 4,

c.14.
Sick Mariners Medical treatment of; L. C. 6 W. 4, c. 35

as amended by 8 V. c. 12and by 16 V. c.'166.
Insane Persons in the Hne District U C., '11 G. 4, 20

and the extension of the said Act by U C., W 4
c 45.

Wolves, to encourage the destruction of, U. C., 6 W. 4)
c.29.

Bankrupts,'relief of, (in certain cases only,) 7 e 10
9 V. c. 30-12 V c. 18 14 V c. 20

Fees to Persons employed by Justices ofte Peace L C.,
6 W. 4, c. 19.
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Hastings, Registration of Titles in, (period allowed for,
extended,) 9 V. c. 12,-10, il V. c. 38,---12 V. c. 97.

Militia Laws, Is V. c. 77, anc 19, 20 V. c. 44, con-
tinued.

Agriculure, for proInotion of, in U. C. (Joint Stock Building Con-

panies,) 
150

Agricultural Societies, L. C., proceedings egalized - 182

Ancienne Lorette. See St. Foye.
Arrest for debi, law amended in U. C. - - - 127

Attorneys, Registra of Counties, U. C. nay practise as, - 138

BAGOT, County, u.aut detached froii Rouville, annexed to, - '188

Township, divided into two Municipalities, - - 232

Bank of Western Canada, incorporaled, - - - 364

Banque Nationalc (La) incorporated, - 349

Banks may take bills of lading, & a s collateral security for
advances, - -

Banks. Sce Bank of Wrstern Canada---La Banque Nationale
Royal Bank.

Bankrupts, relief of in (efrtLin cases, Acts continued, - 114

Bills of lading, &c., Banks and others rtav take as collateral security 0
for advances, - -101

Bills of Éxchange, Notes, &c., in U. C., certain provisions of
Comion Law Procedure Act respecting them, repealed. - 126

Bills of Exchange protcsted, damages on, L. C., Act continued, - 113

Boards of Notaries in nev judicial districts, L. C. - - 46

Bowie-knives, daggers, &c., to prevent the carrying of, - - 109

Bridge Company of Rivière-du-Loup incorporated, - - - 385

British and Canadian School Society of Montreal, incorporated, - 433

Farmers Union Insurance Company, Charter amended, - 417

Bruce, County, By-law for purchasing Seed Grain, &e., confirnied, 52

Building Societies, U. C., Acts amende, - - - 154

L. C., Acts anended, - - 184

CAISTOR. survey of conession ue, contirmed, - - - 255

Canada Landed Credit Comnpany, Charter aendd -380

Slate Company incorporated, - - -405

Powder Company, Charter amended, - -6

Canadian and British Telegraph Company, incorporated 327
Literary Institute of Woodstock, Charter amended, 425

Carillon and Grenville Railway Company, incorporated, -9

Civil Govermnient, Supplies for support of for 1859, &c.) -6

Coal, measurement of in L. C. discharging cargoes, &c., 179
Cobourg Town, to consolidate debt of, - - -238

Manufacturing Company, Charter amended, &c., - 399

Collingwood Cotton Manufacturing Company, incorporated, 401

Colored People. Sce Provincial Association, &c.,
Commercial Transactions, for granting greater facilities loi

Commissioners on Public Business may take evidence on oath, Act
continued- 180
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Common Law Proceduxe Act, U. C. amended as to suits on Bills,
Notes, &c., - - - - - · . - - 126

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, Act amended, - - - 73
Statutes of Canada, Act respecting, - . . - 115

forUpper Canada - - - 120

Controverted Elections, Act 20 V. c. 23, (previous evidence) repealed, 60
Convict labour, application of, - . . .. - - · 110
Corse, Dame Anne, may erect a Gallery at Montreal, - - - 451
County Councils, U. C., may raise money for assisting persons to

sow their lands, &c., - - - - - - - 50

County Municipalities, L. C., enabled to recover certain Asssess-
ments, - - - - - - - - - - 180

Courts, Superior in U. C., accommodation for, Loan authorized, 124
Cushing, Theoph. may construct certain booms in the St. Lawrence, 450'

utoms dutiUs, new Tariff imposed, - - - - · - 4

DAWN,-Sce Sombra and Dawni,
Debentures, Provincial, redemption of, &c., - - . - - 72

of Municipalities and Corporations, registration of, Act
amended, - - - · - - -- 105

Debt, arrest and imprisonment for, law amended in, U. C., - - 127
Debt. See Provincial Debt,-Debentures.
Debtors, proceedings against effects of, L. C. Act continued, - 113
Drummond Township, Rector of, may raise money to complete the

Church, - - - - - - - . - - 442

Dundas, Town, to consolidate debt of, - - - - - 243'
Duties of Customs, new tarif imposed, &c., - - -. - - 4

Duty on Tavern Licenses, intention of 22 V. c. 99, s. 246 declared, 139

EDUCATION in L. C.-School Laws amended, - - - 174,
Elections, Controverted, Act 20 V. c. 23, repealed, - - 60'
Elective Franchise, Act 22 V. c. 82, amended, - - - 57
Ernestown, title to certain lands vested, in Grammar and Common

School Trustees, - · · - - . 258
Escott, front of, separated from front of Yonge, - · - - 252

Evidence. See Proof.

FALSE PRETENCES, law amended, - - - - 108,
Ferries in U. C., Act 20 V. c. 7 amended, - - - - 148
Foreign Vessels admitted to Coasting Trade, duty on, - - 78

Forgery, law arended, - - - - - - 108

Fraudu.lent conveyance of lands in L. C. charged with hypothecs, 173
Debtors, L. C., Act continued, - - - 113

GALT, Town, to consolidate debt of, · . - . 241
Groebois, Common of, Act continued, - - · - - 11,
Ground Rents and Life Rents, L. C. - - · - 170

Guelph and Dundas Road Company, Charter amended, - - 383

HALIFAX. See North Halifax.
Harbors and Roadsteads, in certain parts of L. C. - - - 189
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H-5astings, Registration of Titles in, period allowed for extended - 11

Homoeopathly, Aôt rspectong, in U. C. - 259

Howard, Township, certain Road allowances established, 4253

Huron and Bruce, Bylaw imposing rates for gravel roads conflrmed, 245

H pothecs, fraudulent conveyance of lands in L. C. subet t, - 173

IBE RVIL'LE, Town, incorporated, - - 11

Incrrigible offenders, for the punishment of, - -1

Indian Reserves, L. C., making roads through - - 187

Imprisonncret for dcbt, U. C., Act for abolition of amended, - 127

Insane destitute, U. C. Acts continued, - 113

Insolivent Debtors U. C., Act continued, - - - - 112

Inspection of Butter, Act continued, -

Instruments exeçuted out of L. C., proof of facilitated, - 172

lntoxicating liquors, sale of restrained in U. C., from Saturday
evening to Monday rnorninig, 49

JOINT Stock trading Companies, incorporation of, Act amended, 104

Road Companies U. C., Acts amended - -149

for promotion of Agriculture, - - 150

Justices of the Peace, Acts rspecting qualification in . C., amended, 178

fe6s to persous employed by, L. C., Act con
tinued - - -

LA BAIE DU FEBVRE, Comumon of, Act continued, - 112

La Banque Nationale incorporated, - -39

Ladies' Protestant 1-lone of Quebec, incorporated, -439

Lake St. John, Municipality divided into two, &c.. - 233

Laprairie Comon, Act continued, - 42

La Société Historique de Montréal, incorporated, - - - 7

Legislature, indemn ity to Members of, - -60

Licenses, Tavern. See Tavern1
Life rents andground rents, L. C., - -170

Liquors, intoxicàtifng, sale of restrained in U. C., -49

London and Port Stanley Railway Company, charter amended, - 283

McGILL COLLEGE, Acts relative to amended, - - - 176

Manufacturing, Mining, &c., Companies, law namended, - 105

Mariners, sick, Acts for support of continued, - - -

Married Women, to secure thein certain separate rights of property
in U. C. -132

conVeyance of Real Estate of, in U. C., law
amended, - - 136

Megantie Junction Railway and Navigation Company, Charter
amended, - - - 6

Members of the Legislature, indemn-y to, - -60

Mercer, Lawrence William, relieved from a penal disability, - - 4

Met-opolitan Fire Insurance Company, morporated - - 48

Militia Laws anended and inade permanent, - - - 11
Acts relating to, continued, - -

Montnagny, St. Antoine de l'Isle-aux-Grues d1tached from - - 55
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Montreal, Protestant Rector of, may raise money for Church, - 56
City, Mutual Fire Insurance Company for, - - - 186

enerail Hospital, Charter amended, - - - - 422

Library Society, incorporatd, -· - s- 428

Municipal LoanFùnd, (consolidated)--Acts amended, - - 7
Municipal institutions, U. C., 22 V. c. 99,amended, - - - 139

Corporations, U. C., enabled to aid in means of internal
cormnunication, - - 141

U. C., Act amiended as regards improve-
ments in Cities, . -, - 145

Municipàlitics, L. C. See County Municipalities-Harbours--
Indian Reserves.

Mutual Fire Insurance Companics, U. C., Acts amended, - - 156
L. C., Acts amended, - - 186

NATURAL HISTORY Society of Montreal, Charter amended, - 426
Navigation, forthe greater security of, &c., - - - - 86

time for discharging certain cargoes, in L. C. - - 179

Newspapers, postage on. See Post Office.
Niagara and Detroit Rai Iway Company, Acts consolidated and

amended, - - - - - . . - - - 269

North Halifax, Township, limits alterd, - - - - - 230
Northern Railway Company, Act rclating to, - - - - - 266
North-West Transportation, Navigation and Railway Company,

Charter amended and name changed, - - - -

Notaries, Boards of, new Judicial Districts in L. C., - - - - 46

Notes, Bills, &c., Common Law Procedure Act, U. C., amended as
to suits on, - - - - - . - - - 126

PARTNERSHIP, property in L. C., uniform provision for distribu-
tion of, - - - - - - - - - - 46

Penitentiary Piövincial, mana'gement of, Act continued, - - - 112

People's Forwarding Company of Ottawa, incorporation - - 302
Peterboro' and Victoria, By-law confirmed, - - - - - 248
Plans of Villages, registraton of, in U. C. - - - 148
Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway Company, for the relief

of - - - - - - - - - - - 289

Port Whitby and Lake Huron Railway Company, Acts relating to
amended, - - - - . - - - - 291

Post Office Laws, amended, - - - - - - - 9

Power of Attorney, exec'uted out of L. C. proof of, - . - - 172
Prescott, Trustees holding certain School lots enabled to convey them, 256
Prison Inspection Act, (20 V. c. 28,) amended, - - - -

Proof of instruments executed out of L. C. fâcilitated, - - 172
Provincial debt, guaranteed by Imperial. Government, - -

redempion òf, and creation of Provincial Stock,, &c.,
Act of 1858 (22 V. c. 84) amended,, - :72

rovincial association for the Education of the Coloured People o
Canada, incorporated, , - - - - - - - - - 487

Public Works, Acts amended and consolidated, - · 14
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Quebec, Acts of incorporation aended - 190

RAILWAYS, Roads, &c., Municipal Corporation, better enabled to

aid -
141

R ilways. Sec Carillon and Grenville-London and Port Stanley-
Megantie Junction-Northern--Niagara and Detroit Rivers-
Nortl-WestTransportation-People's Forwarding-Port Hope
Lindsay and Beaverton-Port Whitby and Lake Huron-
Union Forwarding--Welland.

Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting Conpany incorporated, 408
Real Property L. C., illegally detained (Squaters') Act continued, - 112

Registration of Debentures law amended (22 V. . 91) - 105
of Titles, L. C., Acts continued, -- - - 112

of Voters, Act 22 V. c. 82 amended, - 57

Registrars of Counties in U. C., nay practise as Attorneys, 138
Rentes Foncières and Rentes Viagères, L. C., - - 170

Riots near Public Works, Acts continucd, - - - 111

Rivière du Loup, Bridge Conipany, incorporated - - 385

Rivers and Rivulets in U. C., Acts continued, - 111
Road Companies, &c., in U. C., Acts amendcd, - - - 149

Roadsteads in certain parts of L. C., 189

Roots, Seeds, &c., Standard Weight of Bushel defined - 10

Rouville County, tract detached from and annexed Io Bagot 188
Roxton Acaderny incorporated, - 435

Royal Institution L. C., Acts amended as regards MeGili College, 176

Royal Bank of Canada, incorporated, 332

ST. AMBROISE. See Ste. Foye.
St. Antoine de 1'Isle aux Grues, detached from Montmagny, - 55
Ste. Foye, Ancienne Lorette and St. Ambroise, registration in, 227

St. George d'Aubert Gallion, restoration of Registers destroyed, 227

St. Lawrence Warehouse, Dock and Wharfage Company, charter
amended, - - - - - - 382

Sarnia Township, rnay purchase certain lands (Lake Wawanosh,) - 247

School Laws of Lawer Canada, amended, - --- --- 174

Secret incumbrances on lands, L. C., Act eontinued, ls--- 113

Seed Grain, County Councils in U. C. may raise money to procure,
&c.- - - -50

Seigniorial amendment Act, 1859 - - - 161

Sheriffs and Coroners L. C., property qualification not required, as
Justices of the Peace, - - 178

Société Historique de Montréal, incorporated, ------ 427

Sombra and Dawn, parts of annexed to Chatham and Camden, 249
Statutes. See Acts--Consolidated Statutes.
Steamboats, inspection of,- --- 86
Streetsville, tract taken from and attached to School Section 22,

Toronto,------ -- - - - - - --- 248

Supplies and appropriations for 1859,- - - - - - - 63

TAVERN Licenses, duty on, intent of section 246 of 22 V. o. 99
declared, - - - - - - 189
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Transmundane Tclegraph Company incorporated, - - - - 321
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Victoria and Peterborough, By-law confirmed, - . - 248
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ACADEMY of St. Romuald de Farnham incorporated, - - -

Acts and Ordinances continued, viz:- - - - - - - -

Registration of Titles in L. C., 8 V. c. 27.
Trinity Iouse, Montreal, (pow ers for preservation of Pub-

lic Health,) 10, .11 V., c. 1.
Inspection of Butter, 11 V., c. 7.
Real Property illegally detained in L. C. (Squatters' Act,)

14, 15 V., c. 92, as amended by 16 V., c. 205.
Common of Laprairie, L. C., 2 G. 4, c. 8.

of La Baie du Febvre, L. C., 2 G. 4, c. 10, and
4 G. 4, c. 26.

Secret Incumbrances on Lands, L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 20.
Fraudulent Debtocs, L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 27.
Debtors, proceedings against Effects of, L. C., 9 G. 4,

c. 28.
Common of Fief Grosbois, L. C., 9 G. 4, c. 32.
Wolves, to encourage destruction of, L. C., 1,W. 4, c. 6.
Bills of Exchange, damages on protested, L. C., 3 W. 4,

Sick Mariners, Medical treatment of, L. C., 6 W. 4, c. 35,
as amended by 8 V., c. 12, and by 16 V., c. 166.

Bankrupts, relief of, (in certain cases only,)7 V., c. 10,-
9 V., c. 30,-12 V., c. 18,-13, 14 V., c. 20.

Fees to Persons employed by Justices of the Peace, L. C.,
6 W. 4, c. 19.

Hastings, Registration of Titles in, (period allowed for,
extended,) 9 V., c. 12,-10, il V., c. 38,-12 V.,
c. 97.

Administration of Justice in L. C., Act respecting, - - -

Agricultural Loan Association of, Canada ihcorporated, - -

Annuity and Guarantée Funds Society of the Bank of Montreal in-

corporated, - - - - - - - ~

Art Association of Montreal incorporated, - · - - -

Arts and Manufactures, Boards of, may borrow money - - -

Assessment Act, cap. 55 of Con. Stat. U. C. amended, - - -

certain clauseis to apply to
Cities, - . - -

AGES,
6 3

116
599

522
28
58

104

105
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Attorneys at Law, cap. 35 of Con. Stat. U. C. amended, - 98

Bankrupt Acts, continued for certain purposes only, -31

Barristers at Law, cap. 34 of Con. Stat. U. C. amended, 97
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Berthier, Con imon of, Trustees, &c. incorporated,

Beverley, Side Lines and Roads confirmed, - - 457
Bills of Exchange protested, L. C., Act. 3 W. 4, c. 14, continued, 31

Boards of Arts and Manufactures, may borrow moncy, - 158
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British Am-neri can Manufacturing Company incorporated, - - 530
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Brockville and Ottawa Railway, Act inended, - - - 484

Butter, Inspection of, Act Il V. c. 7 contiueid - -

CANADIAN Lino of Steamers, further aid to, -19

Carillon and Grenvitle Railway, Act amended, -481

Chmmbly Navigation Company, incorporated, - - 543

Clarendon, Township, sie lines confirieci, - -- 28

College of Three-Rivers incorporated -631

Cominon Law Procedure Act, U. C. amended as to entry of
Record, &c. - - - -91

And sece e plevin
Comimon School Act of U. C. arnended, - -98

County Courts cases in Superior Court may be sent to for trial - 92
Jurisdicton of extendd -92

Reinoval of causes from, - - 93

Communan.ê des Filles de Ste. Anne, incorporated, - 636
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Confirmation of Titles, L. C. Act 9 V. c. 20 continued, - 31

Congregational Ministcr's Widows' and Orphans' Fund Society
incorporated, -655

Consolidaled Staiutes for L. C. Act respecting, -

Constables, appointmuent of in U. C. - -3

Corru pt Practices Prevention Act, 1-7

Cumberland Township, mode of ruining side liesn - - 459

Customs, dnty on printed books repealed, - - -50

on certain articles, power to reduce, 51
Free Ports of Entry, -52

DEBTORS, frandulent, L. C. Act 9 G. 4. c. 27 continued, 31

proceedings against Estates of, Act 9. G. 4, c. 28,
continued, - - -31

Drummond and Arthabaska Counties Rail-way Company incor-

porated, - - -488

Drummondville, Bridge at. See Grantham &c. - -425

Dundas, Town, Act rpspecting debt amended, - -450

-Du-trhiam, Indian Lands in, -
425
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Duties of Customs, on printed books, - - - - 50

may be reduced on certain articles, - · - 51
Free Ports of Entry, - - . - 52

EASTWOOD and Berlin Railway Company, Act amended, - 488

Ejectment, jurisdiction to County Courts in certain cases, - 92
Elections, corrupt practices ai, to prevent, - · - - 47

English Burial Ground, Quebee, - - - - 324, 326
Execution for Debt, certain articles exempted from, - - 59

Extradition,-Fugitive offenders Act, U. C. Con. Stat. e. 96,repealed, 91

FABRIQUE MEETINGS, Presidency of, · - - 322

Feudal rights and duties, ßnal abolition of, - · · - 192

Filles de Ste. Anne (la Communauté des) incorporated, - 636

Fire, accidents by, Act for investigation extended to country parts, 86
Fire Insurance Companies, security to be given by Foreign, - 82
Flour and Meal, Inspection of, - - - - - 60

Foreign Countries, to encourage trade with, - - - 51
Foreign Fire Insurance Companies, sccurity to be given by, - 82
Foreign Judgments and Decrees, Act respecting, - - 58

Fraudulent debtors L. C. Act 9 G. 4. c. 27 continued, - - 31
Free Ports, establishment of, - - · - · 52

Fugitive Offenders Act, U. C. repealed, · · - - 91

GAME, for better protection of, in U. C., · · - - 109
Game Act of L. C. amended, - - - - - 819
Gas and Water,--Joint Stock Act extended to Parish and Township

Municipalities, - - · - - - 81

General Hospital of District of Richelieu, incorporated, - 647
Gore Bank, Acts respecting, amended and consolidated, - - 508
Grantham, Wendover and Sirpson, powers of Municipality, as to

Bridge ai Drumnrondville, - - - - 425

Grimsby, concession line in, established, - - - - 457

Grosbois, Common of, L. C. Act 9 G. 4, c. 32 continued, · 31
Growing Timber, further protection of, · - - - 87

Guelph, Town, to consolidate debts of, - - - - 448

Guelph, sale of lands of St. George's Church, authorized, - - 658

HAMILTON WATER WORKS, Act amended, - - 434
Hamilton and Port Dover Railway, Acts amended, - - 473

Hastings, registration of titles, period for, extended, - - 3
Hay and Straw, standard weight of, established, . - - 22

Hypothecs and pri'vileges, and Registry Offices, L. C. - - 172

IMPERIAL GUARANTEED LOAN, arrangements confirmed, - 17
Indemnity to Members of Parliament, At amended, - - 45
Ingersoll, Town incorporated, - - - - - 439

Indian lands in Durham, · - · - - 425

Indians, sale of Liqrli>, prohibited throughout Canada, - - 88
Insurance Companics, Fire, seenrity to be given by Foreign, - 82

rate of irîerest on investments by, - - 86.
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Intoxicating liquors, sale of, in unorganized tracts, - - 20

to diminish number of licenses for sale of, in U. C. 105

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES for manufacturing, &c., Act amended, 67
for Gas and Water, Act amended, - 81
judicial incorporation of, - 67

Joint Stock Road Companies in U. C., Act amended, 106

Judicial incorporation of Joint Stock Companies, '67
Justice, adninistration of in L. C., - - - - 116

statistical returns respecting - - 132

Justices of the Peace, fees to persons employed by, L. C., Act 6 W.
4) c. 19--continued, - - 32

LA BAIE DU FEBVRE, Common of, Act 2. G. 4. c. 10 continued, 31
Lawe H. and Ridout W. admission as Land Surveyors, 661
Ladies of the Protestant Orphan Asylum of Montreal, Act amended, 649
Lands, Public: See Public Lands, - . - 6

Laprairie, Comrnmon of, Act 2 G. 4, c. 8, continued, - - 30

Law Society U. C. cap. 33, Con. Stat. U. C. amended, - 96
Law Students in L. C. provisions respecting, - - 319
Legislative Council, election of Speaker of, - - 16

Lennox and Addington, and Frontenac, Act respecting - - 89
Licenses for sale of liquors, to dininish number of, in U. C.,- 105
Line between Upper and Lower Canada, - - 52

Liquors, intoxicating sale of in unorganized tracts, - - 20
Liquors, intoxicating, o diminish number of licenses 'for sale of, in

U. C., - - - - 105

Lotteries, Act amended as to Raffles at Bazaars, - - 87
Lower Canada G.mrIe Act amended, -319

Lower and Upper Canada, line between, - - 52

MACDONELL, D. A. Æ. and others to convey certain lands Io
Thomas Galt, - -659

Mechanies' Institute of Montreal, incorporated, - 68
Melbourne Female Seminary, incorporated, - - - 635
Members' Indemnity clauses (Con. Siat. Can., c. 3,) amended, - 45
Merrickville, Village incorporated, - - - - 444
Middlesex County, consolidation of debt, - - - 24
Missisquoi Agricultural Society, - - - -429

Montreal, Acts of incorporation arnended, - - -'37

Terminus for Grand Trunk Raivlway at, -351

and Champlain Railroad Company, Acts amended, 474
Telegraph Company, periods for certain works extended, 496
Mining Company, Act amended, - - - - 571
divided for Representation purposes, - - - 4
Art Association incorporated, - -28

Mount Hope Institute at London, incorporated, -650

Municipal Institutions Act, U. C., amended as to Recorders' Cots, 104
Municipalities and Roads, L. C. Acts consolidated and anended,

viz: - - - - - -196

Division of Act, - - - - - 196
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NEW CITY GAS COMPANY of Montreal, capital increased, - 564
New Hamburgh, Act of incorporation anended, - - 447
Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway, Act amended - 463
Nicolet River, Toll-bridge over, - - 504
Notarial Profession, laws amended, - 320
Northern Railway of Canada, Ordcr in Council, &c., confirned, 463
Northunberland and Durham, payment of debt for certain gravelled

roads in, - - - - - 455
Totre-Dame du Portage annoxed to Temiscouata - 423

ORDNANCE LANDS in U. C., Act respecting certain, - 7
Ottawa Board of Lumber Manufacturers i.ncorporated, - 629

PEEL AND YORK, separation of, Act amended, 51
Peterborough and Victoria, sales of land for taxes confirmed, - 54
Pilots for and below Quebec incorporated,- - - 54
Pointe Levy, (St. Joseplh de la) part of annexed to County of Levis

for Registration purposes, - - - 420
Port Burwell Harbour, revested in the Company, - - 462
Procès-Verbaux of certain inspectors, confirmed, - - - 317
Protestant Orphan Asylum Montreal, Act amended, - 649
Public Lands, Acts respecting, amended and consolidated, 6

Ordnance, Act respecting, - 57

QUAKERS' marriages in . C. confirmed, &e. - 26
Quebec, divided for representation purposes, - 3
Quebec Water Works, for protection of, - - - 323

Turnpike Roads, tolls on, &c., - - - 24
English Burial Ground at, - - - 325-326

RAILWAY Act amended, as to constables, - 63
Recorders' Courts, when to be hekl in U. C., - 104
Registration of deeds, L. C. Act 8 V. c. 27, continued, - 30
Registry Offices, Privileges and Hypothecs, L. C., - 172
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